REGULAR COUNCIL
AGENDA
LATE ITEMS AGENDA
CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
2760 CAMERON ROAD, WEST KELOWNA, BC
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2018 AT 1:30 P.M.
____________________________________________________________________________
1.

CALL THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING TO ORDER:
This meeting is open to the public and all representations to Council form part of
the public record. This meeting is being webcast live and will be archived on the
City’s website.

2.

INTRODUCTION OF LATE ITEMS:
2.1

Additional 75 letters received (in addition to the 163 letters attached to the
original Agenda), with reference to the Provincial Government New
Speculation Tax (see Item 9.1.1 under Division Reports)

2.2

Multi Sports (Soccer Dome) Contribution Agreement (see Item 9.1.3 under
Division Reports)

2.3

Replacement pages 377 and 378 (see Item 9.3.6 under Division Reports)

3.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

4.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

5.

4.1

Minutes of the Public Hearing held February 27, 2018 at the City of Pg. 7
West Kelowna Council Chambers

4.2

Minutes of the regular Council Meeting held February 27, 2018 at the Pg. 13
City of West Kelowna Council Chambers

MAYOR AND COUNCILLOR’S REPORTS:
5.1

Mayor Findlater

5.1.1 Regional District of Central Okanagan News Release dated March 2, 2018 Pg. 19
re Minor Tax Impacts in First Draft of Regional District Financial Plan
5.1.2 Regional District of Central Okanagan Highlights from the March 8, 2018 Pg. 21
Regional Board Meeting
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5.1.3 Okanagan Basin Water Board Highlights from the March 8, 2018 Regional Pg. 23
Board Meeting
6.

PRESENTATIONS: (15 MINUTES MAX)
6.1

Kevin Edgecombe, Urban Development Institute Okanagan 2017 Chair
New Speculation Tax

7.

DELEGATIONS: (5 MINUTES MAX)

8.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

9.

DIVISION REPORTS:
9.1

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

9.1.1 Provincial Government New Speculation Tax (Non-Resident Owner Tax) Pg. 25
Recommended Motion
THAT Council direct the Mayor to write the Minister of Finance requesting that
the announced speculation tax not include the City of West Kelowna; and
THAT if the Province would like to maintain a speculation tax for West
Kelowna, that it review the Vermont model with the intention of
implementing a similar type of tax; and
THAT if the Province maintains the tax as announced, Council direct the
Mayor to request that the Province provide an economic impact report
before the tax is implemented; and
THAT the Mayor be authorized to write a letter on behalf of the City of West
Kelowna to the Minister of Finance expressing our concerns over this tax
and that this report be submitted with the letter.
9.1.2 Kelowna Rowing Club – Request for Use of West Kelowna Property
Information Report (with Decision Point) from the CAO
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Pg. 267

9.1.3 Multi Sports (Soccer Dome) Contribution Agreement

Pg. 274.1

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to execute the
Multi-Sports Dome Contribution Agreement between Westside Youth
Soccer Association and City of West Kelowna.
9.2. DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Bylaws for Consideration of First Reading
9.2.1 Z 17-19, Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.63, 2301 and 2311 Pg. 275
Carrington Road
THAT Council give first and second reading to City of West Kelowna Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.63, 2018 (File: Z 17-19); and
THAT Council direct staff to schedule the bylaw for public hearing.
Planning
9.2.2 TUP 16-02, Temporary Use Permit Renewal, 1699 Ross Road

Pg. 287

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council renew the Temporary Use Permit (UUP 16-02) to allow
recreational vehicles on manufactured home sites #158 and #192 at 1699
Ross Road for a period of 18 months subject to the conditions outlined in
the permit.
9.2.3 TUP 18-01, Temporary Use Permit, 2565 Main Street

Pg. 297

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council approve the issuance of a Temporary Use Permit (TUP 1801) for a period of three (3) years to permit the use of the eastern portion of
2565 Main Street for auto sales subject to the conditions in the attached
permit (Attachment 1).
9.2.4 DP 18-08, Hillside Development Permit with Variance, 1765 Lenz Road Pg. 311
Recommended Motion:
THAT Council authorize the issuance of a Hillside Development Permit with
a variance (DP 18-08) for 1765 Lenz Road to vary Zoning Bylaw No. 0154,
Section 9.1.5(f) to decrease the front parcel boundary setback from 6.0m
to 4.0m and the interior side parcel boundary setback from 4.5m to 4.0m in
accordance with the attached permit.
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9.2.5 Social Issues Research Paper

Pg. 323

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council direct staff to bring forward the recommendations in the
Social Issues Research Paper as part of 2019 Council Strategic Planning.
9.3

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS

9.3.1 Quails’ Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage Improvement Project – Pg. 353
Construction Costs Update
Recommended Motion:
THAT Council approve a request for additional funding in the amount of
$110,000.00 (excluding GST) for the completion of the “Quails
Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage Improvement Project”.
9.3.2 Wine Trail Phase II – Award Recommendation

Pg. 357

THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to enter into a
contractual agreement with Copcan Civil Ltd. for the construction services
to Boucherie Road from Stuart Road to Ogden Road (Wine Trail Phase II)
in the amount of seven million, three hundred thirty-four thousand, three
hundred and forty dollars and forty cents ($7,334,340.40) excluding GST.
9.3.3 Gas Tax Regionally Significant Fund Scope Change Request

Pg. 363

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council request a resolution of support from the Regional District of
Central Okanagan Board to reallocate the City of West Kelowna’s
remaining share of pooled funding, which was awarded under the Gas Tax
Regionally Significant Fund for Rapid Bus Phase 2 Expansion, to
infrastructure being constructed in 2018 along Kelowna Regional Transit
System Route 20 – Lakeview between Stuart and Ogden Roads.
9.3.4 Proposed Capital Fees for New Sanitary Sewer and Water Pg. 365
Connections to Properties and Existing Structures
Recommended Motion:
THAT Council give first, second and third reading to City of West Kelowna
Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 0028.55, 2018.
9.3.5 Flood Recovery and Preparedness Update
Information Report from the Parks and Fleet Operations Manager
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Pg. 371

9.3.6 2017/2018 Winter Road Maintenance Update

Pg. 377

Information Report from the Roads and Drainage Supervisor
9.3.7 Rental of Pickleball Courts to West Kelowna Pickleball Club

Pg. 381

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to execute the
agreement with the West Kelowna Pickleball Club for use of the Mt.
Boucherie Pickleball courts for a 2 year term commencing March 1, 2018.
9.3.8 Fees and Charges – Westbank Lions Community Centre

Pg. 385

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council give first, second and third reading to the City of West
Kelowna Fees and Charges Amendment Bylaw No. 0028.56, 2018.
9.4

FINANCE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES

9.4.1 Council Remuneration, Expenses and Benefits

Pg. 391

Recommended Motion:
THAT “City of West Kelowna Council Remuneration and Expense
Amendment Bylaw No. 0175.01, 2018” be adopted.
9.4.2 2018 Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel

Pg. 395

Recommended Motion:
THAT Council appoint at least three members of Council to form a Parcel
Tax Review Panel; and
THAT Council direct staff to schedule a meeting of the Parcel Tax Review
Panel for 1:15 p.m. on Tuesday, April 10, 2018 at the City of West Kelowna
Council Chambers; and
THAT Council direct staff to give notice of the meeting in accordance with
Section 94 of the Community Charter.
9.4.3 Local Government Election Bylaw No. 0248
Recommended Motion:
THAT Council give first, second and third reading to the “City of West
Kelowna Local Government Election Bylaw No. 0248, 2018”.
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Pg. 399

10.

CORRESPONDENCE AND INFORMATION ITEMS:
10.1 Letter from Stephen Enns, Commodore, West Kelowna Yacht Club, dated Pg. 441
February 9, 2018 re Thanks for the Grant in Aid
10.2 Letter from Kate Dusik, President, Westside Health Network Society, dated Pg. 443
February 7, 2018 re Thanks for the Grant in Aid
10.3 Letter from Mayor Akbal Mund, City of Vernon, dated March 1, 2018, re SILGA Pg. 445
Resolution – RCMP – Local Police Services – Amendments to Service

11.

NOTICE OF MOTION:

12.

OTHER BUSINESS:

13.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE REGULAR MEETING:
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 27, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
at the City of West Kelowna Council Chambers.

Acting Mayor: Councillor Zanon
February 1 – March 31, 2018
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WEST

PUBLIC HEARING
MINUTES

KETOWNA

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC HEARING
HELD AT THE CITY OF WEST KELOWNA COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
2760 CAMERON ROAD, WEST KELOWNA, BC
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2018

MEMBERS PRESENT:

His Worship Mayor Doug Findlater
Councillor Rick de Jong
Councillor Rusty Ensign
Councillor Duane Ophus
Councillor Bryden WinsbY
Councillor Carol Zanon

Member Absent:

Councillor Rosalind Neis

Staff Present:

Jim Zaffino, CAO
Nancy Henderson, GM of Development Services
Brent Magnan, Planning Manager
Allen Fillion, General Manager of Engineering and Public Works
NeilWyatt, Help Desk Assistant
Bob Dargatz, Development Manager
Rob Hillis, Engineering Manager
Jason Brolund, Fire Chief
Darin Schaal, Planner Ill
Shelley Schnitzler, Legislative Services Manager

1

CALL THE PUBLIG HEARING TO ORDER:
The Public Hearing was called to order at 6:01 p.m.

2

INTRODUCTION OF LATE ITEMS:

2.1

Re: 4.1, 3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road, Letter received from the following

2.2

.
o
o

Keith and Gail Boswell, Les and Gail Gulyas, and Joe and Bernadette Lima
Ray Reilly, Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
Mark Coleman

Re 4.2,811 Douglas Road,

.
o
o
.

Letters received from the following
Doris
Sunderland
and
Mark
Lakeview Heights Community Association (powerpoint)
Arnold Nesdoly
Paul and Liz Smith

3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
811 Douglas Road
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3.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

It was moved and seconded that the agenda be adopted as amended. The motion
carried unanimously.

4.

PUBLIC HEARING
The Mayor explained the process of this public hearing being held pursuant to Division 3,
ParI 14 of the Local Government Act for the purpose of hearing representation from
those persons who believe their interests may be affected by Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 0154.56 and by Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.60. The Mayor noted that
binders have been available for inspection which includes any written comments
received to date for the application and that a Notice of the Public Hearing was duly
advertised in accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act.

4.1

217-02, Zonino Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.56. 3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road

The Planning Manager introduced Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 154.56 to amend the
Zoning Bylaw from from Rural Residential Large Parcel (RU4) to Low Density Multiple
Residential (R3), Single Detached Residential (R1) and Parks and Open Space (P1).

The Mayor asked if the owner/agent wished to address Council regarding

this

application.
Dale Pillino. D.E. Pillino and Associates Ltd.. Agent for Landowners

o

.
.
o
o

.
.
o

.

With reference to the parks & open space, the required park dedication

component is 9% of the total property; the property should be zoned R1 with a
covenant designating no-build areas and areas to preserve corridors;
The original development plan, having a strip of park that follows the creek
course, had a density of 102 single family homes; the new plan, as a condition of
CDP that the area be dedicated as park, has reduced the number of lots to 92; no
credit was given for the park;
With reference to the 1.5 m wide X 320 m long walkway, if this area is not being
credited as park, it will become part of some of the lots; should something go
wrong in the right-of-way, there is concern with how will it be fixed as a portion of
it would be on private property;
Agree to designate 9% area as park and that would cover the park dedication;
When Glenrosa Road (surveyed in 1917) was built, it did not follow the right-ofway;
The road right-of-way, where the road is currently located, doesn't exist (Section
7 road); the travelled surface is now the road;
Upgrades to the road as it exists today, would be better handled by the
municipality than by the developer; since the road is not in the right-of-way,
upgrading would be a major undertaking for the developer;
The Subdivision Bylaw requires frontage works only and not to build the entire
road;

The Owners are willing to undertake frontage road works;
3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
811 Douglas Road
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.
.
o

.
¡
.
o

o
o

Glenrosa Road runs through private property; the developer does not have the
ability to force a private owner to sell the property for road upgrades;
With reference to drainage, the Ministry's comments are correct; the ditch runs
out of the pond and is considered a watercourse; thus, the City should be working
with the Ministry on this matter, not the developer;
With frontage works (over $700,000) and $1.2 million in DCC's, the developer will
contribute over $2 million toward off-site roads;
lf the City were to upgrade the reservoir in 2019, the booster station would be
built after that;
The soonest lots will be developed on Glenrosa Road would be 2020 and they
would be done in phases;
Glenrosa Road would not require upgrading until2021or later, and after the DCC
review is complete; Glenrosa Road should be a DCC road;
The developer would be willing to look at installing a water station for residents in
the area to fill their water tanks;
lf Glenrosa Road requires upgrades, private property would need to be acquired
and retaining walls built;
This subdivision will not experience as much traffic as the former ski hill
produced;
developer will look at the existing park if it makes sense, and it will be
reviewed, but there's no credit being given for it;
Ten lots off Salmon Road would be first to be developed; the lots off Salmon
Road already have servicing; development of the lots could potentially begin late
next year if zoning is approved;
The remaining lots (off Glenrosa Road) would need the upgraded reservoir and
booster station before development of the property could begin.

o The
o

.

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file. There were no comments from the public.
The Mayor asked a second time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file.
Desmond O'Brien
Used to own the subject property;
Supports the proposed development;
Has been a resident for 28 years; purchased property in 1989;
Property has no water or sewer on 5.5 acres;
Maintains the road yet the City owns it;
Need development in Glenrosa.

.
.
o
r
o
¡

Tracy Pappin
o Concern with Helen Gorman School area;
Concern with trucks getting to the development on Salmon Road;
Concern with construction traffic and the children near the school

.
.

3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
81'1 Douglas Road
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Gail Gulvas
o The three families in this development proposal came together (each family owns
10 acres) because of the water problem in the area;
Have lived in Glenrosa 10 years; raised family here;
Offering to put in a water pump station and an extra filling station.

.
r

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file. There were no comments from the public.
The Mayor asked a second time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file.
Bernadette Lima
The three subject properties were removed from the OCP No. 0100 (Land Use
Designation from Residentialto Rural) without notification from City;
lt was unfair for the owners to not be informed,
o The issue was lack of water;
There needs to be a reservoir before the subdivision;
Glenrosa Road is required to be upgraded; there will need to be property
acquisition for the road upgrade, however, property owners cannot expropriate
lands;
o The developer should only be required to provide frontage works for the property
being developed;
Both schools have supported the proposal;
This proposal is a good thing for upper Glenrosa;
The ski hill is gone, so excessive traffic is not an issue on Glenrosa Road;
o The parkland dedication requirement is 29o/o, plus DCC's, and a requirement to
improve the park located outside their application area;
A secondary road within 2 years required
Need to support growth with this subdivision;
Requesting the development application move forward.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.

.
.
.

Dale Pillino. Aqent

r
.

the Owner of property at end of Oriole Drive was unable to attend the Public
Hearing however, expresses support for the development;
This owner's property is zoned R1, however, he has no water.

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file. There were no comments from the public.
The Mayor asked a second time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this application.
Les Gulvas
o Worked in this area since 1992;
o Water was a problem;
Provided some history on proposed water costs in 2003 and 2007;
Has lived there 9 years and doesn't view the road as being dangerous;

.
.

3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
811 Douglas Road
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o

This application has been ongoing for 6 years.

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file. There were no comments from the public.
The Mayor asked a second time if there were any members of the public who wished to
addresé Council regarding this application. There were no comments from the public.

The Mayor asked a third and final time if there were any members of the public who
wished to address Council regarding this application. There were no comments from the
public.

The Mayor declared this portion of the public hearing closed at 7:07 p.m.

4.2

217-15. Zoninq Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.60, 811 Douolas Road

The Planning Manager introduced Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 154.60 to amend the
Zoning Bylaw from from Large Parcel Single Detached Residential (R1L) to Single
Detached Residential (R1 ).

The Mayor asked

if the owner/agent

wished

to

address Council regarding this

application.

Otto Leieune. Ciccozzi Architecture lnc., Agent for the Landowner
Client wishes to remove the existing house to compliment the winery;
Wishes to blend the proposalwith neighbourhood;
Split one lot into 3lots; with 2 storey homes, 1600 m2 lots;
West & south property lines would have a 9 m buffer zone (maintain grapevines);
Would like to maintain control of what gets built there - the design, heights, etc.;
The landscape buffer requires a fence be built.

.
.
.
.
.
r

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file.
Mike Wildinq, President. Lakeview Heiqhts Community Association

place in keeping with the existing neighbourhood properties in size, form,
character and use;

. Opposed to any out-of-character construction that would have negative impact on
-.supportstheproposeddevelopmentfromR1LtoR1providingsafeguardsarein
the community;
. Supports rezoning to R1 with a maximum of a three lot subdivision;
. Supports no more than two stories (including basement);
. Would like a covenant registered to restrict the number of stories.
The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file.
Stephanie llliq
3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
811 Douglas Road
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.
o
r
.
o
o
.
o

Family owns and resides at 750 Douglas Road, a total of 12 acres of prime ALR
land;
Request the proposal be turned down and kept as R1L zoned unless a covenant
can be registered;
Moved to Lakeview Heights for the quite, rural, unpopulated neighbourhood;
Lakeview Heights is on the road to overdevelopment with increased traffic and
crime;
Homes are at risk of decreasing value;
The scenic view is in jeopardy of being blocked by larger structures;
The neighbourhood is being taking over by developers;
Wants to keep this neighbourhood quiet.

The Mayor asked a first time if there were any members of the public who wished to
address Council regarding this file. There were no comments from the public.
The Mayor asked a second time if there were any members of the public who wished to
addresé Council regarding this application. There were no comments from the public.

The Mayor asked a third and final time if there were any members of the public who
wished io address Council regarding this application. There were no comments from the
public.

The Mayor declared this portion of the public hearing closed at7.27 p.m.

5.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE PUBLIC HEARING:
The Public Hearing terminated at7:27 p.m

MAYOR

I hereby certify this to be a fair and accurate summary of the nature of the representations made
by the public át tne Public Hearing held on February 27,2018 with regard to Zoning Amendment

Bylaw No. 154.56 and Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 154.60.

Legislative Services Manager

3280 and 3290 Glenrosa Road
811 Douglas Road
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL
HELD AT THE CITY OF WEST KELOWNA COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
2760 CAMERON ROAD, WEST KELOWNA, BC
ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27,2018

-

MEMBERS

PRESENT:

His Worship Mayor Doug Findlater

Councillor Rusty Ensign
Councillor Duane Ophus
Councillor Bryden Winsby
Councillor Carol Zanon
Councillor Rick de Jong
MEMBERS ABSENT:

Councillor Rosalind Neis

Staff Present:

Jim Zaffino, CAO
Tracey Batten, Deputy CAO
Nancy Henderson, GM of Development Services
Allen Fillion, GM of Engineering and Public Works
Jason Brolund, Fire Chief
Mona Kauffeld, Acting Staff Sergeant, RCMP
Bob Dargatz, Development Services/Approving Officer
Brent Magnan, Planning Manager
Matthias Koch, lS Manager
Darin Schaal, Planner lll
NeilWyatt, IT Support Services

I

CALL THE COUNCIL MEETING TO ORDER:
The meeting was called to order at 7:36 p.m.
This meeting is open to the public and all representations to Council form part of the
public record. This meeting is being webcast live and will be archived on the City's
website.

2

INTRODUCTION OF LATE ITEMS:

2.1

Regional District of Central Okanagan Highlights from the February 26,

2018 Regional Board Meeting (see ltem 5.1.1 under Mayor

and

Councillor's Reports)

2.2

Press Release dated February 23,2018 from Okanagan Regional Library
(see ltem 5.2.1 under Mayor and Councillor's Reports)

2.3

Staff Report regarding Renewal of the Microsoft Enterprise Agreement
(see ltem 9.1 .1 under Division Reports)

2.4

E-mail from J.P. Janssens, dated February 26,2018, re Speculation Tax
(see ltem 10.3 under Correspondence and lnformation ltems)
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Rise and Report from the February 27,2018 ln-camera Council meeting
two reports (see ltem 5.1.3 under Mayor and Councillor's Reports)

2.6

Early Approval of two RCMP Officers in the 2018 Financial Plan (see ltem
5.1.4 under Mayor and Councillor's Reports)

ADOPTION OF AGENDA:

3.

It was moved and seconded

THAT the agenda be adopted as amended

c136/18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ADOPTION OF MINUTES:

4

4.1

Minutes of the reqular Council Meetinq held Februarv 13. 2018 at the
Gitv of West Kelowna Gouncil Chambers

It was moved and seconded

THAT the Minutes of the regular Council Meeting held February 13,2018 at the City
of West Kelowna Council Chambers be adopted.

c137t18

5.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
MAYOR AND COUNCILLOR'S REPORTS:

5.1

Mavor Findlater

5.1.1 Rise and Reoort: Economic Development Committee Appointments
The Mayor provided that Council has appointed 7 members to the City of West
Kelowna Economic Development Committee for a two year term ending December
31,2019 at its February 27,2018 ln-camera Council meeting:
. Laurie Evans

.
.
.
.
r
.

-

2.5

Stephen Johnston
Chris Kotscha
Tyler Neels
Lorrie Whiteway
Nick Wizinsky
Craig Garies, Greater Westside Board of Trade

These minutes are in DRAFT form and are
subject to change pending Council approval
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FEBRUARY 27,2018

5.1.2 Rise and Report: WFN Addition to Reserve
The Mayor provided that Council supported a proposed Westbank First Nation
Addition to Reserve of the Bridge Hill Lands to lR No. 10 at its February 27, 2018 lncamera meeting.

5.1.3 RDCO Board Hiqhliqhts from Februarv 26. 2019
5.1.4 Earlv Approval of RGMP Officer Positions
It was moved and seeonded

THAT Council give early approval to the two RCMP Officer positions which are
included in the 2018 Financial Plan.

c138/18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

5.2

Councillor Zanon:

5.2.1 Okanagan Regional Library Press Release dated February 23,2018
PRESENTATIONS:

6

6.1

Mona Kauffeld. Actinq Staff Serqeant. West Kelowna RCMP

Acting S/Sgt. Kauffeld gave the RCMP Fourth Quarter Update.

7

DELEGATIONS:

8.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

I

DIVISION REPORTS:

9.1 CHrernon¡lNsrnmlffi
9.1

.1 Renewal of the Microsoft Enterprise Aqreement

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council approve the renewal of the current Microsoft Enterprise Agreement
(Enrollment #8378617) for Microsoft Enterprise products based on Longview Quotation
No. SWRD-02232018-04 effective March 1,2018 through February 28,2021 in an
amount of $258,972.48, plus applicable taxes.

c139/18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

These minutes are in DRAFT form and are
subject to change pending Council approval
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9.2

DEVELOPMENT

SERVIffi

Bylaws for Consideration of Second Readinq

9.2,1

Z l7-11. OCP Amendment Bvlaw No. 0100.48 and Zoninq Amendment
Bvlaw No. 0154.57. 2750 and 2708 Olalla Road

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council give second reading to City of West Kelowna Official Community Plan
Amendment Bylaw No. 0100.48, 2017 (File:217-11); and

THAT Council give second reading, as amended, to City of West Kelowna Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.57,2017; and
THAT Council direct staff to schedule the bylaws for public hearing.

c140t18

CARRIED Opposed: Councillor de Jong
Bvlaws for Consideration of Third Readino

9.2.2

Z l7-17. Zoninq Amendment Bvlaw No. 0154.61. 2018. 3498 Gates Road

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council give third reading and adopt City of West Kelowna Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 01 54.61,2018 (Z 17-17).
c141t18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Plannino

g.2.3 Amendment

to Gouncil Policv: Delesation

Requests Regardinq

Development APPlications
It was moved and seconded

THAT the "Council Policy

for

Delegation Requests Regarding Development

Applications" dated Apnl22,2008 be repealed; and

THAT "Council Policy for Delegation Requests Regarding Development Applications"
dated February 27 , 2018 attached to this report (Attachment 1) be adopted.
c142118

CARRIED Opposed: Councillor Ensign

These minutes are in DRAFT form and are
subject to change pending Council approval
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DP 1Z-19. Development Permit (Multiple Familv and Hillside. Boucherie

9.2.4

Road
It was moved and seconded

THAT Council approve a Multiple Family and Hillside Development Permit (File: DP 1719) to allow the construction of six single family dwellings and six duplexes on Lot C, DL
20:45, ODYD, Plan K4P60462 (Boucherie Road) subject to the conditions outlined in the
attached Permit; and,
THAT issuance of the Development Permit be withheld pending:
The re-naturalization security be retained for a further one year period to
ensure successful establishment of re-naturalized areas; and,
Receipt of landscape and remediation security in the amount of 5274,941.25;

o
.

and,

THAT if the Development Permit has not been issued within one year from the date of
approval, the Permit shall be deemed to have been refused and the file closed.

C143118

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

9.2.5

DP 17-36. Aquatic Development Permit with Variance. 1662 Pritchard Drive

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council authorize the issuance of an Aquatic Development Permit (DP 17-36) for
1662 Pritchard Drive for a single detached dwelling subject to the conditions in the
attached Permit (Attachment 1); and
THAT Council authorize the issuance of a Development Variance Permit (DP 17-36) for
1662 Pritchard Drive to vary Section 10.a.5(g).1 of Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 to reduce the
front parcel boundary setback from 4.5 m to 2.0 m for the construction of a single
detached dwelling in accordance with the attached Permit (Attachment 1)

c144t18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

9.2.6

DP 18-02. Aquatic Development Permitwith Variance.40l0 Hitchner Road

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council authorize the issuance of an Aquatic Development Permit (DP 18-02)
with a variance for 4010 Hitchner Road to vary Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 5.3.26.5 to allow
for the roof of a carriage house to be higher than the peak of the roof of the principal
detached dwelling on the same parcel in accordance with the attached permit.

C145118

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

9.3

ENGINEERING AND PU

These minutes are in DRAFT form and are
subject to change pending Council approval
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 27,2018

9.4

FINANCE, ADMINIST

9.4.1 Council Remuneration. Expenses and Benefits
It was moved and seconded

THAT Council give first, second and third reading to "City of West Kelowna Council
Remuneration and Expense Amendment Bylaw No. 0175'01,2018".
c146t18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
CORRESPONDENCE AND INFORMATION ITEMS:

10

10.1

Letter from Dave Scruton, President, West Kelowna Community Policing, dated
February 11,2018 re Thank You for the Grant-ln-Aid

10.2 Letter from Mayor Ron Hovanes, Town of Oliver, dated February 16, 2018 re
Alberta

10.3

-

British Columbia Trade War

E-mail from J.P. Janssens dated February 26, 2018 re: Speculation Tax

It was moved and seconded

THAT Council direct staff to provide a report on the impact of the Speculation Tax.

c147t18

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

11

NOTICE OF MOTION:

12.

OTHER BUSINESS:

13

ADJOURNMENT OF THE REGULAR MEETING:
The meeting adjourned at 9:32 P.m.

MAYOR
CERTIFIED CORRECT

DEPUTY CAO/CORPORATE OFFICER
These minutes are in DRAFT form and are
subject to change pending Council approval
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News Release
1450 K.L.O. Road
Kelowna, B.C. V1W 324
Telephone: (250) 763-491
Fax: (250) 763-0606
www. regionaldistrict.com
www.facebook.com/regionaldistrict
www.cordemergencY.ca
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March 2,2018

Minor Tax lmpacts in first draft of Regional District Financial Plan
The first draft of the 2018 operating budget comes in at approximately $65.75-million. Almost
41o/o of that is Municipal Finance Authority financing on behalf of the municipalities.
Each municipal area, participates in 18 to 20 general RDCO services including Regional Rescue
(Emergency Management), 9-1-1, Regional Parks, Okanagan Basin Water Board, Economic
Development and Dog Control. The total cost per average home for this basket of services
ranges from $181 in Kelowna to $206 in Peachland ($ZOO for Lake Country / $196 West
Kelówna). The Electoral Areas participate in 28 general services each. The draft budget
suggests total taxes per house in Central Okanagan East are $475 and $493 for Central
Okãnagan West. Taxes can vary further depending whether a property receives additional local
services from the regional district such as fire or participation in a community hall.

Based on the draft budget the average home in Kelowna would see an increase oÍ $2.74 in the
regional district line on the property tax bill while the average home in Peachland will see an
increase of $0.19, There are decreases expected in Lake Country (down $2.53), West Kelowna
(down $0.06), Central Okanagan East (down $1.53) and Central Okanagan West (down $31-86).
Growth and Assessment increases in the Kelowna area in particular, have caused a shift of
some existing taxation between areas, resulting in a slight increase in taxes to Kelowna rather
than a decrease.

There are two more opportunities for residents to share their comments about the Regional
District of Central Okanagan 2018 -2022Financial Plan.
The next chance for you to comment on the draft Financial Plan will be during the public meeting
A final opportunity will be provided during the
on Thursday, March 8th starting at 8:30
public Regiónal Board meeting at 7:00 pm Monday, March 26th prior to final consideration and
adoption of the 2018 -2O22Financial Plan bylaw.

am.

Each meeting will be held in the Woodhaven Boardroom at the Regional District office, 1450
KLO Road in Kelowna.

You can view all the Financial Plan
reg ionald istrict. com/budgets.

-30-

Gontact:
Bruce Smith
Communications Officer
250-469-6339
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Highliqhts of the Res ional Board Meetinq - March 8, 2018
Land Use Contract Discharge/Zoninq bvlaws
The Regional Board has given first reading to a

.,
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d

use
designations put in place for each property under the
Regional District Zoning Bylaw. A Public Hearing will

;.
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properties before June 30,2022.

Proposed Provincial Speculation Tax
The Regional Board Directors have discussed the
potential impact of the proposed Provincial
Government property speculation tax. At this point
Community Services staff indicates that the only
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areas within the Central Okanagan mentioned in the
Provincial Budget for the tax are the cities of Kelowna
and West Kelowna. Staff will continue to monitor this
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becomes available.
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Reqional Board Meetinqs
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SATURDAYS AT Iî:OOAM
EECO GÉilÎRE

Regional District office - 1450 KLO Road, Kelowna
(Woodhaven Board Room).

.
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RICIONAL PARKS
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Joln ÉEGO

- 7:00 pm including
Final BudgeVFinancial Plan adoption
Thursday] Apr¡l 12th - following 8:30 am
Governance and Services Committee
Monday, March 26th

.lãlf to m¡k

a craft

meeting

Monda-y, April 23'd

-

,

tVatttre 9eteú¡ves

be scheduled and advertised for this application
initiated by the Community Services department.
The Local Government Act requires that all Land Use
Contracts will be terminated on June 30,2024 and all
local governments must provide zoning for affected

Audio of the meeting is available

€

f

\

West Electoral Area and see new land

and provide further information to the Board as

tÈ

¡

proposed Land Use Contract Amendment Bylaw and
a Zoning Amendment Bylaw. lf approved, the
changes would discharge Land Use ContractNo.2TT
affecting 22 private properties and one Crown land
parcel in the Trepanier area of the Central Okanagan

7:oo pm
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The Board Report is published monthly after each regular meeting ofthe Board ofthe Regional District ofCentral Okanagan.
The Regional Board meets once a month in regular session in the Woodhaven Board Room at the Regional District office, 1450 KLO Road.
The public is welcome to attend.

For copies ofthis publication or more informdtion contact
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Bruce Smith, Communications and Intergovemmental Affairs
250-469-6339
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Let's Hear From You

Regional Distr¡ct of
Okanagan is finalizing the 2018

The

Central

-

2022

Financial Plan.

n

lr

You're welcome to attend the Regional
Board meeting at 7:00 pm on Monday,
March 26th ¡n the Woodhaven Board
Room at the RDCO office, 1450 KLO
Road in Kelowna.

It

is ba
ü9 MUsr B[

This is the last opportunity for public
comment and input before the Regional
Board gives final consideration and
adoption to the 20L8 - 2022 Financial

Pleare doa posl w¡ntercheck upof
your(an toensur€ ¡tcontains only
yard wðst€, no fore¡8n matter
ACCEPTED ITEM5;

/

Leaves
Brânche5
Prunings
Needles
Gr¿ss Clippings

Plan.

tru¡t Droppin8s
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Visit www.regionaldistrict.com/budgets
for more information.

limltation5 app!y
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For more
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re3ionaldlstrlct,com/recycle

I Hear
I Need
a License

v

All dogs ln the Central Okanagan mus be
llcensed each year - $¿o flxed / S80 not flxed
Purchase a new llcense onllne at

rnrwregionaldlstrla.com/doglicense
Or at any locelgorernment office, Dog
Pound {890 Weddell Place} or Kelowna SPCA

A llcense provides a One-time tree trip home;
mal<es reunìtlng eosy and helps fund food,
shelter

o¡d

csre

þr

lost ønd homeless dogs

365 døys ø Yeør
Llcensed dag owners recelve the benefÍts of the
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REGIONAL PARKS
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The Board Report is published monthly after each regular meeting ofthe Board ofthe Regional District ofCentral Okanagan.
The Regional'Board meets once a month in regular session in the Woodhaven Board Room at the Regional District office, 1450 KLO Road
The public is welcome to attend.

For copies ofthis publication or more informalion contact
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Bruce Smith, Communications and Intergovemmental Affairs
250-469-6339
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www.obwb,ca

WATER BOARD

OBWB Directors
Tracy Gray - Chair,

Regional District of Central
Okanagan

Juliette Cunningham - Vic+
Chair, Regional District of
North 0kanagan
Doug Dirk, Regional District of
North Okanagan
Rick Fairbairn, Regional
District of North Okanagan
Doug Findlater, Regional
District of Central Okanagan
Cindy Fortin, Regional District
of Central Okanagan
Ron Hovanes, Regional
District of Okanagan-

Similkameen
Sue McKortoff, Regional
District of Okanagan-

Similkameen
Peter Waterman, Regional
District of Okanagan-

Similkameen
Lisa Wilson, Okanagan Nation
Alliance

Toby Pike, Water Supply
Association of B.C.
Brian Guy, Okanagan Water
Stewardship Council
The next regular meeting of the
a.m.
OBWB

will be 10

April 3. 2018 at the Regional
District of North Okanagan in
Coldstream.

Okanagan Bas¡n Water Board Meeting Highlights
Preparations underway for Canada Water Week movie ni$ht: The OBWB's

Okanagan WaterWise is hosting a free, fun and engaging movie night to celebrate
uN world water Day and canada water week on wed. March 21-,6 - 8:30 p.m. at
Rotary Centre for the Arts in Kelowna. "shared waters. Shared conversations' ...
Keeping the Okanagan River flowing" features a special Okanagan welcome from

Krystal Lezard. There will be a screening of the award-winning A River Film'
Breathtaking film footage profiles our Okanagan/Okanogan rivershed, a
transboundary waterway that straddles the Canada-U.S. border, and explores the
complex relationships between people, fish, upland species, the wider Columbia
Basin, and how this is managed. The film will be followed by a Q&A with some of
those featured in the film. Visit displays from local organizations working to protect
our waters, and enjoy light refreshments. This is a free event but registration is
req u i red at https://o kwaterwise-cww20 lS.eventbrite.ca.
ToolkÍt for planning sustainable communities to be unveiled: The Water Board and
Fraser Basin Council are co-hosting a free webinar to introduce a new online
resource with more than 60 planning gu¡des to help build climate resilient
communities. The "Getting to Know the Guides and Toolkits for Sustainable Land
& Water Use Planning," webinar, on March L3, 1.1-am - noon, will be of interest to
local government and consulting planners, engineers, biologists, environmental
consultants, conservationists and electeds. Register at http://bit.lvl2D9KMA3.
Feds respond to OBWB call for stronger mussel action: The Board of Directors
received a letter from Canada's Minister of Fisheries and Oceans which notes they
will be meeting with the B.C. Government and other key stakeholders, including
the OBWB, to discuss collaboration on zebra and quagga mussels and other
invasive species. The board looks forward to continuing to work with both senior
levels of government to move forward on this issue.
Water-related event organizers reminded - Don't Move A Mussel!: The board
discussed water-related events in the Okanagan, such as fishing derbies and
watercraft races, and the potential to bring in invasive species, including mussels.
ln several cases, the OBWB's Okanagan WaterWise program has been contacted
through its Don't Move A Mussel campaign. Staff have helped event organizers
coordinate with provincial authorities and provided outreach support atthe event'
Organizers are urged to contact the OBWB well in advance of such events at
okwaterwise@obwb.ca.

State of the basin focus of upcoming webinars: The OBWB is holding a Water Supply
Webinar on April 1-6 and May 8 at 1-1 a.m. These free hour-long online meetings
provide a status update on current and forecasted water supplies in the
Okanagan. This is the sixth year the Water Board has hosted the event. The
meetings typically include water experts from Environment and Climate Change
Canada, BC River Forecast Centre, B.C. Ministry of Environment and others.
Additional details to come.
For more23information, please visit: www.OBWB.ca
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COUNCIL REPORT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KELO\^/NA

DATE:

March 3,2018

TO:

Mayor and Council

FROM

Jim Zaffino, CAO

RE:

Provincial Government New Speculation Tax (Non-resident owner tax)

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council direct the Mayor to write the Minister of Finance requesting that the announced
speculation tax not include the City of West Kelowna, and;
THAT if the Province would like to maintain a speculation tax for West Kelowna that it review
the Vermont model with the intention of implementing a similar type of tax, and;
THAT if the Province maintains the tax as announced, Council direct the Mayor to request that
the Province provide an economic impact report before the tax is implemented, and;

THAT the Mayor be authorized to write a letter on behalf of the City of West Kelowna to the
Minister of Finance expressing our concerns over this tax and that this report be submitted with
the letter.
RATIONALE:

The announcement of this tax has caused a great deal of uncertainty and concern in the
community. The tax has potential to negatively impact the City of West Kelowna's Development
Cost Charge, revenue, tax income and economy.

This tax will require non-resident homeowners to pay a yearly tax on the assessment value of
their homes. This may result in owners who are unable to afford the tax being forced to sell the
property. ln many insiances in West Kelowna, the property would eventually become an out-ofprovincê owner's retirement home and was purchased as part of their retirement plan.

The British Columbia Land Tax Deferment Act was enacted in 1996 with the purpose of
addressing the hardships faced by residential property owners whose homes' assessed values
and resultánt taxes had increased beyond their ability to pay based on their annual income. The
government of the day (and every subsequent government) recognized that while the value of a
ñomeowner's principal residence may have grown substantially in assessed value, their income
and ability to pay ever-increasing property taxes was a separate matter. ln an attempt to ensure
that homeowners were not forced to dispose of their principal residences due to rising property
taxes, the Land Tax Deferment Act was bròught into force and has been expanded in a variety
of areas since that time. The program has been well received and utilized in many jurisdictions
with high assessments. ln West Kelowna alone, there are 375 tax deferment agreements in
place.

The proposed Speculation T ax appears to be in direct conflict with the primary motivation of the
Land Tax Deferment Act, wh ich is that being "asset rich" does not equate to "income rich".
Non Resident Owner tax
25
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BACKGROUND:

lncluded with this report are letters, which have been submitted to us that express the writer's
opinion on the tax, and a summary of the opinions.

Definition of the tax

The B.C. Government's 2O1B Budget was released earlier this week and

introduced a
District, City
Regional
Nanaimo
and
Capital
Valley,
homeowner tax for Metro Vancouver, Fraser
to cool the
effort
in
an
implemented
of Kelowna and the City of West Kelowna. This tax is being
it has
however,
tax;
province's hot housing market. The Province is calling this tax a speculation
the characteristics of a non-resident owner tax.

A speculation tax is a tax applied upon the sale of a property when a non-resident flips a home.
pay
When a non-resident sells a property within a speculation tax area, the seller would have to
an additional levy on that sale.

A non-resident owner tax is when a property owner of real estate pays an annual tax. ln this
case, the province is instituting a 0.5 pei ceñt tax on the assessed value of the home in 2018'
and two per cent per year ¡rom ZOlg onwards (that is $20,000 a yeü on a $1 million home).
just
This tax affects all owners who are non-resident owners in the designated tax areas, not
speculators.

Purpose of the Tax

The province has determined that the housing market in Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley,
Capital and Nanaimo Regional District, City of Kelowna and the City of West Kelowna is
increasing at a high rate and is becoming unaffordable. The intended purpose of this tax is to
reduce or eliminate speculation, which in turn will control and ultimately reduce prices and make
housing affordable. if,¡r tr* was implemented without consultation with West Kelowna Council
or City of West Kelowna staff.

Consequences of Tax
This tax has various levels of consequences:
1

2

The new speculation tax will affect speculators relatively little. lf purchasers intend to flip
the property in a short period, it would be to make a quick profit. As they would only be
responsible for the new tax within that short period, the tax would probably be included
in the sale price, and do little to deter speculators.
Long-term, non-resident owners who are not speculating on the housing market - they
slmpty own the home - would have to pay that same tax year after year. This category of
purchaser will occur for various reasons, including those purchasing future retirement
homes. lt is common for Canadians and some foreign buyers to purchase a second
home with the intention of moving to West Kelowna once they retire. Untilthey retire, the
residence may be used to rent to students or used as short-term rental until the
residence is needed. This new tax may increase the rental cost, as the owner would try
to recoup some of the new tax.

26
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3.

Another consequence may be that the owner may not be able to afford the new tax and
will have to sell the property. As there may be a number of individuals in this dilemma,
the owners may have to reduce the price to sell it. These owners may take a loss, as
the original mortgage may be higher than the selling price. This tax may artificially lower
the cost of these properties, but at a cost to Canadians that had a viable retirement plan
that is no longer affordable. The price of an affordable home has not been determined.

4.

Developers will cancel projects to construct short-term vacation rentals, and retirement
residences. The consequence will be that there will be less rental units that could have
been used by university and college students, as vacation properties are often rented to
students from September to May of each year. ln addition, there will be a significant
decrease in trade jobs and non-market growth will be reduced significantly. While nonmarket growth will decrease in West Kelowna, it will increase in the surrounding areas,
such as Peachland, Westbank First Nation, and Lake Country. The reduction in growth
will affect West Kelowna materially. West Kelowna incorporated December 6, 2007 and,
up until that point, infrastructure was maintained at a rural level. The non-market growth
has been used by West Kelowna to upgrade the municipality to an urban level. ln 2017,
the non-market growth was 3.11%, which added an additional $916,615 to the
budget and allowed Council to fund two additional RCMP officers. In addition'
building permit fees, DCC payments and other development fees will be reduced if

the tax is implemented.
West Kelowna received the following submission from the Urban Development lnstitute (UDl)
outlining concerns with the new tax.

.
.

o

.

"There is anecdotal evidence of a developer who has now decided to abandon a 250unit development project due to the recent tax measures announced in the BC Budget.
An Alberta resident who is a property owner in Kelowna states that he owns recreational
property in the City of Kelowna in an area that is zoned C9 - Tourist Commercial. He
notes that this zone is not promoting permanent home ownership and is instead
promoting the development of properties for tourism, which implies not permanent
residence. He states that he is using his property in the exact way that the City of
Kelowna envisioned and promoted. He believes it is unfair for properties within Tourist
Commercial zoning to be subject to the speculation tax.
A couple had built a second home in SouthBay Landing, Kelowna in 2006. Their
property was assessed at just under $2 million before the BC real estate crash in 2008.
After that, the property never reached the same value again. They are not speculators
and believe it is unfair that they would be subjected to a speculation tax. They visit their
property up to 10 times a year, support the local community and feel connected to the
community in Kelowna just as they do to their community in Red Deer, Alberta. They
are not willing to pay an additional $36,000 per year to live for up to 80 days in Kelowna.
They plan to put their home up for sale if there are not significant changes made to the
current speculation tax. They are also shocked that the tax is retroactive, as this does
not even let owners have the opportunity of making a decision to buy a property with the
knowledge of the tax they would have to pay.
One of our UDI members tells us she has clients who have sunk their family's life
savings into a lovely lakeside housing community, who were counting on marketing to
out of province buyers, and are now facing the prospect of financial ruin if that out of
27
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province market is scared away by the 2o/o annual tax and the uncertainty on the

.
.
o

.
o
.

o

o
5.

exemptions.
Another one of our members reported that a purchaser at One Water Street will now
have to sell his position on the condominium. He is not willing to pay an additional $20K
per year to have a recreational property.
Another one of our members has reported that in Kelowna three deals from Albertans
have fallen through as a result of the speculation tax. They do not want to take the risk
so are bailing out now.
Another one of our members forwarded us communications that they had with a
prospective buyer who stated 'Thank you for your updates, it looks like a lovely
development. Unfortunately, your government has now made it extremely difficult for a
non-BC resident to consider these opportunities with the introduction of the speculator
tax. We will now have to pass on these opportunities that we once considered for a

future vacation spot'.
A few quotes from social media regarding the impact of the speculation tax:
I am running a sales meeting for my real estate brokerage this morning. This budget is
causing a lot of fear and confusion. Not only do we have a hundred plus agents at
Coldwell Banker, we have a lot of nervous part time residents who are working to live in
our area full time. We would gladly participate in the conversation!
I have friends whose parents built on the lake over 60 years ago. lf they do not live, in it
full time or rent it out (thereby somehow providing "affordable" lakefront rentals) they will
be stuck with an annual tax of over $33,000. Apparently, there is some tax relief for BC
residents but it is not going to cover $33k annually. lf they were from Calgary, there is no
tax relief. Furthermore, if the same value house was in Lake Country or Peachland, or
anywhere else in the interior of BC, there would be no tax to pay'
There are many new developments underway in the Okanagan Valley and the rest of BC
that have presales from outside BC buyers and these are at risk of not being completed
(those buyers will most certainly rescind their deals before closing when they find out
their property taxes are quadrupling). The new proposed projects and the ones under
construction employ hundreds if not thousands of local tradespeople and support local
small businesses that supply tubs, sinks, flooring, furniture and other construction
related products. These innocent people are going to suffer now that these projects are
at risk of being cancelled due to the out of province buyers taking their money out of the
development and the province!
l've heard from several friends from Alberta that say if this tax comes in, first they're
selling and they won't be coming here for their vacations."

A financial consequence is that the tax will transfer funds from the private sector to the
government. ln some cases it will require investors to sell their property as they will not
be able to afford the tax, and probably need to sell at a loss. The Ministry of Finance Iax
lnformation Sfieef (included in appendix 1) states "A non-refLtndable i
of
not
well as satellite families."
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a.

KPMG March 1 ,2018 No. 2018-08 observation bulletin states as follows:
Despite its name, the "specutation tax" will apply to ownership of property, not on
specutative profits from selling real esfafe. Taxpayers who are affected by this
new tax will see a significant increase in the carrying cosf of owning non-exempt
re si d e nti al p ro pe rti e s.

is not yet clear what specific exemptions will apply and how the non-refundable
credit mechanism will work, since British Columbia has not yet released
tegistation to enact this change. For example, it is not clear how the tax will apply
tt

where a partnership owns the property (since a partnershþ does not pay tax and
therefore rs nof abte to use a tax credit) or where the property is being
developed. /f rs a/so not clear where British Columbia intends to expand the
scope of this tax to other parts of the province.

Atthough the budget did not contain specrfi'cs on how the non-refundable tax
credit would be catculated if the tax credit is intended to simply reduce B.C.
income faxes dottar for dollar, then the amount of annual income required to
recover $20,000 of speculation tax paid in a year on a $1 million dollar home
would generally be about $190,000 assuming current marginaltax rates.

b.

This tax penalizes Canadians, individuals and business from outside British
Columbia and taxes them the Same aS non-Canadians. Canada is a
Confederation of territories and provinces and this tax treats them the same as
non-Canadians.

6.

The tax applies to the City of West Kelowna and not its neighbouring communities. This
will create an unfair advantage to these communities. Their growth will continue to
increase; in fact, the growth will be accelerated, as development will move from West
Kelowna to the neighbouring communities.

Kelowna experienced property devaluations in 2008-2009 that have only
recovered in the last two years. This recovery and transition from a buyer's to seller's

7. West

market has also resulted in a shift from predominately single-family housing to a greater
mix in housing types. Multi-family housing out-paced single-family starts in 2017 for the
first time in 10 years. This transition has resulted in the development of one 240 unit
purpose-built rental apartment complex. The city has three other purpose built rental
projects at the Development Permit stage as well as several other market townhomes
and apartments. lt is these larger, higher risk developments that do not move forward
when there is uncertainty or volatility in the market. This uncertainty will negatively
impact the potential for atfordable housing options such as townhouses and apartments.
West Kelowna's development statistics certainly highlight this phenomenon with little
multiple family construction taking place between 2008 and 2015
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Whv include West Kelowna

The province did not include City of West Kelowna Council and staff, developers or West
Kelowna residents in any discussions as to why West Kelowna was chosen nor the
methodology used to include West Kelowna. Staff will speculate in this report and will use 2017
properties
stats to help determine if there is justification for the tax or if the tax on West Kelowna
owned by non-residents is unjustified.
CitY of West Kelowna
2017 Residential Property Breakdown
Pa

Class

Average per

Value

rcels

Pa rce

I

264,367,6,0,0

564,888

9,6,40

s.726,743,401,

594,0'64

103

2s2,572,OOO

2,452,Lss

1,93s

L.293,O47,5o,0

6,6,a,242

Owners from another Provi nce

576

499,6.23,4O1,

867,401

Owners out of Country

30

2f.,249,8;o,o

70a,327

46,8

Bare Land

Applied (Owner resident)

HOG

Not Eligible for HOG (Owner
resident) proPertY valued over
51-.6 m

Non eligi ble for HOG (Owner
not resident on ProPertY)

Owners in

BC

2,541

L2,2845?J93,235,æ25634'422
Non eligible for HOG (Owner

not resident on property)

BREAKDOWN

BY VALUE
Pa

Class
Under 5L million
over 51 million

a7.92%o
L2-OaYo

over $1 million
Owners in BC
'Owners f rom another Provi nce
Owners out of Country
Tota

L,t52,O98,LOO

307

6,61-,a22,30L

2,Ass,773

2,54r

tOOYo

Under 51 m¡ll¡on
Owners in BC
Owners from another Province
Owners out of CountrY

2,234

Average per
Pa rcel
5L5,7Lt

Value

rcels

s

L.aa3,920.,4oL s

7t3,a6t

6.9.ALo/o

1.,756

907,485,OOO s

5a6,79L

a7.75Yo

45't

231.,L443OL 5
13,468,800 s

5L2,5L5

L.O6Yo

7.O4%1"

a79

4.92Yo

L25

O.azYo:

3

s
s
s

a00%ó

2,541-

s

49a,a44

385,562,5OO
26,a,47a,ao1,

S

2,Ls3,gao

s

2,L47,83O

7,7aL,OOO

S

2,s93,6,67

1,8L3, 92o.4o.2 s

713,864

ls the objective of this tax to keep properties from becoming unaffordable due to speculation or
is it to generate revenue? lf it is io'keep the pr¡ce affordable then the question has to be asked,
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what is affordable? The cost of a property will depend on location, size, and age. lf Provincial
staff simply looked at the average assesied value of property within West Kelowna, they will
quickly deiermine that prices w¡tn¡n West Kelowna are high. However, W_est Kelowna has a
tårge ñumoer of waterfrónt properties, which increases the average price i1 tle city. As the _table
abõve shows, an average'house which is owner occupied is valued at $594,061. ln addition,
property that is not ownãr occupied and has a value under $1 million has an average assessed
valùe of $StS,T11 and involves 2,234 parcels. Those that are valued over $1 million have an
average assessed value of $2, 155,773, and only involves 307 parcels'
Ultimately, the above schedule is stating that the 2017 average assessed value including all
waterfront property has an average value of $634,422, which is skewed by the waterfront
properties' values.

The province should review this schedule and have BC Assessment verify these numbers and
reconsider adding West Kelowna to this tax, as property values are not increasing
unreasonably.

It is important to note that 2017 assessment numbers are used, as we do not have the final
2018 assessments. However, the report shows that an average value of a home owned by a
non-resident (valued under $1 million) is $51 5,711.ls this affordable?

Staff asked a lending expert to determine what an average Canadian could afford; the following
is what was determined:

Three scenarios have been used, all based on 20o/o down payment and an interest rate of
which is 2% over
3.640/o for a S-year term amortized over 25 years. A stress test rate of 5.64%o,
above 680 was
scores
credit
and
debt
no
additional
the face rate, was used. An assumption
also used.

Option 1

-

Average house price in West Kelowna

of $515,711 would require $90,000

in

household income.

Option 2 - Average individual income for Canada is $51,000 and would qualify for a singlefamily home valuJof $285,000 with $57,000 down and a mortgage of $228,000'
Option 3 - Average couples income in West Kelowna of $102,000 would qualify for a singlefamily home value of $590,000 with $1 18,000 down and a mortgage of $472,000'

while the above is using the canadian average income, west Kelowna average income per
Census 2016 report was$72,294.

Alternatives
As stated earlier, despite its name, the speculation tax will apply to ownership of property, not
on speculative profits from selling real estate. Taxpayers who are affected by this new tax will
see a significant increase in the carrying cost of owning non-exempt residential properties. This
will discourage investment and, in turn, decrease job in our community.
A true speculation tax is based on the profits that are made once the property is sold. This
allows the property owner to set aside a portion of the funds collected to pay for this tax. This
tax as presented is taxing property owners who may not have the funds to pay the tax' The
Taxing Speculative Land Gains: The Vermont Experience, which can be found at
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R. Lisle Baker and Stephen O. Andersen, Taxing Speculative Land Gains: The Vermont
Experience,22Urb. L. Ann. 03 (1981) Available at:
http://openscholarship.wustl.edu/law urbanlaw/vol22liss1/1 has been a success since the late
1970s. A tax that is not fair will have the same results as the Ontario experience of the 1970s
where the Province of Ontario implemented a speculation tax on property, and the market
'collapsed overnight' (taken from the FinancialPosf).

Economic lmpact for MuniciPalitv
akeitdifficultforthemunicipalitytocontinuefundinginfrastructure
projects that upgrade the community from a rural to an urban standard, as the following
consequences are anticipated:

o
.
.
.
.

Slow development
Reduce property values
Loss of tourism revenues
Create an unbalanced/uneven playing field with adjacent neighbours.
Result in a loss of jobs and a slowdown in the economy of West Kelowna

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Using 2017 assessments, it is anticipated that the Province will collect up to $10,330,000 from
West Kelowna property owners for 2018; these numbers will be lower if the Province eliminates
the tax on what it classifies as long-term rentals. These are funds that are not intended to be
returned directly to the community.
ALTERNATE

IONSIS)

THAT Council direct the Mayor to write the Minister of Finance requesting that the announced
speculation tax not include the City of West Kelowna, and;
THAT if the Province maintains the tax as announced, that Council direct the Mayor to request
that the Province provide an economic impact report before the tax is implemented
Respectfully subm itted,

Tracey B
Fi

Officer

ncial Officer

Allen Fillion
General Manager
Public Works

Henderson
General Manager of Development Services

of

Powerpoint:
Attachments:
Provincial lnformation Sheet
KPMG Bulletin
UDI letter to the Premier
Letters submitted with consolidated report

H:\CAO\Drafts\Speculation

Engineering &

_

Yes

-X_

No

Tax Report.doc
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Speculation Tax

ln Budget 2018, the BC government announced that it would be introducing legislation

to
year.
tax
2018
for
the
be
effective
impose an annual speculation tax. The tax will
The majority of BC homeowners will be exempt from this tax.
The speculation tax will target foreign and domestic speculators in BC. These are homeowners
who lrave removed their units from BC's long-term housing stock - meaning they are not owneroccupied or a qualifying long-term rental property.
Sateít¡te families - houéeholds with high worldwide income that pay little income tax in BC - will
also be captured by the tax.
The speculation táx will initially apply to the Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley, Capital and
Nanaimo Regional Districts, and in the municipalities of Kelowna and West Kelowna.
ln 2018, the iax rate will be $5 per $1,000 of assessed value. ln 2019, the rate will increase to
$20 per $1,000 of assessed value.

Exemptions

The majority of BC homeowners will be exempt from this tax.
Exemptions will be available for:

.
.
.

Principal residences (excluding satellite families)

Qualifying long{erm rental properties
Certain special cases

lncome Tax Gredit

A non-refundable income tax credit will help offset the tax for BC residents. This will leave the
bulk of the tax levied on vacant and short-term rental properties owned by individuals who do
not live in BC, as well as satellite families.

PO Box 9427 StnProv Gov Victoria

BC V8W 9V1

Frequently Asked Questions

a.

When is the new sPeculation tax effective?
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A.
a.
A.

o.
A.
a.
A.

The speculation tax will be effective for the 2018 tax year. Homeowners will receive their
first tax notice in the fall of 2018.
Who is going to Pay the tax?

The speculation tax will target foreign and domestic speculators in BC. These are
homeowners who have removed their units from BC's long-term housing stock meaning they are not owner-occupied or a qualifying long-term rental property. A
correspónding income tax credit will help offset the tax for BC residents. This will leave
the buik of thé tax levied on vacant and short{erm rental properties owned by individuals
who do not live in BC, as well as satellite families.
what is the definition of a qualifying longterm rental property?
These details, as well as information on how to apply for an exemption/income tax credit,
will be provided in the coming months, prior to the implementation of the tax.
Will satellite families have to pay the tax?
Yes, satellite families will be required to pay the tax.

We will be collecting information from home owners to identify families with high

0.

worldwide income. Tñese families will not be eligible for the up-front principal residence
exemption. To the extent that they pay tax in BC, they will still be eligible to claim the
income tax credit.
I live outside the province and own a residential property within the area the tax
applies to. Will I have to pay the tax?

A.
a.

lf the property is not a qualifying long-term rental, you will be required to pay the tax.
What about British Columbians with two homes? A resident who lives in Vancouver
and owns a vacation property in Kelowna?

A.

A non-refundable income tax credit will help offset the tax for BC residents. This will
leave the bulk of the tax levied on vacant and short-term rental properties owned by
individuals who do not live in BC, as well as satellite families.

Speculation

a.
A.

Tax

I think I have

Page 2 of 3
a

property that might be subject to the tax. How can I avoid the tax?

Principle residences and homes rented out long-term will be exempt from the
tax.

A non-refundable income tax credit will help offset the tax for BC residents' This will
leave the bulk of the tax levied on vacant and short-term rental properties owned by

a.

individuals who do not live in BC, as well as satellite families.
How will the tax be administered? How can I apply for an exemptiorVincome tax

credit?

A.

The speculation tax will be administered by the Province, outside of the normal property
tax system and ProPertY tax cYcle.
The Province will issue notices by mail that will direct residential property owners to a BC
Government website that will contain an electronic tax form (paper and phone options
will also be available). The notices will contain information on the various exemptions.
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One of the goals in designing the tax and its administration will be minimizing the
compliance burden for the vast majority of homeowners who will be claiming an up-front

0.
A.

exemption and reducing the number of notices that need to be sent in future years.
I have read the FAQs but need further details to know if I have to pay the tax? Where
can I get more information?

These details, as well as information on how to apply for an exemption/income tax credit,
will be provided in the coming months, prior to the implementation of the tax.

Page 3 of 3

Speculation Tax
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KPMG

Tax News Flash Canada
New B.C. Real Estate Rules
March 1,2018
No.2018-08

Real estate developers and individuals with vacation property in British Columbia will be

affected by significant new real estate measures proposed in B.C.'s 2018 provincial budget. The
budget, which was delivered on February 20,2018, increased property transfer tax on some
proferty, announced a new speculation tax and introduced new rules to better track changes in
beneficial ownership. Although many of these new budget measures are intended to improve
tax enforcement, some changes may inadvertently affect common real estate transactions.
round

British Columbia's Finance Minister Carole James del ivered the province's 2018 budget on
February 20,2018. The budget includes various housing-related tax measures, among other
changes to eliminate the Medical Services Plan premiums and introduce an Employer
Health Tax. For details, see TaxNewsFlash-Canada 2018-06, "Hiqhliqhts of the 2018 British
Columbia Budget".

Provincial Property Transfer Taxes

The budget increases the provincial Property Transfer Taxes (PTT) to 5% (from 3%)
residential ro ert values above $3 million. This measure is effective February 21,2018'

on

ln addition, the budget stipulates that the additional PTT that applies to foreign purchasers of
residential properties will increaseto20o/o (from 15%) and expands the tax from the current
Greater Vancouver Regional District to include the Fraser Valley, Capital, Nanaimo and
Central Okanagan Regional Districts. These measures are also effective February 21 ,2018'
Transitional rules (although not defined in the budget) may exempt eligible property
transactions entered into before February 21 ,2018 for these newly added areas. However, no
transitional rules will be applicable for transactions in Metro Vancouver.

The budget also states that transfers of a bankrupt's principal residence from a trustee in
bankruptóy to the bankrupt or the bankrupt's spouse or former spouse are exempt from tax, for
transactions that occur on or after February 21 ,2018.
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h these measures are intended to

improve housing atfordability by discouraging

foreign buyers from buying property in Metro Vancouver, it is not clear how this increase will
make homes more affordable for average British Columbian families. Although British
Columbia also geographically expanded the scope of the foreign buyers' tax was expanded
ically, it's not clear how this scope was determined

Speculation tax

The budget introduces a new speculation tax on residential property in British Columbia at a
rate of O.S"¿ of assessed value, starting in 2018. This tax will increase to 2.0% of assessed
value in 2019 and will initially apply to the Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley, Capital and
Nanaimo Regional Districts and in the municipalities of Kelowna and West Kelowna. This new
home owners
annual property tax is intended to target foreign and domestic
for most
provide
exemptions
up-front
will
and
pay
Columbia,
in
British
income tax
who do not
were
I
cases
that
other
and
. oualifvina lona-term rental Pro
orincioal res
not defined in the budaet.
ln addition th- budrqet introduces a non-refundable incomÞ credit to offset the new property tax to
provide retret to persons who may not otherwise qualify for an up-front exemption, but otherwise pay
income taxes in British Columbia. This non-refundable income tax credit can be carried foruvard to
future taxation years.

Despite its name, the "speculation tax" will apply to ownership of property, not on speculative

profits from selling real estate. Taxpayers who are affected by this new tax will see a
significant increase in the carrying cost of owning non-exempt residential properties.
It's n ot yet clear wh at specifi c exe mptions wi app ly and how the non -refu n da ble cred it
m echa nt S m wi work, SI n ce B ritish Col um bi a ha S n ot yet rel eased leg isl ati on to en act this
change. F or exa m ple it's n ot c ea r how h e tax wl a pp ly where a partne rsh rp own s the
prope rty si nce a partn ershi p does n ot pay tax a n d therefore is not a ble to US ô a tax cred iÐ o
the pro perty IS bei ng d evel oped It IS a lso n ot clea r whether British c ol um bia ntend S
nce.
of the
EX
the sco of this tax to other

Although the budget did not contain any specifics on how the nonrefundable tax credit would be calculated, if the tax credit is intended to
simply reduce B.C. income taxes dollar for dollar, then the amount of annual
income required to recover $20,000 of speculation tax paid in a year on a $1
million dollar home would generally be about $190,000, assuming current
marginaltax rates.

School tax
The budget increases the provincial school tax on residential properties. The budget applies a
tax rate oÍ 0.2Yo to the portion of residential assessed value between $3 million to $4 million
(i.e., up to $2,000) andO.4o/o to the portion of the residential assessed value in excess of $4
million (i.e., an additional $4,000 for every $1 million of value above such upper threshold).
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KPMG observations
The new school tax rates will apply to individual properties exceeding set
thresholds, even though existing taw annually sets district-wide rates on
the value of all property, such rates differing only by district or part.
The new rates could be substantial for some taxpayers. As a result of
this change, a home with an assessed value of $5 million would pay
$6,000 in extra school taxes. Depending on the district the home is
located in, this could mean that the taxpayer's total school tax levy could
double. Further, a house valued at $7 million would pay $14,000 extra,
or potentially triple the school tax levy, and so forth.
Online accommodation Platforms

The budget requires online äccommodation platforms, such as Airbnb, to register as collectors. As a
result, tnäse ptättorms will be able to colleci and remit provincial sales tax as well as municipal and
regional district tax on accommodation, thereby relieving owners and lessors of accommodation units
from the obligation to register.

Home owner grant
The budget incieases the property value threshold for the full home owner grant to $1.65 million
for the Z-gtA tax year and tor.proþerties valued above this threshold the grant is reduced by $5
for every 91,000 of assessed value in excess of this threshold. This measure was previously
announced on January 3, 2018.
Agricultural Land Reserve
nuOget states that British Columbia is looking to change the.property tax treatment of residential

fÏé

piopãñ¡lÌñ tñJÀgricutturat Land Reserve (ALR) aé part of ã ¡roadèr review to ensure that ALR land is
being used for farming.

Tax administration & information sharing

The budget also enhances tax administration and information sharing, including measures to:
Require developers to collect and report comprehensive information about the assignment of
pre-sale condo purchases
Tax
lntroduce the collection of additional information about beneficial ownership on the Property Transfer
bare
trusts
through
for
transferees
numbers
identification
tax
including
form,
lncrease the limitation period for assessments and introduce administrative penalties for non-compliance

Expand the general anti-avoidance rule (in section 2.04) to the entire Property Transfer Tax Act.
Beneficial transfers through bare trusts
The budget introduces a number of measures to track information on beneficial ownership of land'
SpecificaÏy, the budget introduces the collection of additional information about beneficial ownership on
lre property Transfei Tax form, including tax identification numbers for transferees through bare trusts. ln
property in
addition, thê nudget estabtishes a publióly accessible registry of the beneficial owners of all
the province.

ons
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Although British Columbia did not specifically impose a tax on beneficial transfers of property, it notes
that its new budget measures aimed at tracking transfers through bare trusts are intended to allow for
the "development of new taxation models in the future".

indicated earlier, the budget also expands the scope of the "general
rule"
so that the anti-avoidance rule that currently applies only to the foreign
antiavoidance
buyers' tax regime will now apply to the entire Property Transfer Tax Act. As a result, tax
may now apply to certain domestic real estate transactions that may have previously
avoided reduced or deferred PTT

However,

as

We can help
Your KPMG adviser can help you assess the effect of the tax real estate changes in this year's
B.C. budget, and point out any benefits or ease their impact. We can also keep you abreast of
the progress of these proposals as they make their way into law.

Contact Us I KPMG in Canada Privacv Policv I KPMG on-Line Privacv Policv I l-eqal

lnformation is current to February 28,20'18. The information contained in this TaxNewsFlash-Canada is of a general nature
and is not intended to address ihe iircumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although we endeavour to provide

accurate and timely information, there can be no guaranúeé that such information is aócurate as of the date it is received or
Ûrat it will continue to be accuráte in the future. Ño one should act upon such information without appropriate professional
advice after a thorough examination of the particular situation.

2018 KPMG LL P, a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent
member firms affiliated with KPMG lnternational Cooperative ('KPMG lnternational"), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved. The
KPMG name and logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of KPMG lnternational

@
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RBAN DEVELOPM ENT I NSTITUTE- OKANAGAN CHAPTER
1460 PandosY Street
210
Kelowna, BC VIY lP3 Canada

-

UDI
URBAN DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

f

. 77 8.47

8.9&9

F.

778.478.0393 okanagan chapter

udiokanaqan@udi.org
www.udiokanaqan.ca

March 6, 2018
The Honourable John Horgan
Premier and President of the Executive Council
PO BOX 9041 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC, \./Bw 9E1
The Honourable Carole James
Minister of Finance and Deputy Premier
PO BOX 9048 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC, VBW 9E2
The Honourable Selina Robinson
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
PO BOX 9056 STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC, VBW 9E2

Attention: P remier Horoan. Mini

r James and M

Robinson

Speculation Tax
Subject: 2018 BC Budget Concerns
-2o/o
The Urban Developmènt lnstitute (UDl) is a national association of the development industry
and its related professions. The corporate members of the UDI - Okanagan Chapter represent
hundreds of individuals involved in all facets of land development and planning, including:
developers, property managers, financial lenders, lawyers, engineers, planners, architects,
appraisers, real estate professionals, local governments and government agencies.
As'a Partner in Community Building, the UDI Okanagan Chapter is committed to working with
communities and governments to create and achieve the vision of balanced, well-planned,
sustainable and affordable communities.
UDI Okanagan is extremely concerned about the new Speculation Tax on residential property
that will apply to the Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley, Nanaimo and Capital region districts and
particularly Kelowna and West Kelowna.
Rttfrougn ifiis Z per cent annual property tax is purported to target speculators, the reality is that
this tai will unfairly penalize a much larger contingent of the population. lt will effectively target
Canadians who live in other provinces but who significantly contribute to our local community
and economy. Furthermore, BC residents or seniors living on a fixed income who do not have
nd
sufficient taxable income but who own a 2 residence in BC, will be significantly affected.
These people are not speculators and should not be subject to this tax.
Anecdotal evidence indicates that 15- 2Oo/o of residential properties in Kelowna and Lower
Mission alone are going to be negatively impacted by this Speculation Tax. We are already
hearing of many stor¡es of peoplê who currently own property in either Kelowna or West
Kelowña who will be forced to sell if this tax goes through. This will also have a significant
negative impact on development projects that target secondary home and/or recreational
property buyers, with a subsequent negative trickle-down effect into the whole economy.

A significant concern is the uncertainty and trepidation in the market that this pending tax has
atreãOy created and will continue to create. We are certain that jobs will be lost in the
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Okanagan and there is a concern that this tax, while intended to create affordability, will
uninten-tionally harm the Tourism sector, many forms of small business and the British
Columbia economy as a whole. We have already heard from many people who are "re-thinking"
their interest in the Okanagan and BC in general as a result of this. ln fact, we are already
hearing of some significant âevelopment projects that will be abandoned if this tax stands as is.
Based on many stories we have heard directly or indirectly, we are convinced this "speculation
tax" will have dire economic impacts in our region.
Although this so called 'Speculation Tax' is being put in place as a measure to help encourage
affordable housing, it is our opinion that this measure will not have the intended long-term
impact of lowering housing prices. ln fact, the opposite will likely happen. lts our professional
opinion that the supply sidè needs to be properly balanced with demand and our community is
one that has significant demand. lf supply slows, prices will rise.
UDI Okanagan fundamentally disagrees with the "speculation Tax" being applied to British
Columbian ãnd Canadian Taxpayers. UDI Okanagan is, however, in favor of a true speculation
tax that actually targets speculators that drive up the cost of housing.

UDI OKANAGAN Recommends:

An alternative to the speculation tax, as presented, could involve a diminishing
provincial income tax for speculative residential properties if sold within one, two
or three years. For example, if an individual leaves a home vacant and then sells
it within one year, they would be required to pay an additional 50% tax on the
gain. lf they sell at two years, they would be required to pay a 24o/o tax, and if
they sell at three years, they would be required to pay a 10o/o tax. lf it is not sold
for at least four years, then no speculative tax would apply. The tax collected
from this should be directed to initiatives directly related to housing affordability
within the municipality where it was collected.
*The Speculation Tax should not apply to development sites as this will simply increase the cost of
supply.

Another important area that should be examined in the context of protecting housing
atfordability is the Step Code. Current evidence has shown that the roll out of the Step Code
will signifióantly increase the costs of creating housing. Those costs will be passed on to
consumers, effectively further increasing the cost of housing. lt has been shown that once you
get to the higher levels of the Step Code, only marginal energy savings are achieved and it is
ñot enough to justify the increasingly significant investment necessary to achieve those
marginal energy savings.

UDI OKANAGAN Recommends:

The BC Government should reconsider the roll out of the Step Code and should
instead work with industry to find other solutions that help reduce the overall
energy consumption yet do not put significant pressure on the cost of housing
with only marginal benefit. We suggest that this mandate should include strong
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initiatives within the existing housing stock rather than only be focussed on new
development.
Finally, the real estate development industry is more capable of delivering housing products for
lower-costs than BC Housing (not including subsidies or land donations). For this reason, BC
Housing should not be in the development and landlord business except for very specific
housing types that are more closely related to institutional. Any housing that resembles what
the market can provide should be provided by industry.

UDI OKANAGAN Recommends:
It would be more effective for BC Housing to focus their funding on the support
services for the people who are most difficult to house and include funding for
people who are ready to transition out of support and even eventually into home
ownership.
UDI Okanagan would welcome the opportunity to further discuss the impacts of the Speculation
Tax or any of our recommended alternative solutions. Thanks in advance for your
consideration.

Sincerely,

URBAN DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE OKANAGAN CHAPTER

Per: Kevin Edgecombe, Chair

of UDI

Okanagan cc:

Steve Thomson, MLA Kelowna-Mission
Norm Letnick, MLA Kelowna-Lake
Country
Ben Stewart, MLA Kelowna-West
Mayor Basran, Kelowna
Mayor Findlater, West Kelowna
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the City of West Kelowna requested the public send comments on the Province's
Speculation Tax to be included in this report to Council. As of noon on Thursday, March 8, the City
received 138 letters. Following provides a synopsis of the comments:

On March

o
o

1-,

133 submissions disapproved of the new tax
L7 approved

ofthe new tax

Comments were received from

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

West Kelowna residents
Out-of-province residents who own West Kelowna property
Realtors
Developers

Property Managers
Out-of-province owners planning to retire in West Kelowna
West Kelowna residents with two properties
Overseas workers who property is mostly vacant
Renters

Summary of comments expressing disapproval of the new tax:

.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Delay in purchases/projects due to uncertainty of tax

Developers/builders who own land are not exempt and may be penalized, some significantly
Targeting Canadians who live in other provinces but also contr¡bute to the local economy
Agree with penalizing foreign buyers but not Canadians

Will not accomplish affordable housing. One more way to punish those who do well enough to
own more than one residence
Unfair to long-time property owners from out of province
Will result in a destabilization of real estate market
Long-time vacation home used by entire family, now can't afford large yearly tax as well as
property taxes so forced sell
Unconstitutional - against Canadian rights to own property anywhere in Canada
Willdiminish economic growth in region and deplete house value substantially
Business owner who lost contract to out of province owner due to tax
Out of province worker owned home in West Kelowna for L5 years. Taken 1-0 years to recoup
losses from pre-2008 prices and will now sell if this tax comes in and move to Ontario cottage
country where they welcome Canadians
West Kelowna economy needs Albertans and all Canadians to spend on real estate and tourism
Not a true speculation tax - tax should be on those who buy and sell properties for profit
Vacationers regularly support local economy
Owned home for 35 years, travel to West Kelowna often. Because we use often, can't rent it
out. Will have to sell
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a

Lack of consultation

a

a

With cause unfair competit¡on with other
Affront to democracy
Discriminatory to all Canadians
Will destroy tourism in the interior
Lacks vision

a

Un-Canadian

a

Applied to all owners regardless of who lives there (family members) or how long have owned

a
a
a

o
o
o
o
r
o
o
.
o
o
¡
o
o
¡
o
o

BC

municipalities

the property
Discourages people from making appropriate near-retirement financial decisions
Needs more discussion to make sure there are no unintended consequences
Unfair tax on wealthy, out-of-province homeowners - cash grab

lt will lower property values
Don't have the problem Vancouver has
Can afford it but out of principle will be selling
Pits BC against the rest of the Country
Suggest a .L%otaxon all property in BC instead
Undermines trust in BC as a place to invest
More Canadians will go to the US instead of Okanagan
Bought place for child attending post-secondary, now being taxed
Regressive and discriminatory tax

Seemingly arbitrarily applied to certain municipalities
Rates are very high

Will drive people to use illegal short term rentals (AirBnB, VRBO)
Will drive rental prices up

Summary of comments expressing approval of the new tax:

o
¡

Don't mind tax on foreign home owners, this is needed
Love it, seeing people pushed out of market; houses shouldn't sit empty when people need
houses

o
r
o

Homes are for living in, not vehicles for investment
Needs

to be done to send a message

Second home buyers have inflated West Kelowna's housing market and should pay more

Outstand¡ng Questions

o
r
o
o
o
o
r

Are all long-term rentals excluded?
What is the definition of long-term rental?
What about 8-month student rentals coupled with short-term summer rentals?
ls leasehold land affected by the tax?

What about stratas? Are they exempt like long-term rentals?
Why not Lake Country, Peachland, Vernon, Oliver, Summerland, Osooyoos, Schuswap
Windemere, and Whistler?
Will it do what it is designed to do?
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.
o
o
o
o

the length of time a person has owned a property being considered
ls this a form of double taxation?
ls it contrary to the Federal lncome Tax Act?
What will be done with the taxes that are raised?
What are the consequences if the tax is not paid?
ls
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Rebecca Narinesi
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:

March-05-18 10:45 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax Opinion

Subjcct:

"#

llilt!$NA

-

JoANNE BErorNl SECRETARY/GLERK LEcrst¡nvE SERvrcEs I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ216
77 8.7 97 .IOOO I www.westkelownacltv.ca

tllLL

Connecrw¡ra usoNLrilE
CrrYorWesr Kelownl I FAcEBooK I TwrîER I eiourrcnENorIcES
This måss¡ge ls lntendèd only lor lho us€ of lhe indivldual or €nlity to whloh it ¡s addr6ss6d and msy contain informd¡ôn thÊt iÉ pilvllogsd, conlidentiâl ånd
exompt ffom dlsclosure undoi appllcable law. Any olher d¡stfibullon, copylng or dlaclosuto is slrictly prohibil€d ll you hsvo r€coiv€d th¡s ms¡ssoe ln orror,
pleasð not¡ly us lmmodiat€ly by rstum ê-mail and d€âtroy sll cop¡68 oflhi6 communlcâlion.

From: Robert Morin [mai
Sent: March-05-18 10:42 AM
To: info west ke lowna <info @westke lownaclty.ca >
Sublect: Speculation Tax Opinion

As follow-up to the information request regarding the potential speculation tâx on West Kelowna and Kelowna
properties...I offer the following:
The application of this tax is misguided, uninformed and unfair for the following reasons:
1) The tax will hurt our local economy by forcing the very tourism and recreation property non residents to look
elsewhere as opposed to spending their money in ïVest Kelowna. Future recreation property owners will either
take their money to other cities that do not have the speculation tæt applied (Vernon, Penticton etc.) or even out

ofBC.
2) The provincial govemment has not even had the foresight or decency to interact and consult with the
municipalities and get their input before assigning this misguided policy.
3) How unfair is it to apply a speculation tax to non residents..especially other Canadians who have owned
property here for years..even decades..who contribute revenue to the local community through
maintenancelrenovation costs, tourist dollars, property taxes etc. etc. who visit during long weekends or
swnmers each year ...these people are not speculators..they are part of our community...and this is how we treat
them.....
Many non resident Canadians buy properties in advance with the thought of future retirement and do not want
to rent out their properties for fea¡ of misuse and damage...these same people will become residents in future....

If their must be a speculation tax..then apply it to non Canadians and apply it to people who do not ever live in
or visit their properties in V/est Kelowna...and who flip properties within a 5 year period of purchasing them....
Rob & Sue Morin
2629 Lakeview Road
V/est Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Janice

March-O5-l-810:L5 AM
MayorAndCouncil
FW: Proposed Speculation Tax

5:ä=^i::ä'jli'fSF

To:'info@westkelownacity.ca'

Subject: Proposed Speculation Tax
Dear Mayor and Council,

I find this

proposed Tax

to be one of the worst things that could ever happen to our community and our

province. There are many of our neighbours who have purchased homes here and have owned them for many years, in
hopes of one day retiring here. They are fellow Canadians, not Foreign lnvestors or specualtors. I am disgusted that the
NDP government would want to tax them further when our community already has paid big money to attract tourism to
the area. Each one of the homes owned by Alberta residents, and also other provinces, has been paying their portion of
property tax and they are not using the services all year long. Some are only here for a few months a year but contribute
to our schools, pools, and all other services. I am truly outraged to have people think that these people are not paying
their share. As well the people who own homes here from other provinces, help to generate jobs by way of tourism. They
each have at least 20 guests per season visiting and bringing money to the area. This community has worked very hard
to build our tourism trade and this government wants to bring our community to it's knees. We should be having a
booming year here in British Columbia and now our future looks very grim because if we loose our Albertan population,
we are all going to loose. These are not investors, these are fellow Canadians and I am insulted by the way the NDP is
treatingourneighbours. JohnHorganneedstostophisschoolyardbullying,getonwiththepipeline,andlettheOkanagan
bloom to ¡t's potentia¡.
This political ploy will cost us all greatly. lt will not do anything to help the homeless, it will only bring all of our property
values down, and the tr¡ckle down effect will be disastrous.
do not know what we, as a community, can do to address this situation, but it must be done quickly whatever it
because we don't want to see even one of our countries citizens discriminated against in such a manner.
I

Regards,

Janice Shanks
2365 George Court

West Kelowna,

B.C.

v412K4
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is,

Rebecca Narinesinqh
info west kelowna

To:
Subiect:

RE:

Proposed Real Estate Speculation Tax

From¡ Joy Playford
Sent: March-01-18 3:20
To: Doug Findlater
Cc: Martin Playford
Subject: Proposed Real Estate Speculation Tax

Hi Doug,
Just wanted to reach out and share our concem for this regressive discriminatory tÐc that is sure to drive people
out of the real estate market, and our community.

For most middle income people, our home is our biggest assetn and this governrnent is playing fast and loose
with it's value and our cornmunity, This tax is effecting real estate values AND annual costs for our part time
resident home owners. For example, about 25Vo of the people on our street are part'time residents, splitting
their time between their home here, and elsewhere. When they are here they buy goods and services, PaY
property taxes, volunteer in the community etc. They consider this their home. They think of themselves as dual
residents. Like our friends John and Ina - they have a condo close to their kids in Calgary, and a home here. Just
take a look at the license plates in driveways around the city, and any six year old could tell us how diverse our
population of West Kelowna is. Many of these homeowners are semi-retired, working businesses iri other
provinces, and investing here as well. The idea that people are tied to one province or location is simply out
dated thinking. And punitive measures against other Canadians is totally off-side. Was this policy modelled on
Quebec University tuitions that charge out of province kids foreign student rates? Really! WE know how
people react to that kind of protectionism and small mindedness. We are ALL Canadians, and there is no place
for'ospecultation" tax on that.
conceived legislation? First, retirees on fixed or reduced incomes who want to
maintain two inter-provincial residences in Canada, are being financially forced out of the market unless they
choose BC as their primary residence. For a lot of reasons they might not want, or be in a position to do so. My
friend Alan goes back to Alberta for his cancer care. Others have family businesses or kids and split their time
between places. Still others have businesses in another province and are spending 5 or 6 months here. Still
others work or do business in another province, and are here as a step towards retirement. No longer can they
make a transitional investment into a residence in our community without paying huge punitive costs during
that transition(2}%when they purchase a home, and2o/o of assessed value annually thereafter!).
So what's the outcomeof this

ill

Marty and I are already getting lots of feedback. We have literally dozens of Alberta, Ontario, Northern and
Prairie based family and friends in exactly that boat...who are going to get hit with thousands of dolla¡s of costs
annually if this plan goes through. They are absolutely furious at this regressive annual tax that many cannot
affiord no% or in retirement. All feel that changing the rules on their existing or future home is an unfair move
by a socialist government that has no idea of how to make money, or make communities work. So even if the
tax is short lived, folks a¡e thinking twice about the wisdom of coming here. Some are seriously weighing
selling out here and renting for the summer monthsn if they choose to still spend time here.
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to
V/hat about BC resident homeowners who will see the impact on the value of their home. We don't have
market,
speculate on that one - it's quite real and personal. Right now Marty and I have our home on the
if
announcements,
tax
week's
last
As
of
the
community.
intending to downsize and build anetZeiohome in
be
we'll
Instead,
future.
our home sells, we won,t be reinvesting in the BC real estate market in the foreseeable
,,long term renters'o who stays in the community as long as it suits us. Our landlord will pay
one of those
property taxes, but we'll put our real estáte money safely to work in Ontario, in a vacation home near our kids,
market
or invest in a commerciaiproperty outside BC where thà government is less prone to interfere with the
going
market
economy. We worked toni aria härd for this investment, and we're not about to gamble on the
and
down 150/o because of some ill conceived move in Victoria. I know we are not alone. 15 years ago Kelowna
by
fuelled
way
no
small
in
prosperity
was
West Kelowna were a lot smaller communities. That growth and
incoming investments and contributions by people who moved here "from away"' '
this
in summary,I,d love to see the financial modelling and consultation process the NDP completed to support
investment
uazy tax.Èu.ryon" agrees that we need more affordable housing, and we also need fair and stable
,onáition, for ãlt type-s of residents. It is possible to do both. But without a stable residential real estate
leave.
investment climate,-people will not only not come to the Okanagan and BC - they'll take their money and
is
risk
The
That's the big risk..the risk is not that folks will move to Peachiand or Penticton vs West Kelowna.
places in
that people won't come to invest in BC, or will divest of investments here. There are a lot of beautiful
Canada to choose from.
you
I hope that you, your municipal counterparts and our MLA are mounting a challenge to this legislation. If
need citizen support - we'd be happy to help. I've got a call into Ben too.

All

the best, thanks for listening, and thanks for your service.

Joy
Joy Playford, cuc,
Vice-President
The Playford Performance Group Inc.
View Drive, West KelownaV4T 3M3
3289
T:
W : www.Blavfordperformance.qom
Leadership Development > Executive Coaching > Perform¿nce Consulting > Team Facilitation
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin

March-05-18 8:56 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax - Unfair

to

BC Res¡dents

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1-Z216
77

8J97 .1OOO I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or ent¡ty to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immed¡ately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original Message---From: Teri Sulis [mailto
Sent: March-03-18 6:24 PM
To : info west kelowna <info @westkelowna city.ca>
Cc: ben.stewart@BCliberals.com; premier@gov,bc.ca; FlN.Minister@gov.bc.ca
Subject: Speculation Tax - Unfair to BC Res¡dents
Here are just two situations from life time BC residents as to why this speculation tax is the wrong move. I know there
are many more situations like this, We are both in our thirties, wanting to raise a family (for demographic purposes).

From : Bill Riekert

We're currently selling an investment condo because of the governments short sited implementation of new 'stress
test' lending guidelines for banks. We had to go get a private loan, spend an extra 53500 on a lender fee, and pay more
interest, this is only going to drive up costs for people across the board.

to sell because the condo is no longer a safe and sound long term investment,
who decides whether or not this was a 'speculation' investment and a quick flip, when in fact it wasn't. lf this
speculation tax is going to achieve anything it will be the same accomplishments listed above, it will not curb people
from flipping, it will however increase costs across the board, for tenants, for new buyers and so on and so forth. lt's
So as mentioned with us being forced

absurd.

lf it is a must and does happen, all I can say is that there needs to be a sliding scale for income and and investigation
into the owners incomes first and foremost, for folks like myself who are just trying to get ahead, they're making it
impossible, so the tax shoutd apply to large volume builders, more so than a one time personal purchase and sale. (ls
th¡s not just double capital ga¡ns tax.......).
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Within two weeks, we purchased a sticker price new condo at 5399,000. After closing fees we are all in for 5431,739.78
Now that we have to sell, due to all of the absurd taxes and fees involved as it is, we have to add 530,000 to break even,
so the condo went from S399,ooo to S¿3t,Ooo to 5460,000 ovERNIGHT- and everyone's curious as to why the market is
incontrollably skyrocketing?? I repeat, this tax will only serue to make things more expensive in a market where
everyone already has too many hands in the cookie jar.
Thanks for your time and attention.

Christopher William Riekert

Bill Riekert
Bill Rie

-From:TeriKelly
We are in the same situation as Bill Riekert. We also purchased a pre build condo as a long term, safe, investment. Not
to mention to help the need for rentals in Kelowna. We were also unable to get a mortgage and were unable to sell,
forcing us to get a private lender if we didn't want to lose a S60k deposit. We now have a renter who's rent payment
leaves us with a deficit of over SZOO a month. We cannot afford this extra payment as originally our numbers were
positive when we had a regular mortgage before the new rules came ¡nto place.
We were unable to sell as many people who qualified for a mortgage before, no longer can, or because people are too
scared of what's go¡ng to happen. lf we do manage to sell thís property in a few months, and then are not exempt from
the speculation tax, you can add even more money we would need to add to our selling price, thus driving up the
market again. Great work.
Sounds like no one has thought this through. Even going on the government website there are zero details on how
exactly this new tax will actually help struggling middle class people and not kick them when they are down.
Thank you for taking the time to read,

Teri Kelly
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-05-18 8:57 AM

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: A foreigners perspective on the new tax

Subject:

v

/trtrr

li¡t r¡ÂNl

JOANNE

2760 Cameron
77

SECRSTARY/CLERK LEG¡SLATwE SERv¡cEs I
Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

BerOrn|

Crrv

tl¡l¡.

8,7 97,IOOO I www.westkelownaciW.ca
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I Flc¡aoox I TWnren I ererurroeENol¡ç$
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From: Darcy Elder
Sent: March-04-18 6:40 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: A foreigners perspective on the new tax

This is an article that was posted on Linkedln. It makes some very good points regarding the proposed new
tax.
How would Canadians react if the Trump administration imposed foreign buyer taxes and occupancy
restrictions on purchases of homes in Semiahmoon Palm Springs and Scottsdale like those being imposed by the
B.C. government on this side of the border?
Much has been made of the fact that many foreigners donot pay income tax in B.C., and yet the 15% (soon to be
20%) taxon real estate purchases ,"prrr"ntr $ZíS,OOO otr a $ t.5 million purchase price (or $300,000 on a $1.5
milfon purchase price in the frrture). How many years of taxes does this represent for the average employee in
B.C.? This tax has had limited effect on price increases either in Vancouver or Toronto, so why double down
on an ineffective strategy?
How many foreigners have purchased property so that their children could have a place to live while studying
at the Universitylf British Columbia or Slmon Fraser University? These students are paying a high out-ofcountry tuition, effectively subsidizing the tuition of local B.C. students.

V/ill fewer of these students come to B.C. to study as a consequence of the new laws? Will teachers be laid off
and tuition for locals be inøeased as a consequence? What about those highly skilled people buying residences
so that they can move to B.C. or immigrate? V/hat would the region

look like without them?

There are new mortgage rules for foreign buyers that have been recently put into place along with new federal
laws requiring those who apply for new mortgages to qualify at higher than current market rates. There is also a
new speculation tax that is anything but and a new school tax on homes, all geared to drive people away. How
can the new B.C. budget's hoûsing progrums effectively be judged to be successful if people are dissuaded

from investing and building?
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Foreigners owning second homes in Vancouver pay annual property taxes, yet use less than half the public
services on average than a full+ime Canadian resident. They support a wide range of restaurants, higher-end
retail including car dealerships as well as services including legal and real estate. Paying cash for medical
services, foreigners effectively help to subsidize the B.C. medical system.

A lower competitive corporate tax rate has been implemented in the U.S., effectively changing the reality of the
Canadian economy. Have these new B.C. budget restrictions and penalties given even more reason for
foreigners, including Americans, to restrict their investments and new corporate formations in B.C.?
Vancouver is not unique in having a housing crisis. One only need look to Vancouver Island and further to the
San Francisco Bay area to find cities experiencing similar pressures.
The demand cycle will continue in eamest with more people moving to B.C. Unless the approval process is
streamlined in a meaningful way, supply and density significantly increased, apartment construction expanded
and ta< benefits passed for developers, prices will continue to rise regardless of the foreign penalties and
housing proposals found in the new B.C. budget. At the same time, as higher housing prices prevail, the
economy will underperform, and foreigners will look elsewhere where they are more welcome.

My own choice is not to leave, but I feel

as

though I am being pushed out.

'

Richard A. Raisler is president of trueHUEnews.com in Vancouver and was previously chairman of the largest
circulation business magazine in the central valley of California for 1 5 years. He holds a master of architecture
degree and an engineering degree and has studied urban planning at the Royal Danish Academy in
Copenhagen.
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l'rom:

Cathy Olson
Date: March 4,2018 at9:37:tl AM PST
To: Doug.Findlater@.westkelownacity.ca
Subject: CommentJ about BC Vacancy TAX - BC= "BOO CANADIANS"
just read the article on Castanet quoting the Kelowna Mayor about the unintended consequences of this new
väcancy tax. I also read that tney tninr ihe Prem¡er did thió to get back at Albertans for the wine wars! Not only
going
are they going to hurt Albertans ånd the rest of Canadians who purchase real estate there but they are
to hurt iné¡r oinn people when their real estate values plummet and businesses shut downI

I live in the Northwest Territories and Kelowna is the summer playground for the frozen North. We have owned
a house in W. Kelowna (rented during the winter) for 15 years and open our wallets evêry summer for a few
Not
months to spend our haid earned mo-ney in youirestaurãnts, wineries, stores., tour companies, museums.
to mention the money our ftiends spend when they come to stay with us'
if th¡. u"."n"y tax goes through its bye bye Kelowna and we will be taking our elderly par?!!l who live in a
condo in W. Kelowña with usl-o Ontario cottage country where they welcome Canadians. I think BC now
means "BOO CANADIANS" now
It has taken 10 years to recover the price on our house since pre 2008 prices and lm nol prepared to lose
ãgain. W" actuátry intended to move permanently there next year but not now if the tax is not removed. I saw
what happened to West Kelowna during those years .

(which so
I kind of understand the foreign buyers tax and trying to prevent them from coming to the Okanagan

tai tney havent) but BC obvioìrsly ðoesn't even wani Canadians to live there either! ![/hen did BC become a
different country?

Someone needs to tell the NDP that the Kelowna economy is based on recreation and without the
Albertans(10o/o) andthe rest of us Canadians(670) who spend money in real estate and your tourism industry.
The town will look like 2008 all over again.
ls Tourism Kelowna lobbying against this tax?

The number of foreigners buying in Kelowna is so low and non existent in West Kelowna who do they think are
.or¡ng tò feio*na lCanadiánsl We do not have the bank account of the foreigners and most of those who
own piope*y are just average middle class people who pay property taxes, land transfer taxes but will draw a
fne ät a'vacäncy iax. ThosJwho decide to pay ihe tax willbe spend less in the community and the city will
see their tax account decline, So much for new infrastructure!

you can say goodbye to the new development in Lakeview Heights and the new firehall. Who do you think
they were gäñg to market to?Can you imagine the positive imp_ac!that development would have on W
Kelôwna aña o-n the city tax accouñt. otheidevelopments will find many potential buyers backing out of their
contracts and the condô market especially will collapse when all the "Canadians" leave town.

Who wants to rent their recreation property. Even if you want to rent the Landlord and Tenants act is not in
favour of Landlords. I have taken the loses for arrears in rent that I cant recover '
I have many friends that live in West Kelowna full time who arent worried about how this tax will affect their

property values.
Goodbye and Goodluck West Kelowna!
Cathy Olson
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-L8 8:57 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:Tax

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVESERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECTWITH US ONLINE
crw oF wEsr KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWlrrER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the ¡ndividual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Origi nal M essage----From: nas abboud lma
Sent: March-04-L8 10:01 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Tax

there I am a home owner ín west kelowna since 2012, I mainly live in Calgary we're I work but spend the entire
summer with my family in west kelowna a total of 4 months including other holidays like spring break.l am shocked to
hear about this tax that may lead to me selling the house I thought would be my retirement home in the future.l a not
millionaire I cant afford a tax that leaves most no choices but to sell. I pay taxes spend money with my family in the
area have even renovated my entire home costing thousands, don't no what else the bc government wants from
Canadian family's. Thanks for your time
Hi

Sent from my iPhone
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a

Re becca

Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-O5-18 8:57 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

/ruu
fütlhñ¡Á

Jo¡nne Belornl secnerlnv/ctERK LEGtsl,"AflvE SERvrcEs I Crrv Hn'l
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC
77
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From:
11

Sent:

To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

Mar

4/t8

Regording the onnouncement of o provinciol speculqtion tox torgeted to West Kelownq,I don't
r¿|¡ry unãerstond how express¡ng on op¡n¡on to West Kelowno Council would hove ony impoct on c

provinciol oreo of jurisdiction.

Thot hovingbeensqid, in the foint hopa thot lobbying from mun¡c¡pol¡ties con ocfuolly chonge
onything, it is my opinion thot the speculotion tax is misguided policy decision thot interferes in
thefree morket ploce, wheregovernment hos no business inTerfering.
EVERy generotion hos comploined thot housing is unqffordoble for first home buyers but
onyone who truly wqnts q first home con olwqys find o wqy to rnoke it hoppen, often with th¿
cssistonce of porents, inheritonces, qnd incentives ofÍeredby governments.

If f wqs in chorge of the Province f would onnounce o chonge in policy ond concel plons for the
tox. ff ,'successful", the tox will depress property prices ond wipe BILLIONS of dollors of
equity from homes of those who olreody own homes. ft moy cquse bonkruptcies, ond
difficulties for those who ore plonning to sell o home or investment property to help fund
retirement.
Edword White
Lokeview Cove Rd
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Rebecca Narinesingh
To:
Subiect:

Joanne Beloin
RE: Letter of Serious CONCERN, regarding the new Speculation Tax and the pending
and signifcant Negative effects it will soon havel

On Mar 4,2018, at 3:33 PM, Rob

Chth"tEwrote:

Dear, Mayor, Council, Senior Staff and Managment,

I believe, like me, you are ALL very upset, surprised and disappointed with the recent and
unexpected "speculationo'tax that our lovely NDP government has, out of the blue, decided to
try to impose upon all non-BC residents who own homes in West Kelowna and Kelowna.
see or understand any logic or reasoning behind any of this! After owning a home in
this area, for 5 , 20, 3 0 ++ years, . . . having paid their fair share of property taxes - as assessedo
supported the local economy, purchased boatso food, services, furniture, clothing, supported

I fail to

countless restaurants, shops, wineries,.... and being amongst the best Canadian ambassadors,
supporters and promoters of this region,... how can a goventmental body suddenly decide that
all of these tax-paying Canadians, are all speculators and hit them with such an off-side
tax! Insane! But, I better not get myself started here!

White this tax doesn't effect me personally as it relates to my home here, as I am a BC resident,
it TYILL have a huge and catastrophic effect on the residential projects that I have been and am working so hard, at bringing to and developing here in ïVest Kelowna, and it may very well
jeopardize all of my efforts in this regard. Butn hey, don't stop with me,... as you are all well
awaxe, this tax, and the pending drop and collapse of our real estate market here - FOR NO
REASON - will also have a honific effect on all of the other developments here too! How is
this going to effect our local and provincial economy? Not positively!

Did you / V/est Kelowna ask for this? What was the reasoning behind imposing this here and in
in Kelowna? S/hy not Lake County, Oliver, Summerland? Heck - lets jeopardize the market in
Whistler too, while we're at it! If this tax is to be implemented and - providing the affected
home owners actually pay it - where does all of this money go? Who gets it? How is it
used. How might it benefit West Kelowna - in any way? In my opinion, if this were to come to
life, I am guessing that the potential increased cash-grab, will be more than off-set, by the
signifìcantly declining values of all real estate here in this region and the resulting lower
property tæres (and hence the loss of the income) as a by-product of the decrease in properly
values.
Is / has there been a problem with speculation here in Kelwona and West Kelwona? Has this
been a factor in driving up prices? I think not. If there is a problem, lets address it and try to
figure out a solution that helps - not threatens to kill, all that we have worked for to evolve and
develop as a City! I do see many Canadians from other provinces choosing to have vacation
and/or retirement homes here in this region - and I see NO problem with that - they ARE
say l/2 of all of these folks who live outside of BC,
Canadians! Imagine what would happen
decided NOT to come here, not to invest here, not to stimulate and grow our economy? Not a

it

great picture in my opinion!
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This will not just hurt folks and families from outside of 8C,... all of the local residents (ie, you)
may ALL experience huge drops in the value of their homes. Some homes may quickly become
worth less than the mortgag"s ihat are financing them. That sounds like a great scenario for the
many hard working families who've recently purchased here, instead of Summerland,
Peachland, Lake Country, or other close, neighbouring communities! Is this really what we
need here? Of course not! Then why is it being imposed? This tax will undoubtedly have a
huge significant and negative effect on the pricing of all real estate here, in West Kelowna,
hittlng both BC and non-BC residents, alike. I have personally spoken with many of my
Albertan friends and associates and they are all fuming rnad! Some are "threatening" to sell,
boycott, never come back to BC, and believe me - some of them will! This must stop before it
gets out of hand! It is simply LINFAIR! ! We all must not remain silent here'
We need your help! I am happy to do whatever I can in this regard. i have asked all of my nonBC contaðts/ownãrs, to sharã their frustration and concerns with you - this is a start, but where
do we go from here? And it's not just the Albertans that we need to hear from, This may soon
start to effect (their values and their ability to sell) every single home owner in this City! In my
opinion, there will be way more losers, than winners! As representatives of this great City, you
are all aware of the great progress, the positive evolution and transformation West Kelowna has
made in terms of moving forward and up, as a City! Sadly, my concern is that this totally unfair
and unnecessary tax/issue, will really set us all back! Thanks for reading - happy to chat

more/further, in this regard.
Sincerely,
Rob Chetner

<unknownjpg>
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/ttrr

March-05-18 L1:42 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

Jorurnr

f,riL'sNr

-

Brlonl

sEcRETARyIctERK LEcrsLATrvE

Sçnuc¡s I CrfY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2'f6
7 7 8.7 97 .L0O0 | www.westkelownacitv.ca

Conn¡crwrrH usoNtrr{E
Crw or Wrsr Kelownl I Flc¡soor I Twrrr¡n I srer¡up¡onEllglÇE
-[his

messagê is intend€d only for tha us of lhe ¡ndividus¡ tr ent¡ty to which it is addressod ¿nd may ænta¡n informát¡ôn lhat ¡s pr¡v¡leged, confid€nt¡al 8nd
exempt trcm disclosurê undê; appli€ble law. Any olher distribution, copying tr disclosure is strictly prohib¡ted lf you have receivsd th¡s messsge ¡n èror,
please notify us ¡mmed¡ately by rglum e{â¡l and destroy all cop¡ês of th¡s æmmun¡cst¡on

From: Richard Smale [mailto
Senü March-05-18 11:41 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Cc: 'Karen Smale'

Subject: speculation tax
My wife and I sold our home in Alberta approximately 6 years ago and purchased what was to be our retirement home in
Kèlowna. We made many trips to Kelowna working with a very patient realtor, who must have shown us 50 homes. The
trips to Kelowna, all contributed to the BC economy, cabs, rental cars, hotels and restaurants.

We finally found our retirement property, however it was 40 years old and would require much work to make it our dream
To accomplish this we have and continue to employee a number of Kelowna business.

-

Glacier Homes were the general contractors for our extensive up grades (150k approx.).
Prestine landscaping trims our hedges (approx. $2500 every 2 years).
OK lrrigation
Empire Landscaping just completed a patio of the back of the home (40k).
Grand Opening sold and installed a patio window of the master bedroom to have access to the new deck in the
back.($7500).
Snow removal.
Purchased most of the furniture for the home from Kelowna retailers.
Have BC Telus for cable and intranet.
Have purchased a cord of wood from BC providers every year or so.
Have had a wood burning fireplace cleaned every 2 years.
A1 Choice Plumbing (New hot water tank, 2 new toilets 2K)

As you can imagine, with the above, we have contributed substantially to the BC/Kelowna economy and this does not
takè into account, we spend approximately 3 month a year there and frequent your stores, restaurants, gas stations and
wineries ( we probably have collected 9k of wine .)

We pay annual property taxes and monthly utilities..
This is a modest home in West Kelowna, and was definitely not purchased for any reason other than for my wife and I to
retire.. I am 63 and my wife 64, we had planned on becoming fulltime resident of Kelowna in the next 3 years. We do not
own any other real estate in Canada, or for that matter any place else in the world.
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We are not speculators. When we heard of this tax, we like anyone else in our position, got scared and had 2 realtor
appraise our home for sale purposes, as sad as that made us, we cannot afford the tax. Both realtors came in with a very
similar sale price, if sold for near asking we would be close to breaking even...SPECULAT|ON ??
We do not understand WHY the BC government would force us to sell our dream. We do not understand after paying
taxes in Canada for all our working lives, WHY we are not allowed to retire in the Canadian City of our choice. Last but
not least we do not understand WÈV the BC government would not want us as permanent contributing residents of
Kelowna.

Yours Respectfully

Richard Smale
Assistant Vice President Mortgage Development and Dealer Services Centres
Branch

Mortgage Development
Servus Credit Union
3345 - 8 Street SE, Calgary, AB
T2G 344

servus
credit union

Get help and useful tips from Servus on

llgjttçf

or

Egg¡ggk and join us on t¡llked¡¡

We think every electronic message we send, including email, helps you manege you. money better and get ahead financially
lf you don't agree, you can unsubecribe herê to stop receiving them.
You can start gett¡ng electrcnic messages from us âgâin at any time by contacting us (s€¡ûJecdggbEgiþe)

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNI NG
Th¡s ¡nfo.matiori is ir¡tend6d only for lho persoll/ent¡ly to wh¡ch
¡t ¡s åddressed and may bo confidenlial, Any review or use
of any kind olher lhãn by the intonded recipiènl ¡$ proh¡b¡ted.
..¡¡r¡..i¡r.i

¡ ¡..r¡
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloín
March-O5-18 11:2L AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

ffi
-

Brrcrnl sEcRETARY/cIERK LEGrstArrvE Srnvrcts I Crrv HlLt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6

JoANNE

778.797 .L000 | www.westkelownaciW.ca
CoNNEGT WITH us ONTINE

CrÍYoF WEsr KEtowNA

I Flcegoox I Twrrrrn

I s¡cnup¡oTENOECES

prìvilôged, conf¡dential and
Thìs msssåge ¡s intandsd only for thå w€ of lho ind¡v¡duål or enl¡ty to wh¡ch ¡t is addrgssåd and mây conlå¡n ¡nformålion that ¡s
¡n êrror,
¿isclosure unoer applicaolã law, Àny other oìstributo;, æpy¡ng or d¡sclo3ure is slrictlyproh¡b¡t€d. lf you have rec€¡ved lhis m€ssage
"iempiiroñ
pleas notify us ¡mmsdlatêly by return ê-måil and d€slroy all copies of lhls commun¡cat¡on.

ltt¡noE

From: Kent Simpson
Sent: March-05-18 LL:06 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Cc: Simpson, Todd

Subiect: re: Speculation Tax
Dear West Kelowna Council,

am writing this letter to advise you of my disapproval of the NDP Government's announcement of the Speculation Tax
to take effect in the 2018 tax year.
First of all, Speculation is not an issue whatsoever ¡n the West Kelowna and Kelowna areas. There are not empty homes
that have been purchased by home owners in hopes the value will increase at a later date. This maybe an issue in the
Lower Mainland, but not in the Okanagan. Secondly, by introducing this tax, there is a major risk to many other
búsiness owners in the Okanagan that w¡ll potentially see fewer visitors to the region. I would like to think the
introduct¡on of a new tax would take ¡nto consideration of not just home owners, but also everyone else it may
affect. Local businesses rely on out of province visitors (many who own homes here and use seasonally) to turn a
profit. lf this tax is introduced, not only will there be a major sell off of vacation properties, but also bankrupt business
owners forced to close their doors. Third, most of the out of province home owners who own a second home in this
area simply cannot afford two taxes. They spend their hard-earned money on the local economy when visiting and also
pay property taxes. To think that the owner of a 5500,000.00 home has extra incremental income of 510,000 for this
tax ¡s extremely short sighted. The Okanagan is a different real estate market than the Lower mainland. lntroducing a
Speculation tax will affect many home owners, who this tax simply isn't intended for.
Please reconsider the Speculation tax for the Kelowna and West Kelowna areas.
I

Regards,

Kent Simpson
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Rebecca Narinesi

h

From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax - West Kelowna

March-05-L8 11:07 AM

Subiect:

e

loiirtr}lr

Jorur¡,¡¡ Brlornl srcnrrnnv/curnx L¡ersl¡TrvE Se¡vrces I CrrY HAtt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
778.797 .L0O0 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
CoNNEGIWITH USONLINE

Crry oFWEst KEtowNA I F¡crsoox I

T\rrrr¡n I srorurron$!¡Ç!$

pr¡vileged, ænlidsnt¡âl and
This messags ¡s inlêndêd only for lhe use ofth€ ¡nd¡v¡dual or enlity to wh¡ch it ¡s addressod ånd may conlain ¡nformåtion thåt is
eiàmpif.ni O¡""lorure undei applicable ìaw. Any oth6r d¡strjbution, oopy¡ng or di6closurê is str¡otly prohibited. lf you hãv€ rec€¡ved th¡s messåge in 8ror,
plËasê not¡fy us immediately by rstum e-mail end destroy all æp¡6s of lhis commun¡cation

From: R FITZPATRICK [mailto
Sent: March-05-18 7:22 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject Speculation Tax - West Kelowna
Good Morning
Please consider the following submission to council as opposition to the proposed speculation tax.

Boucheire Beach Cottages
The cottages at Boucherie Beach are carrying on a tradition that start in the 60's by the Frank family- The Frank family
slowly gre-w tneir vacation cottage business ãnd over the next five decades they hosted a number of guests at their
facility.-The Franks decided to éeil their property which could have ultimately ended this cornerstone in the community.
Fortunately the developer saw the potential of this property and the enjoyment it has brought to families from around the
globe. This influx of guests, is a windfall for the local businesses who hosts these guest.
Íhe new, proposed sþeculation tax does not consider the unique aspect of Boucherie Beach and other similar properties
in the commrìnity. Bducherie Beach is a holiday destination, the majority of the guests visit the area extensively from May
Beach Cottages were not
- September however there are frequent short term rental during the off-season. Boucherie
tax.
the
new
speculation
places
with
them at odds
intended for year round rentals. This

We purchased our cottage for well desired holidays and intend on passing our cottage to the next generation of family
members to enjoy. Ourãottage is occasionally utìlized as a revenue stream (short term rentals). Once again, Boucherie
Beach Cottageô were never iñtended for long term rental units and simply a holiday destination.
Simply finance would indicate long term rentals of these cottages would not be financial feasible due to the cost
assóciated to the cottages. Our cottage was purchased for family/friends to enjoy for the decades to come.
Roy Fitzpatrick
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW; speculation tax for West Kelowna

March-02-18 8:54 AM

Subject:

/rnir
xlt rtnil{

JoANilE Belornl sEcRETARY/cIERK LEGTsLATIvE Senv¡c¡s I Crrv Hau2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
778.797 .1000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca

-

CoNNEc{wIÎH usoNtrt{E
CrrYoFWEsiT KELowNA I

Flcrsoor I Twrnrn I srenurrorgllQflÇl!$

pr¡viloged, ænndent¡al ând
Th¡s me8gage ¡s ¡ntondod only tor thê uss of lhe ¡nd¡v¡duål ff enl¡ty to which it iô âddrêss3d and may contain informât¡on thst is
exàmfttrom' disclosure undei appticabie tsw- Any other d¡stribut¡o;, copy¡ng or d¡sclosurê iE slr¡ctly prohib¡ted lf you have Fco¡vod this messÊgs ¡n êrror,
please noiify us immod¡stely by relum e-mall ând d6stroy âll copiês of lhis cÔmmun¡câtion.

From: Jillian Henderson lmailto
Sent: March-01-18 6:06 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownãcity.ca>
Subject: speculation tax for West Kelowna
My husband and I are VERy much against this ridiculous tax that is being imposed upon out of province owners. This is
extremely unfair as we are all Canadian and should not be penalized because we own property around the country.
Please ensure that that you fight this as much as possible.

Yours very truly,

Jillian Henderson
Jillian Hendetson Lease Consulting
and Negotiations Inc.
2581 Nev.¡matket Drive
Noth Vancouver, B.C.

v7P.2T2

Cellular:

This e-mail and attachments (if any) is intended only for the addressee(s) and is subject to copyright. This e-mail
contains information which may be confidential or privileged. lf you are not the ¡ntended recipient or receive this email
in erro¡ please advise the sender by return e-mail, do not use or disclose the contents and delete the message and any
attachments from your system. Unless specifically stated, this e-mail does not constitute formal advice or commitment
by the sender
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOANNE BELOTN

Joanne Beloin

March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Taxation

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLAT|VE SERVTCES

I Crry

HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
778.797 .t000 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWTTTER I S|GN Up FOR ENOTTCES
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Origina I Message---From: Gary Grimes [mai
Sent: March-0L-L8 6:28 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Taxation

lf u drive the foreign an Canadian buyers away from Kelowna that will leave a lot of room, bíg business will move, small
business will fail, property values will evaporate.Your tax base will be hit hard, people will move to other areas, south to

USAorCabotypeplacesgrandchildrenan/orparentswillhvno

employment,itwillbecomemoreofagovttownan

good luck with that one these are the geniuses that wouldn't spray for the spruce worm, pine beetle??? Resulting in
dead forests an forest fires that ruin most of the lake with smoke,floods that hurt the economy an cost a fortune
because of fish eggs! Like to meet that genius.The trouble with socialism and all that goes with it, is that it didn't work
some of our grandparents moved here from countries that where on the same path that you are following!

Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
Joanne Beloín

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

ry

ti¡lirÀìg

March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JoANNE BELorNl sEcRsrARYlctERK LEcrstAlrvE Senvrces I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77

8.7 97

Hlll

.tOOo I www.westkelownac¡tv.ca

CotnecrwnH us oNUNE
Crrvo¡Wesr Kelow¡tt I EAcEBooK I Twrrren I srenunronflQ¡¡Ç5,9
iB ¡ntendod only for the use of thô ¡ndividßl or sntity to which it is ôddrôôsêd and måy contain ¡nfmâtion lhat is priv¡l6gêd, conl¡dmtìal and
exempt from disclosuro unde; âppl¡c¿blo lâw. Any other distr¡bution, æpying or disclosure is slriclly Proh¡b¡t€d lf you hâve rsco¡ved th¡s messâgâ ¡n €ror,
plâas€ notlfy us immed¡åtely Þy rêtum ê-mail and desfoy ell copi€s of th¡B æmmun¡æl¡on.

This m€s8Ëge

From: Larry Uzelman [mailto
Sent: March-01-1.8 6:39 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subjecü Speculation Tax
NDP tax and spend policiesl More tax = More spending.

They don't care who gets in the way or who gets hurt as long as they get the tax revenue to fund the¡r out of control
spending. lncreases in tax revenue needs to come from economic growth in the province, not an increase to exist¡ng tax
rates and or new taxes. lf Horgan and Weaver supported the Trans Mounta¡n pipeline and other energy projects they
wouldn't need to expand the Speculation Tax to West Kelowna, or Kelowna.

Vacant property taxes on Okanagan properties owned by Albertans and other Canadians is also going to hit hard on the
localeconomies.
Not very smart!
Larry J. Uzelman
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

March-02-18 8:53 AM

Subject:

e
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JoANNE BELo¡Nl sEcRErARy/cLERK LEGTSLATTVE SERvrcEs I CrrY
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZZT6
77 8 -7 97

tlAlt

.7000 | www.westke lownacitv.ca

ConxecrwrrH usq{uilE
CrrvorWesr K¡¡-owrl I Flc¡soor I Twnrrn I srcrurrcnflQg¡Çg
This msssago b int€nd€d only for tho uso ofthe individual or 6ntity to wh¡ch it ¡s addrêssed and mây conta¡n ¡nformation thãt is ptivìleg€d, mnfid€nt¡8| and
exsmpt ftom disclosute under applicablè law- Any other d¡stribulion, copying or d¡scìloGure ¡s str¡ctly prch¡b¡ted. It you havê reæived th¡s m€3sag€ in enor,
pl6åêe nolify uÊ ¡mmêd¡âtoly by rstum ê-måll and deslroy all cop¡es of th¡s commun¡cat¡on

From: Steve Popey Imailto
Sent: March-O1-18 5:11" PM
To : info west kelowna <i nfo@westke lownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax

I think that length of ownership of a property should be taken into account. [f a person has owned a property for
a long time, say 20 years, just because it may be sitting vacant right now shouldnt matter. It has been clearly
established that the property is not being flipped by a speculator.
Thanks
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[T]pe the sender namel

5r Edenstone View N.W.
CAIGARY, ALBERTA, TgA +T+
Phone:
E-

March 2,2018
Honorable Carole James
Minister of Finance and Deputy Premier
P.O. Box 9048, Stn. Prov. Govt.
Victoria, B.C.
V8W-gEz

Re: Speculation Tax
Dear Honorable Carole James,
It was with a great deal of angst that I read the recent announcement by your government
to impose a "speculation Tax" on property owners in certain regions of the Province of BC. While
I understand your desire to provide affordable housing for BC residents the thought of imposing
a "retroactive tax" on existing property owners is horrifying. A onetime purchase tax on "new
residences" is something that can be calculated into a decision making process, as to whether or
not to bu¡ but to impose.an annual 2Yo of appraised. value "speculation tax" on "existing
property owners" is very egregious and is not warranted or justified, in my opinion. The
Speãulation Tan is a 3oo - {ooo/o higher than the annual property taxes already paid by property
owners!
My wife and I (now retired)

categorized asa "speculator"
we
upset a
You can
We are Canadians, and Alberta residents for provincial tax purposes, so we fall into the
exile status of having to pay the Speculation Tax in BC if it is imposed as currentþ drafted. For
the past 30 years wehave paid the School taxes (even though we did not use the schools), paid
propertytaxes and sewer assessments to eliminate disposal of effluent into Lake Okanagan, and
supported local businesses including restaurants, golf courses, wineries, gas stations, grocery
stóres, art galleries, department stores etc. The Kelowna area and the Province of British
Columbia have benefited significantly from the many Albertans that have chosen to spend their
vacation and investment dollars in the Province. Now, it seems, we are being singled out as the
cause for BC's residential ownership affordability problems?
The imposition of the Speculation Tax will have a devastating negative impact on the
Kelowna area as non-residents pull up stakes and move their vacation and investment dollars to
more friendly jurisdictions out of the Province. It may take some time but it will happen and
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to ever return. I am surprised that the
Beare, Ministór of Tourism, would have acquiesced to this kind of

people have long memories so they are not likely

ifonorable I,i""

invasive taxation policy to the disadvantage of the areas and portfolio that she r-epresents?..
I urge your gorrernment to revisii the implementation of the "speculation Tax" and
abandon itãntirely. lt's unfair and its imposition is fraught with unforeseen problemswhich will
negatively impact the area and the Province for years to come. Existing businesses will struggle
toãurvivä unãer the new tax environment and unemployment will increase as jobs are lost.
There will be a significant reduction in vacation revenue for the area and Province. Job losses
will occur oeù residential construction will not proceed impacting local businesses and
provincial and local suppliers. Fewer non-residents paying school taxes and other assorted
provincial and local tariffs all of which support the region!
As a non-BC resident looking forward where does it end? Will Vernon and the Lakes
District be next? Will the Windermõre and Radium Valleys which has a significant non British
Columbia resident ownership component be targeted next? What about Penticton? The
reactions to the imposition of the Speculation Tax will have far reaching and negative impacts
on the Province. If imposed it wil plague the Province forever as it will brand the Province as
being "unfriendly and unfair" towaldsother Canadians due to punitive government policies.
Perháps some think BC is an island unto itself but I don't believe it! One thing tþ1t_yo.u can be
sure about is that investor's do not like "punitive taxation" and "uncertainty" which is exactþ
what your "speculation Tax" provides. Ils imposition will be irreversible harm done to the
Province. Perionally I can see io reason to invèst in the Province of British Columbia with all
the uncertainly that exists.
My wifé and I, and our famiþ, sincerely hope that you will reconsider the imposition of
"speiulation
Tax". We are not speculators as we have owned our property for more than 3o
the
years.-By definition a speculator buys and sells within a short period of time and does not intend
to own the property and pass it on to the next generation.

*

Respectfully Submitted,

Larry B. Krause & family

CC

Honorable Lisa Beare, Minister of Tourism
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flþe

the sender namel

5r Edenstone View N.W.
CALGARY, ALBERTA, TgA +T+
Phone:

March grd, 2018
Honorable Carole James
Minister of Finance and Deputy Premier
P.O. Box 9048, Stn. Prov. Govt.
Victoria, B.C.
V8W-gEz

Re: Speculation Tax
Dear Honorable Carole James:
I have recently forwarded my objections and concerns about the implementation of a so called
"speculation Tax" on non BC tax payers. It is being been championed as the "fix all" for the BC high
cost or home ownership.

can certainly understand the frustration of many BC residents who are unable to afford
ownership of residential property. Our children also faced the same dilemma in Calgary and with family
support were able to venture into the residential market.
While the Speculation Tax may be well intended it has many adverse consequences and will
negatively impact the Provinces economy, reputation, and the availably of resident units. It is also very
punitive to existing non-BC property owners that have supported the Province and the businesses
located there, in our case for over 45 years. Having to pay annually a tax that is 3oo-4oo% higher than
the residential propertytax is unheard of.
By introducing the concept of a Speculation Tax it seems your government want to eradicate non
BC tax payers from owing residential properties in the Province with the thought being they would be
purchased by BC residents. That may be case for some Rr residential properties but for Condos (Strata
ownership) herein lies the problem. If you want to purchase on condo unit in a development whose
by-laws allow rental operations you "CANNOT" get mortgage financing even if you have no
intention of renting the unit. I know this sounds ridiculous but that is the current status. No Banks or
Credit Unions that I have contacted will provide mortgage financing to purchases of properties in these
developments. Check it out it is a real problem!
So by introducing the "speculation Talr" you make it economically unfeasible for a non-BC tax
payer to own butthere is no mechanism to sell the propertybecause unless a prospective purchaser has
enough cash to pay full price you are out of luck. So how does this help BC residents get into the

I
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resid.ential market place? I don't know many individuals or young families that can pay cash for the
purchase of a home! The problem is not supply of reasonable priced condo units the problem is there
is no funding available for mortgages in these type of vacation/residential communities.
So what is the solution? Firstly let's find out why banks and credit unions will not lend to
developments that have by-laws that allow rental operations. I have tatked to most of the big banks and
no-one seems to know the answer. I suspect the edict comes down from Toronto head office and the
rest of the country dances to their music without much knowledge of what the song is about. The best

information I can fìnd it that the banks incurred losses in the mortgage lending crisis of zoo/8 and
therefore do not wish to lend. owners that may want a property that is in a development that allows
rentals. Maybe it's because residential mortgages in Alberta (and BC?) are non-recourse so the financial
institutions have decidedto stay out of that market?
Introducing a Speciation Tax will not solve the problem. It will only exacerbate it. The Provinee
needs to fìnd out why mortgage funding is not available. Do not believe the credit ofücer when they so
"no problem" because it will be cancelled before it ever gets approved. Certainly the BC government
with all its resources should be able to get an answer as to WHY?
Maybe the province needs to provide mortgage guarantees for banks and credit unions to adr¡ance
mortgage funds for these types of residences? If you limit the credit guarantees to ONLY BC residents
for tax pu{poses you will automaticaþ be supporting their home ownership over non-BC taxpayers and
over a reasonable period of time the market supply and ownership will adjust as you would like. At the
same time by cancelling the Speculation Tax the Province will maintain its reputation as safe and fair
Province for outside investment.
I encourage you to investigate the Mortgage availability problem because it is real. Maybe it the
elephant in the room no one wants to talk about? Please do not introduce a "speculation Tax" on owners
of properties that have no way of selling because of the mortgage funding practices (or lack thereof) of
the banks and credit unions. There are no winners in this situation.
I welcome any comments that you may be able to provide as clarþ on the concerns that are
raised herein.
Yours truly,

Larry B. Krause
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March 1,2018
Attent¡on: Mayor and Councillors of West Kelowna,

writing to voice my concern about the speculation tax being proposed by the NDP government to
supposedly make housing more affordable and available to others that live locally. This tax initiative was
announced without any forwarding or without local input.
I am

This tax is unfair to Kelowna and West Kelowna and may severely impact our financial commitment to
home ownership and wipe out many people's ability to support themselves in elder years (most use real

estate as a means to build equity and have resources available when needed)'
West Kelowna relies on the tourist industry to attract people who often buy something with the intent
of retiring here eventually. They frequently rent out seasonally in order to finance their purchase and
pay realty tax at the highest level. They service a real need for short term rentalto those building

a

home, working on a temporary basis and a multitude of other reasons. Tourists with the intent on
buying property will look elsewhere knowing that they will need to pay an additional 20% on the
purchase price.
West Kelowna has few foreign buyers and this tax makes no sense whatsoever if the intent is to
discourage these buyers from the market. Why does this speculation tax apply to out of province
buyers? We are all Canadians and by penalizing out of province buyers, BC is not only isolating itself

from Canada but also feel this is unconstitutional. Do we want to be known as the province that
penalizes other Canadians from owning property in BC? Also the fact that only Kelowna and West
Kelowna are impacted and not any of the surrounding towns (10km to Peachland) will drive ¡nvestment
and development to these areas leaving West Kelowna at a clear disadvantage.

I

strongly oppose this tax and hope the Council makes every effort to fight this discriminatory ¡nit¡ative

aimed directly at West Kelowna.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

James Chivers-Wilson and Tracey Lillis
3076 Thacker Drive, West Kelowna,BCVLZ2Vt
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

info west kelowna
March-01-L8 4:38 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

---Origi nal M essage--From: Bea Kline [ma
M
Sent: March-01-18 4
<info@westkelownacity'ca>
kelowna
west
info
To:
Subject: Speculation Tax
Thank you for allowing us to respond about this ridiculous tax'
as our neighbourhood""please try and
The BC government in power as of today is going to destroy our economy as well

stop this I
would be effected by this ridiculous tax'
tn our neiþhbourhood we have 5g homeowners and 26 of the homeowners
province '...this tax would make sense for
We are all Canadians ...they do not live in a different country buying into our

foreigners.
Bea Kline
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

to:
Subject:

info west kelowna
March-01-1-8 4:38 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

-----Origina I Message--From

Sent: March-01-18 4:11 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westke lownac¡ty.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
I

am writing to express my concerns with the newly created speculation tax.

We are by no means property speculators. We are eagerly antic¡pating the t¡me when we can come and live our dream
retirement in West Kelowna. This new tax is a huge financial hardship that we are unlikely able to bear in addition to the
lf it applies to us as people planning to retire in West Kelowna, we will most likely
elsewhere in the province where we do not have to pay such a tax. I hope that West
Kelowna council can influence the provincial government to reconsider this issue
Sincerely,

Warren Trumpour

13,2155 Horizon Drive
Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Nari

h

From:
Sent:

info west kelowna
March-Ol-18 4:38 PM

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

Subject:

From: Craig Andries [mailto
Sent: March-01-18 3:56 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax

This tax will have an extfeme negative effect on Kelowna / TVest Kelowna:

forfolks looking
out of province new investment (Manitoba, saskatche\¡r'an, Aiberta) will virtually disappear
element. These folks
for vacation homes. vacation homes have a small speculative element and large lifestyle
will look elsewhere to invest their money and time.They will end up in Florida, California or Arizona'
1.

to avoid material
2. out of province existing investment (Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta) will be liquidated
prices.as folks
depressing
and
annual speculation tax. Tñis will result in multiple properties flooding the ma¡ket
market. Their anger will
attempt io liquidate their holdings. They will lole money as a result of a flooded
California or Arizona'
manifest itself in not retuming tó or vacationing in BC. They will end up in Florida,
3. Tourism revenue

will be severely impacted by this reduction in investment. Vacation home owners typically

many different products, wine tours, golf, boating,
spend their holidays with family and friends uná
"onsume
restaurants, concerts etc.

based on little to no
4. The construction industry will be severely impacted as projects dramatically slow down
with investor
out of province investment. Many of the announìed condó towers may be negatively impacted
investment
left
with
is
withdrawal. Much of this investment is not from the community residents. Kelowna
principally populated with retired folks who are not looking to develop real estate'
from local

"o*-*ity

have purchased homes/condos within the last 5 years will rye their equity
are liquldated-over the
disappeai as the market shifts to a buyers market as vacation properties (homes/condos)
kelowna home
kelowna/west
of
lose
nexf ,r,rmb"r of years. will the provincial govemment cover ihe èquity

It is likely that local bc residents that
owners?

for unintended
This is bad for kelowna now and in the future. Really really bad, not thought thru and no regard
consequences.

Thank you for asking for input. It would be nice to see a swnmary document of all input received.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

info west kelowna
March-01-L8 3:55 PM

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Comments on SPeculation Tax

Subject:

From: Wayne Kubasek [mailto
Sent: March-01-18 3:51 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Comments on Speculation Tax

Firstly, some kind of speculation tax must be invoked to mitigate the
effecis of taking housing stock out of circulation from long term rentals
and reducing affordability. On that basis, there is a step in the right
direction. However, there are alot of things wrong with the proposal as it
stands as follows:
1. It is arbitrarily and unfairty applied to certain municipalities thereby
punishing some municipalities while simply shifting the problem to a
neighbouring municip aLity. Example: West Kelowna are Kelowna are
impãcted while the rest of the Okanagan Valley is not impacted. Nor is
any municipality in the Thompson-shuswaps area impacted. As a
minimum, the application needs to be more broad based, e.g. on a regional
basis that includes the Shuswaps, for example, and the entire Okanagan

Valley.

2.Itshould not apply to developments specifically zoned for recreation
such as Big \Mhite, Lakeshore Cove and Barona. We want to encourage
out-oÊprovince people (and tourists) to contribute to our economy in
those ways.
3.

It should not apply to developments with fractional ownership titles,

which by definition is not normal housing stock in the true sense.
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should be applied to housing that has more than X% of its time
allotment allocai.d/ud'n"rtised on VRBO/Air BnB. Clearly any housing
that has more than the X winter months, or X summer months, on
vRBO/Air BnB is not a primary residence where owners, likely
snowbirds, have decided to make a little extra money when away.

4.It

5. It is questionable whether this proposal could, or should, be applied to
Canadians 'resident for tax purposes' in Canada per the Income Tax Act,
who otherwise have freedom of movement almost anywhere within
Canada. The property tax system already deals with non-BC residents in

an appropriate maTìner.

Wayne Kubasek
West Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin
March-05-18 8:56 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Regarding speculation tax

To:

Subject:

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGTSLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77 8.7 97

.L000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT W¡TH US ONLINE

ctwoFWESTKELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWrrrER I S|GN

UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy allcopies of this communication.

----Origi na I M essage---From: Florenda Pickett [ma
Sent: March-03-18 4:49 PM
To : info west ke lowna <i nfo@ westkelownac¡ty.ca>
Subject: Regarding speculation tax

do not agree with imposing this tax. As a business in our city, we receive significant revenue from out of city property
owners who have second homes in our city. Often these homes become permanent residents at a later point in the
I

owners lives.
Thank you
Florenda Pickett.
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin
March-O5-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Sent:

1o:
Subject:

,#

ry
l{ürtÀN{

JoAr{NE

BErorl{l

SEGRETARY/CrERK LEGTSLATryE SERnrcEs I

Crrv ]h¡-r.

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

778.797.7000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca

Conn¡crw¡tH usoNuNE
CrrvorW¡sr Kelow¡,¡l I Flcrsoor I TwrnER I scrueonENgMEjl
This rfi€ssâgê iB ¡ntend€d only for th6 uBå of lhô indivldual or enlity to which ¡t is åddressed and mây conlåin ¡nfôrmat¡on that ¡s pr¡vilegåd, confid€ntial 8nd
ôx€mpl fom disclosurô undsr applicåblo låw. Any other diskibulion, copylng or disclosuro ls sklctly prohìb¡ted lf you hávo rêc6ivôd th¡8 mossagô ¡n ôrr0r,
pl6asð notify us imm€d¡at€ly by rglum ê.mall and dostroy åll copies of thls communlcâtlon

From: Betty Kruse
Sent: March-03To: Ben.Stewart.MLA@leg.bc.ca; info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

RE¡ SPECULATION TAX

To Whom

lt May Concern:

We would like to voice our concerns relotive to the surprising, shocking ond totolly unfoir proposed

ìntroduction of the so colled 'speculotion tox'.
ln our cose, based on current assessment, this speculotion tax will odd an additional yearly tdx of approx.
566,000.00 to our olready high property tox of approx. 517,000.00. While Kelowna/West Kelowno is a
wonderful ploce to live...who in their right mind would pay approx. 57,000.00 o month for the privilege of
living here (in their own house)...NOT USI

with vacant properties (mostly Albertans) ...it will
current and proposed condo/home developments cannot be sold to foreigners or
Canadians who are not residents of BC because af this burdensome tdx, the likely impact will be cancellation of
these projects. This will result in job losses ønd these /osses will hove o negøtive ripple effect throughout the
entire BC economy. While this tax currently applies to only certain jurísdictions...who in their right mind would
want to invest in BC ofter whot just happened. Also, there is ø looming threat thot it may only be o motter of
time before the tox is introduced throughout the entire province.
The NÐP is correct ín that it will definitely lower or crash home prices but they hdve obviously not considered
thot if people do not hove jobs - they will not be able to buy houses..no matter how cheap they are! This tox is
nothing but a gidnt tox grab.
This speculotion tdx will not only hurt home owners

affect

ALL BC residents. If
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For the good of the province dnd alt citizens o1 BC, this so called speculation tax connot be introduced in it's
current form. lÍ the government is hell bent on introducing a 'speculation tox' moke it iust that. Let this tox
affect speculators ond house flippers,,.not hord working Canadians who chose to bring their money to BC and
enjoy eventuol retirement here,
We do not differentiate between citizens of BC, Alberto or other pdrts of Conoda. We consider ourselves
Canodians first and foremost. Regrettably, we find ít hard to belleve that the NDP wants to unfoirly treat
dnd isolote Canodions (from provinces outside of BC) ond treat them as foreigners!!!

ln our case, we have lived in West Kelowna for the past two yeors and plon on becoming BC residents' lF AND
WHEN...we find o doctor (which is another problem in BC). Also, we have not been oble to sellour Albertd
residence becouse of on oil depressed economy (which the current BC gov't is contributing to by trying to block
the Kinder Morgan pipeline). Agoin,they dre not considering how their actions øre
negotively øffecting Conadion citizens outside the province of BC.

future retirement home in West Kelowna (2015), we hove supported the community by
hosting multíple visitors, utilizing many trades os we renovote our home, repoir flood domoge, as well os the
doy to doy expenditures of support¡ng a home and lifestyle. The oirpoft benefits from multiple flights as we
return to Albeno to continue our work and maintoin a second home or hove friends and fomily visít us.
Since purchosing our

here...we spend money here ond we want to retire here but we need your help to
defeat this punitive 'speculation tox' and help us ochieve our dream of living in the Okonagan.

Bottom line - we enjoy

it

Respectful ly subm itted,
Denis and Betty Kruse
7337 Green Bay Road

West Kelowna, BC

V

T 286
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: Speculation Tax

March-05-18 8:55 AM

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGTSLATTVE SERVTCES I C|TY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216
77 8.7 97

.L000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWTTTER I S|GN UP FOR ENOTTCES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original Message---From:West Kelowna
Sent: March-03-18 L:00 PM
To: info west kelowna <i nfo@westkelownac¡ty.ca >
Subject: Speculation Tax
As a long time BC tax paying resident and home owner in West Kelowna why would I buy a home in West Kelowna when
I can buy a home in Lake Country, Penticton or Vernon which will have a larger market to sell to with the new tax.

Our home will be less marketable with this tax and will decrease the value and equity we have in our home.
The equity we have in our home ¡s to be used to help our chlldren obtain affordable housing. This tax defeats the
purpose of affordable housing in our situation.
We are now seriously and actively looking to move to Lake Country, Penticton and Calgary this spring to protect our
equity and the future of our kids.
I

can't help but feel sad for the community of West Kelowna

Randy
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: In opposition

March-05-18 8:50 AM

to the new "Speculators tax"

I

JOANNE BELOTN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I ClrY HALL
276A Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2f6
77

8.7 97

.1000 | www.westkelownacity,ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crw oF wEsT

KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWTTTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Origina I Message----From: Giles Dupas

Sent: March-03-18
To : info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: ln opposition to the new "Speculators tax"
Time to stop the madness!

ln an effort to weigh in here, i see this new tax on "out of residence" property owners by the
extremely short sited, the results of which will have far reaching and long term implications.

BC

government as

As an Alberta business owner in the ¡nterior design industry, i have enjoyed a working relationship with many other
business owners that employ people from across the country, many of them in BC. Over this past week i have heard
from these busíness owners on how this new imposed tax will impact them. Already within the last few days i have

witnessed first hand of several construction projects that have been put on hold or cancelled altogether. This means less
jobs for locals which in turn means less employed workers to purchase property and less disposable income to support
the local infrastructure that has only been created and maintained by the tour¡sm industry. lf this tax goes thru, what
will families do that can no longer afford their increased taxes? They will likely be forced to sell, in the masses. This will
create chaos in the realestate market and moreso serve to destabilize the construct¡on market, The fact that these
families have purchased property in these cities only serves to foster local prosperity, these properties were built
because of a strong desire for vacation property, these properties did not take away housing options from a local
resident, it actually created jobs that supponed local businesses and made them prosper. Lumber yards, landscapers,
ski resorts, marinas, maintenance workers, cable companies, department stores, recreation businesses and local
artisans. Better stop building playgrounds, movie houses; art museums and more student housing. The personal and
business taxes that are generated from these "prospectors" cannot be replaced by a local economy. Where do these
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local residents now earn the¡r living to put food on the table? Sure the realestate market míght now be more affordable
to them after it crashes but with the new mortgage stress tests combined with the fact that they now have much less
income, how would they possibly be able to qualify and afford their own property? lf the government wants more
affordable housing then build it and restrict ownership that way. Bring the masses up to meet the market, not drop the
market to meet the massesl

Other parties to we¡gh in this week were our lawyers from Pushor Mitchellwho have documented the outrage from
families that have owned property in BC for decades. These are not speculators, but rather families that support the
local economy, families that bring friends that support the local economy with them and families that may one day
ret¡re and become permanent BC residents. People that have supported local businesses and specifícally restaurants
and businesses that cater directly to the tourism industry. Without these families and their friends, these businesses
will suffer greatly. lt ¡s a proven fact that local residents do not eat out to the degree that tourists do. So what would be
left, a city full of Tim Hortons that pay minimum wagel
We also have a son attend¡ng UBCO with two other friends that live and bring revenue into Kelowna. We purchased a
property last year in Kelowna for these 3 boys to live in while they attend studies there. These boys support restaurants,
they buy clothing, they use gas, have gym memberships and create jobs for local residence. With this new tax, we as
families will have to pay more to house these kids over and above the increasing costs of education or we will be forced
to sell and have them return to Calgary to complete the¡r studies. This new tax will likely destabilized the rental market
for all students and long term will reduce the numbers of student housing units available. ls this what the government
wants? lf our boys leave i guess it will create space for other students, like foreign students of wealthier families' OH
WAIT, is that what we are trying to achieve here?
Then their is a matter of the west bank in kelowna, last i checked most of these homes were built as recreation
properties and not residence for locals. I fail to see how in increasing the taxes on these propert¡es will create more
local affordable housing. Does the BC government think that its local residence are going to want to buy 5500,000
cottages to live in? I highly doubt that. So what happens to all of these propert¡es as they sell off, likely to wealthier
families that dont care about the cost AND likely do not visit or support the local economies like vacationers do.
Its a sad day in this country when the people and families that have enjoyed their summer vacations and have
supported local economies are looked upon as speculators and not what they really are which is families that support
local trade and create growth and prosperity for all.

for one am vehemently against this new "prospectors taf'. I guess at least with the new marijuana laws, perhaps
new set of business owners will finally be able to afford property in BC. Better order more Cheezies!
I

Giles Dupas
GiCor group of companies
106, 7409 Edmonton Trail NE
Calgary, AB, T2E 3K8

www.gicor.com
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin

March-05-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:Speculation tax

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2f6

778.797.tO00 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crw oFWEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWlrrER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the ind¡vidual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
informatíon that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Original Message-*-From: Barb Welsh
Sent: March-03-L8 10:10 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
We own a vacation home in west Kelowna and our huge complex is approx half Albertans. Judging from the strata
minutes and meetings these people will not be able to pay this tax. Does anyone not realize how much money these
people pump into economy? My daughter went to school in California in an area hard hit during the housing crises. On
every corner signs saying foreclosure, bankruptcy, distressed etc etc. ls this what the jewel of the okanagan wants to
happen to them? How about the construction industry? Where will tourists go when all the people that rent their
homes part t¡me to them have to sell or rent full t¡me? I honestly believe this is because Kelowna area voted liberal and
it is just a mean spirited way to get back at them lt will hurt the permanent residents harder than the people you are

trying to hurt. barb

Welsh.I

Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
F¡om:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin
March-O5-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I ClrY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .\OO0 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

-----Original M essage--From: Amanda Pounder
Sent: March-03-1810
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: speculation tax
Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the discussion of the so-called "speculation tax"
at we bought last year as Part of our
We are potentially affected as Albertan owners of a
and live there full time preparations for retirement
becoming British Columbians and provincial taxpayers. I imagine that there will be some commonalities between the

s¡tuat¡on in Kelowna/West Kelowna and our own.
We have two concerns: one is, will the speculation tax do what it is designed to? The other is, will it target others
whose behaviours cannot be characterized as "speculation"?
Regarding the first, it seems not. There is apparently a real problem with availability of affordable rental housing for
lower- or mid-income earners in our areas (in the Nanaimo region at least, prices for single-family detached dwellings to
buy seem reasonable compared to nationwide norms), lt is clear that the problem is not caused in our regions
by foreign investment,
which is very low. lf "speculation" , defined as purchase to resell on
the short or long term with
no intention other than to make a profit, plays any role, then it will not be prevented as long as
there is no restra¡nt on local speculators. People who pay provincial
income taxes will not be
"punished". A true speculation tax would target sales and track time to sale from purchase, not ownership, and it would
not concern itself with where provincial income tax ís paid,
Let us suppose that a speculation tax of some kind would be a useful part of the solution to housing problems "in
large metropolitan areas". The question is then, who should pay it? lt is interesting that the government is cast¡ng its
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net so widely that it includes people who were never part of these made-in-BC problems - and as non-voters at this
point, have no power to respond.
Minister James has made clear that the tax is meant to be punitive, to punish behaviours: "This tax will penalize people
who have been parking their money in our housing market simply to speculate, driving up prices and removing rental
stock", she is quoted
as saying. This is a
laudable goal. However, this does not apply to people who are not doing this, which includes people like us: we have
bought the home we expect to be our last.

Further, while Nanaimo (and
Kelowna) may qualify as "large metropolitan areas", the net will capture people like us who do not live in a city or town
and are not occupying space that could conceivably be attractive to urban residents in need of a home. Our fairly
remote acreage is zoned as "rural residential"; what is the problem, surely, is missing rental apartments and
townhouses etc.
in the city itself. The
island will likely never see the construction of multi-family buildings as the water supply is insufficient to support
increased density, and secondary suites are forbidden. Our place has never been part of the city's "rental stock". lt was
on the market for months before we bought it and the seller received no offer but ours, so we did not outbid any British
Columbians anxious to live there either, Whoever is responsible for the housing crisis in Nanaimo is not us or people
like us,
yet we are told we are the ones to be penalized. We saved for over 20
years to buy our
retirement property, bought according to what we could afford, taking into account the known costs. We set aside
money for renovating the 40-year-old house, which has been going into the pockets of island businesses and
tradespeople; I would much rather spend it that waythan in my "punishment"! MinisterJames suggested recentlythat
second-property owners should be happy to spend "a little extra" to live in our wonderful environment, but of course
we contribute to our regions in taxes amply already. lt should be noted also that second-home owners already pay
higher property tax than others, as they do not qualiñ¡ for the homeowne/s property tax grant, yet draw less on
regional services. We "outsiders" help send British Columbian children to school, for example, and are glad to do ít.
The amount of money proposed is very substantial, even for propert¡es as modest as ours.
The ministerial rhetoric suggests that it is meant to correspond to what the province might otherwise collect as income
tax. While income tax represents a resident's obligations to mainta¡ning the social and natural environment,
governmental obligations to the residents are received in return; the BC government wants income from us but, I dont
doubt, would not want to incur the corresponding obligatations, such as providing health care. Those happy to look
outside the province for resources to fix home-made problems should reflect on this.
From our perspective, then, it's an excellent idea to introduce measures to frustrate speculation on real estate in BC.
However, the "speculation tax" will not do this, but it will harm people who own property but are not engag¡ng ¡n
speculatory activ¡ty.
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-05-18 8:55 AM

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Subject:

JOANNE BELOIN

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGTSLATTVE SERVICES I CIW HAIL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
778.797 .1000 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crw oF wEsT KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWTTTER I S|GN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or ent¡ty to which it is addressed and may conta¡n
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication.

---Origina I Message--From: Road Ranger
Sent: March-03-18 11:04 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Dear Mayor and Council of West Kelowna,
As I understand the genesis of the speculation tax, ¡t was to respond to the problem of non-Canadian foreigners buying
up Vancouver and Lower Mainland properties "on spec" and thereby artificially increasing the price of housing in that
area.
I am not aware of there being such a problem in West Kelowna or the Okanagan. This solution is attacking a problem
that doesn't exist.
Great hammer, but there are no nails here. The problem here is the lack of housing causing the high home prices,.and
the lack of rental space, Neither of which is being caused by foreigners, as far as I know. Or Albertans wanting to
become British Columbians, for that matter, though I stand to be corrected.

This solution does not respond to our problem ¡n West Kelowna so it is not a solution....it creates a problem by helping
to artificially increase the cost of housing through extra taxation. Mr. Premier, please....,don't help. Not just yet,
anyway. Wa¡t for the problem to show ítself before pulling out the hammer.
Sincerely,
Len Cotton
West Kelowna

BC
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-O5-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Out of province tax

From:
Sent:

1o:
Subject:

/rrrrr
lill rlriÁ

ry

JoAil¡{E Bsrcrrl SEcRETARY/cLERK LEcrsLATIvE S¡nv¡ces I Grrv H¡Ll2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
7 7 8.7 97

.tO00 | www.westkelownacitv,ca

Got¡r¡crwnH usoNt¡NE
CITY oF WEgr KEtowNA I FAcEBooK I TWrrrrn | ¡¡oru¡ro¡ENOlIGE!!
Thls m€6rage ¡s ¡ntondad only for th8 uss of thð indivlduel s 6nt¡ty to whlôh lt is addfossêd and may contain informalion that is Priviloged, conlidontlål ånd
exàmpt irori'disctosurg under applicaþle law Any othor distriþutlon, copying o¡ dlsclosuro i8 strictly ptohibltsd. lf you hãvo rocoiv€d this mo88åge ¡n €nof'
please notlfy uê ¡mmsdlalely þy rotum o-måil and destloy ell copios ol thls communicatlon.

From: promise
Sent: March-03-18 11:23 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
SubJect: Out of province tax

Dear council.
As a new condo o\ryner in rùfest Kelown4 I am shocked at a tax that will force me to sell my condo. The gov't
exclamation that some cities and provinces set different rates for out of province kìds going to universities and
also getting permission to build in certain jurisdictions of a province is something people can decide to or not
decide to attend or build in a certain area. This gov't changes the rules after the fact which is totally
unacceptable. How many people are now going to cancel their plans and go elsewhere? Please pass on my
concems . Gary Nestibo Manìtoba

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:
To:

March-O2-1"8 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax Opinion Poll

Subject:

JOANNE BELOTN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ216
8.797 .7000 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECTWITH US ONLINE
crry oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWlrrER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
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This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. tf you have received this message in error, please not¡fy us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Origina I Message--FTom: NEIL FALKEID

Sent: March-01-18 7:58 PM
To : i nfo west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax Opinion Poll
I

am not opposed to the need for some action, but have some concerns on this policy.

.

Thoughts:
1. Rates of 5 - 20% seen high, esp for fellow Canadians who live in neighboring provinces.
- perhaps a Canadian rate and a separate non-Canadian rate is worth considering.?.?
Eg2-7% along with the 5 - 2OTo, or a flat rate at t¡me of purchase.
2. What will be done with taxes raised?
A. Go to city affected, eg West Kelowna, to help reduce property tax rate increase and fund ¡nfrastructure?
- this is most sensible as property values will be affected by the potential elimination of a class of buyers.
B. Go to provincial general fund coffers for pet projects?
- this is inappropriate and smacks of electioning.

3. lf taxes not paid - what are consequences / opt¡ons?
- Will these be canceled if BC resident purchased property which is in default?
- Will there be a refund process if owner residence changes? Assume this is an obvious - but if so it appears the
intention of tax is to encourage local ownership only. Fine'
Does this help housing availability? Or is that not one of the intents?
4. Multifamily and rental properties may need some specific clarification.
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5. Will there be an issue of 'shadow buyers' who are on the title for non-residents?
- sounds extreme but cons¡der potent¡al¡ties.
- children attending school in BC as 'owners' on title? Legit?
6. Will the hated 'Transfer Tax' be reduced in areas identified for this new tax?
Maintained? lsn't this double taxing - especially if not imposed province wide.
Perhaps a wiser approach would be to alter transfer tax in some ways - not new'designated tax'
7. Tax locations seems almost punitive to some, while rewarding neighboring communities.
This may be the biggest flaw as it seems 'mean spirited' in so many ways.
Hope this gives you some thoughts
NGFalkeid

West Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesingh

Sent:

info west kelowna
March-O2-1812:35 PM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC speculation tax

From:

ç ,,¡.'htrt$t1'l

tt't )¡.;/,il

pATrr r{Ersoil | BYLAW/BUILDING I MUnrcIRlt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V772T6

ttlt

t

778.797.88LO
CoNNEcr wnH us oNtlNE
/r., r,7r.o
r,¡a, ¡ it)11:i

CITY oF Wesr

Kelowm I FlceaooK ¡ TwrrrER

From:PennyMearsil
Sent: March-02-18 11:43 AM
To¡ info west kelowna <lnfo @westke lownac¡ty.ca >

Subfect: BC speculation tax
The tax, as proposed, needs to be changed. People are start¡ng to realize that ¡t affects legitlmate recreation home
owners, but there are other unintended victims.
Let,s say I live in Vancouver and have a business. I want to expand ¡t into the Kelowna. This

willtake a lot of tlme and

money,butitarisktamwillingtotake.ldecidetobuyacondosothatlhaveabasetostayatwhenlcomehereto
work on my business,
makes
Oh, hang on ll! Now I have to pay speculation tax on my Kelowna condo. That could be the deciding factor thet
Nanaimo.
or
Victoria,
me decide not to bring my business to Kelowna, or
Penny Mears
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/rut¡
Yúl(trN{

Joanne Beloin
March-02-18 9:33 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Brlonl SEcRETARv/crERK LEc¡sLATrvc SER\ncEs I GIw
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

Jonun¡

77 8.797

-

Hlu.

.1000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca

CONNECÍ WITH US ONTINE

CrrY oFWEsr KEtowNA I Ftcrgoox I TwrrTER I e¡ar¡urroeENguçEs
Thio moss€gs ls intended only lor the use of the lndividual or ènllty to whioh lt ls €ddrèsssd snd msy conts¡n infomalion lhat ¡s privilêgêd, confdént¡âl and
€xempt l.om dlsclosuro undor opplicãbló law. Any olher dlslfibutlon, copying or dìsclosure is strlctly p¡ohibil€d lf you hâvo rocâlvêd lhis mo6ssge ln orror,
plaâ6e notlfy u6 lmmediately Þy return e.msll snd destroy Êll coplðs of thls communlcatlon

From: Ken Nichols
Sent: March-Oz-Lg 9:20 AM
To: lnfo west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: Speculation Tax
To the Clty of West Kelowna,

ln response to the public request for comments about the new Speculation Tax, by the City of West Kelowna Council,
please accept the following.
When Paradise Estates was designed and planned back in 2015, it was designed as a high end luxury vacation
community, When we received our Development Permit in February 2016, from the City of West Kelowna, we started
the construction process. We believed we could follow through on our business model as planned, and sell our 21 units
to buyers looking to enjoy, recreate, live part tlme or full time in West Kelowna.
This Speculation Tax, as proposed, willcompletely destroy our business model, and our investment. Potential buyers are

already fleeing.
As you know, if we did not proceed back in 2015, the RV campground that was operating on our site would continue
pay about $20,000/year in property taxes to the City, the Green Bay intersection would cont¡nue to be â dangerous
stretch of road, and many other public improvements would not exist. Our development wes to create close to

to

SgSO,OOO/year in additional new property taxes to the City of West Kelowna. Not to ment¡on about 51,500,000 of
estimated Property Transfer Taxes (under the old tax regime) generated for the provlnce. For that reason alone, we feel
like we deserve some kind of "grandfathe/' rights.

All our potential purchasers would intend to use their property for either part or full tlme living and/or recreation. They
were to be ongoing contributing members of the community and the local economy. They are not speculators. To date,
we have had no interest from any foreign buyers, only Canadian buyers. The homes we have built are not the kind of
homes that are suitable for rent. They are in fact, for buyers have the kind of lifestyle that require their home to be
available on a moment's notice, which makes renting not an option.
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poorly conceived and
Notwithstanding that in our view this speculation tax needs to be scrapped in its entirety as it is
it
does not capture
so
that
even more poorly executed, we feel that at the very least it needs to be better defined
¡t is not fair that Kelowna
homes that are used by the¡r owners as part t¡me vacat¡on homes. Additionally, we believe
create a
and west Kelowna weie singled out while other okanagan communit¡es were not. lt will immediately
communities'
in
neighbouring
downward pressure on Paradise Estates home values versus those

with no definitive
Worst of all, paradise Estates is heading into prime selling season this March through August, and
investment like this
answers about this tax until September, all potential buyers will be sitting on the sidelines, as any
sitting, and
abhors uncertainty. This will mean thet we will have 15 complete homes valuing a totalof 550,000,000
costs and
carrying
in
of
dollars
millions
waiting for the BC Department of Finance to deliberate and dither while we lose
lost sales.
and west
The Department of Finance needs to act Now, and not months from now, and either remove Kelowna
used.
never
is
that
as
a
home
Kelowna from a Speculation Tax all together, or immediately define "Vacant"

lf you require any further informatlon, please feel free to contact us anyt¡me.
Thank you,
Ken Nichols, President
Paradise Estates

West Kelowna,

BC

Ken Nichols
Paradise Estates
ParadiseEstates.ca

Paradise Estates (1009256 B.c. Ltd.) I
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-02-18 9:33 AM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

/nrrr

lúl¡rì\Nr

-

Jo¡nn¡ Bruornl

- Proposed

SEcRETARY/cLERK LEGIsLATTvE SERvIcES I CrrY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
7 7 8.7 97,1000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
Cor{NECiwnH usoNuNE
Crry oF WEsr KEtowNA I Ftc¡soor I Twrmen I s¡orueronEllgJlcEs
ând
This mêBsegg ¡ô intondêd only for lho use ot th9 ¡nd¡v¡duål or êntity to wh¡ch lt ls addr688êd ånd.msy conL€in lnfomation that ¡6 Privileg€d' confldent¡sl
aùb;;re uidei appttcebte lew. Any oth6r distÍibution, copying or dlsclo8uro ls sklctly prohibilsd. lf you hâvs r€coivod this m€sssgo ln åror,
";;;paf¿-rñ
ploâÊ6 nollfy us immodiately by rotum e-mail ând doBkoy âll copl€â ot this communlcBtlon.

From: Kelly Petersen
Sent: March-02-18 9:
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: Speculation Tax - Proposed
To City of Kelowna,
This tax is not warranted and I strongly oppose implementing any additional tax of this type, lf this tax in invoked,

vote you out of office.

Sincerel¡
Kelly Petersen
1362 - Green bay Rd,

West Kelowna,

BC
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-06-18 3:38 PM

To:
Subiect:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: EHT Speculation Tax
EHT Tax.doc

Attachments:

/ur¡r
lùtñ$*c

ry

JoANNE BErO¡r{l SECRETARY/CIERK LEGTSI¡TIVE SERVICES I crrV HnU
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77 8.7 97

.1000 I www.westke lownacitv.ca

Co¡r¡¡¡ctw¡¡H usonuNË
CrfYoFWEsr KEtowilA I Fnc¡¡oox I Twrm¡n I srcrurrorfllQ¡Sllg
Thls mgssag€ is ¡nlend6d only for thô usô ofths indivÌduål or snl¡ty to which lt iô addrêsssd ând may conts¡n informat¡on thet ie pr¡vll8god, conf¡d€nti8l ånd
exempt from d¡sclosuro undtr appl¡€bla lâw. Any olhsr distrlbution, copy¡ng or dlsclosuro is strlctly prohlblled ll you have rêcêived lhis messag6 in €ro(
ploâso nolify u¡ immediatoly by retum ê-mail and destroy âll cop¡Es ôf thls communicåtlon

From: Pete Stanton
Sent: March-06-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subleæ: EHT Speculat¡on Tax

Attention: His Worship

-

Mayor of West Kelowna

We have a vacation home in Kelowna and forwarded the attached letter to the Finance Minister, Mayor of Kelowna, and
others.
Today we also read a news article about West Kelowna receiving numerous letters of concern on this subject.
Please add our letter (attached) to those letters.

Thanks
Pete and

Stanton
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To: Honourable Carole

James
Minister of Finance and Deputy Premier
carole james.mla@leg.bc. ca

CC: attached list
From: Pete and Tanya Stanton
Date: 6 March 2018

Re: Empty Home Tax and Bylaw - Kelowna
It has recently come to our attention that the government is proposing an Empty Home
Tax and Bylaw to discourage speculative home purchases and the associated upward
pressure on affordable home prices. On this matter we ask that you consider the
following:
1. An exemption to the EHT for reasons to be outlined þage 4):
Ar^amendment to the Bylaw that would exempt others with our specific
circumstances and evidence of :

2.

- Canadian citizenship
- long term home ownership and financial contribution to the B.C.
economy
- no plan or evidence of speculative investment in a vacation home
- reasonable level of vacation/retirement residency
- seniors on fixed income

Background:
1. We

initially started to vacation in the Kelowna area in 1974 using camping facilities in

the West Kelowna/\Mestbank area.
2. In or about 1976 we brought our family to vacation for two weeks in the summer at
Boucherie Beach Resort in Westbank. This annual activity was often supplemented with
a4to 5 day visit around the May long weekend. Please note that these visits continued
annually, without exception, from 1974 onwards.
purchased undeveloped property in the Westbank area with the intent
of building our retirement home on that location. This purchase occurred in the mid
eighties.

3. We eventually

decided that we would not build a home but purchased a condo in
downtown Kelowna in 2001 and took possession 9 May 2003; selling our property to
help fund the purchase of the condo.

4. We subsequently
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and hope to continue on
and grandchildren. During this
have used the premises every
friends,
occasional
and
period we and our extended familY ,

5. We have now occupied this condo for almost 15 years
indefinitely as the home will be passed on to our children
year without exception.

$130,500 (approx. $9000/yr avg.)
fees. In addition we
insurance; and strata

6. During this period of time we have spent a total of
on condo fees; utilities; property
also estimate we spend $3000/month

area every year
at
least $264,000
personally
spent
since 1974, or a total of 44 years, we estimate we have
in B.C. (44*$6000) in addition to the aforementioned condo operating cost of $130,500
and the purchase price of the condo.

Discussion:

EHT and support the stated intent to deter speculative
home and property purchases that eventually lead to inflated prices.
1. We understand the need for the

We believe that from our historical background in visits to B.C. we certainly do not
quali$ as speculative investors and consequently should not be punished with a
'\Speculation Tax" directed at controlling an activity that does not involve us'

2.

3. We further believe that the intent of this Bylaw was never to destroy the dreams of
fellow Canadians who have done nothing but love and support B.C. for the majority of
their lives.
We have examined the six month residency exemption and find that it would be
untenable for our situation.
o meet the 6 month minimum we would
to
our spring and

4.

The annual tax for us would be around $15,000. We are seniors (69 and 71) on fixed
incomes and do not have access to resources that would allow us to fund this extra
expense. As noted previously our estimated condo expenses and personal expenses now
amount to some $16,500/yr ($7500 +$9000). The EHT would essentially double our
expenditures in B.C. which we cannot afford at this stage in our life.

5.

6. Both my wife

and

I have worked hard all our lives and carefully budgeted to have a

vacation home in a place like Kelowna. We have raised our daughter who always looked
forward to these annual vacations in Kelowna and our/her vacation pattern is now being
repeated with her i I and 12yeat old children visiting every year. We had hoped to pass
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on this wonderful opportunity to our offspring so they could enjoy the activities we have
enjoyed for a significant period of time.

solution. rWe do not wish to do
this unless forced to do so without an EHT exemption. V/e would anticipate that if we
(and others in our situation) are forced to sell, this could depress the market price and
unfortunately benefit the speculators by giving them a unique buying opportunity, the
exact opposite of the intent of the EHT. For example, a short term selling reaction to the
EHT could temporarily depress market prices some 150á. If such were to happen this
would give speculators a 7.5 year cushion to recover the EHT. This is certainly contrary
to the objective of the Bylaw.

7. The Bylaw FAQs mentions sale of our properly

as a

8. We have briefly

contacted a couple of realtors in the Kelowna/West Kelowna area and
informed
that foreign speculative investors do not appear to be a problem.
have been
They did say that some retirees from Vancouver have sold their homes at good returns
and are now moving out to reside in Kelowna. Is this causing a price increase in the
area? Our brief survey and discussion with several parties could shed no light on why
this area was considered for the EHT Bylaw in so far as it is stated to be a "speculation
tax". Perhaps the satisfactory implementation of the EHT in Vancouver will stop the
trickle down effect to the Kelowna area making the EHT speculation in this area
unnecessary?

In addition we would like to bring your attention to the attached Globe and Mail
article dated 12 January 2018 indicating the significant home building that is now
ongoing in Kelowna, at reasonable housing rates.
http://onewaterstreet.calwp-contenluploadsl2}l8l0l/OneWater-Globe-and-Mail-

Article.pdf
Here is a quote from that article:

" The difference between the condo market in Kelowna and Lower Mainland is that ours
is much less investor driven and more end-user driven, says Henry Bereznicki, a partner
with NADG. It's way more stable. We sold 170 to 180 odd units, we've sold to an
American couple and everything else we sold to Canadians, and maybe a handful to
Chinese investors. These are end users or people like me, who will have it as their
second home. As a condo developer, that's what you want. You don't want them buying
as

investments. You want them to buy them to live in them. "

and further:

"But the good new is that my project is, to my knowledge,9S per cent Canadian buyers,
residents of Canada. That's good for the project. "
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Supplemental Considerations :

It is our understanding that foreign property speculation is a recent problem and
vacation homes purchased before 2007 (for example) should be exempt from the tax. In
our view, it should only be contemplated going forward as democratic countries should
not be changing the rules after the fact when it comes to investment in our
economy, Placing the tax on investment decisions on a forward basis will send the
appropriate investment signals without unnecessarily harming Canadians who have
invested a large portion of their estate in their vacation/retirement home in the
process. The unintended consequences of this tax are very far reaching and detrimental
to the overall economy of 8.C..
1.

Recommendation/Request:

l.

We would like to request an exemption from the EHT based on the above discussion.
We are quite obviously not speculators and have not contibuted to the investor
speculation and subsequent increase in affordable housing prices. In fact, as noted above,
we have contributed financially to the economy of Kelowna and B.C. over some 44
years. We should not be collateral damage from an otherwise worthy Bylaw - both we
and the B.C. economy will suffer unduly.
We are sure you do not wish to review dozens of cases that may be similar to ours so
we would suggest additional Bylaw exemption criteria that could encompass the
following considerations (or any subset thereof):

2.

- demonstrated long term ownership and use of the subject home

forover

10 (?)years

- a senior over 65 (?) years ofage
- require minimum of 2 (?) months cumulative residency/year

- Canadian citizen

Conclusion:

l.

We, and others in a similar situation, are not the problem. In fact we collectively
contribute significantly to the economy of 8.C.. Taxing us to remedy a social injustice
that we have no impact on, is simply neither fair nor reasonable.
We are not part of the problem and should not suffer from collateral damage through
implementation of a Bylaw that attempts to control property speculation. The Bylaw
needs to consider the impact of unintended consequences, such as those summaÅzed.

2.

V/e look forward to your early and favourable reply conceming our request for an
exemption.
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Yours truly;
Tanya Stanton
Pete Stanton

Kelowna address:

Unit 121, 1088 SunsetDr.
Roll No. 080455
Phone:

Email:
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CC List:
Honourable John Horgan
Premier of B.C.
Honourable Selina Robinson
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Honourable Ben Stewart

MLA Kelowna West
Honourable Steve Thomson
MLA KelownaMission
Honourable Sam Sullivan
Housing Critic
Honourable Shirley Bond
Finance Critic

Honourable Andrew TV'ilkinson
Opposition Leader

B.C. Liberal Party
His Worship Colin Basran
Mayor of Kelowna
Rob Gibson
Castanet News Director
Honourable Stephen Fuhr
MP Kelowna-Lake Country
Honourable Bob Benzen
MP Calgary Heritage
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-02-18 9:33 AM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
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This mêsssge is intendod only for thÐ usè ofths ¡ndlv¡duål tr €ntìty lo which ¡t ¡s addrss6ed snd may conlain ¡nfomåtion thal ¡s Pñv¡l€g€d, confldentiâl ând
oxampt from disclo6ur6 undêr åppl¡csblo lâw Any olhèr d¡stribution, copy¡ng or dlsclosurô ie stlicl¡y prohibited. lf you hâve rcc€ivod lhì8 mð3sagô in €rtor,
plêeio nol¡fy us immêdiâtoly by €tum e-mail ând dastroy sll copiês of(his commun¡cstlon,

From: Derek Britton
Sent: March-02-18 9:24 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
I am writing to comment on the proposed speculation tax. I purchased my place in West Kelowna, in 2013, previous to
rs. We took a risk and
as we felt this was an area we
this, my family has been coming to the Vall for 5
wanted to spend our holidays in.

I

What is being proposed hurts my investment as well as ¿!! investment in the Valley. This tax wíll no doubt lead to a flood
of sales, in turn, cause the market and house prices to dive. People will be underwater on loans associated with these
properties as well the tax base by which the city budgets on a year over year basis will be eroded.
Let's not forget about the millions of dollars spent ¡n the valley supporting local businesses etc.; this will be impacted no
doubt.

the City of West Kelowna and governing bodies can sit by idly while this is being contemplated.
go on and on but I feel the above will be relayed to the city by many out of town owners.
I can't see how

Regards,

Derek Britton

From: City of West Kelowna
Sent: March-01-18 3:19 PM
SuElecf,:

Wffiklowna

fmailto:llstserv@civl l

invites comments on Province's Speculation Tax
View this in vour browser

-
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I could

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 01,201E

The Cìty of West Kelowna would like to hear what members of the public think about the Province's newly announced
Speculation Tax.

ln February 2018, the province of BC announced the institution of a new Speculation Tax, effective in 2018, which will
target foreþn and domestic speculators in certain areas of BC. A non-refundable income tax credit will be levied on nonin West Kelowna, Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley, Capital and
by individuals who do not live in BC.
that
owned
are
Kelowna
Districts
and
Règional
Nanaimo

o*ñer occùpied, vacant and short-term rental properties

The 2018 tax rate is set at $5 per $1,000 of assessed value, rising to $20 per $1,000 of assessed value in 2019.

West Kelowna Council will receive a report on the Speculation Tax at the March 13 meeting of Council and th.g City is
requesting residents and non-residents submit their opinion on the new Speculation Tax. Comments received by 9:30
a.m., Tuesday March 13 will be included in the report to Council'
please send comments to info@westkelownacity.ca. For more information on the Speculation Tax visit www.gov.bc.ce and
search "Speculation Tax."
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Rebecca Narinesinqh

to:

Joanne Beloin
March-O2-L8 9:L4 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: property tax

From:
Sent:

JoANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
77 8J 97 .!OO0 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the indiv¡dual or ent¡ty to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mailand destroy allcopies of this communication.

-----Origina I Message---From: Tim - BTR Fire Protection
Sent: March-02-18 9:10 AM

To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: property tax
Good Morning,
As for the proposed increase to the absent owner tax, I believe this move totally missed the mark' This tax

our neighbors who own vacation property in our valley. I do not understand how they can tax
for having the gull of owning a vacation property.

a

will penalize

fellow Canadian citizen

This tax will affect our construction industry as well as our tourism. I can understand going after foreign investors but to
tax our Canadian neighbors is ridiculous. lt really stacks up as a money grab from our fellow Canadians. I expect that
there will be a large push back on this tax.
Respectfully

Tim McCloskey

Tim McCloskey
BTR Fire Protect¡on Ltd
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-02-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77 8.7 97

.L000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

clw

oF wEsr KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWlrrER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or ent¡ty to which ¡t is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Original Message---From: E PREHOFER
Sent: March-02-L8 8:32 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculat¡on tax
As an owner and resident in West Kelowna and therefore a person not directly affected by this new tax I cannot believe
our BC government could be so ridiculous in this new measure. Though it is not yet fully clear to me who exactly will be
taxed (non owner occupied?) it seems the ndp government has gone too far. The cost to these property owners is far
too high. This tax/es are bad on every level of distinction. The fact that there is a differentiation of taxes based on who
owns a residential property ( and we haven't even started talking about commercial and industrial properties), where
they reside in Canada, where the property is located and the use of the property (owner occupied or not) is so arbitrary
as to be anti-democratic. Does the ndp believe that they can simply make these decisions, draw lines to include or
exclude propert¡es where they feel and tax the population almost at a whim in order to pay for their proposed new
plans? The effect of this tax which ls being imposed to create new housing will be to crush our economy and create
problems for the earning portion of the population to pay for their own housing. There was a recent article which
mentioned a 25Yo decrease in property values would put one in four home owners in BC " underwater" in their own
mortgages. How does this help with housing? Putting a strain on the portion of the populat¡on that pays the taxes is not

the way to hep the people that struggle to find housing. This 'new democratic' philosophy will only hurt our province
a whole.

Eric Prehofer
l Assurance Realty
Centu
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-l-8 8:50 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:Taxing non resident

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVESERVICES
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ216
77 8.7 97

I

CITY HALL

.7000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctw oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
distribution,
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
by
immediately
please
notify us
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

-----O riginal Message---From: HARRY GOUGH

Sent: March-03-18 6:06 AM
To : info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: Taxing non resident
a liberal
lf the nap don't retreat from their current pos¡tion. The only alternative is to beg¡n the campaign to re elect
power?
I
government
had
this
province
time
the last
government. Do we forget what happened to our amazing
appreciate the forward thinking of our council'

Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: proposed BC property speculation tax

March-05-18 8:50 AM

Subject:

ffi
7

!oANNE BELOrill SECREIARY/CLERK LEGISLATWE s¡nV¡c¡s I crrv Hn
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZZT6
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may conta¡n information that is pr¡vil6g€d, confidential and
Thi6 modsg6 is intêndêd only for thè uss of thâ ¡ndividusl or €nt¡ly to wh¡ch it ¡s addre6sad and
this m€ssâss in eror,
Ànv òiüãiài.t¡¡utioï, copyìns or disctoslro ¡B st.icrly prohtb¡t€d, lf vou have rêce¡vod
iåtum ê-mâ¡l ânddestroy all copias ot th¡s communicât¡on
pieió notry us ¡mmsdiatoly by"ppr¡.á¡rh"*
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From: Roy Rolheiser (Avison Young)
Senü March-03-18 7:38 AM
To: info west kelowna

ca>

Cc:

Subject: proposed

BC

property speculation tax

I am appalled at the thought of th¡s proposed tax' The tax is discriminatory, unfair and truly unCanadian'
We have had a house in West Kelowna since 1984 and we are good res¡dents and great neighbors.

is totallY
Our property tax bill is high but we accept it and we pay it. To add an additional tax of 550,000 annuallY
unacceptable!
about the Alberta
Shame on the Bc NDp government for concocting such a ridiculous tax concept. I said the same th¡ng
the only wine I
way,
the
By
well.
as
them
NDp government for the stance they took on the BC wine ¡ndustry, shame on
buy is BC wine because I actively want be loyalto BC Wineries.
I am hopefulthat some common sense will prevail.
Sincerely, ROY A ROLHEISER
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Subject:

March-05-18 8:50 AM

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVESERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
778.7 97 .1000 | www.westke lownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other dístribut¡on,
by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

---Original Message--From: Terry Smyl
Sent: March-03-18 8:37 AM
To : info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Hi,

This Specu lation Tax that the NDP's want to put in place for the BC Non-Residents is absolutely wrong and unfair'
We have
We purchased our home
just completed new architectural Home plans and planned of building a new home this fall. This project wÎll be
purchased our
estimated at 2,000,000. We are now considering to put this project on hold due to the new tax. Since we

home in Kelowna we have spent approxima
ness w
in suppo
We
items were purchased. The extra 5O,OO0 dollars per year to have a vacation home with Speculation to retire is simply
ridiculous and totally non-Canadian.
We have worked very hard for years to obtain certain goals. We feel we are being penalized for working hard. Our

goals and plans will now need to change.
Why target only certain areas of BC. This sounds like a personal attack by the government to these people in certain
areas. Why not Tax the non-residents that have homes in all of BC to make it fair and reasonable'
At the end of the day, this Tax is totally unreasonable and bad Political Decisions.

Terry
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

G
e

March-02-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax
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From: Bruce Leask
Senü March-02-18 8:27 AM
1o : info west kelowna <i nfo @westkelownacity'ca>
Cc:

Subject: Speculation tax

This tax makes no sense.

We have lived on the Westside since 1972 and have been in the plumbing/heating industry/business since 1979 and am
appalled
that the provincial government would make this unjust tax grab move! Putt¡ng our province and commun¡ty at a
disadvantage
to other towns, cities and districts.
This will no doubt have a substantial negat¡ve effect on our business, investments and future growth of our community
and will
not have any notable positive effect on housing availability or affordability.
Housing affordability is a basic supply and demand issue, and you don't have to be a rocket scientist to look around and
see the

development community is working hard to take advantage of the demand and supply more product, if we don't think
¡t's
coming on line fast enough, then locally we should be stream lining the development process and the ship will right
itself.
Bruce Leask
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

/trt.rt

ry
lcìrlr¡¡

March-02-L8 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:Tax
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rôc€¡vsd this messsge in êr'o(
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pieaeä noüty ue ¡mmeaiatety uy iótum e-m6ll and dâ8troy 9ll copies oflhis cÔmmun¡cet¡on

From: Larry Hawkins
Sent: March-02-18
1o: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: Tax

This is someth¡ng that would be proposed by the cuban government
The sooner we get rid of this soc¡alist government the better
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"#

e

l! i r !|rñr

March-02-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Comments

on Province's Speculation

Tax

SECREÍARY/CLERK LEGTSLATM SERVTCES I CnY HALL
West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
Road,
2760 Cameron

JoANNE

Bercrnl

8.7 97 .LOOO I www.westkelownacitY.ca
CoilNEcl wrrH us ottuNE
CrrYoFWEsr KEtowNA I Fnc¡goox I Twrrr¡n I uerurronfflQf,[Ç¡$
77

ånd
This môssag€ is ¡ntêndêd only for tho usê of th6 ¡ndividuãl or ðntity to wh¡ch it is åddrôssed and mÉy contsìn ¡nformat¡on that ¡s privileg€d, confidêntial
eiempt trorñOis"torure undei applicabte taw Any othêr dialr¡bution, copyíng or d¡Êclosurê is strictly prohlbitod lf you hâvê ræelv6d th¡s me6sâgô in êror'
pl6âs€ notify us ¡mmediately by rêtum +måil and dostroy åll coPi€s of this oommuni€tion.

From: john elliott
Sent March-01-18 8:53 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownac¡ty.ca>
Subject: Comments on Province's Speculation Tax
Hello.

to retíre in West Kelowna. I grew up in Coquitlam, went to UBC, then moved to
Alberta for employment. Thinking about retirement and my ties to BC, I bought a property to build my ret¡rement
I

am an Alberta resident who wanted

house in 2007 in West Kelowna. And then built my retirement property in 2013. Now, in 2018, I am 4 to 5 years away
from retirement if all goes well. We spend much of our year in West Kelowna at our home there: alone, as a couple,
with our immediate family and with many friends and family throughout the year.
However, this new speculation tax (really a secondary home tax), if implemented, makes me unsure if I can now afford
to retire in West Kelowna. A tax at 2lo oi my assessed value for the next 4 to 5 years, or - 530,000 per year, is not
something my budget can afford as I save for retirement. This is more than many can afford as a mortgage - let alone a
secondary home tax.

contributed significant dollars to the BC economy over the last LL years (in Kelowna
and West Kelowna) to establish my retirement home in terms of the construction of my home, local shops and services,
property taxes and BC sales tax. I also pa¡d SSO,OOO of PST building my retirement home. I had choices of where to
spend my money and chose BC and West Kelowna. This new speculation tax makes me have to seriously consider
pulling out of BC and moving my money elsewhere. I am even further disheartened as it means the economy and local
businesses will suffer as people stop contribut¡ng to the local economy.
I am really disheartened as I have

speculator. We are part of your community and we have invested in your community, And if this tax forces
us to sell how will ¡t help BC? lt will sink the local economy back into the depressed local real estate market we just
climbed out of and many homes will remain vacant - unsellable - the very thing the government was trying to
avoid. Many homes around us in West Kelowna have been for sale for long periods of time, taking years to sell' This
I am not a

problem will become worse,
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feet like I am being treated like a foreigner when I am really a resident who went next door for a few years. We should
not be treating fellow Canadians as foreigners. We need more unity.
1

Hoping this will quietly go away,
John Elllott
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Jim Stuart

Sent:

March-07-18 12:37 PM
MayorAndCouncil
Fwd: Vaughn Palmer: Readers stunned by impact of B.C.'s new'speculation tax'

lo:
Subject:

I

Vancouver Sun

Why West Kelowna and not Whistler? Whistler must have the highest % of foreign and non BC Canadian ownership of
any community in BC.

> http://vancouversun.com/opínion/columnists/vaughn-palmer-readers-stunned-by-impact-of-b-c-s-new-speculationtax
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax
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fhis messagê ¡s ¡nt€nd€d only for thð us of lh6 ¡nd¡vidual or ontity to which lt is addrsssod and m6y conts¡n informat¡on that is
in error,
siãmpifroni Oii"tosure un¿eí applicsb¡ã-taw nni ðtnãiã¡"rr¡¡ution, copy¡ng or disclosure is strictly prchlbil€d lf you h¿vâ rócoived ttús messago
pleaeà notlfy us immêdlåtêly by râtum €-tneil End destroy âll copl€s ol this communicallon,

From:
Sent: March-o1-18 8:05 PM
To : i nfo west ke low na <info @westkelown acity.ca >
Subjecü Speculation tax
property sits vacant for speculation purposes it may well be due to our unreasonable rental regulations with virtually no
remediation uuãitable io landlords who suffer financiai losses fiom bad tenants. Also the more vacant properties we have the more
jobs we will have to build new homes for those that want less expensive non-speculation properties.

Opposedl If

a

Sentfrom ny Bell LG devlce over Canada's largest network.
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:

Jim Stuart

SubJect:

March-07-18 L2:24 PM
MayorAndCouncil
proposed BC Speculation Tax

Attachments:

WebPage.pdf; ATT00001.htm

If you have not seen it attached is a copy of KPMG's analysis of the BC budget. Everyone thinks
that this tax will not effect residents of BC. See page two and tlree of the KPMG tax bulletin to
see the dramatic impact it will have on any BC person that has a vacation property in Kelowna.
This will destroy the Kelowna real estate market.

https://assets.kpmg.com/content/dam/knmq/cs/pdf/tnf/2018/ca-new-bc-real:
estate-rules.pdf
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New B.C. Real Estate Rules
March 1,2018

No,2018-08
Realestate developers and individuals with vacation property in British Columbia will be
affected by significant new real estate measures proposed in B.C.'s 2018 provincial budget.
The budget, which was delivered on February 20, 2018, increased property transfer tax on
some property, announced a new speculation tax and introduced new rules to better track
changes in beneficial ownership. Although many of these new budget measures are
intended to improve tax enforcement, some changes may inadvertently affect common real
estate transactions.

Background
British Columbia's Finance Minister Carole James delivered the province's 2018 budget
on February 20, 2018. The budget includes various housing-related tax measures'
emong other changes to eliminate the Medical Services Plan premiums and introduce
an Employer Health Tax. For details, see IaxN9wsFlash-Canadp 2018:06. "HJghliqhts
of the 2018 Erítieh Columbia Budoetr.

P rovi nci al P ro perty Tra n sfe r

Ïaxes

The budget increases the provincial Property Transfer Taxes (PTT) to 5% (frorn 3%) on
residentialproperty values above $3 million, This measure is effective February 21,2018.
ln addition, the budget stipulates that the additional PTT that applies to foreign purchasers
of residential properties will increase lo 20% (from 150/o) and expands the tax from the
current Greater Vancouver Regional District to include the Fraser Valley, Capital, Nanaimo
and Central Okanagan Regional Districts. These measures are also etfective February 21,
2018. Transitional rules (although not defined in the budget) may exempt eligible property
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No.2018-08

New B.C. RealEstate Rules

transactions entered into before February 21 ,2018 for these newly added areas. However,
no transitional rules will be applicable for transactions in Metro Vancouver.
The budget also states that transfers of a bankrupt's principal residence from a trustee in
bankruptcy to the bankrupt or the bankrupt's spouse or former spouse are exempt from tax,
for transactions that occur on or after February 21,2018,
KPMG obseruatlone
Although these measures are intended to improve housing affordability by discouraging
foreign buyers from buying property in Metro Vancouver, it is not clear how this increase
will make homes more affordable for average British Columbian families. Although
British Columbia also geographically expanded the scope of the foreign buyers' tax was
expanded geographically, it's not clear how this scope was determined.

Speculation tax
The budget introduces a new speculation tax on residential property in British Columbia at
a rate of 0.5% of assessed value, starting in 2018. This tax will increase to 2.0% ol
assessed value in 2019 and will inítially apply to the Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley,
Capital and Nanaimo Regional Districts and in the municipalities of Kelowna and West
Kelowna. This new annual property tax is intended to target foreign and domestic home
owners who do not pay income tax in British Columbia, and will provide up-front
exemptions for most principal residences, qualifying long-term rental properties and other
special cases that were not defined in the budget.
ln addition, the budget introduces a non-refundable income tax credit to offset the new
property tax to provide relief to persons who may not othen¡¡ise qualify for an up-front
exemption, but otherwise pay income taxes in British Columbia. This non-refundable
income tax credit can be carried forward to future taxation years.
KPMG observations
Despite its name, the "speculation tax" will apply to ownership of propefty, not on
speculative profits from selling real estate. Taxpayers who are affected by this newtax
will see a significant increase in the carrying cost of owning non-exempt residential
properties.
It's not yet clear what specific exemptions will apply and how the non-refundable credit
mechanism will work, since British Columbia has not yet released legislation to enact
this change. For example, it's not clear how the tax will apply where a partnership owns
the property (since a partnership does not pay tax and therefore is not able to use a tax
credit) or where the property is being developed. lt is also not clear whether British
Columbia intends to expand the scopê of this tax to other perts of the province.
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Although the budget did not contain any specifics on how the non-refundable tax credit
would be calculated, if the tax credit is intended to simply reduce B.C. income taxes
dollar for dollar, then the amount of annual income required to recover $20,000 of
speculation tax paid in a year on a $1 million dollar home would generally be about
$1 90,000, assuming current marginal tax rates.

School tax
The budget increases the provincial schooltax on residential properties' The budget
applies a tax rate of 0.2% to the portion of residential assessed value between $3 million to
value in
$4 million (i.e., up to $2,000) and 0.4% to the portion of the residential assessed
such
above
excess of 94 million (i.e., an additional $4,000 for every $1 million of value
upper threshold).
KPMG obseruations
Tha new school tax rates will apply to individual properties exceeding set thresholds,
even though existing law annually g6ts d¡strlcþwide rates on the value of all property'
such rates differing only by district or part'
The new rates could be substantial for some taxpayers. As a result of this change' a
home with an assessed value of $5 million would pay $6,000 in extra school taxes'
Depending on ths dishict the home ¡s located in, this could mean that the taxpaye/s
total schooltax levy could double. Further, a house valued at $7 mlllion would pay
$14,000 êXra, or potentially trlple the schooltax levy, and so forth'

O n Iin

e accom mod ation Pl atforms

The budget requires online accommodation platforms, such as Airbnb, to register as
collectors. As a result, these platforms will be able to collect and remit provincial sales tax
as wellas municipal and regional district tax on accommodation, thereby relieving owners
and lessors of accommodation units from the obligation to register'

Home owner grant
The budget increases the property value threshold for the full home owner grant to $1.65
milion for the 2018 tax year and for properties valued above this threshold the grant is
reduced by $5 for every g1,000 of assessed value in excess of this threshold' This measure
was previously announced on January 3, 2018.

Agricultural Land Reserue
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of
The budget states that British columbia is looking to change the property tax treatment
review to
residential property in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) as part of a broader
ensure thât ALR land is being used for farming.

Tax administration & information sharing
The budget also enhances tax administration and information sharing, including measures
to:

r

Require developers to collect and report comprehensive information about the
assignment of pre-sale condo purchases

¡

the
lntroduce the collection of additional information about beneficial ownership on
property Transfer Tax form, including tax identification numbers for transferees through
bare trusts

e

penalties
lncrease the limitation period for assessments and introduce administrative
for non-compliance

¡

Transfer
Expand the general anti-avoidance rule (in section 2.04) to the entire Propedy
Tax AcL

Beneficial transfers through bare trusts
The budget introduces a number of measures to track information on beneficial ownership
about
of land. Specifically, the budget introduces the collection of additional information
numbers
identification
tax
including
form,
Tax
beneficial ownership on the Property Transfer
publicly
accessible
a
establishes
for transferees through bare trusts. tn addition, the budget
regístry of the beneficial owners of all property in the province'
KPMG observatlons
Although British Columbia did not specifically impose a tax on beneficial transferE of
property, it notes that its new budget measures aimed at tracking transfers through bare
trusts are intended to allow for the "development of new taxation models in the future".
However, ae indicated earlier, the budget also expands the scope of the "general anti'
foreign
avoidance rule" so that the anti-avoidânce rule that cunently applles only to the
tÐ(
result,
As
a
Act'
Tat
Tnnsfer
Property
ent¡re
to
the
buyers' tax regime will now apply
previously
have
may
that
may now apply to certain domestic real êstate transactions
avoided, reduced or deferred PTT.

We can help
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Your KPMG adviser can help you assess the effect of the tax real estate changes in this
year's B.C. budget, and point out any benefits or ease their impact. We can also keep you
abreast of the progress of these proposals as they make their way into law.

komo.ca

EE¡trE
Contect Us I KPñ4C¡ln

CanafhPiuao!¿fd¡fl | KPMG On-Lhs Pr¡vaov Polic\, I Leoal

lnformation ¡s curr€nt to February 25, 2018, The information contained in this faxNewsF/€sh-Canada is of a
general nature and ¡s not Intendéd to address the circumslancas of any pârt¡cular ind¡v¡dual or entity. Although we
èndeavour to p¡ov¡de accu¡at€ and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such ¡nfomat¡on is
accurate as oi the dat6 it ls recelved or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should åct upon
such lnformatlon without appropr¡åtê professional advice after a thorough examination ofthe particular situation.
@ 2018 KPMG LLP, e Canadian limlt€d liab¡l¡ty partnership and a member firm of the KPMG nêtwork

of

ìndependent mèmber firms etflliated w¡th KPMG lnternational Cooperativê (''KPMG lnternatlorìâl'), a Swis6 entity
nt riþtrts regerved. The KPMG name and logo are registered tradêmarks or lrademarks of KPMG lnternationâ|.
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March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Jacques St-Hilaire
Sent: March-01-18 8:00 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subiect: Speculation Tax
We understand this provincial government is desperate for taxes to pay for their promises made during the last election
but attacking the Kelowna and West Kelowna Area real estate investor from out of province, but still Canadian residents
who decided to buy either a vacation home or a ret¡rement home, is going to ¡mpact negatively our region's economy.
As we all know, many Albertans do just that and they come and spend their dollars in businesses around town and
throughout the Okanagan. We ourselves did just that. We purchased our home in the Spring of 2010 in anticipation of
retiring in West Kelowna and used ¡t as a vacation home until we moved-in permanently in October 2012, after we had
retired. We, llke many Calgarians do, made the trip at least every other month of the year for a quick weekend or long
weekend, in addition to Christmas and summer vacations. We hired localtrades for renovations, yard maintenance and
weekly house visit for security and insurance purposes. And of course we spent lots of money on restaurants and other
needs.
is a foreign absentee ownership faction that is creating major issues in the vancouver area and
may be moving the¡r cash-dumping in the Okanagan area however, this Speculation Tax action will most defin¡tely have
unintended consequences. Our general area has and is benefitting from the increase in population and investment.
Corporations like those in computer related sciences are attracted to the Kelowna area partially because of the easiness

we understand there

of travel due to the airport expansion and some international connections. The booming economy of Kelowna and
region is the reason for the attract¡on by businesses. The Tax may and for certain make some out-of-province Canadian
residents re-think their home buying idea and potentially start a decline in the economy'
We understand and support the taxing of foreign investors and their satellite families who DO NOT PAY INCOME TAX in
our country, taking advantage of present real estate but totally disagree with extra taxing Canadian citizens who pay
taxes in this country, even if they only pay taxes in other provinces. As far as I remember, BC is still part of Canada. We
should not discourage Canadians from ¡nvesting in our own country.
Maggie and Jacques St-Hilaire
2-3333 Chancellor Place
West Kelowna, BC
v4T 2S9
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to:

Jim Zaffino
March-O7-18 3:44 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh

Subiect:

FW: speculation tax

From:
Sent:

Hello Rebecca
Please include with the other letters

Thanks
Jim

From: Keith & Barb Ferguson
Sent March 6,2018 8:24 PM
To: Jim Zaffino <Jim.Zaffino@westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: speculation tax

Dear Mr. Zaffino,
We wish to express our opposition to the BC government's so-called speculation tax in the strongest
possible terms. lt may be the most arbitrary, capricious and unfa¡r taxation measure we have ever
heard of.
We resent being labelled "speculators". We did not buy our place in West Kelowna in order to reap
an economic windfallfrom possible future value increases. Rather, we bought it in order to spend
time in a beautiful part of the world with friends and family.
buy
gas, groceries, wine, eat out, take in culturalevents, go to the markets, hike, ski, shop at home
renovation stores (a lot!), buy local art, hire plumbers, electricians and landscapers. We know our
neighbours and feel like a part of the community.
Now we are being told that the tax we pay on our vacation home will be increasing 400o/o simply
because we are from Alberta. That is not something we are willing or able to absorb. As a result, we
would have to sell our place. We know many, many others would have to take the same regrettable
course of action.
Leaving aside our predicament, it is hard to fathom how the BC government would think this will
produce a positive outcome for the City of West Kelowna and its citizens. Property values will be
profoundly impacted, tax revenue will be materially reduced and a great many local businesses will
suffer.
Many Albertans who enjoy West Kelowna vacation properties often become investors in the region.
These investors will now steer clear due to this unfair tax and the high degree of uncertainty.
For these reasons, we would urge you to oppose the BC government's speculation tax with every
means at your disposal. Their ill-conceived plan will be bad not just for us, but for everyone.
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Respectfully,
Barb and Keith Ferguson
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From: Ron Keith
11:05 AM
Sent: March-07To: ínfo west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

This ls a response to the city request for the feelings of its citizens regarding the new provincial tax.
Re: Speculation Tax
I am against the "speculation Tax" as proposed by the NDP government in its latest budget. The reasons that I am

against this tax are as below:

1.

Would have an arbitrary negative affect on the value of our homes in our area as compared to values in other
areas close by that are not affected by this tax.

2.

The point of the tax appears

to encourage those non-residents who would be otherwise subject to the tax to
convert their properties to "long-term rentals". This makes little sense in the case of "vacation" properties.
These propert¡es are purchased to be occup¡ed in certain seasons of the year so it makes no sense to rent them
out long-term. I live in a strata of detached single family homes w¡th rental restrictions, and we chose this strata
partly because we wanted to live in an area of owner-occupied homes, as opposed to rental properties. Already
we have had some people ¡n our strata propose that we consider changing our strata by-laws or risk having our
properties decline in value because of this tax. I consider allowing rentals a negative that could change the
nature of our neighborhood, which could also result in a decline in values. Maybe that's what the government
wants?

3.

don't think that government should have the right to force property owners to rent their properties to
others. We all know the risks of renting homes to tenants, including the property being used as growops. lf a
I
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person wishes to purchase a home and live there for part of the year only, they should be allowed to without
having to pay a an increased property tax.

4.

While I don't have a problem with a special tax on non-residents of Canada (i.e. from a foreign country) I am not
comfortable with a special tax on Canadians who are residents for income tax purposes of other
provinces. Canadians have always enjoyed the right to live for parts of the year or own property in other
regions of our wonderful country without paying special taxes. Carol James has been quoted in the media that
this is really a "fairness" tax on people who pay their prov¡ncial income tax in their home provinces, to pay for
services they consume while they are in BC. They already would contribute to our BC economy and would pay
PST, regular property taxes as well as other government fees and charges. ls this not a form of "doubletaxation"? lt sounds like an attempt to go around the Federal lncome Tax Act. ls such a charge against
residents of other provinces legal? lt certainly could encourage other provinces to consider special taxes against
people from other provinces. The BC government should perhaps think about the very many people who live
and pay taxes in the Okanagan but work mostly in Alberta and don't pay provincial income taxes there.

Thank you for listening to my concerns,

Ron & Gail Keith
2030 Cornerstone Drive

West Kelowna

BC.
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FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Curtis Johnson Morrison
Sentr March-03-18 2:09 PM
To: info west kelown a < i nfo @westkelowna city.ca >

Subject Speculation Tax

Just con't beltevethe tqx is ossessed lo our neighbours in AB who hove secondory proPerty
here in BC. It is a cotqstrophe! I olreody know ot leost 4 people who cre boiling ond selling
these propert¡es. Prob will end up selling to internofionol buyers which is the exûct problem we
hove in the first place. 6vn't should be oshqmed of itself
CurÌls Johnson lÂornison

Storoo¿Beor.com

STORAGE

fi|lItr'T

Pleose rev¡ew us on Google
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From: J Buckner

Sent March-02-18 9:52 AM
To : info west kelowna <info @westke lownacity.ca>

Cc:

Subject: Speculation Tax Concerns
To whom it mav concern regardirlg the BC Speculation Tax
Over the past 25 years, we have had a summer residence in the Shuswap, that we have since sold.
Since we are retiiing we have chosen to come & purchase our retirement property in West Kelowna.
\Â/hen purchasing this property we employed local realtors, lawyers, many trades & service companies from this area,
to enhance our property & community, supporting West Kelowna economy'

Afrer hearing about this tax, we now are concerned that it will kill the Okanagan economy, not only small business
but any company that relies on the visitors to this region. This includes the airport , that transports these visitors to
the reðtaurants, iiquor stores, wineries, marine induètries, fuel suppliers, basic essentials etc. The list is endless.
Our hard earned nest egg( and our children's) that we have chosen to invest in this community, is now in jeopardyl
Last year with the flood, õùr family worked endlessly to save our lakefront property & our neighbors homes & community,
now this is upon us. We carel!
We now have another 2018 property tax increase, utility increase etc, this is another hit that really puts a negative
taste for people to come here. Costs go up but the services do not improve.
We feel äs Öanadian citizens, that we should be able to live anywhere in Canada, without being penalized with a
Speculation Tax. I am not a foreignerl I am a proud Canadian from Alberta.
lirls ¡s nothing but a cash grab, juJt like the BC Transfer Tax. When will this end?! I am so angry & disappointed ,
I don't have the words to eiplain it! Has no one thought this out? How can the NDP government be so short sighted on
this proposal ? Please BC government, rethink this again.
J Buckner
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From: Stephen Henderson
Sent: March-02-18 9:52 AM
To: info west ke lowna < info @west kelown a city.ca >
Subject: Speculation Tax
The draconian thuggery that is the mis-named Speculation Tax holds dire consequences . lt is a progressive asset tax,
not based on income, targeting Canadians, specifically Albertans, at all of our expense. lt is an attack on real estate and
construct¡on, British Columbia's largest employer by far. lf affordability is the goal, we should expect that in spectacular
fashion as the market falls across the board in response, lenders stop lending, builders and developers can't build, and
our fellow Canadians abandon us. Young people who bought in the last few years should expect their equity to be wiped
out. As a local developer, all of my projects are on hold. Consultants, architects, lawyers, suppliers,..,everyone has been
asked to stop working . So the economic damage has started, no need to wait to see what the market will do, I know
where ¡t ¡s go¡ng. My Albertan neighbours in GreenBay(75%1, who have been there for fourty years in some cases,
multiple generations, are panicking at the prospect of an additional $75,000 or St00,000 of annual theft from Victoria,
saying they will be forced to sell and leave. As a Canadian first, and British Columbian a distant second, this tax is
contemptuous stupidity. The economic and social damage far outweighs the gains in affordability.
Steve Henderson

ST'\ BI

R

N

Staburn Property Group Ltd.
#200 - 111 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver,

BC

Website I Email
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From: Rick Bandura
Sent: March-06-18 6:04 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

Hello, I would like to voice my utter disbelief and frustration that any governing body in Canada would treat
fellow Canadians from other provinces in such a way.
I purchased a property in the area in 2006 with the intention of keeping it in the family for eternity --even going
,ó A, as to seék lãgaiadvice from our rrlVills & Estate Lawyer in terms of how to ensure proper wording of a
will so that our children ( and their children) would always have the pleasure and benefit of the joy that we
experienced
and have worked many more years than anticipated so that we could
afford such a treat . We buy our goods in BC, our groceries, gas, home insurance, procure services from
tradespeople and associated induslries. We definitðly go out to restaurants more than usual while there and
property
treat oursålves to things that we normally wouldn't do in Alberta - all the while paying our fair share of

I should point out that I am from Alberta

taxes WITHOUT the advantage of the Homeowner Grants

!

BC as our soon-to-beietirement home as we work a few more years to ensure we have enough money
to comfortably retire there.
Vy'e see

Suddenly after l2years we are lumped in with foreign investors and seen as "speculators" almost ovemight and
merely by the strange and absurd stroke of a pen by some cabinet minister.
fver¡tring has sudãenly ground to a halt by the news of this catastrophic tax which will most assuredly prevent
us fróm rlalizingthis dream ! We calculated that we would be in a losing situation aftet paying the exüa tan
over the next 5 yearr, all the while our dream of retirement being pushed further and furttrer down the road to
the point where-selling the property we had intended to keep in the family forever is potentially our only
economically viable option.
Speculators \Me are NOT ! We were proud owners of property in a community we saw as our own yet now we
f..l tit. aliens within a political landscape that seemJright out of some strange communist coup or third world
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prides itself
country ! What happened? How can this even be seen as remotely acceptable within a country that
on inclusiveness and opportunitY?

provincial
am desperately hoping that you, as elected officials within this region, can manage to force these
fellow
bureaucrats to see the pãtential impact this decision will have on the local economy and lives of
- all the
home
province
their
Canadians who were stymied in their attempts to move to BC, retire and call this

I

while playing avITAL ROLE IN THE ECONOMY of the interior
Thank you, R. Bandura
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From: Craig Garries
Sent: March-02-18
To: i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: New Speculation Tax

I have read the Tax Information Sheet provided by the Govemment of B.C. As a resident of Kelowna and
business owner in V/est Kelowna I am extremely concemed with this proposed tax change and the negative
impact it will have on both communities. Although my personal property is not directly affected by the tax, I
believe it is ill conceived from the following standpoints:

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

This is not a "speculation tax" . It's target goes beyond those buyingiowning pwely for th9 purpose of
flipping property and fina¡rcial gain on property appreciation.Many vacant properties in 4" Kelowna
West t<elownu óiti.r are vacatión properties owned by people from outside the region and province.
This ta:< change will give these owners cause to sell these properties and seek vacation property
investment elsewhers significantly and negatively impacting our tourism industry. It effectively says to
people from Alberta and other provinces - either you live here or rent here or we don't want you here in
spitä of the vacation dollars yo.t bring to the area. Vy'e saw this happen shortly after the recession of
2b08 when properties in the U.S. became more cost attractive than Kelowna properties and this is
something we are still recovering from.
Those truly speculating by buying and flipping a property will not see the tax as much of a banier only
a cost ofdoing business.
The tax will not be applied across BC, only in selected markets and therefore will cause movement to
these unlisted markets
Many Stratas have bylaws that forbid the rental of units which will further hasten the sale of properties.
They have not defined the qualification for status of long term rental and tæ< credit.

The B.C. govemment has, in its fervor to fix one issue, cast its net too wide and I encourage the City of West
Kelowna [o shongly fight the proposed tax change as the downsides far outweigh the upsides.

Craig Garries
#zAL 4004 Bluebird Road
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B.C.'s "speculation Tax"

out-of-province vacation
B.C,s NDp government is proposing to yank the welcome mat out from under

property
home owners, among them a large number of unsuspecting Alberta families' Over-and-above
,,speculation tax" will, beginning in 20L8, extract an additional .5% of the assessed
taxes, the NDp,s
Vancouver lsland, the
value of vacation homes in designated districts, including Kelowna and areas on
in 2019'
beginning
Gulf lslands as well as vancouver and Victoria, increasing to an additional2%
not a "speculation tax",
Clearly, these families are not "speculators" and just as clearly the new tax is
plain
and simple, designed to sharply
except in the cynical lexicon of the government. lt's a penalty,
example, 2o/o on a home
discourage vacation home ownership. And a very substantial penalty it is. For
is obvious: you Albertans
penalty
is
sending
assessed at 5600,000 is $12,000 per yeor.The message the
welcome'
and your vacation dollars (to say nothing of your property tax dollars) are no longer
hoist a "stay out"
This stings, to be frank. lt's deeply dísappointing that any canadian province would
Alberta is with B.c' But
flag at the border with its neighbor, especially with a neighbor as ¡ntertwined as
initiatives have
Trumpian wall-building, childish finger-pointing and the deceitful labelling of legislative

taken hold in the B,c. legislature, to the detriment ¡n this case of long-time interprovincialvacationers
B.C's Finance
who support the communities they have returned to visit year after year' lf Carole James,
pastures
greener
Minister, won,t be turned, it seems inevitable that these vacationers will seek out
elsewhere.
Brian Bullen
Calgary
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

info west kelowna
March-02-18 12:35 PM

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax thoughts

Subject:

I BYLAW/BUILDING I MUNICIPAL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VlZ 2T6
PATT| NELSON

HALL

778.797.88LO
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER

---Original Message----From: Zhu Shangning
Sent: March-02-1811
To: info west kelowna <info@westke lownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax thoughts
Hi there,

My name is Shangning ãhu, a resident in West Kelowna Estates area'
0%
think the new Speculation Tax and Foreign Buyer Tax is gonna hurt our very depending economy. We have almost
foreign buyers in West Kelowna last year, and 0.3% foreign buyers in Kelowna.
place to stay.
Our real estate market isn't driving by the foreigners. Most local home buyers are simply needing a
population
of
in
term
cities
Srowth. We don't have
Kelowna and West Kelowna are two of Canada's fasting-growing
buyers in the Central
foreign
price
Most
raise.
enough housing on the market, that's my understanding of the housing
jobs, and
Okanagan are people that apply for Permanent residence. They help to build local community, create
I

consume local goods and services.
We need more housing and affordable housing options here instead of proposing useless tax that may hurt us in the
Once
long run. For Speculation Tax, a great percentage of our vacation homes are owned by people from outside of BC'
going
to
hurt
our
is
This
the tax is here, we will see those home owners dump them on our real estate market.
construction companies, and all services associated with housing. ln the long run, those outside of BC vacation home
owners will not visit our city. When they are here, they are part of our economy. we will see decline in our tourism'
people
Winery, restaurants and other attractions will all be affected. We may see the housing market goes down, but
job!
have
a
may not be able to afford homes anymore because they simply don't
I say no

to the new Foreign Buyer Tax and Speculation Tax. What government can do

house, and we can use those money as grants to build affordable homes.

Sincerely,
Shangning Zhu
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is charging luxury tax on luxury

Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/tntr

ry
lûtiÉìî¡1

March-07-18 8:34 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:Tax proposal

JOrurnr BEtoINl SE6RETARY/çIERK LEGI5LATTyE SERyICES I Crrv tllLL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
778.797 .t000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLIÍ{E

CrryoFWEsr KEtowNA I Flce¡oor I Twrrrrn I srcrurron$þif!Ç!$
inform€tion thåt ¡3 privil€ged, conlidentisl md
This messâge ¡s ¡ntêod€d onty for tnê uE6 of thê ¡ndiv¡dusl or €ntity to which It is âddross€d ând may contain

;;ñ;ù¿ñ¿ir"b;ureunaeiappticatìã-tãw-¡nvãiülãist¡outioin,copyingorclaclosuro ls$lr¡ct¡iprohiblt€d lfvouhåverecoivèdthlsmsssågoin6110r'
commm¡cåt¡on
ftJaså nottty us immedlately by iàturn e+8il snd destroy all copies of lh¡s

From: Martin, MichaelT
Sent: March-06-18 5:12
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subjecü Tax proposal

To whom it may concent,
purchased
I have been reading in horror about the new so called speculation tax. I live in Calgary and my folks
significantly. They are now
It has
a retirement residence in west Kelowna about 15
they frequent
retired with limited income
etc. My own
restaurants
local golf courses, store their boat, visit wineries, donate to local charities, eat out at
family and I also frequent the area and I am also in Kelowna multiple times a year for work etc. With this new
tor they will be forced to sell ASAP. They can' t afford this new tax. Needless to say, my myself and rny family
won't be spending our usual 3 weeks each summer in Kelowna. Can't believe we're being made to feel like
foreigners whoos only goal is "speculation"....the govemment must be kidding themselves. We would
appreciate your assistance in fighting this tax, else we're selling and as much as it pains rne to say this, we're
never coming back.

Mike Martin

prefer not to
Respecting your privacy and preferences for electronic communications is important to u-s. lf you wogld
you
would also
lf
the
email.
or
body_of
line
receive emails trom mã pieãð" reply with "UNSUBSCRIBE" in the subject
your
reply' Please
in
please
cc:
unsubscribeRB0Dominionsec.yrities@rbc,qom
prefer not to receive erd¡ls trom oui firm,
you. To speak to us
provide
to
we
that
or
services
transact¡oñs
to
related
messages
you
receive
to
will
continue
note that
about how your preferences are managed, please email: contactRB0DominionSecurities@þc'com.
This email may be privileged and/or confidential, and the sender does not waive any rela!êd righls and obligations. Any distribution'
email
usàoi ãõpv¡ntí ot tti¡s emã¡l or the information ¡t contains by other than an intended recipient is unauthorized. lf you reoeived this
in error, pléasé aOvise the sender (by retum email or otherwise) immediately.
vous nê
ou dans le
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

info west kelowna
March-02-L8 12:35 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

pATTt NELSON I BYLAWBUILDING I MUNICIPAL HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCY172T6

778,797.88t0
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crry oF wEsr KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWIfiER

----Origina I Message--From

Sent: March -02-!8 10:51 AM
To : info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
H¡

we purchased.
My wife and I have owned in west Kelowna since 2o0o and rented before that from 1-984 until
qualifies
as speculation, then we
we are totally dismayed by this new tax. lf ownership and usage for this many years
goods, eating at the restaurants,
regret the hundreds of thousands of dollars we have spent buy¡ng grocerîes and other
maintain, and hiring many
and
repaír
renovate,
to
purchasing boats and related equipment, employing contractors
locals for employment.

will not create any difference
We do understand the issue of housing and affordabil¡ty, but feel that this tax imposition
being proposed? Did it make
in the market except leave a lot of towers unfilled. Who is going to purchase the LO floors
any impact in Vancouver after the first year?
going forward. However, we do
Maybe it would make sense to grandfather all existing units and then impose this tax
idea.
believe that the province has left the city to bear the costs of this short sided
Thanks
Eric and Gay Libin
#406 2777 Casa Loma Rd
Kelowna.

Sent from my íPad
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

info west kelowna
March-02-1812:35 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

pATTr NELSON

I BYLAW/BUILDING I MUNICIPAL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6

HALL

778.797.8810
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crrY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWIfiER

-----Original Message----From: Helen Holton
Sent: March-02-18 11:50 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
developments bring a tax base to
As a real estate agent and a citizen I have a couple of concerns about this tax. These
much needed revenue to
my community. As most are aware we have a long way to go with roads and sidewalks. This is
be able to make this a community to be proud of.
huge part of the Okanagan
Then there is the tour¡sm dollars that are brought in from other areas. Vacation rentals are a
that money is
that brings in tourism dollars spent in the community. The dollars help business owners thrive and in turn
spent in the community with home sales, groceries, reta¡l items and on it goes.
I can see no good in this tax

other than stifling the local economy.

Helen Holton
Sutton Hy - Mark RealtY
Kelowna, BC
Great service EVERYTIME since 1994.
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Rebecca Narinesingh

Sent:
To:

Doug Findlater
March-06-18 9:14 PM
Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh; Mayor and Council - City of West

Subject:

Kelowna
Fwd: speculation tax imPlications

From:

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

250.801.3814 - please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. l'll call you back. Thanks.
Website www.westke lownac¡tv.ca

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
immediately by
copying or disclosure is stiictty prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
Begin forwarded message

From: "Keith & Barb Ferguson"
Date: March 6, 2018 at 8:31:09
To: <dous.find later@westkelslv-nêcit[ga>
SubJect: speculation tax lmplications

Dear Mayor Findlater,
We wish to express our opposition to the BC government's so-called speculation tax in
the strongest possible terms. lt may be the most arb¡trary, capr¡cious and unfair
taxation measure we have ever heard of.
We resent being labelled "speculators". We did not buy our place in West Kelowna in
order to reap añ economic windfallfrom possible future value increases. Rather, we
bought it in order to spend time in a beautiful part of the world with friends and family.
buy gas, groceries, wine, eat out, take in cultural events, go to the
IWe
markets, hike , ski, shop at home renovation stores (a lot!), buy local art, hire Plumbers,

electricians and landsca pers. We know our neighbours and feel like a part of the
community.

Now we are being told that the tax we pay on our vacation home will be increasing
4}Oo/osimply becãuse we are from Alberta. That is not something we are willing or able
to absorb. As a result, we would have to sell our place. We know many, many others
would have to take the same regrettable course of action'
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Leaving aside our predicament, it is hard to fathom how the BC government would think
this will produce a positive outcome for the City of West Kelowna and its
citizens. Property values will be profoundly impacted, tax revenue will be materially
reduced and a great many local businesses will suffer'
Many Albertans who enjoy West Kelowna vacation properties often become investors in
the rêgion. These invesiois will now steer clear due to this unfair tax and the high
degree of uncertainty.
For these reasons, we would urge you to oppose the BC government's speculation tax
with every means at your disposal. Their ill-conceived plan will be bad not just for us,
but for everyone.
Respectfully,
Barb and Keith Ferguson
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

to:
Subject:

/tt¡rr

ry
xri('ò¡¡{

Joanne Beloin
March-O7-18 8:35 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: "Speculation Tax"

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISI,ATIVE

Srnv¡c¡S I GrW

lllt

L

VtZ2T6

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,
7 7 8.7 97 .tOO0 | www.Wegtkelownacity.ca
BC

CONNECÍ WITH USONIIITE

CrrvoFWEsr KEtowNA I Flc¡soor I Twrrr¡n I uorurron$g1¡çgg

ând may contsìn informatiÓn that i6 priv¡loged, conlident¡al ând
This mos8agè is intandêd only for thô usê ot lhe ¡ndlvidual or ontlty to which it is addtêsssd
oios"lôsure is skictly proh¡b¡tod lf llou have rôc€lved this mêsssge ¡n enor'
Àô;iü;;¡r-ù;r¡än,
êx6mpt from disclosrr" ,n0",
"opv¡nà
piJasã nof¡ty us ¡rrediately by"pprr.áuìä-rö.
iàtum e-mail snd'do8troy all cop¡€ô of thiê commun¡cation

From: Robert Mohr
Sent: March-07-18 8:03 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: "Specu lation Tax"

proposed
Thank you for providing the forum and oppoftunity to express my op¡nion about the
"Speculation Tax".
I have reviewed as much of the limited information I found available and have itemized some of my
conclusions and concerns.

provide the
This is not a ',speculation Tax" at all, It does not target actual speculators, nor does it
for
desired econom¡c stimulus for increased affordable hóusing. It appears' rather, to be a cash-grab
potential tax revenues, taken exclusively from a disenfranchised minority of non-BC res¡dents whose
interests are totally unrepresented and unsympathetlc to the majority,

A significant percentage of BC property is owned by non-residents. We build and ¡mprove our
homes, pay our propirry taxes, sales taxes, employ local trades, pây our util¡ty bills, car insurance
premiums ãnd hômeowners insurance policies. We are suppottive for the BC economy. In
exchange, we are afforded no rights of representation and we consume no medical benefits at
all. Economically, we are a "win-win" for the prov¡nce.
Instead of gratitude, the province has singled us out and brought the power of governmental
HST
agencies dõwn upon us. òonstruction proþcts, a few years ago, were subjected to the onerous
nonwhile
path
for re¡mbursement
p-lan. When it wås rescinded, BC resid'enfs were provided with a
pick
up the tab.
residents were left to
Now BC is proposing a budget that has discriminatory and destructive provisions directed specifically
at non-residents. Iipassed, as proposed, many owners will face up to 4000/o property tax increases
to fill the provincial tax coffers which, in many cases, will result in forced liquidation at reduced
prices.
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These actions, couched and spun in politically correct jargon, are simply not conducive to sound
But
economic and/or social policy. If BC wants to stop egregious speculators, let them do it well.
your
pick a start date and oegin there with real rules that are properly constructed to accomplish
goal.
Many of us have owned propefi here for 20-30 years. We are not speculating. These are our
of
homês, even if not our pr¡mä.v iesidences. It is simply wrong to change the rules in the middle
the game, to take points away from your opponent just because you can.
is foolhardy, unjustified, deceptive and ill-conceived and urge you to do
all you can to remedy its provisions.

I believe this proposed policy

Thank you for your attention.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/¡n¡r
Nll rtÀîrt{

-

March-05-18 8:43 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Regarding the new Speculation Tax imposed on West Kelowna and Kelowna.

JoANt{E

BEtoINl

SEcRETARV/cLERK LEGrsl-ATlvE SÊRv¡cEs I

Crrv Hl¡-l

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC v722T6
7 7 8.7 97 .1000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
CONNECÍ wlTH US ONTINE

CrrvoF WEsf, KELowNA I FAcEBooK I Twrrr¡n I

erorwror$!9f!6

privil€gêd' confdonlisl and
Thìs meÊsage is intsndåd only for tha uso ol thê ¡ncliv¡dul of entity to wñlch it is sddress€d ¿nd.may contain infofmat¡on lhât ¡3
you have roceivâd thi6 mssÊege ln 6110r,
exàmpt frorñ ¿¡sclosure under appl¡ce¡lã taw, nny ottrer distribution, copying or disclosuro ¡s strictly PIoh¡b¡tsd. ll
pleaaà nolify us immodiat6ly by r€tum 6-ma¡l ånd dê8troy all eplês of this communicatlon

From: Kathryn Wine
Sent: March-04-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Regarding the new Speculation Tax imposed on West Kelowna and Kelowna.

in West Kelowna and believe that the Provincial Government is
doing the wrong thing in imposing the Speculation Tax in the Central Okanagan. This will be a costly progmm
for the government to implement and maintain at the tax payers expense. As long as we have a free market
system-and the housing supply is low the cost of a home will steadily rise.That said, if the economy in the
ientral Okanagan slows down because of the new tax that would be unfortunate and could make it less
attractive for hõmebuyers who want to work and live here. People who want to retire in the Okanagan will still
be attracted to the Okanagan but cities thrive and grow when there is an abundance of working families
too. How many visitors l,ook to purchase a vacation home in the Okanagan with the intent on eventually
retiring here. How many of them will look to other areas of the Okanagan or elsewhere in lieu of this new
tax. Ñot everyone feels comfortable about renting their property out even snow birds who go south for the
winter. Having worked for a rental company I know that no matter how many checks you do on prospective
renters there is no guarantee that they witt Ue good renters. Not easy to remove a bad renter. If a homeowner is
forced to rent out there home they will want a high rent to cover the mortgage and maintenance costs. If they
can't rent it because no one can afford the rent then the only altemative for them is to pay the speculation tax or
sell the home and buy in another area where the tax doesn't apply. If you cannot convince the government to
rescind this tan you should be insisting that the govemment return the tax to West Kelowna and Kelowna so
that your government can use the money towards affordable housing. Would hate to think the money would be
altocated io only those areas that voted NDP. Also, some of those tax dollars should go to Tourism and new
attractions for visitors. Good Luck.
Kathy Wine

I am a Senior Citizen and live and own

a home
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

March-05-18 8:43 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax feedback

/srsr
fúri¡,$¡{

¡OANNE BELorr{l SECRETARY/CLERK LeOrSUr¡v¡ Senvrcrs I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216
77

Hlt

L

8,797,IOOO I www.westkelownacitv.ca

Connect wrnr us oNuf{E

-

CrryoFWEsr KELowilA I Flcr¡oox I Twrrr¡¡ | s¡c¡up¡onEl!@Ë
is pr¡vileg€d, confidenli¿l ånd
Th¡s måssagê is intended onty for the usB of tho ind¡v¡dual or snt¡ty to wh¡ch it is addr€ss€d end may conta¡n ¡nformÉtion that
msssags In €ror,
tiorñ ¿¡..toJure unoei eppticaoìá-taw. Ànv órnÀr ã¡rr¡¡utioî, copying or dlsclosurê is Êtr¡ctly proh¡Þitêd lf you hãve rec€lv€d thlÊ
æmmun¡ætion
of
th¡s
"*àrpr
pbasà notlfy us immsdiåt€ly by rotum ê-måll and dêstroy all copi€s

From: ClaudeCheryl Conan
Sent: March-04-18 12:23 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax feedback

Good Day:

We do have an opinion on this speculation tax issue'

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

We have owned a home at the La Casa resort for 11 years now. This resort is not zoned for year round
living. It is a reueation resort.
We do rent our home for short term rentals when we are not there.
We pay taxes, strata fees, property taxes.
We èmployee a property manager to over oversee our property year round for damage and maintenance.
We employee a cleaning company.
We speìdiots of money in BÒ on maintenance, entertainment, food, wine, gas, clothing, utilities etc.
'Our
guests spend their money here each year. Iùy'e encourage tourist attraction visits, wineries, golf
.o¡rrr"r, etc. I get tourism brochures early year at the air port to refresh and promote the local economy.
In the course of 1l years we have stayed true to BC through 2 forest fires close to the resort. We have a
tough year as many last year with the flooding. We have not bailed.
The-pioperty lost signifiôant value more than $100,000 on the real estate cycle. Again we didnot b¿le
wtren the pti... *"t. b"lo* we bought for a handful of years earlier. $100,000 drop is huge when the
value was only 350,000.
'We
are not reaping huge monetary benefits like Vancouver for home ownership. The nearest
supermarket is +O}inutes away on a curving round. Gas is 20-30 minutes away. Let's have a reality
check.

I think you are shooting yourselves in the foot with this tax. I think the city of Kelowna is on the right
track with more condo and maybe affordable living. Building upwards is a good idea.
I often would hear Kelowna has old people, and young students getting an education to move
on. Young people would say you can't find a well paying job to stay. They have to work two or three
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I

jobs to do so. Kudo's to Kelowna developing tech bu9i19ss as a hub. You need to retain bright'
"u-bitioo.
young people to the area and promote a middle class.
Thank you for your consideration.

Cheryl Conan
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-18 8:42 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

HALL
JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BCVL72T6
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to
applicable law' Any other distribution'
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
by
prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately
copying or disclosure is strictly
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

-----Origina I Message---From: murraY martin
Sent: March-04-18 6:31 PM
To: info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity'ca>

Subject: Speculation Tax
We are not SPECULATORS. We are residents of West Kelowna
property in 2002 and
and are not wealthY oil executives ! We purchased our
summers at our West Kelowna home was our
rented it out in the early years unti I our retirement in 2014. Spending our

life long dream
The value

years which now makes affording even our property
of our property has unfortunately increased significantly over the
assessment will certainly force us to sell our
taxes a financial challenge Now adding an annual 2%per year based on
ta rgets retirees??
property and cancel our inten ded further renovations' Who with any social conscience

our place

has been the focal point for family gatherings

with multiple visitors coming throughout the summer' This will

end.
Government have no idea at the anger
our famíly and visitors spend money in west Kelowna and that will end. The Bc
and west Kelowna economy'
which now exists and the serious harm that will be brought to the local Kelowna
is that it will not effect the cost of
what is being done cannot be described as other than absolutely awful. worst of all
in vancouver. west Kelowna is
housing
of
accommodation for local families. Remember this is only really about the cost
stopped!
be
This must
only seen as another revenue source. What it may cost however, is localjobs.
L

& M Martin
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Rebecca Nari

h

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin

March-05-18 8:42 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Speculation tax

CITY HALL
JOANNE BELO|NI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

778J97 .7OOO I www.westkelownacity'ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
FOR ENOTICES
clTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP

to which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity
under applicable law' Any other distribution'
information that is privileged, confidentiar and exempt from disclosure
immediately by
prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us
copying or disclosure is strictly
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

----Original Message---From: Katherine A Luck
Sent: March-04-18 8:02 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: BC Speculation tax

tax'
Dear sir, here is my feedback as requested on the BC speculation
properties but not provide the details untiljust
feel it is irresponsible to tell people they will be taxed on the¡r vacation
before it goes to legislation in the fall.
they now have no idea of the value' lt is not
This hurts people who are currently trying to sell their propert¡es as
reasonable to leave people in limbo for 6 months'
I

what the impact will be on their financial
Current vacat¡on owners -including Bc residents have no way of knowing
,,fact sheet" states Bc residents who pay taxes will be "helped" by a tax credit to offset the tax' No one
situation. The
tax pa¡d'
knows what "hetps" means. This could simply be an offset of the actual
be No tax levied on BC owners who pay BC
ln ,many cases that is not going to make a significant impact. There should
taxes and own vacation properties!
the tax' they
people buy vacation properties to use for their vacation. lf they have to rent them out long term to avoid
grab'
tax
a
merely
properties
but
are no longer vacation properties. This is not a speculation tax on vacation
such as lawn maintenance, snow
vacation owners spend a lot of money in the area through restaurants, services

removal, grocery Purchases etc'
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As the 2%taxis significant, and many senior owners will not be able

to pay ¡t, they will likely decide to sell along with all

the out of BC owners who are affected.
This will put a glut of vacation homes on the market and likely significantly reduce their values. Most higher end
vacation homes will reduce but are not likely going to reduce enough to make them affordable for locals.
It will only be "fair" to re-assess people's homes before sending out the tax bills as their homes will have dropped in
value directly due to this tax. Why should people pay tax based on a value that was in place before they government
changed the playing field!
However we
have
to sell,
likely
we
will
property
taxes. Unfortunately
cannot afford +S5O,O0O speculation tax on top of the current
and because we just recently built the house we will take a "real cash loss".

Our family built

It

¡s

unfair that the NDP government can swoop in and dramatícally change the líves of BC residents.

Thank you,
Kathy A Luck
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-18 8:4L AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:OUR KELOWNA HOME. SPECULATON TAX

HALL
JoANNE BELoIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I clTY
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .1-:OO0

| www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or ent¡ty to
applicable law. Any other distribution'
information that ¡s privileged, confidentiar and exempt from disclosure under
in error, please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message
return e-mail and desÛoy all copies of this communication'

-----Original Message---From: Darren Snider (Avison Young)
Sent: March-04-18 9:51 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>; mayorandcouncil@kelowna'ca
Subject: Fw: OUR KELOWNA HOME - SPECULATION TAX

From: Darren Snider (Avison Young)
Sent: Saturday, March 3,2Ot810:32:38 AM
Ben'stewart'MLA@leg'bc'ca
To: premier@gov.bc.ca; FlN.m¡n¡ster@gov.bc.ca; steve.thomson.MLA@leg.bc'ca;
Subject: ouR KELoWNA HOME - SPECULATION TAX

Good Morning,
how it will impact our

and
we wanted to wr¡te you a brief letter to provîde feed back on your new speculation tax
lost s 5o,oo0 when we sold
we
years
ago.
11
Kelowna
in
home
family. we live in Alberta and bought our first vacation

our first home and purchased a waterfront property presently valued at 5 1'4 million'

expectation that we were going to
We are not speculators. We díd not buy the 2 homes as a "piggy banK' with the
more in taxes than we have
profit from the purchase. Thus far the various levels of government have received much
gained in any increases in our property values.

we love BC and our plan was to eventually retire to your Province.
using your airport and supporting local business's,
working at a localrestaurant an d
vineyards and restaurants. Our son has lived in the home for L3 of the last 24 months,
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be considered a long term rental under your
fitness facility. we are not sure whether his occupancy in the home would
new rules.

to s 3s,o0o per annum because we reside in
under your proposed tax rules, our yearly taxes will increase from s 7o0o
we live in another Province' Your tax is
Alberta. This tax is excessive and discriminates against my family simply because
profiting in the real estate market'
discriminatory and does nothing to stop ec speculators from trading and
homes are not going to rent or sell their
Furthermore, your policy is flawed because peopte that own $ 3 - S 5 million
Kelowna home it will certainly not be bought
houses to low to mid income families. tronically, if we are forced to sell our
by low to mid income family but most likely a BC speculator"'
Where does that leave us?
lf we sell we will not come back'
lf the BC speculation tax is implemented we will likely sell our Kelowna home.
please consider adjusting your legislation and repealthe speculation Tax'
Respectfully yours,

Darren and Mavis Snider

Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
ioanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/msr

fltt$rñiÈt

March-O7-18 8:35 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

Jorurne Brlornl secncrlnv/cLERK LEGlsLATrv¡ S¡nv¡c¡s I Crlr HlLL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

.tO00 | www.wesllelownacitv.ca
CoI{HECIWITH USONUNE
77 8.7 97

-

CrfyoEWEsr KEtowNA I Flc¡goor I Tt¡vnr¡n I e¡cruerorENo[IgEiE
privilêgod, cont¡dsnt¡al 8d
This me66aoe ¡8 intended onty for the usê ot th€ indivldual or snt¡ty to which lt ¡s sddrosssd and may rontain intormsl¡on that ì3
Ant';úer d¡stributio'n, copy¡ns or d¡scloruß b strictly proNblt€d lf you håvô r€côiv€d thls m€sssgs in error,
pbaaà notlfy us immedlately by iãtum e-mell end destroy 8ll copies of thlÊ cornmunication

;;öü,üiltüõ;;-"-"d;¡;i¡iñbt;law.

From:
Sent: March-07-18 7:32 AM
To: info west ke lowna <lnfo @westke lownacity.ca>
Subject: speculation tax
Bad idea

Peter O'Leary
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-07-LB 8:35 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax, West Kelowna

From:
Sent:

to:
Subject:

,#

ry
xil I tr.\,

¡oANNE BETOINI SECREÍARY/CIIRK LEGISIATM senVrc¡s I
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6
77 8.7 97 .J:AOO I

crrv Hn

l

www.westkelownacitv.ca

Conn¡çtwlrH usq{LINE
CrryoFWEsr KELoWNA I Flc¡¡oox I Twrrr¡n I

sre¡uprcnENoillçEs

that i6 privilðgsd' confidÓnti8l âîd
îhis mssÊsgs ìs intondod only lor the usê ôf tha ¡nd¡v¡dual or €nl¡ty to whìoh ¡t ¡8 addrossod and may clntâ¡n informÉtion
striotliprohibìtod lf you have receiv€d thi6 mêssage ¡n snor'
ex€mpt from diÊctosurs under eppt¡ca;ì; l"*, Ànv ãii,"ìãirtr¡¡uuo'n, copy¡ng ãi¿¡iclosurô is
piàitã not¡ty u, ¡mrediately by iåtum e-ma¡t and dostroy alt coples ot thls communlcation

From: Carol Rolheiser
Sent: March-07-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subiect: Speculation Tax, West Kelowna

Dear Council of V/est Kelowna,
noted
It is with great distress that we received the news that there is a proposed Speculation Tax in BC. We also
this tax. \Me
that the Cr;ty of West Kelowna is looking for input from residents and non-residents ín regards to
would like our letter here included in the report going to council'

in
We are family co-owners of a vacation home at Boucherie Beach. Two of us live in Alberta, and one
West
in
Road
Bay
Green
Ontario. Our Alberta parents spent over 30 years at their vacation property on
The three
Kelowna, and ou6u-*.r, and other special occasions were spena in this lovely part of our country.
of us bouglrt our home at Boucherie Beach with that same spirit of it being a place that our dispersed family
would coitinue to gather. One of our children lives in Vancouver and our dream was that our new
granddaught., *orild be able to spend summers and other occasions with her grandparents in V/est Kelowna.
The three of us are very close to retirement and in buying our dream proPertY in20l4 as a vacation destination
Our goal was to have a place to bring
together family, and for the generations to continue to gather in the future

If this proposed tax goes through we may sadly be forced to seil. As well, it

seems very inequitable that this tax

is being ørgeted to a-number of select locations throughout BC. The criteria or rationale for those targeted
locations is unclear and punitive to say the least.
the
As non-residents of BC, we find it unbelievable that the current government is not taking into consideration
revenue brought in to the province by those of us adding considerably to the local economy, and in our case,
specifically to West Kelowna.

As we reach out well-deserved retirements we feel our dreams are being shattered. We have worked hard and
carried out long-term planning in order to make the decision to purchase vacation property in BC. This
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to
proposed tax is putting alt of that at risk. V/e hope that the West Kelowna Council will work aggressively
fting our voices to thãgovernement. This is a wrong-headed proposal that will not serve BC well.
Thanks for asking for our input.

Dr. Carol Rolheiser, Toronto, Ontario
Mr. and Mrs Jim and Lynda Phelan, Edmonton, Alberta

(CTSI)
Carol Rolheiser I Director (CTSÐ and Professor (OISE)lCentre for Teaching Support & Innovation
www.teaching. utof onto.ca
University of Toronto
I
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Propeñy Speculation Tax

,#

Xtltt'\N{

March-05-18

AM

LEGISI¡TryE SERI'ICES I Crrr
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2f6

JOANilE
77

-

8:41-

8J

B¡lO¡nl

97 .L0CI0

SECRETARY/GLERK

Hall

| www.westkelownacitv.ca

COf{NECT WITH US ONUI{E

C¡ryor WEsr.KELowNA I F¡c¡soox I Twrrrrn I s¡cl¡u¡ro*ÑllcE
thåt ¡8 pr¡v¡lsg€d, corì{¡dentìal and
This mêssÊge is ¡ntåndad only for th€ uss ofthe indlvidual or êntity to whlch il ¡s addrð38ed and may contain inlormat¡on

lfvouhâver€ce¡vsdthlsmesssgêinerror'

"*àmpiiri,rñ¿¡..r*ureun¿siappt¡cabiã]",i,.'envðiäãiãi.iriuuúoî,copyingordiôclosurê¡satrictlvproh¡b¡led
pleasä nollff us ìmmedlately ay retum e-ms¡l and dâstroy 8ll æp¡eE of this communical¡on

From: Jaime Zuchotzki
Sent: March-05-18 8:04
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect Property Speculation Tax

Good Morning,
business
Wanted to take this opportunity to add my 2cents about the speculation tax in the Okanagan. I am a
orwner and homeowner in Kelowna.

own
Taxing fellow Canadians does not make sense for our area for two reasons. We have many tourists that
property
p.op"ñi., that they live in part time - properties that my business services - these out of province
just on
owners may not pay BC inãome ta<es, but they spend plenty of money in our city. Not
on remote
spend
and
food/entertainment but they employ year round housecleaners, property managers
monitoring security systems and remote monitoring thermostats.
have
The second reason: the Okanagan is a retirement community. Many of the baby boomers across Canada
of
future
the
of
hopes/plans and dreams to move to the Okanagan for their retirement. This group ispart
Kelowna. We have so many services in our community that are geared specifically for this 9rouP, removing
them will impact businesses and jobs.

Below is a link to one (of many) petitions growing daily against this tax.

are-initial.nafta-milestone-share ask-victory.control
Jaime Zuchotzki
550 Brighton Rd

Kelowna, BC
5K5

VIX
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

ry
l¡rlt¡òì{,1

March-07-18 8:34 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Jo¡nne Btlornl

SEçRETARY/6LERK LEGI9IATIyE Senvrces I CrrV

ltlt-L

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2'16
7 7 8.7 97 .tOOo I www.westkelownac¡tv.ca
CoNNECIWTTH USONUNE

CrryoFWEsl KEtowilA I Flc¡soor I TwrrrER I scnue¡onEþü9E$
sddressåd 8nd mêy æntain informst¡on that is Ptivll€ged, confidontial ånd
Th¡8 mê8aega ls intonded onty for tlìe use ol lhô indiv¡duâl or €nuty to which it 18
oioi."losure is strictly prohibitêd lf you have r€côived th¡o mêô6ago ¡n €rror,
êxêmot from discloÊure un¿er applcáÈìåiö"À.v åìüà,:ã¡rì¡urùãn,
lhis communiæt¡on
pià""ã noiiiv
it*odial6ly by råtum e-mail and dastroy all æpiÓo of"opy¡ng

"t

From: Conrad De Jong
Sent: March-06-18 8:50 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

Hello,

I own a second
I am totally against this tax for all the reasons you have already heard so I won't 19¡eat them.
choose to put their money
home in'West Kelowna and its one of my favourite places. I believe that many will
is right there with
State
in another province or Country if this tai isn't removed or altered. Washington
how Stupid this tax
beautiful lakes, wineries, restáurants, low prices and lower overall ta:r burden. I cant believe
place to be'
is and its a stupid ta,x like gambling. This is a tipping point tax and that's a very soary
and Selina Robinson and
ask the Mayor and Council to speak boldly and loud to the Premier, Carol James
demand all areas outside Metro Vancouver to be exempt from this Speculation Tax.

I

Thank You
coNRAD DE IONG
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

www.ConradDelong.com
Homelife Benchmark RealtY CorPO

We

I-L92A 152 Street,
White Rock, British Columbia,
V4A4N6
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-05-1"8 8:40 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: 2o/o Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BCVIZ2-16
77 8.7 97

.1000 | www.westke lownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crrY oF wEsr KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the ind¡v¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Origi

na I M

essage----

From:
Sent: March-05-18 8:32 AM

To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: 2% Speculation Tax
I recently purchased a home in West Kelowna. I am a resident of Br¡tish Columbia and the impact of the proposed tax on
me will be an immediate reduct¡on in the marketability of my new home. I doubt I would have purchased the home had

that West Kelowna would be caught up in this money grab by the NDP. The negative trickle down effect of
discouraging Canadians from outside BC from buying Real Estate in Kelowna and West Kelowna will hurt all those
employed in servicing the 18% of homeowners from other parts of Canada. To penalize Canadians for a problem created
by foreigners makes no sense. lmagine if every Province in Canada proposed such a tax on Canadians. We can only hope
that the NDp Government is defeated early in this mandate and elect a pro business government that understand
economics. Mr Stewart, now MLA needs to declare what his government would do if the Liberals were to be put back in
I known

power.
Sent from my iPad
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Colleen and David NooY
tO922

-

30 Ave.

County of Grande Pralrle No.

I

T8W sBs

Re: Speculation Tax

Kelowna 10 years ago
we are victims of this unfair tax. we purchased a small home in west
declded to build our dream
and then sold it in 2015. we love west Kelowna so much we
the orlginal bullder stole
retlrement home there. The build was ertremely stressful because
continue working for the next
400 thousand from us. we got through that ordeal and have to
in the community support¡ng
three years so we can ret¡re there. we spend thousands of dollars
is
Our ent¡rc famlly and frlends spend tlme there so the house

locat trades and buslnesses.
our permanent move'
rea[y never empty. As stated we are getting our finances in order before
ATE WE NÛt
THIS IS AN OUTRAGEOUSLV UNFAIR TAX TARGET¡I{G FELTOW CANADIAÍ{S'
guaranteed freedom of movement and equallty ln Canada'

Colleen Nooy
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-07-18 8:34 AM

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Subject:

JOANNE BELOIN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ216

I

77 8.7 97

.L0O0 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

ctTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately

return e-maÎl and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Original Message:--From: CONNIE DE JONG
Sent: March-06-18 7 :4L PM

To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Our family lives in White Rock and has been coming to West Kelowna since I was a child (now l'm
time attenders of Green Bay Bible Camp.

48!)' We are long

My husband and I have talked about a vacation home in the area for years and finally the opportunity came at
Boucherie Beach. We bought a perfect place July 2017.
We are now up against a new tax. These properties are not designed to be rented out. They were designed as
vacation home,

a

I understand the issues with housing shortages. But that should not be an area of punishment for people that have
worked hard and decided to own a second home away from their primary residence. We pour money into Kelowna
while there - food, gas, buying boats, clothing, wine etc. The large percentage of people from Alberta that own in
Kelowna will significantly impact the economy if they are pushed out. Th¡s tax will increase our property tax from 54200
to Sz¿ooo. THAT ts RtDtcuLousllll while I understand Vancouver has an issue with housing - reaching to lake front
summer properties seems to punish people that are not part of the problem.
The government cannot dictate whether or not you purchase a home - what's next ... how many children we can have

will that be taxed also??
Connie De Jong
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Collcen and Davld NooY

1(þ22

-

30 Ave.

Gounty ol Grande Prairie,

No.l

T8W5B5

To: Doug Flndlater, MayorWest l(elown¡
RE: SpeculaüonTax

flear Slr:

home ownershlp'
ïhe new ter ls not a speculatlon tax ¡ts a penalty deslgned to dlscourage væatlon

lfs

a cruel pollcy that vlctlmlres those

that can't vote agrlnst

it. lt wlll hurt your arca and the economv

ls an unÍalr money grab
that depends on r€Yenue from out of province vacaflon home Ownerc' Thls
affordable houslnt or
that w¡ll not allevtðte the hlgh cost of houslng. lt wlll do nothlng for ¡o'sallcd
wlll bear, not by who owns
help the homeless peopte. Houslng prlces are drlven by what the market
thê proporty.
texe¡, Supportlnt the
We had a seasonal vaGat¡on home here for ten years ln sonoma Plnes, Pald
dream rethement home' We
communlty and loved West Kelowna so much we decldsd to bulld our
and need to contlnue worklng
over spent and had ¡ome dlfflcult challeryes so we rÐn short of money
o¡¡r pennanont rÊrldenco. We hane lnlected at
And allthat tlme uslng
leasttwo mllllon already by lot purthaso, home bulld, appllances, furnlture, otc.

and supportlng local buslness.
be forced to scll and this wlll
We had no ¡ntenüon to sell our home but if tho ta¡r goGs thrcugh we will
ptovlnce.
bc e loss for cr¡cryonc. Not another Gent wlll be sprnt ln your

who have brought thelr
Forelgn buye/s tax ls one thlng but taxlng the vefy p€opb, who are C¡nadlan,
slted'
famlly, frlends and money to BG over the last decade or mone ls short
The tex should penallze t{ON Ganadlan Forelgn Buyets, NOT Canadlan¡.
ar€ a part of thc community
Flnal conclus¡on to thls statement is that wG arr not only home owners we
We are worklng lrard to make
here contrlbutlng to scrvices. By consuming services we impact locallV.

thl¡ our rstlramsnt home.
Yourstruly,
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Rebecca Nari
info west kelowna
March-02-18 3:49 PM

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

i;'lrlrt"'

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculat¡on tax

Iiu¡

.tt

t

/ double capital gains

y;..

pArrr NErson I BYLAW/BUILDING I MunrCrml
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6

xnu

778.797.88t0
CONNECT WITH US O¡{LINE

/'*

CITY or wEsr KELowlr I FlcrnooK I TwnrER
"3n. u,r1,., I :,ìill1l"

From: Billy Riekert
Sent: March-02-18 1:09 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject Speculation tax / double capital gains

implementation of new
We,re cunently selling an investment condo because of the governments short sited
an
extra $3500 on a lender
ostress
test, lending gu-idelines for banks. we had to go get a private loan, spend
the board'
fee, and puy roorrlnitrest, this is only going to drive up costs for people across

s{e and sound long term
So as mentioned with us being forced to sell because the condo is no longer a
quick flin, wh91in-fact it
investment, who decides whether or not this was a 'speculationo investment and a
listed above, it
wasn,t. If this speculation tax is going to achieve un¡tting it will be the same accomplishments
new buyers
for
for
tenants,
board,
however increasè costs across the
will not curb peåple no* nippinÀ', it

*il

and so on and so

forth. It's

absurd.

there needs to be a sliding scale for income and and
just trying to. get ahead,
investigation into the owneïs incomes first änd foremost, for folks like myself who are
impossible, so the tax should apply to large volume builders, more so than a one time

If it is a must

and does happen, all

I can say is that

they'rJmaking it
personal purrñurr and sale. (Is this not just double capital gains tu.......).

are all-in for
Within two weeks, we purchased a sticker price new condo at $399,000. After closing fees we
have to
S1il ,73g.7g. Now tîrat we have to sell, ãue to all of the absurd taxes and fees involved as it is, we
and
OVERNIGHT'
add $'¡O,OO0 to break even, so the condo went from $399,000 to $431,000 to $460,000
to
serve
will only
everyone,s curious as to ihy the market is incontrollably skyrocketing?? I repeat, this tæt
jar.
cookie
makã things more expensivé in a market where everyone already has too many hands in the

Thanks for yor.u time and attention.

Christopher V/illiam Riekert
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Bill Riekert
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Re becca

Narinesinqh

From:
Sent:

to:
Subject:

Wayne Shanks
March-02-18 3:31 PM
MayorAndCouncil
Ndp new taxes

is a
_
They have brought in lots of new taxes but the missed named speculation tax is unacceptable. It
from
someone
knows
here
one
Every
Alberta.
in
lived
have
never
I
Canadians.
against
tax
discrimination
not use the schools and
there, they pay more than there share of British Columbia home owner tax as they do
Kelowna. Not only
only use ,.iui"", part time. This will cripple the summerhome owner in West Kelowna and
Kelowna to
of
West
the
city
here but it will scare people in areas all ttle way to the Alberta border. We need
to MLA in Nelson by
take action right away. t have contacted the TV station and radio station. I have talked
City can do to stop
message u, ttiut is thã closest NDp member of government. We are looking for anything the
new portion of
the
collect
to
this discrimination tax by informing .n.ry on"-by mail out newsletters to refuse
speculators just
the tax. I have neighbours who have owned summer homes here for over 20 years; they are not
good tax paying people who love the summer in the Okanagan'

Wayne Shanks
2365 George Court
West Kelowna, B.C.

v4T 2K4
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Rebecca
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-07-18 8:34 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:Speculation Tax

,#
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JoANNE BELOr¡{l SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLAT¡VE SERV¡CES I CITY
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
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From: jerry
:24 PM
Sent: Ma
<info@westkelownacity.ca>
kelowna
To: info west
Sublect: Speculation Tax

and Neis
To Mayor Findlater and councillors Ensign,zanon,winsby,ophus, de Jong

SPECULATION TAX
West Kelowna adopting Land
By introduction, I bought a condominium in West Kelowna prior to The City of
ZoningBylaw-87-1' Bylaws 871
Use Bylaw 154 ( 2014), repealing The Regional District of Óentral Okanagan
fo. nã*or. than 30 days. Bylaw 154ìommercial zone C 6 has no such
restricted occupation oiu *rort
restriction.
principal residence or long-term rentals' So
Therefore, when I bought the condominium it was not available as a
.
how was this speculative purchase?
. .r 1,-the- condominium
- -.^ r ^-..
I did not sell through the highs of the real estate market over the past 15 years and occupied

*it

since 2010.

my

subject to the SPeculation Tax!

each year in the
Non-BC taxpayers whom own property in West Kelowna spent thousands of dollars
and operate a boat in BC"
community. Just think of how;tdh non-BC taxpayer owners pay to maintain
winterization, and purchase
Between $5,000-20, 000 a year , gas, insuran.., *óo.uge feesisiorage, sllmmer'
paid'
cost form local boat dealeréhips. Ñot to mention the provincial taxes

fees, gtoceries, gas, lestaurants,
Then there are local financial contributions through property tax, condominium
golf, wine etc .

property managers
condominiums owned by non-BC payers employing numerous people including
economy'
local
the
to
contribution
direct
housekeepers , maintenance staff and many more , a
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,

The Speculation Tax does not account for and conflicts with varies strata bylaws restricting rentals nor the
City of West Kelowna land use zoning by laws that addresses short and long term rentals.
An example:
City of West Kelowna Commercial Zoning C6 - hotels and resorts for tourist's accommodation.
If we have to rent all the resort units owned by Non BC taxpayers to long-term renters then this would conflict
with the C6 zoning definition as tourist accommodation, implying short stays.
The Speculation Tax will drive short-term tourist rentals to AirBnB and VRBO all in contravention of Land
Use Bylaw 154, which states tourist accommodation, is restricted to zoned hotels, resorts and licensed B&B .

Finally, The Speculation Tax is in direct conflict with the City of West Kelowna land use/ zoning bylaws and
an infringement on The City of West Kelowna right to develop tourism as a component of their financial model
. As a NON-BC TAXPAYER, please frght this excessive tax, allow my ongoing financial contribution to The
City of West Kelowna, and use of my vacation property to continue.
Thank you,
Jerry Ball
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
info west kelowna
March-02-18 12:40 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Not Building

Subject:

.là:lualü1!t"l

itt |ìï

pArrr NErson I BYLAW/BUIIDING I MUnrcrRal ttlt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCVtZ216

t

778.797.88LO
CONNECÎ WTT}I US OI{LINE

/'+

CITYorWesf KELowNA I Flcraoox I Twrrrn
;.."n.,r.,.1.,, ¡ Jt:11Ï

From: PaulChateau
Sent: March-02-18 9:48 AM
To: info west ke lowna <info @westke lownacity. ca>
Subject: Not Building
province's new speculation tax we are letting you know thet we have
ln response to your request for opinions on the
but we are not confident that it w¡ll
halted our plans to build in Fintry. This area may not be currently affected by the tax
package home supplier Winton
not eventuelly be bundled in. we have asked for our refundable deposit back from our
direct effects to west
regrettable
prince
spending our summer elsewhere in 2018. The
George and we will be
Homes in
Kelowna are the following:

No septic system design and install by Turtle Tanks Septic Design - 3765 Glenrosa
s21,oo0.oo

Rd,

west Kelowna, BC - Approx'

in Westbank, BC
NO Garage package, tnsulation, Fixtures & Appliances from The Home Depot
NO Drywallfrom Sheet Kings in West Kelowna - $¿0OO.OO

-

Approx' 533,000'00

NO Concrete and Logix Concrete forms from Kelowna Ready Mix in West Kelowna $t5,000'00
NO Landscaping products from Burnco in west Kelowna - Approx. s4000.00
NO KTM Dirt Bikes from valley Moto sports in west Kelowna - wife Approved Budget s10,000,00
NO budgeted labour and Trades from Kelowna, west Kelowna & Vernon - over s50,000.00
Tire, Car & Dirt Bike washes and
NO spend at the Cinema, grocery stores, liquor stores, Fuel, Costco, Walmart, Canadian
for us and our guests - $8'
frozen yogurt at Sonic, McDonalds, starbucks, Home Depot and the like during the summer

10,000.00 easilY.
in their Kelowna vacat¡on
The okanagan has been like a second home to our family for years stay¡ng with relatives
property in 2016' We own
propert¡es and we were looking forward to building our own place. To that effect we bought
the plans had been
the land and MAy not be in the taxable area (yet) but I have my owner builder certification and
is sorted out and may
silliness
year
this
while
finalized for permit application. This project ¡i now on hold for at least a
the area of the tax
not
extend
government
will
possibly not happen at all since I do not have confidence that the current
Albertans and
fellow
with our
and seriously depress the value of our significant investment. we also stand in outrage
be spending our money
several other family members who also spend a lot of money in BC every year and will
against it will have on the
actions
our
punitive
and
tax
this
a message, we sincerely regret any affect that

elsewhere as
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people and businesses of Kelowna and West Kelowna but we hope that you agree w¡th our outrage and disappointment
and convey that to your provincial politicians.
Sincerely,
Paul Chateau

4916 Batchelor Cres. NW
Calgary, Alberta T2L 1S9
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
info west kelowna
March-02-L8 12:36 PM

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Proposed SPeculation Tax

{itÌ¿l Jt.l

pArrr NEtsoN I BY¡-AW/BUILDING I MunrcrmL rnu2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6

778.797.88t0
/",.,î,.

r,,J.., { ;-l i'Lllí

Conn¡crw¡TH usoNuNE
CITY oF W¡sr KelowNA I FAcEBoox I Twrrren

From: Janice
Sent: Ma
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: Proposed SPeculation Tax
Dear Mayor and Council,

community and our
years, in
province. There are many of our neighbours who have purchased homes here and have owned them for many
that the
disgusted
I
am
hopes of one day retiring irere. rheyãre fellow canadians, not Foreign lnvestors or specualtors.
to
tour¡sm
paid big money to attract
NDp government would want to tax them further when our community already has
portion
of
paying their
the area. Each one of the homes owned by Alberta residents, and also other prov¡nces, has been
year but contribute
property tax and they are not using the seru¡ces allyear long. some are only here for a few months a
people
are not paying
people
that
these
think
to our schools, pools, and all other services, I am truly outraged to have
jobs
of
tourism' They
generate
by
way
the¡r share. As well the people who own homes here from other provinces, help to
very hard
worked
has
each have at least 20 guests per season visiting and bringing money to the area. This community
having a
to build our tourism üade and thls government wants to bring our community to it's knees. We should be
Albertan population,
booming year here in British columbia and now our future looks very grim because if we loose our
the way the NDP is
by
I
am
insulted
and
we are all going to loose. These are not investors, these are fellow canadians

I find this proposed Tax to be one of the worst things that could ever

happen

to our

pipeline, and let the okanagan
treating our neighbours. John Horgan needs to stop his schoolyard bullying, get on with the
bloom to ¡t's potential.
property
ïhis political ploy will cost us all greatly. tt will not do anything to help the homeless, it will only bring all of our
values down, and the tr¡ckle down effect will be disastrous.
quickly whatever it
do not know what we, as a community, can do to address this situation, but it must be done
such a manner.
because we don,t want to see even one of our countries citizens discriminated against in
I

Regards,

Janice Shanks
2365 George Court
West Kelowna, B.C.
V4T 2K4
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-18 8:414M
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax comment

G

Io¡rue BELolNl SECRETARY/CLERK L¡e¡Sunve SERvrcEs I Crw Hx'L
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216

778J97 .t000 | www,westkelownacitv.ca

-

COI{NEGf WTTH USONLINE

CrryoFwEsr KELowNA I FAcEBooK I Twrnrn I srcrurrorgfl¡!¡¡ggg
contâ]n information thåt is pívilegsd, conf¡dôntial åñd
ThiÊ mèEsâge is int€nded onty for the use of the ¡ndividual or entity to wh¡ch it is addressed €nd may
or disclosurê is strictli proh¡bited lf vou hsve rscsivêd th¡s messsse in srror,
;;;ilaf;;ñ;b.ì¿;ùrå unoei appt¡c€þiá-l"ti-.¡nv'õii'"ioi.r¡ourion, copying
piàáiã noi¡rv us ¡mmeolately by iåtum e-mâil 6nd destroy all cop¡es of lhis commun¡æt¡on

From: Valerie Forrester
Sent: March-05-18 7:39 AM
To: i nfo west ke lown a <i nfo @westke lowna city.ca>
Subfect: Speculation Tax comment
To whom it may concern:
t would tike

to comment on the proposed specutation tax that is being proposed for the city of west Kelowna. I own a

property in the Boucheire Beach Cottages.

in the 60's by the Frank family. The Frank family
they hoste_d. a number of guests at their
decades
five
next
the
stowty grewiheir vacat¡on cottagebusiness ánõ over
ended this cornerstone in the community'
ultimatety
have
propàry
coutd
wh¡ch
their
to-sett
iac¡t¡íV- The Franks decided

ïf¡ese cottages at Boucherie Beach

are carrying on a tradition that start

families from around the
Fortunatety the devetoper saw the potentiatof fhr.s property and the enioyment it has brought to
spend
gøesf..
Peaple
fäese
hosfs
wfio
/oial
óusrnesses
gloie.-inít ¡rftix of güests, is a windfaltfor the
off
of
tourism.
suruive
that
groceries,
localþusiness
and
restaurants,
íheir vacatìon doltariin
similar propeñie.s
The new, proposed speculation fax does not consider the unìque aspecf of Boucherie. Be.ach and other

intnecoiritmunity'BóucherieBeachisahotidaydestination,{nemà¡orttyoffheguesfsy"i|ryareaextensively-

_3ii","a,"frequentshort.termrentalduringfheoff.season,BoucherieBeachCoftageswerenot

¡n@nd

rentats. Thls p/aces them at odds with the new speculation tax,

can enioy the
We purchased our cottage for wett desired holidays. Our coftage is rented during the high season so off¡ers
beauty and wonder of the area. Once again, Boucherie Beach Cottages were
and simply a holiday destination.

huge negative impact on tlg.city of West Ketowna tourism season, and
due to
¡,cat Ëusinesi Srmpt" finance woutd indicate õng term'rentats of fñes'e coftages woutd not be financialfeasible
fhe cosf assocrated to the cottages.
Adding this specutation tax witl have

a

Sincerely,

Concerned property owner
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

March-05-L8 8:414M

Subject:

CITY HALL
JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVESERVICES I
VIZ2T6
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC
77 8.797

.7000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
FOR ENOTICES
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP

which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to
under applicable law' Any other distr¡bution'
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
message in error, please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you havã received this
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

----Original

M essage---From: Dave Austin
Sent: March-05-18 6:05 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

e.

within the area the tax applies
I live outs¡de the province and own a residential property

to' will I have to pay the

tax?
required to pay the tax'
A. tf the property is not a qualifying long-term rental, you will be
any resident of Alberta that has a 51M
ln regards to the issue above, my understanding would be that for instance
in 2019. ls this in addition to the regular property
vacation home in west Kelowna would have to pay S20,ooo ¡n tax
tax????
And very likely put excessive inventory into
Either way, u will drive the values of homes down in the area significantly.
the market in a very short time'
put the bulk of their retirement sav¡ngs
which means you will drive the equity down for many retired individuals that

into their home.
Just another BC tax that does anything but stimulate
ls this what u really want to do, drive investment out of the area.
private sector or ever taken the risks of owning a private
investment. Does anybody in the NDp ever had a realjob in the
gained from taking those risks?
company, then have the government tax away all the returns
above.
Bad, bad speculation tax idea, at least in the scenario I have used
Nice move' government'
Gone'
here'
Just think of all the NHL players who have summer homes

Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin

March-02-18 8:59 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77

8J97 .1000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
law. Any other distribution,
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable
please
notify us immediately by
in error,
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited, lf you have received this message
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

----Original Message----From: Jayne

Sent: March-02-L8 8:49 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
Good morning
We would like to add our voice to the opposition to th¡s tax'
our kids, and now our
we are Albertans who have owned a smalltownhouse in Kelowna for more than two decades.
friends have stayed
our
grandkids, have spent many happy summers there, and many long weekends there to ski'
your
stores and enjoyed
shopped
there- for no charge. We have used services in 8.C., have eaten at your restaurants,
it sit vacant'
your winesl We are not speculators- We do not make money on the property, neither does
B.c.
lf this tax is applied we will be forced to sell- and will not return to
This is not the time to create
This is a free country - Canadians, regardless of province, should be treated equally.
divisiveness.
Jayne Hamilton
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-05-18 8:40 AM

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Speculation Tax

SubJect:

/tnrr

ry
ßrlLírNr

Jorrn¡ BEro¡il|

sEcRElARy/crERK LEGTSLATTVE SERVICES I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ216

77 8.7 97 .7AAO

Hlll

I www.westkelownacitv.ca

CONNECÍ WTTH US ONLINE

CrrYoF WEsr KEtowt{A I FAcEBooK I Twnren I scnupro¡Ellg1lçE
This msssage is inlsnd€d only for lho use of lhe indiv¡duål or èntity lo which it ¡s eddßsssd ând may ôonts¡n infomâl¡on thet is pr¡v¡lÉged, ænfidential €nd
óxêmpt from d¡ôcloEurô undsr applicablo law. Any other d¡slr¡bul¡on, æpyìng or dlôclorw€ iê striolly prohib¡ted lf you havs recoived th¡s mossego in onor,
pleâ8e nôl¡fy us imm6diately by rstum e-mall ênd destroy sll copi66 ôf th¡s communicstion.

From: Doug Findlater
Sent: March-05-18 8:23 AM
To: Rebecca Narinesingh <Rebecca.Narinesingh@westkelownacity.ca>; info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>;
J im Zaffino <Jim.Zaffino@westkelownacity.ca>
Cc: Mayor and Council - City of West Kelowna <mayorandcouncil@wk.int>
Subject: FW: BC Speculation Tax
A different take on this. Confidence affected.

Doug Findlater
MAYOR. CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
250.801.3814 - Please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. I'll call you back. Thanks.
Website www.westkelownacity.ca

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notifr us immediately by return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
From: Jamie Stinson
Sent: March 4,2O].8
To: mavorandcouncil@kelowna.ca; Doug Findlater
SubJect: Fw: BC Speculation Tax

<Dous.F¡ndlater@wM>

Hello, I am forwarding the Mayor of Kelowna and West Kelowna this message that I sent the mayor of Lake
Country. I am an Albertan and own a property in Lake Country. As you can see below, the proposed BC
speculation tax is also now hitting Lake country. Given the uncertainty over whether this tax gets expanded,
we âre not able to move forward w¡th bu¡lding on our lot as this tax would would very punitive and not
feasible if Lake Country was to get h¡t with it. I am sure you are hearing from many people in Alberta with
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propert¡es in Kelowna and West Kelowna about this tax. I know most Albertan's would not be able to afford
th¡s tax if it went through, nor does it make financial sense to hold a property and pay 2o/o a \eãr for nothing.
fear that the okanagan will be hard hit if this tax goes through. Hopefully local governments will be able to
convince the NDp government that this does not make sense and it does not make sense to treat Albertans
this way. lf this truly was a speculation tax, then why wouldn't the tax be applied when someone sells a
home. lf you sell within a certain time frame and on a sliding scale, you would pay a tax at that time'

I

Anyways, just wanted to write to say that while I am out of the tax zone, this is now impacting my decision to

build in Lake Country.
Thanks
Jamie

From: Jamie Stinson

Sent: March 4,2018
To: baker@lakecountrv.bc.ca; mavorandcouncil@lakecountrv.bc.ca
Subject: BC Speculation Tax

Hello, I wanted to write you about the proposed BC NDP speculation tax or better reflected as a vacant home
tax on Albertans. I live and work in Calgary but I own a lot in Lake Country (Oyama)where we were currently
in the process of drafting up house plans and hoped to start building in the next few months. We planned to
use this home as a vacation home and then planned to retire to this home at some point. We were very
excited that we found a beautiful spot overlooking Kalamalka Lake. From what I can tell, at this point, Lake
Country is excluded from this speculation tax. But given the uncertainty over whether this tax Sets expanded
to other locations, which I suspect it will be brought in to Lake Country given it's next to Kelowna. Given this
uncerta¡nty, we have halted any further work on this lot and there is no timeline that a house has to be built
on this lot. With this uncertainty hanging over us, we have two options; either sell or just hold onto the lot for
a few years to see how this plays out. I suspect my neighbors would not be happy to have this undeveloped
lot sit there for years or the Distric of Lake Country who will not be able to collect higher property taxes from
me. I suspect we will likely sell the lot given we can't take the chance of paying this tax, which would amount

to S20k a year, which is insane.
writing to let you know that while Lake Country is not currently in the areas to be taxed, given the h¡gh
likelihood that it will be at some point, this proposed tax is now impacting Lake Country.
I am

I hope that the NDp government comes to their senses and does not go through with this tax on Albertan's,
will be disappointed if we are forced to sell. Oyama is a lovely community.

Thanks
Jamie
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

March-07-18 8:34 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax imPlications

/¡nrr
xnúÀrr{

JoANNE BEIOINI SËCRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATWE

s¡nvrcts I CrrY HAIL
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From: Doug Findlater
SenU March-06-18 9:14 PM
<info@westkelownacity'ca>; Rebecca
To: Jim Zaffino <Jim.Zaffino@westkelownacity.ca>; info west kelowna
- City of West Kelowna
Narinesingh <Rebecca.Narinãsingh@westkelownacity.ca>; Mayor and Council
<mayorandcouncil@wk'int>
Sublect: Fwd: speculation tax implications

Doug Findlater
MAYOR. CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
you back' Thanks'
a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. I'll call

2so.got.3g14 - please leave

Website www.westkelownacitv.ca

it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the ind¡vidual or entity to which
law. Any other distribution,
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable
please
notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Keith & Barb Ferguson"
Date: March 6, 2018 at 8:
To:

<dous.f¡ndlâter@w

>

Subject: speculation tax implicatlons

Dear Mayor Findlater,
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We wish to express our opposition to the BC government's so-called speculation tax in
the strongest possible terms. lt may be the most arbitrary, capricious and unfair
taxation measure we have ever heard of.
We resent being labelled "speculators". We did not buy our place in West Kelowna in
order to reap an economic windfall from possible future value increases. Rather, we
bought it in order to spend time in a beautiful part of the world with friends and family'

tn cu
ñê,
,go
uy gas, grocenes,
hire plumbers,
(a
art,
local
lotl),
buy
stores
markets, hike, ski, shop at home renovation
part
of the
electricians and landscapers. We know our neighbours and feel like a
community.

Now we are being told that the tax we pay on our vacation home will be increasing
4O0o/o simply becãuse we are from Alberta. That is not something we are willing or able
to absorb. As a result, we would have to sell our place. We know many, many others
would have to take the same regrettable course of action.
Leaving aside our predicament, it is hard to fathom how the BC government would think
this will produce a positive outcome for the City of West Kelowna and its
citizens. Property values will be profoundly impacted, tax revenue will be materially
reduced and a great many local businesses willsuffer'
Many Albertans who enjoy West Kelowna vacation properties often become investors in
the region. These investors will now steer clear due to this unfair tax and the high
degree of uncertainty.
Foi these reasons, we would urge you to oppose the BC government's speculation tax
with every means at your disposal. Their ill-conceived plan will be bad not just for us,
but for everyone.
Respectfully,
Barb and Keith Ferguson
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Speculation Tax

March-05-18 8:4L AM

Subject:
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From: Bo Skapski
Sent: March-05-18 8:18 AM
To: i nfo west kelown a <i nfo @ westke lownacity.ca>
Subject: BC Speculation Tax

was conceived. It was clearly aimed at Chinese buyers in
Vancouver who have empty condos that are creating "ghost condo to\¡¡ers". Maybe it is also designed to fïght
Airbnb. For sure, it is an unconscionable tax grab. The amount of collateral damage is amazing!

I can't believe how badly this "speculation Tax"

Most of the people who own second homes in places like Kelowna, West Kelowna and the Gulf Islands are not
speculators. They are people who love coming to these areas and spend a lot of money. Here are at least three
kinds of people þrobably a lot more) who are caught up in this and should not be. Even more unfair, in the
interior of BC, the only two communities who are subject to this tax axe Kelowna and West Kelowna. If you
own in Peachland, Lake Country, Westbank First Nations prope$y, or anywhere else in the interior of BC, no
problem! Any real speculators would just move their investments elsewhere.

of second homes which are used as family getaways. These people all contribute to the local
economies when they are here, as well as already paying higher property taxes than local residents because they
don't receive the "BC Homeowner's Grant". I know people who have had a home in the family over 60 years, in
West Kelowna, who are facing annual tax increases in excess of $30,000 on their 1957 lakefront property. It is
pretty clear that these people are not speculators.
1. Owners

2. Owners of condos, townhouses and bare land strata properties who cannot rent these even if they wanted to,
due to Strata rules. The government tells them they have to ofÊer these properties for full time rental. Even
they wanted to the wouldn't be able to, The government wants them to offor them for rent or pay this usurious
tax, which amounts to $10,000 per year on a $500,000 home, in addition to the and taxes they are already

if

paying to the municipality. Catch22l
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Residences. These
3. people who bought units in developments such as The Cove or The Delta Grand Royal
even if the
units are designed to be rented as hotel accommodation. They cannot be rented on a monthly basis
to do so and the rents they would get would go nowhere towards covering their expenses'

owners wanted
property taxes and
Again, these owners will have to pay 2Yoof the assessed value, per year, in addition to the
the high HOA fees they have to PaY.

on a less than
Essentially, the government is tetling people that if they bought a property for their personal use,
full time basis, the government has the right to tax them into poverty. If they rent their property and the tenants
revenues? I think not!
are running a grow-op, will the government be prepared to pay for their damages and lost

just force people to sell their
This tax won,t create more rental properties, as the government thinks, it will
properties and go elsewhere and spend their money there.
Here is a link to a petition started by Andre Blanleil against the tax. : https:l/www.change.org/p/britishco

lumbi a-governmenþstop-bc-s-speculati on-

tax?recruiter:g609g374ó&utrn-campaign=sígnature-receipt&utm-medium=fäcebook&utm-sotlrce=share

tion
Bo Skapski

Bo Knows Homes
;,.
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Century 21 Assurance Realty.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

7
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March-07-18 8:34 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

SECRETARY/CLERKLEGISLATMSERV¡CES I
West Kelowna, BC VtZ2f6
Road,
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From: Keith & Barb Ferguson
Senü March-06-18 9:05 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: speculation tax

Hello West Kelowna,
speculation tax in the strongest
We wish to express our opposition to the BC government's so-called
measure we have ever
possible terms. lt may be the most arb¡trary, ãapricious and unfa¡r taxation
heard of.
,,speculators". we did not buy our place in West Kelowna in order to reap
We resent being labelled
we bought it in order to spend
an econom¡c w¡nofåll from possible future value increases, Rather,
time in a beautiful part of the world with friends and family.
We buy
home
at
ski, shoP
gas, groceries, wine, eat out, take in culturaleve nts, go to the ma rkets, hike,
We know our
landscapers.
and
ienovation stores (a lot!), buy local art, hire plum bers, electricians
neighbours and feel like a part of the community
be increasing 400% simply
Now we are being told that the tax we pay on our vacation home will
or able to absorb. As a result, we
because we are from Alberta. That is noi something we are willing
to take the same regrettable
would have to sell our place. we know manyr rany others would have
course of action
government would think this will
Leaving aside our predicament, it is hard to fathom how the BC
values will be
produce a positive outcome for the City of west Kelowna and its citizens. Property
businesses will
profoundly impacted, tax revenue will úe materially reduced and a great many local
suffer
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Many Albertans who enjoy West Kelowna vacation properties often become investors in the region.
These investors will now steer clear due to this unfair tax and the high degree of uncertainty.
For these reasons, we would urge you to oppose the BC government's speculation tax with every
means at your disposal. Their ill-conceived plan will be bad not just for us, but for everyone.

Respectfully,
Barb and Keith Ferguson
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Rebecca Nari
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-05-18 8:40 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC speculation tax

¡oANr{E BErOrNl SECRETARY/CLERK LEGTSIATM s¡nUCeS I cril Hrut
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216
778.797 .I0O0 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CON¡r¡Cr WITH US ONLINE
Crrvorlilrsr Krlownn I Flcr¡oor I TwrnER I srcrrurrotENorrcEs
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From: Rick Evans
Sent: March-05To: info west ke owna <i nfo @westke lowna city.ca>
Subject: BC speculation tax
I

West Kelowna City Council,
Speculation Tax is punitive for non-BC Canadians who hold seasonal recreational property, in many
cases handed down from generations, people who use the property for summer and other vacations, and
people who, in many cases plan to re-locate here either for employment or to retire. These seasonal-use
property owners do not require the year-round services that full-time residences require. They provide
valuable investment dollars that creete employment here and they pay full property tax with no grants.

The

BC

The speculator tax is being applied to West Kelowna/Kelowna which does not have the same issues that
Vancouver or Victoria have. There are very few year-round empty residences in this area and very few nonCanadian buyers. ln addition, this area has a large supply of available land unlike the lower mainland. The tax
¡s completely unnecessary outside the lower mainland and the Capital region'

Why is the BC Government throwing the our neighbours in Alberta particularly and the rest of Canada
generally, under the bus?

With consideration for the âbove, this tax should not apply to West Kelowna/Kelowna or to seasonal
recreation al properties.

Rick

Evans

Rhonda Evans

Laura Evans

Vanessa Evans

3321 Hihannah View
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW:Comment on BC sPeculation tax
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From: Blair Temple
Sent: March-04-18 11:50 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subfect: Comment on BC speculation tax
West Kelowna similarly'
l,m an Albertan who owns a vacation property in Kelowna, but my comments will apply to
more time later in life in
We purchased an apartment in Kelowna 10 years ago to enjoy, and set ourselves up to spend
rent on a short term basis when
an area we love. lt is an expensive proposition, but we reduce other expenditures and
in the range o10'5%
we aren't there to help cover costs. Historically, property taxes were similar to our place in calgary,
and next year
property
value,
of the property value each year. The new proposal will suddenly double that cost to !o/o of
paying. what a massive
the new cost will be about 2.5% of the property value or 5 timês what we have been
create a significant
disincentive to purchase or hold onto vacation homes in the area! Hard to imagine this wouldn't
from across the country
impact on the market with 10% of real estate buyers being from Alberta, and there are others

who will be in the same boat.
The initial rules seem to
poured tens of thousands of dollars
target us specifically with no means to avoid the tax. Over the last 10 years we have
this in place? Not a
into the Kelowna economy, seemingly to the benefit of all. Would that have happened with a tax like
chance. I also can,t see how we would continue to own long term if the rules stay as init¡ally described.

ïhe new tax is called a ,speculation' tax but it is clearly target¡ng

a large group that were not speculators at all. We've

I better start
owned for 10 years, and we were planning to own and use the un¡t for many years into the future. Guess
developing some 'speculation' skills, I may need to pick the right t¡me to get out in the near future!
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that the government th¡nks hard about feedback on these new rules and makes some changes' That
lt seems like
of course, unless they really want to shut down the vacation home industry in Kelowna and west Kelowna.
that would be a pretty big negative for these municipalities'
is,

I sincerely hope

BlairTemple
Calgary, AB
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-05-18 8:43 AM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax grab
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From: Garry WITHROW
Sent: March-04-18 11:47 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax grab
As born-raised BC guy who is not employed in Canada (l work overseas), but live in West Kelowna on my days

off'

find this an insult to investors and people with houses here that will be penalized.
pay a
Why can't the silly NDP gov't make a simple law whereas if you flip your house(s) in less than a year you
Speculation tax, surely they can manage that?
really
But no make some guy pay 40K a year (starting in 2019) for a 700K house he uses part of the year is stupid and
(that
other
most
property
tax
paid
transfer
a
who cares if he uses part of the year, he pays property taxes, m¡ght have
provinces don't have) and he spends good money when here'
The gov,t of BC have long been known as a Tax heavy province, but if they continue down this path a lot of money i
going to get pulled out oi th" Okanagan, and not just wealthy home owners with muti-million dollar homes. See all
province
those new big developments around town, I would bet a lot of it is out of province investors looking for out of
buyers. Think 2008 peoplel
hope home
I think this is tax grab is unconstitutional and I hope some wealthy people take it to court, and I would
I

owners help them in some small waY.
Hey City olWest Ketownd & Crty of Ketowna what are you doing for us against this?

K"tr'

à

ll¿a¡ Ctw

Garry Withrow
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/ntrr
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March-05-18 8:46 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax
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From: Joyce Boon

Sent: March-04To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation tax

Good morning,
Thank you foithe opportunity to comment on the new speculation tax.
can come to the okanagan
I have some concems about this tax. while I do not like the idea that non-canadians
citizens'
Canadian
to
apply
should
and buy homes and leave them mostly vacant, I do not think this tax

another part of Canada. Since the
As a Canadian, I think I should have the right to own a'vacation property' in
grant, there is already a higher tax than on
taxes paid on that property would not be .iigiul" for the homeowner
a primary residence.
that are not primary
I think it is very unfortunate that Vancouver has chosen to put in a tax on all condos
because they.have
frequently
use
residences. v/e have a number of friends who have condos there, that they
higher taxes than they have
grandchildren in the cþ, but they are now going to be forced to sell or pay even
6een paying. I think it is an infringement on our rights as citizens.

in particular. Perhaps I am
Although the new proposed tan exempts B.C. residents, it does impact Albertans
prairies
to live in B'c' Many
the
unusual, but in my circle of friends, more than 70% of them have õome from
their first step was to own a
of them retired here, and. many oame here for jobs and lifestyle. For a quite a few,
to moving to our community
vacation property. This new tax is going to mafe this stepping stone approach
and could deter people from coming'
much *ott
"*p"ttsive
rather than coming to the
The last thing we need is to have more Canadians going to the US in the winter
Okanagan or B.C. for their winter break.
and with the
I think there are other less ham-fisted ways of dealing with the lack of rental accommodation,

rising house prices.
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Joyce Boon

West Kelowna, B.C.
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lan Whitehead For what its worth here 's the feedbask I sent in'
"l implore people to not make this a partban decbion. This tax b mostly
going to afect people that are buying second homes, mostly from Alberta.
lf they can aford a second home in the most expcnsive flaces in BC they
can afiord to pay rnore to help bring do¡rn some of the burden we have to
bear. A burden we bear because of inf,ated priees as a ¡esult in part of the
exlra compeb'tion ttre second home buyers have created. Thanks for yout
consideration."
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Crty of West Kelowna Thanks lan Whitehead and Chad Ganecht:
we have forwaded )rour comments to info@westkelryvnacibt ca so
ürat they are inchded in the conespondenee to Council on lhis

Chat {Ofif

matter.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
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To:
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March-05-L8 8:49 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax - West Kelowna
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From: R FITZPATRICK
Sent¡ March-02-18 5:31 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax - West Kelowna
Good Afternoon

As indicated, I am submitting my displeasure regarding the BC NDP Governments Anouncment that they are_ lwishing to
¡mposJtax of f"llo* Canadiãnsiim¡ity Oue to thä fact we do not live in the province. Further, they are imposing this tax
on property which has already been purchased and us as owners had no indication this would ever occur in
CanaOä. Since 1961, I have ên¡oyed West Ketowna (Westbank) a holiday destination. I continued this tradition with my
own family starting in 1gB1 and eúer since looked fonruard to the opportunity,to own property in the valley. We finally were
able to pwchase ã property and looked forward to retiring from Alberta to BC.
The speculation tax for Canadians is ridiculous, it definitely has redefined there is a border between BC and the rest of
Canaåa. ln anticipation of the tax, we are looking at sellinþ our homes prior to the tax being finalize! as q9 anticipate a
flood of other out ôf province owners doing the sãme. BG will not be on our of provinces to visit and we will seek other
real estate destinatións. We are not specúhtorsr we are Canadians who were simply planning our future and purchasing
real estate at a time when we were boih employed and could carry the extra cost of owning additional properties. I could
go on forever on my disbelief concerning this event, we feel violated by the NDP government.
You can include this e-mail for reference
Roy Fitzpatrick
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:

March-05-18 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Petition to sign & share please - speculation tax

SubJect:

JoANNE

/m¡r

Brlornl SECRErARY/CLERK LEGISLATMsenUC¡S

I crrY

Hlu

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6

ëË
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8.7 97

.7000 I www.westkelownacitv.ca

Connrcr wrrx us oNtrNE
CrrYoF WEsr KELoqNA I Flcesoor I TwrrER I s¡cruerc¡liN9llçEli
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This me8såge is inþndô{t only for th6 uso of lhâ ¡ndiv¡dusl or 6ntlay to whlch it is address€d snd.msy
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ãiüàiãi"i¡¡urioi, copying c disctosürê is str¡clli proh¡bited. l¡ vou havo rêc€¡vód this msssago in
ple;s; notify ue immedlately by"pp¡.áÈiãji*le"v
råturn e'mail and dsslroy all cop¡es of this communlcation

;ä;iüilË¡oj;iã-""i"í

From: Melissa
Sent: March-02-18 4:29 PM
To: info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Petition to sign & share please - speculation tax

https://wwr¡$change.orqilp/þdtish-columbia-goverrunent-stop-bc-s-speçulafiont
_medi um=fagebo.oh&utm-carynai en=autopub

tm-tenn

p,s

mbo share-initial.naftaJmilestone-share ask-victory.control

JANE HOFFMAN
_e*

GROU

www.janehoffman.com

Melissa McAfee
B.Com:REALTOR@
Jane Hoffman Group
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

lcra'frï.ll

-

Joanne Beloin

March-05-18 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Ïax

¡oAt{NE Brrornl SEGRETARY/GIERK LEGIS¡"A1M s¡nV¡C¡S I cnV f|At
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ216

778J97 .L000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
Cotnec'rwr¡H usoNuNE
CrryoF WEsr KELowNA I Flceaoox I Twnr¡n I

t

s¡enupronEN9flGE$

ând
âddro68êd and may contaìn lnformation lhat ls priv¡lsgod, ænfdontisl
Th¡s mêssag6 ¡s intended only for lhe use of lhe ¡ndiv¡duãl or entity to which ¡t is
sr¡ctliprotìib¡tsd lf vou hevê recêivod this messãgê in snor'
åx€mor from disatosurs un¿er appl¡cåoiä-l"ti. Àii ãiäãiãiri¡uutioî, copving';diectosurã ¡s
;ià;óïàiW ñ h.ãji"t"ty oy ràtum e-msil ãnd doslrov all æpies ol lh¡s æmmun¡ætion

From: Mary &John Melville
Sent! March-02-18 4:11 PM
To: info west ke lowna <info @westke lownacity.ca>
Sublect: Speculation Tax

in West
As we understand this tax, our thoughts are that businesses or people wanting to invest
projects. So,
Kelowna will probabiv oá"i away frõm investing in aff_ordable hóusiirg and infrastructure
untilthis tax can be ilearly explâ¡ned, we are AGAINST THE TAX.
John and Mary Melville
Ensign Way
West Kelowna, BC V4T 1V1
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: Speculation tax

/¡nsr

ë

March-05-18 8:50 AM

¡oANilE Brlorn

l

5E6RETARy/CLÊRK LEGIS1ÂTM s¡nV¡CrS I

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,

BC

crrv Hlt

t

VtZ216

.t}oO I www.westkelownacitv.ca
coNNEqr wnH us oNuf{E
CrrYoFWEsr KELowNA I Flcgsoor I Twrrr¡n I s¡cr.ur¡o.ENgEgæ

77 8.7 97

informâtion lhãt is pr¡v¡l6ged, conÍdentiål ånd
This mèssage is ¡ntendèd onty for tho uså of the ¡ndlviduål or ontity to which it ¡s addressod ånd may conlajn
õiüãiãi*¡¡utó, copying or ¿isclosur€ ¡s striclly prohib¡lod lr you hav€ rêcêiv€d this meeiåsê in error,
,nã"i
commun¡cst¡on
iòtum e'mail anddðstroy all cop¡€s of this
pieáså notty us immediately by"ppr¡.á¡ìã]""1Ãnv

;ilifrffi¡6"ì;;ù,.

From: Garry WITHROW
Sent March-02-18 8:29
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax

Regarding the Speculat¡on tax: As a Canadlan (BC born & ra¡sedl who works overseas on a 28/28 day
rotation ând spends hls days off ln West Kelowna I find this tax offensive, after moving back to BC and
just me but
dropping Z00k on a house last year. I could potent¡ally be looking at a huge tax increase, but not
the ,,out of province,, people who spend lots of money in the Okanagan every year. People that are here
part time drop a lot of money locally when here on many thlngs for their house end more, all contributlng

to the Okanagan/BC economy.
It is embarrassing to be the ONLY prov¡nce in Canada to do thls, is it that the NDP have no clue golng
fon¡rrard and all they can think to do for revenue ldeas is tax people more?
tf in fact this Speculation tax goes through and lefs leave the anti Alberta goy't thing out of it: A lot of
investment that comes from other provinces wlll be pulled out of West Kelowna & Kelowna itself creating a
tax problem itself for the ciües of West Kelowna & Kelowna. People/goy't needs to look at thls ln the long
run and not iust whitewash the lower mainland issue.
projects could verywell be dropped, putting people & companies at risk. There are a lot of multimllllon
doltar homes owned by out of province people that will not put up with this and leavel
Regional-city goy't are you listening a bunch of money is going to yanked out of here and ¡t won't be
coming back soon.
There will be a domino effect for real estate as peopte sell and leave, just look at the lnternet where many
out of province people are talking of leaving and not coming back.
The companies & the people that pull the plug on West Kelowna & Kelowna are going to creatê a negative
effect to the growth here, iust walt & see.
Anybody remember 2008 when all that money got taken out of the Okanagan? lt was bad news for a lot of
people & companles, people lost a lot. But some have short term memor¡es?
gone too.
I don,t want to move, but l,m not going to take this crap from a stupid goüt in Victoria and l'll be
Friends of mine in the same boat are tatking the same thing (selling & moving the¡r money elsewhere'we
have a choice! and their not all from Alberta.
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Our local goüt needs to get down to Victoria and make some noise about this before lt's too late. Wake up
people and leave the wine / pipelines ergument at the doorl

ílon'

Crø

Withrow
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

March-05-L8 8:50 AM

Subject:

JOANNE BELOTN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
77 8.797 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crwoFWEsrKELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWlrrER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the ind¡v¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibíted. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication.

----Origi nal Message---From: Brigitte Almadi
Sent: March-03-18 5
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Dear Councillors,

lf this were truly a tax on foreign speculation, why not make people who pay personal income tax ín Canada exempt?
We in Alberta are not foreigners- we are part of the fabric of this nation that is supposed to work together for the
common good. We pay property tax in BC, we use goods and services and we make meaningful contributions to the
local economy.

there is little sympathy for Albertans and their second (vacation) homes. However, we are not all rich layaboutsam a widowed school teacher whose husband recently died unexpectedly from cancer. l'm hanging on by my fingernails
and would actually love to be able to sell my BC property but can't yet because prices have dropped so much that I'd
still owe the bank if I sold. Rent it out long term? Can't put it on the market while there's a tenant residing there. Get a
second job? Already doing that to make ends meet. How am I supposed to come up with an extra 59000 a year for this
tax that is literally tr¡ple my food budget for the year?
I know

I

people say-oh they're rich Albertans. They can afford it, I think it's important to know that this tax would be absolutely
devastating to the little people. l'm here to give them voice too, and to appeal to you as reasonable law makers to
please consider alternate solutions to the BC housing market that would still allow other Canadians to continue to invest
in your province as they have been. Your actions have a significant impact on the type of demographic I think you're
trying to protect; the regular working class.
Thank you,
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Brigitte Almadi
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

/rrtrr
Iút rt$N{

March-05-18 8:55 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: CEO Input on Specultation taxes

Brlornl SEGRETARY/CIERK LEGISLATM SERWCES I Crrv l|A¡.t
2760 €ameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VlZ2T6

JoANNE

77 8.7 97

-

.t000 | www.westkelownacitv'cq

CONNECT WITH US ONTINE

Crry oF WEsr KELoETNA I Flcrgoox I Twrrr¡n I src¡upronEllgjllgE$
¡nformation that is pr¡v¡l1qed, confidenlial and
Thi6 ms6s69e ¡s ¡nt€nded ônly for ths usê ofths ¡ndiv¡dual or €ntity to which it ¡s addråsssd and m¿y conlain
you havs rêce¡ved this mêsssgs in orror,
åiämpitó-rñ Oiscì"r"re unoeí applioa¡ìã-tJ*, Ánv ãtn.ì J¡rrr¡uution, copy¡ng or disclosure ia etrictly prohib¡lod lf
plêås; notify us ¡mmodiåtoly by iáturn e'måil ând destrcy ¿ll copies ot this communication

From: Doug Findlater

Senil March-03-18 9:54 AM
To: Jim Zaffino ; info west kelowna ; Rebecca Narinesingh
Cc: Mayor and Council - City of West Kelowna
Subject: FW: CEO lnput on Specultation taxes
For reply and inclusion in Jim's file.

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
250.801.3814 - Please leave a Voice Message

if I am unable to answer. I'll call you back. Thanks.

V/ebsite www.westkelownacity. ca

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
informatiorithat is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or dúclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify us immeãiately by return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
From: Joy Playford

Sent: March 3, 2018 9:19 AM
To: Doug Findlater
Subiect: CEO lnput on Specultation taxes

<Doue.Findlater

>

I know there was an important meeting on the tax impact yesterday.
I also met with my CEO group yesterday. Significant feedback from incoming buyers from other parts of
Canada. Every CEO's estimatìon is thalthis annual "wealth tax" of 2Yo is an inüedibly bad move. Their
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be some "sell off'by part time
feedback from impacted Canadians reinforces that there will definitely
putting thé brakes on their purchase decisions' of
residents, and there,s already evidence of incoming buyers
to stirdents and seasonal workers over the winter'
note are the owners of properties who rent their home/ðondõ
in the summer. The fact that these buyers are
and personally occupy them for their vacation/seasonal home
slow down the addition of affordable
going to be less prrr"nt in, or exiting our ro*-unity, could really
provincial government (carole James
housing units for students. The group found it incredible that the
or sensativity analysis on the overall economic
specifically) opennly admits tha:t ttrey did no financial modelling
an affordable housing perspective' Treating
impact of these taxes, let alone urr.r, the community impact frJm
.,foreign buyers", un rJty taxing the^ir wealth, kills a substantial incentive for folks to
other canadians as
buyels who want safe haven for their
invest here, for work, play or retirement. anã it *oñt impact specurative
on an
tt ut happen. After âll, speculative foreign buyers are working
money, and will always find a way to
IRR'
build h"2|, annual tax into their
already..on sale,o canã¿ian dollaivarue...an¿ if th¿i flip, they will
itr" Oíu'ugan is u Uig tor"r in this decision. It's thelong term, committed to the community'
who we will lose. Not to mention, sending
vacation/transition home owners who won't come here tã invest, and
will
are foreigners and specultators whose wealth we
a big signal to the rest of canadians that to us, in BC, they
tax should they invest it in BC real estate.

*uk

owll property here are musing
l,m getting calis daily from contacts across canada. some people who already
in a vacation home

were planning 9n investing
whether to transfer primary residency to BC, or sell. Some whó
who are deciding to leave' determining
or condo who are definitely pulling the plug on those plans, and some
won't pay this BC wealth tax' Who are they?
when they will list their properties for saleibecause ttley can't or
,.wealth who own
lakefroni homes. They are saskatchewan farmers who own
These are not the
"*p".r*iu"
óel Sol, a retiree vacation home owner from
condos at euail Ridge, an ontario professional who owns at Playa
patch and owns a modest home on DeHart
Alberta who owns iñÉettle valley, a friend who works in the oil
leave' They want to use their home for
road - all in the process of figuring out when they are going to hsfand
over the winter' They say maybe after they
the summer, many already rent their places out frrnisñed, short term
term. For sure they're not going to re-invest
sell, they,ll rent something for the summer months for the near
or Penticton aren't subject to the annual
anywhere in BC - as one person said to me...who cares if Peachland
in a heartbeat. These folks have owned vacation
2o/o taxat this time.. .there,s no guarante" ihut ron't change
Most had planned to increasingly
properties here for many many years and Kelowna is theiisecond home.
One was planning to move here permanently is
spend more time here, as they transition into semi-retirement.
this tax is driving away'
five years when their lia, go to college/university. That's the so called "speculator"
treatment of out of province Canadians
Overall their view is that even if the tax is revoked, this government's
tax on their Bc real estate value is "a socialist
as foreign speoulators, and imposition of an annual weatth
in with confidence'
wealth [ruU,, *A has undermined their trust in BC as a place to invest

time to eam trust, and almost no
common sense says that this is a great example of how much time it takes
time to lose it.

I think three things need to haPPen:
provincial an$ national
l. Kelowna/ west Kelowna leaders must fight back publicly in open forum and use the
a huge increase to annual property
press. The provincial government has .rorrãd a line^here, arbitraiily adding
on their place of primary restdence'
taxes, discriminating against home o\Mlers in our commturity, based
must stand up for faimess and
without consultation or support from our duly elected representatives. Leaders
politically impossible for the Government
protect the rights of all property owners in our communities. Make it
rest of canada how much we disagree with
to proceed without huge immediate political consequences. Tell the
top of our voices' Kill the tax'
this tax, and how r,,iloiorr.ty we'll frght it, reverse ii, and do that at the
if necessâry on foreign (not
Z.Letvancouver or other municipalities place a municipal land transfer tax
canadian) speculative buyers - use ontario/Toronto model as a guide'
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3. Launch a communication program to reassure the rest of Canadians that the proposed tax was a colossal
mistake, apologize, and let thernknow we're welcoming them, and their investment here in the Okanagan, and
across BC.

Thanks for your leadership
Joy

Joy Playford,

orac,

Vice-President
The Playford Performance Group Inc.
'WestKelownaV4T 3M3
View
3289 V

W: www.nlavfordnerformance.com
Lcadership D€velopment > Executive Coaching > Porfo¡mance Consulting > Team Facilitation
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Linney's

Sent:

March-03-18 11:06 AM

lo:
Subject:

MayorAndCouncil
Speculator Tax

Importance:

High

Good Morning,

to share our anxiety with the recent announcement of the speculator tax on Canadians
that own homes in BC and do not file income tax in the province.
the area and
We purchased a condo in West Kelowna having selected it as where we want to retire. We love
the óommunity. I served on the Strata Board, and we know most of the people in the complex.
I am writing this email

The first year was spent furnishing the unit and making repairs using local businesses'
We
more in proPertY taxes than permanent
the local
we
residents.

It was never our intention to make money on real estate, this is our future home but now we find ourselves
designated
levied with a tax that alienates Canadians from other provinces from owning BC property, at least in
If we had bought
areas. Kelowna is the only interior area to be disøiminated against with this speculator tax.
situation'
ten minutes further south, down in Peachland, we wouldn't be in this
do volunteer
Kelowna is fortunate to have people retiring in their community. They are model citizens, ready to
away
work in the community, bring th.ì. mor.yihat will support jobs and grow the economy, they don't take
rate. Wlry should thiJgroup, with these credentials be penalized with an
jobs, and don,t add to ihe
"ri*"
to have
exorbitant tax that isolates the very people that you would think the government would one day want
vote for them.

Most retirements are planned and require time to orchestrate the transition. This tax erodes away retirement
funds that otherwise would be finding their way into the community.
govemment's
This tax hasn,t been thoroughly thought out. There needs to be further discussion about what the
decision could do to these communities

I look forward to your reply.

Regards,

Danyl Linney & Iris Spencer
Unit # 407,2470 Tuscany Drive
West Kelowna

ROLL#O14136.444
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Doug Findlater
March-02-181-:30 PM

To:
Cc:

Rebecca Narinesingh; Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna
Mayor and Council - City of West Kelowna

Subject:

FW: Proposed Speculation Tax

For reply

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
250.801 .3 8 14 - Please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. I'll call you back. Thanks
Website www.westkelownaoity. ca

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or diiclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify us immediately by retum e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
From: Rob Moyor
Sent: March 2,
To: premier@gov.bc.ca
Cc: Carole.James.MLA@leg.bc.ca; Doug.Findlater@districtofwestkelowna,ca;

Rick.DeJong@districtofwestkelowna.ca;

Rusty.Ensign@districtofwestkelowna.ca; Rosalind.Neis@districtofwestkelowna.ca;
Duane.Ophus@districtofwestkelowna.ca; Bryden.Winsby@distr¡ctofwestkelowna.ca; andrew.wilkinson'MLA@leg.bc.ca;
a nd rew.weaver. m la @leg.bc.ca; mayorandcouncil @ kelowna'ca

Subject Proposed Speculation Tax
Premier John Horgan
Province of British Columbia
As a concerned Citizen and Real Estate Developer with specific knowledge of these matters I am writing with

regard to the proposed new taxes being levied on unoccupied homes in the okanagan Valley. I recognize the
supposed intent of the legislation but feet that it is based on incorrect information and needs to be re-

evaluated.
ln the past couple of years governments at all levels have made an attempt to correct specific problems in
Toronto and Vancouver housing markets by taking a broad, blunt stroke with a sledge hammer to try and
address them and implement Canada side legislation. ln doing so they have begun to hurt the housing market
in areas where there has been no need to do so. lt is becoming very difficult, due to increases in the stress
tests and other legislated efforts, for young people to get into their first home. I have seen the difficulties first
hand. I believe that the BC Government must be very careful not to make the same mistake and use a blunt
instrument to correct a problem that needs something much more surgical and specific.
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the Okanagan Valley for almost 33 years and have been actively involved in the
Real Estate market for most of that period of time. More specifically I have recently developed and sold 9
waterfront homes to people who may be directly affected by this new legislation. The buyers of those 9
homes all reside in Alberta or Saskatchewan with the exception of one who resides in the Lower Mainland.
Even though these may be expensive "summer homes" I do not consider one of them to be speculators. ln
every case they are business people who have worked hard, saved their money and have invested in a
recreational property for themselves and their families. Not one of them have re-sold their home since we
made our first sale in 2009. These are hardworking, industrious people who have invested in the Okanagan
and who come here each year to enjoy their hard earned asset with their families. They have invested in the
community and continue to do so by visiting our wineries, restaurants and other amenities and thereby
strengthen the economy. To create a punishing new tax will only encourage them to give up their dream and
sell their property, and we will all be the poorer as a result of a misguided policy that will not succeed as you
think it will.
I have lived and worked in

This new legislation has been presented as a means of targeting speculators who are buying properties, and
leaving them empty with the intent to flip them for a profit. That may certainly be true in some cases in
Vancouver but I do not see that happening in the okanagan and I fear that you are making a big mistake in
targeting people like this when the problem exists only in Vancouver.
I

strongly urge you to re-consider this new tax on real estate in the Okanagan Valley'

Respectfully,

Robert Moyor
cc: Carol James, Andrew Weaver, Andrew Wilkinson, Mayor & Councils in Kelowna and West Kelowna
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Canadian Home Builders' Association Central Okanagan
216-1884 SPallRoad
Kelowna, BC. VlY 4R1 Canada
T: 250.861'3988

CANADIAN
I'{OME BUILDERS' ASSOCIATION

anfo@chbaco.com
www.chbaco.cor.n

CENTRAL OKANAGAN
March 6, 2018

The Honourable John
Horgan
Premier and Presidenl of
the Executive Council
POBOX9041 STNPROV
GOVT
Viotoria, BC, VBW 9E1

Thc Honourable Carole
James
Minister of Finance and
Deputy Premier
PO BOX 9048 STN PROV
GOVT
Victoria, BC, V8W 982

The Honourable Selina
Robinson
Minister of MuniciPal
Affairs and Housing
PO BOX 9056 STN PROV
GOVT
Victoria, BC, VBW 9E2

Selin¡ RoblnÜon
Attention: premisr John Horo¡n. Minlster Carole Jamet. and.llllnister
Re: 2018 BG Budget SPeculatlon Tex

a national
The Canadian Home Builders' Association central Okanagan (OHBA'CO).ls provincc of
the
Through
professions.
industry
association of thE buitdin! industry and ils ,"l"t"d
of thc building
represents tnãusands of individuals who ara involved in all aspecte

BC, CHBA
providers, financial lenders, lawyers,
industry including: home builders, developers, inEurance
suppliers, trade contractors'
architects, engineers, real estate profesàionals, manufaCturers,
government agencies'
warranty prov¡ãers, localgovernment municipalities and
the new Speculation Tax on
CHBA Central Okanagan would like to voice their concern about
Valley, Nanalmo, and Gcntral
reEidential property tñãiw¡lf apply to the Metro Vencouver, Fraser
Okanagan areas.
in downtown Kelowna and Lower
Research indicates up to 20 per cent of reEidential properties
Tax' Wth the prime selling
Mieeion are going to be negatively impacted by this Speculation
off their investmants into our
season approacning quickly, most prospeotive buyers will be holdlng
therc are multiple
rear estate market due to the uncertainty, T-hroughout the okanagan,
to either live
looking
are
that
potãntial
buyers
devetopments that are preparing construdiän for
of
thousancls
of
hundreds
bring
part-time or full-time in'the okànagan. These development;
our
dctrimentto
a
huge
dollars into our community and the proposed speculation tax will become
community should this Pass.

new speculation tax and its
Many people are delaying purchases due to the uncertainty of the
on these annual visitors to
applications. Bc is home to many vacation areas, all of whom rely
be clear and defined, with
should
tax
support the local economy. The rules of the speculation
possible.
In"t9 are far-reaching
significant consultation from industries affected, as soon as
heard from'
be
eãonom¡c impacis from this new tax and all affected industries should
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have rand for
housing affordabirity if buirders, who
A tax of 2 per cent wiil immediatery impact
buitd s0
potentia'y
,¡rr¡on s¡Ë ¡n Kerowná, that courd
lf
development, ere noïär"rpi.- o1ã Eio
each.year ii ¡s oetayed from building'
iioo,oæ
charged
be
would
site
the
is
an
townhomes,
that
years, tnai ¡s $t ttu¡on in tax' For 50 townhomes'
purchasing
construction is delayed for five
buyers
Home
otìù" no*" forthe home buyar.
property
immediate $20,000 ¡l.,.i""r"io tne cost
pävi.g thå increased schooltax and increased
land parcels over sg ;iltion are already
2o/o in
with buyers over $3 m'rion facing another
home.
new
a
buy
they
when
tax
personal
tranefer
tha
corporate tax deduction, in addition to
specuration tax, tnere ,nrri u" some soJof
in BC' they
paying
taxes
tnir. rf a. businesa is
tne goveinmeìt hes ouflinro, to rroio
exemptions

able to
income tax craims are and should bs
are equaily contributing if not morc than'personar
pafl of the development
fanã ¡n advance is a necessary
buy land for developmãnt. Purchasing
cycle - it ls not sPeculating'
policies or vacant
what about stratas with no rental
lf long.term rentals are considered exempt,
to
the vacancy tax. Therewould have
rand? This cem€ up in Vancouverwhen
possible'
o, vacant rand whsre renting is not
be some sort of exemption for units, aevåroïmeät.
targe portig¡ of the population, also targeting
The reality is this tax will unfairly ponalize a
the local
who s-ti* contribute to and participate in
canadians who rive in other prou¡n""s ùui
have
not
do
who
seniors living on a fixed incomc
people
are
community. Tnis wll .trãrt Bò residents-ãr
Thcec
rtãi¡o"v rtotã ini..q'to name a few'
sufficiEnt taxabte ¡ncome þut who o*n "
not be negatively impacted by this tax'
not speculatot.

iËiñi*ånt.a

"nJ.norH

AsoneofthelargestassociationsinBC,theCHBACentralokanaganisdsdicatedandcommittcd
and achicvc
gävãrnments throughout oúr rcgion to create
to working w¡tn communities anO focal
to further
opportunity
ine
wã weroome
the goar of sustainä¡ì" ån¿ atroroa¡Ëcãmmunities.
tax'
discüss the impacts of the speculation
Thank you in advance for your consideration'

SincerelY,

Okanagan
Canadian Home Builders' Association Central

Justin O'Connor, Pres

Okanagan

Cc:

Ben Stewart, Ml-A Kelowna-West
Steve Thomson, MLA Kelowna'Mission
Norm Letnick' MLA Kelowna-Lake Country
Mayor Findlater, West Kelowna
Mayor BeEran, Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-06-181:48 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

JOANNE BELOIN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I ClrY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCYLZ216

I

.LO00 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECTWITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
77 8.7 97

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distr¡but¡on,
by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notifo us immediately

return e-mailand destroy all copies of this communication.

----Origina I Message---From: Cross, Cory
Sent: March-06-18 1:46 PM
To: info west ke lowna <info @westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
To whom to may concern,

wanted to voice my opinion about this ridiculous tax, Why are we penalizing Canadians??? I totally see why you want
to penalize foreign owners but Canadians, it's crazy. Alberta money helps fuel our economy out here and penalizing
them for doing that, doesn't make any sense. The housing market, construction market, tourism, restaurants, etc will
I

all take a huge hit. All of Kelowna and West Kelowna should make a stand.
Wake up NDp!ll Trying to stop a pipeline, that would generate billions of dollars for Canada but let's ok a tax that will
penalize fellow Canadians that have had successful lives???? Makes no sense, find your money by doing the right thing.
This government ruined Saskatchewan, is ruining Alberta and has already started ruining BC.

It's a joke.
West Kelowna resident
Sent from my iPhone
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

e

/nrrr
lirluÀî¡{

March-06-181:48 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: "speculation tax"

¡oANNE

Brrornl
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LeC¡SUtnr¡

SERI'ICES I

crrV Hau-

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2"l6
77 8J 97 .1000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
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From: Bob/Carol McDonald
Sent: March-06-18 1:37 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: "speculation tax"

one

(which I don't)'
more way to punish those who do well enough to own more than one residence

It appears to be-a loney grab'
This tax will not accomplish the stated purpose of providing affordable housing.
be, in the category of affordable
Those properties which'wiil be hit the ha¡dest are in no *ay and never will
housing.
A Robin Hood approach to wealth distribution. Very discouraging, indeed!
I wish you every success at squashing the proposal.
Carol McDonald
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-06-181:2L PM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JOANNE BELOTN

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES

I

CITY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6

778J97

.LOOO

I www.westkelownacity'ca

CONNECT WITH US ONL]NE

ctw

FOR ENOTICES
oF wEsr KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP

to which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity
under applicable law. Any other distribut¡on'
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
this message in error, please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. tf you havl received
return e-mailand destroy allcopies of th¡s communication'

----Original

essage----From: Pauline Rennick
M

Sent: March-06-18 12:01 PM
To: info west ke lowna <info@westke lownacity'ca >
Subject: Speculation Tax
who are long-time property owners in west
The proposed speculatiOn tax is unfair to out of province residents
will) resulting in a de-stab¡lization of the real estate
Kelowna. This tax will force owners to seil property (against their
market in West Kelowna.
2010. Prior to the announcement of this
we are residents of Alberta who have owned a house in West Kelowna since
We
ta& we had no Plans to sell our home. We love our home
good friendships over the pa st e¡ght years. To call us
know and value our neighbours and have developed many
speculators is ridiculous-

locally, visit farmer's markets, go to
we consider ourselves to be part of the community of west Kelowna. we shop

restaurants, attend events

a

nd support com m unity-spo nsored activities.

and tradesmen to provide landscaping'
out of province owners contribute to the local economy. we hire contractors
carpenters'

painters, electricians'

employed
window washing, driveway maintenance etc. over the years, we have
light fixtures from local sources'
plumbers and flooring specialists. we have also purchased new appliances and

and canada visit us regularly and have come
our children, grandchildren, extended family and friends from outside BC
and family about the beauty of the area
to appreciate and love the okanagan experiånce. They, in turn, tell their friends
due to punitive tax measures, a great deal of
thus increasing tourism. lf all out of province owners are forced to sell
goodwill and potential tourism dollars will be lost'
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glut of houses on the
As a result of this tax, out of province owners will be forced to sell the¡r properties. The resulting
all West Kelowna
real estate market in West Kelowna wlll cause the value of homes in the area to drop and will impact
residents.
Pauline Rennick
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Na rinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/*tl

March-06-181:21 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC PropertY Tax
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From: Jason GariePY

Sent: March-06-18 12:21 PM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westke ownacity'ca>
Subject: FW: BC ProPertY Tax
I

please feel free to include this as part of your consultation process' Thanks'
Here is a letter I sent to the Globe and Mail.
- Jason

From: Jason GariePY
Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2018 4:35

PM

To:'DEBNER@GLOBEANDMAIL.COM'

Subjecü

BC ProPertY Tax

David:

property tax on non-residents. The BC government must be under the illusion
Read your article about the proposed BC

simply isn't true' My young family
that only affluent oil tycoons purchase vacation propert¡es in the okanagan, which
spike in property values here
purchased a vacat¡on property in west Kelowna about 7 years ago, following a significant
west Kelowna. I am employed full-time for a
in Alberta. I used our.qrity tó purchase a family vacation property in
professions with large disposable incomes' Each
social services agency and my wife is an education ass¡stant, hardly
months, taking three of those weeks
year, we rent our property through a vacat¡on rental site for the popular summer
we lose about 55,000 a year on the
to enjoy west Kelowna as a family. According to a financial planner, on average
in property value. The new property
cottage in terms of revenues and expenses. ónty recently have we seen a bump
part is that in the winter we rent our
tax, if it goes through, will give us no choice but to sell our cottage. The interesting
plus utilities. This allows people who are transitioning to Kelowna to have an
cottage ãut for only SfOoOTmonth
affordable place to stay while they find a new job or relocate to the area.

The BC government has given
It is upsetting to know that 2017 was the last year my family will spend in the okanagan.
are 11 and 9 years old, the BC government is
us no alternat¡ve but to sell. lnstead of creating memories for my kids, who
it is wine or vacations (l
going to leave us with a bitter taste about supf,orting anything to do with that region, whether
they are adults, knowing that what
think we,ll still buy fruit though). I doubt my kids will ever want to return even when
government expected a social services
was once a place of family mãmories turned into a fire sale because the BC
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annually for the privilege of having a property in
employee and educat¡onal ass¡stant to fork over an additional $to,ooo

their prov¡nce.
Jason GariePY, MA, MPA

Communications Manager
to care for and bring hope to people in need with humility'
our Mission: As a catholic social services agency, we are guided by faith
compassion, and resPect'

x
,r_ñ cnrHoltc
ql; ioctÀr
\J :rttvtt rs
P¿ît, \'.r',',r..,, l,'
*'ollr':r n.,,,

Pleorr tortstd¡tr rr!(:kilrq {J aiil
to Ccllrt¡lLt 5ocol !r:¡ vltcr Slqtr
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
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-

March-06-18 l:22 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax issue
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From: Denise Brennan
Sent: March-06-18 12:39 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax issue

This is absolutely appauling that any Govt could penalize out of Province taxpayers for not paying income tax
in BC, because tirey fiaue a ho*" oi real estate inBC but do not make it their home., and in some cases their
residence is here ( ie: workers who travel out of province to work, but have their home in BC). This is
Unconstitutional, against our Cdn rights to own property anywhere in Canada without paying extra taxes to any
govt! If this goes tliough, this will diminish economic growth in these regions and deplete house values
ãubstantially" *itt spiral downwardas people will not be able or want to pay this additional tax.
These people from out of province , still contribute to our communities, when they are present here. They shop,
eat out, tour venues, and spend their money here on other goods and services. They support our local
businesses, by making purchases on home improvements, home repairs etc.

I think this NDP Govt needs to wake up, and get real!
D Brennan
(An irate BC Resident)
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Rêbecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-06-L8 L:24 PM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh

tW'.2

o/oTax

JoANNE BErorNl SEGRETARV/CLERK LEGtsl¡üvE SERvrcEs I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
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From: Rob Farnham
Sent: March-06-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: 2YoTax

Hi there, sent this

to MAH.Minister@eov.bc.ca last week No Response

as yet.

To whom this may concern, Just a note that we just lost a 56,000.00 window covering project as the client is from out of
province and is now going to sell their home as the tax would cost them approx, $20,000.00 a year. Are we missing
something or is this accurate. My lawyer has heard from a client, again out of province and is going to sell his
$10,000,000.00 vacation home and build in San Diego.

Sincerely,
Rob Farnham, Sales Associote

NORIUANDEAU
Tfindoru

Coverirç

#104,1905 Baron Road
Kelowna,

BC

VLX 6W2
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:

March-06-18 L:25 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Comments on BC VacancY Tax
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From: Cathy Olson
Sent: March-o6'18 t2lP
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Comments on BC VacancY Tax
consequences of this new vacancy tax' Not
just read the article on Gastanet quoting the Kelowna Mayor about the unintended
there but they are going to hurt their
riál
estate
who purãnàéã
onry are they going to nurt Ái¡ertais anðthe reãi oi c"n"dians
Findlater said it is "disgusting"l
Mayor
Àt
r'nuiio*À.
plummerand businesses
I

own residents when their real estate values

in w'
playground for the frozen North. we have owned a house
I live in the Northwest Territories and Kelowna is the summer
hard
our
spend
to
months
few
for a
our waiãts
Kerowna (rented during the winter) for 15
Ñot to mention the money our friends spend
wineries, sroäs.,ìãùr co*panies,

.ur-rr.
"*ry
.üããrtt.

years-a;l.d

earned money in your restaurants,
when they come to staY with us..

time in a condo in
and we will be taking our eldgrl¡¡arents who live full
lf this vacancy tax goes through its bye bye w. Kelowna
CANADIANS'
"Boo
means
now
Éö
rtr¡nr<
w. Kerowna w¡th us to ontario cottage counrry;iãä th"y;ercome c"näàiåiJ'

.BAN CANADIANS' -BORDER CONTROL'

likely
pre 2008 prices and lm.not pre-p-ared to lose again so we will
It has taken 1 0 years to recover the price on our house since
to
happened
what
I
eaw
removed'
yeir.but noi ñoù ¡i the tax is not
se[. we actuaily intended to move perman-e¡ililh"*;*t
investment'
of
lack
to
due
jo¡s witt Oisappear
West Ketowna during t'osãVäãiJJft"r àOOg aäd tnJ
haven't)
preve.nt them from coming to the okanagan (which so far they
I kind of understand the foreign buyers tax and trying to
country?
when did BC blcome a different
but BC obviousry aoeen;t.éváñ wani canadi"nJ idiirËìr'åre eitherl
and the
based on recreation and without the Albertans(10%)
someone needs to teil the NDp that the Kelowna area economy is
to the
hit
a
significant
sustain
will
ârea
the
who spend money in iä eJate and your tourism industry

rest of us canadians(6yo)
bottom line and will look like 2008 all over again'

ls Tourism Kelowna lobbying against this tax?
to

in west Kelowna who do they think are coming
The number of foreigners buying in Kelowna is so low and non existent
just average
and most of those who own property are
Kelowna - canadians, we dò not have tne oanr ãcãount ot the foreigneü
to pay
decide
wili draw a line at a vacancy tax' Those who
middle class people who pay property taxes, bnJtransrer taxes uut
infrastructurel
new
for
much
so
tn"¡, t"iå.óornt o"cl¡ne.
the tax wi¡ be spend ress in the community aniir,eìiiv *¡ìi"ã"
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you can say goodbye to the new development in Lakeview Heights and the new fire hall. Who do you think this development

the city tax
tä-mart<ei to? Can you imagine the positive impact thãt development would have on W Kelowna and on
was going-other
will
market
especially
condo
the
and
of
their
contracts
pótential
out
backing
ouyers
many
find
developmentiwill
acco-unt.
collapse when all the "Canadians" leave town.

Who wants to rent their recreation property. Even if you want to rent the Landlord and Tenants act is punitive to Landlords.
have taken the loses for arrears in rent that I can't recover .

I

property
I have many friends that live in West Kelowna full time who are worried as well about how this tax will affect their
values.

perhaps they could grandfather anyone thet has purchased a property prior to this year but it doesn't help investment in new
properties.
Good luck West Kelowna Council

-

you are in the fight of your economic lives now!
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March 6, 1,018
1419 Gregory Road

West Kelowna

BC

V4T 2R2
Hon. John Horgan, MLA

Premier of British Columbia
PO Box9041 STN PROV 6OVT
Victoria, BC
V8W 981
Dear Premier:

about the planned
Like many other British Columbians, we ere writing to express our concern
interest ln this as we do not own any
speculat¡on tax ¡n our province. We have absolutely no monetary

respective families' However'
vacatlon property and we do not work in the tourism industry, nor do our

asCanadiansweareaghastthattheBovernmenthastakenthisstep'
in real estate by offshore
It has been well doCumented over the past several years that speculation
of this provlnce' A speculatíon
investors has driven housing prices to unaffordable levels for resldents
welcome development' To tax other
tax on such lnvestments by non-Canadian residents would be a
a number of
however, is in our opinion a short-sighted and regresslve step' for
Canadlan residents,
reasons:

1.

the influx of offshore money in
The rapid inflation ln houslng prlces has been prlmarily due to
pfoperty
to vacationers from other provinces, many of whorn have owned
years,
recent

not due

lssue' These owners afe not
here for decades, well before real estate speculatlon became an
on speculators, tax those
flipplng their properties and are not speculators. lf you want a tax

whobuyandsellpropertiesforprofit,notthosewhobuythemfortheirownuse.

2,

3.

beyond the construction
Offshore lnvestors generally do not contribute to the local economy
gupport
the wine' golf' ski' boating'
phase, whereas vacat¡oners from other provinces regularly
garden malntenance trades' They
viticulture and restaurant industries, as well as the home and
growth
in the tourism sector'
travel here regularly and brlng along frlends, adding to
on tourism, whlch to a great degree
A signlficant portion of British Columbia's economy is based
what kind of message are we sendin8
includes welcoming tour¡sts from other parts of canada.
our neighbours and drive
to our fellow canadians w¡th this tax? why are we try¡ng to alienate
contribution to the
them away? Frankly, Albertans have made a significant financial
construction workers pay 8C
those
and
recreational construction industry in British columbla,
when there is no longer a
provincial income tax, what ls golng to happen to those workers
going to be the end result of th¡s tax?
demand for recreational housing, because that is
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4. lt has been argued that every provlnce enacts some legislation to protect its own citirens, but

of
we can think of none that actively dlscourages Canadians from contribut¡n8 to the economy
another province. The example that hes been given by your government is of Quebec charging
higher univers¡ty tuit¡on to out of province residents; however that is an entlrely dlfferent
pald by
scenarlo as euebec subsldlzes lts post-secondary lnst¡tutlons through provlnclal taxatlon
other
Canadlans.
aimed
at
tax
its own residents. That can hardly be compared to a speculation

more
While we appreclate that your government ls slncerely trylng to flnd a way to make houslng
proposal.
your
of
implicatlons
affordable for the average BC famlly, we urge you to reconsider the
please enact a speculatlon tax on non-Canadlan residents. They are the true speculators, the ones
are not
who devalue our currency, do not llve in our country, do not support the local economy and
deserving of a free rlde. our fellow Canadians ârê not to blame.

West Kelowna, BC

c,

Hon. Carole James, MlA, Mlnlster of Finance
Ben Stewart, MLA, Kelowna

West

Doug Flndlatet Mayor, West Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-06-18 11:114M

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax comment
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This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. tf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Origina I Message---From
Sent: M
L8 11:
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownac¡ty.ca >

Subject: Speculation tax comment
Hello
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to forward our concerns on this tax matter and hopefully with the public
sending in their concerns , changes will happen to this speculation tax ln 1956 I was born in Kelowna, original KGH
location, resided here till 1985, then moved to the Yukon. My parents and brother all stayed in Kelowna . I would fly to
Kelowna twice a year with my child to see his grandparents and uncle and to enjoy the Kelowna activities for children
and of course to catch-up with my old school friends

.

As years go by my father pasted away 2012 in Kelowna, then mom went ¡nto a Residential Living care un¡t, so that left
me flying to Kelowna more frequently and eventually my husband and I bought a condo in Hawthorne Park as the flying

costs and having to leave the yukon more frequently as the years past. Mom passed away 2016 My husband and I fly
We enjoy the golfing, RV camping, socializing with our
down to Kelowna each
friends who also have vacation homes but live outside of BC. We spend thousands of dollars each year into the Kelowna
economy and as retirees I am so pleased I am able to come back to my home town each year'
As retirees the yearly speculation tax on our Condo would cost us 40OO.0O each year yes our condo is vacant while we
are absent, because we cannot be out of the Yukon more than 180 days to keep our Yukon health in place' lt is our own
privilege to have our vacation home in my home town, we have worked hard and saved our whole life just to be able to

come home
Thank you for allowing me to voice our opinion
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Rebecca Narinesi

h
RE:

Subject:

REBEccA

Speculation Tax

Ntn¡nrsrncs I Execur¡v¡ Ass¡smnr

Celebrating 10 Years of Service
77 8.797 .2210 | www.westkelownacity-ca

City of West Kelowna

-

From: Nicole Morea
Sent: March-05-18 4:32 PM
To: info west kelowna <info @westkelownaçity'ca>
Sub¡ect: SPeculation Tax

Hi,

i have more questions than comments:
excluded from this tax?
2 - what is the definition of a long term rental?
rentals?
3 - what about 8 month student rõntats that couple with short term summer
4 - is leasehold land affected by this tax?

I - are all long term rentals

Best regards,

le Moreau - Realtor@
Royal LePage Kelowna

"Buy land, they're not making it anymore"

-

Mark Twain
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-06-18 9:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JOANNE BELOIN

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCVLZ216
7 7 8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it
law. Any other distribution,
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable
error, please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

---Original Message----From: Stepha nie Churchill
Sent: March-06-L8 9:47 AM
To : info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

we are wa¡t¡ng for further details
We are owners of property in West Kelowna who currently live in whitehorse Yukon.
to
take. Our extended family has
on this new tax before making a decision on what course of action we will be forced
travelling
been resident in Kelowna for over 35 years. We use our vacation home
mily, e s and
possib
frequently on Air North from whitehorse to Kelowna to spend as much time as
neighbours.
a reality

this tax becomes
we had no intention of selling our property as ¡t was to become our retirement dream' lf
speculative purchases,
though, we will not be able to afford to retain it. I understand the requirement to control

pure confiscation tax' lt will drive
however this tax as drafted does not meet those criteria in any way. This tax is a
replaced by buyers who have much
be
likely
will
people like us with modest means out of your marketplace, and we
be less involved in the community
deeper pockets who can afford this tax, may use the property less than we do and
than we are. ls that pos¡tive for West Kelowna?

to proceed with such an ill conceived plan. There are certa¡nly
High sales tax on properties
better ideas being presented by various economists that would dampen true speculation.
is a true punishment
This2/otax
sold in short timeframes, with declining tax rate over a 5-L0 year period for example.
property long term, while a flipper will be
on a person who wishes to stay put as they will pay 20% or more if they hold a
the flipping price'
in and out in a year or two and will only pay Z%-A%.That cost would just be factored into

we are dismayed that the

NDp government has decided

Rental of our vacation home is not logistically possible given that
contributions to the region include significant airfare, cabs, local
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rest€ tsffiher
-

and grocery shops, wineries,

dealerships. We consider this our
theatres, sport¡ng and enterta¡nment events, local retailers, contractors and auto
community too.

the next election, (hoping for a change in
Friends of ours have stated that they will try to keep their Kelowna home until
tax. unfortunately that may
govt and policy) pay the tax, but will cease spending any other monies locally to offset the
punitive tax'
be the way a lot of Canadians try to mitigate the effect and cost of this
guess is that none of this will help much with
some properties will sell, some will hunker down, some will rent, but my
out among all other communities it
the local housing affordability issues. with west Kelowna and Kelowna being singled
area. or out of BC altogether given
may just mean that development shifts to another community outside the taxation
to me though - "don't let the door
the vague and divisive messages coming from the government. lt's a clear message

hit you in the ass on the waY out"
Stephanie Churchill
2042750 Auburn Road
West Kelowna, BC V4T4C2
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Looking for tax oPinions

March-06-L8 9:24 AM

Subject:

,#

l{llaltl*t

SERvrcEs I Crrv HluL
JoANNE Ber-ornl SEGR'ETARY/CLÊRK LEGrsl-ATrvE
VtZ2T6
BC
Kelowna,
West
2760 Cameron Road,
8.7 97 .to}O I Uuww.westkelownacitv'ca
CoNilEqrwrH usoNuNE
crrvorw¡sf K¡t-owr{t I FACEBOOK I TWrrr¡n I
77

-

uenurrorENOTICES
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undsf
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disclosu€
trom
êx€mÞt
communiælion
or
this
8ll
coplês
ilted¡atelv ¡l, iåtumì-m;ll Ênideslro},

;Ëã';;ìlìy ;;

From: Grant Little
Sent: March-06-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
SubJect: Looking for tax oPinions
Dear Mayor Findlater,

published in the March 3'd online castanet west
we are wr¡ting this in response to the article "Looking for tax opinions"
Kelowna news page. Our comments are:
t
o

a

,,specuration,, tax; we view this as a misnomer. rt is a provincially levied, region-specific,
This is being called a
affects canadian and non'canadian citizens alike'
non-BC resident, annual property ownership tax that
to be our vacation home with the potential to
our west Kerowna strata property was purchased in 2006
years
spend several months of each year over 12
become our future ret¡rement residence. Few speculators
using
prope'ty taxes (already at a elevated non-resident rate)'
living in their "speculative" property paying io.ri
the central
a base for vacatloning family and friends to enjoy
local service providers and suppliers and providing
businesses'
okanagan further supporting the local tourist and hospitality
practice for
consultation, James said: it is standard
of
lack
To quote Finance lvlinister Cãroþ James: "...As for the
we view it as very questionable for a
the province to deverop tax poricies independentry and confidentiaily."
its municipalities with zero municipal
provincial gou.rnr.nl'to pick winners and losers irot a.ong
boom over the past few years that will certainly
consultation. west Kelowna has seen an economic and building
,,speculation" tax. Disadvantaging non-BC residents within certain municipalities
be affected by this proposed
to rook to other unaffected areas within
w'r cause potentiar buyers and thus deveropers and support businesses
a 3 hour drive
or for that matter the columbia Valley that is only
BC such as Penticton, Lake country, vernon,

from CalgarY.
a

that a more effective and certainly a fairer way to curb
severar experts in rear estate have gone on record saying
pre-sale condo unit reassignments and quick
property speculation would be to address the use of blind trusts,
flips.

a

a

we enjoy our time in west Kelowna and support
we think of ourselves as canadian citizens first and foremost.
of ourselves as speculators'
the community in as many ways as possible and do not think
proposed
"speculation" tax'
We are vehemently oppoieA to the imposition of the
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and we wish you every
We thank you and your fellow councillors for quickly addressing this proposed tax head on
success in having it reframed so as to treat all Canadians fairly and alike.
Sincerely,
Grant & Valerie Little
Unit 6, 2589 Whitworth Road

West Kelowna

BC V4T 2K5

proprietary information and is provided for the use.of the
Thls emall communication and any files transmitted with lt may contâin confidential and or
otier than lhê intendod r€c¡pient is proh¡bited' lf you
ånyone
ui
th¡s
tnformatión
of
¿¡ssàmínat¡on
or
lntended recipient only. Any review, rehansmisgion
imm8dlately,
copi€8
and
any
communication
th¡s
receivE this imail in eiror, óeaie cäntacf the sender and dolote
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Rebecca Na rineslnah
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-06-18 8:36 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:2Yo Speculation Tax
2% Speculation Tax.docx

Attachments:

/rrr¡r
N¡t r.t\rN{

-

¡oANNE

BEtoINl

SECRETARV/GLËRK LEGIsLATntË SERVIGES I CITY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77 8,797 .L000 | www-.vYgstkelownaciw.ca
Conn¡cr wrrH us oNUNE

CrryoFWEsï KELowilA I Flcesoox I Twrrren | ¡¡o¡ueronENgII€ES
priv¡l6g€d, conf¡dônti8l End
to which it ¡s sddr€ss€d ând may contain inlormalion thât is
Th¡s message ls ¡ntsndod only lor the uB6 of the lndiv¡duaì o. €ntity
copy¡nà'äosclãvelJiùiJW pror,ibltod lf you havê rocoiv€d lhis messags in €tror'
€xemÞt from d¡sclosur€ und€r appl¡câÞla lâw, Any othér dtBtrlbuton,
and destrov 8ll c,oples or lhis æmmunication
u8i.i;'ã¿taiety ov tàtum

;i;äi;;ilfv

"'*ail

From: Scott Rowland
Sent: March-06-18 8:
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: 2% Speculation Tax

Attached,..

Scott Rowland
Luminescence...
Electric Fashion for the Future
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2o/o

Speculation Tax

This tax has dire consequences for the Government of BC and for many British
if
Columbians. There are å multitude of unintended consequences that will result
by
the
merely
this tax is brought into law. A lot of damage has already been created
announcement by Carole fames and the NDP'
This proposed tax is ...
r Potentially an economic disaster for our Province
o An affront to democracY
o Discriminatory to all Canadians
r Not constitutional
¡ An embarrassment for those who have friends and relatives in other
provinces
This tax may ...
o Create chaos for owners with Strata units or shared hotel units
I Be stressful for residents who have never dealt with tenants
. Destroy the tourism business in the Interior of BC
. Reduce overall investment in the Province
o Create urban sprawl by encouraging non residents to settle in rural areas
r Drastically reduce all property values in the affected areas
o Put British Columbia is an economic tailspin
o Create collateral damage
r Be extremely expensive to administer in a fair and equitable manner
¡ Create greater wealth for the Law profession
This tax will not ...
o Control speculation in real estate
o Be a profitable revenue for the provincial government
¡ Increase the number of rental units
o Help the NDP get re-elected
Be careful of what you wish forl This proposed tax lacks vision and has all the legs to
destroy any of thoie well meaning intentions that were ill conceived and poorly

executed!

Scott Rowland
West Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: proposed BC property speculation tax

March-06-18 8:37 AM

Subiect:

G
ry

JoANNE

BEtOill

2760 Cameron
77 8.7 97

SECRETARY/CTERK LEGISLAT¡VE SERVICES I
Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2'f6

crW Hlt

t

.IOOO I www.westkelownacitv.ca

wlrlt us oNut{E
CrryoFWEsr KEtowNA I Flc¡soor I Twrnen I ucrurron!ñl$¡Ç!$

CoNilEc'T

informåtion that is pr¡vllegod, conf¡dsnli€l and
This mesgegs iB tntsnd€d onty for tnê use oflh6 ¡ndividual or €ntity to which ¡t ls åddros86d ând måy conlain
lf you have rêcðlvêd lhis mèssage in error'
åiä-mpùrãä a¡r"lórrrlunaei eppr¡cáoìã-rJ" ¡nv ãiü* ãirtrr¡"rio'n, coaying or dlaclÒsuro iÊ str¡ctliprohibitåd.
pìsáså noify us ¡mmBd¡etely Þy;áum €-mail anddestroy 8ll coPl€s of lhis communicâtiÓn

From: Doug Findlater
Sent: March-06-18 6:32 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>; Rebecca Narines¡ngh <Rebecca.Narlnesingh@westkelownacity'ca>
Sublect: Fwd: proposed BC property speculation tax

Doug Findlater
MAYOR.CITY OF WËST KELOWNA"
British Columbla, Canada
dous.fi nd later@westkelownacltv.ca

isõ.gor.¡gr¿

youf )
(please teaue uo¡ce message lf I am unable to answer - I will ensure someone gets back to

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may conta¡n
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
immediately by
copying or disclosure is stiictiy prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us
return e-mailand destroy allcopies of this communication.
Please check out our webslte at www.westkelownacïtv.ca

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Roy Rolheiser (Avison
Date: March 6, 2018 at 3:27:32 AM
"dous.find late r@westkelownacitv.ca

<ilm,zaffino@westk

>
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Subject: FW: ProPosed BC ProPertY speculation tax
Please see the email below.

weil as a destructive action on my family' our
This potentiar tax feers rike an assaurt on west Kerowna as
because we can't afford to pay th¡s
dream of retiring at our home in Greenbay will disappear
the Govt will realize that this idea is
outrageous tax. we are not alone in this situation and hopefully
very ill conceived

!

From: Roy Rolheiser (Avison Young)
Sent: SaturdaY, March 03, 2018 8:38 AM
To:
Cc: Barb Rolheiser
SubJect:
I am appalled at the

thought of this proposed tax' The tax

is discriminatory, unfair and

truly unCanadian'

we are good residents and great neighbors'
We have had a house in West Kelowna since 1984 and
paY it. To add an additionaltax of 550,000 annuallY
Our property tax b¡ll is high but we accept it a nd we
is totally unaccePtable!

ridiculous tax concept' I said the same thing
shame on the Bc NDP government for concocting such a
on the BC wine industry, shame on them as
about the Alberta noRlovernment for the stancã they took
want be loyal to BC Wineries'
well. By the way, the only wine I buy is BC wine because I actively
prevail'
I am hopefulthat some common sense will
Sincerely, ROY A ROLHEISER
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:
To:

March-06-18 8:37 AM

Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Speculation Tax

CITY HALL
JOANNE BELOINl SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I
2T6
V1Z
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC
77

8J97 .IOO0 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ENOTICES
ctTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR

to which it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity
under applicable law. Any other distribution'
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
in error, please notify us immediately by
or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message
copying
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

---OriginalM
From: Gordon Swaters
Sentl March-05-18 5:00 PM
To: info west kelowna <i nfo@westkelownacity'ca>
Cc: ben.stewart.mla @le8'bc.ca
Subject: BC Speculation Tax
Dear West Kelowna CitY Staff,

owners in West Kelowna on the proposed
am writing in response to your email asking for the views of Property

I

BC

NDP Speculation Tax.
I

am VERY strongly opposed to this tax

to individuals who buy propert¡es for the
To begin with, it is Nor a speculation tax. tf it were, the tax would be applied
explicit intention of flipping for profit in a short period of time.
wife who hotd joint title to a home), regardless of
But the tax as proposed is applied to all owners (say a husband and
members (including children) actually live all
how long they have actually owned the property or whether or not family
does not pay BC lncome tax'
year long in the property, if at least one owner isay either the wife or the husband)
own a home in West Kelowna and have one
For example, it is not uncommon for a family in West Kelowna to only
patch w¡th the oil patch worker
bread winner work locally and the other bread winner to work in, say, the oil
residency and medicare purposes' some of
commuting to Alberta to work with rental residency in Alberta for local
care, WCB and other work-related life'
these oil industry workers have their provincial and employer-paid medical
health and disability insurance provided in Alberta not in BC'
in this manner'
It seems manifestly unfair and discriminatory to tax families in th¡s situation
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personal
might want to ret¡re to west Kerowna and for
Then there is the possibirity that peopre from outside BC
for exampre, just a few short years before they actually
financiar reasons have simpry bought a house in west Kerowna,
pay for the
they mighi require a few years to be able to
intend to retire in order to secure the property they want and
simply
are
but
sorts of people are not speculating
home whire stiil on fuil sarary before going on pension, These
to retirement, Surely this is not something the State
transition
arranging their financ¡al affairs properry for an orderly

would want to discourage?
particularly
has been not particularly well thought out' is
can,t help but feel that the proposed Bc NDp speculation Tax
near-retirement
people from making appropr¡ate
discriminatory for many families in west Kelowna, and discourages
greed but by sound, careful and well reasoned
and
financial decisions. Decisions that are not animated by speculation
and not dependence on the State'
motives designed to ensure financial independence in retirement
I

be introduced into the proposal for the Tax:
At a minimum there are two changes that I would respectfully suggest

of the joint tenants lives in the home all year round and
L) lf a property is held in joint tenancy, then ¡f at least one
from the tax'
works and pay taxes in BC, then that home should be exempt
properties that have been purchased prior to 2018

That is,
2) The tax should be applied only to buyers prospectively.
with
¡ndividuals who made signifîcant financial decisions'
should be exempt. lt is unfair to retroactiv"iv rp'ply this iax to
been known'
the best of intentions, before this proposal could reasonably have
GE Swaters

3529 Gala View Drive
West Kelowna, BC
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-06-1"8 8:37 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/tntr

ry
f\il(ll¡tNi

!oANNE BrlOrll SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC vtZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

Hlll-

I www.westkelownacitv.ca

Coxrecr wnH us oNlrilE
crryoFwEsr KEtowNA I FAcEBooK I Twryren | ¡¡ar¡ueronE!!9llGE
¡nformatlon thal i8 pf¡vil€god, ænfdential and
Th¡s mosÊags is lntended only for ths usa of thê ìnd¡v¡dual tr 6nt¡ty lo which it is addressåd ând may conl¿in
lf you hsvs rêcêivéd thls msssego in error,
sxompt fom dlsclosura under appt¡;bj;]"*. ¡nv ótiìãi ãirrr¡uution, copying àidiscloôuro is stricuy Prohlbitod.
pleaó no{fy us lmmèdlâtsly by ràtum e-meil and d6stroy âll æp¡€s of thls communiæt¡on

From: Bro S
Sent! March-05-18 4:35 PM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: speculation Tax

to whom it might concem,
tax for Canadian
I am writing this email to share our deep concerns with the recent announcement of the speculation
province
of BC.
who own hõme in certain area in BC but not fling income tax in the

198ô' Going to
Our family, both me and my husband and our two sons have been vacationing in Okanagan / BC since
from
in
2002
Kelowna has becoming aÀLnnuatsummer event since my Sister-in-law's family,moved to Kelowna
long
reunions,
have
our
to
Manitoba. Kelowna naË ¡een the chosen place for our extbnded family all over Canada
weekends and summer vacations.
part of and eventually Kelowna
After a thorough consideration, we have decided Kelowna is the community we yqnt-t9.qe
in2012'
is where we wänt to spend oui retirement. therefore, we have purchased a condo
Federal and Provincial taxes,
Both my husband and myself currenily live and work in Alberta, we have been paying.high
jn
and participate in many
businesses
local
support
we
make
sure
we
Kelowna,
we
are
whenever
ãrinough not in BC,
as souvenior to our friends,
us
with
events that you have to offer. we always urin! oá* the best that Kelowña has to offer
families and clients and coworkers in Alberta.

we feel that the speculation Tax that has been recenfly announced is ill-prepared and unfairly target average Canadians
because:
1) it only applies to certain regions/ cities in BC.
Zi ¡t seémé äiscriminatory toward domestic out of province Canadian owners/ Taxpayers
3j it underestimates the óontributions of domestic out of province owners to the local economy
+i it sends a frightening and dangerous resság" to potential.buyers/ vacationers/ future retirees from the rest of Canada.
si ¡t ove¡oors ìhe fact that BC Tenancy Law dões nòt atlow the ôwner to take the place back as easily when we needs
the place for our own use.
and no grant
O¡ Clut of province Canadian Owners do pay the full property taxes to support the communities / School
property
tax'
grants
their
toward
gíven to tñem where local BC owners can apply some

we didn,t buy the condo in Kelowna to speculate, we bought it because we love the community a¡! we eventually wgnt to
foot
retire there. Our older son is attending University'in BC an-d our younger son is planning to follow his older brother's
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steps, both with intention to set¡e and work in BC after graduation, We just like many other Canadian families who enjoy
taking vacations, long weekends and reunions in Kelowna and eventually want to retire there'
government's decision
I believe that before this tax is legislated, there needs to be further discussions about what the BC
no
unintended
are
sure
there
make
and
economy,
employment,
could do to these communities, tó tne bcal
consequences. I believe the proposed tax will havê tne opposite impacts that BC Government wants to achieve.
i am looking forward to your response and would be happy to discuss further

Best Regards,

Olivia
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

fr
e

March-05-18 3;06 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:

}l¡L¡.
IoAt{NE Brr-orul srcnetlnv/Cr"ERK LEGISLATIyE SER\¡ICE5 | CrrY
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
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"'mall

From: Marshall Eliuk
Sent: March-05-18 3:02 PM
To: Ben.Stewart.MLA@leg.bc.ca; info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject:

upon returning from a visit¡ng
wish to express my opinion to the new "speculation tax" ljust heard about
I
thought, maybe, I boarded the
country. I must say that when I heard about this purposed tax at the airport
as I couldn't believe that
wrong plane and landed at some other country then "canada", I had to double check
own hard working honest canadian
a canadian Government would do such a horrible, unfair thing to it's
people.
as of last year. Currently, the
Speåmng for myself I just built a New Lake shore home in West Kelowna
Okanagan valley
property tax is arouná Szo,ooo.o0 which is more than affordable, however, being I enjoy the
PLUS a year where anyone in there right
I flinch and pay it. Now, I would be looking at about s10o,oo0.o0
8.C..
mind would NEVER pay th¡s in taxes to live in a basic 4000 square foot house in
on Pritchard drive which
My first new home in west Bank, Kelowna was in 1975. A new Lake shore bungalow
,.i .rpty and unsold for over ã year till I purchased it. Just mentioning this to show how poor and
homes and built two new
depressed the economy was at that time. Since then I have knocked down old
homes over the years along Pritchard drive adding to the economy of B'C'
Alberta, operating honest,
Every nickel I spent in B.C. over the years was earned in Canada, mainly in
solid and true Canadian businesses serving and respecting Canadians as one'
B.C. in the past, but
Not only did the fruits of my hard work, loig hours and days add to the economy of
to help establish a
also, within the last three years I donated in õash 1.5 million to Canadian Blood Services
facility to serve
Cord Blood Stem Cell Bank. One located at Ottawa and one at Edmonton. A very needed
in different
eaming
or
living
ALL Canadians EeUALLy as I feel we are all one and not segregated by
the
provinces. Also, within the last year donated 3 million dollars to the U of A hospital to upgrade
purpose to serve all
Hematology ward adding dollars to research of blood diseases which in turn is for the
mortgage against this new
Canadians in need when blood health fails. I actual took and owe a 2 Miltion dollar
Nowthis
donation.
house now in question over "speculation taxes" to help raise the 3 Million dollar
by seeing .
"Speculation T^axes" offers no more then regret to my large-donations
to it's people. How
provincial
unaffordability
causing
Jnd
Govemment causinglegregation
a Canadian
I
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suRE deter me from future donations to
disgusting and costly this is to me. should this tax happen it will FoR
help all Canadians in need' Screw it I will say'
what the Government of B'c' just
This is even shameful to have other industrialized countries hear about
proposed to its out of province owners living in certa¡n parts of B.c.
please settle this in a different way rather
Now, if you MR. NDp have a vendetta againit your past Ms. Liberal
penalizing them with a tax or
,,out
of provence" hard working Canadian People as your bullets by
then using
extra costs.
prices to help out lower income people' I
I can understand that you Mr. NDP wish to cool house
in the 3 to 5 hundred thousand
understand. The problem as I see it is lower income, unfortunate people, are
are well over the average
price range where people like myself who come to B.c. to purchase a second home
does not help or
homes
affordable price range. vlost are in the millions. Slamming these high end custom
lt just deters big spenders from
reduce the price ,rn!. for the people who would like to own their own home.
Big spenders add to bigger
coming to B.C. to spend and boost the badly needed economy. Lets not forget
profitstothe province and City. Smallspenders unfortunately, not beingtheirfault, usuatlytake awayand
City. Chasing out the more
somet¡mes are a cost to the economy and operation to the Province and or
the financial support
wealthy by imposing this horrible "speculation tax" in my opinion will not better

required for a better province and City.
is most unfair survey one could
I understand a survey was taken at west Kelowna and scored high. This is this
the person next to them "loose their
ask for. lt,s only human nature that most individuals would like to see

behind,,sotheycouldbuycheap.Thissurveyislikeplacingafoxbythehenhouseandsayifthegatewas
the answer would be by Mr' Fox'
open would you Mr. Fox like to help yourself to a chicken. we all know what
Mr. Fox may get the chicken today but it doesn't mean he will live well there on after'
as most of us have
It,s easy to just become a B.C.resident and problem solved. However, not that easy
provinces which expect us to be
¡nvestments, group insurances and commitments to franchises in other
a residence ofthat province to operate the business'
allowing to purchase lands by people who bring in money from other
.l could see a high taxes or not even
th¡s money was not legally
countries, not earned in canada. There always remains a suspicion in some cases

this case. Laundered money
earned and is being laundered by purchasing property in canada or mainly B.C' ln
other provinces are not these
has no price to values which upsets market pricing. True Canadian buyers from
buyers who upset the pricing to value'
friends, as we are one, being
I ask you please think of us and feel for us out of province owners and
a Canadian, and we must work in harmony as one.
B.c. credit unions which in turn
I also want to close by saying I have large sums of monies invested in four
make dollars available to B.C people.
out of the province
should this tax take place I will have no choice but sell my house to a B.C, resident, move
as to the situation I
and FoR SURE take my credit union money with me then making it well known to others
them how fast things
was placed into. Making them aware of the dangers they may face in B.c. and warning
could change to make for the worst.
you may call me anytime or even give me time on television to express my feelings as to how horribly and
unfair we are about to be treated by the government of B'C'
We all need
Also, lets not rule out the Kinder Morgan pipeline as we all need fuelto drive our vehicles.
lt would be
of
Canada.
all
fact
in
jobs. This pipeline is a must and will boost the economy for 8.C., Alberta and
pipeline should park the¡r
most foolish NoT to have the pipeline happen and soon. Anyone who oppose this
is down and try
vehicle or take a drive on the road between Grand Prairie and Grand cashe when the weather
get in between the trucks hauling oil. I am sure you they would have a change of mind immediately' FOR
SURE.

just spent SZO,OOO.OO for flood damage and all summer labor which perhaps may have been avoided, in
my opinion, where perhaps maybe minority ruled again'
I also
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I remain,

MarshallEliuk
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-O5-L81:50 PM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:Speculation Tax

/ntl

7

fútrtìN{

JOANI{E

BtlOrn

l

SEGRETARY/CLERK

LEGISTATM S¡nvrcrs I GrrV XlLL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
7 7 8.7 97 .tO00 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
CoNNECÍ WITH USONUNE
Crry oFWEsr KELoWNA I

Flc¡¡oox I Twnrsn I srei¡ueronENg!!çEÊ

snd mey contain lnformstion lhst is pr¡v¡l6g€d, corìfdonlial end
This meôBåge ¡B intondod only for tho us€ of th6 ind¡viduål or €ntìty to which it is tddrêtsod
ìs atrictly prohib¡t€d lf you have rècoiv€d th¡s msssage ¡n srror'
sxempt from disolosure und* appticabiã la*"¡nv ãit'ãi ã¡"rr¡uutton, copying oidlbdosure
commun¡calion.
pf àìså not¡ry ,s immediatety by iåtum e-ma¡t snddêstroy ail copies of this

From: J PALMATIER
Sent: March-05-18 1:23 PM
1o: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subiect: Speculation Tax
and Vancouver). Why should the
We totaily disagree with this tax being charged in onty 9qe^cifig communities (okanagan
- it's either all.of. BC or
itè
discriminating
thing
one
For
tax be implemented in a few commuñties and not anbr'ac.
of Canada')' Citizens
outside
'foreigners
meañing
(foreign
buyer
tax
¡uvei
none. I don,t have a problem with a foreign
have been many
There
gò
tax.
sno'uH nót ¡e subject to this extra
who live in Canada and have a vacation propàrtv ¡n
wine
industry,
whole
tourism
the
buJ
letters to the editors stating that this wiil not ôñlír1urt housing in the okanägal
- then
residents
lower.income
for
housing
foi
affo.rdable
money
industry, etc. tf tne NoC gä;einment is boring for
pJrf,ãpä tn"V should ure ih" tax they plan on ðollecting fiom marijuana legalization to do that.
R, Palmatier
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frr3

Woven Freeman Love ittl I have lived in Westbank my entire life and I am now
seeing long tirne residerrts hornetess or pushed out of the market. Houses
shouldn't sit empty for investors when people needs housing!

@r

Uke' Reply' Message '2d

8Ð

Peter Siemers I do not like it
It wÍll hurt lnvesünent in to W K and k¡,ver properly values
We don't have tbe problem Vancouver hæ þt the market decide
Ltlte ' Reply' Message ' 2d
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Dick Van Grieken

From:
Sent:
To:

March-02-181:15 PM
Steve.Thomson.MLA@ leg.bc,ca; norm.letn¡ck.mla@ le9'bc'ca;

ben.stewarl@bclliberals.ãom; mayorandcouncil@kelowna'ca; MayorAndCouncil;
Stephen,Fuhr,cl @ Pa rl.gc'ca
Jane Hoffman; Michelle Bromberg; Aspromised; Ryan Markewich

Cc:

vacancy tax

Subject:

the various real estate tax proposals
Appreciating full well the d¡e is probably cast, I thought l'd at least send a note on
being brought in by the Provincial NDP government.
be something that would

wouldn't
For the sake of full disclosure, l'm a big believer in free enterprise so voting NDP
people that need help but I am not
help
truly
in
to
brought
policies
are
that
some
with
occur to me. Not that I disagree
power regardless the long term cost' I
really good with governmenls creating headlines to attract votes to keep them in
Party, the NDP will lose their majority
also appreciate that short of the NDp party doing what is required by the Green
NDP is hard for me to say' ln
for
the
and have to head back to the polls. whether that is a positive or a negative
been a smooth ride of late' For the
addition, l,m also from Alberta so appreciate that is at least strike 2. lt hasn't exactly
Canadian and I just don't agree with
I thought the wine thing was silly. First and foremost we are supposedly
record,
manipulating things between provinces'

fees, The 2o% speculation tax
won,t comment too much on the 20% speculation tax nor the increase in the land titles
prepared to pay the 20% they are doing so with
does not apply to a B.C. resident buying a home and if a "foreigner" is
but I guess that's how it is now'
the¡r eyes wide open. lt is truly hard for me to bel¡eve that an Albertan is a "foreigner"
I

On the land transfer tax increase, at least ¡t is fairly applied'

2002' We then bought a lot
the 2%ovãcanc\ tax, I just find it unfortunate. We bought our first home in Kelowna in
fortunate to have had the home
in 2003 and built a home on it using B.C. trades and paying the B.C. PST. We have been
in
the home. For all those years
created
were
for the last 14 years sharing it with our kids and grandkids and memories
companies and the like' We
we have supported local grocery stores, restaurants, landscaping companies, management
libraríes and the like, garbage
have not been a burden on the system - no kids using the schools, recreation facilities,
tax rate is not cheap
and so on. What we have done is Paid the full property tax rate. The
removal
to expand the beaches and
but it's OK. Kelowna does a good job of things and the fact the taxes are hÍgh allows the City
grandson
stayed at the house,
year
my
last
all in all makes the city a wonderful place to be. I do have to admit that
the school system
year
use
he
did
played for the okanagan Rockets and went to high school in Kelowna so for one

As for

pay now' That's
to cost me just over s145,000 which is on top of the s42,000 or so property tax I
l've been fortunate to have been able to afford a
S1g7,000 in after tax dollars. I obviously don't expect any sympathy.
time, I can't imagine anyone
second home and I am thankful for the memories that were created there. At the same
l'm sure you'll understand I
thinking that I am going to live with that just for the sake of having a place in Kelowna and
housing stock that is being created by
am not alone. I appreciate that was the goal- create more housing stock but the
,.foreigners,, from Alberta leaving is not exactly the hous¡ng stock needed to solve the problem. lf the NDP is count¡ng
us
will be sadly disappointed in what the
on the extra Zyoto create a pool of money to solve the problem I suspect the NDP
perhaps
and maybe even Victor¡a but l'd
Vancouver
that is different in
2%willcreate from Kelowna and West Kelowna.
justify
the 2% foreigner tax.
if more than a handful of Alberta "foreigners" will be able to

the Z%tax

is going

be shocked
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West Kelowna area' ln
got to thinking about the local developers that have projects underway in the Kelowna and
likely to have come from non-residents'
order to obtain financing they will have needed pre-sales and the pre-sales are
away from their deposit'
what an awful spot to put those people in. Logic would say that many of the buyers will walk
2% vacancy tax and a proposed
Even ifthe developer drops the price, there is nothing they can do about the ongoing
it will be long before lenders
buyer would have bought the place with the idea of using it, not renting ¡t. I can't imagine
be able to perform' I just
not
start putting pressure ãn o"uetopers to solidify their security and some developers may
a better position to comment
don,t see how it won't affect the trades and suppliers. Obviously local developers are in
but it just struck me what an awful spot they have been put in'
I

cannot afford housing it would
It seems to me that if it truly is idea is to raise money to support housing for those that
Surely putting in a special tax
make a whole lot more sense to apply a reasonable tax levy to all property in the Province.
pool of funds to build affordable housing
levy of 1/10th of t% on al:assessed property in B.c. will do far more to create a
good headlines but it does little
than the grandstanding by pitting B.c. against the rest of the country. lt might make for
to help the people the NDP purport to be help¡ng.
As I said at the outset, l'm sure the die is cast. I iust find it all disappointing
Richard Van Grieken
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

Subject:

March-08-18 9:1.0 AM

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLAT¡VE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BCV772T6
778.7 97 .L000 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT W¡TH US ONLINE
ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

and may conta¡n
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed
distribution,
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original Message----From: Keith R Brown
Sent: March-O7-!8 6:38 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
Dear Mayor and Council,
four people and the
I own a small renovation and property management business in West Kelowna. I employ
one client, who wanted
speculation tax will adversely affect g0% of my business. lt has already had an affect because
a year in Kelowna'
major renovation work done, has now backed out. They live in Alberta and they spend six months
home' I
théy are affluent and bring in clients from around the world. They are now considering selling the¡r Kelowna
year'
lt
all
spends
family
the
average
would surmise they spend more money in their six months in Kelowna than
doesn,t seem fair that we are being penalized for living in west Kelowna.
will not be able to afford his
lf this tax goes forward, I will have to lay off two of my employees. one of these employees
w¡ll not be gett¡ng my
rent, and ¡sn,t all about housing- the irony is ridiculous. I can think of at least ten local trades that
reconsidering'
business on the above-mentioned job because of this tax threat, and two more clients are
Please put pressure on the NDP government to reconsider this half-baked idea'
Sincerely,
Keith R. Brown

Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-08-18 9:09 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
77 8.797 .7OO0

| www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

clTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

and may conta¡n
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or ent¡ty to which it is addressed
Any other d¡str¡bution,
law.
applicable
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
please
us immediately by
notify
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Origina I Message----From: elsie murphy
Sent: March-07-18 6:18 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
and exclude
It does not make any sense why the subject tax will apply only to Kelowna and West Kelowna in the lnter¡or
tax hinged onto the
Vernon, Kamloops, peachland, Summerland, Penticton and Lake Country. lt would appear that this
prívilege of living in this
foreign buye/s tax under another name. canadians are not foreigners and should have the
of west Kelowna
growing
community
the
beautiful country where they wish. The speculation Tax will adversely affect
losing sales of properties to the other areas a few kilometres away without the tax'
Elsie Murphy

Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-08-18 9:09 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

/sr.r

lc¡ü¡rrN,t

JoANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/C|"ERK LEGISLATM SERVICES I GrrV
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

-

Hn-l

I www.westkelownacity.ca

Go¡rntcr wrrlt us oNUNE
CnY oFWEsT KEtowNA I

Flc¡¡oox I Twrrr¡n I crcnurrongþ'[!!!$

contain ¡nfofmation that is privilegpd' confdent¡ål ånd
Th¡s m€sssg8 is intsndsd only lor thâ u8€ ofthe ìnd¡vidut of êntity lo whlch ¡t ¡s addrosâed ånd may
åiü", ¿ì.ì¡uüi¡*, coóy¡ns oi o¡6clo"ur€ ¡s str¡otly prohibitad lf vou hâve ¡ecôivêd this mossaso ln eror'
d¡r"ü;"re-*¿.i
iåtum e'måil and destroy all copies of thiÊ æmmun¡ut¡on'
pieásã not¡ty us ¡mmsdlatety by"ipr¡"åoìäìJi,-¡"'j

å;õii,.;-;

From: Barry Ellis
Sent: March-07-18 5:07 PM
To: i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @ westkelownacity.ca>
Subjecü Speculation Tax

moving
Having endured two NDp efforts at govemment in my lifetime, this is another example of the *9uth
It
before the brain is engaged. How ridiculous to lump Canadians with foreigners. Is it even constitutional??
Ben
now
and
area
this
representing
Clarke
doesn,t surprise me tñoigh. I think they are still haunted by Premier
Stewart.
Barry Ellis
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/rlrçt($i\L{
Ntl

March-08-18 LL:19 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: PROPOSED SPËCULATON TAX

JoAt{NE
77

-

BELOilI

SECRETARY/€LERK LEGISI¡TWE SERVICES I GrrV

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,
8.7 97

BC

Hru.

VLZ2f6

.7000 | www,westkelownacitv.ca

Gonn¡cr wrrx us oNLINE
CITYoFWEsf, KEtowNA

I F¡c¡¡oox I Twrrrrn I srcnupronË,llgflgE!Þ

msy contain informatlon lhat ¡s pr¡v¡lèg€d, confidonlial and
moôsag€ iô lntendsd only forlhs use of thå ind¡v¡dusl or.€ntlty to wh¡ch it is sddrôssod and
ll you h¿ve ßc€ived lh¡s mâssâgê in êrror,
éx€mpt from dlsclosure un¿er appt¡cå¡iã]""-¡"v ãtüàiuirtr¡iut¡on, copy¡ãg oi¿lsclosuro ¡B stric{fprohibit6d
fieáá notity us imn€diâtoly by;ãtum ê-msil snd destroy 8ll copiås ol lhls commun¡câlion

-lh¡s

From: RICHARD RENNICK
Sent: March-08-18 11:02 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subiect: PROPOSED SPECULATION TAX

Hello,
My wife and I are Alberta residents. We are retired seniors on limited incomes.
residence. We
We have owned a home in West Kelowna, B.C. since 2010, which was purchased as a retirement
in
a
interest
spend more time in B.C. than we do in Alberta. Prior to 2010, my wife owned a one-half
condominium in Coldstream, B.C. from 2004 to 2010.

to Alberta
We are not speculators. We have retained our Alberta residence for health care reasons, and return
V/e
for health care (if we do use B.C. heakh services, which is seldom, then the cost is billed back to Alberta).
municipal property
are not a burden on the B.C. health care system. Also, we do not receive the B.C. seniors'
tæ< discount.
We frrlly support the economy when we stay and travel within 8.C., but use virtually no B.C. sogi{ services.
while in B.C.
are i"gút*ty visited by and host guests from Alberta and the U.S., who support tourism

'We

it
I believe that the proposed speculation tax is not fair to people such as my wife and me. With respect to us,
us
people
like
to
drive
intended
perhaps
is
it
appears that the specülationìa:r will simply be a cash giab. And,
B.C. economy.
ouÏt of 8.C., whicit will likely happen, and will no doubt have negative effects on the
Richard Rennick
West Kelown4 B.C
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

March-08-18 9:29 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VlZ2T6
77 8.797

.7000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF wEsT KELOWNA

I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law' Any other d¡stribut¡on,
by
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited. tf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately

return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication'

---:Origi

na

I Message-----

From: lnterior Floor Connection I
Sent: March-08-L8 9:23 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: speculation tax
Small minds that can't see the big picture.

Darrell Gunderson
President
IFC lnter¡or Floor Connection Ltd
1805 Baron Rd
Kelowna, BC

VlX

6C3

www.floorconnection.ca
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Rebecca Narinesi
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

lqtrf,iN{

-

March-08-18 9:13 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

Jorur¡¡e BELOINI SECREÍARY/CIERK LEGISIAT¡V¡ senV¡crs I GITY HAtt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6
77 8J 97 .tOO0 | www.westkelownacitv.ca

Conn¡cr wrrn us oNtrNE
crwoFwEsT KELOWilA I Fnc¡soox I Twnr¡n I ucnurrorglþf,[$$
pr¡v¡l€god' confldênl¡ai ¿nd
¡l is addreÊs€d and may contajn information that i8
This mÉssags iB lntended only for thê uæ of the indlviduål or €nt¡ty to which
Li¿ì."lJsuãìJ stricttv pronibitsd lf vou hâvâ r€ceived lhis msssag6 in êrlor'
åiüãiã¡.ìl¡¡ur¡oï,
åxåmDr rrom d¡sctosur" ,n¿",
thls cÕmmunlcation
lv"ppri."uiî,ü.'À"v
iårrtn e-meil and destrov all copìos of"opv¡ng
;Ë;ã';;ify

;;i.*oleory

From: Colleen
Sent: March-08-18 8:56
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Fw: sPeculation tax

Attention: Doug Findlater
From: Colleen
Sent¡ Thursday, March 08, 2018 9:43 AM
To: Carole.James.mla@leo. bc.ca
SubJect: speculation tax
regarding this speculation
I hope you know you have created a nightmare for us and fellow canadians

tax'

Let

me explain the situation we are in.
home and decided
we lived in west Kelowna for 10 years in sonoma Pines, loved it so much we sold our little
that West Kelowna is where we wanted to be'
from us
we purchased a lot and decided to proceed with the build. The builder we got stole 400 thousand
but we got over the ordeal and moved forward.
permanent
we have to cont¡nue working for the next three years before we can make this home our
residence. We are 62 and 63.
taxing the very
We had no ¡ntention to sell this home to flip for a profit. Foreign buyer tax is one thing but
people, who are Canadian (and seniors), who brought
their families , friends and money to B over the last decade or more is short sited.
The tax should penalize NON Canadian Foreign Buyers, NOT Canadians.
your probably thinking my vote won't count, who cares, but I will get to vote their soon if l'm not forced to
sell and take another loss.
part of the community here
Final conclusion to this statement is that we are not only home owners we are a
contributing to services. By consuming services we
West Kelowna' We
impact locally. Take us out of the formula and watch the economy drop for Kelowna and
are working hard to make this our retirement home.
Yours ffuly,
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Colleen Nooy
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-O8-L8 9:13 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
propert¡es owned by BC nonFW: Feedback and Recommendation--speculation Tax on
residents

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

/*rrl

l{tl t¡À:.Â{

lO¡r¡r¡ B¡lOnl
77

-

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISI-ATn'E SERV¡CES I

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,
8.7 97 .1OO0

BC

CrrV HAIL

VtZ2T6

| www.westke lownacitv.ca

CONNEGI WITH US ONLINE

CrrvorW¡sr K¡low¡¡n I FlCesoox I Tt¡rrr¡n I s¡c¡uprorENg[¡çEg

pr¡vileged' ænlidont¡al ånd
lt is sddfess€d and mây conlaln lnformåtion thât i8
This messågê ir ¡ntênd€d only for th6 usê of lhe individuel or ênt¡ly to which
êrror'
str¡ðtrv pronibit€d ff tiou hsvo rsco¡v€d thls mêssago ¡n
ðxêmot rrom disctosu," under appl¡cabjËlö'À"v ãiüãiã¡.tl¡¡urioî, *pvrriä'äiir.los-rreì.
communicallon
or
this
copi€s
ålr
dèstrov
and
e-m"ll
lv
iårut
;Ë;.ã ;;i ry ;;;;ñdl"ìãty

From: DiManno, Tino
Sent: March-08-18 7:56 AM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westkelownacity.ca>
by BC non-residents
subject: Feedback and Recommendation-speculation Tax on properties owned
years ago' Over the
My wife and I own a condo in West Kelowna which we purchased 11
between
on and off during the Periods
condo in off-peak seesons.

we have used the condo
the

etc , we.golf, and we visit the winery's
During the time we are in West Kelowna we purchase food, fuel, wine, hardware
property taxes ation-resident rates, condo fees'
and restaurants in the area with family , rrienái án¿ visitors. we pay our
alarm monitoring fees, insurance,etc.
have spent well over $200,000 for
we did a quick estimate estimated that over the years we (and our friends and family)
these anciilary goods and services in this area boosting the economy.
percent are owned by non-BC resldents like us' There
We are in a complex with +/-1so units of which I understand 70
thêy too have a similar percentage of
are three other complexes north of ours that ãie ,eiãt¡velv new and we understand
non-resident ownershiP.
may be forced to seil this condo along with
The sad part is that due to the ludicrous bump in propergtax (ye lo 2vo)wg
äs the value of these properties will drop
many others that wi¡ go on the market in ff'e ñexivããi oí t*o.' this is n'ot ideal
like us. of course this ultimately means that
with the expected surge of product being put on th" sales market by owners
into
nórsing ana condo'pricesìn.west Kelowna drop which willtranslate
province and your municipality will see
game'
fools
of
a
bit
a
like
seems
This
"u"r"jå
values.
a reduction of taxes corleätã¡ie against roweiÀsesse<i'property
retirement (+/-2 years) but because of
The saddest part is thet we had planned to spent more time in west Kelowna upon
Valley (which has escaped the
columbia
thä
look
at
we may
th¡s tax grab we wi¡ seil and reinvest or, *o,iãy
look
to purchase a smallcondo
"rewnere.
and
aC
completely
oi
out
money
tax increase for now,....) or most likety we w¡liiaxe our
calgary.
from
flights
get
with
direct
to
in Palm springs which we can
respect to the pain and impact this will
This all seems rather senseless and poorly thought out by the BC government with
general'
have on both West Kelowna and Kelowna in

Kelowna, push back and suggest that
My recommendation, for all its worth, is that West Kelowna , together with
property ' ln a sense thls is
have
already
owners'whó
the tax lncrease ¡e cappeo ai o.sy" tór non-reeldent
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grandfathering for folks who have owned prior to 2018 who purchased in good faith under a drastically more
favorable set of tax rules.
We hope that you consider these comments.
Thank you for listening.
Tino and Robin DiManno
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-08-l-8 LL:47 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

HALL
JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I C¡TY
2T6
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z
77

8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctw oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

may contain
¡ntended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and
other distribution,
Any
law.
applicable
under
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
please
us immediately by
not¡fy
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

This message

¡s

----Origina I Message---From: Fred Baehl
Sent: March-08-18 11:45 AM
To: i nfo west ke lowna <info @westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
not make much sense'
A discriminatory tax based on the geographical area the property is located in does
year)
and include the entire Province,
next
year
and
sa/1000
This idea should either be dialled way back (sr/rooo this
or else scraped altogether.
start retirement here that we do
can we come up with anything else to tell investors and tourists wanting to eventually
not want them, or their money?
Sent from my iPhone
Fred Baehl
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SUPPORT
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: Speculation tax

March-02-18 8:59 AM

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6
77

8J97 .LO00 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

CTTYoFWESTKELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or entity to which it is addressed
Any other d¡stribution,
law.
applicable
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
please
us immediately by
notify
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,

return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication'

----Original

M

essage---

From: Normand Lecours I
Sent: March-02-18 8:40 AM
To : i nfo west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.
Subject: Speculation tax

ca >

absolutely agree with this tax.
Affordable housing is a big issue in Bc. The okanagan
I

is

facing this issue and having properties held for speculation only

increases the problem.

gain which is taxed at a much lower rate
ln addition, the profits from the sale of these propert¡es ends up as a capital
than personalincome. The speculation tax would offset some of th¡s differential.

Normand Lecours
Sent from my iPad
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Feedback on sPeculation tax

HALL
JOANNE BELOIN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY
2T6
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1'Z

I

77 8.7 97

.10A0 | www.westke lownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

ctTy oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it
law. Any other distribution'
applicable
under
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
please
notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error,
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication'

----Original Message----From: lan Whitehead [mailto
Sent: March-01-18 8:09 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Feedback on speculation tax
is mostly going to affect people that are buying second
places in BC they can afford to pay
homes, mostly from Alberta. lf they can afford a second home in the most expensive
because of inflated prices as a result
more to help bring down some of the burden we have to bear. A burden we bear

I implore people

to not make this a partisan decision. This tax

your consideration'
in part of the extra competition the second home buyers have created. Thanks for
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Rebecca Nari

h

From:
Sent:
To:

Joanne Beloin

SubJect:

FW: Speculation Tax

v

/rn.rr

l,rirfü?{/l

March-02-18 8:54 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh

to¡nrr Brlornl

sEcRETARY/cLERK LEors¡-ATrvE SEnv¡cEs I

Crrv Hru¡.

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216

778.797.L000 | www.westkelownacitv.ca
Co¡r¡{Ec-r wrrH us oNur{E

CrrvorWrsn K¡towu I Ftc¡¡ogK I Twnrrn | ¡¡onwrorÊNOIICEÊ

privll6ged, confidðntlsl ånd
Thlo mes8¡oe ls intendsd only lor tho ueå of tho lndlvlduål or ontlty to whioh ¡t is addrerrod snd mây contein lnfofmâtion lh¿t i!
óxcmpiirorñincióa"rê uñdd åppltcâble låw Any othû dlsk¡bulloî, oopylng or d¡scloturô ¡s Êlrlclly prohlblled lf you havs ncolvÊd thls màrr€go ln orfor,
pl€are noïry us immedlat€ly by roturn e-m6ll and dâütfoy åll coplo6 ol this communicâl¡on

From:LMDlmaihol
Sent¡ March-01-18 7:11 PM
To¡ info west kelowna <lnfo@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: Speculation Tax

I think the new tax will probably be a good thing, I am in favour of it.
Ladome McDonald
204 3815 Brown Road
rv\lest Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:

#

e

N¡lttrìt{^

Joanne Beloin

March-02-18 8:53 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: New Tax

Jomrn¡ BErortrl SEcRETARv/crERK LBcIsr¡T¡vE SERvrcEs I Grrv

]lt-t

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

778.797,L000 | www.westkelownacitY.ca

Connecrwnn usoNuNE
CrrvoFWES:T KErowNA I Frc¡¡oor I Twrrr¡n | ¡¡o¡upronENgIEE$
This m€sssgs is lntendad only for thð usê of thc ¡nd¡vidual or ôntity to whloh it ls êddrê6â6d 6nd may conlâin infotmåtlon lhål ¡8 prlvilsgsd, confd6nt¡âl ånd
oxempl from diÊoloÊure undår applicable law Any oths. dlslributlon, copying or dlsclo8uro ¡s strlctly prohlbltod lÍ you have rocelv€d thls mêâ8â96 ln orror,
pleas€ nolify us lmm6diâloly þy r€tum e-mEil and d€8lfoy åll coples of lhis communlcål¡on.

From: Jordan Potts [mailto
Sent: March-01-18 5:45
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Sublect: New Tax

think the new tax is a great thingl As foreign investors leave Vancouver they will be looking for a new place
to "park their money" end we don't need them killing the affordability of Kelowna and west kelownal Keep
the tax in place!
I

Jordan
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Rebecca Narlnesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

1o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

Subject:

-^/nut
XllL¡À,ît'\

7

March-02-18 8:53 AM

JoAnilE BErorNl sEcRErARy/ctERK LEcIslATntE SERvrcEs I CrrY HALI
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .IOOO I www.westkelownacity.ca
CoftNEcr wrrH us or{r¡NE

CrrYoFWEsr KEtowNA I Flc¡soox I TwrrrER | ¡¡cnueronilg[IcES
Thls mossago is ¡nt€nd€d oôly tor thó uae ofth€ lndividual or entlty to whlch it is addroðs€d €nd mây contâin ¡nformalion lhât i8 priv¡logêd, con ¡óonlial ánd
exompt frolñ disclosure undef ¡pplicåble law. Any other di8tr¡þution, copylng or d¡sclosut€ ls slrlctly prohlblt€d. lf you hâv€ rÊc8lv€d lhls m688âge in arror,
pleâgo notlfy us immodiåtely þy r€tum ô-måil and doslroy âll coplos of lhls commlnlcåtion

From: sheila
Sent: March-01-18 5:13 PM
1o: lnfo west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subfecü speculation tax

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
with such a scarclty of rental or reasonably prlced properties for sale, as long as due process is done to
ensure that vacant property does not belong to anyone who ls absent for good reeson.,.vacant property, and lots,
should be taxed in some way, ln my opinion....and that ls what is being asked forl
Sheila Walshe.

A good idea,
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

e

/rrrir

f,ltirñN1

March-02-18 8:53 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Province's Speculation Tax

toANru¡ Belornl s¡cnrmnv/cLERK LEGrst-ATwr S¡nuc¡s I CITY HALI
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCYLZ216
77 8.797 .1000 | www.westkelownaciW.ca
CoilNEct wnH us oNLtNE
CrryoFWEsr KEtowNA I Ftcegoor I TVvrrr¡n I ¡'cnue'orENOtlCES
This môsssOe iô intond€d only lor the usè of the ¡nd¡v¡dual or ânlity to wh¡ch it ¡ê sddrêBsed and may contaln lnfolmÊt¡on lhât ¡s Ptivilegêd, confidoîliâl ând
exampt from dlsclosufê undei åpplicablê läw Any olher dlstribution, copying or disclosure ¡s skiclly prohibitåd lf you havâ rec€ivêd th¡s mos$sg6 in €ror,
ple66€ nolify u6 ¡mmed¡at6ly by retum ê-mall Ênd destroy âll copio6 of lhis communicalion

From: o
Sent: March-O1-18 4:54 PM
To: i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @ westke lownacity.ca>
Subfect: Provi nce's Specu lation Tax

the money is going to be reâllocated appropr¡ately to fund housing initiatives to target deficiencies in
the current market, mainly subsidised appts/condos for sale in the urban core, it is a great idea. Rentals don't allow low
income people to build any financial security or personal net worth. I would also suggest to the province that this tax is
not applied to out of area residents that are moving to the Okanagan for full time work positíons.
I

think as long

es

Wealthy investors have obscured our market and are making it unachievable for young resldents to live here on an
honest median salary. I don't think slowing the current breakneck speed of high end development to tâke better care of
current residents is a bad thing.
Sent from Mail for Wlndows 10
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

info west kelowna
March-Ol-18 4:38 PM

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:Spec. Tax

Subject:

M essage----From: Len Domoschuk fmailto
Sent: March-01-18 4:28 PM

---Original

To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Spec. Tax

to take profiteering out of the housing market. lt's profiteering that drives the price of
houses up. The right to decent accommodation should be on par with the right for decent health and education.
Every effort should be made

Those owning vacant homes do not contribute their fare share of municipal costs such as providing utilities, roadways
etc. For.example, the city is still obliged to keep the street in front of their property passable in winter, even though
they are not there. They also do not contribute their fare share to the economy of the municipality by not spending
their money at local food, clothing, wineries etc. throughout the year.The claim that they contribute to the economy by
drinking wine and golfing during their stay, is but a small part of what permanent residents contribute. Vacant homes
constitute a net loss to the city while providing the owners with a net benefit. I agree with the idea of a special tax on

vacant homes.
Len Domaschuk
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

.4ñ

ry
li¡l(¡òl{^

March-07-18

L:11" PM

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax YES!

¡oANNË Bnornl sEcRETARY/cLERK L¡eisur¡v¡ S¡nv¡ces I Crrv
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ216

Hlll

.nA0 | www,westkelow[êcitv.ca
Conn¡ctw¡rn usonuÍ{E
CrryoFWq,sr KELowNA I Flc¡¡oox I Twnr¡n | ¡¡c¡ueronEWEg
77 8.7 97

Thio mossago ¡g int€ndod only for lhê uro of ho indlvlduat or êntity to whioh lt is addres8€d and may conl€¡n informat¡on thât is privileged, confdential and
6x€mpt from di6clo6urê undei âpplicablô lsw Añy olhs¡ d¡ðtr¡bution, copy¡ng o¡ disolosurè is otr¡clly proh¡bitêd. lf you havo rocêlvsd this messåge ¡n efrÔr,
plêes notlû u¡ lmmodistoly by r€tum a-mail and dostroy âl¡ coples of lhis communlcåt¡on

From: MAGGIE MORRIIL
Sent: March-07-18 11:44 AM
To: info west kelowna <info @westkelownacity.ca >
Subject: Speculation Tax YESI

I agree with this tær. Bring it on.

Sent from my Samsung device
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
Joanne Beloin
March-05-18 8:42 AM

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

tUtirtò¡\Ä

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: West Kelowna invites comments

Jorurn¡ BEtoIill srcnrmnv/ctERK

LEGTSLATIVE

on Province's Speculation Tax

S¡nv¡c¡s I Crrv Hrul

2760Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
.IA00 | www.westkelownacitv,ca
CoNNEcrwrH usoNLl¡{E
778.797

-

CrrYoFWEsr KELowNA I

Flcrsoor I TwIÍER I ucrurronlSQ!¡!ì$

pr¡vil€gôd, confìdentlal ånd
Thi$ mossag€ ¡s ¡ntênded only for the uæ of thè ¡nd¡vidual or €ntity to wh¡ch it is addr€ssed ånd ñay contâin informalion lhât ¡s
¿¡."forure undei appllcable tåw Any other d¡stribulion, copying or disclo8ure is skictly prohibitod lf you håvo receivêd lhis messag6 ìn êror'
"ià-.piirirni
pl6âsê oolify uB immêd¡âlgly þy ret{¡rn é-msil and dêstroy âll coplss of this commun¡cation

From: Ryan Holt [ma
Sent: March-04-18 9:15 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: FW: West Kelowna invites comments on Province's Speculation Tax

Hello,
With reference to the Speculation Tax below, I am in support of th¡s tax.

My support for this tax is not a support for ever-¡ncreasing taxes. ln this case, however, I think it is a
respons¡ble tax to implement as the speculat¡on in BC property is out of control and needs to be kept
in check before the province ¡s ru¡ned by speculators and opportunists. I fear it is already too late for
Vancouver, and Kelowna, West Kelowna and Victoria are not far behind. This is similar in principle to
the Federal Reserve/Bank of Canada raising interest rates to prevent runway inflation from causing
far bigger problems down the road. Trees can't grow to the sky as the old saying goes.
This tax is sensible as well and is needed until the market is brought back to order in BC.
Thanks,
Ryan Holt, P.Eng.
2675 CAMPBELL ROAD, CASA LAMA, WEST KELOWNA

Subject: Fwd: West Kelowna ínvites comments on Province's Speculation Tax

FOR IMMEDIATE RDLEASE
March 01,2018
The City of West Kelowna would like to hear what members of the public think about the Province's newly
announced Speculation Tax.
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ln February 2018, the Province of BC announced the institution of a new Speculation Tax, effective in 2018, which
will target ioreign and domestic speculators in certain areas of BC. A non-refundable income tax credit will be levied
on non--owner õccupied, vacant and short-term rental properties in West Kelowna, Metro Vancouver, Fraser Valley,
Capital and Nanaimo Regional Districts and Kelowna that are owned by individuals who do not live in BC.
The 2018 tax rate is set at $5 per $1 ,OO0 of assessed value, rising to $20 per $1,000 of assessed value in 2019'

West Kelowna Council will receive a report on the Speculation Tax at the March 13 meeting of Council and the City
is requesting residents and non-residents submit their opinion on the new Speculation Tax. Comments received by
9:30 a.m., Tuesday March 13 will be included in the report to Council.
Please send comments to info@westkelownacity.ca. For more information on the Speculation Tax
t'speculation Tax."
visit www.gov.bc,ca and search

You are receiving this message because you are subscribed to West Kelowna on www.westkelownacitv.ca. To
unsubscribe, click the following link:
Unsubscribe
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Rebecca Narinesinah
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/strl

JoANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/GLERK LEGISIATTVE senV¡CeS I

ry
Y\rl

March-07-18 4:L9 PM
Rebecca Narinesíngh
FW: Spec tax

t¡rN4

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,
77 8.797

BC

crrV Hru-l

VIZ2T6

.tO00 I www.westkelownacitv.ca

CoNNECT WITH uS ONtIf{E

Crrvo¡W¡sr K¡lown¡ | Flcegoor I T\rrrren | *orurrong$¡¡¡g!¡5
Th¡s meesage is ¡nt€nded only for thg uss ot ths lndvlduål or entlty to wh¡ch ¡t ls addrossèd ånd mðy contåin information lhat ¡s privllåC6d, confidêntial and
exàmpttrorñ Oiactosure undeí applicable lew. Any o(h€r dlstribut¡oî, copy¡ng or di3cloeurs ls sùictlf ffohib¡t€d. If you hâve r€G€lv€d this msss¿gð ¡n €ror,
plèas€ notlt us immodiâtoly by relum o-mailsnd destroy all coPigs of this c.ommunicalion.

From: Randy Yarr
Sent: March-07-18 4:14 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Spec tax

My name is Brett Yarr, my wife and I live in West Kelowna, year round for the last 8 years'We moved here
beôause its the logical place to move from Vancouver.We have been coming, as vacationers, since the sixties.I
support the businesses here including wineries, restaurants, grocery stores, liquor stores, clothing stores, gas
stãtions, renovation retailers, and many others year round.Unlike it seems the people from other countries or
provinces that usethis city merely for the summer, supporting most of these of the previously mentioned
businesses for one-third of the year.I have no problem with the tax.I don't like to see good, necessary businesses
fail because of dead winters.If you think that this tax will stifle investment in the Okanagan you only haveto
look at the lower mainland.Priðes are still climbing and demand is not slowing.The developers and construction
companies here will runshort of land before they run out of customers.This council should be representing its
fult-time constituents and encourage thepart-timers to become full-time residents.This areasurvived by
catering to vacationers in thepast but now when its time to move forward as acommunity it seems you still
want to live in the past, as merely a playground for the vacationing dreamers.Kelown¿ has been noticed it
doesn't need apush.That was my rant but I would really love to hear how your sons and daughters afe going to
be able to live here when a down payment on ahouse is out of their reach.Maybe residents should get the first

crack at all future developments.Thanks for yourtime.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-05-18 2:L2 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Provincial Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

v

/ntrr

JoANNE

xtl t ¡À}¿{

Brrcrnl

SECRETARY/GLERK LEGTSLAT¡VE

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,

BC

S¡nv¡c¡s I Crrv Hru¡-

V1.Z216

778.797 .1000 | www,westkelownaciW.ca
COnn¡Cr WITH US ONLI'{E

CrryoFWEst KEtowNA I Flcesoox I Tlvrnrn I scnup¡oeEl!9llÇEs
lhát is pr¡vilegêd. confidenl¡al ând
This m6ssåge ¡s intendsd onty for tha use of thð ¡ndiv¡dual or eût¡ty to which il is addr€sesd and may contain information
ln orror,
áiårôlfroni ¿f"foiure unaei appticaOtã faw eny ãr¡ãr ¿¡stributioî, copying or d¡6closure is 8tr¡ctli prohibitod lf you hsve r6ceiv6d this message
pleesä notify us lmmedlalely by rêtum e-m€il and dèstroy âll copiðs of thls commun¡ætion

ltt¡ltoI

From: lim and Pam
Sent: March-05-18 2:07 PM
To: info west ke lowna < i nfo @westke lownacity.

ca

>

SubJect: Provincial Speculation Tax

Contrary to the expressed opinion of West Kelowna city council, I strongly support the B.C. Provincial
Government's decision to impose a speculation tax on new developments.

too many of the currently proposed developments are expensive projects targeted at absentee owners.
for
These developments are occupied on average three or four months of the year leaving them ghost towns
general
economy
the remainder. Their owners, therefore, contribute very little to our local merchants or the
of West Kelowna.
Far

Homes are for living in, not a vehicle for speculative investment, Should these propert¡es become financially
unattractive, developers may have to change their thinking and instead concentrate on building more
affordable homes, which would finally provide our local young families, who live, work and contr¡bute to the
community, an opportunity to set a foot upon the horne ownership ladderl

And if the result is a slow down in the recent breakneck pace of local development, hopefully that may
provide an opportunity to fully examine the benefits and disadvantages of the recent attempt to brick and
blacktop every parcel of available land.
Yours,
Jim Hopkins,
L7L-4O74 Gellatly Road
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

alan sussbauer

Sent:
To:

March-04-18 8
MayorAndCouncil
speculation tax

Subject:

kelowna's
disagree with the mayor and rick de jong. A speculationtax is very appropiate in a market like West
have to
doesnt
just
mongering.Everything
fear
is
development
in
down
some
slow
be
To insinuate that there could
revolve around growth an¡lways.
a messege . ln case you haven"t
I don't really belYreve ffr¡J ¡é a big issue in westbank but it needs to be done to send
you have taken over the last number
direction
the
is
brutal.obviously
noticed the affordab¡tity in¡ðXiñ westband\kelowna
should be putting
direction\idea.You
another
you
consider
could
problem.
Maybe
this
of years has not helped\mltigated
path and
kelowna's
more effort and input into heìping people that wantio liíe here full time.Please lets not follow down
towners'
end up in a situation where developments are approved more for the rich out of
I

thank you
alan sussbauer
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/tutr

lOrrt¡$ù{

March-05-18 8:43 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Jo6¡re Belolnl
2760 Cameron

SECRETARY/GLERK LEGISLÀIIVE SERVIGES I
Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

Grrv tlrLL

8.7 97 .LOOO I www.westkelownacity.ca
Cot¡N:cr wrrlt us oNtrNE
C¡worWesr Krtowllt I Flc¡¡oox I Twnren I s¡c*uerorEllgU9E5

77

-

informâtion thåt is priv¡169€d, confd€ntial øñd
This message io ¡nt€ndsd only tor th€ uso of thê ¡nd¡vidusl tr €nlity lo which il ¡s åddrðssôd and måy cont6ìn
prohibitôd lr vd håve recôiv€d lhi6 messâgs ln enor,
åiàmpii'"-nï ¿ii.r".ure undeí appticaÈìãì,ü.'Àìv õiüãiãisi,i¡utio'n, copying or dlscloÞure is str¡ctly
communlcållon.
th¡s
ftaarä notity us imm€diately by ¡àlum e{neilând dostroy ell cop¡es of

ltailtol

From: Manha Dagg
Sent: March-04-18 L2:47 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculatio n Tax
I am definitely in favour of this

tax. tt is unsightly and unsafe seeing empty houses owned

by out-of-province people

The sooner the better for a tax on non'B.C. owners. I am annoyed at
who do not contribute to the provincial
".onory.
all the naysayers on this issue. Let's go ahead with the plan. Martha Dagg - 2911 Weatherhill Road
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subiect:

FW: opinions on speculat¡on tax

tûr'u$ilr

March-05-18 8:46 AM

¡oAt{NE Belornl SECR,ETARY/GLERK LEGISLATTVE S¡nv¡c¡s I Crrv Hlt-L
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2-16
77

-

8.797,t0O0 | www.westkelownaçitv,ca

wtrlt usoNut{E
CrryoFWEst KEtowNA I FAcEBooK I Twrrren I s¡cru'rcnENgugEs
CoNNEGÍ

Th¡s m€ssage ¡s intêndôd only for tho uss of lh6 ind¡vidual or enlity to wh¡ch ¡t ¡s addfossêd ând may contâin ¡nformal¡on lhat is pr¡vilegôd, conf¡dêntial and
êxsmpt frorñ disclogure undei applicabie law- Any other di6t.ibulion, copy¡ng or discloGurê is striotly prohib¡t€d lf you hãvs roce¡vêd lhis messagê ¡n enôr,
pleaEe nolify us imm6diåtely by rêturn ô-tnail and dostroy âll coplôs of thls commun¡mlion

From: Richard Gaylard lma
Sent: March-04-18 11:08 AM
1o: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: opinions on speculation tax
Hello,
I read on Castanet that city council was soliciting public opinion on the new provincial speculation tax' W¡th that in
mind, here is my opinion.

this as part of the first real attempt to tackle the housing crisis in this province, Housing is either too expensive or
unavailable to a large and increasing part of the population. Although the actual results will be uncertain, I think council
I see

should be generally supportive of this tax.

ln my mind, most homeowners in this area who don't pay B.C, income tax are likely Alberta residents (or Alberta income
taxpayers, at least). l'm going to attempt to categor¡ze these people and guess at the effect of the tax on these
categories.
o "Fake" Alberta residents - we've all seen these people around. They live here but work in Alberta, They have a
nominal Alberta address where they may or may not reside occasionally, and they use th¡s address to pay lower
income taxes and register their vehicles. This new tax will likely prompt them to drop their nominal Alberta
address and pay B.C. income tax. This change will be good for B.C. and bad for this particular resident (as it
should be; they're breaking the law as it is.)
r Alberta residents owning an investment/vacation property - this tax be onerous for these people, prompting
them to make a change such as:
o Sell the property - this will add to our housing stock and either slow or reverse house price increases. I
see this as a good thing for our community. The former homeowner will be unhappy but w¡ll likely make
a lot of money on this property.
o Rent out the property for all or part of the year - this should increase rental vacancy rates, and that's a
good thing. The homeowner will be unhappy at first, but will likely grow to appreciate their newfound
income.
o Move to B.C. - a lot of homeowners may be intending to eventually move into their property, perhaps
after retirement. This tax may prompt them to make this transit¡on earlier than they'd planned.
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The other effect of this new speculat¡on tax will be on new development. I imagine there will be a slight but measurable
decline in the pace of development, at least until we see how our var¡ous categories of Alberta homeowners react to

the tax.
For myself, a longtime resident of this commun¡ty, I see this new tax causing a slowdown or reversal in the increase in
value of my home. I don't really care, as my home remains the same and I have no plans to move. I will be thrilled if we
see a decline in homelessness or inadequate housing. l'll be glad if a larger percentage of our population is able to buy a

home.
Council, please support this new speculation tax. lt's an attempt to do something good for B.C. residents. lf it turns out
to be poorly designed or executed, it can always be changed or scrapped, but we won't know until we try it.
Sincerely,
Richard Gaylard
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

audrey*.kuyE
March-O5-L8 2:38 AM
MayorAndCouncil
New Taxes

Sony
Counsel

You've got a problem, I am from AB however I pay for the following in BC; personal and property taxes,
medical services, insurances(home, vehicle) everything is for the province of BC.
Many people I know live in both places with AB being primary residence as they offer more free health care,
lower taxes and so on. While the communities growth rate has been based on AB purchasing property in the
past in recent years the money has NOT being coming from AB its coming from BC. LOOK at the sales that
are actually occurring in our community.
Talk to the top realtors and get some real data. I am tired of subsidizing AB to live here. Let them pay a tax,
then they can be serious about where they want to live permanently. We know numerous people along the water
front who own very beautiful homes, worth in the millions and pay very little, all their personal tax money goes
to AB.

Think about this we are losing revemre as a province WHY should we. Yes they buy gas, groceries, wine, but
the rest of the cash car insurance, medical insurance, etc goes to AB
Doug Findlater and counsel you need to change your thoughts you've already caved into the heavy weights for
development of so many pristine areas in our community. Get your head above ground and LISTEN to people
find other ways to create revenue. Maybe a toll bridge into West Kelowna or maybe we should join Kelowna
and cost share! !!
So tired of this counsel we need a major change

BC TAXpayer
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-08-18 9:10 AM

To:
Subject;

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JOANNE BELOTNI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2T60Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ216
77 8.797

.7000 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

crrY oF wEsr KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mailand destroy all copies of this communication.

----Origi na I Message-**
From: Ron Ficke
Sent: March-O7-L8 9:28 PM
To: info west kelowna <i nfo@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Dear Council members,
I

would like to share some of my thoughts about the new

BC

Speculation tax'

support this tax ¡f it helps to curb our rising house prices. I heard part of a show on CBC radio the other day that
probably relates to this. The housing prices have been rising in the Vancouver area and here in the Okanagan by leaps
and bounds. That may be good for those who are trying to sell their homes but for people like me, who just want to live
here, it is bad news.
I

My property assessment has shot up and so witl my property tax. That is something that no doubt makes the city happy
but it is also probably a reason why some council members are not happy with the speculation tax. lf this tax has the
effect of discouraging speculation, then that could mean less property tax income.
These rising house prices are also creating a very difficult situation for first time buyers like my son and his family. They
are having to save more money for the down payment which takes t¡me. Every year though, the house prices just keep
getting higher and higher. Who wants to be straddled with such a high mortgage too. We can only hope for the house
prices to crash.
I might be able to sell my home and property for over a million, but like I said, I just want to live here. My property
should be valued at around 5600,000, not the 5870,000 it went up to.
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the high rents ãnd low rental availability is also part of this picture, as probably some of the homeless problem.
There is a lot of greed out there. lf this speculation tax can help improve the housing s¡tuation for ha rdworking families
who have to live in these over inflated areas, then I am all for it. Maybe you can come up with a better idea'
I think

Sincerely,
Ron Ficke
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:
To:

March-09-L8 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

Subiect:

/rrl¡r
f,¡iirìÎ*r

lonur¡ Belorn[

SEcRETARV/cLERK

Lee¡surrvr S¡nvrces I Crry HALI

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2'f6
778.7 97 .LOO0 | w-ww.weftkelow[acitv.ca

-

ConNEcrtrrrH usoNuNE
CrrYoFWEsrKELqUTIA

I Flc¡¡oox I TwnTER | ¡¡c¡up¡onEllgEcEli

This ma8sago is int€ndðd only for tha usð of th€ indlv¡duãl or ent¡ty to whloh ¡t ¡s addr€ssed ånd my conlã¡n information lhåt i3 priv¡legsd, conf¡dor¡tial and
€xgmpt from disclosure under applicåblé lâw Any oth6r d¡strlbution, copying or disclosurs ls otriotly prohib¡lBd lf you háv€ rêc€ived this messags in ánol
please notify us ìmmedlâtêly by rétum â-msll and d€stroy sll copiês of lhit commurì¡cåt¡on.

From: Ron Campbell
Sent: March-08-18 7:01 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownâcity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax

Interesting why Lake Country is exempt while being the hottest market. NDP
government look after you.
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gov't

expect taxes- let the

kpol;1049 Hudson Road
West Kelowna

vtz1.t2
10 March 2018
The Honourable John Horgan, M.L.A., Premier of the Province of British Columbia,
The Honourable carole James, Minister of Finance,
The Honourable Selina Robinson, M¡n¡ster of Housing,

Mr. Andrew weaver, Green Party Leader, M.L.A., Member of the Legislative Assembly,

Mr.

Ben stewart, M.L.A., Member of

the Legislative Assembly,

Mr. Steve Thomson, M.L.A., Member of the Legislative Assembly,

Mr. Norm Letnick, M.L.A., Member of the Legislative Assembly,

Dear Premier,
I write in dismay and bewilderment at the 5% Property Speculation Tax suggested in the Provincial
Government budget. I am sure you are very aware of many instances where non-residents have had
homes in West Kelowna for upwards of 30 years, paying taxes, employing trades, buying wine and

eatlng in our restaurants.
The Property Speculation tax appears to be drafted by an uncaring hand. I am aware that one legal firm
has already experienced 20 percent of their current transactions stopped citing this tax and it has only
been announced a few days ago. I feelthat many Albertans may dump their propert¡es, rather than pay
a tax of $ 15,000 this year and 560,000 next year. This will have a knock-on effect of fewef jobs in oqf
service industry and the subsequent impact to the economy may be large. An unintended consequence
may be the emerging wine business in our valley which generally runs on thin margins, particularly in
the first 10 years of existence. The non-residents who own these homes visit wineries to buy wines.
They generally buy more expensive wines and in large volume, so the wineries are likely to lose a lot of
high margin sales and thus profits. The restauranteurs won't take up the slack as they wíll be closing
due to lack of customers as well. Additionally, wineries require large amounts of capital. With the
Prime rate rising and likely to rise much further this year they will be squeezed from both ends; lower
sales/ margins and rising costs. Míght we be in jeopardy of losing a fledgling industry that generates a
high level of tax for the province?
There is a paucity of employment in the valley now, we should not exacerbate it by hindering a key
employer.
I

would like to see

a

full analysis of all the consequences of this tax before it

Mike Wilding
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is implemented.

Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Zaffino

March-09-18 6:51 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
Fwd: Proposed Real Estate Speculation Tax

More letters
Jim
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Doug Findlater <Doug. Findlater@we$
Date: March 7,2018 at3:49:13 PM PST
To: Jim Zaffino

>, Nancy Henderson
'West
- City of
Kelowna

<Naacy.Henderson@west >, Mayor and Council

<mayorandcounci I (ô.wk. i nt>
Subject: FIV: Proposed Real Estate Speculation Tax

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF \TEST KELOWN,!
British Columbia, Canada
doqg.fi ndlqterfOd istrictoñ¡¡estkeloq¡na.ca
250.801.3814 (please leave voice message if

I am unable to answer - I will retum yout call)

#

Xlr{Íçn¡¡\

-

This message is inrended only for thc use of the individual or entity to rvhich it is add¡essed and may contain infomaúon that is privileged, confidential aod
cxempt from disclosure under applicable larv. -A.ny other disuibution, copyiog or discÌosure is strictly prohibitcd. Ifyou have recei'ed this rnessage in error,
please noti$ us immcdiarcly by rchrm c-úail ând dcstroy all copics of this comunication.

Please check out our website at www.districtofirestkelowna.ca

From: Joy Playford

Sent

March-O1-18

To: Doug Findlater
Subjecü Re: Proposed Real Estate Speculation Tax
Thanks Doug
Please let us know

if we can help in any way!

I believe it's time for a movement. Maybe a working group that represents a broad çross-section
of business, industry, citizens, municipal government, community groups. Pretty sure the
construction industry, retail, services, tourism...would all have a position. Interesting to see
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how the membership of our golf courses, yacht clubs, etc. is distributed between vacation home
owners, and permenant residents.
Another element to look at is impact on short term (student) rental accommodation. For
example, many of the owners of condos at the Quail Ridge Golf Course are out of province and
they rent to students for the school year, and keep the units for themselves in the summer. As
proposed, their condo taxes will go up by over $7k in 2019. That's more that it would cost them
to rent a place for the few months they use their vacation home. So why would they keep capital
tied up in that condo? Makes more sense to sell and redeploy the capital, rather than keep a
property that operates at a loss that exceeds their usage value.
The owners of the local real estate franchises, and property managers in the area, can give really
great insight onthese scenarios, for sure.

We should all be interested in keeping our community inclusive, financially strong and a
welcome place for folks to live and work at all stages of life.
J

Joy Playford, cuc,

Vice-President
The Playford Performance Group Inc.
3289
View Drive, West Kelowna V4T 3M3

W: www.playfordpçrfbnnance.com
Leadership Development > Executive Coaching

>

Performance Consulting

>

Team Faciliation

On Mar 1, 2018, at3:19 PM, Joy Playford
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Hi Doug,
Just wanted to reach out and share our concern for this regressive discriminatory tax that is sure
to drive people out of the real estate market, and our community.

For most middle income people, our home is our biggest asset, and this govemment is playing
fast and loose with it's value and our community. This tax is effecting real estate values AND
annual costs for our part time resident home owners. For example, about 25o/o of the people on
our street are part-time residents, splitting their time between their home here, and
elsewhere. When they are here they buy goods and services, pay property taxes, volunteer in the
community etc. They consider this their home. They think of themselves as dual
residents. Like our friends John and Ina - they have a condo close to their kids in Calgary, and a
home here. Just take a look at the license plates in driveways around the city, and'any six year
old could tell us how diverse our population of West Kelowna is. Many of these homeowners
are semi-retired, working businesses in other provinces, and investing here as well. The idea
that people are tied to one province or location is simply out dated thinking. And punitive
measures against other Canadians is totally off-side. Was this policy modelled on Quebec
University tuitions that charge out of province kids foreign student rates? Really! WE know
how people react to that kind of protectionism and small mindedness. We are ALL Canadians,
and there is no place for "specultation" tax on that.
conceived legislation? First, retirees on fixed or reduced
incomes who want to maintain two inter-provincial residences in Canada, are being fìnancially
forced out of the market unless they choose BC as their primary residence. For a lot of reasons
they might not want, or be in a position to do so, My friend Alan goes back to Albert¿ for his
cancer care. Others have family businesses or kids and split their time between places. Still
others have businesses in another province and are spending 5 or 6 months here. Still
others work or do business in another province, and are here as a step towards letirement No
longer can they make a transitional investment into a residence in our community without
payrng huge punitive costs during that transiti on (20% when they purchase a home, and 2Yo of
assessed value annually thereafter!).
So what's the outcomeof this

ill

Marty and I are already getting lots of feedback. We have literally dozens of Alberta, Ontario,
Northern and Prairie based family and friends in exactly that boat...who are going to get hit with
thousands of dolla¡s of costs annually if this plan goes through. They æe absolutely fririous at
this regressive annual tax that many cannot afford now, or in retirement. All feel that changing
the rules on their existing or fi.rture home is an unfair move by a socialist government that has no
idea of how to make money, or make communities work. So even if the tax is short lived, folks
are thinking twice about the wisdom of coming here. Some are seriously weighing selling out
here and renting for the swnmer months, if they choose to still spend time here.
What about BC resident homeowners who will see the impact on the value of their home. We
don't have to speculate on that one - it's quite real and personal. Right now Marty and I have
our home on the market, intending to downsize and build anetZerc home in the community. As
of last week's tax announcements, if our home sells, we won't be reinvesting in the BC real
estate market in the foreseeable future. Instead, we'll be one of those "long term renters" $¡ho
stays in the community as long as it suits us. Our landlord will pay property taxes, but we'll put
our real estate money safely to work in Ontario, in a vacation home near our kids, or invest in a
commercial property outside BC where the govemment is less prone to interfere with the market
economy. We worked long and hard for this investment, and we're not about to gamble on the
market going down l5% because of some ill conceived move in Victoria. I know we are not
alone. 15 years ago Kelowna and'West Kelowna were a lot smaller communities. That growth
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and prosperity was in no small way fuelled by incoming investments and contributions by

people who moved here "from away".

in summary,I'd love to see the financial modelling and consultation process the NDP completed
to support this crazy tax. Everyone agrees that we need more affordable housing, and we also
need fair and stable investment conditions for all types of residents, It is possible to do
both. But without a stable residential real estate investment climate, people will not only not
come to the Okanagan and BC - they'll take their money and leave. That's the big risk. The risk
is not that folks wilt move to Peachland or Penticton vs Vy'est Kelowna. The risk is that people
won't come to invest in BC, or will divest of investments here. There are a lot of beautiful
places in Canada to choose from.

I hope that you, your municípal counterparts and our MLA are mounting a challenge to this
legislation. If you need citizen support - lrye'd be happy to help. I've got a call into Ben too.

All

the best, thanks for listeninç, andthanks for your service.

Joy
Joy Playford, cvc,

Vice-President
The Playford Performance Group Inc.
3289 Vineyard View Drive, West Kelowna V4T 3M3

W: www.playfordperformance.com
Leadership Development > Executive Coaching

>

Performance Corsulting

>

Tearn Facilitation
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OFCOMMENCE

Greater Westside

\-/

loAtD

o¡ rnADr

March 9,2018
The Honourable Carole James, MLA

Minlsterof Flnance and DepuÇ premler
Room 153 Parllament Buildlngs

Victoria, BC V8V 1X4
caroleJames. M[A@leg. bc.ca

Dear Mlnister:

we arc writing tttis ioint lettcr to you today on behatf of our close to 2,000 members representíng more
than 2$0fl) employees in the CentrÊt Okanagan, asklng that your governmerit step b¡ck from
implamcnting the "Speculation Tex" on homes in Kelowna and West Kelowna untllthc mechanics of
how lt would be imphmentcd, to whom lt will be applied, and how the tax is expected to m¿ke houslng
more att¡inable ln our cfties, ls better defined and understood.
ln the meantlmê, we cncourate you to consult with communlty leaden, developerc and construction
trades ofñclals in the clties and regions thät have becn spectfically targeted forthls proposed tax. On
that po¡nt we would be pleased to host you for a roundtable dlscus¡lon on thh isue if you have an

interest in coming to Kelowna. We underst¿nd that you have already conducted simllar roundtables in
Prince Gaorgg Nan¡imo and elsewhere.
Since you I'irst announced the proposed speculatlon tåx, we h¡ve been inundated wltfi calls, letters and
emails from our memberc and buslncss leaders in the Okanagan and clsewhere ln British Columbia who

are extremely concerned about the dlrect and Indirect economlc impact of this proposed tax. They are
equally concerned about the total lack of consultation on thls proposed tax. We are already hearing

from dwebpers who have customer¡ who arc canceling contrãcts andlor lookingto re-evaluate
intended investments. The outcome ls le¡s economic activity, less employmcnt, and lronicalln less
supply for thc housing martet, We cannot see how the proposed speculaüon tax will help to ¡ncreåsê
affordable houslng in the okanagan and ln fact, we bclieve it may achiwe justthe opposlte.
We are also hearlng from senlors in Alberta and elsewherc who were in the midst of transitionlng to the
Okanagan as part of their retírcment plans, and now fear they will fece unexpec-tcd and substanüal

tâxes. Th¡s ls "taxation without repËsentatlon" which makes this a truly antitanadirn tariff. The
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Page l2
uncertalnty around this proposed tax is already forcing many to rethlnk their ret¡rement plans. Sureþ
taking money out of the hands of seniors isn't the intent of the proposed tax?
Some of these indMduals have owned homes locally for fifteen years and longer, paying propêrty
taxes
to the localtovernment as well as contributíng to the local economy through the goods and servlces
they purchase while here. They do not understand why they are the target for tñis punigve tax.
The merc mention of this proposed tax has already damaged BCs brand
in Albcrta ¡nd that is
concern to many of our members who rely on our rclghbours to the eäst to drlvc

of

our tourism economy.

Given the modest number

of property holdcrs moving from A¡bÊrta, Saskatchewan and ontario

compared to a much larger number from the lower malnland, we would suggest ¡t is those moving ftom
elsewherc in BC thal are having far more influence on rislng house prloes than foreign buyers or
those
who hail from another part ofCanada.
These homeowners from outslde BC also contribut€ a slgniflcant amount to
the local economies of
Kelowna ånd West Kelowna. Many of these homeowners spend an average
of fourto slx months in tñe
okanagan, with monthly trips, and e¡¡tended summer holldays that amounts to lot grocedes,
¡ of
-

home improvemenþ recreat'tonal spends, fuel purchases, and entertainment. Business owneß herc
are
conceíæd about losing this lucrative influx of cash to the¡r businesses.
lf the govcrnment

truly trylng to go after speculators who are negatlvely inlluencing the housing
market, wê st€test ¡n exclse tax at the time when thê property is sold if it ts
"fiipped" wlthin a speclfic
tlmc pedod - as that approach would be more dlrect and transparent.
¡s

In closing, we ask that you:

1.

Postpone implementation of this proposed tax untlt at least 2019, when there is better data to
show that the nêw tar will actually achieve lts desired outcome of maklng houslng more

affordable.

2.

Work with city officlals to examlne the situatlon ín the c¡fles of Kelowna and West Kelowna to
better underctand what ls ¡mpact¡ng houstng attalnabllfi, and monitor supply{emand over the
next year to see If the signifìcant amount of housing that is poised to come on the marlct soon
improves the availability of atta¡nable housing.

PROUD METVIBERS OF

*\.^
BCChambÊrof Commerce
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Page l3
lf you do decide to proceed, we would ask that you:

1. Exempt

the City of Kelowna and the City of West Kelowna f¡om the targeted areas wheæ the
spêculat¡on t¡¡x would be applied as you have done with Whlstler, ufiere ln fact there is grcater
lnfluence from 'outside" speculators on housing availablllty.

2.

Provide immedlate clarity to those ln the market that they wlll be grandfathered from any such
speculatlon tax.

We appreciate your consíderation of the aborc points in this very serious matter and look forward to
your ltsponse. As ahrays, we are ready and eager to engate ln a productiræ, solutlons-based discussion
to address our short - and long-ærm housing needs.
Sincerely,

n-w

þ
Tom Dyas, Prcsident

Bobby Gidda, Chair

Kelowna Chamber of Ccmmerce

GrÊâter Westside Board of Trade

Cc:

Mayor Basran & Councll, Cltyof Kelowna
Mayor Flndlater & Council City of West Kelowna
MIA Ben Stewart
MLA Steve Thomson

MLA Norm Lêtnlck

MIA Andrew Weaver, leader of the Thlrd party
MP Dan Albas
MP Stephen Fuhr
CEO

Val Lltwin, BC Chamber

Board Chair Ker€n Hawes, BC Chamber
President Tanls Read, Okanagan Mainline Real Estete Boerd

chapter Presldcnt Kevln Edgecombe, urban Derælopment lnst¡tutê, Ketowna

PROUD MEMBERS OF

'^'4
BC Chamberof Commerce
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Linda Grover

March-ll-18 9:12 PM
MayorAndCouncil
Speculation Tax

City of West Kelowna

Subject:

March LL,?OL9

SPECULATTON TAX

We felt that we had to comment on the February 2018 NDP Budget.
We can't believe what they have done.

1.

Speculation Tax

We always felt that we were one nation, Canada. How can one province penalize people for living ¡n another
province. When you buy a home here you pay a transfer tax. Plus you pay property taxes. We thought that Tourism
was a very important part of our economy. This tax will keep many people away from BC. All of Tourism will be
hurt. Many people like to come to BC, the Okanagan in the summer. We have many things to do and enjoy. Camping,
swimming, fishing, golfing, hiking, winery tours just to mention a few. lt is to their advantage to own a home
here. They like to come and stay as often as they can during their working years. W¡th the idea of ret¡r¡ng here
later, When you are young and have good jobs you can afford to have a second mortgage. lf they wait until the¡r senior
years they might not be able to afford to buy a home here. I have talked to a Realtor. She says that many of her Clients
want to sell their homes here and that don't plan on coming back to BC. Not even for a visit. Why would anyone want
to rent their home out for a few months. They would not be able to visit here then when ever they were able. Renting
your home and living away from it is a risky deal. How can you mon¡tor what is happening in your home? What are you
to do with your furniture and personal belongings? lt would be a pain. You would have to charge a fairly high rent to
cover all of your costs. We don't see how this is going to be any benefit to the homeless, low income and renters. You
are only able to collect 5O% of your monthly rental for a damage deposit. That does not fix very much. Yes, you can win
at Arbitration, but just try and collect.

2.

Out of Country vacant home tax
We do not know much about this tax. We thought that BC and Canada want foreign investment. But if you buy a home
and don't live in it or rent it out you get penalized. A20% tax. We don't feel that is right, And to do it to just certa¡n
areas is wrong. What is democratic about that?

3.

The Empty Home Tax
We understand that Vancouver has a 2% tax on all empty homes, whether you are from BC or wherever you are
from. That doesn't seem too democratic either.
Are they next going to tell us what we are to rent our homes for?
We looked at the poll results in the paper. I wonder who they asked. lf you asked home owners they would think much
differently that low income people who are renting. Sometimes it is about choices. Do I go to school and get an
education so I can better myself or do I stay home and let the government support me. We know that there is people
that have a very hard time financially. We also know young people who put themselves through many years of
University with only student loans and working two to three jobs. A very hard time for them, but now they have an
awesome job. But depending on where they live and where they are from they could be penalized for wanting to have
a second home.
Thank you
Bill and Linda Grover
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3719 Pleasantv¡ew Road

West Kelowna, BC V4T 1E4

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:

BillOliver

Cc:

Steve.Thomson. M LA@ leg.bc.ca; norm.letníck.mla@leg. bc.ca;

Subject:

ben.stewart@bcliberals.com; mayorandcouncil@kelowna.ca; MayorAndCouncil;
Stephen.Fuhr.cl@ parl.gc.ca; FIN.Minister@ gov.bc,ca
BC Speculation Tax

March-11-L8 8:04 PM
premier@gov.ab.ca

Dear Premier Horgan,

My wife Lori and I are retired. We cunently own a vacation home in Kelowna.
up in Mission and attended Simon Fraser University on a basketball scholarship. Upon graduation from
SFU I accepted my only job offer from a firm in Calgary. As a family we vacationed every summer in BC
when our children were of school age. We were able to purchase our first vacation home in the Shuswap in
2000. We sold this property in 2006 and purchased a vacant lot in downtown Kelowna in the Heritage District.
The previous o\ilners had knocked down their house and the lot became a garbage pit for the community and
home to drug addicts.
We gained approval from the City and the community to build a home that met the current Heritage guidelines.
Our neighbours thanked us for creating a clean and safe property consistent with the community standards.
We employed a local contractor and architect to build our home as well a landscape architect to complete the
projectthat took 3 years to complete. We purchased all our furniture, appliances and sound system equipment
locally. We purchased a new boat and a car from the local dealers. Our vehicles are maintained locally as is our
boat which is stored indoors by a local firm. We also have purchased bikes and other sports equipment from the

I grew

local shops.
Otr property is maintained by a number of local contractors year round.
Our family have been strong supporters of the BC and the Kelowna community. Our family foundation has
constantly supported the Kelowna General Hospital and the local chapter of the SPCA. We also established two
endowments at Simon Fraser University, one for the men's basketball team and one for the graduate school of
business. I was also a Cabinet Member for Simon Fraser's 50th Anniversary Capital Campaign.
The majority of our families are BC residents. My 5 brothers and sister and their children are all BC residents'
My mother lives 6 blocks away from our Kelowna home. One of Lori's brothers and their three children
families are BC residents. We use the Kelowna residence as a meeting place for our family gatherings. We have
many füends and family visit us at our Kelowna home. We support the local restaurants, wineries, speciality
food shops and grocery stores.

We believe we have been strong contributors to the province of BC and the City of Kelowna. We do not know
how much more we could have contributed to demonstrate our appreciation to the City and Province.
We feel that the proposed speculation tax is an unfair punishment for people like us who are providing
significant economic value and benefit to the local businesses.
We have never contemplated selling our home as a means to make a profit. Our hope was it would be passed
onto our children and the property would continue to be a place where our families and friends gather.
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We were shocked the government would enact a tax that would impact our financial ability to retain our home.
We believe the tax will actually invite speculators as many of us cannot afford to retain our properties.
Speculators may consider that this tax could be altered or removed in the future.
The new buyers will change the communities and neighbourhoods similar to what has occurred in the lower
mainland.

If your Speculation Tax is implemented we will need to sell our home, as retirees, as this is beyond our ability
to pay such a punitive tax. W'e expect we will occur a capital loss on our sale. We will take our proceeds and
relocate to a jurisdiction that will welcome us and will appreciate all the benefits we would bring to that
community.
Lori and I personally fought the Kelowna flood last summer. ï/e filled and caried over 1,000 sand bags to
minimize the damage to our home. We are now putting the remedial work on hold including repairs to our dock
until such time we see the final legislation.
The goal of your speculation tax will not be achieved through the sale of our property. It is a lakefront home
which is not in demand and beyond the rent affordability of the local residents. The sale will have a negative
impact on our property maintenance people and all the local shops and stores we have supported.

Another consideration you should keep in mind while you contemplate enacting this legislation. Many former
BC residents moved to Alberta where they were provided with meaningful and well paid jobs and careers.
Many of these people have purchased vacation homes in BC and you are now impacting your former residents.
We are being categorized as foreigners. This is hurtful and disrespectful.
We are very sad that you are changing our lives and many of our friends a¡e in a similar situation.
Please reconsider this legislation and think about the harm you are doing to us and many other families.

I am

Bill

sure there is a better way of achieving your concern on true property speculators
and

Lori Oliver
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ronald eckhardt
March-10-18 5:43 PM
MayorAndCouncil
Speculation Tax

Mr. Findlater,
We are writing to you about the egregious tax levy proposed by the BC govemment. Owning vacation homes
in Okanagan Valley has been a pràctice that has endured for many years. Albertans, Ameticans, and people
from BC congregate in the valley during the summer. The objective was and still is to have a place to bring
family and frienãs (of course, BC friends as well) to spend time together at the lake. The notion that all
Albertans own property in Kelowna for speculation is simply not true. If they o\ürr more than one property in
the area, I woulà ugr"" thut the objective would be for profit. Albertans who are vacation home owners bring
coÍrmerce and wealth to local businesses in Kelowna and West Kelowna.

My wife and I purchased our property in circa 2006 andthen invested a lot of money in building a new home
onthe site (the old house was beyond repair). Our objective was not for future sale, but our personal use- We
employed all BC contractors and suppliers for the construction and continue to employ BC contractors and
reruices to maintain the property. For example our property management company ínspects the property every
5 days. This is not a money making proposition, it is solely a property that we use for our family and
friends. In fact, it is a huge money sink, where we contribute thousands of dollars into the'West Kelowna
economy every year on top ofannual taxes.
'We

encourage you to reconsider this levy and would like to remind you that Albertans are Canadians'. 'the ones
who, among other things, have been paying transfer payments to other Canadian provinces for as long as we
'We
also think it important to understand that if people are over taxed, they will ultimately
can remember.
'Who
then will pay? I reference the Laffer Curve
leave.
( https://www. i nvestopEd ia.conr/tenn#l/l affercurve.asp).

More than anything, we are afraid of a myopia permeating all of Canada, where govefirments are losing sight of
what makes Canada Canadian. Discriminaiing against people from other provinces is a losing strategy....If
that is where we are headed, why have Canada at alI? We are Canadians first! Our parents left communist
countries to become a proud Canadians.... Let's not destroy what so many have built over our many years of
confederation.

A small number of property owning Albertans may have the option of moving to BC permanently if they no
longer are employeà efsewhere.
targeted you as the enemy?

'W'e

ask you....would you pennanently move to a province that has openly

We have been approached by many service providers in rüest Kelowna who are deeply concerned about their
livelihood if this tæ< is passed. Albertans will have no choice but to sell and leave your province.
Please spend some more time to understand the consequences of this

decision. I am convinced that in the long

run this will be a negative for the people fo BC. It wilt widen the cooperation gap that already exists between
the provinces. It is not what Canadians should be doing to each other.
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Sincerely,
Ron and

Eckhardt
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Don Campbell

Sent:

March-O9-18 4:08 PM

To:

carole james.mla@leg.bc.ca

Cc:

john.horgan.MLA@leg.bc.ca; premier@gov.bc.ca; issuesbc@outlook.com;
andrew.wilkinson.MLA@leg.bc.ca;justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca; colinbasran@gmail.com;
ben.stewart@bcliberals.com; steve.thomson.mla@leg.bc.ca; norm.letnick,mla@leg.bc.ca;
Stephen.fuhr.cl@parl.gc,ca; dan.ashton.mla@leg.bc.ca; fin.minister@gov.bc.ca;
mayorandcou ncil @kelowna.ca; MayorAndCouncil; doug@findlater.com;
nmiller@bcrea.bc.ca; shirley.bond.MLA@leg.bc.ca; tracy.redies.MLA@leg.bc.ca
BC 2018 Budget - Speculation Tax and Foreign Buyers Tax .pdf
BC 2018 Budget - Speculation Tax and Foreign Buyers Tax.pdf;ATT00001.htm

Subject:

Attachments:
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March 8,2018

To: Honourable Carole James
Minister of Finance and Deputy Premier
carole james.mla@leg.bc.ca

CC: attached list
From:

Re: ËC,?018 Budset - SDeculat¡on TaS & Foreisn Buvers Tsx
BC
The purpose of this letter is to address our concerns with a commitment stated in the
zota nuaget related to a "speculation Tox and Foreign Buyers Tax to address ho-using
affirdabiñty by reducing fåreign demand and curbing speculation in the residential
píoputy mariet". We ù'eiiene that this policy direction isJlawed and will result in
unintended consoquences in many of the ìarg"t.d markets affecting BC tourism, small
revenues'
business viability, affordable residential property development, and municipal

The commitment in the BC 2018 Budget related to a "speeulation Tox and Foreign
Buyers Tax to address housing affordibility by reducing foryígn demand ond. curbing
Our
speculation in the residential proþ"rty market" is vague and unclear at this time.
policy
as
the
govemment
intent is to provide our story ãnd- experience to hElp inform
details are developed.

Our Story & ExPerience
We have been vacationing annually in the Okanagan (primarily Kelowna) since 1970'
(summer
Our initial visits as u youttg couple were limited to one or two weeks per year
and winter) to take advantage of ihe recreational amenities that were available.

In the 1980's, we started a family and made a decision that we would like to spend more
time in the Kelown a aÍea. We acquired a vacant property with the intention of building a
summer home. We continued ourànnual vacations in the Kelownaateawith our children'

In the 1990's, we started to look at options to build our vacation home' Coincidenølly,
Kelowna continued to grow and moreãlþrnatives for vacation property be¡qe available
to meet the market delnands. We looked at the options and determined that for us, a
year' We
vacation home in Kelowna would only be occupied for a few months of the
our
settled on a condominium as the best alternative for our family that would serve
needs for a long time.
the
2002, we were able to purchase a condominium in Kelowna. We initially rented
in
vacations
our
Kelowna
condominium property Auiing the winter months and enjoyed
that
decided
we
the summer months. Á, ou. .hildr.n got older and grandchildren arived,

ln
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our family would be able to enjoy the property throughout the seasons and discontinued
renting the property. Long term rental would limit our family's enjoyment of what the
Okanagan is able to offer.
spending
I continue

vacationing in Kelowna and we anticipate this use of property to continue.

We have established a legacy and uninterrupted linkage with Kelowna of 48 years. We
have owned property in Kelowna for over 25 years and would like to see that continue
with our children and grandchildren. I suggest that our story and experience is hardly that
of property "speculators", but rather supporters of BC tourism, Okanagan area small
business, and Kelowna municipal government.

The commitment stated in the BC 2018 Budget related to a "speculation Tax and
Foreign Buyers Tax to address housing affordability by reducing þreign demand and
curbiig speculation in the resídential property market", would for us become untenable
financially and we would need to end our 48 years of uninterrupted linkage with
Kelowna,Kelowna would become uncompetitive for our needs. The BC proposed policy
is indicating that non BC residents are not welcome in the province.
Unintended Consequences

BC tourism is a leading economic driver for the Province. lf fhe Speculation Tax and
Foreign Buyers Tax are implemented as currently indicated in the BC 2018 Budget
Commitment document, vacationers, such as our family, will be reduced and curtailed.
We do not believe this is the intention of the proposed policy.
Small business is an important economic driver for the Province. Over the 48 years of our
family unintemrpted vacationing in BC, we have significantly supported local businesses.
The growth of small business in the Kelowna area is witness to the demands from
families such as ours who have made long term commitments to the community. These
small businesses range from recreational facilities, restaurants, grocery stores, cultural
venues, hardware stores, furniture stores and a variety of small independent business
service providers. lf the Speculation Tax and Foreign Buyers Tax arc implemented as
cunently indicated in the BC 2018 Budget Commitment doçumento these businesses will
be adversely affected. We do not believe this is the intention of the proposed policy.
Construction activity and residential property development has been a very sigrificant
driver of the province's strong economic growth. We have watched the growth in the
Kelowna area for 48 years. The signifrcant increase in all types of residential housing is a
strong indicator that the market place is working hard to meet public demand. We believe
that "foreign speculators" are not the reason for increased residential property
development, unless "foreign speculators" terminology used in the BC 2018 Budget
Commitment document are in reference to non BC residents!
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Knowledgeable and credible sources (Mayor of Kelowna, Urban Development Institute,
BC Real Estate Association, Kelowna Chamber of Commerce) indicate that home buyers
outside of BC that are "foreigners" are very small and insignificant. The majority of
home buyers outside of BC are not foreigners, but Canadian! We do not believe the
intention of the proposed policy is to target Canadians who invest in BC and are the end
users ofthe residential property.

The municipality

of

Kelowna (and surrounding municipalities) has grovvn

and

significantly benefited from the prosperity that Canadian investors (not speculators) have

brought to the region. We have watched Kelowna grow over 48 years and the
infrastructure that has been developed is the envy of many other regions... an
intemational airport, a world class hospital, a large inland yacht club, an internationally
recognized university campus ... to name a few. The city has sound long term
development planning anchors in place. lf the Speculation Tax and Foreign Buyers Tax
are implemented as currently indicated in the BC 2018 Budget Commitment document,
long term community vision and prosperity will be adversely affected. We do not believe
this is the intention of the proposed policy.
Recommended Policy Considerations

1.

The BC government develop exemptions from the Speculation Tax and Foreign
Buyers Tax in the targeted areas. The exemptions would apply to those property

ownors, similar to us, who have contributed financially to the economy of
Kelowna over numerous years. \üe are not speculators, but end users of a
property.

2.

The policy exemption criteria should be clear and include the following
considerations.. .
- Demonstrated long term ownership and use of the subject residential property
- Minimum of three months residency per year
- Canadian citizenship

Thank you for taking the time to review our story, concems, and recommendations. We
look forward to your early and favourable reply on exemptions to the Speculation Tax
and Foreign Buyers Tax.
Yours truly,
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CC List:
Honourable John Horgan, Premier of B.C.

Honourable Selina Robinson, Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Honourable Ben Stewart, MLA Kelowna West

Honourable Steve Thomson, MLA Kelowna Mission
Honourable Sam Sullivan, Housing Critic
Honourable Shitley Bond, Finance Critic
Honourable Andrew Wilkinson, Opposition Leader
His \ilorship Colin Basran, Mayor of Kelowna
Greg D'Avignon, Business Council of British Columbia

Anne McMullin, Urban Development Institute
Cameron Muir, BC Real Estate Association

Executive Directoro Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board

Val Litwin, BC Chamber of Commerce
Tom Dyas, Kelowna Chamber of Commerce

Nicole MacAdam / Garry Man, National Post
Christine Brousseau / D'Arcy McGovern, Globe and Mail
Pat Bullmer

I Steve Macnaull, Kelowna Courier

Rob Gibson, CastanetNews Director
Honourable Stephen Fuhr, MP Kelowna-Lake Country
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Don Campbell
March-O9-18 4:02 PM
LA@ leg.bc.ca; premier@gov.bc.ca; issuesbc@outlook.com;
andrew.wilkinson.MLA@leg.bc.ca; justin.trudeau@parl.gc.ca; colinbasran@gmail.com;
ben.stewart@bcliberals.com; steve.thomson.mla@leg.bc.ca; norm.letnick.mla@leg.bc'ca;
Stephen.fuhr.cl@parl.gc.ca; dan.ashton.mla@leg.bc.ca; fin.minister@gov.bc.ca;

john.horgan.M

mayorandcouncil@ kelowna,ca; MayorAndCouncil; doug@findlater,com;
nmiller@bcrea.bc,ca;shirley.bond.MLA@leg.bc.ca;tracy.redies.MLA@leg,bc.ca
Concerned about new tax
Part Time Kelowna Resident.Pdf
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We live part of the year in Alberta and part of the year in Kelowna, and are Alberta residents'
Kelowna is our second home. For 2Tyears we have not received the Home Owner Grant
Reduction or the Over 65 Grant on our properly tax because we are not BC residents. For at
least half of the year we do not make use of BC schools, hospitals, roads and other government
services. After paying an extra 20%o properly tax (above what Kelowna residents pay) for all
those years, arè we now asked to pay another huge tax on top of that as a penalty because our
home is empty part of the year?
Alberta residents spend a considerable amount of money in BC. We hired a local builder to
jobs_were
construct our home using local ftades at a time when the 1ocal economy was slow and
needed. We still employ a local housekeeper, grounds keeper,landscaper, plumber, other local
trades, buy supplies iocally, eat at local restaurants, buy local groceries, buy gasoline,pay
utilities, buy lãcal wines and much more. We have purchased our last two new vehicles in
Kelowna. We host many guests yearþ who spend freely. Local properly tax is in excess of
$5,500 per year, and we pay carbon tax, Provincial Sales Tax, environmental fees, recycle fees,
liquor tâx, ólean energy levies and parking fees. We support local charities like the Kelowna
Gospel Mission and local arts. This year so far, although it is out of the ordinary, we have spent
$87,599 in Kelowna in the last two months.
There have been many housing price booms in Alberta over the years and it all normalized over
time in an open markåt. My parents purchased a new home in Kelowna in 1967 for $ 16,900. It
sold in 2006 for $400,000. That would seem an alarming increase, but in fact it is only 8%
compounded over 40 years. It was not a straight line increase. Some years home prices were-flat,
,u*è y.urr prices even shrunk a bit, and some years had substantial gains. That is how an open
market works. Construction and increases in property values is part of the progress that allows
cities to make improvements for all, Progresi creates wealth for property owners to spend in the
economy and pay taxes that allow governments to help those less fortunate. This
is Canada *ft"tã citizens are able io live in any part of our gteat country without penalties (so
far). Canadians build bridges (an Alberta company built the bridge to P.E.I.) not walls. I can't
think this is what the B.C. NDP really intends.
Is progress and Albertans spending money in BC something the NDP Government would really
tike to stopf When Albertans leave Kelowna the economic consequences will be felt throughout
the valley. I understand wanting to chill the hot housing prices, but it was already starting to
happen on its own, according to sales statistics.

I hope the NDP Government considers the consequence of this new tax much more carefully'
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:

Don Campbell
March-09-18 4:05 PM

Subject:

john.horgan.MLA@leg.bc,ca; premier@gov.bc.ca; issuesbc@outlook.com;
colinbasran@gmail.com;
andrewwilkinson.MLA@leg.bc.ca;just¡n.trudeau@parl.gc.ca;
norm.letnick.mla@leg.bc.ca;
steve.thomson.mla@leg.bc.ca;
ben.stewart@bcliberals.com;
Stephen.fuhr.cl@parl.gc.ca; dan.ashton.mla@leg.bc.ca; fin.minister@gov.bc.ca;
mayorandcouncil@kelowna.ca; MayorAndCouncil; doug@findlater.com;
nmiller@bcrea.bc.ca; shirley.bond.MLA@leg.bc.ca; tracy.redies.MLA@leg'bc.ca
Concerned about proposed new tax

Attachments:

Letter to MLA.pdf
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Subject: Letter to MLA
Dear Government Officials,
I am writing to you today because of the recent proposed Speculation Tax included in

the budget that is being proposed by the NDP government.
My husband and myself purchased a condo in 2015. Our reasons were simple-we
wanted a Canadian place to retire to when we stopped working for part of the year to
avoid our harsh Winnipeg winters. We did not buy a home to speculate. lt was to be a
home away from home where we could enjoy a better climate in a place that was
beautiful and where we could invite family and friends to visit.
We strategically and intentionally chose to keep our money in Canada for a variety of
reasons. Health care, our Canadian values, safety and the beauty of the Okanagan. We
also felt strongly about our commitment in wanting to support our Canadian economy
rather than taking our Canadian dollars south to boost the economies in Palm Springs
or Phoenix. However, in light of this troubling news we may have to reconsider that
decisionKelowna was a community that was hard hit in the mid 2000 years. Your real Estate
market dried up. Projects stopped, investors pulled out, prices plummeted and homes
sat. lt took a long while for this situation to finally turn around. For us, purchasing a
property in Kelowna was a big decision and it took us over 4 ¡rears to finally make the
end decision. lt was a way for us to help support a hurting economy that was hard hit
and enjoy a Canadian address with a milder climate. As you are aware many Canadian
families purchased properties south which took millions of disposable income dollars out
of Canada especially Kelowna and away from thousands of businesses.

Your proposed tax change will penalize us unfairly and will add over $10,000 to our
already high yearly operating costs. When we come to our condo in downtown Kelowna
we spend a lot of money in your communities. We shop, buy groceries, eat in your
many fine restaurants and enjoy your wine. We buy gas and insurance for our car. We
have purchased furniture and invested money in renovations. We enjoy lake activities
and enjoy your many wineries. We invite our friends to visit from Manitoba and the
United States. We fly our family down so they can ski and play and have fun. Our
visitors spend money in Kelowna and its surrounding communities. lf we choose to sell
our condo your community you will lose all that revenue and your businesses will
suffer.
lf we are thinking about selling because of these proposed changes I can promise you
many others will be thinking the same thing. And if that happens you will have a glut of
homes being sold in the market place. Real Estate is a supply and demand industry that
puts millions of dollars of added revenue into communities across Canada. lt is a crucial
component of a healthy economy. Not to mention that even if a small segment of the out
of province owners decide to sell current property values will plummet. A large % of
your purchasers in the Okanogan come from out of your province and this proposed tax
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burden will not encourage new purchasers to place their real estate dollars in the
Okanogan and that will hurt every aspect of the economy in the Okanogan Valley.
The voting public in your ridings voted you into a position of responsibility trusting you to
make the best decisions on their behalf that would be in the best interest of the people
that call Kelowna and surrounding communities their home. I ask that you use your
position as an elected provincial MLA to take into consideration the negative affect this
proposed tax change will have on everyone.
Thank you.
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Rebecca
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Attachments:

Doug Findlater
March-09-L8 3:39 PM
Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: proposed speculation tax
letter to Min James.pdf; letter to MLA Steward'pdf

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
250.801.3814 - Please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. I'll call you back. Thanks.
Website www. westkelownacity.ca

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or diiclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in errot, please
notify us immediately by return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
From:
Sent: March 9, 2018 3:14 PM
Findlater; Rick de Jong ; Rusty Ensign ; Rosalind Neis ; Duane Ophus ; Bryden Winsby ; Carol Zanon
To:
Cc:

Subject: proposed speculation tax
Dear Councillors,
Re: Proposed Speculation Tax

Attached are letters I have sent to Ben Stewart, MLA Kelowna West and to Carole James, M¡nister of Finance in respect
of the proposed Speculation Tax.

the reasons outl¡ned in my letters, I ask that you advocate strongly AGAINST this tax, or at a minimum, that the tax
should not apply to Canadian citizens.
For

We thoroughly enjoy our West Kelowna home and ¡t
to enjoy it for years to come.

¡s

our hope that this tax does not go through so we may continue

Thank you,
Carole Anctil-Michalyshyn
1204 Trevor Drive

West Kelowna
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CAROLE J' ANCTIL.M ICHALVSHYN
AB T6H 4K3
12435 Grand View Drive, Edmonton'

March 6,2018
Ms. Carole James
Minister of Finance & Deputy Premier
Room 153 Parliament Buildings

via emailto:
carole.james.MLA@leg.bc'ca

V¡ctor¡a, BC V8V 1X4
Dear Ms. James:

Re:

BC

governmenf,s proposed "speculation Tax"

lamapropertyownerinLakeviewHeightsinWestKelowna.lamalsoanAlberta
on
if the proposed "speculation Tax"1
resident who will u" n"g"tiuuly impactãd
Columbia'
"foreign" buyers is put into law in British
appears to
this Tax' The justification for this Tax
I have read everything available about
,,speculating,, in the market and because they
are
be that non-resident property owners
province' You are

unfairly benefitting from the
do not pay income rrl ¡n'gc, ih.y .r"
princlple is' iÍ you hove a place in
quoted in the Globe and Mail, March 5, 2018: "The

BritishcolumbiaandyauorebenefitingfromtheservicesinBritishcolumbio'youshauld
pay your toxes ín Brttish columbía'"

tnfact,lsubrnitthereverseistrue;non-residentpropertyownersareinfact
them'
columbia than we are benefitting from
contributingroru to,h" services in British
property owner l:
For example, as a non-resident

.peyfullpropertytaxeswhileusingafractionofthemunicipalservicesthat

.
.

resident home owners use
this service
pay full school taxes white having never used
broker
pay property insurance using a BC insurance

rhireaKelownapropertymanagertoinspectourhomeonaweeklybasisto

r

care of in our absence
ensure the property is welltaken
and other home maintenance service
hire Kelowna businesses for furnace repair

lnS%yearsofownershipinWestKelownanooneinmyfamilyhaseverusedtheBC
medical system.
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contribute to the local economy while in Kelowna by:
o shopping in localstores
o eating in local restaurants
r purchasing 2 vehicles in Kelowna in the past 5 years
o regularly purchasing BC wines that cannot be purchased in Alberta, putting
money into the Okanagan wine economy rather than Alberta wine stores
o flying into the Kelowna airport, increasing numbers to increase routes to

I also

Kelowna

r

renting cars from the airport car rental businesses

not a specul ator in the BC real estate market' I am not an absentee property
owner who has purchased property, never to be seen in the jurisd¡ct¡on. I currently
West Kelowna property. ln the foreseeable
spend
I years m now, may well become a full-time BC resident in
future,
retirement further increasing my contribution to the BC economy'
I am

to a foreign market, in part to
keep my investrnent dollars in Canada. Simply put, I am not a "foreign buyer". I am a
fellow Canadian who wants to enjoy all that British Columbia has to offer and contribute
to the economic wellbeing of BC in the process. I am a BC property owner who
purchased in Canada to maintain the economic health of the Canadian economy and on
góod fa¡ttr that BC was a safe place to invest and own property by virtue of being a
fellow Canadian. Surely rny position as a Canadian citizen should place me in better
stead in the BC real estate market than a foreign speculator.
I made a choice

to purchase in the BC market

as opposed

ln short, I have taken on full responsibility as a property owner in Kelowna, but I am
without the democratic privilege to voice my opposition to your government's tax by
exercising a right to vote in BC.
Albertans have been incredibly beneficial to the British Columbian and Okanagan Valley
economy for a long
Tax to non=BC resident €anadiÊn citizens like me to ensure the British Columbia and
Okanagan economy continues to benefit from our presence in the BC real estate
market.
Yours

1204 Trevor Drive
West Kelowna.
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CAROTE J. ANCTIL-M ICHATYSHYN
124?5 Grand View Drive, Edmonton, AB T6H 4K3

March 6, 2018
via email to: Een.Stewart.M[A@leg.bc.ca

Mr. Ben.Stewart
Ml-A Kelowna West
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC VBV 1X4
Dear Mr. Stewart:

Re:

BC

governmenfs proposed "Speculation Tald,

I am a property owner in Lakeview Heights in West Kelowna. I am also an Alberta

resident who will be negatively impacted if the proposed "speculation Tax"1 on
"foreign" buyers ¡s put into law in Brítish Columbia.
I have read everything available about this Tax. The justification for this Tax appears

to

that non-resident property owners are "speculating" in the market and because they
do not pay income tax in BC, they are unfairly benefitting from the province. Finance
Minister Ms. Carole James is quoted in the 6lobe and Mail, March 5,2OL8 "The
principle is, if you hove a ploce în British Columbío and you are benefiting from the
services ín British Columbîo, you should poy your taxes in Brîtish Columbia."
be

ln fact, I submit the reverse is true; non-resident property owners are in fact
contr¡buting more to the services in Brit¡sh Columbia than we are benefitting from them.
For example, as a non-resident property owner l:
pay full property taxes while using a fraction of the municipal services that

.

resident home owners use
pay full schooltaxes while having never used this service
pay property insurance using a BC insurance broker
hire a Kelowna property managerto inspect our home on a weekly basis to
ensure the property is well taken care of in our absence
hire Kelowna businesses for furnace repair and other horne maintenance service
years
ln 5 %
of ownership in West Kelowna no one in my family has ever used the BC
medicalsystem.

.
.
r
r

t Budget 2018 - commitments are being funded by improved revenue forecasts over the fiscal plan
period, as well as new rËvenue sourc€s, including: ... A speculation ta< and increases in tho foreign buyers Èx to address housing affordability in B.C. by
reducing foreign demand, and curbing speculation in the residential property market
(htþ://bcbudget. gov.bc.cal2O

1

8/newsrelease/Z0

I

E_News_Release.pdf)
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contribute to the local economy while in Kelowna by:
shopping in local stores
eating in local restaurants
purchasing 2 vehicles in Kelowna in the past 5 years
regularly purchasing BC wines that cannot be purchased in Alberta, putting
money into the Okanagan wine economy rather than Alberta wine stores
o flying into the Kelowna airport, increasing numbers to increase routes to

I also

r
.
r
o

¡

Kelowna

renting cars from the airport car rental businesses

not a speculator in the BC real estate market. I arn not an absentee property
owner who has purchased property, never to be seen in the jurisdiction. I currently
spend
my West Kelowna property. ln the foreseeable
years
future,
now, lm ay well become a full-time BC resident in
retirement further increasing my contribution to the BC economy
I am

I made a choice

to purchase in the

BC market as opposed to a foreign market, in part to
keep my investment dollars in Canada. Simply put, I am @! a "foreign buyer". I am a
fellow Canadian who wants to enjoy allthat British Columbia has to offer and contr¡bute
to the economic wellbeing of BC in the process. I am a BC propefi owner who
purchased in Canada to maintain the economic health of the Canadian economy and on
good faith that BC wai a safè þlacè:to:invéatãnd own Þioperty by virtue of being a
fellow Canadian. Surely my position as a Canadian citizen should place me in better
stead in the BC real estate market than a foreign speculator.

ln short, I have taken on full responsibility as a property owner in Kelowna, but I am
w¡thout the democratic privilege to voice my oppos¡tion to this governmental measure
by exercising a right to vote in BC. I am asking you, as the Ml-A for Kelowna West to be
my voice in this debate, to advocate for my cont¡nued contribution to the Kelowna and
BC economy, and advocate aqainst this proposed tax.
Albertans have been incredibly beneficial to the British Columbian and Okanagan Valley
economy for a long time. I ask that you now step up on behalf of property owners like
me to ensure the British Columbia and Okanagan economy continues to benefit from
our presence in the BC real estate market.
Yours

trul¿

ichalyshyn
1204 Trevor Drive
West Kelowna,
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOANNE BELOIN

March-12-18 8:45 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I ClrY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6
778.797.LO00 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONL]NE
crTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I S¡GN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is ¡ntended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Original Message--From: Robin Maloney
Sent: March-11-L8 7:43 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
Unbelievable, is my thought on the speculation tax. I can't believe Canadian residents are being taxed for investing in
Canada, whether BC residents or not. We don't even get penalized this way for owning real estate in a foreign countryl
Not to mention the rate of the tax! I am also not happy that certain areas are targeted while others are not, so unfair. I
don't see that Kelowna and West Kelowna housing prices are out of control compared to the Lower Mainland. From
what I can tell average home prices in January 20L8 have only just rebounded to June 2008 levels. What effect the tax
will have on real estate markets remains to be seen, but if most Canadians feel the way I do, they probably will want to
unload their vacation properties. A surplus of properties on any market with fewer buyers will certainly drive prices
down. I am almost certain that these vacation properties are not considered "affordable housing". so NDP government
should admit that this speculation tax is just another tax grab and has nothing to do with affordable housing.
Regards,

Robin Maloney
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-L2-18 8:44 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Proposed new sPeculation tax

JOANNE BELOTN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

I

77 8.797.ilOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

c|woFWESTKELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I S¡GN UP FOR

ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the ind¡v¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notifi7 us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Origina I Message*-From: Wayne Milton
Sent: March-L0-18 3:54 PM
To: i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @westke ownacity.ca >
Subject: Proposed new speculation tax
I

Unclear exactly what is being proposed as communication seems to change.. lack of clarity, contradictory statements,
no definitions of terminology used, all contribute to not being able to make an informed decision. On surface it is
pitting neighbour against neighbour, community against community. (Just read ¡nternet)Can't fix housing issues with
taxesljust ask experts). Can't treat Canadians as foreigners. Good governance includes government being open and
transparenç opportun¡ty for citizen input .....yet people are saying they didn't even know this was coming let alone be
asked for their input. We purchased our second home (for vacation purposes not speculation)and agreed to all all
conditions of taxes at the time. lt is unfair to impose this additional tax after the fact and force us ¡nto having to
sell..seniors income goes down when you retire, not up. We contribute to economy, to the tourism industry etc,
everyone knows this. Citizens of Kelowna have never been anything but wonderful to us and our family and guests. lf

you google what makes a city great, the first thing they say is the "people". This proposed tax implies we are the
enemy and penalizes us. Thank goodness it appears that citizens aren't buying itl! Thanks to allwho support your
neighbouring provinces citizens. Governments come and go.....don't let this ill thought out legislat¡on be the cause of so
many negative consequences to all stakeholders. I urge government officials to listen to their voting const¡tuents and
ensure the right decisions are made for the ongoing success of BC. Hopefully I hope we will be able to afford to keep
our Kelowna home with the eradication of this proposed tax. Government needs to do some homework and come up
with multiple realistic optional initiatives to address affordable housing. They are trying to kid people into thinking
condos that cost approx¡mately S5OOO00 are the solution to proving affordable housing. There is a need to stop try¡ng
to blend issues associated with foreign ownership and those who are profiting from flipping land and or property w¡th

for affordable housing provision...focus on each individually and deal with overlaps and possible
connect¡v¡ty after solutions.....apply proper project ma nagement tool.
issues and needs
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: comments on speculation tax from W Kelowna resident

March-12-18 8:44 AM

Subject:

lüriH
"¿*

JoANNE

LEGTSLAUVE

Srnv¡c¡s I Crry HAr[

.t000 | wr,yw.westkelownacity.ca
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-

BrlOrnl s¡cnertny/crERK

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6
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ôxempt kün dirö|osuru undsr sppliçablê lsw. Any othÈr d¡strltrulion, copyirtg ðr dlÉdÖsurê is str¡ctly prohibit€d. lf you have rec€ivêd thís msssage in snôr,
pltâÉ6 nol¡h us trnmod¡¿tðly by r6luflt s-mÊ¡l and dosl¡oy sll cô'p¡ðs óf lh¡s communicâtlo¡t

From: serge kouzmin
Sent: March-10-18 2:24 PM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westke ownacity.ca>
Subject comments on speculation tax from W Kelowna resident
I

Madam, Sir,
Here is my reaction (I live in V/est Kelowna):

l) it is a typical example of the use of non market tools to
influence the market. The result will be as usual - failure.
2) it is also a bad example of political rhetoric as, according to this Law,
"domestic speculators" : homeowners that do not rent their properties
3) I may agree that this tax is applicable to foreign owTìers
but I feel it is unfair to tax Canadians who live in an another province and
have a property at BC.
It is almost: to restrictions to move across provinces.

4) one way to stimulate long term rent can be to change the legislation in order to
to protect better interests of landlords (today - "tenant is always right").
This inegality influences often the decision of homeowners to rent or not.
An example, of more balanced regulations can be tenancy/landlords rules in Europe
which are more strict for both sides but seems to work better for all (to keep in mind
that the share oftenants in Europe is much higher).
And the last but not the least, lack of proper consultations with stakeholders is a sign
of bad management and of bad governânce.
I want to stress - not of any consultations, but of "proper " consultations ! !!
And in this context, it is not clear the purpose of the current ("post-mortem") consultations.
To show that the government cares ? Does it ?
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thanks for your kind attention
Serge

Kouzmin
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Mar 10,2018

We are struggling to understand the logic of introducing th¡s speculation tax . My wife and I are long
time property owners in British Columbia who have recently retired , but continue to have our principal
residence in Alberta. Our parents are at the age where they need increasing levels of our assistance
and consistent access to Alberta health care, For approximately 10 years, we have owned property in
Briish Columbia. We currently pay over $12,000.00 year in property tax in BÇ and I would estimate 75%
of our disposable income is spent in British Columbia, despíte the fact that only about half of our time is
spent in B.C. burdening

the municipal and provincial

services,

ln retirement , our income, of course has been reduced to about Lß of what it was when we were
working. Needless to say, an unforeseen increase of $20,000.00/year in property tax wíll hit us hard,
as it will many of our friends and neighbors here in West Kelowna. With fixed income, the new tax
burden is un-sustainable and we will need to either sell our vacation home in BC, or become BC residents
to avoid the tax. lt Seems like we have been bullied ¡nto this decisíon, and I sincerely believe that the
NDP government really hasn't thought this through.

lf the intent of this new tax is tb reduce or eliminate real estate speculators from extracting exorbitant
profits from short term real estate transactions, why is the tax being applied annually instead of just once
at the time of the sale? Annualtaxatíon punishes the leg¡timate realestate investors unduly, and unfairly
while hardly impacting the "Ftippers" who will likely only see the tax applied once. The tax will also have
a devastating impact on the local Kelowna real estate market as legitimate non-resident investors will be
repelled by what amounts to 4x the normal property tax,
Non-resident speculators, who have no ¡ntent of having long term ownership or at some point becoming
part of the community, will likely dispose of the property within a year and therefore only endure the
tãx once or not at all depending on how quickly they can flip the property. A rich, foreign investor,

seeing

a one-time 5%tax on a real estate deal will not be significantly deterred from flipping the

property when potential profits

of

10 to 3O% are at play.

lf the government is leg¡t¡mately tryingto eliminate this flipping then the tax should be applied only once
at the time of sale and only to buy-sell transactions that occur in a few years or less. The tax could be
applied at higher rates with a declÍnation factor depending upon the length of time between buy and

sell. Forexample tax7}o/ooftheprofit ifsold withinlyear,35%ifwithintwoyears,25% within3years,
etc. ln this way, the government will partake in the prof¡teering, all the while encouraging speculators
to make longer term investments, and protecting the real estate market in the affected areas for all
investors, resident or otherwise. Normal property tax will always apply annually, so even if the flipper
checks out after a few years, he will have had to have payed significant property tax like everyone else,
thereby protect¡ng government coiffures.

Dave Bourne
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC "speculation tax"

March-12-l-8 8:44 AM

Subject:

HALL
JOANNE BELOIN SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CITY
VIZ216
BC
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,

I
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it is addressed and may contain
This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which
applicable law. Any other distribution,
under
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure
error, please notify us immediately by
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communicat¡on'

---O riginal Message--From: John Paul Janssens

Sent: March-10'18 9:57 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity-ca>
Subject: BC "speculation tax"
Tax"'
I have previously written to the Mayor regarding BC's proposed new "speculation
one brother who lives in Langley' we
As previously noted, all of my immediate family lives in the okanagan except for
approximately síx years ago to
have been vacat¡oning in the Okanagan for at least the past 20 years, and decided
grand parents, aunts, uncles, nieces,
establ¡sh a home base there so my kids could get some quality time with their
we truly LOVE lT - we have many
nephews and cousins. The home we purchased in West Kelowna is our home and
personal effects there including clothing, pictures (etc. etc')'

nificant am

time in our West Kelowna home

going to movies, a Kelowna Rockets
son and I were just out for a long weekend a few weeks ago a nd spent money
got
I started thinking about the next time
back,
we
as
hockey game, and taking family members out for dinner. As soon
where a number of our friends would
a
tr¡p
we could go out, and one of the things I have been working on is organizing
of these types of tr¡ps with
come out fo r a long weekend of wine tours, golf and dining out' I have done a number
time
friends and clients in the past, and everyone has thoroughly enjoyed themse lves each
least s5,000 per year in
we have spent a considerable amount of money ¡n the west Kelowna community (we spend at
(and spend
holidays
on
are
various fees to just to keep our boat out there). when we are in the okanagan, we
and hiring local
localstores
in
accordingly). we have been improving our home on the inside and out (spending money
(we
replaced most
the original carpet
businesses along the way). This summer, we had planned on replacing the last of

we have in our home'
of the carpet in our house last year), and on doing a full renovation on 2 of the 3 bathrooms
tax'
speculation
the
of
going
in
light
to do
These plans are now on hold until we decide what we are
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effort) building retaining walls along the side of my house to
to do). This last summer was the th¡rd
create plant beds so I could plant peach trees lsomething I have always wanted
to peaches you can but at the
year that we were able to eat peaches off our own treesl They are small by comparison
fruit stands, but we take significant pride in the fact that they grew on our trees'
I have spent a considerable amount of time (and physical

have become friends with
we have a number of friends that spend at least part of their summers in the okanagan, and
our house and my parents and 2 of my
many of our neighbours. we family members that live about 2 blocks north of
s¡sters live about 5 minutes from our house.

and have made a number of
ln recent years, I have been considering buying commercial.property in the okanagan
my ties to the valley' ultimately,
inquiries with real estate agents in this regard as I have been interested in increasing
my plan is to retire to the Okanagan.
into account when we
We are about as far from "speculators" as I can imagine. We didn't take market considerations
Prices have risen in the last 2 years'
purchased
our home, and shortly after buying it, property values slumped Lo'ts%.but
speculation tax is implemented)'
I expect that prices could easily fall againlregardless of whether the
resident will have to pay it' Bc residents
properties) in Kelowna and will not have to pay
living in vancouver will be able to own ur.rt¡on homes (or speculation
has become a "lets force other
the tax regardless of whether they pay any taxes in BC. With this change, the tax
do with discouraging speculation than
gC
to
less
residents tax". lt would have even
Canadians to selttheir propert¡es io
canadians or forcing them to
it did in its original form ánd has everything to do w¡th e¡ther taxing the hell out of fellow
any Canadian from any other province
sell their vacation homes to BC residents. lf the tax goes through, why would
even consider buying property anywhere in BC?
I note

that the Bc government is now looking to modify the plan so that no

BC

that the speculationtax (as
l understand that people are having a hard time finding places to live, but I don't think
you are not from BÇ you are
currently proposed) is a reasonable way to address this. I think that ¡t sends a strong "if
Kelowna and West Kelowna'
not welcome,, message and will have a very negative impact on the economy for
who spend a considerable
How is ¡t fair to treat our family (who has considerable personal ties to the okanagan and
launderers who want noth¡ng more
amount of time and money in ihe valley) the same way as foreign citizens or money
paying 2% of assessed value per year to
than to park their money in canada? To non-canadians or money launderers,
and have legitimate vacat¡on
park their money in canada ¡s an immaterial cost. To canadians who have worked hard
per
year
will force them to sell'
value
properties in BC, having to pay an additional tax equal to 2% of assessed
countries) from buying real estate in
My view is that if canada would take steps to ban foreigners (people from other
to drive money launders out of the
canada (either directty or indirectly through a corporat¡on or trust), and take steps
normal levels'
market, this alone would return the supply and demand forces within the market to

the last
to take the Bc speculation tax personally, I suspect that this summer will be
any
have
proposed, I don't think we will
summer we spend in the Okanagan. lf the tax is implemented as currently
choice but to sell our house.

As a fellow canadian, lt,s hard not

Respectfully,
John Paul Janssens
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:
To:

March-12-18 8:43 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculatíon Tax

Subject:

,#
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From: lones, Chris

Sent: March-L2-L8
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subiect: Speculation Tax
Hi City of West Kelowna,

am writing you and finding it very difficult to describe my disappointment with the recent proposal to ¡ncrease the
property taxes for non-residents,
I

My wife and I bought a cottage at Boucherie Beach 4 years ago as a place to ¡nstill the right values in our kids for 2-4
months of the year (pending kid's age & school timing) as they grow up. With the taxes potentially increasing by 4 times
the current value we will be forced to sell the property. We live in Alberta and financially it does not make sense to pay
such large taxes when for the same amount, or even less, you can go on 4 nice vacations a year. Long term our plan was
to pass the cottage onto our kids for them to be abte to raise their k¡ds through the amazing Okanagan beauty.
I really hope this tax is reconsidered. I could see something
together l¡ke a team, as Canadians.
I

for non-residents of Canada. lt is ímportant that we work

would be happy to chat further in person or on the phone as I am NOT in favor of the tax increase.

Thanks,
Chris
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-12-18 8:43 AM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculat¡on tax comment.
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From: Lawrence Walter
Sent: March-t2-L8 7:28 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation tax comment.
am a Canadian whose family has lived in this country for 4 generations. We are not speculative buyers in the West
Kelowna market but rather intend to ret¡re there in the next couple of years. we will be bringing our assets to the area
years to come'
and will be BC tax paying residents and supporters of the local economy for what hopefully will be many
once we
occupancy
long
term
we have no intent to sell our propefi or to speculate with it as it was purchased for our
I

retire.
We purchased our property 3 years ago and since that time we have provided many economic benefits to the Greater
Okanagan area including construction/renovation employment, seasonal employment for yard, pool, house-keeping
and snow removal maintenance and many dollars support¡ng the local economy while enjoying our vacation time. Since
we are not using our home full time yet, we have provided opportunities for many of our friends and family to come to
the valley and support the tourism industry that is so vital to the Okanagan area. When people are on vacatíon they will
pay full rates for a round of golf, they will go on the wine tours and come home with a trunk full of wine and other
novelties, they will eat out at the local restaurants more often, they will rent a boat, they w¡ll spend money on many
things that you generally wouldn't when you are not on vacation'
property
This proposed speculation tax will increase our tax burden 5 fold and make the continued ownership of this
years
of
substantial
potential
many
loss
of
unaffordable, and will result in the loss of the above local benefits and the
provincial and local benefits from our retirement spending.

with short term real estate speculation artificially inflating housing prices and tax measures that
discourage th¡s act¡vity should be considered, but this broad brush tax, as proposed, will result in the loss of many local
and provincial economic benefits by driving away investment, tour¡sm and retirement capitalfrom Canadians who have
paid their whole lives to build this country and all the provinces with in it and who will continue to support it through
I do not agree

the rest of our lives.

265-39

Tax the house flippers, tax the speculators, tax the foreign investors. Tax the people who are in and out of the housing
market ¡n the short term, but don't tax the canadlans who have made a long term investment in your province and

intend to live and spend their retirement years and capital there.
please add my comments to yours and others and let our concerns be known to the Provincial government.
Respectfully,

[awrence Walter
West Kelowna, BC and Calgary Alberta
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:

March-l2-18 8:46 AM

to:
Subiect:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: impact of speculation tax

Attachments:

Canadian and long term BC property owner.pdf
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From: SD
Sent: March-11-18 2:O7 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>; Doug Findlater <Doug.Findlater@westkelownacity.ca>;
Ben.Stewart.MtA@leg.bc.ca; norm,letnick.MLA@leg.bc.ca; cbasran@kelowna.ca; jared.butcher@leg.bc.ca; 'James.MLA,
Carole' <Carole.James.MLA@leg.bc.ca>; premier@gov.bc.ca; premier@gov.ab.ca; info@bcconservative.ca;
tracy.redies.MLA@leg.bc.ca; steve.thomson.MLA@leg.bc.ca; dan.ashton.MLA@leg.bc.ca; eric.foster.MLA@leg.bc.ca;
mayora ndcouncil@kelowna.ca
Cc:'BC lssues' <issuesbc@outlook.com>
SubjecU impact of speculation tax

lmportance: High

to my attached letter I wrote a few days ago regarding the impending speculation tax that
will affect my home in West Kelowna, BC that my husband and I have lived in for years and cherish. Every day as I think
of this I well up with emotion. I shed tears knowing how this will impact our lives and the lives of so many other
innocent people. l'm being made to feel like a criminal or evil for doing nothing wrong. My husband and I are both
engineers who have worked hard since our teens to save and invest wisely so as to ret¡re and own our dream
home. That is what most people want and str¡ve for their whole lives. Our retirement and house have been the light at
the end of the tunnel where we can enjoy our golden years after working hard for it. This is what we live for now. That
is what is most important to most people. Family and your home. Why are we being made to feel like this is
wrong? Like everything you've learned and the decent values and moral code you live by and instill in your children
about being good and doing honest hard work is now not the norm. I don't understand this.
Please read this, and add ¡t

l'd like to know what each of you are activety doing to rescind this policy to protect Albertans and fellow Canadians
living in your community. l'm speaking to you: City of West Kelowna, City of Kelowna, the Mayo/s offíces of West
Kelowna and Kelowna, and local MLA Ben Stewart and the MLAs of the Okanagan valley.
And to you Finance Minister Carole James and Premier John Horgan. Will you be protect¡ng people like me and my
husband? Will you revise your policy to exclude long term Canadian property owners? Please. There's so many
resources out there that can easily be used to seek out and target the truly dishonest and abusers ofthe system. I have

265-4r

heard so many fantastic ideas to capture the speculators, flippers, and the dishonest real estate transactions. lt's
amazing what can be done and be effective and not hurt the innocent Canadians who want to stay in their homes.
Thank you,
Shona Demco

265-42

March 9,2018
My husban d and I are retired Albertans who have owned vacat¡on property in BC for over

of
extended
tor
ten years. We occuPy our home and do not leave it em
t¡me. lt is for our use and enjoyment and not to fliP.
rest of the
BC. Vle respect and love our home, our communitY, and our neig hbors. The
with
parents
elderly
our
helPing
we're
year is in Alberta where our families are and where
earned
hard
our
all
we
spend
extensive health issues. BC is where we travel to and where
ret¡rement dollars which contributes to and benefits the BC economy.
Ule are not speculators or flippers. We contriþute to the BC economy in every way
imaginable like so many Canaäian vacat¡oners. We pay property taxes, and util¡ty bills to
fortis, Shaw and our lócal municipality. We Þuy essentials like food and gas from local
We
businesses, and spend money at l.ocal restaurants, theaters, concerts, and festivals.
heating,
also rely on local businesses and contractors to mainta¡n, upgrade, or service our
a¡r<onäitioning, landscaping, snow removal, and home improvement needs. All our
money is speni supporting i-ne locat BC economy and the people who work in it and
whose livelihoods Oäpena-on it. Ulhy are we being punished for doing nothing wrong?
And why would the NDP Government wreak havoc on the BC economy at the same
time?

This speculation tax is target¡ng the wrong people. Slapping a lax on long time
vacat¡oners from Albera ãnd other fellow Canadians will not rnake housing more
affordaþle for young families or those living on the street lt will hun honest Canadians
who have woit<ed lheir whole lives for that retirement dream, and not stop speculators
from buyin g andflipping properties. The true flippers and speculators are.the ones with
a lot of rioñey wnd won'i even be bothered to be hit once with this tax if they flip within
that th¡s
a year. wot li-ke the law abiding Canadian vacationers who did nothing wrong,
or
diel
BC
of
move
out
tax w¡ll punish every single year until they

The NDP Government needs to do what's right. Target the people abusing the
system. The foreign ¡nvestors who snap up property and park money from offshore. And
the flippers , foreijn and domestic, who buy and sell property within a year.- And the b¡9
time ¡nvestors who buy up huge Þlocks of pre-sale condos and flip them to locals after the
prices have risen. Caftuie thése groups, wherever they're from, who are abusing the
system and who not contr¡buting to the BC economy. H¡t them with a huge purchase
táx. Or tax them on the sale íf under one or two years of ownership. lt would be easy to
see the areas, and target those who are selling propert¡es within ayear, orwho sellseveral
properties over severãlyears. There's numerous options and solutions'

This policy discrirninates Canadians on who they are and where they live and creates
division benueen Canadians. The NDP Government needs to understand the
repercussions and not penalize the long term Canadian vacationers and part t¡me
residents, and drive the wrong group away from their homes.
Thank you,
Shona Dernco
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Scott Thresher
Sent: March-LL-L9 11:18 AM
To: i nfo west kelowna <info @westkelowna city.
Subject: Speculation Tax
I

ca >

BC residents second home purchase.
Saskatchewan buyers from coming to BC.

wish to protest the Speculation Tax for non

This government

will simply stop Alberta

I have many family members from these two provinces whom
are in disgust and will not br¡ng money to BC if implemented.
This move will not improve housíng affordability for first time buyers..
The demographics in this valley is retirement.
Those whom we know w¡th second properties here will be selling, as the planned yearly speculation tax
is to excessive .
Lets not forget about the Land Transfer Tax they charge when purchasing property.

Very disappointed in BC (Bring Cash) Taxed to Death

Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-12-18 8:45 AM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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From: DENISE LAYTON
Senü March-11-18 9:01 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
To Whom it May Concern
We are resident in Alberta. My husband owns a cottage in West Kelowna and has for approximatel
on the water and it is truly a beautifulspot. Between our blended families, we use the property

We are

new builds of 'cabins' in our area, we have maintained the original size of our cabin (about 1000 sq ft) except for
upgrades and cosmetic changes to allow us to continue to enjoy our vacations and weekends. Our philosophy is that we
spend most of our time outdoors at the lake so other than sleeping quality, our needs are minimal.
Over the last decade and more, we have sustained fires, floods and increased property taxes (which I might add are at
least double than those assessed on our considerably larger property in Edmonton). Although we do not avail ourselves
of public services such as schools, hospitals etc., we do use the roads and we are happy to contribute our share. Our
family of 10 (plus the constant addition of grandchildren) heavily supports our local retailers'grocers, fruit stands, crafts,
wineries, etc. We have spent considerable funds in West Kelowna and surrounding areas - even when the economies
were depressed. We do not begrudge the money spent - we are on weekend breaks or on holidays and are enjoying
ourselves.
Our daughter attends UBC in Vancouver. We invest heavily in her education, including her living expenses - in BC - and
outside of our province.

Our investment in BC is not speculative, by any means. Although we know that our property value has increased since
initial purchase, it is not of particular concern as our intention was to maintain the cabin for our family's enjoyment. ln
any event, the transfer tax would, in our view, contribute our proportionate share of the increased value of our
property. However, an annual penalty for our use (or not use) through the speculation tax, in addition to our
already substantial annual investment in West Kelowna is not sustainable. Our occupations are not portable and at our
ages (60+) it does not make sense to requalify in BC to change our residence.
The speculation tax if it is implemented es proposed will change our focus. We are not in a financial position to sustain
the additional cost. We will likely have to sell and spend our vacations elsewhere. We lose - as does West Kelowna and
Kelowna and the Okanogan valley, since our dollars - and the dollars of our large family and significant numbers of
friends who summer wíth us, will be better spent elsewhere.
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This is a sad situation that is misdirected at those who have, to this point, been loyal supporters of West Kelowna and
contributors to the BC economy.

Your truly.
Denise Layton
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-l-2-18 8:47 AM

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: speculation tax
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From: Colleen
227 PM
Sent: March-1
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownac¡ty.ca>
Subject: Fw: speculat¡on tax

lmportance: High

From: Colleen
Sent: Sunday, March 11, 2018 8:25
To: lnfo@westkelowna.ca
Subject: speculation tax

PM

Dear Doug Findlater, Mayor West Kelowna
I can't believe the statement made by BC's Finance Minister Carole James where she endorsed the 2018 BC

Budget, regarding Speculation tax, by stating
that no-resident owners of second homes in BC will now have to pay for being able to enjoy everything your

beautiful city has to offer. Would this be the
same message that the BC government would be saying if Amazon brought their business and employees to
BC? Over 11 years we have supported West Kelowna
and Kelowna and more importantly our annual BC property tax bill shows time and time again we do.Contrary
to Carole James audacious comment we do pay
for everything we enjoy while in BC. Heat, water, food, gas,wine, car repairs, boat storage, roads, RCMP,
schools, home repairs, the liåt goes on and on. Many businesses
have benefitted from our spending, Did she forget that all BC's earnings are actually earned from
taxes. Taxes that are paid by all of us, whether funds come from TOURISM
dollars generated by both residents and non-residents or from businesses. Taxes don't discriminate from
enyone buying anything in BC. Everything is taxed and extra taxed with PST.
265-47

We all contribute in one way or another to BCs economy. In conclusion WE ARE NOT SPECULATORS we
should not be pa¡nted with the same brush. This tax is will a loss to everyone.
Colleen Nooy
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Jones, Chris

Sent: March-L2-L8 6:01 AM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westkelownacity,ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
H¡ Cíty of West Kelowna,

writing you and finding it very difficult to describe my disappointment with the recent proposal to increase the
property taxes for non-residents.
I am

My wife and I bought a cottage at Boucherie Beach 4 years ago as a place to instill the right values in our kids for 2-4
months of the year (pending kid's age & school timíng) as they grow up. W¡th the taxes potentially increasing by 4 times
the current value we will be forced to sef I the property. We live in Alberta and financially it does not make sense to pay
such large taxes when for the same amount, or even less, you can go on 4 nice vacatíons a year. Long term our plan was
to pass the cottage onto our kids for them to be able to raise their kids through the amazing Okanagan beauty.
I really hope this tax is reconsidered. I could see something for non-residents of Canada. lt ¡s important that we work
as Canadians.

together like a team,
I

would be happy to chat further in person or on the phone as I am NOT in favor of the tax increase.

Thanks,
Chris
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Re becca

Narinesinqh

From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-09-L81:32 PM

to:

Rebecca Narinesingh

Subject:

FW: Speculation tax

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I C¡W HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6

778.797.1000 | www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

ctTY oF WEST KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
by
copying or disclosure is stiictty prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately

return e-mailand destroy allcopies of th¡s communication.

---Original Message---From: Dave Burpee
Sent: March-09-18 1:29 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation tax
hinders the
This is another MoNEy GRAB by this RoTTEN NDp gov't that can't seem to get their shit together. lf this tax
I am not at all
sale of my house to get the hell out of this OVER PRICED province, then maybe a law suit is in order.
to
come here with a
means
BC
asapl
LEAVE
going
sell
and
to
pleased with my limited time living here (10 years) and am
part time here
live
to
a
home
pocket full of cash and with this asinine tax, people from other provinces who want buy

will no longer buy!
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

to:
Subject:

Doug Findlater
March-O9-18 L2:39 PM
Jim Zaffino; Rebecca Narinesingh; info west kelowna; Mayor and Council - City of West
Kelowna
FW: New Speculation Tax

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KBLOWNA,,
British Columbia, Ca;nada
do ug.fi ndlateg@d i strictoñves.fkc.lowna.ca

250.ã01.3814 (please leave voice message if

I am unable to answer - I will return yout call)

#

Xlr(l'Yt{^

dcstroy all copics of this communication.

Please check out our website at www.distlictoñvestkelQwna.ca

From: BillRosser
Sent: lr4arch-09'18 11:39 AM
To: premier@ gov. bc.ca; fin.mi

Cc

nister@ gov. bc' ca

Doug Findlater
þremier@õov.aU.caj þfters@castanet.net; mayorandcounc¡l@kelowna.ca;

SubJecü RE: New Speculation Tax
property in
The proposed punitive 2o/o annual speculation tax on non-resident owners of vacation or investment
Kelowna and other identified locations is completely outrageous and unduly harsh.
The adverse impact on property prices (and the corresponding loss of property tax base for the affected commun¡ties)
just
will massively hurt all homeowners in the designated communities as well as the communities themselves, not
non-resident owners. Most non-residents will have no viable option other than to sell their properties.

that are
It would be one thing if the 2% annual speculation tax was imposed on and limited to offshore foreign owners
and
brutal
buying and keeping vacant (rather than renting) such properties. But to impose such a discriminatory,
inequitable tax on hard working Albertans and other non-resident Canadíans that have in good faith invested in
property in B.C. and supported B.C. communities is simply shocking and unacceptable.
government initiative needs to
Clearly little thought or study has gone into this incredibly misguided initiative. This B.C'
be withdrawn and rescinded immediately before permanent irreparable damage is done to the B.C, economy and
elsewhere.
Bill Rosser

Edmonton, Alberta
Kelowna, B.C.
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March 9,2019
The Honourable Carole James, MIA

Ministe¡ of Finance and Deputy Premler
Room 153 Parllamem Buildings

Victoria, BC V8V 1X4
carolc james. M[A@leg.bc.ca

Dear Mlnister:

We are writing this Joint lettÊr to you today on behalf of our close to 2,000 membcrs representing more
than 25,0(þ employees in the Central Olanagan, asking that your government step b¡ck from

implementilg the "Speculatíon Tax'on homes in Kelowna and West (elowna untl¡thc rnechanics of
how ft would be implcmentcd, to whom lt wlll be applled, and how the tax ís expected to make houslng
more attainable ln our cities, ls better deflned and understood,
ln the meantlme, we encourå8e you to consult with communlty leade6 developcrc and constructbn
trades officlals ¡n the cltíes and regions that have becn spcclfically targend forthls proposed tax. On
that point we wouH be plcased to host you for a roundtable dlscusslon on thls isue if you have an

interest ln comlng to Kelowna. We understand that you have already conducted slmilar roundtables ln
Pdnce @orgie, Naneimo and elsewhcre.
Since you first announced thc proposed speculatlon tã,ç we have been inundated wlth cãlls, letten and
emails from our member¡ and buslncss haders in the Okanagan and clsewhere ln British Columbia who
are extremely concemed about the dlrect and lndirect economlc impåct of this proposed tax. They are
equally concerned aboW tlp total lack of consultation on this proposed tax. We ara already hearlng

ftom dercloperc who have customerc who are canceling contracts andlor looking to re-evaluate
intended fnvestm€nts. The outcome ls less economic activity, less employment, and lronically, less
supply for thc housÍng market. We cannot see how the proposed speculatlon tax will help to lncreasc
affordable houslng in the Okanagan and ln fact, we bclieve it may achiwe just the opposlte.
We are also hearlng from senlorc ln Alberta and elsewhere who were in the midst of transitionlng to the
Okanagan as part of thelr ret¡r€ment plans, and now fear they will face unexpected and substantlal

taxes. This ls "uxatlon wÍthout reprcsentat¡on" which makes this

265-52

a

truþ rntl{ånadlrn tariff. The

Page l2
uncerta¡nty around this proposed tax is already forclng many to rethlnk their retirement plans. Surely
taking money out of the hands of seniors isn't the lntent of the propoæd tax?
Some of these indlviduals have owned homes locally for fifteen years and longer, paying property taxes

to the localtovernment as well as contrlbuting to the localeconomy through the goods and scrvlccs
they purchase while here. They do not understand why they are the target for this pun¡t¡vê tax.
The mere mention of this proposed tax has already damaged BCs brand in Albcrta
and that is

of

concern to many of our members who rely on our rnlghbours to the east to drlve our tourism economy.
Given the modest

numbr of proparty holders movingfrom Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Ontarlo
compared to a much larger number from the lower malnland, we would suggest it is those moving from
elsewhere in BC that are having far morc influence on rislng house prlces than forelgn buyers or those
who hail from another part ofCanada.
These homeownen¡ from outslde BC also contrlbute a slgniflcant amount to the local economies
of
Kelowna and West Kelowna. Many of these homeownerc spend an average of fou¡to slx months ìn
the
Okanagan, wlth monthty trips, and extended summer holldays- that amounts to a lot of groceries,

home improvements, recr€at¡onatspends, fuel purchaseg and entertainment. Businéss owners herc are
concerned about losing thls luffative influx of cash to their businesses.
lf the govcrnment

¡s truly trylng to go after speculator¡ who are negat¡vely influencirq the housing
market, we suggest an excise tax at the t¡me when thê property Is rcld lf lt ls "flipped' wlthin a specific
tlmê period -as that approach would be more dlrect ¿nd transparent.

ln closlng; we ask thst you:

1'.

Postpone implementation of this proposed tax untll at l€ast 2019, when there is better data to
show thet the new tax will actually achievc lts desired outcome of maklng houslng more

affordable.

2.

Work wlth cÌty officlals to examlne the situatlon ¡n the citles of Kelowna and West Kelowna to
better understand what ls irnpacting houslng attalnablllty, and monitor supplydemand over the
next year to see if the significant amount of housing that is poised to come on the martet soon
improves the avatlability of attainable housing,

PROUD MEMBERS OF
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8C Chamberof Commerce
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lf you do decide to proceed, we uould ask that you:

l.

E{êmpt the City of Kelowna and the City of West Kelowna from the targeted areas where the
spcculati'on tax would be applied as you haye done with Whistler, where ln fact there is greater
lnfluence from "outslde" speculatore on housing avallablllty.

2.

Provide immedlate clarhy to those ln the market that they wlll be gnndfathered from any such
speculation tax.

We appreclate your cons¡derat¡on of the above polnts in this very serious matter and look fonrard to
your r€sponse. As always, wc are ready and eåger to engate ln a productive, soluüonFbased
dlscussion
to address our short - and long-term housing needs.
Sincerely,

15 n-)Å"
Tom Dyas, Prcsidcnt

BobbyGidda, Chalr
Greater Westside Board of Trade

Kelowna Chamber of Commerce
Cc:

Mayor Basran & Councll, City of Kelowna
Mayor FlndlÊter & Council, Clty of West Kelowna

MIA
MIA

Ben Stewart
Steve Thomson

Ml"A Norm lctnlck

MIA Andrew Weaver, Leader of the Thlrd party
MP Dan Albas
MP Stephen Fuhr
CEO Val

Utwlq

BC

Chambe¡

Board Chalr Karen Haures, BC €hamber
Presldent Tanis Read, Okanagan Mainllne Real Estate Board
chapter Presldcnt Kevln Edgecombe, urban Derælopment lnsfitutr, Kelowna

PNOUD MEMBERS OF

-n-^E
BC Chamber

of Commerce
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Rebecca Narinesingh
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin
RE:

It's time for recreational home owners - who are also the voting public"

From: J Lynn Grafto

Sent: March-09-18
To: ínfo west kelowna <info(ðwestkelownpc >
public...
Subiect: Fwd: lt's time for recreational home owners - who are also the voting

proposed
It,s time for recreational home owners - who are also the voting public - to speak up aboul the
generations of
future
and
speculative tax,, in B.C.and share the very real negative impaciii will have on present
planned to keep
westem Canadians. We have a second home in Káowna *tri"tt we purchased in 2005 and had
have
children
our
of
two
place
where
ioig"n.tations. It's our legacy for our children and the
t,
on a
retiring
planning
on
";;f"-tiv
ueen maãied. This is where we have created our fondest memories, \Me were
recently
forced
will be
fixed income to our home there. Now with this tax - the NDP have devalued our property and we
Kelou¡na
every
but
to sell . tn realþ this tax and it's implications will not only devalue our home
massive ripple effect
homeowner,s value will be drasticaliy impacted. This government has not considered the
generated at the urging
to all British Columbians in these targeteå communitiei. In fact - this letter is also being
who are
homeowners
and
vendors
of a growing collection of local Okanagan Valley business suppliers,
hemãndousiy upset and want to ensure all of our voices are heard.
amongst their own
So why does this NDp gov't want to create such a divisive and adversarial climate
as
a family who have never
ourselves
we
see
constiiuents and Albertã - th"ir next door neighbors? In our case,
completed post
Halifax,
experienced a barrier to entry in any of our Cãnadian provinces. I started out in
moved to
seôondary education there and decided to move to Alberta. My husband grew !P in Saskatchewan,
a portion
Vancouvlr, graduated from UBC and relocat edto Calgary to start his career. our three children spent
are
husband
and
daughter
years in B.c. - egLangaraCollegãand uBc - okanagan. our

of their educãtional
from saskatchewan
currently going to school and emploled irivancouvrl. ett¿ my in- laws moved to Kelowna
in their later years and are both buried in Kelowna.
the BC
None of the above speaks to a'ospeculative " foreign buyer who is in any way looking to exploit
way a
w9
in pf
taxation system, or iacate, or seli and exit Canada and move back to a home country. Nor are
.,domestic speculatoro'. This is our home and it's shocking and frustrating to see a provincial political party
aspect of all is
structure a p'nitive tax that is incredibly discriminatory tã felow Canadians. The most appalling
create
will
in
fact
it
that this government appears to believe this benefits their own constituents - when
the year
significaü economic rttottfm for all the local businesses that depend on these homeowners thLroughout
next election
for their livelihood. That impact alone will dramatically alter voter sentiment and support in the

real estate market
Some version of this tax may be appropri ate andlor necessary to cwb the artificially inflated
government'
in vancouver and sunounding u.ä lt;r a given that affordable housing should be a focus for this
the real
However - this current.. foreign taxation"ãpproach needs to be reconsidered and revised to reflect
jurisprudence
Canadian
of
level
issue - which is foreign o*n"Ãhip created *ith no accountability to any

I would appreciato receiving a specific update with respect to the municipal level engagement being undertaken
to fight this proposed and very damaging speculation tax.
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Sincerely

Lynn Grafton
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Rebecca Narinesinqh

Cc:

Doug Findlater
March-09-18 1L:14 AM
Jim Zaffino; Rebecca Narinesingh; info west kelowna
Mayor and Council - City of West Kelowna

Subject;

FW: New Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:

Doug Findlater

MAYOR. CITY OF WEST KELOWNÄ.
British Columbia, Canada
doug.fi ndlater@districtoÅ¡¡estkelqwna.ca
250.301.3S14 (please leave voice message if I am unable to atrðwer - I will retum yout call)

,#

ry
l{¡ttr'ffù\

dcstroy all copies

of

this communication.

Please check out ouf website at www.districtQfwestkelowrra.ca

From: Clay
Sent¡ March-Og-18
To: mayorandcouncil@kelowna.ca; Doug Findlater; premier@gov.bc.ca; fin'minister@gov'bc.ca
Cc: premier@gov.ab,ca; letters@castanet' net
Subjecù New Speculation Tax
Dear BC Provincial and Municipal governments'

in
I am writing this letter to you folks out of sheer desperation as my family and I don't know what else to do, We live
we
so
since
Edmonton, but own a townhome in Kelowna that we use on a constant and regular basis, and have done
and92yeu
bought it in 2009, our kids have grown up with the other families in our complex, and even consider our 88
have
old õweetheart of neighbors as theìr "BC grandparents", The other 14 families that own in our small complex
(and
weddings),
become great friends]many of us now tna-vel together, host others at our Alberta homes, attend funerals
if passed as
taxlaw,
proposed
speculation
The
parts
lives.
our
of
ãnd
viial
people
as
integral
and genälly considár these
ourr*tly contemplated, will ior* u. to seùour property as we would not (and could not) pay the extr9z% penalty tax on
there,
top of our regulai propátry taxes. without our hómó in i(elowna and the love and suppoft of the friends we have
of
consequenc-es
the
my
family,
me
and
day
f9r
sad
incredibly
an
would
be
our lives willbe girutiy diminished. That
Liberal
policies
vs
NDP
taxes,
money,
ofl
budgets,
in
tenns
(and
be
defined
oan't
which are much futher reaching than
policies, etc., etc. This is the real effect of this ill-conceived and harsh tax'

they

While many BC people may feel this is a tax on the rich, and that nobody cares about those people lnyhow since..if
(albeit
have two hômes itten ttrey õun puy more taxes than the rest of us, that is a hurtfrrl, unappreciated and inconect
jobs
(and
our
earn
from
we
all
perhaps pervasive) sentiment. While I have no problem paying taxes on the money that
people
who
unwittingly
taxing
doing
by
it *or" you **â the more you pay, which is iair), wtrát ttre BC gou"*ment is
" unknówingly investe¿ in ihe
hard-earned
and
ir*i*ro" with the-best of intentiols is to impose a tax on people's private,
antioipated
the
have
not
will
and
propefty, nothing more. Ifs a revenue generation tool by way of a capital/asset tax,
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properties will
result of making homes more affordable in the affected areas. Quite the opposite, a number of recreational
sell, they
will
owners
the
out-of-province
projects
on
hold,
put
will
be dumped ontõthe market, a number of developers
lower
no
the
while
all
and
local
communities,
province
and
the
in
will stoþ coming to to BC and spending their mónuy
housing.
to
affordable
access
and middle income BC residents will have any better

get property
This punitive tax is allegedly spirited at trying to get people to stop speculating on propertìes in BC, and/or to
goals
I
would
owners to make vacant irop"tti"r availabie for rrñt to people who need a place to live. Well-intended
stop
properly,
agree, but who in their rìghì mind when faced with an overridin gZYo capitaltax wgul! choose to keep their
uãing'it, and rent it to a lõng term tenant. I would suggest nobody will in fact d9 that (at least nobody that I have spoken
to), ãgain doing nothing to increase the supply of affordable housing in the province.

this regard we need to clarifi what is meant by "vacant properties". To the extent that foreign (be they Canadian or
non-Canidian) persons are speculating on homei and leavingihem vacant, I don't disagree that there could and should be
issues
a disincentive for that type oiownersÈip. Vacant homes do nothing for our economy, our housing affordabilþ
to
wanted
govemment
NDP
If
the
(other than make them worse), or add tò the fiber and vibrancy of our communities.
I
would
in
BC,
houses
in
vacant
int odu". legislation that penalized and taxed o\ilners who simply "park" money
I
wholehearteãly support that position. Whether it was in our complex in Kelowna, or down the street here in Edmonton,
(or
for
that
local
owners
along with you do not want t-o see vacant houses bought and shuttered by foreign owners
mattãr). Something to prohibit or discourage that activity would be a sensible route for a responsible government to take,

I¡

But for the vast majority (if not universally) of Canadian owners who have second homes in BC, these homes are not
vacant. They are used ioi for many weekÀ and months per year by the owners and their families/friends' These owners
owners" are doing ie. these Canadian owners do contribute
are doing thã opposite of what theiruly "vacant properly
-help
employ hard-working BC people, an_d add to the fiber and vibrancy
meaningiully tòìne local economies, pay taxes,
of the cómmunities of which they areän integral pu.t. ftr"j" are significant investments for these Canadian owners, and
part
they take their ownership and plãce in the BC communþ very seriously and passionately. We feel like we are a real
of BC, sort of like a "honorary BC residents". lile support and promote BC's beauty, lifestyle, friendly atmosphere,
inclusive spirit, and great communities to other people we meet and interact with around the globe.
perhaps the new tax law could exempt "real" owners like us who are not taking properties out of the housing stock just to
of
specuiate and flip them for profit, and make the tax not applicable to persons who use them for say a minimum number
you
track
would
How
sense.
days a year. I'm not sure wirat the right number of days is but it's theioncept that may make
that is another issue, but I'll leave that to you folks'

As for vacancy rates in the Okanagan they are are very low indeed, but rather than try to pry these vaoation homes out

of

the hands of the Canadian ownerslwhichfor reasons below will never happen), why not create a landscape where
developers are encouraged to provide affordable (perhaps even subsidized) apartment housing for rent to average hatd
working BC people. That is a solution that has a possibility of working. Taxing Canadians at a punitive rate in order that
they co-nvert ih"ii ho."r to long term lease properties is not. From the people I've spoken to and the comments I've read
onúne, the out-of-province Canadian owners are very upset at the harsh nature of the punitive tax, and while some
perhaps could afford the tax, most certainly cannot, áo¿ in both cases it appears that they will nevertheless just sell their
properties rather than pay the tax or have their homes leased to a third party renter they don't know.

The Okanagan is primarily a vacation spot, and vacation dollars drive this communify. Plumbers, electricians, house
cleaners, lÑn maìntenunã", restaurants, shopping malls, realtors, corner stores, municipal governments, etc. all need and
rely upon the vacation dollars from these Canãdian owners of BC properties for their very livelihoods. Why the BC
goveÅment would want to punish these regular BC workers and business people is beyond us. We don't disagree with a
ãisincentive tax or policy in respect of foreign o\¡/ners of truly vacant properties. That type of ownership benefits nobody,
or at least nobody in gC. But pinishing theie innocent Canadian ownets for no good reason or without any upside to the
communþ, local residents, or the affordable housing crisis is simply a lose lose proposition.
easier to catch flies with honey. But currently out of province owners have two guns to our head' Rent your place out
or pay a huge fine. Has the government thought of maybe using some honey to get what they want? What about

It's
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homes to BC
rewarding out of provinoe owners with an incentive or reduction in their property taxes if they rent out their
rent income
botween
residents-in need bf long term housing, or a rebate or subsidy to that home owner to cover shortages
proposed'
currently
and their moftgage/utili! costs if the! put their homes into ihe housing stock in the province? As
(which is highly unlikely
even if all of these out oiprovince o\ilners were willing to lease their homes on long-term leases
the BC government wants
as mentioned), the monthiy rental would be way beyond the means of the individuals for whorn
BC
to find aocommodation given that most of thesé second homes are too expensive for the average hard working
resident to afford.

real estate
We have assumed that the current government does not have an ulterior motive or intent to collapse the BC
loan to
market, as that will end up with rn*y *o., regular BC residents being hurt, becgmj¡rg offside of their mortgage
cant
That
value ratios, less disposable income, diminishàã propeúy tax base forihe municipalities, etc. - everyone loses.
stock in the
be in anybody's besf interest. So if ihe intention is to aciually increase the amount of affordable housing
the lives
goal
bettering
and
in
that
of
succeeding
a
chance
hãve
that
initiatives
policies
and
provincã, let's get behind some
they're an easy
,nuny bc reiidents in need olassistance. Not diminishing the lives of other Canadians simply because
target.

lf

please, my family and

I implore you to take a minute here and rethink how best to limit or eliminate

speculators buying

p.op"rti., in gC, driving ,rp pri"ås, and leaving the homes vacant, but do it without punitively taxing well intentioned,

love our BC
honest Canadian owners who are in fact contri6uting to the economy, tax base, and communities in BC. We
your
you
for
Thank
family.
part
of
our
it
as
to
keep
desperate
home and the life we have created there, and are
consideration.

All of which

is respectfully submitted.

Clay Hamdon
Edmonton, AB

265-59

Rebecca Narinesinqh

Cc:

Doug Findlater
March-09-18 1L:14 AM
Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh
Mayor and Council - City of West Kelowna

Subject:

FW: Proposed Non-Resident Tax

From:
Sent:

¡o:

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNÁ''
British Columbia, Canada
doug.ûnd laterfg)districtofq/estkelo\¡'n a.ca
250.õmJS14 (pi."re leave voice message if I am unable to answer - [ will rctum yout call)

#.*-
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destroy all copics of this communication.

Please check out ouf website at wrUv.districtofi¡¡cstkelovna,ca

From: Andy Melton
Sent: March-09-18
Subjecü Proposed Non-Resident Tax
To whom it may concern,
BC budget, regarding new tax
l,m writing this letter in response to the proposed legislation brought fonryard in the current
on certa¡n BC properties owned by non-residents'
long standing involvement in
As a precursor and to provide background, l'd like to tell you a little about my family and our
g.randkids.
our larger family has
the okanagan. we are a targe Alberta ramity witn tots of iinlings, n¡eces, neþnews, and.
now' we
generations
3
for
winters
and
enjoyed and embraced the okanagan ano it nas oéen a big pãrt of our summers
love this wonderful and great part of Canada.
for many years, now own
We are also fortunate people and several of my family, who has vacationed in the Okanagan
Alberta.
in
based
property. We also are'ãivety involved in the ieal esiate development business
have our principal residence
I believe I can speak for my larger family by saying although _we pay income tax and
where we own

communities
elsewhere, we fäel rarlroni forãigners. bn tne'coñtrary, we feel very much part of the
with local
properties. we feel very connected to the communities and have long standing relationships and friendships
others.
äerv¡ce providers, storés, restaurants, vineyards contractors and
a "foreigner" and the cause of a
Speaking for myself and my direct family, I take great exception to being identified es
together and to.avoid the "us vs
wglf
to
larger problem. I also feel ás Ganadians we musi remember our great o--pportunity
our "second" home' we are'
is
it
inveôtment
estate
them,, mentality. our West Kelowna property ¡s ñot a speculative-real
the
economy and we use very
pay
support
taxes,
we
as
own
we
where
in a way, a greät advantale for the .unicipätities
few municipal services.
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Our West Kelowna home requires a significant amount of annual financial commitment which all goes to taxes and the
local economy. lf this non-residents tax is approved in its current form, it will be the tipping point for me and we will sell.
This will directly affect all our service providers including landscapers, contractors, boat service people, and on and on.
On this point I ðan't speak for my larger family but I know they are very concerned as well. I also know a large number of
our friends and their families, who own BC property, feel the same.

would be interested to know if in deliberating this tax consideration was given to the several local industries that have
grown to service this large group.
I

lf the goal of this tax is to reduce property values it will likely succeed but what kind of real estate? Will it reduce all values
jusithe more expensive recreational properties? I can't imagine, even if this tax significantly reduces the value of
higher priced properties, how it will benefit people living and working in the local municipalities?
or

Additionally, if this tax is a success, the unintended consequence will most definitely be less demand for local service
providers and job loss. These two issues have a direct indisputable correlation.
i'd like to get back to my experience in the real estate business. I like to think we have a good level of expertise in this
area as we have been in the business for several generations. We know that over the long run money is made in this
industry by hard work and value creation NOT from speculation!
My own situation is a good example. We have owned our property for close to 10 years and we bought it at a high point in
the market. We have regularly updated and maintained our home (using all local service providers). We have paid
property taxes and suppbrted local initiatives. We would be hard pressed to recover all of the money we have spent if we
had to sell. lf our intention was speculation for profit it would be the worst real estate decision I could imagine.
I can accept that this non-residents tax is being contemplated from the best of intentions and it will likely work at reducing
real estate values but the other indirect negative impacts will be significant and will likely far outweigh the benefits. I
seriously question if it will have the desired effect to make "homes" more affordable.

My family and my friends will be greatly impacted BUT so will the residents of the affected municipalities and we strongly
encourage you to reconsider implementing this tax.

Respectfully
Andrew Melton family

265-6r

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Frorn:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:
To:

March-09-1810:53 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: speculation tax

Subject:

,#
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JoAINE BELOTT{I SECRETARY/CIERK LEG¡S¡-ATM SER!,rCES I Crw
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6
77 8.7 97 .ilOOO I www.westkelownacitv.ca
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Th¡s mêss€ge ¡s intended onty for lhe usê of the indiv¡duâl or enlity to which il is addrêssod ånd m€y conta¡n infomát¡on that iÈ prÌvilegod, confidêntìál ând
êxempt from- disclosure undei applicable law Any other d¡slribulion, copying or disolosurs ¡s strlctly Fohib¡led. lf you havå reæ¡ved this mes8ag€ in €fror,
plêåæ not¡ry us immedietely by rêtum sma¡l and dsstroy âll copi€s of this communiGtion,

From: Graham Shivers
Sent: March-09-18 10:41 AM
To: i nfo west kelowna <info @westkelowna city.ca>
Subject: speculation tax

Hello,
Just saw this request for opinion on the speculation tæ< in West Kelowna.

It seems totally absurd that someone who has a vacation home up here or a rental from BC, Alberta or anywere
in the country would be laxed so heavily.
These people put so much money into our economy and many of them are retiring to this place. My father, for
example, has a property that they live in during the spring and summer months in Peachland. They have had
this property for decades...should they be charged a speculationtax? I know that this is not in W. Kelowna but
the principle is the same.

This govemment maybe trying to stop foreign buyers from boosting up the home values in British Columbia
but clearly they have not thought about the BC and Canadiantaxpayers who have lived, worked and
vacationed in our beautiful area for generations...
This tax wiil have huge implications to our community if this goes through.
Please do anything you can to stop the tax.

Thank you,
Graham Shivers
resident of West Kelowna
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

æ

March-09-18 9:35 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Vacancy Tax - More comments

Jonrr¡ Belornl
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exempt frorñ disclosure undeí applicable law Any olher distribution, æpying or disclosure is slrictly prohib¡ted lf you have ßceived this message in
plsess notiry uÊ imm€diâtêly by îotum €-må¡l and destroy sll copiss of this communicalion

From: Cathy Olson
Sent: March-09-18
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity,ca>
Subject: BC Vacancy Tax - More comments ...

It's hard to defend rich people. So let's not try. But at the

same time

let's admit they're being hammered.

Mr. Dressup created a new, special, eat-the-rich tax bracket so those making more than about two hundred
grand ayear norff pay atleasi 50%o of their incomes to the government. When he gutted the TFSA contribution
by half, th. r.*" guy said it was because only the wealthy could take advantage of it. So, pffft. Then his
finance minister launched a war against entrepreneurs, doctors and incorporated professionals, proposing to tax
their retirement nest eggs up to 72Yo in the name of "fairlûess."
othe
middle class' is now at the core of Canadian politics. It's how
Creating division between 'the wealtþ' and
ya getelected. Slag people who have more than the majority (where the votes are). And while you're at it,
punish foreigners. They don't vote at all.

The war on wealthy is orgasmic in BC. The new coalition Dipper government decided to use the cloak of
'affordable housing' to launch an assault on money. The best exarnple is the 'speculation tax' equal to 2Vo
annually of a property's value. At first it was applauded as a poke in the eye of rich ofßhore Chinese dudes
who bought YVR houses, paid no Canadian tax on their incomes, and stuck student-kids in them, initating
evetyotre. Then it became clear it was also a tax on Albertans, Ontarians and other beavers who owned rec
properties in the province - just because they can afford a secondary residence. Now we find out it's also a tax
òn BCers who live there full-time, but are rich enough to have a cabin or cottage or waterside vacation home.

In short, it's

a

wealth tax. Nothing to do with speculation, increasing the rental housing stock or bringing down

stupid prices.

This is starting to dawn on a number of people who cast NDP ballots without the foggiest what it might mean.
They didn't actually vote for Comrade Premier Horgan. They just voted against the last lousy leader.
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So the reality is if you live in Vancouver and have a summer place in Kelowna, you're a'speculator" If the
second ptopãrty is worth $800,000, that's $16,000 a year in tax next year - only offset by a credit determined
by BC income tax paid. If you make $100,000, the tax bill for the K house will be adjusted to $9,000. Pay up.

You're rich.
As some brave local media types are pointing out, this will devastate some of the Gulf Island communities,
where most houses are ,""orrdary properties for Van dwellers. It'll crunch the Victoria condo market, dropping
prices and sucking off the equity of neighbours. It sure penalizes families who have owned out-of-town (and
unrentable) properties for decades. It means legitimate speculators can flip a property and pay 2Yo once,bat
long-time owners who never sell will have to pay the same amount evefy year.
I mean? Nothing to do with pricey real estate. It's a vindictive money grab in a society where people
have come to equate property with affluence. Unfair does not begin to desuibe it. Meanwhile the societal
damage being done is truly unforhrnate.
See what

Consider the example given on this blog the other day of the 72-yew-oldretiree from Ontario with a condo in
Victoria she has lived in for the past 12 winters. Now she faces a tax bill of $9,400 ayear and protests: 'olt's a
speculation tax, and we are not speculators."

Did you catch this response from Maxx, a knuckeldragger in the comment section?:
'o[xcept, they are speculators. Except, they are probably paying Ontario taxes. Why? Because they are cheaper.
It's a dirty strategy and it is helping to price out people who actually live here year round, who pay taxes here,
and who are tired of having to compete for property against rich 'investors' playing house from other
provinces. Not an ounce of sympatþ for these people who 'live here'. When economic distortions get to the
point where full-time residents and professional couples cannot buy into a market, something is wrong and
granny can pony up the full nut on h"r 500K vacation condo. Granny is a leading-edge boomer and has enjoyed
the cream of peak boomer advantage. That cohort moved through life like a plague of locusts, latching onto
wealth and bargain re like low-hanging fruit. She likely owns a gem in Ontario which was obtained for pennies
on the dollar."
This is what happens when policies are based on envy, jealousy and (clearly) hatred. Ethics bow to expediency.
The lowest common denominator prevails. Politicians make citizens believe they can be better off simply by
taking from others who have more. It leads to bizarre thoughts, false premises and bad laws.

Like the empty house tax - just a local version of the spec tax. It's being considered by Toronto and is now in
place in Vancouver. The dumb idea behind it is that tens of thousands of properties are being 'warehoused' by
rich people just so they can enjoy equity gains, and therefore kept back from the rental market. By taxing
owners 1% annually of the value, they'll be made to rent them.
Again, a tax on wealtþ, like the businessman who lives up-province but keeps a Van condo to stay in four days
a week. The place is obviously unrentable for the other three days, so taxing it is illogical. Unfair. Unethical.
Unless you believe (like Maxx and his premier) that the crime is having money.

Anyway, we now know it's a joke. The results are in. It turns out the region has 6,300 empty units, most of
them condo s - or 73%ó less than the politicians claimed (over 25,000). Some of those are for rent. Some are for
sale. Some are being renovated. Sorne belong to people away because they're sick or traveling. The bottom
line: there's no giant glut of empty houses being hoarded by the rich. They made it up.

It's a slþery slope. If we continue to elect
entitled, wealth will migrate

leaders this myopic, who pillage support from the angry and
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Then we discover, rich lives matter.
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:

Doug Findlater

Sent:

March-O9-18 7:43 AM
Jim Zaffino; Rebecca Narinesingh; info west kelowna
Fwd: BC tax on recreational propertiy

To:
Subject:

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELO\ilNA,
British Columbia, Canada
dou g.f¡nd lrte16)rvestkclownncitv.cn
250.801.3814 (please leave voice messâge

if I am unable to answer - I wilt ensure someone gets back to

you))
x

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify us immediately by retum e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
Please check out our website at www.westkelownacity.ca

Begin forwarded message:

From: Patrick
Date: March 9,2018 at
To :

i i m.

zal Frnofdwe-stkp] ownacity. ea,

doug.findlater@westkelownacity.ca, rick.dejoBs@,westkelownacitv.ca,
clu4ne.opht¡s(@,westkelownacity.ca, Bryden.Wi¡.rsby@wEstkelown¿citv.ca,
Carol.Zanonldwestkelownacity. ca, rustv.Ensign@westkeloïvnaçity.ca,
Rosalincl.NeislOwestkelownacity.ca, Nancy.FlendersqnúJ).westkelownacity.ca

C",I

Subject: BC tax on recreational propertiy
To City of West Kelowna City Council:
We are writing to express our concern with the proposed BC "speculatos" property tax thatwill impact
owners of recreational properties in West Kelowna. We understand from local media that you are

prepared to fight this proposed tax and are looking for input from residents that are affected by
it. All residents of West Kelowna will be negatively impacted by this proposal but some of us
more so than others.
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several
My wife, Tracy, and I purchased a home on Green Bay Road in late 2001. Prior to that, we spent

wéets each summer ior a decade vacat¡oning with oui young family at the Casa Loma Resort. With four
at
children, we needed rorà ipa"e and wanted-to spend morel¡me in the Okanagan so we started looking
Bay
on
Green
purchased
our
home
properties
finally
and
sev'eral
at
looked
We
lake.
the
summei homes atong
Road taking possessìon on January
exist.

1,2002. When we purchased the City

of West Kelowna did not even

Kelowna each year

to
We are clearly not land specutators, We are long time residents and good neighbors that contribute
the community in a significant way.

one day
My wife and I were looking forward to spending more time in West Kelowna and hoping that w9 may
West
our
of
maintaining
cost
the
be äble to relocâte to our ñome there on a fullìime basis. We have taken
to
lookingTorward
planning.
children-were
Our
retirement
in
our
into
account
ratàs)
Kelowna home (at
"ru"nt
to the lakâ in the future. However, the proposod tax will have the impact of forcing
bringing their chìtdren
5x
us oiut-ot our home in West Kelowna. lt will increase our annual property tax burden in BC by almost
of
etc.)
insurance,
utilities,
(taxes,
maintenance,
costs
carrying
our
annual
than
double
which will in turn more
budget'
in
retirement
our
for
owning a home in West Kelowna. This is beyond virnat we can afford and save

To us this tax is arbitrary and unfair. When we originally purchased our home in Westbank, we could have
part
purchaseo places we lookid at in Lake country and we wóuio not be in this position. lf we want to remain
to
relocate
bt tfr" OLariagan Valley, we will need to leave óur neighbors and friends in West Kelowna and
anòtner comñunity suófr as Peachland. Lake Country, Vernon or Penticton. This makes no sense. This

communities
tax will just have thé effect of decreasing property values in Wost Kelowna and increasing vatues in other
Kelowna and
not subjãct to the tax. We would end up-seveïing our relationships with businesses and services in West
altogether and
instead need to establish ne\\r ones in other parts-of the valley. Alternatively we will end up leaving BC
as in the United
exists¡ch
not
do
regulations
tax
such
absurd
wheré
property
in
a
differentjurisdiction
look at recreational
each
Kelowna
to
Vy'est
contribute
we
benefit
States. All of these alternaiives will resuliin the economic and community
jurisdiotion
altogether.
different
or
to
a
year moving to another community

As residents and tax payers in West Kelowna, we ask you to intervene with the provincial government
as soon as possible tietäre further damage is done. We need you to push back on the province and

go forward. As
ensure that tire BC government's plan to imþlement this crippling tax in West Kelowna does not
remain part
We
want
to
of
the
community'
membeis
time
long
we
áre
laná
nõt
speculätors,
indicated, we are
of your community but will not be able to afford it.
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lf you have any questiqns or would like to discuss please feel free to contact us at the above email address or
v6s for cons'dering our ¡no¡rt.
b¡í ¡^3'e

"rl'nsnk

Pat and Tracy Brennan

19 Strathdale Close SW

Calgary, AB

1309 Green Bay Road

Weet Kelowna, ÉC
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Dear Mr. Doug Findlate¡
I am writing to implore you to help stop the 0kanagan speculation tax.
For over a decade my family has owned a condo in the Okanagan ' it is /was a part
of our family tradition to vacation in the Okanagan and also our long-term plan to
move here. For years my large family clan makes it's annual trek to visit from
California, Arizona, Texas and Cabo San Lucas as well as our neighboring province of
Alberta and locally from Vancouver. When they come to the Okanagan they stay
with us, rent properties, rent vehicles, seadoos and boats, go on tours to wineries,
dine out in restaurants, play golf, ski, purchase grOceries, alcohol, souvenirs,
gasoline and the list goes on. Bottom line is tourists spend money here - thus
creâting jobs in the area. However, we may now be forced to sell because of the
oppressive speculation tax and lack of short-term rentals. So that boon to the
economywill be lost.

Think about the number of properties that will be put on the market. Owners will
pack up and leave, and leave with ill feelings of the Okanagan. They will take their
hard earned money elsewhere and potentially not return, even though some of
those people may have been looking to retire to the Okanagan - more potential
revenue lost. With an unfriendly tax in the area there will be less need for
development. Think about job and opportunity losses: land developers,
homebUilders, architects, designers, mortgage brokers, bankers, building supply
stores, stores that sell home goods, the list goes on... The cities of Kelowna and
West Kelowna could see an erosion of the tax base that they currently enjoy.
Where will that leave people that the tax is supposed help? One can only envision
that without the revenue from tourism etc. jobs will be lost and there will be more
unemployment. The youth will be force to move away for employment. Now just
think about that. What kind of a city will that create? When the youth are gone it's a
lot more difficult to get them back and the aging population of Kelowna and West
Kelowna will not have the valuable people who were raised here, who have roots
here and who care about this precious community. They will be gone to places with
jobs.
Affordable housing is truly the goal - lets keep our tourism, and money coming into
the area, How about we look to doing a government sponsored incentive similar to
one in Airdrie Alberta in the 1970's where land was made available and people were
mentored to build their own homes. By having people build their own homes it
creates so many benefits - pride of ownership, accountability, a sense of worth just
to name a few. Plus they will have affordable housing and our very goal will be
accomplished.
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Kelowna and West Kelowna are recreation cities that rely on tourism' They are not
a major port city like Vancouver that has little room to grow, and an insatiablè
international and national demand. We need our youth and they need both housing
and jobs.
Let's be tourism and business friendl¡ help keep our youth employed and economy
flourishing. Let's help to create affordable housing by helping people to help
themselves. Let's Stop the Speculation Tax.
these issues? I don't think this is the
legacy you or I want to leave. Is this what you want to be known for?
Please let me know how you

will address

Sincerely,
Gloria Mclnnis
3237 Malbec Crescent
West Kelowna, B.C.
V4T 3 85
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March 8,2018

City of West Kelo\ilna
2760 Carneron Road

'West

Kelowna, BC V1Z2T6

Ladies and Gentlemen:

V4T
My wife and I have owned a property at#1,1457 Green Bay Road., V/est Kelowna, B'C'
by
289 since 2009. Our principal residence is in Calgary, Alberta and, as such, we are affected
Govemment'
the proposed tax contained in the budget recently announced by the Provincial

West Kelowna
We recognize that this is not a policy introduced by the municipal government of
spend
"speculators"
Province
but it will have an impact or your local economy since we out of
who
Chetner
time and money in yoù city, as you well know. I am writing at the suggestion of Rob
ir welt known to your city gõvemment. He indicated that he heard
developed our property
you would want
concerns from the Citv of West Kelowna in recent discussions and thought that

*ã

discussions with the Provincial
how
Government. you6oppoi ana guiaance will be very helpfrrl to us while we try to understand
to respond to this policy in a Province where we don't have a vote.

to hear from affected property owners as you engage in

Here are some of my thoughts.

First, we take offense to the speculator characterization. As I said we have owned our West
purchased
Kelowna property since 2009 and we also have a torvnhouse in Panorama, B.C. that we
cases
both
in
that
quite
certain
I
am
inZ¡1Z. Both were for the use and enjoyment of our family.
of
this
imposition
we would not profit from the sale of either property today, even before the
punishing tax.
value
Secondly, I am not sure that the Provincial Government fully understands the impact on the
of a property associated with this ta<. A 2Yo annualtax doesn't reduce the value by 2%. Depending
of an
on yäui u.rumptions of interest rates and time value of money, the nel present value effect
my
on
based
25o/o
annual 2a/o stream of payments, in perpetuity, is between and 20o/o and
calculations. I can't reôaú ever seeing an example of seizure of value of that magnitude by a
Government in my experience.

Govemment believes that their citizens are being exploited by nonresideni speculators, why not tax us appropriately on any gains we might make when we sell. I
think that their whoie p."*i." is wrong and thut this is an attempt at a revenue grab from people
who are at a disadvântage to fight bacÈat the polling booth. But, a capital gains tax would be the
lesser of two evils.

Thirdly,

if the Provincial

Finally, I only take some comfort in the knowledge that we are among a large group of successful
and intelligent property owners who don't happen to have their principal residences in B.C. But,
we have done nothing *rong, and I am confident that we will organize ourselves to fight this
outrageous confiscatiõn of our value. There has not been enough time yet to show that solidarity,
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but I am certain that we will be well organized, well funded and vocal in challenging the legality
of this policy.
Thank you for anything you can do to raise concems with the Province of
prepared to add a voice in any way that is helpful.
Sincerely,
Nancy and Scott Laird
512 Rideau Rd. SW
Calgary, Alberta T2S 0R6
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B.C. Similady, we are

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/r.trr¡

f,ritñr\$

c¡r

March-09-18 8:47 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Stop the Tax - Mortgage appraisals

JoANNE BErOrr{l SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISI¡TIVE SERVICES I CrrY H¡Ll2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ2T6

.t0O0 | www.lvestkElowna.çitv.ca
Connecr wITH US ONLTilE
CrrYoFWEsr KEtowNA I Flce¡oox I Twrrrrn I
77

8.7 97
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This message ¡s inlended only for the use of lhe individual or entity to whi6h it ¡s addrôsæd and måy cont¿in irìfomalion lhat is privil€g€d, confdential and
Êror,
exempt frorñ dlaclosure undei applicable law. Añy olhor d¡stribution, copying s d¡sclosuro is striclv prohib¡ted lf you have recs¡ved lhiË mæsagê ¡n
pleas€ nolify us immadlåtèly by retum +mail and destroy all copios of lhis communicat¡on

From: Cathy Olson
Sent: March-09-18 8:37 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject Stop the Tax - Mortgage appraisals

lryith the new tax looming, the banks will not be able to rely on any appraisals they obtain for
new mortgage applications in the province as they cantt be certain that the values will sfay at
the current levels. If property values sink and the banks become offside of their loan to vâlue
ratios, that would cause a major financial problem for the banks' balance sheets (as both
current and new mortgages would be negatively impacted). That could cause the banks to
stop issuing any nerv mortgages until this mess gets figurcd out. Total disaster for the BC
economy.
The proposed speculators tax law is t yrtrg to get property owners to make vacant properties available for rent
to peoplã who need a place to live. First ofi we need to clariSr what is meant by "vacant properties". To the
extent that foreign (be they Canadian or non-Canadian) are speculating on homes and leaving them vacant, I
don't disagree that there could and should be a disincentive for that type of ownership. Vacant homes do
nothing for orr economy, our housing affordability issues (other than make them worse) or add to the fiber and

vibrancy of our communities.

But for the vast majorþ (if not universally) of Canadian owners who have second homes in BC, these homes
are not vacant. They are used for 30,60,90 days or more pet year by the owners and their families/friends.
Thereby doing the opposite of what the truly vacantproperty owners are doing, (these Canadian owners do
contribute meaningfully to the local economies and do add to the fiber and vibrancy of the communities of
which they are an integral part.) These are significant investments for these Canadian o\ryners, and they take
their ownership and place in the BC community very seriously and passionately. They feel like they are apart
of BC, sort of like a "honourary BC residents". Perhaps the new tax law could exempt 'real" o\ryners who are
not taking properties out of the housing stock just to speculate and flip them for profit and make the tax not
applicable to persons who use them for say a minimum number of days eyeaî.I'm not sure what the right
265-7
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number of days is (perhaps 30?) but it's the concept that may make sense.

list of
As for vacancy, as we a[ know our vacancy rates in the okanagan are very low but we don't have a long
hands
the
of
out
homes
vacation
pry
these
people standing in the street with no place io rent. Rather than try to
not create a landscape where
why
happen),
never
will
below
(which
reasons
for
owners
of the Canadian
rent to
developers are encouragàa to provide affordable (perhaps even subsidized) apartment housing for
at a
Canadians
taxing
w.orking,
uurrugä hard working li'c p.o^pte. That is a solution that has a possibility of
I've
people
puniti-ve rate in order-that they convert their homes to long term lease properties is not. From the
of the punitive tax,
spoken to and read comments online, the Canadian o\ryners are very upset at the harsh nature
that they will
appears
it
oases,
*d *trit, some perhaps could afford the tax, most certainly cannot, and in both
renter they
nevertheless jusf sell tireir properties rather than pay the tax or have them leased to some third-party
don't know.
The Okanagan is primarily a vacation spot, and vacation dollars drive this community. Plumbers, electricians'
rely
house cleaners, lawn maintenance, restaurants, shopping malls, realtors, corner stores, etc. all need and
BC
Whythe
upon the vacation dollars from these Canadian o-n.tr õrgC properties for their very livelihoods.
g'ovemment would want to punish these regular BC workers and business people is beyond most of us.-We
ãon't disagree with creating'a disincentive ior foreign owners of vacant properties. That type of ownership
without
benefits nãbody, or at leasinobody in BC, but puniihing these Canadian owners for no good reason or
any upside to the community or our local residents, is simply a lose lose proposition.
Rent
It's easier to catch flies with honey but currently out of province owners have 2 guns placed to their heads.
your place out or pay a huge fine. Hmmm, which of these two evils do I prefer? Have the govemments ever
with
itto.rgttt of maybe uring .oI*" honey to gei what they want? What about iewarding out of province owners
a
about
What
homes?
their
an incentive? What abõut a reductión in their property taxes to people who rent out
rebate or subsidy to the home owner in relationshþ to cover shortages between rent income and their
mortgage/utility costs?
Other incentives might include changes in the Residential Tenancy Act to make it more equal for landlords.
Right now, the whole law is written ln favour of the tenants. What about giving landlords the ability to higher
dairage deposits? or making the tenant fully responsible for all damagesr Maybe making tenants fully
respoãsiblé for damage claiirs by having it âmect their personal credit rating, making tenants more acco-untable
towards damages has-been a huge ."uron why a lot of owners do not rent out their properties. I would also
rate each
suggest that tlte province adoptã system likoAir BNB where both the landlord and tenants are able to
desire to
the
other. It's much more transpaient an¿ easier for a landlord to choose a tenant and therefore increase
want to rent their properties.
We Canadians are a timid bunch, we complain about things we don't like in the bars and basements but rarely
do we every stand up and scream for our rights to be heard.
Contact your MLA's and raise the roof'!
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/stu

l(¡lrr'r1r,r

March-09-18 8:47 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

JoANilE Berornl SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISI-ATIVE SERVICES I cnY HALL
276A Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216
77 8.7 97
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From:
Sent: March-09-18 8:11 AM
To: i nfo west ke lowna <info @west
Subject: Speculation Tax

lryouhavor€cs¡vôdthismêssâgeineror,

Sehalf Of Hans Hoogendam
kel

ownacity.ca >

I am trying to understand what the pu{pose of this tax is. Is the Province trying to discourage Asians from
buyinjup properties on speculationz are they trying to discourage Canadians fror'_n making investments into
o* oõ" èconomyt ln botn cases this is not an issuè- We do not have an Asian problem (like in the lower
mainland) and we do need to incourage tourism in the Okanagan Valley.

the past decade most campgrounds have
for their
disappeared and have been råpláced with óondo's or townhouses. Many people purchase these homes
p"r*nul use. Although this may not be their primary residence it is a place that is used during the summer by

If tourists cannot find rental properties they will go elsewhere. Over
the owner or other tourists.

In many cases these homes are purchased by future BC residents. They will move in once they retire. I
,"pr"rát this situation. I bougút a home 10 years before I made West Kelowna my home. I know a number of
other people who are in the process of doing the same'
This tax will have a significant negative impact on tourism. I am sure that the Province makes a significant
financial game from all the tourists that spend the summer in the Okanagan.
This tax grab creates no benefit what so ever
Hans Hoogendam
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Rebecca N
Joanne Beloin
March-O9-18 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Further view on SPeculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

/
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From: Gordon Swaters
Sent: March-08-18 7:
To : info west kelowna <i nfo@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Further view on Speculation Tax

owns property tn
The BC NDp proposed speculation tax should not be appiied to any Canadian citizenwho
or, equally bad, a.BC
BC. As proposedìt is not a speculation tax, it is a non-ilC resident home owners tax
of BC homes is.one
ownership
foreign
with
resident two-home tax. Squashing the price inflation associated
own a principal
who
ãr*ok"scteen to impose usury taxes on BC residents
thing but using that objeciive
",
or a planned retirement
residsnce and avacation home or on other CanadianJwho owïì a BC vacation home
home is quite another.
one person works in
In, for example, the okanagan there arc mafry homes jointly owned by two people where
in
this situation?
applied
BC and one works and is taxed outside BC. How is it fair tirat this tax would be
sufficient
offering a non-refundable tax credit is not an acceptable solution if the BC resident does not make
own a vacation home in
income. The same unacceptable outcome could equally apply to a BC resident if they
pay
tax upfront-and then
the
to
the province. Besides, it is entirely possible that many peãplã would be unable
Is this really the
wait months before gåttittg it back. ln all likelihood tirey will be forced to sell their homes.
need and depend on, for
outcome the BC NDP wants? In any event, both Kelowna and V/est Kelowna want,
vacation homes in
sufilmer
owning
example, the economy that comes with BC residents and other Canadians
those communities. ihis point has been made very clear by the Mayors of both cities'

in BC but have now
Then there is the not uncoilrmon situation where former children who were born and raised
by the now gro'm llp
moved elsewhere in Canada and the former family home or vacation property is owned
the BC NDP really
kids and either used as a vacation property or wilí become a future reiirement home. Does
wânt to force these former BC children to abandon their inheritance?
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And then there is the situation where a non-BC resident Canadian has bought their "once in a lifetime BC
to
dream home" as a retirement home and is still working for just a year or two somewhere else in Canada
prudent
accumulate more pension or to pay off a mortgage or some other debt. This is not speculating þut
prudence
fiscal
such
encouraging
and
financial planning-. Every provincial gour*tn.nishould be applauding
and planning not punitively taxing it.
of the
This incompletely thought out BC NDP proposal just underscores the complete financial incompetence
of,
BC NDp and is dreadful, unfair, un-Canãdian und hur the real possibilify to severely damage the economy
but
Okanagan
the
of
knowledge
for example, the Central'Okanagan. I realize that Mr. Horgan titcety has limited
as Premier one hopes he might take the time to get some.

Is the inclusion of Canadians that live outside BC in this tax proposal a consequence of Mr. Horgan's alleged
quick temper and anger at Mr. Trudeau and Ms. Notley over the TransMountain pipeline? If so, how utterly
petulant. 'ihe inclusiãn of BC residents who own a vacation property smacks of ugly class warfare that is
entirely too prevalent in the BC NDP.

their
Canadians against this proposed tax should tweet with the hashtag #speculationtax and #bcpoli and tweet
support to @StopBCSpecTax

BC Residents who want to sign

a

petition against this tax should go to

lrttps://www.change.org/irlbritish-columbia-Eovernmenþstop-bc-s-speculation-lirx

GE Swaters
3529 Galaview Drive
'$/est
Kelowna, BC

v4T
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

e
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March-09-18 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax
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From: Borys Hoshowsky
Sent: March-08-18 6:21 P
To: info west ke¡owna <info@westkelow nacity'ca >
Subject: Speculation tax

Dear City of West Kelowna

cþ

councilors,

My family has been visiting the Kelown a areafor over 20 yearc.In these years we have met many home
owners from other provinces who also love the Kelowna area.
just as or| gther
My family is from Alberta and we have contributed to the economic growth of the region
make it
that
would
a
tax
of
home o\ilner friends. It was with grave concern that we have been informed
prices are
home
impossible to finance our dream ietirement home in'West Kelowna. I fully understand that
very high in certain BC areas but do not believe that this tax is the ans\ryer.
I truly hope your council can address these concerns and hopefulty we can go ahead with building our home.
Thank you
Borys Hoshowsky
Sent from my iPad

265-78

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-09-18 8:48 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VLZ216
77 8.797 .7OO0

| www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
ctTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or ent¡ty to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
by
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibíted. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original
From:RoryTyler
Sent: March-08To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax
Hello - I have the following comments regarding this proposed tax:
-

it

is discrim¡natory against citizens

of Canada from outside of

B-C.

- it will lead to an exodus of non-B.C. owners and buyers resulting in a less robust economy and fewer tour¡st dollars
- it is being applied to long term owners of properties in the area who bought these properties on good faith that they
would be treated in a fair and equitable manner
- it will create a surplus of vacation properties that will be on the market which will hurt existing developments and any

proposed new developments

just outside of
- it is being applied somewhat arbitrarily to certain regions - this will likely push buyers into fringe areas
the ¡mpacted regions - effectively transferring wealth from the designated areas to other regions that are not impacted
by the tax
- the vast majority of vacation properties do not make any material use of the main cost centres of the B.C. government
such as health care and education. The property taxes that are paid by these owners are likely well in excess of the

share of services they receive.
Thanks for your attention to this matter"

265-79

Sincerely,
Rory Tyler

Sent from my iPhone

2

265-80

Rebecca Narinesingh
Jim Zaffino

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-09-18 8:56 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: proposed BC property speculation tax

FYI

From: Roy Rolheiser (Avison Young)
Sent: March 6,20L8 3:28 AM
Doug Findlater < Doug. Fi nd late r@we stke lownacity.ca >; Jim Zafîino
To:
<Jim.Zaffino@westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: FW: proposed

BC

property speculation tax

Please see the email below.
family' Our dream of
This potential tax feels like an assault on West Kelowna as well as a destructíve action on my
tax. we are not alone in
pay
outrageous
this
retiring at our home in Greenbay will disappear because we can't afford to
this situation and hopefully the Govt will realize that this idea is very ill conceived !

From: Roy Rolheiser (Avison Young)
Sent: Saturday, March 03, 2018 8:38 AM
To:'info@westkelownacitY.ca'

Cc: Barb

Subjecü proposed

BC

ProPefi

s

am appalled at the thought of this proposed tax. The tax is discriminatory, unfair and truly unCanadian'
When we are not at
We have had a house in West Kelowna since 1984 and we are good residents and great neighbors'
service
our house we have the snow cleared, we have a service that visits our house weekly and we hire a landscaping
to ensure that the property is perfectly ma¡nta¡ned.
our property tax bill is high but we accept it and we pay it. To add an add¡t¡onal tax of 550,000 annually is totally
I

unacceptablel

th¡ng about the Alberta
Shame on the Bc NDp government for concocting such a ridiculous tax concept. I said the same
way, the only wine I
By
the
well.
as
them
on
NDp government for the stance they took on the BC wine industry, shame
buy is BC wine because I actively want be loyal to BC Wineries.
I am hopefulthat some common sense will prevail'
Sincerely, ROY A ROLHEISER

265-8r

Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

David and Jane

March-09-18 5:214M
MayorAndCouncil
Objection to proposed Speculatíon Tax as it applies to Kelowna
Objection to BC Speculation Tax'docx

8¿

West Kelowna

The purpose of the attached memorandum is to express my obiection, in the strongest
poss¡ble terms, to the proposed Speculation Tax on Property as announced in the recent BC
Budget as it affects property owners in Kelowna and West Kelowna.
The reasons for my Objection are substantive. Please cons¡der & advise me of any concerns,
quest¡ons or elaboration.
Thank you & Regards
Jane Kirby Clegg
360-663 Denali Court
Kelowna, BC, VlV 2R4

265-82

March 9 2018

Objection to Br¡tish Cotumbia Proposed Speculation Tax on Property, in
part¡cular as it affects Kelowna & West Kelowna

The purpose of this memorandum is to express my obiection, in the strongest
possible terms, to the proposed Speculation Tax on Property as announced in
the recent BC Budget as ¡t affects property owners in Kelowna and west

Ketowna. My obiection is based on the following
am a 70 year old Canadian Citizen who has lived in Canada all my life except
for the past 10 years, during which t¡me I have resided in South Africa. ln
1OLZ I sotd what had been my Principat Residence in Canada, but which was
leased on a full-time basis when I relocated to South Africa' ln 2013 I
I

purchased a property in Kelowna as I want to reta¡n my Canadian Roots &
with a view to having a home to return to ¡n due course. At present I am able

to live at my Kelowna residence
The house would be considered a semi-detached Townhouse and is part of a
Strata Organization. Ownership is subject to the Rules & Regulations of the
Strata. Such an ownership structure provides me with 'peace of mind'

during my absence as, among other things, the outs¡de of the property is
maintained by the Strata.
Of significance, the Strata Bylaws preclude the ability to lease the property.
The states as follows:

'3,5 (o) There sholl be q møximum oÍ

(Ol zero

rentdl units in [the SÛdto].

(b) Owners may not lease or sublet portions of their uníts"'

ln summary, I did not purchase the property in Kelowna for

speculation
purposes. I was born in Canada and have lived there all my life except for the
as I have
past 10 years. At Present I
commitments in South Africa. I cannot tease the property. I pay annual

property taxes; in 2O17 I Paid 53,2t7,

26s-83

A second reason for my objection to the proposed Tax Law is that it appears
to be very short-sighted and misguided in the goals it hopes to achieve'

short-sighted, because

it will negat¡vely affect the tourism industry in

Kelowna by encouraging part-time residents to relocate. This would include
peopte who use their property to en¡oy any, or all, of the 4 seasons but not
on a full-time basis. People will inevitably move to other locations where
recreational goals can be realized without incurring a punitive tax.

Short-sighted also because, even if property is leased on a full-time basis,
lwhich is unlikely because owners want to use their propefrY), a lessee is not
inclined to spend money on home improvements or interior or exterior
decoration or upgrades. Consequently the various reta¡l home improvement
and maintenance industries will be negatively affected.
Misguided, because the negative impact on various industries will increase
the unemptoyment in the area. And, in time, there will be a devaluation of
property values & a low occupancy rate overall'

To elaborate, unlike Vancouver, Kelowna and West Kelowna are not
industrial or financial centres or port cities with a rapidly expanding demand
for resident workers to serve those sectors and a lack of affordable housing
for those employees. lnstead the¡r economies are increasingly built on
tourism and retirement and the servicing of that industry. The proposed tax
will therefore negatively affect a maior Gomponent of the region's economy
and this makes, with respect, absolutety no sense. Tourism workers require
housing but they also require a vibrant and growing market. A better
designed intervention than the proposed tax is required to resolve the
problem (if it exists) in Kelowna and West Kelowna.

understand the omission of, for example,
Peachland, Lake Country and Vernon from the proposal, because the
peachland to Vernon area is effectively a single economic corridor with a
largely consistent mix of industries. This suggests that the focus of the
proposed tax has not been properly identified.

Finallç

I find it

difficult

to

Jane KirbY Clegg

360-663 Denali Court,Kelowna, British Columbia VlV 2R4
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1049 Hudson Road
West Kelowna

vLz7J2
7 March 2018

Your Worship, Mayor Findlater,

City Hall
West Kelowna

Mr Mayor, I write to share your dismay and bewilderment at the 5% Property Speculation Tax suggested
in the provincial Government budget. I am sure you are very aware of many instances where nonresidents have had homes in West Kelowna for upwards of 30 years, paying taxes, employing trades,
buying wine and eating in our restaurants. I am aware that you had no hand in the planning or
execution of this tax and I would support your efforts to get ¡t amended at the Southern lnterior Local
Gove rnment Association convention.
The tax as drafted by an uncaring hand, may well have the impact of crashing the housing market. I am
aware that one legal firm has already experienced 20 percent of their current transact¡ons stopped
pay a
allegedly because of this tax. I feel that many Albertans may dump their properties, rather than
jobs in our
tax ãf S1S,OSS this year and $60,000 next year. This will have a knock-on effect of fewer
impact
subsequent
and
the
homes
service industry as it scares away non-residents who have expensive
The
margins.
on
thin
to the economy may be large. As one example, the wine business generally runs
non-residents who own these homes visit wineries to buy wines. They generally buy more expensive
wines and in large volume, so the wineries are likely to lose high margin sales. Additionally, wineries
year they
require large amounts of capital. With the Prime rate rising and likely to rise much further this
wineries
ant¡c¡pate
will be squeezed from both ends; lower sales/ margins and rising costs. We should
failing.
Kind regards

Mike Wilding

265-85

Rebecca Narinesinoh
From:
Sent:

¡o:
Cc:

Subiect:

Randy Eresman
March-08-18 3:48 PM
premier@gov.bc.ca
Steve.Thomson.MLA@leg.bc,ca; norm.letnick.mla@leg.bc.ca;
ben.stewart@bcliberals.com; mayorandcouncil@kelowna.ca; MayorAndCouncil;
Stephen.Fuhr.cl@parl.gc.ca; FIN.Minister@gov.bc.ca; Shel ly Eresman
Proposed BC Speculation Tax

Dear Premier Iforgan,

My wife and I are retired. Our primary residence is in Alberta
and we spend the majority of our vacation time in B.C. We have
had the good fortune to have owned a B,C. vacation home since
the mid nineteen nineties.

We are not real-estate speculators and believe the real-estate
speculation tax should not apply to us.
We have contributed significantly to the B.C. economy over the
last 25+ years, while using very little of the government services.

\ile currently own Ð vÐcation estate with a main house and guest
house on two adjacent but combined properties..We have
considerable expenses maintaining and updating the properties'
The proposed real-estate speculation tax would be very significant
for us. This is a cost we have not factored into our retirement
planning. If \rye are not exempted from this tax, we will be forced
to sell our vacation estate. \üe are aware of a lot of people in very

similar situations.
This is unfortunateo because rp to nowr vtr€ have enjoyed a
mutually beneficial relationship \ryith B.C.

265-86

Our parents took us on B.C. vacations as children. As young
adults, we vacationed at beach and ski resorts.
My parents eventuatly bought a home in Sorrento which we
visited often when our children were little. We helped our parents
renovate and enhance the property to accommodate larger
groups. 'W'e learned from their generosity and love of family and
friends.
'When

my parents were elderlyo they moved to Calgary to be
closer to our family.

Missing our vacations on the Shuswap lake, rny wife and I
purchased a vacation home in Scotch Creek. Over the years we
owned the vacation home, we invested a considerable amount of
money to improve it to meet our lifestyle. Like my parentso we
loved to spend our vacation home with family and friends. This
required lots of entertainment space and a multi bedroom and
multi bathroom house. 'We hired local contractors to remodel the
homeo adding four bedroom and three bathrooms' and put in a
large deck with a very expensive custom made cedar gazeba and
tocatty purchased outdoor hot tub. We purchased all of the
kitchen, living room, famiþ room and bedroom furnishing as well
as the outdoor frreplace, and extensive deck furnishings localþ.
'lVe had
We purchased multiple TVs and audio systems locally.
local landscape contractors completely renew the yard areas,
install automated sprinkler systems, lighting systems, retaining
walls and multi use areas. 'We had custom steel railing made and
installed locally. 'W'e hired locals to manage our floating dock and
water system. Over the years we purchased two new ski boats and
two new jet skiso plus numerous skis, wakeboards, life jackets,
'We
hired a local resident to
clothingo etc from the local marina.
'We hired house cleaners and
manage our house in our absence.
265-87

caterers when we entertained. We purchased our food, gasoline,
propane, electricity, cable and telephone services locally. We
shopped at local stores and ate out at local restaurants.

We and other friends and relatives enjoyed the use of our Scotch
Creek home off and on from the spring to the fall each year.

In 2005, when our children became young adults, we sold our long
term vacation home near Scotch Creek in favour of a more easily
accessed and active community in the Lower Mission area of
Kelowna. My work schedule was busier and our young adult
children wanted more access to entertainment facilities that
Kelowna could offer.

Our Scotch Creek vacation home \ryas never a speculative
'When we sold it in 20050
investment. It was our vacation home.
our net proceeds on the sale was a very large loss considering the
purchase price and all of the investments we had made in it over
lh. y*ars. To us, thougho it was worth it because of the great times
we had there, as it brought our famity and friends together in an
environment that we enjoyed.

In the fall of 2005, we purchased our Kelown a vacation home.
Just as before with our Scotch Creek vacation homer rr€
immediately started a renovation to add additional bedrooms'
bathrooms and deck space hiring local contractors and material
suppliers. As the house did not include furnitureo and because we
had sold our Scotch Creek house furnished, we hired a local
designer and purchased all new furnishings, TVso electronics,
securify systems etc locallY.

In 2006r yrr€ purchased the neighbouring propertyo which was an
empty lot at the time, and by 2003 we had built a guest house on
the property, an outdoor kitchen ¡ ùfr in ground swimming pool
265-88

and an extensive concrete patio system joining the two properties
in to a single vacation estate employing multiple contractors and
'We
also furnished the ne\ry
locally supplied materials and services.
house with household furniture, major appliances' decking etc....
too extensive to list. We had a cedar car port constructed and had
a driveway with paving stones installedo automated gate, and a
very expensive brick walt constructed on the front street. We
installed a geothermal heating and cooling system to partially
offset our environmental footprint.

Over the 12 years we've owned our Kelown a vacation estate, we
have purchased locally four new vehicles, fÏve power boats, two
sea doos and one jet ski. We registered them all in BC.
We are resident members of the Kelowna Golf and Counfy Club
and the Kelowna Yacht Club, even though we seldom use these
facilities, it \ryas important to us to be members of the community.
We support local events, eart at local restaurants, shop at local
stores, hire local services.

In 2009, w€ undertook another major renovation of our main
Kelowna vacation home, changing the main floor configurationo
and replacing it with ne\M furniture and appliances all using local
contractors and suppliers.

Our Kelowna vacation estate is used extensively by ourselves and
other family members and friends year round, but more
extensively in spring and summer than fall and winter.
Despite this, maintenance is a year round activity on an estate of
this value and magnitude. It is a significant property requiring a
lot of annual maintenance and oversight. During the spring,
summer and fall, hardly a weekday goes by when there are not
multiple contractors working on the property doing yard
265-89

maintenance, painting, arborist, pool servicing or some other
routine repairs and servicing.

Our bills for these local materials and services for any one year
would astound virtually anYone!
\ryith this past years flooding of the Okanagan Lakeo we had
extensive damage done to our dock on our main vacation home as
well as our shared dock on our guest house. Both of the docks
have since been permitted for replacement this year and deposits
have been made to local contractors to do the work. Our shoreline
vyas also severely damaged so we were also planning to redo the
shoreline in a more sustainable way this spring. This work would
employ local contractors and services.
Last fall, we also started discussions with local contractors to do
another renovation to our guest house and to replace a carport
with a larger gÐruge with a legal suite above it for my relatives to
have access to live in year round. We also discussed with our local
contractor another renovation to our main house, adding an
additional master suite with ensuite. All of these plans are
currently being drafted by a local architect for potential
development by local services in the fatl of 201"8. The work would
then necessitate more purchases of goods and services to
complement the addition and changes.
As of yesterday, We have advised our building contractor that
these plans may need to be put on hold as a result of the
additional planned taxation.

Although our property values have increased quite a bit,
especially in the last few years, with all of the investments we have
made over the years, should we sell our properties today' we
would still lose a lot noney. These are not characteristics of a
265-90

speculative investment. Our vacation homes are well used, well
maintained, and improved and updated on a regular basis. They
are used for our enjoyment, and for that of our family and
friends, not for profit.

\ile herby request that provisions be made in the proposed realestate speculation tax to exempt vacation home owners such as
ourselves.

Sincerely,
Randy and Shelly Bresman
Copies to:

Steve Thomson -

MLA -

Norm Letnick - MLA Ben Stewart - MLA -

Mayor Basran - Kelowna -

Mayor Findlater - West Kelowna Stephen Fuhr - Federal MP -

Finance Minister Jame -

265-9L

Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
imagel.png; image2 jpeg; ATT00001.txt

March-08-L8 12:25 PM

Subject:

Attachments:

JOANNE BELO]N

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I C¡TY HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCYI7216
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
crTY oF wEsr KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it ¡s addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

----Original Message--From:
Sent:
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>

Subject: Speculation Tax
Hi. This is my personal opinion based on current information. I think that most of the citizenry of B.C. believe that we

need to deal with the shortage of housing and the high cost of housing. What I don't agreé with is the poorly thought
out, so called Speculation Tax.
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Rebecca Narinesinoh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-08-18 L2:33 PM

To:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation lax

/

tur¡

er

X{ rT¡N{

Jonntr Brlornl

SEGRETARY/CLERK

L¡erSUr¡vr Ssnv¡crs I Crrv H¡¡.L

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
7 7 8.7

97 .LOOO

I www.westkglownacltv.ca

CoNNECTWITH USONUNE

CrrYoFWEsr KELowNA I Fncesoox I TWrrren I s¡e¡ruprorENorSE
thst is pr¡vll8g€d, conl¡dsntiâl ând
ThiÊ messâgê ¡6 int6nded only for lhs use of th6 ind¡v¡dual or êntity to wh¡ch it ¡s addr€ssed ând may con!6in informal¡on
oror'
orhe, o¡stt¡oul¡on, copy¡ng or disclosure is str¡ctlyProhibited lf you havê rêce¡ved this mossâgâ ¡n
of.ro"uru uno"í
"ppl¡oaúulñ-'Àny
commun¡cat¡on
"*àrpifioñ
pleasà noÍfy us immediatety byiátum e-ma¡l and deslroy all cop¡es of lhis

From: Eleanor Chiu
Sent: March-08-18 12:26 PM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westke lowna city.ca
Subjecu Speculation Tax

>

To Whom lt May Concern:

to
We, as a family, are very fortunate to own a property at Boucheríe Beach in West Kelowna. We have travelled
there.
we
are
when
for
home
call
to
Kelowna for many summers w¡th our chíldren and wanted a permanent locat¡on
grew the¡r
These cottages are carrying on a trad¡tion that started in the 60's by the Frank family. The Frank family slowly
vacation cottage business and over the next five decades they hosted many guests at the¡r facility. The Franks decided
to sellthe¡r property which could have ultimately ended this cornerstone in the community. Fortunately, the developer
globe. This influx of
saw the potent¡al of this property and the enjoyment it has brought to familíes from around the
place that
guests isa windfall for the local businesses who host these guests. The original Frank property was a summer
hosted short term guests.
properties
The new, proposed speculation tax does not consider the unique aspect of Boucherie Beach and other similar
from
extensively
guests
the
area
visit
in the community, Boucherie Beach is a holiday destination. The majority of the
Beach
May - September however there are frequent short term rentals during the off-season' I believe Boucherie
puts us
cottages were not intended for year round rentals for a number of reasons. The zoning of Boucherie Beach also
Commerc¡al'
at odds with the proposed Speculation Tax as we are zoned as Tourist Commercial, Camp, Cabin and Motel

we purchased our cottage for well desired holidays and intend on passing our cottage to the next generation of family
Beach
members to enjoy. we also host many friends and consider it a home away from home. I don't believe Boucherie
of
these
The
owners
destination.
holiday
a
simply
as
cottages were ever intended for long term rental units, but
cottages also did not anticipate that a tax would be levied upon them for ownership of a family vacation destination.

will have an impact on short term rentals in a market that is so holiday
unit,
it is extensively used by our family and our friends. The Speculation Tax will
driven. Although we do not rent our
for
make it difficult for owners to continue to own these family vacation homes and indeed make it more difficult
location.
friendly
family
in
a
rental,
of
tourists and people wanting to vacation in this beautiful area to find this caliber
I am concerned that the Speculation Tax
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that
These vacation rental units support the local economy. lf I were to rent my cottage on a monthly basis, it is likely
part
economy
the
of
the cost for a localto rent it would be prohibitive, and it would sit empty anyway. Tourism is a key
market.
of
the
out
of
them
many
take
and
owners
properties
deter
would
in Kelowna and levying taxes on these
Our family's hope is that this tax is not passed. Please consider our plea and the pleas of other owners.
Sincerely,

Wayne and Eleanor Chiu and FamilY

Jessica Hartland I Executive Personal Assistant

!q,înr,Qe
1005-ll AvenueSW I CalgaryAB I fznoot
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sending lhe inesgage, anb'peimanently delete the orig¡nal and any copy of any e-ma¡l and pr¡ntout thereof
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Barbara Kryski

March-12-18
Carole James

John Horgan;Selina Robínson; Ben Stewart;Sam Sullivan;Shirley Bond;Andrew
wilkinson; steve Thomson; Colin Basran; Cameron Muir;Val Litwin; Tom Dyas;
MayorAndCouncil; Dan Albas; andrew.weaver'mla@leg'bc'ca

CC:

Proposed BC NDP SPeculation Tax

March 11,2018
Dear Fellow Canadians Who Can Make a Differencein BC for the
am a retired, Canadian Senior, formerly from Alberta who has owned my own home and lived
and
Renovator
Home
past 5 years. My previous careers included Economist, Social Worker, Realtor,
a place of
from
I dò not own a second home, can only impact government with my vote and write
Èrrt

I

concern as a life-experienced citizen.
deep"prrn"ur.

or reThis email is a request for the British Columbia NDP's proposed Speculation Tax to be abandoned
evaluated-in consultation with Stakeholders--in an effort to truly solve the problem þrice-of-housing crisis)
for which it was poorly designed.
the taxing of empty, second homes of foreign investors. (Please note that the proposed
any
increase in levy here wouiã prouáuiy not be meaningful enough to deter these in¡¡estors and make
more than
difference in the desired r.r,rlt.¡ However, the propoied Speculation Bill to tax Canadians, who own
long-term
one residence in chosen BC locations, must noi go forward. While no-one can know the full,
for the BC
disastrous
be
implications of this Tær, it is my opinion that, if implemented, its results would

I can understand

economy and residents as a whole.

often
I believe the majority of the above Canadians are not speculators. Families owning these properties have
their
with
done so for decades änd/or planning to retire here in the future. They contribute to the BC economy
homes
property taxes and monies spent on goods/services over the years. Most have not "flþed" their sgcon{
'for
Most
did.
if
they
revenues)
provincial
pront and would have to pay the-capital gains tax (thereby increasing
cannot afford this proposed extra taxation.

of sale,
This Tæ< therefore, makes necessary the sale or rental of their second homes. The requested príce Pgin]s
(This
is
already
here.
initially, would immediately precluâe most of the population that need affordable housing
most
trappeningt) In the cas" of ,"ntal, even if rates *"tè r"t merely to "cover costs,oo the rental period would
the
benefit
to
only
seem
would
This
BC
summers.
likeiv be September through Rpiit to allow orwners to enjoy
level
workable
to
a
prices
fall
to
transient student populatioln. This paradigm would take years to allow housing
for those citizens clàmouring for tiris goiernment intervention. or, would the government also then legislate
in
both sale and rental terms/rates on these properties, thereby eliminating any possibility of their re- election
our "democ rafic" country?
Then let the downward spiral begin! Vacancy rates will initially increase; personal and corporate investment
bail
dollars flee the province ãs investor trust/confidence disappears (this too has already started); developers
bankruptcies
fail;
out, abandoned projects and derelict buildings increase; tourism declines; further businesses
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anywhere
escalate, unemployment rises; BC residents leave the province for greener pastures . . .no one from
wants to move, retire or invest here.

*workable" level-is achieved. Congrats!
Eventually, the desired result-the fall of housing prices to a
But at what cost? Who is left to benefit?
r'speculators"-Canadian or otherwise. This
One might suggest the proposed tax be amended to target true
would rãquire definition and refinement. Any Cânadian having owned a second residence in BC for more than
period of
5 years should be exempt. If a second residence is bought and then subsequentþ sold within a defined
time (e.g., I to 5 years), not only would capital gains tax apply, but a province'wide, BC Speculation Tax
added. ñepending on thr rate of that tax (marginal tax rate or percentage of assessed value), speculationactivity-foì-its-own-sake would decrease andiouse prices fall within what would be a shorter time frame and
with a much less severe "trickle down" effect.

I understand that the NDp is desperate to raise funds to cover its many election-promised programs. Hard to say
what difference this revision of ihe Bill would make to provincial coffers as opposed to the original version.
According to this Bill's erroneous assumptions, it would seem to be a cash-cow, with the second-home owners

simply, sñeepishly paying more taxes. (Pãrhaps the government should also increase BC's real-estate transfer
tax ioshare i. tÈ prontr fro- the any sale of secotrd horn.r to supplement coflers? But, that would'þunish"
buyers and hurt atihe election polls.) Sadly, a revised Speculation Bill would not be as lucrative as the original
only if the government's assumptionsþrojections hold true!
version

-but

in an effort to provide everything to everyone-who-voted-for-you with tunnel vision toward replease stop to consider the cost of same, who is going to pay for it and all the long-term consequences.
Don't bite a hand that helps feed you! Make your tanation fair and equitable.

NDp

election,

In the instance of the,rspeculation Taxr" abandon this Bill! At least, consider revising it to more aptly
targetthose responsible ior the problem-in this case true speculators. Please reconsider your
parameters and our future.
N.B. Many owners say the proposed Speculation Tax if passed, would result in their "never setting foot" in BC
again. Even if the nidis a¡and-oned, damage to trust in our province has been done. Resentment builds. Social
against Canadians.
-.Aiu inflates it. Retaliation follows. Trade wars erupt within our own borders. Canadians
In our recent world, intolerance, hatred and protectionism are trending. After having experienced arnlzing
economic and social progression in my lifetime, tragically, things seem to be headed backwards. With all the
issues our world is facing-we need to stand together or we all lose.
With great concern, Barbara Kryski West Kelowna, BC
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanne Beloin

March-09-18 3:33 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh

FW:speculation tax

JOANNE BELOTN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,BCVtZ2T6
778.797 .LOOO I www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
c|woFWESTKELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ÊNOTICES

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please not¡ñ/ us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original Messa
From: Anne TrotmaR
Sent: March-09-18 3:04 PM
To: info wêst kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: speculation tax
Kelowna and West kelowna have enjoyed a busy and constructive few years. I grew up in Kelowna and knew Westbank
to be a depressed quiet farming community. ln 50 years since then, Westbank first nations have begun to develop their
lands and lease commercial buildings to large internationat companies. No doubt the people of First Nations have
benefited from such development, and their livelihood has improved. Why have development and commercial
activities flourished these past years? To my mind, its because tourists have visited, and fallen in love with the area.
Many have bought homes and condos. The economic impact is huge. There are not a lot of hotels available in West
Kelowna to accommodate these tourists (many from Alberta and Saskatchewan). Where are they going to stay for 2
weeks of their vacation? lt tooks like a few developments like The Cove, Barona Beach, and the Cottages would be
choices. However, the owners of these units will now have to pay a punit¡ve 'SPECULATION TAX'. (lf they are from
outside BC). The rents w¡ll have to go up. People will no longer be able to afford the rents. They will look elsewhere for
their vacations. West Kelowna will lose these visitors and the economy will suffer. lt is unlikely that vacation home
owners will then just decide to turn to long term rentals. Restaurants will suffer. Boat rental companies will suffer.
Wineries will suffer. Supermarkets will suffer. Building supply outlets wíll suffer. Farme/s markets will suffer. That's

just to name a few businesses that may have to close or downsize'
And, how will this alleviate the problem of lack of affordability of homes? I believe the tax that the government is trying
to implement is misguided and rúruill have a devastating effect on vibrant communit¡es, like West Kelowna, who count on
visitors and tourists from all over the world to sample all the amen¡t¡es our area has to offer.
stop the ,spEcuLATloN TAX' lt is targeting the wrong sector. west Kelowna needs investors, as does every municipality
¡n BC. Lets not k¡ll investment.
Anne Trotman
West Kelowna
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March 8,2018
To: The City of West Kelowna

Attent¡on: MaYor Findlater
Regarding: BC Speculation Tax Proposal

Elementary
We moved from Vancouver lsland to Westbank in October o'f 1972.I attended Westbank
years I watched
and George Pringle Senior Secondary graduating in 1981. Throughout my school
existence during the
quiet
back
laid
go
a
from
Westbank grow and I witnessed firsthand our community
grew up with
winter months to a bustling sun soaked destination during the spring and summer' I
economic
friends and family whose livelihoods were and continue to be reliant on tourism and the
a significant
been
historically
has
injection from outside of the valley and particularly from Alberta that

contributor the entire region's economy.
at the
Whether it be in the campsites, restaurants, hotels, grocery & clothing stores, storage fac¡l¡ties'
golf
the
courses,
concerts,
stores,
tire
ski hills, on the lake, at the wineries, the airport, service stat¡ons,
meaningful,
is
that
construction and supplier industries or in the housing market there is a contribution
relevant and very imPortant.

of grandchildren'
I met Angela in 1987 and together we raised 3 children and have since added a couple

to
ln 2002 circumstances made ¡t necessary for our family to make the incredibly difficult decision
could
we
consider moving from our home. We tried changes of profession, we considered anything
(kids
ourfamily
we
moved
2003
ln
leave.
eventually
think of to remain in Westbank but we had to
move to
this
considered
just
We
always
outside of Edmonton.
kicking and screaming) to Sherwood Park
be temporary and Alberta has been very good to us.
per year. Our
We continued to remain very close to the area travelling home many multiple times
of West Kelowna
the
City
become
town
families and lifelong friends are still residents. We watched our
same day
and we witnessed the incredible growth and development of the area. The day we left was the
home each
that we began planning our return home. Over the tast 10 years we have averaged 20 trips

year,

ln2AIZwe decided that it was t¡me to purchase a lot and begin the planning of our retirement home'
Kelowna
We found our dream lot and had our dream home constructed in 2016' As with most West
world. We
the
and
Canada
from
around
friends
and
Residents, our home is also a destination for family
always have company! We currentlY

with
Sherwood Park continuing to run ou r businesses, Our time in the Okanagan continues to increase
plans

to retire in 2020.

that we
We now are recognizing that the current British Columbia Provincial Government has decided
of
are considered to be "speculators" in their opinion and that we have contributed to a shortage
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extent that we
available housing and their grand plan to remedy this shortage is to penalize to the
35 years of hard
represents
would potentially have to then sell our retirement home which by the way
work and sacrifice and possibly not be able to come home to West Kelowna' WOW!!
year, We would be
lf in faCt we were "spegulators" and purchased only to turn around to sell the next
year over year' lt
penalized
are
subject to this cash grab once. When our intention is to have roots we
message that
actually difficult to respond to that pos¡tion. The provincial government has sent the
investment from outside these jurisdictions ¡s not welcome'

is

friends here in Alberta
l would hardly describe our situation as "speculative". We have a dozen different
is'
that although their family t¡es to the area may not be as deep as Angela and l, Their commitment
homes there for many years and spend a lot of time there and in many cases their
They have owned

government
intention is to become full time residents upon retirement. lt seems that the provincial
not considered the
believes that the only contribution we make is in property tax payments and have
Albertans or British
out
ln
singling
contributions to multiple aspects of the local economy we are making.
locations they have
Columbians from other parts of the province who have homes in these specific
wording within the
failed to recognize the meaningful economic impact we bring to the areas. ln fact the
of housing' I
shortage
for
the
budget proposal suggests our presence within these markets is to blame
from our
think the supplier and construction industry in these areas who have significantly benefitted
provide services to
involvement would have a different opinion, There are businesses that ex¡st to
homeowners that are not in place 100% of the time that simply wouldn't be required'
I recallthe tax implemented in the lower mainland

to curb the sale of condos to foreign buyers that

had

in Vancouver
no intention of occupying and was clearly "speculation". I have driven past new buildings
had
to be done'
someth¡ng
at night that did not have many lights on with in them so I understand that
available is
the tax was the answer is debatable and whether it helped to make more housing

Whether
likely still an unknown but to equate that situat¡on to Kelowna and West Kelowna seems absolutely
property in the Okanagan
absurd. I personally know of not one single person here that has purchased a
,,Speculation". They purchased because they love the areas and spend a lot of time throughout the
on

four seasons of the year there.
etc'
even more perplexing is that they have singled out Kelowna, West Kelowna, Gulf lslands
areas
these
any of
and left out places like whistler. Not that I am saying why not whistler? I don't think
and
should be included. I think the government looked at an unrelated situation in the lower mainland
impact.
saw an opportun¡ty to tax more without consideration of the negative

What

¡s

buy after this
When they implemented the tax in Vancouver they said that if you are a foreign buyer and
said if you
date you will pay the tax. However in this case they didn't say if you buy after this date, they

own now! WHAT?
in doubt?
What about those developers who have obtained financing based on presales which are now
local businesses that will be negat¡vely affected.
go to my
Scenerio: I land at yLW get in my car and drive to the traffic light at HWY 97' lf lturn left to
(l do
Road
Whitworth
on
Beach
Pebble
house, I pay the tax. lf I turn right I do not. lf I have a home at
in
be
not) in West Ketowna you pay the tax yet your neighbour to the right which would technically
peachland would not. l'm not certain where on Westside Road this tax would begin and end. Kelowna
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not Lake Country. I am not saying these other areas should be included. I am saying that none of this or
these areas should be a topic of discussion.

Although t'm finding it hard to believe that after review they would actua¡ly continue to think this was a
good idea and move forward with implementing this tax, I have to prepare as this is not a little hit and
serious decisions will have to be made.

We appreciate your asking for our ¡nput and are gratefulfor your efforts.

Very Best Regards

Ken & Angela Proud

West Kelowna BC
Sherwood Park Alberta
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Rebecca Narinesinqh

to:

Doug Findlater
March-12-18 l-0:25 AM
Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh; Mayor and Council - City of West

Subiect:

Fwd: The proposed speculation tax

From:
Sent:

Kelowna

Doug Findlater
MAYOR. CITY OF WEST KELO\il¡{A,
British Columbia, Canada
tv.ca
250S013S14 (pteåso leave voice messåge if
do us.fi nd la te rla)westkel ow naci

I am unable to answer - I will

ensure someono gets back to

vou))

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notiff uJ immediately by retum e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.
Please check out our website at wrvw.westk9lownacis.ca

Begin forwarded message:

F'rom: Gordon Swaters
Dste: March 12,2018 at 10:20:01 AMPDT
To : prem iEr@gqv. bg. ca, fin.

m

i

nisterld. gov.bc. ca

Cc: ben.stewãrt.mlal@leg.bc.ca, info@westkelownacity.ca, doug.tindlater@.westkelownacit)'.ca
Subject: The proposed speculation tax
Dear Premier Horgan and Minister James,
am writing, respectfully, to ask, indeed to plead, that your government makes significant
changes to the pioposed speculation tax. As it stands, the proposal will have significant negative
consequences for me and my family.

I

I left BC, after getting my PhD from UBC, in 1985 and took up a professorship
elsewhere in Canadá. (And my wife did the same after growing up in Campbell River.)
Now in the twilight of my career we have decided to move back to BG and we bought a
ret¡rement home in West Kelowna in the central Okanagan. But we still have three
years to go before we will rnake the fulltransition to retirement, As a Canadian citizen
ând as former and rêturning BCers to be treated the same âs a fore¡gn speculator or
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flipper is so incredibly disheartening and, frankly, disrespectful. We expect much better
young
träm any provincial gbvernment þtãbne the province of our youth and
adulthood.
Please allow my wife and I the opportunity to say how sorry we are.that we had the
the
audacity to seei< employment ouis¡Oe BC when we were young a¡d-tqhold onto
being
ò¡earty naive possiUiiityihat someday we might be able to return to BC without
considered an economic Pariah.
BC,
For the record, I have personal¡y paid $1,164,833 in federal and provincial.(Alberta,
born
a
native
as
lthink,
and
income taxesln Canada since 1977
Ontario anO lrtitO¡'have
earned the right to live anywhere I want in this country without_ I
Canadian, that
being subject to discriminatory and punitive taxaiion. Also for the record, unless this BC
NDfgovérnment makes it imþossible to do, I will bring my $130K per annum indexed
years to come.
define]d benefit pension plan to BC to be taxed for, God willing, many

property
lf you want to create a speculation tax then that tax should be applied when a
is"bought and sold within a certain short specified time period ... with a caveat that
person
certain-personal exceptions that have nothing to do, with speculating may force a
death,
after
sale
estate
to sell a property quicicty after being bought (é.g., divorce, an
proposed tax is
losing a job, cnãnéing ¡óOs or beini tranõferied-, etc, ...). But the current
not a speculation tax.
As for who such a tax should apply to ... well BC residents are capable of being
is
speculators as much as anybody åtse. To what jurisdiction one pays income tax
irrelevant to the matter of a speculation tax'
I can agree that Vancouver might be an exceptional circumstance but the Okanagan
should never have been indudãd in this proposal. Not with the number of vacation and
retirement-in-planning homes owned there. Both the Mayors of Kelowna and West
Kelowna have publicly said they were not once consulted.

The BC NDp proposed speculation tax should not be applied to.any Canadian citizen
who owns proþerty ¡n Bi if they own the property fornon-speculative purposes. As
resident home owners tax or,
Jroposed t'fr¡siax is not a specúlation tax, it is a non-BC
with
ãqdany bad, a BG resident'two-home tax. Squashing the price inflation associated
toieign ownership of BC homes is one thing but using that objective as a smokescreen
to im-pose usury iaxes on BC residents whõ own a principal reside.nce and a vacation
home or on other Canadians who own a BC vacation home or a planned retirement
home is quite another.
people
In, for example, the Okanagan there are many homes jointly owned!y lvo
where one person works iigC and one worki and is taxed outside BC. How is it fair
that this tax would be applied in this situation? Offering a non-refundable tax credit is
not an acceptable solutión if the BC resident does not make sufficient income. The
same unacieptable outcome could equally apply to a BC res¡dent if they own a
vacation home in the province. Besidés, ¡iis êlìtirely possible that many people would
be unable to pay the täx upfront and then wait months before getting it back. ln all
likelihood ttrey ri¡U be forcèd to sell their homes. ls this really the outcome the BC NDP
wants? ln any event, both Kelowna and West Kelowna want, need and depend on,foj
example, thisignificant economic development and ongoing economy that comes with
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BC residents and other Canadians owning vacation homes or purchasing retirement
homes in those communities.
Then there is the not uncommon situation where former children who were born and
raised in BC but have now moved elsewhere in Canada and the former family home or
vacation property is owned by the now grown up kids and either used as a vacation
property ör w¡ll b-ecome a future retirement home. Does the BC NDP really want to force
ihese former BC children to abandon their inheritance?
And then there is the situation where a non'BC resident Canadian has bought their
"once in a lifetime BC dream home" as a retirement home (as we have done) and is still
working for a couple of years somewhere else in Canada to accumulate more pension
or to pãy off a mortgagé or some other debt. This is not speculating but prudent and
orderiy iinancial ptannìng. Every provincial government should be applauding and
encouraging such fiscal prudence and planning not punitively taxing it.

This incompletely thought out BC NDP proposal is dreadful, unfair, un-Canadian and
has the re"l posáiUility to severely damagethe economy of, for example, the central
Okanagan let alone the completely appropriate non-speculation dreams, aspirations
and prüdent financial planning of óasi, present and, hopefully, future BC generally and,
specifically, central Okanagan, residents.
Thank you for taking the time to read this email.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. GE Swaters
3529 Galaview Drive
West Kelowna BC V4T2M3
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation tax

March-12-L8 10:46 AM

Subfect:

JOANNE BELOIN

I

SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I CIW HALL

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VtZ2T6

778.797.L000 I www.westkelownacity.ca
CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

clTY oF wEsT KELOWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I S|GN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message is intended only for the use of the ¡nd¡v¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may conta¡n
information that ¡s privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure ¡s strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication.

---OriginalM
From: Carol Falvo
Sent: March-12
i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @westke lownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculat¡on tax

To :

We purchased our home in West Ke¡owna in 1995,had we known 23 years later we would be unwelcome in (West
Bank) British Columbia we would never have bought our vacation home thereAs for it being a speculation home , stay¡ng there 23 years should tellyou it is not one, which should be your obvious
conclusion.
We have hosted our children, grand children , friends and relatives in many celebrations and holidays' All of these
events have happened with the help of many local businesses. Bringing money to the Okanagan as we do wine tours,
eat meals out, buy groceries , visit local attract¡ons and just enjoyed showing our guests beautiful BC .
lf we had known in 1995 that we would have to say goodbye to all our Okanagan friends in our senior years because we
are no longer welcome in BC we would have never purchased our home there.
What's happening in British Columbia is not democratic and not the Canadian way. ln retirement we should not have to
fight to keep our home . Shame on the politicians who came up with this money grab .
As

for not paying our way, in 1995 our property taxes were around s4,ooo.oo

year.

Ralph and Carol Falvo
2517 Whitworth Rd.
West Kelowna
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a year they are now over $18,000.00 per

Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,#

fftitr¡N+

Cr

Joanne Beloin
March-1-2-18 10:45 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Proposed BC Government non-resident "Speculation" Tax

Belorrl sEcRErARy/crERK LEcrsr-ATn E Senv¡c¡s I Crrv Hru.l
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z2T6
77 8.7 97 .IOO0 | www.westkelownacitv.ea
COrrnecr WITH US oNI¡NE
Joenne

CrrvorWesr Krlowtt¡ | Ftc¡¡oor I Twrrr¡n I rcnurroa$lSÇg
This mossagé ¡É ¡ntsndôd only for ths us oflhe ind¡v¡dual or entíty to wh¡ch it is addrossêd and mây conlå¡n information thst i6 p¡¡v¡leg€d, conlidential and
exeflpt from d¡Êclo8ur€ und€r åpplicable law. /ìny ólbfl distriþul¡on, copying or dlstlo8urê is itrictly prohibilod lf you have reæ¡vsd lh¡Ê message in êffor,
ploas6 not¡fy us immêdiatsly by retum Ê-mâ¡l and destfoy all copios of lhis commun¡cation

From: David Holmes
Sent: March-L2-I8 10:08 AM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>; tracy.redies.mla@leg.bc.ca; FlN.Minister@gov.bc.ca
Cc: Arlene Viner-Holmes
Heather Schaub
SubJect: Proposed BC Government non-resident "Speculation"
My wife & I are owners of a Strata unit at Casa Loma Resort in West Kelowna and are very concerned with the BC
government's recently announced speculation tax on properties owned by persons not paying income tax in BC. We
reside in Calgary.
My wife and her family have been coming to the Okanagan and to Casa Loma Resort for over 50 years. My wife & I and
our own family have been coming to Casa Loma for over 30 years, initially as renters and lately as owners of our own
unit. We purchased our unit in July 2003 with the íntent of keeping this unit in our family for coming generations to
enjoy.
Any so called "speculation" was not our ¡ntent when we purchased our unit. We enjoy what the Okanagan area has to
offer, spend monies on restaurants, groceries, gasoline and entertainment, etc. while in the area and have done so for
long time. We employ local workers to support our Strata unit in the form of maintenance, renovations, operation of
the resort and the like.
I believe this new tax is discriminatory and a violation of Canada's Human Rights Act. This so called "speculatíon" tax
should not be applied to existing out of province owners but perhaps applied to any "net f' purchaser who would be
aware of this additionalexpense going into their purchase.

David Holmes
lL Oakmount Place SW
Calgary, AB T2V 4Y2

(mobile
e-mail:
Sent from my Surface Pro 4
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Senti
To:

Joanne Beloin
March-12-1"8 l:42PM
Rebecca Narínesingh
FW: Speculation tax

Subject:

ff

¡oANNE

srcnerlnv/clËRK Lre¡sunva Srnrncs I Crry HAtL
BC VLZ216

.L000 | www.westkelownacitì/.ca
Connscrw¡rn uso¡¡LtNE
77

-'

Brlonl

2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,
8.7 97

CrrYorW¡sr K¡rownr I Fnc¡soor I Tlivrrren I srcnurron$QltÇfg
Ihlg nÞs3Ége í5 lnt€¡dêd only for lhe usc of lhe indlvldi,al or snlily to whicùr rt ¡r rdtâss6d €nd rnay contain informat¡on thst is priv¡legsd, ænfdent¡al and
qxempt from dl8cbrure uftlâr åpplicsbló lew. Any olh€r dislrilr{lhn, copyiry or disëlfiuro ¡s slrìótly proh¡b¡t€d. lf you hav€ r€ceived lhis messago in sror,
p¡eose nolly us irnmodrstãly by.Btum o.rnall ånd dssboy all æpiB5 of lhB ¿oññunlcatlon

From:
Sent: March-L2-L8 L:12 PM
To: i nfo west kelowna < i nfo @westkelownacity.ca >
Subject: Speculation tax
This tax is a job killer as well as a real estate issue
I have no private pension so my home in West Kelowna is my nest egg which, if this tax comes in, will

depreciate in value, greatly affecting my retirement.

My husband has also lost work due to people who own property here but do not live here deciding to put
projects on hold unt¡lthey see where this goes.
I

wonder if this is payback for not vot¡ng for them in the byelection??

Marie Wood
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-l-2-18 L:4L PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: West Kelowna Speculation Tax

To:
Subject:

JOANNE BELOINI SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATTVE SERVICES I CIW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC VlZ 2T6
77 8.797

.t0O0 | www.westkelownacity.ca

CONNECTWITH US ONLINE
crw oF wEsT KELoWNA I FACEBOOK I TWITTER I SIGN UP FOR ENOTICES
This message ¡s ¡ntended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original
From: Jackie Layton
Sent: March-L2-78 12:49 PM
To : info west ke lowna <info @westke lowna city.ca >
Subject: West Kelowna Speculation Tax
To Whom it May Concern,
I am a student attending UBC, and I reside in a house owned by Albertans. There's a lot of uncertainty revolving around
the consequences of the speculation tax in regards to this sort of issue - I am gravely concerned. The family who owns
the house lives there for about a month in the summer - th¡s tax would be prohibitive for them, and accordingly, myself
if it were to be imposed. Currently, this living arrangement greatly benefits the city by allowing foreign investment and
tourism, while simultaneously providing reasonable accommodation for students. I am very disappo¡nted ¡n this
decision brought forth by the prov¡nce - this policy will have extremely negative consequences for multiple factions of
the population and should not go forwards.

Sincerely,
Jaclyn Layton

265-r_08

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-12-18 2:54 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax Concerns

From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

/¡rrrr
Kll rrtlñr+

ry

toANNE BelOrnl s¡cnr¡nnv/crERK LEGISTATIVE SERV¡CES I crrV HAtt
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z2T6
778.797 .LooO I www.westkelownacitv.ca
CoNNECTwlTH USONLINE
crryoFwEsr KELowt-{A I

Flc¡¡oor I Twrrren I s¡c¡¡uero¡@E9

contâìn informat¡on that iE privileged, enfidont¡al ánd
This mêssags ¡s intsndsd onty for the uæ of the ind¡vid$l or enlity to whlch it is addrêss€d and may
prohibitsd lf you have r€c€ived th¡s m€ssåge in €ror,
åiämpifiãrñ ¿¡"orosure unoei app¡csoìãl*.'nnv'ãüt"iãi"i¡¡uticin, oopying or disclosurê ie strictly
pieãó notity us immediately by iàtum e'msil ånd deslroy all cop¡ss of lhis communimlion'

From: Holly Paull
Sent: March-t2-L8 2:48 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subjecu Speculation Tax Concerns
Hello,

to add our family,s voice to those expressing deep concerns about the speculation tax recently announced
the speculation tax purview
¡n the Bc Budget. while rny family owns a condo in Penticton, which is currently outside of
that includes Kelowna and west Kelowna, I believe this issue directly affects all Okanagan residents.
I am wr¡ting

forth to our
My husband and I currently maintain our primary residence in Edmonton due to work, but we go back and
parents,
who
family's Okanagan condo over the summer and several times throughout the year. My senior citizen
the
reside in Saskatchewan, spend several months over the winter and spring in the condo. We feel helpless about
concerns
speculat¡on tax as we cannot vote in the province and worry that many BC politicians will simply dismiss our
us
to sell, as
cause
would
tax
a
speculation
for that very reason. All we can do is vote with our wallets. we are worried
not
we
are
property
as
taxes
pay
higher
we would not be able to afford the astronomically higher taxes. we already
paying
the
eligible for the basic homeowners grant due to Pent¡cton not be¡ng our primary residence. We don't mind
plan to be
taxes for schools and hospitals we don't use, and for roads we don't use on a full-time basis, because we
there in the future.
that sits
The Okanagan is more than just a vacation spot to all of us-we think of it as our home, too. Ours is not a condo
vacant for months at a time. We all love spending our t¡me in the Okanagan, enjoy contributing to the local economy,
to vacation
and keep our shelves well stocked with BC wine. Each year we invite friends from Alberta and Saskatchewan
Bc.
with us, and they in turn bring their hard-earned dollars to spend in

for hard working BC residents. We understand
purchase
a property just to flip it and turn a quick profit,
people
who
tax
on
the purpose of imposing a true speculat¡on
is happening
or to let it sit completely vacant for years at a time simply to sell it one ¡t ¡ncreases in value-especially as
has
years
foreign
ownership
party
publicly
for
that
Leader Andrew Weaver has stated
in the lower mainland. Green
the
BC
However,
its
efforts.
been identified as the real problem, and this is where the government should be focusing
the
property
¡n
NDp is treating fellow Canadian citizens from Alberta and Saskatchewan who have owned long-term
It,s absolutely true that real estate should be affordable and achievable

265-109

province the l¡ke we are suddenly the enemy, and that is deeply upsetting. Most non-BC Canadian citizens who own
second homes in BC are not speculators. This speculation tax is coming off as a protectionist measure in BC, which
seems almost Trump-like in its implementat¡on. Premier Horgan is sending the d¡rect message that non-BC Canadian
residents are no longer welcome in the province and he will push us out through excessive, punitive annual taxation on
our BC assets.

Many BC residents don't yet know the unintended consequences that may occur as hard working middle-income
Canadians who have purchased a second home and have been solid part-time residents will sell, and true speculators
may in turn purchase these properties, since they will continue to be the ones that can afford to do so. Many of us are
not wealthy-we are just your friendly provincial neighbours who love BC and worked hard and saved to buy a dream
property to enjoy now and ret¡re to full-time ¡n the years ahead. This tax will not have a great impact on the foreign
elite who have the money to invest regardless of how much tax is imposed. Meanwhile, high tourism areas like the
Okanagan may suffer and localjobs may be lost.
It's a real concern that the United States and Mexico could benefit from such a short-sighted and poorly thought-out

tax-a tax that will not solve the affordability problem in BC but create many other unintended consequences. Sadly,
many fellow Canadians will sell their beloved properties and, for those that can afford ¡t, take that money out of Canada
and buy a property somewhere like Arizona. How will that help the Canadian and BC economy in the long run? This is
not, as Minister Carole James said, a "fairness tax." As one person so succinctly put it: Canadians should be encouraged
to invest in our own country, not penalized for keeping our money within our borders.
Sincerely,

Holly Paulland Nathan Gamroth
Edmonton, Alberta
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin
March-1"2-18 3:00 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: BC Proposed SPeculation Tax
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From: Mould, Keith
Sent: March -tZ-L8 2:57 PM
To: info west kelowna <i nfo @westkelownacity. ca>
Subject: BC Proposed Speculation Tax

West Kelowna CitY Council,
Thank you very much for seeking input on the proposed BC Speculation Tax.
West
My family and I purchased a cottage at Boucherie Beach Resort, (3750 West Bay Lake Road,
vacat¡on
as
a
sold
and
marketed
rcéUwnai. in the summer of 2015. This development was
destinatión, (hence the name Boucherie Beach Resort). and the development was and remains
zoned as Tour¡st Commercial, Camp, Cabin and Motel Commercial'
property in that it consists of 35 cottages in a "U sha.ped" pattern on th9 shore of
This is a very un¡que
'C¡vän
its pioximity to the lake and presence of private dock and boat lifts, it is
Lake Okanaian.
evident that this development was designed with summer occupancy in mind. Rentals are in high
not
demand during May to beptember but ðrop off significantly in the off season. our family does
choose to rent our äottage in the summer inonthJ because we use it extensively during this .
time. Specifically, ry *íf" and two kids live there permanently atl summer while I commute back and
forth to work. Oúring tnis time, all of our regular consumption that would normally happen in
-,
Edmonton, occurs piimarily in West Kebwña with some in Kelowna and surrounding areas. This
means groce¡es, clothes, êntertainment, w¡ne, boat services, gas, etc. .l wou¡d think many of the
in
small businesses, (painters Path) and wineries we frequent, (Beaumont), really apprec¡ate and are
need of our business as well as from other "out of province" property owners.

The reality for owners at Boucherie Beach Resorts is that all year rentals to satisfy the BC
Speculatión tax are simply not possible. I know other owners that have tried to rent out, and with the
eiception of a week or two in certain months, there have been no long term rentals.
It is an unfortunate reality that should the proposed tax be passed that we would sell our cottage.
265-11r_

your desire
On behalf of myself and all other owners at Boucherie Beach Resort, thank you again for
to listen
Keith

Keith Mould, B.Cornm., CIM
Portfolio Manager

Bessetfe Wealth Management
RBC Dominion Securities lnc.
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you would also prefer not to receive emails from our firm, please cc:
t¡nsubscribeRBCDominionSccuriligsfg)rbc.com in your reply. Please note that you will continue to receive

erviceSthat\ryep1ovidetoyou.Tospeaktousabouthowyourpreferences
are managed, please email: contaritRBC Dom i ni onSecurities@rhc. com.

This email may be privileged andlar confidential, and the sender does not waive any related rights_ and
obligations. Anv Aistribution, use or copying of this email or the information it contains by other thanan
inteãded recipient is unauthorized. If you rõeived this email in error, please advise the sender (by return email
or otherwise) immediately.

contactRBCDom inionSecurities@rbc.com.
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Ce courrier électronique est confidentiel et protégé. L'expéditeur ne renonce pas aux droits et obligations
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p"troon" autre que le (les) destinataire(s) désigné(s) est interdite. Si vous recevez ce courrier éleotronique par
erïeur, veuillez m'en aviser immédiatement, par retour de courrier électronique ou par un autle moyen.
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Rebecca Narinesingh
Joanne Beloin
March-12-1-8 3:43 PM
Rebecca Narínesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
Speculation lax Letter.Pdf
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From: Barry Porrelli
Senu March-t2-t8 3:33 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculatio n Tax
Council invited response to the Speculation Tax.
See my lètter attached.

Would appreciate it being circulated among Council
Regards.

Barry M. Porrelli
Lawyer
221"3O1L Louie Dr.

Westbank, B.C. V4T3E3

website: www.Porrelli.ca
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info@westkelowna'ca

CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
2760 Cameron Road

West Kelowna, BC V'|Z2T6
Dear Sir/Madam:

Re: Speculation Tax
I write to express my extreme opposition to the so-called "speculation Tax"' lt was foisted
upon us witirout consultation Uy'än NDP government that was not voted in by Okanagan
constituents. lt is an insidious täx, arbitrariiy applied, to solve a largely "made in Vancouve/'
problem.

I have a condo in downtown vancouver. Like Kelowna, Vancouver has a very low vacancy
rate. However, unlike Kelowna, Vancouver is an international metropolis, vigw.e{ as a safeparticularly having only
haven for international off-shore investors, with downtown Vancouver
a finite supply of land.

It is kuly sad to walk around the sea wall there and see all of the multi-million dollar

such
townhomes shuttered 1000/o of the time. As a real estate lawyer I am not aware of any
homeowners
second
of
foreign invasion in the Okanagan. ln my experience the vastmajority
ín thõ Okanagan are British Cõlumbians, Albertans and other Canadians.
not
They buy second homes in our region to spend tirne here throughout the.year although
here
as
money
parking
their
not
simply
are
n".éss"iily their p¡nóþal residenãe. Théy
.speculatois". Thäy v¡åit our wineries, enjoy our restaurants and all the Okanagan has to
that
ofier. Ofien they hãve owned a home nerá ior many years as part of a lifestyle choice
area.
our
leads to permanent relocation to

I am originalty from Calgary, born and raised. Like me, many of them eventually tire of the
cold prairie winters and decide to retire here.
Entirely different than the lower mainland problem.

As designed the tax will affect British Columbians. Although Mr' Horgan indicated BG
taxpayeñs woutd not be affected that is simply not true. Therg is a potential tax credit that not
every British Golumbian second home owner will be able to take advantage of'

have already had clients, particularly from Alberta, who have pending purchases on a
second home who are trying their mightiest to get out of their contracts'

I

I acknowledge that the state of rental vacancy is a sad one in our region' I do know there is a

rush to builã deoicated rentals in West Keiowna, Kelowna and on Westbank First Nation
lands. Unlike Vancouver we are not nearly as restricted geographically and politically in
building this type of product and housing supply.
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a money grab'
The "speculation Tax" is misnamed. lt is a "Vacãnt Home TaX" and simply

developers who have
The tax is a threat to development - | have already heard from several
plays
through.
puitfrà¡r potential projects on frold as the NDP debacle
"municipalities" of West
Also, consider this: as implemented, the speculalion tax applies to the
Westbank First Nation'
the
of
lãnds
the
Kelowna and Kelowna. ¡i does not appear to apply to
jurisdiction
to apply the
no
province
has
The Westbank First ruåt¡on t"râs the'position tridt íne
tax on their lands.
by th¡s ridiculous
Growth on WFN reserve is exploding and will continue to grow unimpeded
tax.
Thank you for your consideration'
Yours truly,

PORRELLI
Per:
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
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FW: Provincial SPeculation Tax
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From: Robert Higginson
Sent: March-12-18 3:40
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Cc: Roben Higginson
Subject: Provincial Speculation Tax

of the potential Speculation Tax on
Good day, I am writing to the CitY of West Kelowna to voice my opinion
to Alberta y€ars ago to better
property owned by non-residents. I am art ex-long term BC resident who moved
have returned to the Okanogan Valieysyery
support my family through an employment move. Since that time I
with my wife and kids for more than 4
sinele summer to enjoY theLake, community and comPanY of friends
that I could one daY retire to
weeks each year. I alwaYs drearned of being able to one day buy a small ProPertY
ofhard work and
and then pass on to my children. That dream came true for me after Years
while
m
staymg
enjoY
and I bought a small cottage in V/est Kelowna 4 years ago that we
to time
we wait to retire in 3 short years. Vy'e have rated out the house from time
okanogan valley throughout the
Being an Albertan, we have come to recognize just hol many of us visit the
to the local business as well as local
summer and even during the winter montñs ror stiing. It must be clear
guest such as those of us from
council just how much money is poured into the ,"oño*y by outside Provincial
who also own properties
Alberta. My wife and I personally know 6 families just fiom our small town
property, they are equally
throughout the valley and spend between I month ãnd 4 months a year at their
conceined about the potential ramifications of this proposed tax.

is what we plan on doing
Half of my personal family have all relocated and/or retired in the valley and that
in their own life - however' if
well, just as soon as the last of my ti¿s compfete their schooling and move-on
property, we will be forced to sell
this tax is implemented it will u, nrrun"iatty'nn*anagea!þ.forirs to keep the
be the only one who could not sustain
and our dreams of being okanogan retires øtt u" ruined. I know I won'i
revenue into the valley from Alberta
the tax, many will be in the same position as we would be in. The loss of
be measured and its impact to
and other visiting canadians during the prime seasons must and I beiieve should
an additional $15,000'00 per year
the economy considered. I pay taxes on my home in west Kelowna, I spend
year to look after my property
in related expenses during my visits, I emptoy local businesses throughout the
as

265-LL6

I even hire a local individual to coach my kids towards University readiness every sunmer
(one of whichplans to attend UBCO).

and in the summer

than adding another tax, not
do think that no-change to the rules under todays legislation is more beneficial
just to V/est Kelowna and the Valley but to BC ás u ùhol.. I get that the consideration of the tax is to minirnize
äff hor" manipulation and non occupancy, but I think that issue is a much different sitr¡ation than fellow
énjoy it throughout the year, please reco¡sider this tax and look to
who own small properti"r

I

*a

Canadians
like mine, after all, I
other methods of minimizing ór controlling äÍrnot. p,ri"h*æ withouf effecting families
local businesses
am Canadian, I use -y propãrty regularlyihroughouf the year, I spend lols of money at
I really want to live
and
after
looked
ptoperty
well
throughout the year, Iîàv iu*"r, I ãmploi locals-, I keep my
back in BC once again soon, I do not want my dream to be ended because of a tax.

you for your consideration
With taxes paid, employment given to locals and a hope for retirement soon, I thank

Best Regards,

Robert Higginson
Cochrane Alberta

265-LL7

Rebecca Nari
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From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

To:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Proposed SPeculation Tax

March-I2-l-8 3:44 PM

Subject:

JOANNE BELOIN I SECRETARY/CLERK LEGISLATIVE SERVICES I ClW HALL
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6
77 8.7 97 .LOOO

I www.westkelowna city.ca
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and may contain
This message ís intended only for the use of the ind¡vidual or entity to which it is addressed
Any other distribution,
[aw.
information that ¡s privileged, confídential and exempt from disclosure under applicable
please
notiñ¡ us immediately by
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited. rf you have received this message in error,

return e-mailand destroy allcopies of this communication.

---OriginalM
From: Sheila Fraser

Sent: March -L2-18 3:41 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity-ca>
Subject: Proposed Speculation Tax
permanent
city of west Kelowna, I own a house in west Kelowna that I use throughout the year, while my
my permanent
change
Bc
and
to
address is in sherwood park, Alberta. I am fortunate ¡n that I can move permanently
younger
and cannot
by are
address, which will happen on May 15, 2018. However, many of my friends who live close
the tourist industry'
relocate. I believe that if this proposed speculation Tax is passed, there will be damaging results for
wineries and
at
stores,
money
spending
and
in
B.C.
year
vacationing
Many Albertans spend two to three months of the
dollars
their
taking
and
homes
their
sell
tourist attractions. The Speculation Tax will result in many owners having to
back to Alberta. How will that benefit B'C.?

To the

consideration'
I am totally against this tax and hope the government gives this move some more careful
Sincerely,
Sheila Fraser
Sent from my iPhone

265-1
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ibrahim Sumrain
March-12-18 3:32 PM
MayorAndCouncil
proposes sPeculation tax

Greetings,
and frequent the place 3-5
property in west Kelowna almost 5 years ago. r spend my summers
it is not my pr¡mary residence (Edmonton
times a year. My children come spend time there as well. Though
for periods of time each year' I never bought
is), I had and continue to have the intention to enjoy living theÃ
We simply love BC'
the place to leave it empty or wait till the prices changes and sell'
r purchased a

possibility of selling
please add my voice to those who oppose this proposed tax. I have already discussed the
justify keeping it. We bring money to the city economy
the place because it will become more difficult to
every t¡me we spend t¡me at this place
make it difficult for some or many
that we pay tax to serve the common good. I think this tax will
people to keeP the ProPertY.

I support

My regards,

265-1
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-12-18 4:L2PM
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To:
Subject:
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FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Rob Waller
Sent: March-t2't& 4:10 PM
To: info west ke lowna <i nfo @westke ownacíty'ca >
Subject Speculation Tax
I

To Whom It May Concern

It affects our children and
This new tær is an assault on our ability to live and to retire in the okanagan.
age with a principal
grandchildren as lrye won,t be able to afford to keep the cottage. we are olretirement
shock at
in west Kelowna. I am writing to express our deepest c9n9eT and
residence in Langley and a cotage
-in
the
in
municipalities
our lives especially when it only impacts two
the negativity this tær wiil ,rrut
be able to sell and we won't be able to
okanagan/shuswap and will impact land values and rásale!!!! we ,"onít
home'
keep iiWe have worked hard uíl or,t life so that we can have a summer
and not imposed by a NDP
If this is the governments plan - this tax needs to be taken to a REFERENDuM first
government ihat does not appear to know what it is doing'

Sincerely
Rob and Pat V/aller
#13 - 3750 West Bay Road, West Kelowna

RobWaller
Waller & Associates Ltd

265-r20

7826 - 21 1th Street
Langley, BC V2Y 0H8

This email and any files transmitted with
it are privileged and confidential and
intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they are
addressed. lfyou are notthe addressee
thereof or the person responsible for its
delivery, please notify us immedialely by
telephone and permanently delete all
copies (including electronic copies) of this
message that you maY have. AnY
unauthórized úse, aftération and'dissemination is strictly prohibited. We
accept no liability whatsoever for any
Ioss, whether it be direct, indirect or
consequential, arising from information
made available and ac{ions resulting
therefrom.
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:

Joanne Beloin

Sent:

March-L3-L8 8:35 AM

to:
Subject:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

Attachments:
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From: Gerry Barron
Senï March-13-18 12:33 AM
Rusty
To: Doug Findlater <Doug.Findlater@westkelownacity.ca>; Rick de Jong <rick.dejong@westkelownacity.ca>;
Duane Ophus
Ensign <Rusty.Ensign@westkelownacity.ca>; Rosalind Neis <Rosalind.Neis@westkelownacity.ca>;
Zanon
Carol
<Duãne.Ophus@westkelownacity.ca>; Bryden Winsby <Bryden.Winsby@westkelownacity.ca>;
Henderson
Nancy
<Carol.Zanon@westkelownacity.ta>; Jim Zaffino <Jim.Zaffino@westkelownacity.ca>;
<Nancy.Henderson@westkelownacity.ca>; info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subjecü Speculation Tax

Dear Members of

Council,I{r. Zaffino

and Ms. Henderson

your considering my thoughts
Attached please find my letter regarding the planned speculation tax. I appreciate
on its negative consequences

If you would like to discuss the tax further with me I would

be most pleased to do so.

email address above or at
Thank you.

Gerry Barron

265-L22

I

can reached via my

Gerry Sarron
13 Strathrldge crs¡cefTt

sw

Calgary,Alberta
T¡H ¡R8

March 11,2018
Mayor Doug Findlater
Councillor Rlck de Jong
Counclllor Rusty Ensign
Councillor Rosallnd Nels
Gouncillor Duane Ophus
Counclllor Bryden Wlnsby
Councillor Carol Zanon
West Kelowna
2760Cameron Road
West Kelowna, BC

vLz216
Dear Mayor Flndlater and Members of Council:

Re: Provlncl¡l Specuhtlon Tex
wrltlng to you in regards to the BC Government's planned tâx on vâcation propêrt¡es ln West Kelowna. I am
the past 50 consecutlve summers vacation¡ng in West Kelowna, My grandmothe¡
pâtents, brothers, cousins and frlçnds, constltutlng four generatlon3, hãve vacet¡oned wlth me over those 50
years. The first 44 years were spent wlth Arnold and Doris Frenk at Boucherie Beach ßeÉort. ln 2Ot2,I realtzed my
llfe lorg dream and was able to purchase a part lmerest ln a stratâ unlt ln a complex on the lake ln West Kelowna' I
was looklng forward to spend¡ng more tlme there each summer as I approach retlr€ment. Now my dream ls orær
because of thls expenslve, punltlve ând dlscrlmlnatory tax on vacatlon propcrtles.
I am

an Calgarian who has spent

wlll make the sttatÐ un¡t unaffordable to retå¡n. Furthermore, bccause of the tax, the value of our vacatlon
home wlll be greatly dlmlnlshed as there wlll be for fewer buyers ln the rnarketplace. Returning to rent each
summer will not be possible as there are few rental propertles rcmainlng on the lake and the rêntâl retes w¡ll be
prohibitive as many other people who are foiced to sell their vacat¡on propcrties wlll also be looktng to rent. I wlll
no longer be able !o vacat¡on ¡n West Kelowna and wlll no longer be supportlng local grocery stores, restaurants,
clothlng stores, movie theatres, gã$ stat¡ons and numerous other businesses. lndividuals such as myself support
West Kelowna businesses and pay West Kelowna property taxes and PST and do not take local jobs. The result of
thls ill-concelved tax wlll be signlflcant damage to the locãl economy.

The tax

Vacation homeowners will leave West Kelowne ãs their properties are sold off. Some may relocate to Vernon,
Penticton and lake Country but many wlll abandon the Okanagan Valley entirely. I belleve meny people wllltâke
thelr capltal out of British Columbla and purchase vacatlon homes ln the Un¡ted States.
The remaining res¡dents of West Kelowna wlll see thelr property taxes rise. A wholesãle develuatlon of vacatlon
propertles caused by the new tax wlll result ln a reduction of thê¡r assessed value. ln order for West Kelowna and
the Province to retaln the same level of property tax revenue, taxes on ell other properties wlll have to rlse
slgnificantly. lfthe assessed value of the affected propertles declines by the capltalized value ofthe tax, your
ässessment base on these'homes will fall by 4016 (based on a 5t6 cep¡tallzatlon rðte).
W¡th the new tax many existlng residents will never recover thelr investments. They will now lose money on thc
sale of their homes and streta unlts and ln many cases lose e slgnlflcant portlon of thelr retlremcnt nest cggs and

265-r23

to deserræ thls
wealth whlch wlll ln turn adversely lmpact thelr chlldreds futures. They dld nothing wrong
provinclal
lncorne tax,
BC
agalnst
a
tax
credlt
payefs
through
treatment. lf the tax ls only recoverable by BC tâx
M¡ny
homes.
thelr
vacat¡on
and
retaln
full
tax
the
recover
only very hlgh BC income earners wlll be able to
tax.
the
to
able
afford
not
be
wlll
âs
they
homes
retiiees wlll be fo¡ced to sellthelrvacatlon
rnaterlal
whlle we rent out our sfiata unlt for part of the summer to other vacationers we äre not aware of any
our home
use
not
could
we
mean
would
demand for seasonal wlntêr rentals ln West Kelowna. Year-round rentals

rental income will not
ln the summer and we would lose the beneflt of hlgher summer rental rates. Year-round
cover the operating costs of the strah unlt.
maintain a beloved
We dld not acquire our home to $peculate on the local real estate market. We bought it to
llfestyle and be able to spend many more summers ln West Kelowna'

housing, To my
Forclng non-BC residents out of thelr vacatlon homes wlll not lncrease tfie stock of affordable
properties
off the
strata
and
for
homes
Kelowna
knowledge there Is not an affordabllity or supply lssue ln West
houslng
overall
the
lncrease
ls
to
houslng
affordable
wðy
to
create
the
lake. Should there be a shortage of houslng,
tax wlll
speculatlon
The
market"
vacetlon
the
from
and
buyers
owners
not;lim¡nate
supply in West Kelowna,
housin8
discourage new developments and reduce the constructlon of addltlonal housing whlch wlll work agalnst

affordablllty.
particularly
For years BC has welcomed tourlsm and encouraged lnv€stment ln the provlnce by all Canadians,
you are e
here
you
unless
w€lcome
not
and
are
is
slosed
ls
BC
Canada
the
rest
of
Albertans. Now the rnessage to
full tlme resident and pay lncome taxes ln BC.
The proposed tax ls lll-conceived, dlscrlmlnatory, lmmoral and hlghly unfalr. Canada wes not bullt on these
prtnclplås. I wonder lf such a tax ls contrery to the Canadian Chart€r of Rlghts and Freedoms.
Why
Why dtd the NDp party not disclose thls pollcy ln the recent electlon cempel8n and only now unvell thls tax?
are only residents of certaln municipalltles belng slngled out?
The proposed tax wlll not address houslng affordabillty and wlll result in numerous unlntended consêquences .
peyefs.
which wlll be damaging to the local econorny, the Munlclpallty of West Kelownä and other pfoperty tax
out'
been
thought
has clearly not

lt

strongly urge you to demand the provlnce not lmplement thls tex ¡n West Kelowna for the beneflt of all resldents,
both full tlme res¡dcnts and vacation ¡esldent¡ who are proud to cell West Kelowna thelr seconal home.
I

Thank you for your conslderatlon. I would be pleased to dlscuss thls matter wlth you further-

Gerry Barron

cc. Jlm Zatfino, CAO
Nancy Henderson, Dlrector of Plannlng
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Rebecca Nari
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

lo:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax

March-13-18 8:35 AM

Subject:
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From: Darren Hoffmann
Sent March-L2-78 9145 PM
To: i nfo west kelowna <i nfo @westke lownacity'ca>
Subject: Speculation Tax

Hello Council,

Kelowna. The property
My name is Darren Hoffmann. I currently own a property on the lake in west
to interest vacatíon home
is a strata w¡th 35 rtanà àlone single nòínes and wás désigned and built
that is evident in the
owners. lt was not dãs¡gned as a ãite for full time year rouñd occupancy and
the maiority of the guests
actual zon¡ng of the proîerty. Boucneiie Beach is a holiday destination,
short term rentals during
visit the area extensivety trom May - September however there are frequent
year
round rentals due to
the off-season. I believe Boucherie Beach Cottages were not intended for
the proposed
a number of reasons. Th¿ zoning of Boucherie Blach also puts us at.odds with
Motel'
and
Cabin
èpeculation Tax as we are zoned'as Tourist Commercial, Camp,

West Kelowna when I was 13 years old back in 1985' My family.and I camped
was
right beside Green gay g¡Ule camp, in a campgroúnd called Green Bay campground,.which
my two
bîated right beside Bóucherie Beach Cottagäõ. I camped with my mom and dad and many
olh"t
with.
sisters. The five of us spent one month every summer at that campground along
and other vacationers
family members that joined us - grandmas, giandpas, aunties, uncles, cousins
year
for
many years'
year
after
Bay
that óecame good friánds because we returñed to Green
I started coming to

265-L25

Kelowna for
Once t grew up, got married, started a family of my own we started to return to
othe-r attractions
many
vacations. To visit old friends, relive childhoôd adúentures to scandia and the
park,
Old
tn"t l-õi"* up loulng ãnd en¡oying. However Flintstone Park, Wet and Wild water
past'
McDo-nalds farm hald all fadêd away. All places of a time long since

my way back out
It has always been my goal, since I grew up in the summers in Kelowna, to find
to enjoy
there. I wanted to giuä"my ðhiHr"n [hese rir¡l"r experiences and allow them th9 19p:rtunity
what I consider thJbest times of my childhood - growing up spending summers in Kelowna'

jobs with long hours, bounced
My wife and myself set out to make it a reality - we worked hard
the time and the finances to spend
us
around to different jobs in order to position oùrselves to allow
all of July and August in Kelowna with our two kids'

development called
Once we achieved this we looked for the perfect place and came across a new
cottages that were
modest
very
Boucherie Beach. lt was perfect - it entaiied 35 small stand alone,
sister and. husband
designed as summer properties. lt was right beside the camp ground that.my
atior years. lt was a dream come true because I could raise
and their three t¡os håd b""n
"ampin! continïe the tradition of bringing up generations of our
my family beside my sisters family'anã
families enjoying vacations in the Okanagan

out a mortgage to be
Now don,t get me wrong - we are not a extremely rich family. My wife and l.took
we would gain' So
able to afford tnis cottaje and we decided that the extra expense was worth what
it'
we moved forward and-for three years now have thoroughly enjoyed every moment of

going to look at
Right now our future at the cottage is uncertain since it was announced that BC was
just blown away by even the
increasing the taxes for people tñat are not full-time residents. I am
your
iulgestio-n of this tax. ltlust seems like if you'r9 a hard working Canadian who tries to fulfill
just there to make sure that that
Orããms and enjoy life, that the government and people rf Power are
issues it has
never happens. I understand tñe issues surroundin! sc áno foreign investment and the
notis
family
my
imposed'on other Canadians and how that has madè their lives harder, But
^.
foreignersl We pay taxes - a substantial amount of taxes. lncome tax, unemployment tax, GST,
propérty taxes on t*o houses - the amount of tax we pay is ridiculous but we pay it because we are
Ganadians, not foreigners.

goes into your
I spent two months of the year in West Kelowna and a large part of my income

.ränomy along with a largê sum from my friends and famiy that come to visit us every summer to

enjoy time witñ us at our ðottage. The monetary impact my family and. my.many friends mafe
place out
towáros the city of West Kelowna year after yeãr ls'oy no means small. We even rent our
265-L26

to ensure we do are part to make this
to other people to help contribute to the city of west Kelowna
city great.

Tax for the following reasons
would like to state that I do NOT support the proposed speculation

r

.

a tax on fpreisn owners with empty
More tax on Canadians isn,t the solution. I would support
homes or those who speculate by short-term flipping of real-estate'

.

of canadian vacation property owners
lt,s called a speculation Tax but we, and the vast majority
owners who have a vested
are not.specu|ating, by flipping real-estate. We are long-term
interest in West Kelowna.

.

tax credit will 'help' offsetthe
This tax will cost BC Residents as any non-refundable income
are exempt or will receive
tax. The Tax lnformation sheetäoãs not say canadian Residents
credits to completely offset the tax'
going to rent allthe
okanagan doubles in the summer months. who is
is a
teaves? lt isn't the same market as Vancouver there
vacation homes when

. The population
.

of the

huge difference'

"u.ryonã

who
. why would west Kelowna want to punish and discourage canadian vacation homeowners
jobs, property taxes' and significant
support the community every Vðätìntugh construiction
tourism spending?

us with more questions than
The Tax lnformation sheet is missing many details and leaves
answers.

.

into other areas? Peachland
this tax not just push owners and',f builders and speculato1s
a builder or developer I would know that this
- i
is just up the roadãnd'let me d¡l
ry:
in West Kelowna and I would be
taxation willonly destroy the currént real estate market
new tax'
looking elsewnére, to ciiies that are not implementing this

. why would

y;

the realestate
Kerowna have arready seen gince this has been suggested,
owners will
impìemented'
is
¡t ano when this
has taken a dip - just think
the market
and
them
"f
cant'afford the tax being forced on
be selling uecäurê ir'ey HAvÉiã
willfind themselves owing
"no
will crash! with this crash tn" nórìíñg frices willfall and resiãents
Then you will be right where Alberta
more money on their mortgages Úr"n-tri" house is worth.
be geúing llngle m.ail. For those that
found themselves in the eightiás åñã tñé banks in BC will
Èeys to the banks and said you
don,t know what that is - its where homeowners mailed their
because it had peoples
can have my house its not worflr what I owe on it! The mailjingled
house keYs inside the enveloPe'

. As Kerowna and west

I

*di;iti"pp"l

the speculation tax'
strongly encourage your support to reconsider and abolish
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Regards,

Darren Hoffmann
#26 - 3750 West Bay Road
West Kelowna BC V4T 288
Canada
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
March-13-18 8:34 AM

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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Frorn: Jeff Desrochers
Sent: March -L2-L8 7:01 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Speculatio n Tax
Dear Council,

We own a vacation home in West Kelowna at Boucherie Beach and are residents of BC. I have read the Ministry of
Finance Tax lnformation Sheet for the Speculation Tax.
I

would like to state that I do NOT support the proposed Speculation Tax for the following reasons:
a

a

Ò

a

a

More tax on Canadians isn't the solution. I would support a tax on @!g¡¡ owners with empty homes or those
who speculate by short-term flipping of real-estate.
It's called a Speculation Tax but we, and the vast majority of Canadian vacation property owners are not
'speculating' by flipping real-estate. We are long-term owners who have a vested interest in West Kelowna.
This tax will cost BC Resîdents as any non-refundable income tax credit will 'help' offset the tax. The Tax
lnformation Sheet does not say BC Residents are exempt or wíll receive credits to completely offset the tax'
The population of the Okanagan doubles in the summer months, Who is going to rent allthe vacation homes
when everyone leaves? lt isn't the same market as Vancouver.
Why would West Kelownâ want to punísh and discourage Canadian vacation home owners who support the
community every year through construct¡on jobs, property taxes, and significant tour¡sm spending?
The Tax lnformation Sheet is missing many details and leaves us with more questions than answers.

Regards,

Jeff and Giulia Desrochers
2L - 3750 West Bay Road

West Kelowna,

BC
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Rebecca Narinesi
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: SPECULAilON TAX feedback

March-L3-18 8:30 AM

Subject:
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information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law' Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is stiictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by

return e-mailand destroy all copies of this communication-

----Origina I Message--From: The Ringrose's

Sent: March-t2-L8 6:09 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity'ca>
Subject: SPECULATION TAX feedback
To whom it may concern,
and
I have owned a 2 bedroom condo at The Cove Lakeside Resort in West Kelowna for more than 13 years. I was born
year.
raised in Vancouver and moved to Edmonton 5 years ago. We use the property for a week or two every
This proposed tax SHOULD NOT appty to an existing "long term" property owner that is now being slapped with this
ridiculous "cash grab" on existing owners.

lf it was levied against purchases effective "?" a new purchaser could factor this new tax ¡nto the¡r purchase decision but
to hit an owner after the fact and at such an exorbitant amount ¡s just not right, not to mention the affect to property
values of this type of property.
The Unit has been available to the property's Rental pool for its entire ownership, positively contributing to the local
tour¡sm industry and local business economy through hotel rental availability.
For

the Province to randomly select areas that e¡ther qualify or don't qualify

Whistler

is exempt but West Kelowna

is equally absurd.

isn't? That defies the basic logic behind the nature of thís type of property

ownership.
Penticton, Summerland, Peachland out but West Kelowna owners penalized ? ??

265-130

ln the event this tax is not overturned we will consider selling the property
is
The original description of th¡s proposed tax made it sound like it was not going after residents like us, but this
absolutely hitting us right in the bank account. This rental pool property cannot generate enough revenue for the
owners to support this kind of an increase in carrying cost.

It needs to be fought and overturned

!!!

MichaelRingrose

Mike
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin
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To:
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Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: SPECULATON TAX
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From:
Sent:

18 5:29 PM

To: info @westkelownacitY.ca
Subject: SPECULATION TAX
Sir,

Mr de Jong is right to get angry about this tax - I am furious !
The tax has not been thought out and has been imposed by a government which has not done the required
research.
We all know that the problem belongs in Vancouver where untold millions of offshore dollars, much of
dubious or¡g¡n, has been "invested" in property.
Much of th¡s has been for condos in Coal Harbour and houses on the West side of Vancouver, many of which
have been left empty while the owners wait
for the prices to increase, which they have to an alarming extent.
This situation simply does not apply in the okanagan where we do not have such increases. I have lived in
West Kelowna for the past fourteen years and the
increase in value of my house can best be described as "modest",
Who are these outside buyers who this tax is designed to get at ? ln my experience they come to the
Okanagan to ski, golf and enjoy the outdoors and they buy property to use for
themselves and their families, which may not be for the whole year. They help the local economy and are not
speculating to make a quick profit - in fact if they were would find that

the Okanagan is the wrong place for that.
why select certa¡n places for this tax and not others - for example Albertans buy far more property nearer the
border in places such as Golden and the Columbia Valley.
Lastly, and it is hard even to write this, could the fact that the Okanagan is predominately Liberal be a factor
?

Yours,

lan Campbell

265-r32

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Joanne Beloin

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

March-13-18 8:29 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW:Tax increase
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information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of th¡s communication.

---Origina lMessage---From: Alison De Cotiis
Sent: March-t2-I8 4
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownac¡ty,ca>
Subject: Tax increase
Dear Sirs/Madams:
I am

writing regarding the tax increase on secondary residences in

we own

a cottage at Boucher¡e Beach and have been

BC.

told that we may face increases over s16,000 per year, and

increasing annually after that.

to
This proposed tax may force us to sell our beloved cottage. Please will you stand up of us as owners and contributors
the West Kelowna economy and stop this proposed tax.
Sincerely,

Alison & Donato De Cotiis

265-1 33

Rebecca Narinesinqh
Subiect:

RE:

Speculation Tax Concern

From: Rayanne Hoffmann
Sent: March L2,2018 L0:31 PM
To: Doug Findlater <Doue.F¡ndlatet@w
Subject: Speculation Tax Concern

Dear Mayor,

My name is Rayanne Hoffmann, I am the owner of a cottâge at Boucherie Beach in West Kelowna. I am not a BC resident and
a majorþ of the time, my family uses our small cottage as a vacation propeÉy. My husband,Darren, and I have worked
least'
endlessly and tirelessþ tó affiord our little cottage on tie lake and this ne"rl tax proposal is a bit alarming for us to say the

I 1. They have enjoyed 3 summers at our cottage in West Kelowna. They talk about it all
year long andiy husbanå and I work tirelessly throu[hóut the rest of the year, so that we can spend some time out there in the
Our cottage is our yearly vacation. Ii is our iome away from home - it is where we gather to spend time with friends
and family, to makJmemoriãs, and to enjoy some scenery in another paft of Canada, that is different than where we cunently

lhave 2young kids - they are 8 and

*u*.rr]

live year round.

We could travel many places - we could own a cofiage that would cost less and would be just as accessible in other provinces
or even countries 1as we are both pilots), but we chose gC for many reasons. We love many things about it - we love the
people, we love thà ,r"n"ry, we lóve thé weather, we love the targe bodies of water, we love the hiking, the fresh fruit and
picking peaches off of the trees. What's not to love - it is a beautiful province!
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The new speculation tax will effectively end all those things that we have worked hard to attain. We will have to sell our
property, ás we can't afford the tax, 5 years in our cottage will cost upwards of $ I 00,000 in Speculation Tax, in addition to the
*on.y i'rp.nd on BC provincial tax, strata fees, utilities, food, gas and more. The new tax will force not only my family away,
but ali of ihe people I óncourage to come to BC in the summer - my friends, my family, and their friends and extended
family. tvtany of tne people whom I recommend to come out to see us, enjoy it so much, they have started to come year after
year. Their *on"y is spent in your province - on gas, food, entertainment, hotels, boats, cars, campgrounds, movie theaters,
and many other things - it is spent in YOUR province. YOUR city.
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How many other discussions like this has gone on since the tax was proposed? How many other real estate sales were
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I strongly urge you to fight hard against this new tax and instead to encourage one that would accomplish the goals of a strong
economy, fair market values for homes, affordable housing and reasonably priced rental properties. Please put forttr a proposal
for a new tax that could do this without harming other Canadian families and the Kelowna and rWest Kelowna economies.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Rayanne Hoflmann

Boucherie Beach COTTAGE owner
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

to:

Doug Findlater
March-12-1810:03 PM
Jim Zaffíno; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh; Mayor and Council - City of West
Kelowna

Subject:

FW: Tax increases for secondary homes

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CIW OF WEST KELOWNA
250.801.3814 - Please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. I'll call you back. Thanks

Website www.westkelownacity.ca

This message is intended only for the use of the ¡ndiv¡dual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mail and destroy all copies of this communication.

---Original Message---From: Alison De Cotiis
Sent: March L2,2Ot8 4:28 PM
To: Doug Findlater <Doug.Findlate r@westkelownacity.ca>
Subject: Tax increases for secondary homes
Dear Mayor Findlater,

We own a summer cottage at Boucherie Beach and are facing tax increases in the $fS-ZO,OOO range on our cottage'
This may force us to sell our beloved cottage.
As contributors to the West Kelowna economy, could you please stand up for us and defeat this ridículous tax increase.

Sincerely,
Alison De Cotîis

265-L37

RE:

Speculation Tax

Dear Mayor and Council,
As recent home owners to West Kelowna, we would like to voice our concerns and opposition to the

proposed speculation tax and seek councils support. Although we st¡ll reside in Alberta, we did not
purchase our home in B.C. for speculation purposes or with the intent to flip it, but rather as a summer
home for our family to enjoy and eventually for us to retire. Unfortunately we need to work for couple
more years to afford our new home purchase in West Kelowna.
The home we purchased is an older home that has not been upgraded since it was built in 1982 and is in
need of major renovat¡ons. We had hoped to complete the renovat¡ons over time, but due to the
proposed speculation tax, that may no longer be a possibility. Even though we are new (Sept 2017)

home owners to West Kelowna, we have already spent significant money on improvements that has
gone back into the local economy. Our goal was to continue with the renovations over the next few
years as we move towards retirement, but if the tax proceeds as proposed, it will be impossible to
comptete the renovat¡ons as the yearly financial implications of the tax are significant. ln fact, it might
make more financial sense

for

us

to sell and reinvest in another jurisdiction outside

B.C. where such a

punitive tax does not exist.
We agree with reducing speculation, but this ¡s a tax that penalizes everyone, speculators and those
home buyers whose intentions were to eventually call B.C. home. The goal of the tax should be to
target speculators that drive up market prices and not just another tax grab. lmplement a tax that goes
after individuals that buy or sell homes short term. Set the tax up in a manner that it targets the
speculator, but does not punish everyone. Why limit the tax to only a few areas of 8.C., reduce
speculation in all of B.C. lt was mentioned that home owners could get around the tax by renting out
the¡r homes long term. Renting is not why we bought this home and renting does not create pride of
ownership or a sense of community, things that attracted us to West Kelowna. We actually looked to
purchase in other areas of the Okanagan, where it turns out the tax ¡s not applicable, but the costs of
homes were very similar to West Kelowna. ln the end we chose West Kelowna due to the community,
but g¡ven the proposed tax for the area, maybe that was the wrong decision. How were the different
areas for the proposed tax chosen, as it makes no sense and just drives speculators to other areas of the
Okanagan, like the Shuswap's, Vernon or Lake Country?
please support us by asking the provincial government to reconsider the Speculation Tax or at least
develop it in such a manner that it actually targets speculators, rather than making it a punitive tax for

home owners that want to enjoy and invest ¡n the Okanagan and truly call B.C. home over time.
Sincerely
Wayne and Margo Holland
L288 McCallum Road
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west Kelowna, we are deeply concerned over this oppressive Prospector Tax
being implemented for several reasons'

As property owners in

We purchased our property 5 years ago, after rent¡ng locations every summer in Kelowna for the 5
previous years. We go with other families and enjoy lots of restaurants, golf, shopping, and local
vineyards, as well as other activities while there. The tourism industry is one of the biggest inputs to the
local economy, should this tax be implemented, it would in turn pass this tax on to travellers causing
Kelowna & West Kelowna not to be an affordable destination. Any person owing a vacation property
such as we do would be forced to sell, which unfairly will impact our sales price, as the market would be

filled with inventory.
purchased
The tax should be implemented only on a grandfathered process, thousands of people who
changed
have
would
purchase
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power
elsewhere within Canada'
&
spending
investment
immediately, we would have taken our

Consideration for this should be taken, or perhaps a lot of people in our situation may be forced to
forclose on the property, leaving the banks in dire means to recover their losses too'
ln addition, what would const¡tute having the place on long term rent, I am not willing to lose money on
either renting the place out below cost, or to an individual who is not a desired tenant that will unduly
cause wear and tear on our place for our summer enjoyment, and yet cost us further money.
perhaps we should decide to permanently move to our property, and everyone else in this situation may
follow. ls the government ready to build additional schools, hospitals, and other resources for the

thousands of new residents? Are they ready to support El for our family as certainly there are NOT
sufficient jobs in the area?
The government misses the point of providing affordable housing for people, you are taxing people who
have worked hard for their income, paid MORE than their fair share of tax, and decided to invest
W|THtN Canada the¡r after tax money for their enjoyment and to SPEND additional money while on
vacation. THtS is ANOTHER TAX on wealthy that the government willJUST BLOW in their spending and

people will still NOT have affordable housing.
A Speculator tax would be more effective ¡f it d¡scouraged resale within a time period, tax¡ng people
who are flipping their property and thus driving the pr¡ce up. We bought our property to hold and

create family memories, not to flip to the highest bidder!
perhaps we should purchase a place in Vernon instead, same lake and it appears not to be included in
this ridiculous tax? An arbitrary decision on areas, if people are looking for affordable housing perhaps

looking outs¡de the major centres should be an option?

Natosha & Darren Currie

Property Owners in west Kelowna

265-L39
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16060-114 Avenue
Edmonton, ABT5M 225
i nfo@ pa radiseestates.ca
www.paradiseestates. ca

PARADISE
ESTATES

March 13, 2018
The Honourable John Horgan
Premier and President of the
Executive Council

POBOX9041 STNPROV
GOVT
Victoria, BC, V8W 9E1

The Honourable Carole
James
Minister of Finance and
Deputy Premier
PO BOX 9048 STN PROV
GOVT
Victoria, BC, VBW 9E2

The Honourable Selina
Robinson
Minister of Municipal Affairs
and Housing
PO BOX 9056 STN PROV

GOVT
Victoria, BC, VBW 9E2

Attention: Premier John Horqan. Mlnister tarole James. and Minister Selinä Roþinson

Re: 2018 BC Budget Speculation Tax
We are the developers for Paradise Estates in West Kelowna. We commenced construction 2'5 years
ago and are now nearing completion. We were anticipating this spring's selling season to be our best
opportunity to market and sell our product.
When we acquired this property, it had been a summer resort campground for the last 40+ years, with the
ALR (Agricultural Land Reserve) portion of the land used for growing a few Christmas trees and raising 3
alpacas. The annual property taxes being paid were less than $25,000 per year'
When we were issued our Development Permit, officials from the Gity of West Kelowna were fully aware
that many of the homes would be used for vacation and secondary resídences, as was the case for the
two developments on either side adjacent to our property, Boucherie Beach (35 units, completed 2015)
and The Waterfront (20 units, completed 2008).
As a part of our Development and Building Permits, we had to spend close to $4,000,000 on the
following:

r
r
o
r
.

lntensifying the ALR
lmproving roadways and multLuse trails
Giving up land and etiminating a decades-old dangerous intersection
Creating a public park and public beach access
Paying sizable DCC's (Development Cost Charges) and other permit fees.

Most recently we received the assessment notice from the City of West Kelowna on our site which totals
$63,894,000.
We have had immediate feedback from the market, including potential buyers, that suggests that these
values will be significantly less. This will also have significant implications for the City of West Kelowna'
We are certain that this will be the consequence of every municlpality affected by this tax'

265-L40

The proposed Speculation Tax will have far reaching unintended consequences to building trades, their
emplbyees, suppliers, retailers, and everyone in the service industries that depend on revenues directly
related to the tourist and vacation home market in the Okanagan'

We understand that the Government of British Columbia is trying to address the very low vacancy rates in

Kelowna and West Kelowna, and elsewhere in the province- We believe that there are sound public policy
solutions that will achieve your goals, as we also believe it will make for better communities.

There is absolutely no long term financially sustainabte rental market for our homes. Our potential buyers
were planning to use their home at Paradise Estates as their eventual retirement home. They are not
speculators.
lf the proposed Speculalion Tax moves forward in its cunent form, ít will cause serious harm to us and we
will be forced to seek and pursue any and all forms of legal remedy available to us as a result of your

governmenfs actions.
We are willing to discuss the details of our project with you and finding solutions that work to achieve both
our goals.

Sincerely and respectfully,

d//M,Ð
CalNichols, C.M.
Chairman, Gasland Group of Companies

cc:Mayor Findlater, West Kelowna
Mayor Basran, Kelowna
Ben Stewart, Ml-A Kelowna-West
Steve Thomson, MLA Kelowna-Mission
Norm Letnick, MLA Kelowna-Lake Country

2018 lMnner of 2 Tommie Gold Awards
2018 Winner of 2 Tommie Silver Awards
2A18 Wnner of 2 Georgie Awards

Georgie

A\,/Vli iì il S

GOLD W¡NNER

F¡NALIST
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Rebecca Narinesingh

To:

Doug Findlater
March-13-18 9:29 AM
Jim Zaffino; info west kelowna; Rebecca Narinesingh; Mayor and Council - City of West

Subject:

Kelowna
Fwd: Speculation Tax

From:
Sent:

Doug Findlater
MAYOR - CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
you back. Thanks
?50.801.38i.4 - Please leave a Voice Message if I am unable to answer. l'll call
We bsite www.westkelglunac¡ly.cð

This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any other distribution,
copying or disclosuie is stiictly prohibited. lf you have received this message in error, please notify us immediately by
return e-mailand destroy allcopies of this communication.
Begin forwarded message

From: Cameron
Date: March 13, 2018 at 9:24:01. AM PDT
To: "Dous.findlater@westkelp\rynacitv.ca" <Po.ug.f indlater@westkelownaÇûVl4>
Subjech Speculation Tax
Dear Sir

-

¡

am presently a full time working resident of Calgary, Alberta.

ln 2006 I spent the majority of my life savings on a property (a 5600,000 condo) in Kelowna with the
goal of someday retiring in Kelowna. I have only ever owned one single residential property in Kelowna'
I have never sold or "flipped" property in Kelowna or anywhere else in Canada for that matter. Yet
today the BC government has defined me as a real estate "speculator" and they will impose a punishing
tax on me. A tax I cannot afford, is incorrect and unfair.
To make ends meet and be able to afford my mortgage on th¡s property I have rented it out both on a
short term seasonal weekty basis to tour¡sts whom support the local economy and in the off season for
periods of 6 months or more to local residents. ln over ten years owning my property I have provided
numerous residents of Kelowna with mid term (6-9 month) accommodations while they build a home,
change jobs, go to school, move to the province and get settled or re-group after a marriage

breakdown.
I have no idea whether my handling of my property will qualify me as a long term rental
accommodation provider and therefor tax exempt. The rules haven't been released but g¡ven the heavy
handed, short sided and punitive nature of what the NDP government has introduced with this
legislation, I do not have high hopes and the future I saw for myself and my family in Kelowna is in
doubt. This after decades of coming to Kelowna and supporting the local economy and paying taxes.
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my
I have "millennial" aged children and I therefor also worry about affordable housing. But, how have

actions, in any way, contr¡buted to overinflated house prices in Kelowna? Why can't legislation be
introduced to truly capture or address real estate speculators who buy properties and flip them in
short time period?

a

people
The consequences of this legislation will hurt BC small business ownersl My family and the many
real
estate
not
a
I
am
whom utilize our condo spend thousands of dollars in the local economy annually.
one.
Speculator but the provincial government has arbitrarily decided I am and will tax me like

How is this remotely fair?

Cameron J. Costley SCSM, CPM
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
From:
Sent:

Joanne Beloin

¡o:

Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Unfair Taxation

March-13-18 9:35 AM

Subject:
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From: JoAnn Sommerfeld
Sent: March-13-18 9:18 AM
To: info west kelowna <i nfo@westkelownacity.ca>; james. miller@ok. bc.ca
Subjecü Unfair Taxat¡on

writing this letter of objection to proposed tax assessments on properties which is being considered by
our cwrent govemment. Because lve are permanent residents of W-est Kelowna and do not own a second
vacation property, this tax does not affect us but it strikes us as extremely unfair.
The provincå of-liritish Columbia and British Columbia developers have spent untold amounts of money and
time in other provinces advertising investment opportunities such as second homes, properties on_lake fronts
pay
and in ski resôrts encouraging buylrs to invest. When a property was purchased, not only did the investor
taxes(GST and pST) whicJr il fair, they also paid land trãnsfer taxes, They are taxed similarly to any other land
owner which is also faiï. With current proposed taxes if you, by chance purchased a second home in Kelowna
or West Kelowna ( or in the Lower trrtãintan¿ or parts of Vancouver Island) you are targeted with additional
taxes but if you, tuòklily, purchased a home in Peachland or Lake Country or Penticton or OK Falls or Osoyoos
you face no additionai iá* It's like a game where the rules are made up or changed while the game is being
ptayea. And this is in the name of heþing BC people to buy a home? Because these places are vacant part of
ihe timet What about our BC people fro* thr tax targeted areas who own a second home elsewhere and leave
their homes here vacant for pan oitfr. year? Their pláces are also empty so, by this rationale, they also should
Vy'e are

pay the new tax.

copious amounts of money in stores, in
live here part time pay full taxes, use our facilities, spend
'We
their money and their support for the
want
winãries, in restauranis and bari, át gur stations and in marinas.
facilitieswhich our province and our citizens have built. Don't penalize the out of province owners_by chasing
them away with extia taxes! Quite honestly, a second home has lots of personal possessions and collectible
items whith are not exactly the things you may want to have in your rental property. If more affordable_home
prices are what is being taigeted Uyitris tax, we fail to see the connection. Tæ<es usually go into general

Þe-ople who

revenue.

The main problem with the projected tax is its gross unfairness in targeting only select areas where others go
just wants their
scot free. the n"w tax perpótuates the notion that other Canadians are not welcome hers. BC
money and will get it by any moans possible.
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Tan faimess means that everybody is treated equally according to their means. It is not special rules for some
people who live somewhere else.
Please strike this tentative plan from the budget.

JoAnn and Bill sommerfeld
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Rebecca Narinesingh
From:
Sent:
To:

Cameron Boucherie
March-08-18 12:30 PM
Rebecca Narinesingh

Cc:

Kirsten Jones
photo.
FW: Jackie Baldwin oswell commented on city of west Kelowna's

Subject:

Hi Rebecca;
Below is a comment posted on Facebook providing more feedback on the Speculation Tax.
Please add to the March 13 report to Council,
Thanks,
-Jason

,Asot{ Lucrw I Coununrclrroils AND GRAt{Ts C@RDTNAToR
€ity of West Kelowna - Celebrating 10 Years of Service
778.797 .2252 | www.westkelownacity.ca

Sent:
To: Cameron Boucherie
Subject: Jackie Baldwin Oswell commented on City of West Kelowna's photo.

Facebook

Jackie Baldwin Oswell commented on City of Wesl Kelowna's photo

Jackie Baldwin Oswell
March

I

at7:21am

Needs to be done! My house in maple Ridge literally doubled in value over a period of 8.
months. Yes that waé good for us, but I am fonruard thinking enough, to want my kids to be
able to get a foot in thã door in the real estate market when they're older. This is a big reason
why we'left. Do you really think that what has happened in the lower mainland won't happen
heie?? Listen tothose who live here and pay taxes, and elected you.

I ute f]

Gomment
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Rebecca Narinesi

Joanne Beloin

From:
Scnt:
To:
Subject:
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March-12-L8 8;45 AM
Rebecca Narinesingh
FW: Speculation Tax
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From: Jeannette Howat
Sent: March-10-18 6:33 PM
To: info west kelowna <info@westkelownacity.ca>
Subiect: Speculation Tax

Hello,

I am writing to voice my opinion on the Speculation Tax. I believe there should be some form of speculation
tar to stop the price of homes here from skyrocketing as they have in Vancouver, etc and to free up homes for
people *ho n"àd them. Already the price increase over the last few years is way too much and makes home
ownership impossible for many. I don't see any problem with people from other provinces, who don't want to
pay the tax, sãil their vacation properties to BC residents to be used as principal residents or long term rentals'
Þor people who have bought a house and are holding it until they retire, maybe they can rent it out long term
gntii they are ready to move here. And as for foreign buyers who don't plan to live here, let's say no to them
owning property altogether,
Let's take care of our residents housing needs first. Thank you.
Jeannette Howat
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Rebecca Narinesinqh

DianneVargal

From:
Sent:
To:

March-10-18 4:01 PM
FIN.Minister@gov.bc.ca; premier@gov.bc.ca; andrew.weaver.mla@leg'bc.ca
ufcw@ufcw.ca; info.efry@coefs.ca; info@jhscso.bc.ca; reception@kfs.bc'ca;
info@metrocommunity.ca; nolc@shaw.ca; tena ntsunion.yvr@gmail.com;
info@kelownachamber.org; info@gwboardoftrade.com; info@investkelowna'com;
mayorandcouncil@ kelowna.ca; MayorAndCouncil; James Baker;
mayorfortin,peachland@gmail.com; udiokanagan@udi'org; info@chbaco.com;
norm.letnick.mla@leg.bc.ca; steve.thomson.mla@leg.bc.ca; ben.stewart.mla@le9.bc'ca;
admin@omreb,com; kparnell @ kelownacapnews.com; chris.walker@cbc'ca;
jon @castanet.net chris.sobon@globalnews.ca
in support of a tax on empty homes

Cc:

Subject:

To: Finance Minister Carole James, Premier John Horgan, MLA Andrew Weaver
CC:

Agriculture Workers Alliance, ufcw@ ufcw.ca
Centra I Oka naga n E izabeth Fry Society, info-. efry(ðcoef$.ca
John Howard Society of the Centraland South Okanagan, info@ihscsQ,bc-.ca.
Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society, receotion(akfs.bc,ca
I

Metro Comm unity, info @melrocomm unitv.ca
North Okanagan Labour Council, nolc@shaw.ca
Vancouver Tenants Union, @
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce, info@kelownachamber.ors
Greater Westside Board of Trade, info@swboardoftrade.com
Central Okanagan Economic Development Commission, info@investkelowna^com
Mayor Colin Basran, Kelowna, mavorandcouncil@kelowna.ca
Mayor Doug Findlater, West Kelowna, mavorandcounçil(ôwestkeloU¿nacitv.ca
Mayor James Baker, Lake Country, baker@lakecountry.bc.ca
M ayor Cindy Fo rti n, Peachland, mavorfortin.oeachland @gmail.com
Urban Development lnst¡tute, udiokanagan(audi.ore
Ca nadia n Home Bui lders' Association, info@chbaco.com
MLA Norm Letn¡ck, Liberal - Kelowna-Lake Country norm.letnick.mlalôlee.bc.ca
M LA Steve Tho mso n, Libe ra I - Kelowna-M ission, steve.tho mso run lal@þåbe.ca
MLA Ben Stewart, Liberal- Kelowna West, ben.stewart.mla@leq.bc.c,a
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board, admjn@qmreb.com
Kelowna Capital News, kparnell@kelownacapnews.com
CBC Daybreak, chris.wa lker@cbc.ca
Ca sta

net, ion (ôcasta net.net
chris.sobqn@gloþalnews.ca

CH BC,

Dear Minister James, Premier Horgan and MLA Weaver:

l'm writing to you from the Okanagan, where it was reported vesterdav that a meeting took place with the Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Westside Board of Trade, the Central Okanagan Economic Development
Commission, city officials from the four local municipalities in the Central Okanagan, the Urban Development lnstitute,
the home building industry, MLAs and developers.
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It's said the meeting resulted in a unified voice of opposition to the proposed speculation tax'

l'm concerned that no voices of support appear to have been heard at the meeting. To my knowledge, there's no
advocate in Kelowna that's uniquely focused on housing or tenants' issues. Groups that do have an ¡nterest in housing
issues such as the Agriculture Workers Alliance, the Elizabeth Fry Soc¡ety, the John Howard Society, the Ki-Low-Na
Friendship Society, and the Metro Community were not invited to the meeting.
Following the get-together, the Chamber and the Board of Trade wrote to Minister James asking her to "step back" from
implementing the speculation tax on homes in Kelowna and West Kelowna owned by out-of-province residents. "We
are writing this joint letter to you today on behalf of our close to 2,000 members represent¡ng more than 25,000
employees in the Central Okanagan, asking that your government step back from implementing the 'speculation tax' on
homes in Kelowna and West Kelowna until the mechanics of how it would be implemented, to whom it will be applied,
and how the tax is expected to make housing more attainable in our cities, is better defined and understood. ln the
meantime, we encourage you to consult with community leaders, developers and construction trades officials in the
c¡ties and regions that have been specifically targeted for this proposed tax."

think a more comprehensive canvassing of voices would have included the local employers who have long complained
that they can't attract the workers they need because of the shortage of affordable housing, including rentals. The CBC
reported that a 2017 survey of 200 businesses conducted by the Central Okanagan Economic Development Commission
found that this problem of being unable to attract workers extends to all sectors of the regional economy,
I

It strikes me that the North Okanagan Labour Council, the umbrella group for labour unions in the North and Central
Okanagan representing some 8,500 union members, might have competently spoken for both the employers who need
workers and the employees and potential employees who need homes had they been invited to the meeting.
But it may not be too late. tn their letter to Minister James, the Chamber and the Board of Trade offered to host a
round-table discussion in Kelowna on the issue of the new tax. ln my view, representatives of all stakeholders should be
invited to an event, possibly led by your government, to discuss opposition to and support of the tax.

l've been following local media coverage of the growing opposition to the tax across the last two weeks. Virtually none
of it makes sense to me.
Ketowna's mayor Colin Basran led the way, heavilv prsmoting the idea that a speculation tax could have a negative
effect on the local economy. "'lnvestment from other parts of the country is a good thing', said Basran, adding it helps
stimulate the economy through developmen! tourism, job creation and helps small business. But that could all be
impacted by the implementation of the new tax here'"
jobs.
A week later, he said the tax could have an adverse effect on construction in Kelowna and that could affect

Justin O'Connor, president of the Central Okanagan chapter of the Canadian Home Builders Association, likewise
f.ocused on the oerceived vèþe of out-oltown owners to the local economy, but got rid of the conditional verb tense as
he did so. "These developments bring hundreds of thousands of dollars into our community, and the proposed
speculation tax will become a huge detr¡ment to our community should this pass. B.C. is home to many vacation areas,
all of which rely on these annual visitors to support the local economy."
Kevin Edgecombe, chair of the Kelowna builders' Urban Development lnstitute, followed the same line of thoueht' "We
are certain that jobs will be lost in the Okanagan, and there is a concern that this tax, while intended to create
affordability, will unintentionally harm the tourism sector, many forms of small business and the B.C. economy as a

whole."
Tanis Read, president of the Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board, elaborated that the local economy will be affected
"not because ofthe intended changes to real estate prices, but due to the unintended loss of revenues generated by
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those homeowners who take advantage of local services such as car dealers, wineries, restaurants, gas stations and the
result¡ng potential job losses."

What remains unanswered to me is why out-of-province vacationers would provide greater incentive to build housing
units than local workers or families in search of housing. Last month, a local realtor reported "there is a serious
shortage of housing available in the Central Okanagan with only 701 residential detached single family homes for sale
with 284 of these priced over 51 million." Meanwhile, the average house price in Kelowna was 5762,000. As for the
words, no one needs
ln
Igntalvaca$cv rate, it's been 0.2 per cent since late last year, the lowest in the country' other
to look at out-of-province visitors in order to have a reason to invest in and build local housing developments.
What also remains unanswered is how temporary vacationers would contribute more to the local economy than locals
who might or who do live here 365 days a year, buying cars, drinking wine, going to restaurants, pumping gas, and so
on. Why do any of the people l've quoted think that out-of-towners are a fundamental economic driver without which
the local economy willtake a dive?
ln the face of these irrat¡onal beliefs about how a speculation tax might or would produce economic devastation, l'm
left trying to discover where such anxiety arises. lt's my belief that what Mayor Basran - a former real estate agent
and his friends the builders, the developers, and other realtors actually oppose is the ¡ntended changes to real estate
prices whích realtor Tanis Read consciously or unconsciously minimizes and flicks out of her way. That is, a cooling of
the red-hot real estate market means a smaller economic pie, and smaller pie pieces for a lot of people with classically

-

large appetites.

feel strongly that no one should lose sight of what concerns all of us on a good day, which is the existence of housing
unaffordability, a near-zero vacancy rate, and the fact that empty homes in Kelowna are widespread. Last month a local
newspaper reported Stat¡st¡cs Canada findings that almost one-quarter of Kelowna's downtown homes sit empty - not
used as a primary residence and not rented on a long-term basis - while 1-7 per cent of Lower Mission homes share the
same status.
I

The Union of BC Municipalities' 2018 report , A-ll.ome,!gl-E!s!vone., insists both foreign and domestic speculation places
the possibility of purchasing a home out of reach for many British Columbians, in turn creating pressure on the rental
stock and increasing .orp"tition, "all too often" leading to homelessness. "People deserve housing options aligned
with incomes in their communities," says the report, and "taxation measures to address both foreign and domestic
speculation should be considered to stab¡l¡ze housing prices."
Whether the new tax is called a speculation tax or an empty home tax or something else, and whether it's directed at
foreigners, out-of-province owners, or British Columbians, the crucial point is that local workers and families need
places to buy and rent in Kelowna and local employers need this to happen for the economic well-being of all of usYours truly,
Dianne Varga

Penticton,

BC

(returning to live in Kelowna next month)
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Rebecca Narinesinqh
canyon ridge

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

March-ll-18

7:1.8 PM

info west kelowna; MayorAndCouncil
new Speculation Tax

Hello there:

canyon Ridge and physically look down on whitworth Road. During the non-summer months, it
to see any activity in the maiority of houses on this road.
I live in

I moved here from Ontario in 2011.

is

very unusual

lt would would of been nice to buy a waterfront property but I could not compete

with the Alberta dollars.
waterfront residence in Quebec. lt is accessed at 1/3 of my property value in west Kelowna and
pay a
I pay g0% of what I pay in West Kelowna which is equivalent to a 24A% higher tax rate. Also, in Quebec, foreigners
33%taxwhen they purchase a property.
I also have a secondary

I

therefore fully support the new Speculation Tax.

note: my ancestors arrived in Quebec inL642.
David Perron
294-4035 Gellalty Road

S

West Kelowna
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WEST
KELO\,VNA

COUNCIL REPORT
DECISION REQUIRED
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
For the March 13, 2018

DATE:

February 18,2017

TO

Mayor and Council

FROM

Jim Zaffino, CAO

RE:

Kelowna Rowing Club request for use of West Kelowna Property

BACKGROUND:

Kelowna Rowino Club Historv:

The Kelowna Rowing Club (KRC) consists of recreational and competitive athletes of all ages
and abilities acrossthe Central Okanagan since 1913. The KRC is afamily-oriented community
of rowers of all ages, committed to active lifestyles and contributing to the vibrancy of the City of
West Kelowna's waterfront. Rowers can be found on Okanagan Lake between Gellatly Bay and
William R. Bennett Bridge from the early morning to early evening. Their objective is to foster a
strong culture of volunteerism, supporting sport development of junior, masters and senior
athletes.

KRC has served 150, which include members, visitors, drop-ins, Pacific Sport participants,
Beach-to-Boat campers, Learn-to-Row and Open House participants.
Gash Grant in Aid Awarded
Kelowna Rowing Club

Year
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

Requested

Awarded

$6.000
7,500
4,850
4,500
3.500

$1.500
1,500
1,500
1,700
1.700

Until recently it has been located at the Green Bay Bible Camp on the City of West Kelowna
waterfront, however, they are no longer able to use the property. KRC is now looking for a new
location to be based. KRC approached Staff and asked if there is West Kelowna water front
property that they would be able to use. ln discussions with the club, it was determined that they
would normally start activities at 6 am six days a week and would require a storage bin on the
property, which they would provide.
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Kelowna Rowing Club Land Request
Page 1 of 2

COUNCI L REPORT/RESOLUTION HISTORY:

Date
October

27,2015

Report Topic/Resol ution
THAT Council refer the Kelowna Rowing Club Site location to staff
to work with the Rowing Club and report back to Council.

Resolution No

c373t15

Following the October 2015 presentation to Council, staff investigated city owned waterfront
properties and a suitable location was not found. Staff advised KRC of this and provided
information on private businesses with waterfront land which KRC may wish to approach.
DECISION REQUIRED:

1.

Does Council wish to direct staff to look City of West Kelowna Property, which would be
suitable for the Kelowna Rowing Club activities, and:
That staff would bring back a recommendation to Council for final approval.

Please note if this option were chosen, staff would look for property that would not annoy
nearby houses.

Or

2.

Does Council wish
suitable property.

to direct staff to denied the request and not peruse looking for

Respectfully submitted,

ministrative Officer

Attachments:
Kelowna Rowing Club Proposal
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Kelowna Rowing Club Land Request
Page 2 ol 2

KELOWNA RO\MING CLUB

PROPOSAL

Waterfront

access

for the Kelowna Rowing Club

SUMMARY
For the past 10 years the Kelowna Rowing Club (KRC) has operated out of the Green Bay Bible Camp

through a generous in-kind agreement. Due to a reallocation of resources and restructuring of their

facilities the KRC is actively seeking a new site from which to operate. Anticipating this scenario the
KRC presented to the Council two years ago, and received

a

very favourable endorsement. Our goal is to

remain on the west side of Lake Okanagan, but at this point in time we do not have a location from which

to operate. Consequently, the Kelowna Rowing Club is seeking support from the City of West Kelowna
to provide waterfront access that would allow our club to maintain its standing as one of the oldest
continuous athletic clubs in the Okanagan. Below you will find our mission statement, values, board

of

directors, programing, current standing, brief history, and future needs.

Mission:

To develop an enthusiastic and inclusive rowing community through individual and collective

effort for safe and successful recreational and competitive rowing in the Central Okanagan

Values:

o
o
o

Integrit)¡

o
o

Personalresponsibility
Safety

West l(elowna. llritish Colurnbi¿t
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Respect

Sportsmanship
Transparency

Communit)¡

Excellence

o Friendly / inclusive / fun / accessible
o Partnerships

o
o

Dedication / commitment

.

Rowing British Columbia

Continuous improvement

Member of:

o

Rowing

Canada

Board of Directors:

.
o
o
.
.
o

Brian Rasmussen, PhD, RSW (President)
Louise Schneider, BSc., LLb.
Leslie Manders, B.B.A.

Emily Watt, MA, GISP
Bob Carmichael, P.Eng.
Dan Thompson, BSc.

Programs:

o
o
o
.

Adult and Junior Rowing

-

Recreational and Competitive

Learn to Row

Adaptive Rowing for rowers on the autism spectrum and for rowers with mobility issues
Community and Corporate Team Building

Membership:
Current membership has averaged between 30 - 40 active members over the last few years, in addition to
providing over 30 participants the opportunity to learn to row each year. In 2017 this activity translated
into approximately 1,200 rows. In total this dedicated group of rowers provided 1,750 volunteer hours to
support the KRC. Several youth competitors have gone on to compete at the university level.

PRESENT
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Kelowna Rowing Club (KRC) is a non-profit society and owns a small fleet of single (1x), double (2x),
and quad (4x) sculling shells (boats), ergometers for off-water training, as well as a motorized coach boat
and the necessary equipment used to operate rowing programs, such as oars, life jackets and other safety
aides. All boats are stored outside on racks and rowers load boats from the beach (known as wetlaunching) as KRC does not currently have access to a boat house or dock.

A volunteer board of directors manages financial, human resource, registration, equipment maintenance,
and social media/marketing operations. A paid administrator processes payroll transactions and performs
bookkeeping functions. Members and their families organize social events during and outside of the
rowing ssason.
KRC employs a seasonal full-time coach as well as a student coach, with the assistance of the Canada
Summer Jobs grant. KRC members assist in the delivery of Leam to Row and community programs.
Rowing sessions are scheduled early in the morning, up to six days per week, to take advantage of calmer
lake conditions. The season typically runs from May through October. Rowers of all abilities are
encouraged to participate in regattas. Coaching is provided for recreational and competitive rowers.
Collaborative relationships have developed with other rowing clubs in the Interior of BC, including
Vernon, Salmon Arm, and Nelson.
The sport of rowing, through KRC programs, fosters individual health and ahealthy community:

o
o
.
o
o
o
o

o

Low impact, total body exercise
Coaching ensures correct technique which minimizes injury
Safe environment

Focus on team and individual achievement
Training plans for university-bound rowers

Corporateteam-building
Communitypartnerships
o Green Bay Bible Camp - providing rowing lessons to campers
o Pacific Sport - providing an opportunity for children to learn about the sport of rowing
o School District 23 - providing an alternative sport option to Outdoor Education students
Out-of-town rowers visit specifically to row on Okanagan Lake

Community support is generously provided by the City of West Kelowna (Grant in Aid); the Government
of British Columbia (Community Gaming Grant); the Govemment of Canada (Canada Summer Jobs
Grant for student coach funding); and Green Bay Bible Camp (host venue for the past 10 years with an inkind agreement for use of their property and beach).
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PAST
People have been rowing on beautiful Lake Okanagan under the auspices of the Kelowna Rowing Club
since 1913. The Club and its equipment was originally housed in the Aquatic Center situated in City Park.
At the very beginning the Club had three boats built in Vancouver. They were rowed by teams
representing the Kelowna Fire Brigade, B.N.A. Tobacco Company and the Club. Over the years a floating
dock was added to the Aquatic Center facilities so rowers could access the water without getting their feet
wet. One of the original lapstreak rowing shells has been preserved by the Kelowna Museum and

Archives.

After the Aquatic Center burned down in 1969, the Club moved to the Kelowna Yacht Club facility. It
moved again in the 1980s to the Central Okanagan Sailing Association facilities on Hobson Road in the
lower Mission. For the last 10 years the Club has rowed out of Green Bay Bible Camp in West Kelowna.
Kelowna Rowing Club has been kept alive by the passion and dedication of volunteers who love to row
and introduce the sport to others.
http://www.kelownadailycourier.callife/article-leb2e248-28e0-1

1e5-a475-eb7e33909c85.html

-::.
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FUTURE
Vision: KRC is a community that cultivates

passion for the sport of rowing and provides opportunities

for all participants (competitive and recreational )to strive for their personal and collective goals. Promote
rowing as a prominent sport in the B.C. Interior, specifically in the Central Okanagan.
SHORT _TERM SPECIFICATIONS

o
o

Timeline: Immediate (April

-

October 2018) and Short-Term (3-5 seasons):

Public waterfront access with gentle-sloping beach (no dock requirements are necessary that this
time). Approximately 60' of waterfront is needed to launch rowing shell (preferably sandy).

.

Space to store

rowing shells near waterfront - two racks of rowing shells (40' x 10'), coach boat(s)

and an equipment shed (10' x

o

4')

Parking (10 spaces), washroom/porta-potty

KRC's immediate and short-term needs are basic: accessible waterfront and permission to store
equipment on public property. KRC has cash on hand to cover site-preparation expenses, such as security

fencing and a storage container.

Lons-Term Goals:
Secure a location that

will provide visibility, permanent

storage facility, and sufficient space to host

regattas and expand rowing programs.

KRC will increase fundraising and partnership building to build permanent rowing infrastructure: namely,
a boat house and

floating dock to protect equipment and provide participants with facilities for safe year-

round training.
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COUNCIL REPORT
Office of the Chief Administrative Officer
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KEI-OWNA

DATE:

March 11,2018

TO:

Mayor and Council

FROM:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

RE:

Multi Sports (Soccer Dome) Contribution Agreement

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to execute the Multi Sports Dome
Contribution Agreement between Westside Youth Soccer Association and City of West
Kelowna.
BACKGROUND:

At the January 23,2017 Regular Council Meeting, Council gave approval towards the design
and construction of a soccer dome in West Kelowna. The project was contingent on the funding,
of which 213 is to be from donations and grants ($333,333 City/$666,667 other). The project was
delayed, as a field had to be found that would meet the requirements that the multi sports dome
required. The City recently purchased property that can meet the requirements. At the January
meeting, Council authorized staff to negotiate a contribution agreement with the Westside Youth
Soccer Association (WYSA) in regards to the commitment to contribute $667,000, which is to be
used in helping to fund the multi sports facility.

Staff presented a draft agreement to the WYSA. After some negotiations both staff, and our
lawyers as well as WYSA and their lawyer agreed on the terms of the agreement. The
agreement is now before Council for consideration of approval.
The following image illustrates where on the property the multi sports facility will be located
This property is located off of McDougall Road.
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Multi Sports (Soccer Dome) Contribution Agreement Authorization

COUNCIL REPORT/RESOLUTION HISTORY:
Date
October
6, 2016

Resolution No

Report Topic/Resol ution

THAT Council supports a partnership opportunity with Westside c333/16
Youth Soccer Association and consideration of an artificial turf
dome facility as part of the 2017 Budget deliberations; and,
THAT Council supports consideration of planning and design of a
full-sized Artificial Turf Field Facility as a short-term project during
the 2Q17 Budget Deliberations and 10 Year Capital Planning.

January

23,2018

FI

THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the soccer dome project,
which has been estimated to cost $3,780,471with WYSA donation
of $666,667 for a net municipal funding of $3,113,804 and that it
be constructed at 1506 Rose Meadow Drive.

c096/18

NANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

Thefollowing is included in the 2018 Capital budget and Council has authorized the projectfor
early approval.

Tracking

Project Description

Gode

Funding
Capital

118

Soccer Dome Construction - Artificial
Turf

2017

2018
Recommended

333,333

Gas Tax
Donation

2,135,181
45,290

666,667

Total

$
$

2,468,514

$

666,667

$

600,000

$

3.780,471

45,290

Future

Ependitures

600,000

ALTERNATE MOTION:

THAT Council postpone consideration of the Multi Sports Dome Contribution Agreement
between Westside Youth Soccer Association and City of West Kelowna.

Respectfully submitted,

/^ /¿h
'

[¡'tn zarfhó/
ld r' ¡"r nírlÁistrative off icer

Attachment:
Contribution Agreement

274.2Multi Sports

(Soccer Dome) Contribution Agreement Authorization

CONTRIBUTION AGREEMENT
Dated the

_

day of March, 2018

BETWEEN:

Westside Youth Soccer Association
Suite 703

#22-2475 Dobbin Road
Westbank, British Columbia
vAT 2E9

(the "WYSA")
AND:
City of West Kelowna
2760 Cameron Road
West Kelowna, British Columbia

vTz2T6
(the "city")
WHEREAS:

A.

The 20L7 Capital Budget Requests for Public Works and Engineering - Parks, which included item
C2OI7-32 Artificial Turf Field Planning & Design and item C2Ot7-33 Soccer Dome (Artificial Turf)
Construction, was unanimously carried by City Council in a Special Meeting of Council held on January
24,20t7 (the "Approved Budget").

B.

With the Approved Budget, the City plans to construct an artificial turf field and soccer dome on
municipally owned lands off McDougall Road adjacent to Mar Jok Elementary School (the "Project").

C.

On the terms and conditions described herein, WYSA has agreed to contribute 5667,000.00 (the
"Contribution") for the purpose of facilitating the construction of the Project, being similar to the Valley
First Soccer Centre located in Kelowna on 4O75 Gordon Drive behind the H20 Adventure + Fitness Centre
(the "Kelowna Soccer Dome").

ln consideration of the premises, covenants, warranties, and representations herein contained in the
parties hereto agree as follows:

t.

TERMS

t.t

The Contribution is provided by WYSA to the City on the following terms

(a)

Conditional Donation. The parties agree that the delivery of the Contribution by WYSA
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to the City is a gift and a donation of funds which will not create a debt obligation as
between the parties but which is provided on the condition that the terms described
within this Agreement be adhered to.
(b)

Purpose. The Contribution will be used solely by the City to facilitate the construction of

the Project. being similar to the

Kelowna Soccer Dome and including features

as

described herein.

the construction of the Project, the
committee of representatives from
up to the point of finalized tender
Stuart Wright and Mark Stotz (the

(c)

Consultation. ln making decisions with respect to
City will consult with and consider input from a
WYSA during the planning phase of the Project,
documents, namely jason Freh, Matthew Whitt,
"Committee").

(d)

Project Management. The Project will be referred back to City Council for final approval.

(e)

Features. The completed Project will include, but will not be limited to, the following
features and specifications:
(i)

an artificial turf field conducive to the playing of the sport of soccer measuring
minimum of 21O feet in length by 135 feet in width and with a playing surface
similar to AstroTurf GT 63mm;

(i¡)

a retractable dome structure over the field with an approximate area of 2,800
metres squared and dimensions of greater than 210 feet in length by 135 feet in

a

width by 40 feet ìn height;
(¡ii)

lights either embedded in the dome structure or separately installed;

(iv)

four (4) emergency exits, to meet requirements;

(v)

wheelchair accessibility;

(v¡)

a system of netting

to facilitate the division of the field into multiple playing

surfaces;
(vii)

soccer nets for use in regulation, mini, and Super 8 soccer games;

(viii)

a secure storage area for use by WYSA in locking up and storing soccer
and supplies; and

equipment
(xi)

signage, a plaque, or a storyboard that commemorates the efforts of those who

contributed to the Contribution, including but not limited to WYSA players,
parents, Board Members and coaches, subject to the City consulting the WYSA
and subject to approval by City Council.
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(f)
and

Dates. The City will establish target dates for various key milestones in the planning
construction phases of the Project and will share such dates with WYSA. To its

best efforts,

the City will try to complete the Project in 20L8.
(c)
receives

Use and Rates. Once the Project has been completed, the City will ensure WYSA
priority booking of the completed Project facilities during the following

times:

(i)

Weekdays:4:30pm to 7:30Pm

(ii)

Saturdays: 8:30am to 2:30Pm

(¡ii)

Sundays: 10:00am to 2:00Pm

The City further agrees that WYSA, in booking use of the completed Project facilities,
WYSA will receive a reduced/preferred hourly rate.
2. CONTRIBUTION

2.1.

The Contribution will be delivered to the City, by Pushor Mitchell LLP acting as agent for WYSA, as

follows:
(a)

(b)

S600,000.00 within five (5) business days of the execution of this Agreement by both
parties; and
567,000.00 by April 30, 20L9.

3.INDEMNITY

3.1

to indemnify and hold harmless WYSA, its agents, representatives, successors,
all losses, costs, claims, expenses, demands, actions, suits, proceedings or
against
heirs, and employees,
The City agrees

damages arising out of, or attributable to the City's negligent acts or omissions
obligations pursuant to this Agreement or in any way related to this Agreement.

in performing

its

4. NOTTCE

4.1

Any notice, documents, or any communications required or permitted to be given hereunder shall
be made in writing and shall be delivered by hand or mailed by prepaid registered mail to the addresses
indicated above or may be electronically submitted to the appropriate parties.
5. ENUREMENT
This Agreement shall ensure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their
respective heirs, executors, and administrators, successors and permitted assigns.

5.1
6.

COUNTERPARTS/ELECTRONIC
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6.L

This Agreement and any certificate or other writing delivered in connection with this Agreement
may be executed in any number of counterparts and any party to this Agreement may execute any
counterpart, each of which when executed and delivered will be deemed to be an original and all of
which counterparts of this Agreement or such other writing, as the case may be, taken together will be
deemed to be one and the same instrument. The execution of this Agreement or any other writing by
any party will not become effective until all counterparts, as the case may be, have been executed by all
the parties to th¡s Agreement. A copy of this Agreement delivered by facsimile or other electronic means
and bearing a copy of the signature of a party to this Agreement shall for all purposes be treated and
accepted as an original copy thereof.
Signed by the parties as of the date on the first page
WESTSIDE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION
P

ed Signatory
Print

Pe

Name:Siru

r:

øczl lrrle, Gtú

;4&áØ
Authorized Signatory

Print Name

rl4AIT tv4Etr

CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

Per:

Authorized Signatory
Print Na

Per

Authorized Signãtory
Print Name

This is page 4 of the Contributìon Agreement between
Westside Youth Soccer Association and
date of February, 2018
City of West Kelowna dated as of the
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COUNCIL REPORT
Development Services
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KEto\,VNA

File No. Z 17-19

DATE.

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Carla Eaton, Planner

RE:

Application
Legal:
Address:
Owners:
Agent:

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.63 (217-19)
Lot 1, DL 5057, ODYD, Plan 41637
2301 and 2311 Carrington Road
Sunlake Construction Ltd. (8C0665089)
Thomas Gaffney Architect lnc.

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
THAT Council give first and second reading to City of West Kelowna Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 0154.63, 2018 (File: Z 17-19); and
THAT Council direct staff to schedule the bylaw for public hearing.

RATIONALE

The recommended motion is based on the following:
The proposed text amendment generally aligns with the desired objectives for increased
residentialdensity within the Westbank Centre Growth Management Designation.
Infill development makes more efficient use of community services and reduces development
pressures at the urban fringes.
The proposal is in keeping with the character of other recent multiple family residential
neig hbourhood development.
The proposed building footprint does not impact the previously protected covenant areas.
Should Council give first and second readings to the bylaw, a Public Hearing will be held to
provide an opportunity for residents to express any concerns with the proposalto Council.

.

¡

o

.
.

LEGISLATIVE REQU I REMENTS:
Council has the authority under Par|14 (s.a79) of the Local Government Actto create and amend
the Zoning Bylaw.

BACKGROUND:

Proposal:
The applicant is requesting a site specific text amendment to Section 1 1 .1 .6(c).1 of City of West
Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 0154, to permit apartments to exceed 4Qo/o of the Gross FloorArea
on the first storey of a building (Attachment 1). The text amendment would apply only to the
1st

&

2nd

Reading Rezoning Application
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proposed new building (2301 Carrington Road), and the requirement for commercial uses on the
first storey would still apply to the existing building (23l1Carrington Road).
The intent of the application is to permit the construction of a four-storey apartment building with
101 residential units, including:
4 bachelor suites,
47 one bedroom,
44 two bedroom, and
6 three bedroom units.

.
.
.
.

The residential units will be spread throughout the 4 storey building with two levels of underground
parking and some surface parking. Preliminary site plan and building rendering have been
provided for context only (Attachment 2 and 3). The details of the proposed form and character
will be addressed in a separate development permit application (DP 17-17).
The applicant has provided a rationale summary that supports their application request (Aftachment
4).

Background:
A proposed two building development was previously approved for this site with the issuance of
DP 07-24 and Building Permit # 2008/0058. The first building, a 2-storey mixed commercial and
residential building was constructed in 2010 in accordance with the permits. However, both
permits subsequently expired prior to the construction of the proposed second (4-storey) building.
Due to the expired permits, a new development permit application was required prior to
construction of any additional buildings. A review of the proposed development noted that the
current C1 Urban Commercial Centre zone did not permit the building to have all residential use
on the ground floor, thus triggering the zoning amendment application. The current requirement
in the C1 zone requires a minimum of 60% of the first storey to be commercial use.

LOCATION AND SU RROUNDING USES
The 9988 m2 (2.468 acre) subject property is located at the edge of the Westbank Centre
(Attachment 5 and 6). The existing building is located at the corner of the property facing both
Carrington Road and Gellatly Road. The property is relatively flat with protected steeper slopes and
riparian area along the east side of the property as it slopes down to Smith Creek and Majoros Pond
Park. The surrounding land uses include:

.
.
.
.

-

Urban Centre Commercial developments (C1), including a number of fast
food establishments and a commercial office building

North and West

West

-

East-

Westbank First Nation undeveloped lands
Park and Open Space (P1) (Majoros Pond Park and Smith Creek)

South -Westbank Centre Multiple ResidentialZone (R5), including Westbank Lions Manor and
BC Housing

POLICY AND BYLAW REVIEW

Official Gommunity Plan Bylaw No. 0100
The subject property is located within the Westbank Centre Growth Management Designation
(GMD). GMDs provide a conceptual growth plan for West Kelowna over the long term. The
Westbank Centre GMD is identified as an area roughly within a 10 minute walk to the neighbourhood
centres. This area was further refined by the Westbank Centre Revitalization Plan where both plans
1sr

&

2nd
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2301 and 2311 Canington Road (File:

generally encourage uses that include an integrated mix of residential, community services and
facilities, personal services, commercial and institutional facilities, with public gathering places
provided in a diversity of forms.
The subject property has a Commercial land use designation which supports a variety of built form
reflecting a diversity of retail, office, and personal service uses, with opportunities for increased
density and height within the Westbank Centre, and opportunity for above street residential where
appropriate. With the refinement of the Westbank Centre Revitalization Plan, these land uses
transitioned from higher density and more commercial use to less density and more residential use
the farther from the Westbank Centre. Given the location of the site, separated from the main
Westbank Centre area by the highway, Gellatly Road and Carrington Road, the transition to more
residential use appears to be in alignment with the overall intent of the plan. Additionally, increased
residential density within the area immediately adjacent to higher density commercial uses will
support the economic viability of the commercial area in alignment with the Plans.

Zoning Bylaw No. 0154
The current zoning of the subject properties is Urban Centre Commercial (C1) which permits a wide
range of commercial, retail and offices uses, as well as apartments and hotels. The proposed use
is permitted, but exceeds the restriction whereby apartment use is limited to 40o/o of the first storey
of a building. As such, the applicants have requested a site specific amendment to permit the
building to have all apartment use without any commercial use requirement. Given that the existing
building already has a required commercial use, the rationale is that the overall use of the site is in
keeping with the intent of the zone and the adjacent existing and under construction multiple family
residential units within the Carrington/Gellatly Road area. Given the location of the site and the
surrounding land uses, there is suitable rationale to support the zoning amendment to allow the main
floor apartment use without restriction.

TECHN

REVIEW

Servicing
The applicant has submitted a servicing report that notes that the majority of the off-site frontage
works were completed, as well as storm water management facilities installed, with the first phase
of development. Sanitary sewer, water and storm water connections for the new building will be
reviewed through the detailed development permit process. The report notes that water and sanitary

sewer can be accommodated and that storm water will be managed onsite all in accordance with
Works and Services Bylaw No. 0120.
Geotechnical
The applicant has submitted an updated geotechnical report as an addendum to the 2007
geotecl'rnical reports provided with the first phase of development. The report provided updated
iecommendations based on current site conditions noting that no significant changes were noted to
slope stability except to note that the adjacent stream stabilization works have improved the stability
of the slope. The report identifies a 2:1 safe building line setback to be confirmed by survey prior to
construction of the proposed building.

Traffic
A traffic impact assessment was completed on the traffic impacts of the proposed development,
including the implications of increased traffic on the existing West Kelowna road network and the
determiñation of additional facilities to accommodate the development. The report makes a number
of recommendations for required improvements to the road network, such as turning lanes. Based
on the proposed development's contribution of traffic to Gellatly Road and Carrington Road, the
applicant will be required to provide for their portion of the required works ($33,000) as a condition
1st & 2nd Reading Rezoning Application - 2301 and 231 I Carr¡ngton Road (File: Z 17-19)
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of the zoning amendment approval. The proportional contribution is consistent with the approach
taken for other adjacent multiple family residential developments in the area.

The City is currently in the process of updating the DCC Road priorities which will be presented
to Council in April. The Gellatly Phase 4 section, Gellatly from Carrington to Boucherie and
Boucherie from lR #9 to Gellatly Phase 3 is currently near the top of the lists for safety, lack of
pedestrian and cycling improvements, and the need for intersection improvements (Carrington &
Gellatly intersection). This project will likely be recommended to be completed first but the
priorities will ultimately be set at Council's direction.

Advisory Planning Gommission (APG)
The APC considered the proposal to rezone at the February 21, 2018 meeting and provided the
following motion:
THAT the APC support File Z 17-19 as presented.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION:

A Notice of Application sign has been posted on site as per the Development

Applications
proposed
give
bylaw
reading
to
the
first
and
second
Procedures Bylaw No. 0131 . Should Council
amendment, a public hearing will be held in accordance with the Local Government Act.

ALTERNATE MOTION:

(1) THAT Council postpone first and second reading
Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.63, 2018 (File: 2 17-19).

to City of West

Kelowna Zoning

Should Council wish to postpone first and second reading, it is requested that direction be
provided as part of the Council resolution.
Respectfully su bm itted,

Carla E

an
Planning Manager

Pla

Approved for Agenda

on
Development
Services
GM of

Tafft

PowerPoint:

Attachments:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

X Yes_No

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 0154.63
Preliminary Site Plan
Preliminary Site Rendering
Applicant Rationale Letter
Context Map
Subject Property Map
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Bylaw No. 0154.63

Attachment

CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

BYLAW NO.0I54.63

A BYLAW TO AMEND "ZONING BYLAW NO. OI54''

WHEREAS the Council of the City of West Kelowna desires to amend "CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
ZONING BYLAW NO. 0154" under the provisions of the Local Government Act.
THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of West Kelowna, in open meeting
assembled, hereby enacts as follows:

1.

Title

This Bylaw may be cited as'CITY OF WEST KELOWNA ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW
NO. 0154.63, 2018".

2.

Amendments
"Zoning Bylaw No. 0154" is hereby amended as follows:
2.1. By adding to Part 1 1 - Commercial Zones, Urban Centre Commercial Zone (C1), s. 11.1 .4,
Site Specific Uses, Buildings and Structures, the following:

(b) On Lot 1, District Lot 5057, ODYD, Plan 41637: despite Section 11.1.6(c), permit
apartments to exceed 40o/o of the Gross Floor Area of the first storey of a building located
only at 2301 Carrington Road.

READ A FIRST TIME
READ A SECOND TIME
PUBLIC HEARING HELD
READ A THIRD TIME
APPROVED BY MINISTRY OF
ADOPTED

MAYOR

CITY CLERK

H:\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\PLANNING\3360 Zoning & Rezoning\20 Applications\2017\Z 17-192301 &2311
279
Carrington Rd\Bylaw_Rpts_Minutes\ZB1 54 63.docx
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To:
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DeveloPment
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DeÞ:

CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
Garla
Planner

ïme:

Thomas

OurFlle:

November20,
11:28 AM

No:
Frcm:

Re:

ËST K

2
AIBC

BRAVA APARTÍIIENTS

INTRODUCTION

o

-

't302

Building 1 ,z}11Canington Rd.

TH¡S PROJECT WAS PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED AND APPROVED BY
THE RDoCO IN 2OOE FOR A DEVELOPMENTAND BUILD¡NG
PERMITS WHICH ARE SUBSTANTIALLY IN THE SAME FORM AND

USES PATTERN AS THE CURRENT APPLICATION.
0

PHASE I, BU¡LD|NG2 TTHETWOSTOREYCORNER MTXED USE
RESTDENTTAL /COMMERCTAL) WAS CONSTRUCTED tN 2010. THE 3

RESIDENTIAL SUITES ARE OCCUPIÉD, BUTTHE COMMERCIAL
SPACE HAS BEEN CONÎINUOUSLY VACANT S]NCE THE BUILDING
WASCOMPLETED.
o

THIS APPLICATION IS FOR BUILDING 1, A FOUR STOREY MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL BUILD¡NG WTH ïruO LEVELS OF UNDER
BUILDING PARKING.

o

THE APARTMENT BUILDING 1 IS SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME USE,
DENSITY, FORM, AND CHARACTER AS OUTLINED WTHIN THE
ORIGINAL RDoCO APPLICATION. THIS PROPOSAL INCREASES THE
UNIT DENSITYTOlOl UNITS FROM 78 WTH]N THE ORIGINAL
SCHEME.
THE PROPOSED RESIDENTIAL APARTMENT BUILDING PROVIDES A
MIX OF MARKET AND RENTAL SUITES WTH SIGNIFICANT VARIETY

OF FLOOR PI.ANSTYPES AND SIZES.

Zl0 ANDERS RD. WEST KELOWI,IA, B.C. VrZ 1JB
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December 19,2017

&CONTEXT

o

IS LOCATED ON THE EXTERML

THIS TRANSITIONAL

BOUNDARY OF THE TOVVl.l CENTRE ZONE ADJACENT TO MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTAL PROPERTIES AND GREEN SPACE R¡PARIAN
I.ANDS.

o

THE PARTIALLY DF/ELOPED 2,46 . ACRE SITE IS LOCATED AT THE
SOUTH EAST INTERSECTION OF GELI¡TLY & CARRINGTON
ROADS, ADJACENT TO THE SMITH CREEK POND.

o

SMITH CREEK IS ADJACENTTOTHE EAST. 28% OR

3O,OOO

SQ FT

OFTHE S]TE IS DES¡GNATEDAS NATURAL RIPARIAN LANDS,
PROTECTED FROM ANY DB/ELOPMENT UNDER A NO,BUILD, NO.
DISTURB COVENANT TRANSFERRED TO THE CIÏY OF WEST
KELOWNA.
o

ADJACENT TO THE SOUTTI IS THE'LION'S' MANOR APARTMENT
BUILDING AND' PROVIDENCE VISTA TOWNHOUSES

o

A COMMERCIAL OFFICE BUILDING AND A FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT ARE ACROSS CARRINGTON ROAD TO THE NORTH.

o

URBAN
COMMERCIAL

o

THE

SCHEDULE

THAT NOT MORE THAN

40o/o

OF THE FIRST FLOOR AREA BE APARTMENTS WTHIN THE URBAN

zoNE c1

CENTRE.

o

THE INTENTOFTHIS REGUI-ATION lSTO ENCOURAGE GORE
COMMERCIAL USES WHICH INCLUDE VIBRANT, STREET ORIENTED
MIXED USESTHATWILL ENHANCE THE STREESCAPE IN
WESTBANKCENTRE.

o

THE WESTBANK CENTRE REVITAL'ZATION PLAN DESIGNATES

THIS SITE ¡.AND USE AS 'MEDIUM DENSITY TOWN CENTRE
BESTDENTTAL'.

o

740 AhIDERS RD. \^,EST KELO\ANA, B.C.V1Z

lJB I
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Peg€3

Decornber 19,2017

o
AMENDMENT
RATIONALE

THIS TRANS]TIONAL
LOCATED ON THE OUTER BOUNDARY OF THE WESTBANK
CENTRE WTH ADJACENT RESIDENTIAL DEVELPMENTS AND OPEN
GREEN SPACE ALONG SMITH CREEK.

O

GROUND FLOOR APARTII¡ENTS ARE CONSISTENT WTH THE
.MEDIUM
DENSITY TOWN CENTRE RES'DENI'AI'USE
FUNDAMENTALS OUTLINED FOR THIS SITE WITHIN THE CITY OF

wEsT KELOWNA WESTBANK CENTRE pt-AN' DOCUMENT.

o

COMPLIANTE: A PORTION OF fHE SITEALRF¡DY HAS BEEN
DEVELOPED WTH GROUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL SPACE WTHIN
BUILDING 1. THE EXISTING COMMERCIAL SPACE IS LOCATED
APPROPRIATELY AT THE FLANKING STREET INTERSECTIONS,
FACING NÉARBY COMMERCIAL USES.

o

FCONOMIC VIABILITY: THERE HAS BEEN NO IND|CAT|ON OF
I4ARKET DEMAND FOR COMMERCIAL SPACE AT THIS LOCATION
FOR MORE THAN SIX YEARS.

o

INTEGRATION

{

NEIGHBOURHOOD COMPATIBILITY: GROUND

FLOOR COMMERCIAL RETAIL USES MAYAFFECT THE LIVABILITY
OF THE ADJACENT'LIONS MANOR' RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT,

AND THE VIABILITY OF PROTECTED SMITH CREEK GREEN
SPACE.THE LION CLUB MA¡{AGEMENTAND BOARD HAVE
DEMONSTRATED THEIR SUPPORT FOR MULTI-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL USE ONLY FOR THIS BUILDING.

7¿m

ANDERS RD.

l ,Esr KEtoì¡/NA

B.c.

vlz 1JB |
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File: Z 17-19
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District Boundary

Legal Description: Lot 1, DL 5057, ODYD Plan K4P41637
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Subject Property
2301 & 2311 Carrington Rd
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Subject Property
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COUNCIL REPORT
Development Services
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting
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DATE:

March 5,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Corey Scott, Planner

RE:

Application
Legal:

File No. TUP 16-02

Temporary Use Permit, Renewal (TUP 16-02)
Lot 40, DL 507, ODYD, Plan 5381, Except Plans 33888 and
H17081

Address
Owners:
Agent:

1699 Ross Road
Bresmore Enterprises Ltd. (Bryan & Judy Proskiw)
Heather Spankie (Manager, Trailpark Mobile Villas)

RECOMMEND ED MOTION

THAT Council renew the Temporary Use Permit (TUP 16-02) to allow recreational vehicles on
manufactured home sites #158 and #192 at 1699 Ross Rd for a period of 18-months subject to
the conditions outlined in the permit.

RATIONALE

The recommended motion is based on the following:
The proposed recreational vehicles are of a temporary nature and will cause no negative
impacts on the existing manufactured homes located in the park, and;
There have been no complaints to Bylaw Enforcement since the TUP was originally
issued.

.
.

LEG ISLATIVE REQU I REMENTS:

Section 493 of the Local Government Act gives Council the authority to issue a Temporary Use
Permit (TUP) to allow a use that is not permitted in the applicable zoning regulations. A TUP may
allow a use on a property for up to three years and specify conditions under which the use may
be carried out. A TUP may be extended once for a period of up to three years at the discretion of
Council.

BACKGROUND:

The renewal of the Temporary Use Permit (TUP 16-02) is for the use of two sites for recreational
vehicles in the "Trailpark Mobile Villas" mobile home park at 1699 Ross Road. TUP 16-02 was first
approved on August 23, 2016. The temporary use request is the result of a complaint to Bylaw
Enforcement in 2016 regarding the siting of recreational vehicles on lands zoned for Manufactured
Home Park (RMP) use, which currently do not allow for recreational vehicles as a principal or
287
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secondary use. lt is believed that recreationalvehicles have been using these two sites on the subject
property on-and-off since 2010.
Prior to Council resolution, there was discussion around the proposed three-year time period for the
TUP and it was proposed that a shorter time period be granted. As a condition of the initial permit,
the temporary use has been permitted for a period of twenty months, with its expiry date on April 23,

2018.

Location and Surrounding Uses
The subject property has a split zoning designation for Manufactured Home Park (RMP) and
Campground, Cabin and Motel Commercial (C5) use and is located in the Boucherie Centre
neighbourhood (Attachments 2 & 3). The TUP applies to sites that are in the RMP-zoned portion of
the property. Surrounding land uses include:
North - The C5-zoned portion of the property and Urban Centre Commercial (C1) zoned
parcels across Ross Rd.;
East - Multiple family residential properties (R3 & Ra);
South - Mount Boucherie Secondary School and Sports Fields (P1 & P2);
West - Urban Centre Commercial (C1) and Service Commercial (C4) zoned parcels.

.
.
.
o

Proposal
ln response to the shorter time period that was granted for TUP 16-02, the applicant has provided a
rationale letter providing an explanation as to why the extension request is needed (Attachment 3).
To provide a brief summary, the key points raised include:
An inability of the tenants to find appropriate long{erm RV sites in West Kelowna, and;
The intent to fill the sites with custom manufactured homesl.
Rather than requesting a 3-year extension, the applicant is requesting an 18-month extension. An
18-month extension would allow for custom manufactured homes to be constructed with the intent
of the current tenants to live within those dwellings. lt is likely that a renewal for a shorter period
would result in the tenants having to find alternate housing accommodations.

o
.

AND BYLAW

Official Gommunity Plan Bylaw No. 0100
The subject property is designated underthe City of West Kelowna's OfficialCommunity Plan Bylaw
No. 100 for Medium Density Multiple Family (MDMF) land use. The purpose of the MDMF land use
designation is to provide a broader range of housing opportunities in areas served by transit and in
walking distance to community amenities, shops and services, where this density is appropriate to
the adjacent land use.
Zoning Bylaw No. 0154
Historically, the subject property has had a split zoning designation of RMP for Manufactured Home

Park use and C5 for Campground, Cabin and Motel Commercial use. RMP-zoned parcels are
intended to provide a broader variety of affordable housing options in CWK. Other than the existing
temporary use on the site, the proposal conforms to all other Zoning Bylaw regulations.

TECHNICAL REVIEW:
As part of the initial application, comments were provided by various departments. As conditions
of the TUP's issuance the comments, which included concerns about fire hazards and the
1 Custom manufactured homes built to either the CAN/CSA 4277 (Modular Home) or CAN/CSA Z24O MH (Mobile Home)
standard, as per the Zoning
, are required as the dimensions of new pre-fabricated homes would not fit on the sites

288
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potential permanency of the RVs, were addressed by ensuring adequate spacing from fire pits
and having a reduced timeframe of 20 months for the temporary use.

Taxation
Property tax is paid in two forms for the manufactured home park: for the lands and for each
manufactured home (improvements). BC Assessment provides an assessment value for all
properties in the Land Title Registry, as well as all manufactured homes in the Mobile Home
Registry. RVs are not classified as a mobile home and do not pay the improvement portion of the
parcel tax. The land tax is assessed and paid for the entire subject property rather than on a per
parcel basis.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION:
There is no required public notification process for a TUP renewal under the Local Government

Acf; thus, there has been no formal correspondence as part of the renewal. However, in
processing the renewal request one phone call was received in non-support of the application
concerning the taxation implications that surround the temporary use of RVs in an RMP zone.
Since the issuance of the TUP, there have been no complaints to Bylaw Enforcement about the
recreational vehicles on Sites #158 and #192 at 1699 Ross Road.

ALTERNATE MOTIONS:

1.

THAT Council renew the Temporary Use Permit (TUP 16-02) to allow recreational
vehicles on manufactured home sites #158 and #192 at 1699 Ross Rd for a period of 6months subject to the conditions outlined in the permit.

2.

THAT Council deny the renewal of the Temporary Use Permit (TUP 16-02) to allow
recreationalvehicles on manufactured home sites #158 and #192 at 1699 Ross Rd.

Respectfully submitted,

ø
nan

Corey S
Pla

Manager
Approved for Agenda

Ì4
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Development Services

to(?
Date

PowerPoint:

X Yes_N

Attachments:
TUP 16-02
Context Map
Subject Property Map
Applicant Rationale Letters

1.
2.
3.
4.

H:\DEVELOPMENT SERVICES\PLANNING\452o Permits
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lndividual\4520-20 Temporâry Use Permits (TUP)Uo16\TUP 16-02 1699 Ross

Rd\Renewal\TUP 16-02 Council Report v1 .docx
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

KEIo\,VNA

TEMPORARY USE PERMIT

TUP 16-02
lo:

Bresmore Enterprises Ltd.,
lnc. No. 477904
c/o Bryan & Judy Proskiw)
398 Braeloch Road
Kelowna, BCV1W 4J2

.

This Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the City of West Kelowna
applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit.

2.

This Permit applies to and only to those lands within the City of West Kelowna described
below, and any and all buildings, structures and other developments thereon:

I

Lot 40, DL 507, ODYD, Plan 5381, Except Plans 33888 and H17081

3.

The conditions of the Temporary Use Permit (TUP 16-02) are as follows:
a. That recreational vehicles be permitted on the aforementioned parcelfor a period of
twenty months on sites #158 and #192, expiring on April 23'd,2018i
b. That no additional recreational vehicles or similar camping vehicles be permitted on
the parcel;
c. That any fire pits be located a minimum of 4.5 m (15 ft) from any buildings, structures
or recreationalvehicles, as well as the property line and the adjacent site;
d. That no physical structures be constructed and attached to the subject recreational
vehicles in order to maintain mobility of the use;
e. Thatthe activities associated with thetemporary use ceasefollowing expiration of the
temporary use permit.

4.

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this Permit, which shall
form a part hereof.

5.

This Permit is not a Building Permit.

6.

Subject to the terms of the permit, where the holder of a permit issued under the Local
Govemmenf Acf does not substantially commence any construction with respect to which the
permit was issued within two years after the date it is issued, the permit lapses.

AUTHORTZTNG RESOLUTTON NO. (CC302/16) PASSED BY THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ON

AUGUST 23. 2016
ISSUE

DATE: A¡^q 3, , Jo ,6

EXPIRY DATE:

Signed by
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December 7,2017

Development Services
City of West Kelowna
2760 Cameron Road
West Kelowna, BC VlZ2T6

Resarding: Extension of Temporary Use Permits for Sites #158 & #192 at Trailpark Mobile
Villas
To whom it May Concern:

I would like to apply for an extension of the Temporary Use Permits

at Sites #158 and
#192. These two sites are occupied by RV trailers and the tenants have been unable to
find alternative RV accommodation for their homes since there are simply no appropriate
sites available in West Kelowna.

This past summer of fires in the province have put additional pressure on available
mobile and RV sites in our area and the RV sites in the RV section of our park are
presently completely rented out to long-term tenants.
The two sites in question have been occupied by the same tenants for the past year and a
These two tenants are excellent tenants and neighbors who have been looking for
alternative full time living RV sites but tell me that there are simply none available. The
surrounding neighbors have no objections to these sites being occupied by the current
tenants.

half.

I still plan on filling the two sites with custom Manufactured Homes however the
manufacturers are presently extremely busy with orders and have a backlog of orders due
'We
to to fires and influx of people moving to our valley.
are hoping to have the new
Manufactured Homes for these two sites by the spring of 2019 which the current tenants
will purchase.
I would like to apply for an 18-month extension to the existing Temporary
Your consideration of this application is greatly appreciated

Sincerely,

Bryan & Judy Proskiw, Owners of Trailpark Mobile Villas, Bresmore Ente¡prises Ltd.
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Use Permits.

Attention: lorev Scott, City Planner
City of West Kelowna

Regarding: Temporary Use Permit Extension for Trailpark Mobile Villas
Dear Sir:

/58

in Trailpark Mobile Villas, a Manufactured
I am presently living at site #
Home Park located atL699 Ross Rd. in West Kelowna. I have been living in a
Recreational Vehicle at this site and hope you can extend our Temporary Use Pet
for this site for one more year. I am presently looking at purchasing a Manufactu
Home for this site since I have been unable to find a suitable RV site that allows I'

term rental.
You are no doubt aware of the shortage of long term rental RV sites in the West
Kelowna area that offer full hookup amenities in addition to onsite washroom an

full laundry facilities.
Your consideration of this request is ap reciated.
Sincerely,
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February 7,2018

Attention: Mr. Corey Scott, City Planner
City of West Kelowna

From: Jim Gulley
#1921699 Ross Road West Kelowna, B.C.

VIZ

1L8

Regarding: Temporary Use Permit Extension for Trailpark Mobile Villas

Dear Mr. Scott

After selling my home in Shannon Lake area and not finding pet friendly rental
accommodations, I purchased a 5th wheel RV and moved to the above noted location in January
2OL7. t was informed that even though it is a very small lot for a moblle home my stay in a RV
was temporary and to seek an alternate location. ln my search to that end, I have discovered
many obstacles in the West Kelowna area related to pets, the large size of my RV and available
amenities that I consider to be basic. Therefore, I am hoping you would consider an extension
to the temporary use permit for this site.

the purchase of a manufactured home and have created a set of
autocad drawings that address the small size and irregular shape of this lot while still providing
an adequate floor plan. Over the coming weeks I will be talk¡ng to allthe local manufacturers of
mobile homes seeking pricing and/or alternate design proposals complete with the earliest
possible possession date. An extension on the permit would assist me in this endeavor and
would be greatly appreciated
I am seriously considering

Thank you in advance for your consideration to this matter
Sincerely,

/
-'/ A-// )

4tt

/ /,,,
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WEST

COUNCIL REPORT
Development Services
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KETOWNA

DATE:

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Corey Scott, Planner

RE:

Application
Legal:
Address
Owners:
Agent:

File No. TUP 18-01

Temporary Use Permit (TUP 18-01)
Lot 31, DL 486, ODYD, Plan 761 Except Plans H18608, 38625
and H911
2565 Main Street
Paynter's Orchard Meadows Ltd.
Sheri Paynter

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council approve the issuance of a Temporary Use Permit (TUP 18-01) for a period of three
(3) years to permit the use of the eastern portion of 2565 Main Street for auto sales subject to the
conditions in the attached permit (Attachment 1).

RATIONALE:

The recommended motion is based on the following:
The existing landscaping has been well maintained and adequately screens the temporary
use from passing motorists;
The continuation of an existing temporary use is preferable to a vacant or inactive lot;
The TUP will provide the applicant with additional time to consider rezoning or
redeveloping the property to better align with the objectives included in the Westbank
Centre Revitalization Plan, and;
No complaints regarding the temporary use have been received since the use has been
permitted on the subject property.

.
.
o
.

LEGISLATIVE

UIREMENTS

Council has the authority under Section 493 (2) (b) of the Local Government Actlo issue a
Temporary Use Permit (TUP) to allow a use that is not permitted in the applicable zoning
regulations. A TUP may allow a use on a property for up to three years and specify conditions
under which the use may be carried out. A TUP may be extended once for a period of up to
three years at the discretion of Council.

BACKG ROUND

The application is a re-application for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) on the subject property at
2565 Main Street. This use has been present on the property for approximately ten years. The
previous TUP (1 1-06) was issued in March of 2012 and renewed by Council in March of 2015 and
297
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- 2565 Main St. (File: TUP 18-01)
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will expire on March 28,2018. Prior to the issuance of TUP 1 1-06, there had been similar permits
for the temporary use dating back to March of 2008 (TCUP-08-02).

Location and Surrounding Uses
The subject property is 3.59 acres (1.45 hectares) in size and is in the Westbank Centre
neighbourhood. The temporary use is proposed on approximately 0.93 acres (3,750m'z) of the
eastern potion of the parcel (Attachment 2).
Surrounding uses vary with automotive shops to the east and northeast, a food bank to the east,
and a gas station and restaurants directly to the south, all of which are zoned Urban Centre
Commercial (C1). Additionally, to the west and northwest are Highway 97, Agricultural (41) land,
and an lnstitutional (P2) parcel (Attachment 2).

Proposal
The proposal is a request for the temporary use of a portion of 2565 Main Street (approximately
3,750m2) for the purpose of auto sales. The applicant has provided a rationale letter that speaks
to the past and current challenges surrounding the redevelopment of the parcel to better align it
with the Urban Centre Commercial (C1) zoning designation (Attachment 5). To provide a brief
summary, the key points raised include:
o A general intention to redevelop the site;
. Difficulties in finding leaseholders that would make redeveloping the site feasible;
o Uncertainty of the future form of the Highway 97 couplet, which could limit access to the

o
.

site;

An excess of retail-oriented commercial parcels on CWK and WFN lands, and;
Economic hardship leaving previous redevelopment plans unsuccessful.

POLICY AND BYLAW REVIEW:

Westbank Gentre Revitalization Plan
The Westbank Centre Revitalization Plan identifies the subject property as the West Gateway
Site into Westbank Centre. This site is envisioned in the Revitalization Plan as being a food and
agriculture destination that fosters a sense of arrival and transition as people arrive in Westbank
Centre. As such, there are two short and medium-term priority actions identified in the Plan that
are relevant for the site, to:
o Realign the Highway 97 couplet, and;
. Encourage existing land owners, long term leaseholders and other agencies to develop a
comprehensive redevelopment plan.
Although Westbank Centre revitalization is a priority for the City, the uncertainty of the Highway
97 couplet at this time may be a limiting factor in generating interest in the comprehensive
redevelopment of the site.
The Plan also acknowledges that, while pedestrian-oriented uses are desired for parcels along
Main Street, more auto-oriented commercial uses are acceptable on properties along Dobbin
Road. The property, being a relatively large parcel, fronts both Main Street and Dobbin Road
making it subject to the policies that pertain to both streets along the Highway 97 corridor.

Zoning Bylaw No. 0154
The parcel is currently zoned C1 for Urban Centre Commercial use. The purpose of the C1 zone
is to accommodate a mix of uses with active commercial frontages. Typically, the proposed
temporary use for auto sales would be accommodated on Service Commercial (C4) or Light
lndustrial (11) zoned properties under the "retail, service commercial" use for low-intensity,
vehicular-oriented activities.
298
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ln the Westbank Centre neighbourhood, there are approximately 78 parcels with a C1 zoning
designation, 7 of which are either vacant or could be considered under-utilized given their current
uses. C4-zoned parcels account for only 5 parcels in Westbank Centre, all of which are being
utilized for commercial use.

TECHNICAL REVIEW:

As a condition of TUP 11-06, landscape works were undertaken to screen the

property
(Attachment 4). Overall, the landscaping has been well maintained and is achieving its intent of
screening this particular use on the property (Figures 1 & 2) and will continue to effectively screen
the property as it continues to mature.

F

;iiû-:i¡.¿

Figure

- Subject Property from Dobbin Rd

Figure 2 - Subject Property from Main St.

Advisory Planning Commission (APG)
The proposed TUP was supported as presented at the February 21,2018 APC meeting

BLIC NOTIFI

ln accordance with the Local Government Act,6l notification letters were sent to all property
owners and theirtenants within 100 metres of the subject property (Attachment 6), an add was
placed in the March 7 ,2018 edition of Westside Weekly, and a notice of application sign has been
placed on the subject property in accordance with the Development Applications Procedures
Bylaw No. 0131 . At the time of writing this report, no public correspondence has been received.

Additionally, since TUP'11-06 was first issued, there have been no complaints

to

Bylaw

Enforcement.

ALTERNA

MOTION

THAT Council deny the issuance of a Temporary Use Permit (TUP 18-01) for a period of three
(3) years to permit the use of eastern portion of 2565 Main Street for auto sales for a period of
three-years subject to the conditions in the attached permit.
Should Council choose to deny the proposed temporary, the property owner would be required to
remove the temporary use from the property upon the expiry of TUP 1 1-06 (March 28, 2018).
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Respectfully su bm itted,

Corey Scott
er

tu

n
PI annrng

anager
Approved for Agenda

Henderso
GM of Developrnent Services

Date

PowerPoint:,[_ Yes

_

N

Attachments:
Temporary Use Permit (TUP 18-01)
Context Map
Subject Property Map
Landscape Plan, prepared by Xenia Semeniuk, dated January 31,2012
Applicant Rationale
Public Notification Area Map

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

H:\DEVELOPMENT SERVTCES\PLANNINc\4520 Pêrmits - lndiv¡dual\4520-20 Temporary Use Perm¡ls (TUP)U018\TUP l8-01 2565 Main St\Rpts-Minutes\TuP 18-01 Council
Report V2.docx
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

I(ELOWNA

TO

1

2.

TEMPORARY USE PERMIT
TUP 18-01

Paynters Orchard Meadows Ltd
107 - 2565 Main Street
West Kelowna, B.C. V4T 2B'4

This Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the District of West
Kelowna applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit.
This Permit applies to and only to those lands described below, and any and all buildings,
structures and other developments thereoni

Lot 31, DL 486, ODYD, Plan 761, Except Plans H18608,38625 and H911
3

al vehi

parking to on-site locations, or make

That th

ing;
pa
vehi
other
That any
hting is to
vil

viii.

link
of the
That T
rssuance.

n

onal vehicles are to be road worthy. No
vehicle
repairs, or outdoor storage of items
cked
,
this permit are to be located on the site;
of lighting be approved by City staff. Any proposed
, low in height, and directed onto the permitted area

of the temporary use, the structures, vehicles, and chain
be removed and the site is to be rehabilitated to the satisfaction
of Development Services, and;
1 shall be deemed to have expired three years to the date of

4.

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this Permit, which
shallform a part hereof.

5.

This Permit is not a Building Permit.
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January 5th, 2018

To City of West Kelowna,
This letter is to describe our intentions and rational for asking for another TUP permit for
the allowable use of the car lots for another three year term with the option to renew for
an additional term.

I would like to begin by expressing that our wish and intention is to develop the area that
currently has the TUP as soon as there is market demand for the space? and that even with
the TUP permit in place should we find a tenant we would proceed with development as
soon as possible. We do not wish to have this property used as car lots, or for that to be
its permanent use in the way of re-zoning, we are only doing this at this time because it is
better than having nothing there at all!
This property has been in our family for three generations and we would like to either
maintain full ownership or work together in a joint venture to build more than one
building, on the land we are currently asking for a TUP permit on. When the time comes,
we envision a minimum of two, four story buildings that hts the current Cl zone and the
OCP. We recognize that this property is the first that is seen coming into town and may
set the tone for future development. We believe in-line with the city's vision that fully
developing this space would be preferable to another gas station or oil change business.
As a family that has not only had the pleasure of being apartof the very beginnings of
our town, but remembers how wonderful downtown Westbank used to be, we truly want
to be part of its restoration. The basic's of our visions would be descried as retail on the
main and office's above, and not only that but hopefully incorporating a small
community theatre and rentable common space for meetings, art classes, dance classes,
etc... We would like to target large company's for the anchor tenants inn the top two
stories that would allow us to bring some community to the lower floors and support
small business retail on the main floor. In order to build, we need to be able to secure
anchor tenants to show viability to lenders. What we have found to be our two main
hurdles are as follows;

The unknown of the highway and the couplet. We can't give any sort of answers to
companies who show interest. What will access be like? Will they have highway
frontage? Will they have a walking street on one side? Will Dobbin be doubled laned?
This fact alone has stopped talks before we can even get started.

l.

307

2. Affordability. To build a commercial building at $200 dollars per square foot at 6%ó
interest you need to be able to ask $20 per square foot in rent. The last piece of office
space we rented above the Buckerfields we had to rent at $6 a square foot just to get a
tenant after it sat vacant for a full year. Average rent in our neighbourhood is sitting
between $8 to $14 dollars a square foot currently. With the development of the cattle
country building underway and the potential that the run down home kitty corner to our
property has been sold as well as the mechanic's shop re-opening things are looking up,
but they are not coming up to this level yet. Hopefully sooner than later.
a little history, at the end of 2007 there was apartial ownership
property
in questions, the fruit market was moved off-site and the fruit
in
the
change
farming side of the ownership was bought out by other family members. The new
ownership immediately went to work to develop this portion of the property and was
about to enter in on a joint venture to build a four story office building when the economy
crashed. The joint venture was discontinued because of this fact. The first TUP permit
was requested shortly after this in order to make enough money to basically pay the
property tax and not much else. As the market started to return we put a bid on out for
the new city hall that was rejected by council and have been actively looking for tenants
ever since.

I would like to give

We are currently in entry level talks with
Should this latest tenant decide to come on board today, it will take us more than ayeat
or two to be ready to break ground by time everything is said and done. We would prefer
to have the space occupied until we are ready to build, not only for our own bottom line,
but for the appeal and look of the downtown and other possible developers coming in and
seeing everything full, not more empty spaces.

I hope I have succeeded in explaining why we are requesting a TUP permit again on this
property and am happy to go into further detail if requested.
Thank you,
Sheri Paynter
Director & Manager
Paynters Orchard Meadows Ltd.
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DATE:

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM:

Corey Scott, Planner

RE:

Application
Legal:
Address:
Owners:

File No. DP 18-08

Hillside Development Permit with Variance (DP 18-08)
Lot A, DL 2683, ODYD, PlanKAP64721
1765 Lenz Road
Adam Taylor

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council authorize the issuance of a Hillside Development Permit with a variance (DP 1808) for 1765Lenz Road to vary Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 Section 9.1.5(f) to decrease the front
parcel boundary setback from 6.0m to 4.0m and the interior side parcel boundary setback from
4.5m to 4.0m in accordance with the attached permit.

RATIONALE:

The recommended motion is based on the following:
There are no anticipated impacts to neighbouring properties;
The site has environmental constraints, legal covenants, and rights-of-way that limit the
buildable area;
The proposal meets the Hillside Development Permit Area guidelines.

o
¡
.

LEGISLATIVE REQU I REMENTS:
Section 498 of the Local Government Act gives Council the authority to issue a development
variance permit that varies, in respect of the land covered in the permit, the provisions of the
Zoning Bylaw. Council has the authority under Part 14 (s. 490) of the Local Government Act to
issue a development permit.

BACKGROUND:

Location and Surrounding Uses
The subject property is an RU1-zoned parcel in the Bartley North neighbourhood. Surrounding uses
include (Attachments 2 & 3):
West, east, and south, Large Rural Residential (RU4) zoned parcels, and;
North, An Agricultural (41) zoned parcel in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).

o
o
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Proposal
The proposal is a request to vary Sections 9.1.5(0 of Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 to reduce the front
parcel setback from 6.0 metres to 4.0 metres and the interior side parcel setback from 4.5 metres to
4.0 metres for the construction of a single family dwelling and secondary suite.
Typically, on such a large Rural Residential parcelvarying siting regulations would not be necessary
but the subject property has environmental constraints. Over half of the property is protected from
development through no-build no-disturb and geotechnical covenants, as well as a utility right-ofway, in turn limiting tne bu¡lOaUe area to the interior portion of the parcel (Figure 1).

POLICY AND BYLAW REVIEW:

Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 0100
The subject property is within Hillside, Aquatic, and Sensitive Terrestrial Ecosystem Development
Permit Areas (DPAs). As the aquatic feature triggering the Aquatic DPA is approximately 40
metres from the western property line (Figure 1), an Aquatic DP is not considered to be necessary.
Similarly, the features on the property identified as having Sensitive Terrestrial Ecosystem value
have already been identified and protected through a no build no disturb covenant that covers
over half of the southeastern portions of the parcel (Attachment 4 -"KAP461 13'). As a result, the
proposal is exempt from a Sensitive Terrestrial Ecosystem DP.

This application is concerned with the Hillside Development Permit Area and the applicant has
a number of steps to ensure that the proposal will have limited disturbance on the
surrounding natural environment. The proposal meets the OCP's guidelines for development
within Hillside DPAs, by:
Ensuring that all fill slopes will be graded to a maximum ratio of 2i',
All disturbed slopes will be re-naturalized with a native hydroseed mix, and;
No retaining walls will be required as part of the proposal with the exception of one
engineered landscape wall that is less than 1.2 metres (4 feet) in height (Attachment 5).

taken

.
.
.

Zoning Bylaw No. 0154
Other than the two variances
the
being requested
front and
reductions
interior side yard setbacks,
the proposal meets all other
siting
development

in

for

lHA
Cov.

and

regulations

for an

Area

RUl-

Buildable Area

zoned parcel.

As the buildable area

No Build

is

approximately 28+ metres
away from the agricultural
land to the north (Figure 1),
an agricultural buffer will not
be required between the
proposed dwelling and the

Subject

No Disturb

Property

Area

util¡ty sRW

A1-zoned

property.
Additionally, there is enough
space on the parcel to
accommodate parking for a
secondary suite.

1 - Subject property with distance to aquatic feature & A1 lands (buildable and nonbuildable areas labelled)-

Figure
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TECHNICAL REVIEW:
Additionally, access to the site from a cul-de-sac to the north has resulted in an awkward frontage
orientation forthe parcel. Due to the parcel's orientation and the environmental covenants registered
on title, the space available to build a dwelling is limited. As such, the variances are required to
establish the building footprint being proposed (Attachments 4 & 5).

The remaining septic covenant registered on title also limits the buildable area and the proposed
building footprint that would be permitted by the Development Permit (Attachment 1) is conditional
upon the property owner discharging this legal covenant with lnterior Health Authority. The property
owner is currently in the process of finalizing the covenant's discharge (Attachment 6).
IFICATION

PUBLIC

ln accordance with the Local Government Act, 135 notification letters were sent to all property
owners and their tenants within 100 metres of the subject property (Attachment 7) and a notice of
application sign has been placed on the subject property in accordance with the Development
Applications Procedures Bylaw No. 0131. At the time of writing this report, no public
correspondence has been received.

ALTERNATE MOTION:
THAT Council deny the variance to Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 S.9.1.5(f) to reduce the front parcel
boundary setback from 6.0m to 4.0m and the interior parcel boundary setback from 4.5m to 4.0m.
Should Council choose to deny the proposed variance, the property owner would be required to
revise the siting of the proposed single family dwelling to meet the Zoning Bylaw requirements.
Council shall not reconsider an application of this nature for the property for a period of six months.

Respectfu ly su bm itted,
I

Brent M

Corey
Plan r

n

nager
Approved for Agenda
¿ off

Henderson
of Development Services

Date

PowerPoint:

X Yes

N

Attachments:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Permit (DP f 8-08)

Context Map
Subject Property
Site Plan

Topographic Site Survey, prepared by D.A. Goddard Surveys, dated November,2017
E-mail Correspondence with lnterior Health Authority
Public Notification Map
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

I(ËLOWNA

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
DP 18-08

To:

1

2

Adam Taylor & Theodore Taylor
212-600 Sarsons Road
Kelowna, BC V1W 5H5

This Hillside Development Permit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the
City of West Kelowna applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by
this Permit.

This Permit applies to and only to those lands within the City of West Kelowna described
below, and any and all buildings, structures and other developments thereon:
Lot A, District Lot 2683, ODYD, PlanKAP64721

3

This Permit allows for the construction of a single family dwelling in a Hillside Development
Permit Area. Specifically, this Permit varies Zoning Bylaw No. 0154 Sections 9.1.5(f).1 and
9.1.5(f).3 to reduce the front and interior side parcel boundary setbacks from 6.0 metres to
4.0 metres and 4.5 metres to 4.0 metres, respectively. All construction works are to be in
accordance with Schedule "4" and are subject to the following conditions:
a)
b)
c

e) The

f)
g)

ild no-d
covenant line shall be identified on site and snow fence will be
nant line prior to any site preparation or construction;
the
insta
wa
be constructed shall be no greater than 1.2 metres in height and
Any lan
weight of the proposed single family dwelling or foundation
shall not b
to be conducted on the land shall be in general accordance
All construction
with the following report:
Geotechnical Review of Original Report and Location of Proposed New House
Development 1765 Lenz Road, West Kelowna, 8.C., prepared by Calibre
Geotechnical Engineering Ltd. (File No.: J05-00783), dated January 7,2018.

i.

4

The land described herein shall be developed strictly in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Permit and any plans and specifications attached to this Permit, which shall
form a part hereof.

5.

This Permit is not a Building Permit.
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Schedules:

Schedule "A'(2 pages):
Topographic Site Survey, prepared by D.A. Goddard Surveys, dated November,20'17
Design Package, prepared by Designs by Dutka, dated August 2017

1.
2.

AUTHORTZTNG RESOLUTTON NO.

[],2oil.
tssuED or,l

I

PASSED By

tE],2018

rHE

signed on

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ON

tEl,2o18
City Clerk
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Hi Rupert,

Please find attached for signature a Form C release document for the release of a sewage disposal

covenant on Lot A District Lot2683 ODYD Plan KAP6472I.

The applicant has provided supporting documentation from an Authorized Person identiffing an
alternate location for sewage disposal that would not pose a health hazard

Subsequent to the witnessed signing of the attached release form, please forward it to the

applicant at:

Porrelli Law

Barristers & Solicitors

22l30Il

Louie Drive

Westbank, BC V4T 383

By copy of this email, I will inform the applicant that the release has been sent for signature and
return.

Thank you,

Marion Masson CIPHI(o)
Environmental Health Officer

-

Healthy Built Environment Cranbrook, BC
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COUNCIL REPORT
Development Services
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KËLOWNA

DATE:

March 7,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Dallas Clowes, Senior Planner

RE:

Social lssues Research Paper

File: 5080

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
THAT Council direct staff to bring fonruard the recommendations in the Social lssues Research
Paper as part of 2019 Council Strategic Planning.

RATIONALE:
Reviewing the recommendations in the Social lssues Research Paper as part of 2019 Strategic
Planning will ensure any pertinent projects are added to the City's Operational Plan.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY OBJ ECTIVE:

The completion of the Social lssues Research Paper is included in the 'Social and
Environmental' Strategic Priority under the Homelessness category. The anticipated timeframe
for completion of this paper is March 2018.

BACKGROUND:

Sheila Lewis, local independent consultant, has been contracted by the City to complete the
Social lssues Research Paper identified as a priority project for 2018. The intent of the Social
lssues Research Paper is to identify and examine the emerging social issues in the community
and identify areas in which the City could assist in terms of support and advocacy to address
these social issues. The paper also examines the social services that are currently available to
residents of West Kelowna and provides an overview of the current usage of these services
(Attachment 1).
Research into the emerging social issues in the community was conducted December 2017January 2018 and involved 35 interviews with local service providers (including West Kelowna
Partners for a Healthy Downtown, local faith-based organizations, as well as discussions with

the Regional District of Central Okanagan and Provincial and Westbank First Nation

governments). ln addition, the consultant attended local community meetings including West
Kelowna Partners for a Healthy Downtown, the West Kelowna Crime Prevention Roundtable,
the Greater Westside Board of Trade, Poverty Reduction Strategy Meeting (hosted by SPARC
BC) and the Journey Home Community Summit (hosted by the City of Kelowna).
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The Social lssues Research Paper highlights 28 common social issues 'themes' uncovered in
the interviews and meetings and discusses the 5 major themes in the body of the report,
including the following
1. Barriers to Accessing lndividual and Family Services;
2. Food Security;
3. Homelessness;
4. Housing Affordability & Accessibility; and
5. Lack Mental Health & Substance Use (MHSU) Services in West Kelowna.
:

Following the discussion of the themes, the Social lssues Research Paper provides 4
recommended areas the City of West Kelowna can participate through a support and advocacy
role to improve the existing services within the community and support the addition of new
social services within the community to meet the needs of the residents of West Kelowna.
These recommendations are summarized in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Summ
of Recommendations
Recommendation Specific areas of supporUadvocacv:
1. Advocate and 1.1 Advocate and support the development and distribution of a
Support for an
Community Resource Guide
lncrease in
To showcase the existing social services available in the
lndividual and
community and increase the ease of access to these services by
Family
community members
Supports
This guide should be digitally accessed through a dedicated space
on West Kelowna's website and printed for distribution through the
West Kelowna Partners for a Healthy Downtown initiative.
This guide should also be shared with Westbank First Nation and
other local governments to communicate the existing services that
are available to residents of the Greater Westside.

¡
r
.

1.2 Advocate and Support for lncreased Public Awareness and
Engagement Events
Consider hosting and/or participating in community events to raise
profile of emerging social service issues in the community (i.e.
participate in the poverty reduction forums organized by the
Ministry of Social Development and Poverty Reduction)
1.3 Continue to Support lncreased Access to Youth and Family
Programming
Continue to collaborate with School District No. 23 with afterschool access to recreational programming
Collaborate with Westbank First Nation and other local
governments to continue exploring spaces where additional youth
and family programming can be managed and operated on the
Westside.
1.4 Support lnnovative Solutions to Transportation Barriers
Continue to support and work with BC Transit to increase and
improve public transportation access
Provide letters of support to agencies that seek to engage in
innovative approaches to transportation barriers (i.e. to
organizations seeking to provide no-cost delivery of food,
medicine, household items and outreach transportation/free bus
tickets to places such as foodbanks or social service agencies)
1.5 Continue to Advocate and Support for the Development of a Westside
Health UniVHospital/Emergency Health Services/Urban Health

.

.
o

.
¡
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Advocate for an emergency health space (potentially combined
with mental heal and substance use services) to locate on the
Westside to address emergency medical service needs of
community residents
1.6 Advocate and Support for lncreased Access to Housing Support
Advocate and support local agencies that are working to improve
housing/housing services on the Westside such as PIERS,
Salvation Army and the Okanagan Boys and Girls Club
Advocate for the increased provision of housing services in West
Kelowna such as Canadian Mental Health Association, John
Howard Society, lnterior Health Outreach Urban Health, and KiLow-Na Friendship Society
Advocate for, or help coordinate, a formal population count to
understand the number of people affected by homelessness in
West Kelowna. Such data is also beneficialto help (and
sometimes required) secure funding from more senior levels of
government to address homelessness in West Kelowna
1.7 Advocate and Support for UBCO and Okanagan College Service
Learning Opportunities
Collaborate with UBCO and OC to develop a Community Service
Learning Hub in West Kelowna
Would enable students in programs (such as social work, nursing,
human services workers, dental and trades) to gain hands-on
experience while providing increased access to services for West
Kelowna residents
2.1 Advocate and Support the Re-instatement of the RDCO Social
Development Coordinator Position
Consider advocating for the re-instatement of the RDCO Social
Development Coordinator Position and/or a new regional Social
Action Planner position to specifically service the needs of
currently under-serviced communities (collaborate with Westbank
First Nation, Peachland, Lake Country and rural areas of RDCO
3.1 Advocate and Support for Locally-Managed and Operated
DayAffarming Centre
Be supportive of development applications that seek to move
fonryard with a day centre/warming centre in West Kelowna that
would service the needs of community residents
3.2 Continue to Consider the Provision of Publically Accessible
Washrooms in Key Community Locations
As part of the planning and/or redevelopment of parks and civic
spaces, continue to consider the inclusion of publically accessible
washrooms to improve access to public washrooms and prevent
the fouling of parks and public spaces
4.1 Advocate and Support the lncreabe of Visible Crime Prevention
Presence
Continue support of the RDCO Crime Prevention Program and the
development of Volunteer Community Policing, Block Watches,
and (soon-to-be developed) Business Watch
o

.

.

o

.
.

2. Advocate and
Support for a
Regional
SocialAction
Planning
Strategy

3. Advocate and
Support with
Planning,
Developing
and
lmplementing
a Local
DayAffarming
Centre

4. Advocate and
Support
lncreased
Visible Crime
Prevention
Presence

.

.

.

.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The budget for the completion of the Social lssues Research Paper is $10,000 (stemming from
the Development Services Consulting Fees budget) plus in-kind contributions from the
consultant. The recommended areas for action by the City are largely based on a support and
advocacy role that has minimal financial impacts, but may involve staff time. Completion of a
point in time count is recommended as this data can be beneficial (and at times required) in
securing funding from more senior levels of government to address homelessness in West
Kelowna. Staff have approached Westbank First Nations to cost share on the count with the
City's cost not to exceed $2500.00.
NEXT STEPS:

1. Complete the Community Resource Guide ("West Kelowna Survival Guide") and create
a space on the City's website to provide access to this guide for local residents

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

and

service providers. (Strategic Priority)
Print the Community Resource Guide and distribute to interested parties through the
West Kelowna Partnership for a Healthy Downtown.
Continue to advocate and support community-based social service providers and
regional and provincial governments as outlined in the recommendations in the report.
Request a presentation from the West Kelowna Partnership for a Healthy Downtown to
update Council and staff on the initiative.
Request a presentation from the City of Kelowna on the 'Journey Home' process to
update Council and staff on the initiative.
Partner with Westbank First Nations to complete a point-in-time homelessness count to
better position community groups to secure funding from senior levels of government.

ALTERNATE MOTION:

THAT Council postpone consideration of the recommendations in the Social lssues Research
Paper as part oÍ 2019 Strategic Planning.
Should Council wish to postpone consideration of the recommendations, it is requested that
Council provide specific direction as to what changes should be made to the recommendations
prior to reconsideration by Council. Any additional action other than what is stated would require
additional staff or the deferral of 2018 priorities.
ly submitted,

allas Clowes
\o' Senior
Planner

Henderson
GM of Development Services
Powerpoint:

-X-

Approved for Agenda

J

Yes

No

Date

Attachments
1. Emerging Social lssues in West Kelowna: Support and Advocacy Recommendations (March 2018)
h:\development services\planning\5080 soc¡al planning\02 studies\2018 social issues research paper\council reports\march
I 3_socialissuesresearchpaper.doc
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Attachment

Emerg¡ng Social lssues in West Kelowna:

Support and Advocacy Recommendations

Sheila Lewis, B.A. (Eng), M.A. (lDS)

March 2018
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Executive Summary
The intent of th¡s report is to identify and examine the current and emerging social issues within the community
and to provide a community snapshot of the current social resources available to residents of West Kelowna'
Research into emerging social issues was conducted during the months of Decembe r 2OL7 and January 2018. The

West Kelowna Partners for a Healthy Downtown (WK PHD) provided permission to recruit interviewees from their

volunteer membership. Over 35 interviews were held with local, regional, provincial and First Nations
stakeholders and several community-based meetings were attended such as the West Kelowna Crime Prevention
Roundtable in December 2OL7, to assist in understanding the current issues and resources available to West
Kelowna residents. A thematic analysis revealed 28 different themesl with regard to current social issues within
the community and the top 5 common themes discussed among community members and service providers
include:

L. Barriers to Accessing lndividual and Family Services;
2. Food Security;
3. Homelessness;
4. Housing Affordability & Accessibility; and
5. Lack Mental Health & Substance Use (MHSU)Services

in West Kelowna.

The recommendations provided in this report have been suggested based on the 28 overarching themes
generated through qualitative interviews with local social service providers. Stemming from these themes, 4 long
term/ongoing recommendations have been identified, including:

L. Advocate and Support for an lncrease of lndividual and Family Supports;
2. Advocate and Support for a Regional Social Action Planning Strategy;
3. Advocate and Support with Planning, Developing and lmplementing a Local Day/Warming Centre; and
4. Advocate and Support lncreased Visible Crime Prevention Presence'

l

See Appendix A: Common Themes Table
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Background
Despite being one of the wealthiest provinces in Canada, 14.8% of the Provincial population (678,000 British
Columbians), live in poverty according to the Market Basket Measure2. BC's child poverty rate is l- in 5 and BC has
maintained the highest rate of child poverty in the nation for over a decade. Most poor people are considered to
be part of the 'working poor', and about a third of BC's poor children live in families where at least one parent has

a full-time job. ln March 20L6, over 1"00,000 people in BC used food banks, and almost a third of them were
children. According,,l.to the BC Poverty Reduction Coalition, the cost to the Provincial Government for not
addressing issues of poverty is estimated at S8-9 billion annually. ln contrast, the cost
Provincial poverty reduction plan is estimated at S3-4 billion annually (1).

of a comprehensive

Housing and homelessness have been top issues for many British Columbian cities in the last two years, as local

governments grapple with increasing numbers of homeless people, renters who say they're being evicted with no
place to go, and working couples who can't afford to buy anything suitable for family living as sale prices continue

to soar (2). Other issues local governments continue to struggle with in their communities are increasing levels of
poverty, drug use, panhandling, mental health, break-and-enters and increased levels of homelessness, as
evidenced in the presence of people sleeping in stairwells, alleys, parks and business frontages.
Municipalities in the Okanagan also share a multitude of challenging social issues. Kelowna has been identified as
one of the least affordable cities in Canada, along with major metropolitan centres such as Vancouver and
Toronto. Kelowna and surrounding Okanagan communities like West Kelowna are highly prized locales to reside
and vacation in and for these reasons, housing across the spectrum is increasingly difficult to access, due to limited

supply and increasing land costs as recently confirmed by the City of Kelowna 20L7 Housing Needs Assessment
(3). Vernon and Penticton, which share similar population sizes to West Kelowna, are examples of other local
Okanagan communities that are increasingly having to address the emergence of social issues.
ln terms of the local context, West Kelowna incorporated as its own municipality in 2007

.ln the decade following

incorporation, much has been accomplished to develop a distinct community in terms of capital infrastructure
improvements and adoption of new policy documents and master plans to guide the future of the community. ln
fact, West Kelowna has been so successful in development that the community is about to become the 3'd largest
community in the Okanagan in terms of population size (4). There is certainly much to celebrate and yet there is
much more work to do that includes addressing the same social issues all municipalities with a growing population

confront such as homelessness, mental health and substance use.
To-date, the City has recognized the importance of social sustainability by embedding social policies into the City's

first Official Community Plan (OCP). Many of the objectives, polices, and actions included in the OCP demonstrate

Based on concepts developed by Human Resources and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC), the Market Basket Measure (MBM) is a
measure of low income based on the cost of a specified basket of goods and services representing a modest, basic standard of living.
Taken into consideration are the costs of specified qualities and quantities of food, clothing, footwear, transportation, a shelter and other
expenses for a reference family of two adults aged 25 Io 49 and two children aged 9 and 13.
2
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that the City is aware of the importance of addressing social issues. However, it should be noted that there has
been an increase in social issues in West Kelowna in recent years such as the rise of visible homelessness,
panhandling, youth problematic behavior, discarded harm reduction supplies and substance misuse. There has
been much public discussion regarding concerns of increasing homelessness and presence of homeless camps in
the community that has triggered responses from the local community. ln response to this emerging social, West
Kelowna City Council has included homelessness as part of their 2OL7-2018 Strategic Priorities:

Social and Environmental
Goal:
To ensure West Kelowna responds to emerging social
and environmental issues.
Table 1. Excerpt from City of West Kelowna 2018 Strategic Priorities

Status

Details

Project

1. Homelessness

o

o
o

Set up community group including
WFN to make recommendations
Complete social issues white paper
(March 2018)
Advocate for improved services for
West Kelowna residents

Completion Date

Lead

c\o/
General

Manager of
ongoing

Development
Services

Community Response
The community-level response to the increasing emergence of social issues in our growing community has been
driven by local community members, faith-based organizations and not-for-profit organizations. The local
response really began in earnest in 2OL2 with the development of the West Kelowna Youth Advisory Committee
(WK YAC) (which functioned from 2Ot2 - 2015). This committee formed in response to the increasing incidences

of youth homelessness. Participation in this group included the RDCO, Westbank United Church, Okanagan Boys
and Girls Club West Youth Centre, School District No. 23 and local parishes. At the time of formation, this group
identified approximately 40 West Kelowna youth experiencing homelessness. The group identified three areas of
action: Transportation, Food, and Residential. ln all three areas, the action groups developed successful activities
that supported youth in accessing reliable transportation to a shelter and reliable access to nutritionally-balanced
home-cooked meals. The WK YAC led to the development of the West Kelowna Partners for Healthy Downtown
(WK PHD) (2015

- present).

The WK PHD is comprised of City of West Kelowna and Westbank First Nations Staff

and operates as a crime prevention community network that functions to share information about the occurrence

of, and services available for various crime and social

issues facing

the community's core.

Committee

members/attendees of the WKPHD meetings include persons or services that come into contact with vulnerable
populations and/or individuals of potential neighbourhood concern (5).
ln addition to the above-mentioned WK YAC and WK PHD, localfaith-based organizations have also began offering

services in response to these local issues. Emmanuel Church began offering temporary shelter services in 2015
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which has led to the development of the West Kelowna Shelter Society (WKSS) in the summ er of 2017 , which runs
a shelter program with a capacity of 25 shelter mats. Additionally, Westbank United Church is engaging in food
security services through Community Meals every Monday, Wednesday and Friday and participating in a network

of local faith-based communities providing daily meals to youth in West Kelowna. The rise of social issues such as
homelessness and hunger has inspired a strong grassroots community-based response involving 9 local parishes
and close to 200 volunteers. However this alone is not enough and requires a further examination of what social
issues are of the greatest challenge to community residents, which agencies are already engaging with the issues,
which agencies are best positioned to address the issues and what kind of further recommendations should be
considered for support and advocacy to improve our community.
Typically, the general practice for many West Kelowna residents when seeking service for a social issue is to travel

to downtown Kelowna. Accessing services in Kelowna when you are a West Kelowna resident can be challenging,
not only because of distance and what that means in terms of access to transportation, but also because of
limitations around funding and knowing which agency is funded to support residents of Kelowna or residents of
the Central Okanagan. ln addition, many Kelowna social services are overwhelmed and overrun preventing them
from being as responsive as a West Kelowna resident may need them to be. The travel over Bennett Bridge has
been widely discussed through the interviews, meetings, media and local community discussions. Historically, the
travel over Bennett Bridge has been challenging with various delays especially during peak travel times, accidents,
inclement weather and the tourist season. For West Kelowna residents who have limited or no access to reliable
transportation, the Bennett Bridge has been identified as a significant barrier. This barrier becomes a double
edged sword for low-income earners who are seeking financial/housing supports in Kelowna but are employed in
West Kelowna. The same can also be applied to youth who attend school in West Kelowna but need to seek social
and mental health supports in Kelowna. The Bridge has also been identified in the case of emergencies, especially

the only other accessible emergency services would be located in
the City of Penticton. General consensus by interviewed stakeholders is that the access to services within Kelowna
has become increasingly challenging requiring that the community and the City of West Kelowna encourage,
support and advocate for the location of lndividual and Family Social Services in West Kelowna, including

with traffic from Peachland, as concerning

as

Emergency Hea lth Services.
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Methods
not been comprehensively studied in West Kelowna to-date, it was
necessary to perform qualitative research to better understand what the current social issues are, what is
currently being done and what further areas of support and advocacy are needed to improve our community. The
primary method used was semi-structured interviews with the population closest and most organized to

As the examination

of social

issues has

understand the emerging social issues, predominantly member participants of the WK PHD. Further recruitment
of interviewees was performed through verbal and electronic referrals made by WK PHD member participants.
lnterviews were conducted through

o
o
o
o
¡

a

semi-structured questionnaire that generally asked the following questions:

How long have you served andlor lived in West Kelowna?
What services do you offer?' What services do you see are needed?
What are the barriers to accessing those services that are available?
What in general do you see as the most challenging social issues in West Kelowna?
Do you have recommendations for addressing these issues?

Where possible, service usage data that demonstrated changes with regard to service access was also requested
as summarized in Table L below:

Table L: Service in West Kelowna and Related Service Usage Data3
Name of Service Provider
West Kelowna Shelter Society

Service

Usage

Mats

25

(temporary service'cold-weather'
shelter open nightly everyday from
November to March)

Brea kfa st

25

Lunch

25

Dinner

30

Shower

25

Laundry

25

Community Lunch (Monday,
Wednesday, Friday: 11: 30am

81 meals served M, W,
F. Lunch numbers are higher
on Wednesday and Friday
x94 people served for 2017
Thanksgiving meal

Westbank United Church

30

-

1:00pm)

5s/meal

5g.so/donation real cost S1.50/meal

-27

-

Budget max S1,500 per week

($6,000/mos)
Thriftstore S10 vouchers (1/per
month per person)

Amount in Voucher
Distribution

- Szoo
- s200
Nov - 5330
Dec - $2oo

sep

oct

RDCO Crime Prevention Program

-

volunteer recruitment and retention
3

not exhaustive

- unable to contact

Community Policing (Citizens on

4L volunteers

Patrol)

service or service has not started ie PIERS Homelessness Prevention Program
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that includes
ed ucatio n/promotio n/awa reness
-network through email list and
socialmedia groups

Speedwatch

41 volunteers

Neighborhood Watch

45 volunteers

Business Watch

ln development

Okanagan Boys & Girls Club
(Westside Youth Centre)

Meals

40/daV

Salvation Army - Thrift Store and
Community Life Centre
(usage is Central Okanagan)

Reconnecta

15

Housing

2

Mental Health
Youth Centre (served & visits)

4

Christmas Assistance Program

20L7 Served: 382
2017 Visits: 9763
Families: 598

Children: L092

Mat program (cold weather protocol

29s

2wks)

Ministry of Social Development,
Poverty Reduction (MDSPR) West Kelowna2OIT

Okanagan Regional Library
Westside Branch

-

617

Disability
lncome
lncome Assistance

390

Comfort Assistance (no living portion)

38

Community Public Space - many
programs operate out of here and
there is capacity to add more targeted
and collaborative programming
Wifi & Computer Access
Computers, Project Literacy and

a

o
o

People visits 2016:

708,t4L
a

L98 programs: 10,700

participants
a

Outside groups: 50; 345
pa rticipa nts

KCR
BC Housing (does

not include
partnerships with service providers
for HOP and HPP programs) - West

Rental Assistance in the private
market (families and Seniors)

L2

Transitiona I Supported and Assisted
Living (Seniors, Special Needs, Fleeing

63

Kelowna

domestic violence)
lndependent Social Housing (Families
& Seniors)

Rent Assistance in the Private Market
(Families & Seniors)

r23

135

Reconnect is a program of the Okanagan Boys and Girls Clubs that provides outreach, support, referral, mediation and advocacy for
high-risk youth that are homeless or at-risk of homelessness, aged 13 to 18 years'

4
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Affordable Home Ownership

John Howard Society - West Kelowna

Adult and Youth Restorative Justice
Program (RCMP referral based)

5

4 new files per month.
28.5% males

715% females
Central Okanagan Food Bank
2545 Churchill Rd, West Kelowna

WorkBC

-

Maximus

-

West Kelowna

Low-barrier food security

n/a - contact was unavailable

Resource centre offers workshops,
labour market information, job boards
and occasional support from staff
members. Work search, El benefits
and Reachback, or lncome Assistance.

n/a

-

contact unavailable

ln addition to the semi-structured interviews, the consultant also attended 3 WK PHD meetings, the Greater
Westside Board of Trade (GWBoT) Crime Prevention Roundtable, a Poverty Reduction Strategy Meeting (Kelowna)
hosted by SPARC-BC5 and the Journey Home Community Summit (Kelowna) hosted by City of Kelowna. A thematic
analysis of the content obtained through the interviews and attendance at these meetings with service providers
produced 28 over-arching themes6, with the five most prominent themes summarized in the next sect¡on of this
report.

The Social Planning and Research Council of British Columbia (SPARC BC) was established in 1966 and is a leader in applied social
research, social policy analysis and commun¡ty development approaches to socialjustice. Our mission is to work with communities in
building a just and healthy society for all. We are a non-partisan, registered non-profit society and a federally registered charity. We are
provincial organization w¡th over 16,000 members, governed by a Board of Directors that is representative of all regions of British

s

a

Columbia.
6 See APPENDIX

A: Common Themes Table
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Summary of Findings'Z
Emerging social issues in West Kelowna are driven by challenges with affordability and accessibility regarding the
basics of shelter, food, medicine and education. Low income to lower-end middle income families (household

income range of 518,421to$76,770) are struggling to retain housing, access nutritious food and medicine and
this further challenges youth and families in accessing education and social supports. This section outlines the five
most prominent themes with regard to the current and emerging social issues in West Kelowna that became
evident through the research interviews conducted in December 2017 and January 2018 and from attendance at
meetings regarding emerging local social issues.

and Famity Social Services
'1. Barr¡ers to Accessing lndividual
The most prominent theme that arose was the inability of West Kelowna residents to access basic services due to
the location of these services in Kelowna. Thus, many West Kelowna residents have to travel to Kelowna to access

these services. This geographic barrier has greatly contributed to an escalation in social issues in complex ways
depending on the service being sought (i.e. housing, food, income, medicine, and education), ln a limited way,
existing service providers located in Kelowna are starting to perform outreach in response to an identified need/
request by the WK PHD and provide social services to community residents of West Kelowna. For example,
Partners in Resources (PIERS), a non-profit based in Kelowna that provides person-centered employment services,

support with housing and financial management issues, has a staff member providing
service out of the West United Church Monday to Friday 9am - 12pm. Currently, this resource is limited to 3'd
partys referrals from the Ministry of Social Development, Poverty Reduction (MSDPR). However, shortly the
life skills coaching,

as

well

as

service will be expanding to offer housing support services to a limited number of clients through the Federal
Homelessness Prevention Program.More recently, a MSDPR Outreach Worker has become accessible on Tuesdays
at the Okanagan Regional Library and then Wednesdays at the West United Church. However this access is
complicated by resident's lack of awareness and understanding of what the existing services are and how to access
the different services. By the time this paper is delivered, a Kelowna Gospel Mission Outreach Worker will also be
providing limited one day per week outreach casework services.

2. Food Security
"Monday, Wednesday & Friday are my favorite days because I feel loved."
speaking about West United Church Community Meal Service,2077 .

-

Community Member

ln West Kelowna, there are diverse spaces through which residents can currently access social resources that
strive to prevent food insecurity and increase food security. Most identifiable is the West Kelowna Community
Food Bank where registered clients can access the foodbank once every 30 days. Hampers are based on the size
of household and are designed to last 5 - 7 days. Other programs and services West Kelowna residents can access
from the foodbank are Tiny Bundles, Kids Snack Pack, Christmas hampers and toys, Client referrals, Community
garden, daily bakery items & buns, emergency hampers, free shoe vouchers, and home deliveries (for those with
7

8

See Appendix A: Common Themes Table
3ra

party referrals are for people who are unable to access the office of MSDPR and need a 3'd party to coordinate access
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mobility challenges). The three main populations that regularly access the food banks are those on social
assistance, those living with a disability and the working poor (6).
ln recent years, West Kelowna service providers have begun to work hard to ensure

there is equitable access to food. Westbank United Church offers a Community
Meal Program three days per week and serves 30 to 80 individuals per meal. The
community meals began in March of 2017 and the Meal Program is looking to
eventually expand the service to a full-week meal service. Approximately nine local
faith based organizations are collaborating to provide daily hot meals to the
Okanagan Boys and Girls Club (OKBGC) Westside Youth Centre (i.e. West United
Church provides dinner for 40 youth once a week), and this work began in 201"2 and

to be maintained and coordinated through the Youth Centre, West
Shelter Society (WKSS) offers breakfast and dinner (serves 25 - 30 meals;

continues
Kelowna

includes bagged lunches)s. Salvation Army provides emergency food vouchers and
access

to their Rutland Hamper

services

to West

Kelowna residents who have

exhausted food bank access. There are two Salvation Army outreach workers that
will assist with transportation for the Hamper service. The Beyond the Bell program
serves 40 youth per day a nutritious snack as part of a YMCA afterschool program
that is run out of George Pringle Elementary School. There are efforts by the Central

Figure 1. Westbonk United
Church Community Meol Service
- Produce donotion

Okanagan Food Bank, WKSS, and Westbank United Church to increase the security

of these food pathways, recognizing that the WKSS is a cold weather shelter and
their seasonal closure will result in a significant loss of accessible meals in the
community.

ln terms of the anecdotal effect of providing community meal services, the
Westbank United Church has noticed that once they started providing food, the
incidence of vandalism and graffiti in the area decreased. Additionally, members of

Westbank United Church assert that the community that accesses their meal
program have become protective of the space and often are found preventing
vandalism and graffiti.

Figure 2. Westbank United
Church Community Meol Service

- Volunteer

3. Homelessness

Currently, there is significant Federal and Provincial government interest in reducing chronic homelessnesslo as
evidenced through various Housing First initiatives (7) (S) and recent Federal and Provincial budget
announcements to increase housing accessibility and affordability. There are great examples across the nation
and provincially of various successful campaigns to end homelessness {9) (10). For example, Alberta's 7 Citiesll on
housing and homelessness (11), Medicine Hat's Plan to End Homelessness (12), the Greater Victoria Coalition to
e

Only available when shelter is open November

to March

The seven cities are: Calgary Homeless Foundation; City of Grande Prairie; City of Lethbridge; Homeward Trust Edmonton; Medicine
Hat Community Housing Society; City of Red Deer; and Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

11
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End Homelessness (13), and more locally, the 2L-member Journey Home Task Force initiated by the City of
Kelowna to address homelessness in the community (14). People experiencing homelessness are confronted with
multiple daily barriers to access and secure stable housing and thus the response requires high level collaboration
and increased communication across government, non-government and private sectors.

Figure 3. West Kelowna Shelter Society dinner ond breakfast meol

Figure 4. West Kelowna Shelter Society mot program

set up

Homelessness in West Kelowna has been historically difficult to track as many of the related services (i.e. shelters)
are located in Kelowna. Additionally, no formal homelessness counts have ever been performed in West Kelowna.
Homelessness counts provide data that is beneficial (and at times required) in securing funding from more senior
levels of government to address homelessness. ln recent years, attention to homelessness in West Kelowna has

been raised through the activities of SocialJustice Students from Mount Boucherie Schooland the development
of the West Kelowna Youth Action Committee (2012-2015) that formed due to a concern about youth
homelessness in West Kelowna. At the time of formation, the coalition estimated 40 youth were experiencing
homelessness in West Kelowna (15). Subsequently, the West Kelowna Partners for Healthy Downtown was formed

in 2015, in part to address

issues

with homelessness in West Kelowna. Despite these two initiatives, there

continues to be no official counts of people experiencing homelessness in West Kelowna. The only numbers that
can be confidently reported are the numbers collected by the West Kelowna Shelter Society (WKSS). The WKSS
formed in the summer of 2017 and initially was a service provided by the Emmanuel Church from 2015 -2016.
Currently, WKSS is rent¡ng their shelter operating space from Emmanuel Church. The Emmanuel Church initiated
a severe weather overnight shelter in 2015 that served 7 - IO sleeping spaces a night between the winter months

of November - March. ln 2016, this service increased to 15 sleeping spaces. ln20t7, the WKSS was formed and
currently serves a maximum of 25 sleeping spaces. The WKSS has been at maximum capacity this season and have
had to turn away individuals seeking refuge from the weather overnight. The WKSS Executive members and
Shelter Manager were able to confirm that the majority of individuals seeking shelter are residents of West
Kelowna, often identified as the working poor. However, they have also acknowledged that there is migration

from the Kelowna shelter system due to overcrowding. However, that has slowed down since the opening of
Cornerstonel2 in Kelowna and yet the WKSS continues to operate at capacity.
Connected to the general theme of homelessness is youth homelessness in the community. The local concern for
youth homelessness is what led to the development of the West Kelowna Youth Action Homelessness Committee

(2012-2015) and subsequently the development of the WK PHD (L6). Additionally, respondents from

RDCO,

Cornerstone is a new cold weather shelter located at 425 Leon Avenue that opened November 30Ih,2OI7 and will operate until spring
of 2018. There are currently 80+ guests staying at Cornerstone every night. (http://www.iohnhowardbc.calreeions/cso/services/shelter/)
12
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OKBGC, WFN, RCMP, Emmanuel Church, YMCA and SD No.23 all identified a noticeable increase of youth between
ages 12 15 engaging in risky behavior such as opiate use and excessive daytime intoxication. The OKBGC

-

-

Westside Youth Centre served 382 individual youth during 2017. This service level suggests that there are a
significant number of families that are struggling with issues of accessibility and affordability in West Kelowna'
There are approximately 15 youth on the Reconnectl3 case load, 2 youth accessing the Housing Support Worker
and 4 youth accessing the Outreach Mental Health Worker. All of these services are primarily focused with youth
who are experiencing precarious housing or homelessness, as well as, mental health support.
¿1i,

i.l1r1rt,jlrl:,r'.jÍi,lt,lirl¡liirii\l;;:,¡¡¡¡ir./.r,i,i-l.l.i1l,1jli{.¡v,

lnformation obtained through the interviews demonstrated that it is becoming increasingly difficult for West
Kelowna residents to secure long-term housing. This issue is deeply impacting low-income earners (household
income range of 5L8,42Ito 532,083), and recently, it is starting to affect middle class income earners (household
income range of 54g,gO7 to 576,770lt. According to many of the interviewees, finding and keeping people housed
is really challenging, especially with an increased focus federally and provincially in housing the chronically
homeless. Those who are precariously housed are often overlooked by Federal and Provincial housing programs
and as a result, the prevention of homelessness is not a current priority. Part of the prevention of homelessness
is related to housing affordability and accessibility. The current vacancy rate in Kelowna CMA is estimated aÏO'2Yo,
considered one of the lowest vacancy rates in Canada. Kelowna has been facing a chronically low vacancy rate for
well over a decade usually hovering between 2% - 4%. Within the last three years however, the vacancy rate for
Kelowna has remained below 1% which has had a significant impact on the surrounding rural communities as
people seek access to housing in commuter/bedroom communities such as West Kelowna and Lake Country. The
increasing demands for housing and increased population growth have driven the cost of housing out of range for
many low-income and middle-class income earners.

The City of Kelowna released a Housing Needs Assessment Report in October 20L7 that. asserted that
approximately 23,000 to 25,000 new housing units needed to be built within the next 20 years to meet the housing
demand for both market and non-market housing. Currently, the City of Kelowna has 7,500 new housing units
planned for the next five years, 500 of those units are allocated to non-market housing (17). There is plenty of
evidence that new housing unit starts have to be increased immediately to address the anticipated need for
housing units

as

the population continues to grow.

ln recognition of community growth and affordability concerns, the City of West Kelowna has, since incorporation,
undertaken a variety of housing initiatives, including the adoption of zoning regulations to permit secondary suites

and carriage houses, enabling smaller parcel sizes in residential zones, implementing developer incentives to
target increased density within Westbank Centre close to existing amenities and services, and collaborating with
government organizations such as BC Housing to identify land and resources available for transitional and
supportive housing (18) (19). ln addition, the local development industry has recognized the need for additional
13 Okanagan Boys and Girls Club Reconnect Program provides outreach, support, advocacy, referrals and mediation for high-risk youth,
youth who are homeless, or at risk of homelessness * provides short-term service to youth ages 13-18, parent teen mediation, residency
issues, alcohol and drug referrals, one-to-one support/counselling, hygiene and contraceptive education and products, and street

outreach.
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rental units in West Kelowna and there are currently approximately 500 rental units in various stages of
development/develo pment

pla n n i ng.

There are a handful of existing Provincially-funded programs for people experiencing housing insecurity' The bulk
of these programs are funded and operated by BC Housing, such as the Rental Assistance Program (RAP) and
Shelter Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER). Both programs support low-income families and seniors to stay in private

funding to non-profits that specialize in housing such
as shelter and outreach organizations. Locally, many of the BC Housing funded service providers are located in
Kelowna. Many of these non-profits that specialize in housing have been most successful when municipalities
market rental through subsidiesl4.

BC Housing also provides

participate through purchase or donation of land or official endorsement of the housing program. Local examples
include the CMHA Willowbridge development that benefited from a long-term relationship between CMHA City
of Kelowna and the Province of BC. BC Housing also provides funding to non-profit housing providers for programs
such as the Homelessness Outreach Program (HOP) and the Homelessness Prevention Program (HPP).
Respectively these two programs can provide a maximum of Sa50 rent support to individuals and families, usually
for limited periods of time such as 3 - 6 months. One respondent with a Kelowna-based non-profit that receives

program supported 225 individuals/families with an address
in West Kelowna over the last two years 20L5 -2017. As of March 2OI7, BC Housing provides 459 distinct service
allocations to West Kelowna through their Transitional and Support Living, lndependent Social Housing, Rent
BC Housing

funding, indicated that the AHOP and

HPP

Assistance in the Private Market and Affordable Home Ownership programs (20).

Mental Health and Substance Use (MHSU) was a common discussion point in most of the interviews. Primarily,
discussions centered on what resources are available and how accessible these resources and strategies are in
addressing emerging gaps in MHSU services for residents of West Kelowna. MHSU is a complex discussion because
there are diverse factors that affect mental health and access to support, and there are ever-changing barriers to
substance misuse recovery systems. These competing structures and systems were often identified during the
interviews as evidenced through the limited number of detoxification beds, long wait lists for local and Provincial
treatment facilities and a broken continuum of access to recovery transition homes.
Other challenges to accessing MHSU supports depended on one's access to housing, income and the severity of
their mental health or substance use. Additional challenges are added when accessing caseworkers who specialize
in navigating MHSU system are limited by geography, with the nearest service locations in Kelowna, as well as the
availability of these caseworkers. Further barriers were identified in terms of access to individual and family
programming such as after-school care and life skills programming. Finally, the Opiate Crisis which continues to
take lives at an exceedingly increasing rate is challenging all MHSU systems and strategies (21). Provincially, in
2016, there were 670 illicit drug overdose deaths and in 2017 there were 1156 overdose deaths, a 73o/o increase
of overdose deaths in a year. Moreover the crisis has hit West Kelowna particularly hard according to the Heat
Map of BC Paramedic Administrations of Naloxone (221 and lnterior Health's overdose numbers (23). Due to the
size of the municipality and confidentiality reasons, exact figures currently are not reported for West Kelowna.

1a

See Table 1: Service in West Kelowna and related service usage data: BC Housing West Kelowna 2017

direct housing supports
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However, lnterior Health concedes West Kelowna and Penticton have been hit hard by the Opiate Crisis and the
heat maps (24) confirm this reality. The crisis is affecting middle-income housed individuals at a greater rate than
any other substance misuse population and this has been identified as is a harder population to reach with Harm
Reduction education. The most recent strategy of attempting to get awareness and education to this population
is through supporting local pharmacies and pharmacists

Currently, access

to lnterior Health

to distribute it at no-cost to their patients.

MHSU services is located downtown Kelowna. lnterior Health is striving to

remedy this by increasing services in their current West Kelowna Health Centre, as well as providing outreach
nurses and social workers to the community of West Kelowna. However, the rise in MHSU needs is challenging

lnterior Health's capacity to be responsive and timely.
lnterior Health is not the only provider of mental health services, the Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA),
Okanagan Mental Health Services Society (OMHSS), and Brain Trust are a few examples of other mental health
service providers. However, the majority of the mental health services provided by these organizations are also
located in Kelowna. This is also true for the recovery systems such as detox, residential recovery, and afterrecovery services. The recovery system is currently limited, overwhelmed and is not continuous in care, resulting
in many challenges for clients to sustain recovery.
The Opiate Crisis has further impacted the MHSU systems of care as they attempt to identify strategies swiftly to

keep people alive. Harm reduct¡on strategies such as dispensing clean needles and training responders in
recognizing an overdose and how to administer Naloxone have increased and are becoming increasingly
accessible. Staff from the City of West Kelowna, members of local RCMP detachment and staff from WFN Law
Enforcement are reporting an increase in the requests for the local clean-up of drug-use related paraphernalia
including harm reduction supplies. The increase of clean-up required is an area that will continue to be difficult as
ever changing strategies are identified to address the Opiate Crisis and provide escalating harm reduction services.
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Recommendations for Action, Advocacy and Support
ln this report there are four overarching recommendations offered. Allof them are considered long-term and/or

ongoing and will require refinement as each goal is achieved. lncluded are a series of complimentary
recommendations that will support an enhanced response to the emerging social issues. At this time, all of the
recommendations will identify how the City of West Kelowna can either advocate or support development of
services and programs that are responsive to the needs of West Kelowna residents. There are no
recommendations in this report to increase funding, add personnel or purchase land/buildings. The four
overarching recommendations include:

1. Advocate and Support for an lncrease of lndividual and Family life Supports
Overview of

Re

com me ndotion (s) :

lnterviews with local stakeholders and clients demonstrated that access to services such as income assistance,
housing supports, transportation, disability supports, and mental health and substance use supports are limited
to non-existent in West Kelowna. However, both the stakeholders and clients interviewed identified that these

needed services are starting to arrive in West Kelowna. As discussed previously, PIERS operates out of the
Westbank United Church Monday to Friday 9:OOam to 12:OOpm and the MSDPR Outreach Worker is now available
at the Library and Westbank United Church one day per week for limited hours. Both of these examples are of
services whose home office is located in Kelowna but they also provide outreach services to West Kelowna. An
example of a proactive organization that has already begun examining their service delivery to West Kelowna is
the Okanagan Regional Library (ORL).
ln2O'J.6, ORL developed a Westside Needs Assessment and Service Recommendations Report (25). ln this report

that communities on the west
side were underserved by 5326,000 (26). ORL is actively working toward addressing this identified gap in service
and has made recommendations to increase their service delivery to the west side by increasing access to the
library locations in the west side and increasing various community-based programming that include outreach
community programming. Community Engagement Coordinator, Tara Thompson, suggested that it is also possible
for other community-based services to share space at one of the two ORL locations. That said, while most
organizations may not have the same capacity as ORL to directly understand the scope of underserving West
ORL referenced an independent review performed by ORL Board in 2013 that found

encourage their increased participation with the community and innovative
collaborations can be considered in the immediate future to start creating increased local access to services and
supports.
Kelowna, there are ways

to

A significant part of the challenge is the general lack of knowledge of what social services are available and
accessible in West Kelowna. Additionally, there is further need to continue applying a local government focus and
strategy to address the social issues that includes identifying areas of collaboration with other local governments,
law enforcement, community, non-profits and charities that will increase opportunities for efficiency and
effectiveness. The following recommendations will identify achievable areas of action that can contribute to
increasing capacity to develop a more responsive social sustainability strategy.
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Specific Recommendotion(s) reloted to lndividuol and Fomily Life Supports:
1.1 Finalize and Distribute the Community Resource Guide:

All stakeholders including the City of West Kelowna have expressed a desire to see a resource guide
developed to showcase the existing social services available in the community to increase the ease and
navigation of these services by community members. Through the research undertaken as part of this
report, a draft resource guide has been developed in collaboration with WK PHD entitled the "West Kelowna
Community Survival Guide"ls. lt is recommended that this draft be finalized and updated annually by the
City through collaboration with WK PHD as the resources for social services continue to grow in the
community. Through developing this guide, it was also suggested that the City of West Kelowna website
host a space where residents can digitally access knowledge about various community resource supports.

This guide should also be shared with Westbank First Nation and other local governments to help
communicate the existing services that are available to residents of the greater Westside community'

for lncreased Public Awareness and Engagement Events:
Currently MSDPR through Minister Shane Simpson, is conducting 28 community forums in the Province to
discuss poverty reductionl6. This activity has inspired local stakeholders and there is a keen interest in the
community to host a forum including representatives from Westbank First Nation, Peachland, RDCO,
lnterior Health, BC Housing, MSDPR, MCFD, Salvation Army, PIERS, WKSS, CMHA, YMCA and the Central
Okanagan Foodbank. Minister Shane Simpson and SPARC-BC both hold funding opportunities that would
support hosting such a forum. Westbank First Nation representatives favour a collaborative endeavor that
includes representation from City of West Kelowna, Westbank First Nation, RDCO and executives from the
non-profit and social service sector hosting forums to discuss the social issues and identify strategies that
1.2 Advocate and Support

therefore recommended that the City of West Kelowna participate in such
a forum, should an opportunity become available.

they can collectively address. lt

is

Another suggestion is that when possible, West Kelowna Mayor and Council accept invitations to be
keynote speakers at, attend or publicly endorse initiatives that would bring attention to the social needs of
community residents in West Kelowna.
1.3 Continue to Support lncreased Access to Youth and Family Programming:
The City of West Kelowna has been working with School District No. 23 to provide access to after-school

recreational programming. There have been some challenges with participation which may be due to
challenges with promotion, education, accessibility and awareness of the programming. Through
information obtained from the interviews, there is evidence that the community favours the City of West
Kelowna to continue collaborations with the local School District as well as Westbank First Nation and other
local governments to continue exploring spaces where programming can be managed and operated.
Additionally, there are youth and family based organizations such as Okanagan Boys and Girls Club, YMCA
and the Foundry that are currently serving West Kelowna and will benefit from support and advocacy from

1s

See Appendix D: DRAFT WEST KELOWNA COMMUNITY SURVIVAL GUIDE 2018
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the City to increase their service delivery activities in West Kelowna. Any applications, such as for the
development of youth centres, family centres, and health & fitness centres, that identify an increase in this
service delivery area will benefit from local government interest and support of application - particularly

with zoning considerations.
1.4 Support lnnovative Solutions to Transportation Barriers:
The City of West Kelowna has already supported and worked alongside

BC

Transit to increase and improve

public transportation access and to improve the service within the community. ln addition, the City of West
Kelowna has continuously lobbied the Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure to address

transportation challenges within the community, including the review of the Main Street/Dobbin Road
couplet. The City of West Kelowna is also continuing to work with BC Transit to better streamline access to
transportation. Beyond what West Kelowna has already achieved in easing transportation pressures in the
community, there are other ways public transportation barriers can be addressed. Many low barrier nonprofits provide diverse solutions to transportation barriers such as no-cost delivery of food, medicine,
household items, and outreach transportation to places such as foodbanks or social services, or bus tickets.
Many of their funding applications are made stronger by demonstrated support from local governments
such as municipalities. ln this area, City of West Kelowna can provide letters of supports to agencies that
seek to engage in these innovative approaches to transportation barriers.

1.5 Continue to Advocate and Support for the

Development

of a

Westside Health

Unit/Hospital/Emergency Health Services/Urban Health:
The Greater Westside (West Kelowna, Westbank First Nation and Peachland) is growing at a fast pace.
Westbank First Nation is currently experiencing the most rapid growth with a reported 28% population
change between 2011" and 2OL6 (27l,. West Kelowna has also experienced its own growth at58% between
20LL and 2Ot6 (28). The growth in population has increased the demands on local health services.
Additionally, the population growth has also increased pressures on the transportations systems that create
dangerous delays for those seeking emergent medical help. There is ongoing concern identified by service
providers about the population growth, the aging of population base and access to emergency and health
services. Often interviewees would comment about Bennett Bridge being congested and their concerns
about emergency vehicles being able to cross the bridge in a timely manner for someone experiencing a
medical emergency. The overall suggestion is that an emergency medical service needs to be located in
West Kelowna where it can triage and stabilize patients for Kelowna General Hospital. ln addition, this
emergency health space could also provide front line mental health and substance use services. This is an
area where City of West Kelowna could request a feasibility study from the Ministry of Health and request
that lnterior Health create a space on their lands located in Westbank Centre that is responsive to the
unique needs of the Greater Westside.
,

for lncreased Access to Housing Supports:
ln the summer of 20L7, work was completed by community organizations to establish an official cold
weather shelter in West Kelowna. ln addition, PIERS, Salvation Army and OKBGC (among other local
community organizations) are currently providing limited, yet diverse, housing supports to residents.
However, the bulk of agencies that provide housing supports continue to be located in Kelowna such as the
1.6 Advocate and Support
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Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA), John Howard Society (JHS), lH Outreach Urban Health, and Ki-

Low-Na Friendship Society (KFS). Yet many of these facilities are funded to serve the population of the
greater Central Okanagan (and not just Kelowna residents). These agencies provide resources such as
increased access lo Rental Tenancy Act (RTA) workshops and programs that educate landlords and tenants

about their rights under the Act; increased access to the BC Housing Vulnerable Assessment Tool17 (VAT);
and increased access to BC Housing funded programs: Homelessness Outreach Program (HOP),
Homelessness Prevention Program (HPP)18. Many of these agencies would be very responsive to advocacy

from the City of West Kelowna that encourages increasing their program and service delivery activities
locally, potentially in locations providing other regional and community services, such as the Okanagan
Regional Library, Salvation Army and Westbank United Church.
ln addition, it is recommended that the City advocate for, or perhaps coordinate, a local point-in-time count

to formally understand the number of persons currently affected by homelessness in the community. This
type of data can also be beneficial (and at times required) in securing funding from more senior levels of
government to address homelessness in West Kelowna.
1.7 Advocate and Support for UBCO and OC Service Learning Opportunities:

Another potential pathway to consider is collaboration with the University of British Columbia - Okanagan
(UBCO) and Okanagan College (OC) to develop a Community Service Learning hub in West Kelowna. This
could be an opportunity for students in programs such as Social Work, Nursing, Human Service Worker,
Dental and Trades to gain access to hands-on experience which would benefit the community of West
Kelowna with increased access to services.

,2, Advocate and Support

for a Regional SocialAction Ptanning Strategy

Ove rv i ew of Re co m m e n d ati o n ( s)

Currently, the only social issues network operating in West Kelowna is the WK PHD formed in 201-5 and modeled
after the Partners for Healthy Downtown in Kelowna. WK PHD is a grassroots volunteer crime-prevention response

to the need for connectivity and collaboration in addressing the rise of social issues in West Kelowna. To-date, this
network has done a fantastic job of collaboration and information sharing. However, there appears to be a greater
need in West Kelowna for a group that is more formal and able to develop action committees to target specific
areas affecting the entire community such as Food Security, Housing Security or Transportation. Additionally,
other local rural communities in the Okanagan such as Lake Country, Peachland and WFN are also in need of
structures that will be able to mobilize and apply action to address local social issues. Through the Journey Home
Task Force efforts, there have been several community stakeholder meetings where representatives from these
17 The Vulnerability Assessment Tool (VAT) helps provide a consistent and fair way of identifying adults who could most benefit from
supportive housing and different approaches to handling their cases. The tool can also help prevent people from falling through the
cracks in the system by coordinating services among agencies.
The VAT assesses a person's level of vulnerability in 10 areas: Survival skills, Basic needs, lndicated mortality risks, Medical risks,
Organization/Orientation, Mental health, Substance use, Communication, Social behaviours & Homelessness.
18 Several organizations in Kelowna are funded for this service and some of them have a mandate to serve Central Okanagan, including

West Kelowna.
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communities have been present and have articulated the need for a regional strategy for the more 'rural'
communities that surround Kelowna. Additionally, there is a need to build relationships and secure points of
effective collaboration in order to achieve development of'a structure that can be responsive to the social needs
of the greater community.
Specific Recommendotion(s) reloted to Regionol Sociol Action Planning Strategy:

2.1 Advocate and Support the Re-lnstatement of the RDCO Social Development Coordinator Position:
The RDCO Social Development Coordinator position was available to the Central Okanagan Regional
District between the years 2010 to 2ÛtSLs.
"The Sociol Development Coordinotor (SDC), utilizing on urban heolth opprooch, octs os d resource

for not-for-profit and government service organizotions, the community ot-lorge and the Regional
District of Centrol Okonogøn. Derived ond exponded from the former Drug Policy Coordinator role
(August 2007-2070), o specific focus remains; to ossist organizations who provide horm reduction,
prevention, treotment and enforcement services for compromised persons in need. The torget
populotion may be homeless (ot risk), chemicolly dependent, mentolly and/or physicolly ill, brain
injured, criminol justice involved ond/or compromised in other ways. The SDC promotes
community health ond wellness (soÍety) by ossisting partnership building between existing services
qs well as to problem-solve, help strengthen programs and encouroge, facilitate and support the
development of initiatives geared to helping the target clientele ond our community ot lorge." (29)
Development Coordinator provided service to the whole region and was the driving force
behind establishing and coordinating the West Kelowna Youth Action Advisory Committee (2013-2015) and
the WK Partners for" Healthy Downtown (2015 - present) (30). Based on the understanding of this role and
the successes2o that have resulted, there are questions as to why this position no longer exists and what
would be required to reinstate the role. Especially for the communities of West Kelowna, Westbank First
Nation, Peachland, Lake Country and rural areas of the RDCO that are requiring a high level of coordination
and connection to social action activities in absence of formal social services within these communities.

The

RDCO Social

3. Advocate and Support with planning, developing and implementing
and Access to Public washrooms in key commun¡ty locations
Overview of

Reco m me

a local Day/Warming Centre

ndation (s)

There is general consensus among stakeholders that there is a lack of space that is low-barrier where people can
go to escape the elements of the cold winter months and hot summer days. This results in an increase of people
found in the stairwells around the Lions Hall, OKBGCYouth Centre, George Pringle Elementary School, Okanagan
Regional Library and other various locales within West Kelowna. Along with an increase of people either hanging
out or sleeping in/near these spaces, there has also been an increase in vandalism, graffiti and fouling of these
spaces. There have been community actions taken to mitigate destruction of property, such as the development
of community meals, an increase of mats at the WKSS, addition of a Porta Potti at Lions Hall (January 2018) and
an increase of outreach social workers. While these actions have certainly worked to reduce problems there is still

1e

See Appendix C: RDCO SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR ANNUAL REPORTS 20IO

20

See APPENDIX Cl RDCO Social Development Coordinator Annual Reports 2OIO - 201.4

-20L4.
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a need for a public space that is low-barrier and accessible during daytime hours. All interviews with local
stakeholders agree there is a need for a local day centre or warming centre, however there are questions
concerning where it will go and how will it operate and who will operate it21. What is agreed on is that a day centre
is needed and in an ideal situation, the day centre would be multi-agency and multi-serviced and would function
also as a resource centre. At this time, local stakeholders have access to funding support and operational support
for a day center but suitable space within the community for this centre has yet to be identified.
Specific Recommendotion(s) related to the Doy/Worming Centre qnd Woshroom Provisions:
3.1 Advocate and Support for locally-Managed and Operated Day/Warming Centre:

It is recommended that West Kelowna Council support this activity and be supportive of development
applications that seek to move forward with the establishment of a Day Centre/Warming Centre, Local
23in Kelowna, Helping Hands in Squamish2a and
examples include the People Place22 in Vernon, BC, Foundry
Our Place2s in Victoria,

3.2 Continue to Consider the Provision of Publically Accessible Washrooms in Key Community Locations:
It is further recommended that West Kelowna staff and Council continue to consider the incorporation of

publically accessible washroom facilities in key community locations as part of the planning and/or
redevelopment of park spaces and other civic spaces in the community to improve access to public
washrooms and prevent the fouling of parks and public spaces. As an interim solution, in January 2018 the
City of West Kelowna implemented a Potta Potti at Lions Hall to provide a temporary washroom facility.

4. Advocate and Support lncreased Visible Crime Prevention presence
Ove

rview of

Reco m mendati on (s)

ln general, information obtained through the interview

process demonstrated

that there is a community

perception that the response time of the RCMP when contacted for service regarding social issues is slow-to-nonexistent. At the GWBoT Crime Prevention Roundtable December !4Th,2OI7 this concern was brought up by
community to the panel. The WK CAO and the WK RCMP Regional Operations Officer acknowledged that the
shortage of members as a result of medical leave at the WK detachment challenged timely responses. The WK
CAO outlined that the City is undertaking efforts to address the shortage of members. This process, initiated in
2016, includes hiring two new RCMP officers, ln addition, the City of West Kelowna is advocating with the Province

to add more members undertheir jurisdictional scope. At present, there are 46 WK RCMP members, T of which
are on watch and there is a minimum of 4 RCMP members on at any time. WK RCMP is currently developing a
matrix to track response times and starting next year, 201-9, they will be able to provide information on how long
it takes to respond, on average, to an individual call.
Specific Recommendotion(s) reloted to lnueosed Crime Prevention Presence

- support for collaborative effort with this organization at the helm is viable.
p.net/cha
rities/people-place-societv
https://ch
23 https://fou nd rvbc.calkelowna
2a https://www.squamishhelpingha
nds.cal
21

22

2s

Salvation Army is a strong candidate
i

m

https://www.ourplacesocietv.com/
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ln light of understanding that work is ongoing in the area of crime prevention, there are other areas that
the City can support the increase of crime prevention presence in Westbank Centre. One significant and
promising area is through the continued support of the RDCO Crime Prevention Program and the

development of Volunteer Community Policing, Block Watches and the soon-to-be developed Business
Watch. The RDCO Crime Prevention Coordinator has developed a robust volunteer presence throughout
the Regional District and the greatest concentration of volunteers to-date has been developed in West
Kelowna. This includes 42 Community Policing Volunteers and 40 Block Watch Areas. Through the RDCO
Crime Prevention Coordinator, community hotspots can be identified and an increased volunteer presence
can be undertaken. The presence would not engage in any enforcement, but rather they would be a distinct
visual and active presence. The added bonus of collaborating with this volunteer sector is that they receive
regular training from the RDCO Crime Prevention Coordinator around best practices. Further, there is an
opportunity to collaborate with the RDCO Crime Prevention Coordinator and the GWBoT to develop a
service similar to the one operating in Kelowna called Downtown on Call (DOC) and provided by the
Downtown Kelowna Association. The DOC covers a 42-square block radius in Kelowna and is available to
help 7 days a week. The DOC is able to provide information about community services, give directions to
tourists, escort retail staff or customers to the¡r vehicles, or provide emergency assistance.
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File No.

DATE:

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Steven Gubbels, Design and lnspection Technologist

RE:

Quails' Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage lmprovement Project
Costs Update

RECOMMEN

-

5330-20-02

Construction

D MOTION

THAT Council approve a request for additional funding in the amount of $1 10,000.00 (excluding
GST) for the completion of the "Quails Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage lmprovement Project".
RATIONALE:

During the construction

of this project there were unexpected additional costs due to

encountering bedrock, poor soil conditions, and other unanticipated site conditions.
BACKGROUND:

The constructed drainage system consists of approximately 600m of drainage pipe, an oil/grit
separator, and a bioswale at the outlet to Okanagan Lake. There was an original construction
contingency of 15o/o, totaling $104,205.
During the Construction phase of this project, the contractor has experienced unforeseen
conditions that have made the costs of the project exceed the original budget amount. The
majority of the cost overruns were caused by the following:
Encountering bedrock in the storm main trench, requiring significant rock excavation
and imported material. Approximate additional cost: $87,000
The original pipe alignment was relocated from the boulevard into Boucherie Road due
to unexpected conflicts with an existing Fortis BC gas line and BC Hydro works. This
required more paving works on Boucherie Road. Approximate additional cost:
$57,000.
Discovering that the material in Boucherie Road was unsuitable to re-use for road
base, requiring additional subexcavation and importing of road base material.
Approximate additional cost: $35,000.

.
¡
.

As a result of these unforeseen conditions, the Project Engineer provided a revised cost

estimate for the project up to completion. A contingency on remaining work was added to this
value, and compared to the original budget to calculate the required additional funding. This is
summarized below under the Financial lmplications section.

The project has been given Substantial Performance, and some of these requested funds
(approximately $60,000) were previously paid to the contractor. This payment was necessary

because the funds needed to be used in a timely manner to ensure no further impacts or delays
to Boucherie Road being completed. Failing to complete these works would have resulted in
Quails' Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage lmprovement Project
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extensive delays in Boucherie Road being fully open for traffic. The remaining funds
(approximately $50,000) are required to complete works at the property entrance that have
been delayed until the City could reach an agreement with the property owner.
COUNCIL REPO

/R

ÔI I ITION HISTORY

October
2016

February
2013

Resolution

Report Topic/Resol ution

Date

No.

THAT Council award the "Quails Gate/Boucherie Road
251h, Drainage lmprovement Project construction contract in the
amount of $693,498.32 (excluding GST), to BC General
Contractinq lnc.
THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the detailed design of
lmprovements to the drainage watercourse from Boucherie
12th, Road to Green Bay, located on Lot A, Plan K4P8937, DL 581;
and, THAT Council direct staff to bring forward the detailed
design work related cost estimate for Council consideration in
May 2013.

c361/16

co64l13

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The original Quails' Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage lmprovement budget was $840,000.

Table 1: Project Cosf Sum mary for a breakdown of additional project costs and available
project funding.
Table 1: Project Cost Summary

Description
Approved Fundinq
Quails Gate/Boucherie Rd Drainage lmprovement
Estimated Updated Project Costs
Construction and Contract Administration
15% Construction Continqency On Remaining Work*

Gost

tn

Total

$840 000.00
$840,000.00

Total

$944,000 00
6,000.00
$950,000.00

GST

$

00
$950
$840,000.00

Total Proiect Costs
Minus oriqinal approved funding:

$ 110,000.00
Total Additional Funds Required
*Contingency would be utilized to fund unforeseen requirements during construction such as poor soil
conditions or other unanticipated site conditions

The additionalfunding would be drawn from the Gas Tax Reserve Fund

Quails' Gate/Boucherie Road Drainage lmprovement Project
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DATE

March 9,2018

TO

Jim Zaffino, Chief Administrative Officer

FROM

Nilton Praticante, Engineering Technologist

RE

Wine Trail Phase ll

- Award Recommendation

MENDED

THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to enter into a contractual agreement
with Copcan Civil Ltd. for construction services to Boucherie Road from Stuart Road to Ogden
Road (Wine Trail Phase ll) in the amount of Seven million three hundred thitty-four thousand
three hundred and forty dollars and forty cents ($ 7,334,340.40) excluding GST.
RATIONALE:

Following Council's direction to proceed, the Wine Trail Phase ll project was tendered in
accordance with the City of West Kelowna's Purchasing Policy. The lowest bid price submitted
by Copcan meets the requirements noted within the lnvitation to Tender and falls within the
allocated budget for this project.
BACKGROUND

An lnvitation to Tender was issued by the City of West Kelowna on February 2,2018. Tender
documents were posted on the City of West Kelowna website and E-notices, BC BlD, Civic lnfo
and through the Southern lnterior Construction Association. The general scope of work noted
within the lnvitation to Tender listed the following key works:

¡
.
.
¡
o
.
.
.

15,300 square meters of asphalt roadway
1200lineal meters of storm main with varying diameters from 250mm to 450mm
1640lineal meters of 450mm water main
3400 lineal meters of concrete curb and gutter
4100 square meters of concrete sidewalk
80 ornamental street lights and related wiring
Landscape trees, shrubs and irrigation
Retaining walls

The lnvitation to Tender outlined requirements to include pricing for the following two options
related to the bicycle lanes:
a

a

Coloured concrete cycle track (100mm thick) c/w well graded crushed gravel base
25mm minus (100mm thick)
Asphalt cycle track (50mm thick) c/w well graded crushed gravel base 25mm minus
(150mm thick) ciw 200mm concrete curb edging (100mm thick)
357
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Following three addendums and two closingtime extensions, the lnvitation to Tender closed on
March 6,2018 at 2:00pm with a public tender opening held at 3:00pm. Three (3) bids were
received with contractors and associated pricing listed below:

.
.
.

$
$

7,756,440.40
9,711,595.00
10,370,269.92
$

Copcan Civil Ltd.
Eagle Rock Construction
BC General Contracting

Copcan's tender submission included the following optional pricing related to the bicycle lanes:

.
.

Coloured Concrete Cycle
Asphalt Cycle Track

Track

$ 422,100

$ 365,625

Engineering staff have thoroughly discussed the advantages and disadvantages of both options
and determined that ridability would best suit an asphalt cycle track. Subsequently, pricing for
the coloured concrete option can be removed from the overall cost reducing Copcan's tender
price to $ 7,334,340.40.
The City appointed contract administrator, Stantec Consulting Limited, has reviewed each bid in
detail and deemed all submissions to be compliant. lt is our recommendation that the contract
for construction services for the Wine Trail Phase ll project be awarded to the lowest bidder,
Copcan Civil Ltd.
FINANCIAL

I

PLICATIONS

The Council approved budget for this project is funded from three sources: Reserves, DCC's
and Cash in Lieu as noted in the table below:
Wine Trail Phase ll

Source

Works

2017

Total

2018 Funding

Fundinq
Boucherie Rd
to Ogden

-

Stuart

Roundabout

Water Main Upgrade

Capital
DCC Roads

$ I ,248,819

Cash in Lieu
Capital

$ 72,800

LID Reserves

$ 1,250,000

Subtotal

$ 3,404,181

$

$ 1,901,841

653,022
$ 1,848,978

$ 5,253,159

$

72,800
s 277.200

$ 277 ,200

$ 6,253,000
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$ 1.250,000
$ 8,755,000

$ 2,502,000
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The following table summarizes a list of anticipated costs for the Wine Trail project:
Cosf

Gost (Excluding GST)

Description
Contract Price

- Copcan Civil Ltd

$ 7,334,340.40

Land Acquisitions, Utilities, Geotechnical

$

962,432.00

Construction Continqency

$

458,227.60

Subtotal

$ 9,755,000.00

The City of West Kelowna has also applied for additional funding through various grant
applications with the following funds anticipated:

.
.
.
.

Bike BC Program
BC Hydro Re-Greening Program
TC Development Group
ICBC

$ 258,697
5,000
89,000
85,000

$
$
$

Subtotal $ 437,697

ln addition to the anticipated funding noted above, the City presently retains an additional
$400,000 from a Transit Gas Tax Fund which is currently being held for a future Transit project.
Applying these funds to the Wine Trail project along with anticipated approval of the grant
funding noted above will allow for an increased construction contingency.

With the tender bid price of $ 7,334,340.40 submitted by Copcan Civil Ltd. falling within the
project budget amount, there are sufficient funds required to complete this project.
ALTERNATE MOTION
THAT Council reject the bid provided by Copcan Civil Ltd. This would require further direction
from Council and would delay completion of the project.
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COUNCIL REPORT RESOLUTION HISTORY
Date

Resolution No.

Report Topic/Resol ution
THAT Council support a round a bout at the Boucherie Road and Hudson
Road intersection for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project.

co13t17

THAT Council support separated cyclist lanes and sidewalks on one side of

the corridor and only fronting development for the Wine Trail Phase

2

project.

c014t17

THAT Council supporl that overhead wiring remain due to cost constraints
for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project.

January 10,2017

c015t17

THAT Council support a round a bout, contingent on cost, at the Boucherie
Road and Anders Road intersection for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project.
THAT Council support closure of vehicular access to Boucherie Road from
Skyline and Stevenson Roads for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project.

c016t17

co17-17

THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the design of the conceptual plan

for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project shown in Appendix B (by Stantec
Consulting Ltd.), including the decisions determined by Council.

co18t17

THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the design of the conceptual plan

for the Wine Trail Phase 2 project shown in Appendix B (by Stantec
Consulting Ltd.), including the decisions determined by Council.

April 1,2O17

THAT Council direct staff to investigate the ability to add a right turn lane on
Hudson Road as an interim measure until the completion of the Wine Trail
Phase 2 project and return to Council with a report by the May 23, 2017

co19t17

c247t17

Council meeting.

THAT Council direct staff to include the construction of the roundabout at
Anders, Cordova and Boucherie Road with the Wine Trail Phase 2 project.

c433117

THAT Council defer consideration of the closure of Skyline and Stevenson
Roads and direct staff to obtain a legal opinion, design information and
crash data on these intersections.

c434t17

THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the tendering of the Wine Trail
Phase 2 project on Boucherie Road from Stuart to Ogden roads with the

c545117

September 19,
2017

2018 funding portion set at $2,502,000 and;

December 12,

THAT funding for the additional funds come from Capital Reserves in the
amount of $653,022 and Road DCC's of $1,848,978

c545t17

THAT Council give early approval for the 2018 portion of the Wine Trail

c545t17

2017
Phase 2 project

THAT Council direct staff to not close Skyline and Stevenson Road as part
of the Wine Trail Phase 2 project
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Respectful ly subm itted,

N

Eng

nte
Technologist

Mike Ummenhofer
Purchasing Manager

b

lis

Engineering Manager

Allen Fillion
General Manager of Engineering and Public Works

,,-fuprrn,L-{JTracey Batteþ
Deputy CAO'

l-

PowerPoint: y'Yes

-

t,to

Approved for Agenda
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File: 4G435-1-RSP/GSPF

DATE:

March 08,

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Jason Luciw, Communications and Grants Coordinator

RE:

Gas Tax Regionally Significant Fund Scope Change Request

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council request a resolution of support from the Regional District of Central Okanagan
Board to reallocate the City of West Kelowna's remaining share of pooled funding, which was
awarded under the Gas Tax Regionally Significant Fund for Rapid Bus Phase 2 Expansion, to
infrastructure being constructed in 2018 along Kelowna Regional Transit System Route 20 Lakeview between Stuart and Ogden Roads.
RATIONALE:

Up to $400,000 in unallocated pooled funding remains available to the City of West Kelowna
under the Gas Tax Regionally Significant Fund for Rapid Bus Expansion. Lakeview Route 20
connects to the Okanalan g7 nap¡O Bus line to the south at the Westbank Centre Exchange
and to the north at the Boucherie Mountain Exchange. The Union of BC Municipalities has
advised staff that any changes in project scope, to enable the reallocation of funding to works
along Route 20, require the approval of the regional board.
BACKGROUND:

ln 2013, $3.59 million in Gas Tax Fund contributions, provided under the Regionally Significant

Fund, were allocated from the City of Kelowna to the City of West Kelowna for works associated
with Phase 2 expansion of Rapid Bus along Highway 97, between Westbank Centre and UBC
Okanagan. The Regional District of Central Okanagan Board approved the funding transfer to
install various infrastructure including the Westbank Centre Exchange at Elliott Road, the
Boucherie Mountain Exchange at Westgate Road and stations at Westlake Road.

When approved works were completed, $400,000 in unallocated funding remained available for
works related to Rapid Bus.

The City of West Kelowna intended to use the remaining funding to create a Park and Ride
facility, near the Westbank Centre Exchange, as part of a then planned extension of Gossett
Road in 2016. Plans to extend Gossett Road and construct the related Park and Ride facility
have been postponed indefinitely.
Significant transit infrastructure, including dedicated pullouts and transit shelters, will be
constructed along Boucherie Road Wine Trail Phase 2 between Stuart and Ogden Roads in
2018. Lakeview Route 20 runs along Boucherie Road and terminates at the Elliott Road
exchange to the south and the Westgate Road exchange to the north. The route also stops
within close proximity to the Westlake Road stations.
363
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Staff believes this connectivity makes improvements along Route 20 a good fit for the remaining
Rapid Bus pooled funding and requests that a report be submitted to the Regional Board stating
the merits of the project and seeking a resolution of reallocation support.

The Regionally Significant Fund no longer exists under the current Gas Tax Agreement
between the Government of Canada, Province of British Columbia and Union of BC
Municipalities. Funding must be expended by September 30, 2018 as contracts are set to expire
December 31 of this year. The City of West Kelowna's project completion date was last
extended to March 31,2018; and, the contract was set to expire June 30, 2018. Staff requests
that the Regional Board approve respective extensions to the project completion and contract
expiry dates to match the final end dates permitted under the Regionally Significant Fund.
RESOLUTIO N HISTORY
Date
01t17t2013

Report Tooic/Resolution

THAT the Regional Board approve the reassignment

of

Resolution No
RDCO 05/13

$3,590,000 in federal Gas Tax funding from City of Kelowna to
District of West Kelowna for completion of infrastructure
associated with Phase 2 Rapid Bus project;
THAT the Regional Board endorse the change of a proposed
transit exchange from along Stevens Rd to along Westgate Rd
and next to Hwy 97; and,
THAT the Regional Board support a request to the Union of BC
Municipalities for an extension of the deadline for using the Gas
Tax fundino from September 30,2013 to December 31, 2014

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Boucherie Road Wine Trail Phase 2 improvements will cost $9.1 million. lf the Regional Board
approves a scope change, grant funding under the Regionally Significant Fund would provide
$400,000 to improve transit infrastructure between Stuart and Ogden Roads.
Respectfully su bm itted,

is

Commu

Manager of Engineering

ns and Grants Coordinator

Tracey
Deputy CAO

Allen Fillion
GM of Engineering and Public Works

Powerpoint: No
Attachments: No
Approved for Agenda

Date
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DATE:

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Rob Hillis, Engineering Manager

RE:

Proposed Capital Fees for new Sanitary Sewer and Water Connections to
Properties and Existing Structures

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council give first, second, and third reading to City of West Kelowna Fees and Charges
Bylaw No. 0028.55, 2018.
RATIONALE:

By including the proposed changes to the Fees and Charges Bylaw 0028, existing properties
and structures that connect to City infrastructure will pay an equitable capital amount for a new
connection.

LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS:
Community Charter, Division 2 Municipal Fees
194 (1) A council may, by bylaw, impose a fee payable in respect of
(a) all or part of a service of the municipality,
(b) the use of municipal property, or
(c) the exercise of authority to regulate, prohibit or impose requirements.
Local Government Act, Division 19 - Development Cost Recovery
Development cost charges: imposition and collection
559 (1) A local government may, by bylaw, for the purpose described in subsection (2) or (3),
impose development cost charges on every person who obtains:
(a) Approval of a subdivision, or
(b) A building permit authorizing the construction, alteration or extension of a building or
structure.
BACKGROUND:

Prior to the adoption of the Development Cost Charges (DCC) Bylaw 0190, properties that did
not have land use changes or improvements that connected to the City's sanitary sewer or
water utility were required to pay Capital Expenditure Charges (CEC) or Local Service Area
charges. These costs equitably recovered the impact of expanding the utility. Under the new
DCgBylaw 0190, only the approval of a subdivision or the authorization of a Building Permit, for
works over $75,000, is eligible for development cost recovery, as per the legislative
requirements of the Local Government Act. The DCC Bylaw does not equitably include the
impacts to the sanitary and water utility by all new connections.
Proposed Capital Fees for new Sanitary Sewer and Water Connections to Properties and Existing Structures
Page 1 of 3
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Staff has reviewed the Development Cost Charges Bylaw and recommend that new water and
sanitary sewer connections to existing properties and structures are collected capital charges
through the Fees and Charges Bylaw. This will ensure that existing properties and structures
that connect to City infrastructure, where previously on private systems such as wells or septic
systems, pay an equitable amount for a new connection. lt is recommended that those new
cônnections pay the same amount per unit as a development as they are adding similar
demands to the respective utility.

ln addition to charging the same rates as the existing DCC charges, an additional agricultural
fee is recommended io be included in the Fees and charges bylaw of $16,159.68 per ha of
irrigatable land. The proposed rate is the same as the Golf Course rate as the land use would
provide a similar demand on the utility. Previously, Westbank charged a CEC of $12,000.00 per
ha and Lakeview charged $14,025.0 per ha.

Table 1: Proposed Connection Capital Fees for new Sanitary Sewer Connections to Properties
and Existin Structures
5.0 New Sanitary Sewer Connection Capital Fee
Fee for Properties & Existing Structu res
$85.21
5.1 Single Family Residential (per unit)
$0.27
5.2 Carriage house (per m2 of floor area)
(per
unit)
$63.9r
5.3 Small residential
$0.21
5.4 Commercial (per m2 of floor area)
$0.47
5.5 lndustrial (per m2 of parcel area)
$0.28
5.6 lnstitutional (per m2 of parcel area)
$0.00
5.7 Campground (per site)
(per
ha)
$0.00
Course
5.8 Golf
(per
ha)
$0.00
5.9 Asricultural
Table 2: Proposed Connection Capital Fees for
Structures
and Existi
5.0 New Water Gonnection Gapital Fee for
Properties & Existing Structures
5.1 Single Family Residential
5.2 Çariiage house (per m2 of floor area)
5.3 Small residential (per unit)
5.4 Commercial (per m2 of floor area)
5.5 lndustrial (per m2 of parcel area)
5.6 lnstitutional (per m2 of parcel area)
5.7 Campground (per site)
5.8 Golf Course (per ha)
5.9 Agricultural (per ha)

Fee

$2,938.12
$9.33
$2,203.59
$7.35
$16.32
$9.79

$727.le
$16,159.68
$16,159.68

HISTOR

IL RE
Date
201 3-06-

new Sanitary Sewer Connections to Properties

Report Topic/Resolution

THAT Council supports, in principle, district

wide development

18

cost ch

2016-0628

THAT Council adopt City of West Kelowna Development Cost

Resolution No
c223113

c250t16

Charge Bylaw No. 190, 2015;

THAT Council adopt City of West Kelowna Fees and Charges
2016
aw No. 0028.
Amendment
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THAT Council adopt Water Systems Amendment Bylaw
1

No

108.01, 2016; and

THAT Council approve the amended Development Cost Charge
(DCC) Policy

Respectfully su bm itted,

Ro

illis

Engineering Manager

Gç.

Allen Fillion
General Manager
Public Works

of

Henderson
Manager

General Manager

Engineering &

of

DeveloPment

Services

Powerpoint:

X Yes-

No

Approved for Agenda

q)tt
Date
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

BYLAW NO. 0028.55

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE FEES AND CHARGES BYLAW
WHEREAS the Council of the City of West Kelowna wishes to amend "BYLAW NO. 0028' under
the provisions of the Community Charter,
THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of West Kelowna in open meeting
assembled, hereby enacts as follows:

1.

Title

This Bylaw may be cited as the "CITY OF WEST KELOWNA FEES AND CHARGES
AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 0028.55, 2018.'
2.

Amendments

'DISTRICT OF WEST KELOWNA FEES AND CHARGES BYLAW 2015 NO. OO28
hereby amended as follows:

2.1

By adding the following to Section A of Schedule 4

-

..

is

Sanitary Sewer Use

6.0 New $anitary Sewer Gonnection Gapital Fee for Properties & E-xisting
Structures

5.1 Sinsle Family Residential (per unit)
5.2 Carriaqe house (per m2 of floor area)
5.3 Small residential (per unit)
5.4 Commercial (per m2 of floor area)
5.5 lndustrial (per m2 of parcel area)
5.6 lnstitutional (per m2 of parcel area)
5.7 Campqround (per site)
5.8 Golf Course (per ha)
5.9 Agricultural (per ha)

2.2

$85.21

$0.27
$63.91
$0.21

$0.47
$0.28
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

By adding the following to Section B of Schedule 4 - Water

for
rC
5.1 Sinqle Familv Residential (per unit)
5.2 Carriage house (per m2 of floor area)
5.3 Small residential (per unit)
5.4 Commercial (per m2 of floor area)
5.5 lndustrial (per m2 of parcel area)
5.6 lnstitutional (per m2 of parcel area)
5.7 Campground (per site)
5.8 Golf Course (per ha)
5.9 Aqricultural (per ha)

5.0

368

P

&
$2,938.12
$9.33
$2.203.59
$7.35
$16.32
$9.79
$727.19
$16,159.68
$16,159.68

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME THIS
ADOPTED

,2018

DAY OF

MAYOR

C¡TY CLERK
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DATE

March 7,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, Chief Administrative Officer

FROM

Stacey Harding, Parks & Fleet Operations Manager

RE:

Flood Recovery and Preparedness Update

SUMMARY
This report is to provide Council updates on,
o The 2017 Flood Recovery Project Update,
o The 2018 flood preparedness planning, and
The creation of a City of West Kelowna Local Flood Response Plan

¡

BACKGROUND:
2017 Flood Recovery Project Update

ln 2017, significantflooding from West Kelowna creeks and record high lake levels resulted in
significant damage to public and private infrastructure. Before the, estimated one million, sand
bags were removed from West Kelowna, staff had begun disaster recovery planning.

l%f'-*'Ææ
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With Disaster Financial Assistance (DFA), a recovery plan, a funding strategy and a damaged
infrastructure inventory, including estimated costs, was developed. The Recovery Plan was
submitted to the DFA with subsequent approval awarded to West Kelowna.
The Recovery Plan identified 45 significant assets that had flood damage and met the funding
criteria. These assets included parklands, roads, creeks and two water reservoirs. These 45
projects totalled an estimated $ 5.24 million of which 80% would be funded by the Province and
the remaining20% funded by the City.
Several projects are either complete or are underway. These include,
Reconstruction of the Gellatly Waterfront Walkway,
Removal of sediment from the Powers Creek Water Treatment Plant Reservoir,
Removal of sedimentation from McDougall Creek,
Smith Creek sedimentation removal,
Lower Powers Creek sedimentation removal,
Asphalt repairs at various locations,
Culvert cleaning and replacements at various locations, and
Removal of sedimentation in lower Powers Creek

-

ln years previous to 2017 localized flooding fell to the responsibility of the local government, this
is expected to be the case again moving fonryard.
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Mandatory provincial permitting and regulatory requirements play a significant role in influencing
project scheduling. Most moderate to high risk projects are scheduled for completion in early
April with one of the last spring projects being creek bed{renching under the Gellatly Road
bridge, out to the lake. This will improve the conveyance of water beneath the bridge and
protect infrastructure.

Powers Creek sedimentation removal, below the fish ladder, in the location of the sewage
treatment plant, down to the Gellatly Rd Bridge is scheduled to begin in late July 2018, within
the approved aquatic work window. The potential for localized creek flooding is increased in
this area due to the significant bed loading from sedimentation that occurred in 2017, reducing
the creeks capacity to hold water. This issue plays a large role in the 2018 Preparedness Plan.
2018 Preparedness Plan
Staff began debriefing in the fall of 2017 in preparation for potential, future events. This has lead
to a series of meetings between Fire Rescue, Utilities, Roads & Drainage, Communications and
Parks.
Staff is working with Provincial resources such as the River Forecast Center, Forest Lands and
Natural Resources and the Provincial Emergency Program. A Local Flood Response Plan for
reacting to creek flooding and high lake water issues is near completion. Elements of the efforts
include but are not limited to:
early snow pack and weather monitoring,
early procurement of sandbags,
Regional Emergency program liaison coordination,
placing contractors on standby,
stocking waterfront sandbagging stations, and
communication planning

-

Staff is also working with the Province on pre-staging of regional flood response supplies at the
new Bartley works yard location to ensure quick and efficient, local response.
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Current Conditions - March 1,2018
Provincialofficials continue to drawdown Okanagan Lake in preparation
March 1, 2018 snow pack above our community remain +135.7% lslaht Lake (Horseshoe
Lake), well above normal.
Snow remains in long renge upper elevation forecasts
Cool lower elevation temperatures delaying melt

-

Spring rains both in long and short term forecasts will be a particular area for monitoring.
Saturated soils during rain or snow events will be watched closely. These contributing
conditions support the recommendation to have a Local Flood Response Plan and support
materials in place by mid April 2018.
Local Flood Response Plan (LFRP)

Staff are nearing completion of an LFRP for the City. lt is comprised of an over arching
template, supplied by the Province, which identifies various levels of responsibilities and a
breakdown of our organization. Within the plan will be appendixes from all applicable
departments that include action plans from an early monitoring stage to actual emergency flood
responses. An example of the mapping is included in this report. The Plan will itemize drainage
system features such as culverts, ditches, trash racks and well as natural features such as
creeks. Monitoring and checking each item are components of the plan. This Plan is expected
to be a living document, changing over time, and meant to aid current and future staff to prepare
and take action in the event of a localized flood.
FINANCIAL I MPLICATIONS:

This project is funded 80% recoverable through the Provincial Disaster Financial Assistance
Program. The remaining

2Oo/o is

funded from reserves included in the 2018 budget.

Respectfully su

{*

Allen Fillion
General Manager
Engineering and Public Works

Stacey Harding
Parks and Fleet Operations Manager

']ason Brolund'

Jason Brolund
Fire Chief

Mark

Flood Remediation Project Supervisor

Powerpoint:

_Yes X No

Attachments:
1. Spring and Fall Drainage Patrol Map
Approved for Agenda
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INFORMATION ONLY COUNCIL REPORT
Engineering and Public Works
For the March 13, 2018 Council Meeting

DATE:

March 6,2017

TO:

Jim Zaffino, Chief Administrative Officer

FROM:

Kyle Reese, Roads and Drainage Supervisor

RE:

201712018 Winter Road Maintenance Update

BACKGROUND:

The 201712018 winter season is the sixth year for the City's road maintenance contractor, AEL.
This report provides Council with a summary of the 2017118 winter maintenance activities
including the number of events claimed to date and the anticipated additional costs associated
with snow events which occurred in February.
Winter Events
Based on AEL's operational procedures, the contractor's event claims are submitted to the City
on a monthly basis and are typically received at the start of each month during the winter
season. A snow event is defined within the contract as anytime conditions require plowing
services on 600 or more plow kilometers in a calendar day. A freezing event is defined as
anytime conditions require application of anti-icing or de-icing chemical to all Priority I and 2
roads. At the time of submitting this report, City staff had received AEL's snow and freezing
event claims which are current to February 28, 2018; these events are summarized in the
following table.

Event Type

Snow
Freezing

Event Maximum in
Contract

Gonfirmed
Events

Gonfirmed
Events Balance

15

17
13

-2

20

7

When either the snow or freezing event maximum for the year is surpassed, the City has a
Snow Reserve that could be drawn upon. The road maintenance contract has "direct plus"
hourly rates that are applied by AEL when 15 snow events are exceeded. In February there are
two snow events that are eligible to claim these additional costs. Finalized costs for these two
events are forthcoming however it is anticipated to reach a combined total of approximately
$30,000. Although Márch is typically milder, it is not uncommon for a small number of snow
events to be claimed during the early part of the month. Any additional snow events in March
would also be subject to these same cost plus rates.
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2017t201

Notables

a

The 201712018 winter has generally been considered a hard winter as evidenced by the
number of snow events claimed. lt is worth noting that the 17 snow and 13 freezing
events do not necessarily represent the entire scope of snodice control program as
many smaller snowfalls and prolonged periods of cold weather also require deployment
of resources to keep City roads safe. During the time period from November 1 to
February 28 a total of 91 days were recorded that the contractor deployed resources to
provide any combination of plowing, sanding, de-icing or anti-icing services, The
combined total plow km's for during this timeframe exceeded 25,000km.

a

Growth in some of newly developed areas has required staff to work closely with the
contractor to identify and respond to various roads where demand has increased and
now need to be considered as higher priority (ex Tallus Ridge Dr). AEL has been
responsive to these changes and has revised their operational response during the
201712018 season. This will be reviewed again at the post winter meeting with the
contract with the intent of making any necessary revisions prior to the 201812019
season,

.

Staff continues to see the trend of resident calls for service and complaints focused
primarily on local roads and cul-de-sacs. This trend is consistent with previous years
and is expected considering these are lower priority roads and are the last to receive
service during e snow event.

City staff are pleased to report that the winter maintenance services continue to meet the intent
of the contract. AEL continues to be receptive to both statf and resident concerns while
responding to sometimes difficult and unpredictable winter conditions.

Respectfully submitted,

Kyle

Allen

Roads and Dra inage Su

General Manager of Engineering and
Public Works

ris
Public

lon,

Manager
Powerpoint:

_Yes

f,No

Attachments:
Approved for Agenda

l'laol,

t2,

Date
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Hi there! We're leaving a friendly note, w¡th a

few reminders about dealing with snow and
ice around the home and thank those who
help out in the winter months.

All snow and ice, including windrows left by plows, should
be shoveled to the side of the dr¡veway that is opposite the
direction of travel. Please don't shovel snow onto a road or
sidewalk - it's a hazard for pedestrians and drivers.
Homeowners must clear sidewalks fronting their properties.
The Gity of West Kelowna clears sidewalks and staircases
on or adjacent to civic properties and along select trails and
pathways such as the Gellatly Bay multi-use trail.
Please put out waste collection carts by 7 a.m. on collection
days and ensure they are kept clear of the path of plows.
QUESTIONS?

For more information, please go to:
:

www,westkelownacity.ca/roads

Have y*u ever seen a Sn$w Star?
Snow Stars are those good citizens who kindly help others
clear snow and ice around the home. lf you know-a Snow
Star, nominate them! Not only will they be recognized
by Council, they could win a prize! For nomination forms
and to get more information on the program, please visit:

www.westkelownacity. ca/snowstar
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COUNCIL REPORT
Engineering and Public Works
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

DATE:

March 8,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Kevin Bourchier, Recreation Supervisor

RE:

Rental of Pickleball Courts to West Kelowna Pickleball Club

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council authorize the Mayor and Corporate Officer to execute the agreement with the
West Kelowna Pickleball Club for use of the Mt Boucherie Pickleball courts for a 2 year term
commencing March 1, 2018.
RATIONALE:

With the rapid growth of Pickleball in the Okanagan Valley the demand for opportunities to play
the sport have grown beyond the direct service delivery options provided by the City of West
Kelowna. Partnerships with non-profit community groups can be an effective and efficient way
for the City to expand the quality and diversity of recreation services. The proposed agreement
to provide court time for the newly formed West Kelowna Pickleball club meets the growing
demand for Pickleball programming in the community.
BACKGROUND:
ln the Fall of 2007 the City of West Kelowna started offering weekly indoor drop in Pickleball at
Mt. Boucherie Secondary School. The indoor program expanded to twice per week in the Fall of
2016 when School District 23 offered the City more gym time at George Pringle Elementary
School.

-

From 2010 2014 the City of West Kelowna partnered with the members of the local Pickleball
community to host an annual indoor tournament. However, with the creation of multi-court
Pickleball facilities in the City of Kelowna, the Pickleball community had a greater interest in
attending tournaments in Kelowna.

ln 2010 the first two outdoor Pickleball courts were built at the Mt. Boucherie tennis court
location. The following year, three more outdoor Pickleball courts were built at the Lakeview
Community Hall site on Anders road.
ln 2013 recreation staff were approached by members of the local Pickleball community with the
idea to start an outdoor drop in program at the Lakeview Pickleball courts. This volunteer run
program, provided drop in sessions for various skill levels as well as 'women only" and "men
only" sessions and lessons for beginners. The program ran 3 hours per day, 6 days per week.
From 2013 2017 participant numbers grew from an average of 20 per session to an average
of 35.

-
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ln 2015 the volunteer Pickleball group met with recreation staff to discuss the formation of an
official West Kelowna Pickleball Club. The group felt that a multi court facility was needed in
West Kelowna to meet the growing needs of Pickleball enthusiasts in the community.
ln 2016 members of the West Kelowna Pickleball community provided input into the Mt.
Boucherie Pickleball facility design.

I

When the Mt. Boucherie court facility opened on June 26tn 2017, there were 50 players who
attended the first drop in session. Average attendance at each session was 45 - 60 people
from the first day the courts opened until they closed for the season in November 2017.

West Kelowna Pickleball Glub
The West Kelowna Pickleball Club became an official non-profit organization in November of
2017. The Club provides a variety of Pickleball experiences including: drop in sessions for
various skill levels, women only sessions, men only sessions, lessons for beginners, clinics for
developing players and tournaments for all levels.

The club is open to all members of the community. The annual fee for membership will be
$35.00. Collected funds go towards the cost of running the program including, membership in
Pickleball Canada, hosting clinics and tournaments as well as paying fees to the City for use of
the courts.

With West Kelowna Pickleball Club now a registered non-profit organization, the Club has
agreed to enter into an agreement to formalize the use of the Mt. Boucherie Courts. The
agreement is for a two year term and the fee is $300 in the first year plus 3% in the second.
The fee has been established at a low rate to allow the Club to continue to stabilize itself and to
draw new membership. The term has been set at two years to permit both the Club and the
City to review the court use and Club finances and evaluate the rental rate for the next
agreement in line with the result of those reviews.
ln accordance with Section 24 and 26 of the Community Charter, a public notice, of intention to
provide assistance, was issued describing the terms of Pickleball Club lease agreement,
including the rental rates for the two year term. The notice was issued in the Westside Weekly
newspaper on February 21st and 28th'

FI

NANCIAL I MPLICATIONS:
a

The agreement with the West Kelowna Pickleball Club will generate revenue through an
annual court rental fee of $300.00 with an annual increase of 3%.

ALTERNATE MOTIONS(S):
a

THAT Council not support the Agreement with the West Kelowna Pickleball Club and
request staff to return with further information.
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Respectfully submitted,

Allen Fillion
General Manager of Engineering and
Public Works

Kevin Bourchier
Supervisor of Recreation

Powerpoint:

+"

_

Yes

-x-

No

Bob Kusch
Manager of Parks, Recreation and Culture

Approved for Agenda
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WEST
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COUNCIL REPORT
Engineering and Public Works
For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

DATE:

March 1,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Kevin Bourchier, Recreation Supervisor

RE:

Fees and Charges

- Westbank

Lions Community Centre

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council give first, second and third reading to the City of West Kelowna Fees and
Charges Amendment Bylaw No. 0028.56.
BACKGROUND:

The current Fees and Charges Bylaw for the Recreation, Facilities and Park Rates/Fees
schedule was adopted in January,2017 and came into effect, for a three-year period, on April 1,
2017.

ln March, 2017 the Fees and Charges Bylaw was amended to include fees and charges for the
Westbank Lions Community Centre for a one-yearterm expiring March 31,2018. The short
term rate schedule permitted staff to review revenues and operating costs and if needed, amend
the rates for April 1,2018.
As of January 31,2018 the revenues and operating costs for Lions Community Centre have met
expectations. Therefore it is recommended that the Fees and Charges Bylaw 2009 No.0028 be
amended to include fees and charges for the Westbank Lions Community Centre for the threeyear term of the current Fees and Charges Bylaw. Schedule 13 under the current Fees and
Charges Bylaw includes a 3% annual rate increase for all City of West Kelowna recreation and
park facilities.

FI

NANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

The annual 3% rate increase will allow the Westbank Lions Community Centre to continue to
meet annual revenue projections in spite of increasing operating costs for the 3 year term. The
estimated annual revenue from the 3% increase is $3000.
ALTERNATE RECOMM ENDATION

:

THAT Council postpone consideration of amendment bylaw No.0028.56 and request staff to
return with additional information as requested by Council
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Respectfully submitted,

Allen Fillion
GM Engineering and Public Works

Kevin Bourchier
Recreation Supervisor

{*

Bob Kusch
Parks, Recreation and Culture Manager

Attachments: Bylaw Amendment
Powerpoint

_

Yes _X- No

Approved for Agenda

l,k¿
Date
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

BYLAW NO. 0028.56

A BYLAW TO AMEND THE FEES AND CHARGES BYLAW
WHEREAS the Council of the City of West Kelowna desires to amend District of West Kelowna
Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 0028 under the provisions of the Community Chaften
THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of West Kelowna in open meeting
assembled, hereby enacts as follows:

1.

Title

This Bylaw may be cited as the "CITY OF WEST KELOWNA FEES AND CHARGES
AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 0028.56, 2018".
2

Amendments
"DISTRICT OF WEST KELOWNA FEES AND CHARGES BYLAW 2OO9 NO. OO28''
hereby amended as follows:

2.1

iS

By deleting Schedule'138" in its entirety and replacing with the attached and
forming part of this Bylaw, Schedule 138.

READ A FIRST, SECOND and THIRD TIME this
2018
ADOPTED this _day of

of

2018.

-day

MAYOR

CITY CLERK
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iCHEDULE 138
WESTBANK LIONS COMMUNITY CENTRE
Lion's Hall Rental RatesApril 'l ,2018 - March 31,2019
Main Hall

Room

B

Room

C

+ Kitchen for Snacks

+ Full Kitchen

GST NOT INCTUDED

Hourly
Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

S

s3.ss

s 196.19

s

Hourlv

Main +

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

Main +

5 24s.24

Hourly

Main +

Room B+

s 88.28

Main +

Room B+

5294.28

s 24s.24

s 304.10

s 294.28

s 3s3.1s

S 343.33

$ 402.!9

s 392.38

5 4s!.24

490.48

$ s¿g.ss

s s88.s7

s 647.43

68.67

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

Maior Events*

S

¡¿¡.SS
Main +

5 44L.43

Main +

B+

No Main

Room

Hall

B&C

S

s s39.s2

+ Kitchen for Snacks

Hourlv

+ Full Kitchen

Sgg.zq

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

S 137.33

S i.86.38

s 24s.24

Major Events*

5 24s.24

$ 269.76

Szzs.az

No Main

Room

Hall

BORC

+ Kitchen for Snacks

+ Full Kitchen

5 2e.43

Hourlv
Sunday to Thursday Only -

s e8.10

5 L47.!s

s 206.00

S r.6i..8s

s 210.90

s

Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

Maior Events*
No Main

No Room

Hall

BORC

No Kitchen for Snacks

269.76

Full Kitchen
Onlv
S 34.2s

Hourly

S 136.99

Full Day

S_Rental

Depos¡t
Deposit
Oamage
$ZS0
+ Liability lnsurance
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WESTBANK LIONS COMMUNITY CENTRE
Lion's Hall Rental Rates April 1 ,2019 - March 31,2020
Main Hall

Room B

Room

C

+ Kitchen for Snacks

+ Full Kitchen

GST NOT INCLUDED

HourlV
Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

S

ss.sz

s 202.08

Hourly

Main +

5 70.73

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

Main +

s 2s2.60

Hourlv

Main +

Room B+

s s0.93

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

Main +

Room B+

s 303.L1

Major Events*

S

¡s¡.os
Main +

5 4s4.67

Main +

B+

No Main
Hall

s 2s2.60

s3L3.22

s 303.11

5$E.tq

¡ss.eg

s 4!4.26

s 404.1s

5 464.78

S

S

s sss.71

sos.19

s 606.23

S

sos.sr

5 666.8s

Room
+ Kitchen for Snacks

B&C

Hourly

+ Full Kitchen

540.42

Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

5 t4L.45

s 19L.97

5zsz.øo

Maior Events*

5 2s2.60

5 277.8s

S

No Main
Hall

Room
+ Kitchen for Snacks

BORC

+ Full Kitchen

s 30.3L

Hourlv
Sunday to Thursday Only Flat Rate For Over 3hrs

s 101.04

s 1s1.s6

Maior Events*

5 t66.7t

5 217.23

No Room
BORC

No Main
Hall

52L2.!8

5

277.8s

Full Kitchen
No Kitchen for Snacks

Only
s 3s.28

Hourly

5 141.10

Full Day

$_Rental

s¡s.¿s

Deposit

S2S0 Damage Deposit

+ Liability lnsurance
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SCHEDULE 138

WESTBANK LIONS COMMUNITY CENTRE
CONTINUED

Equipment Rental For Outside Use
Per Day
Tables

s6.00

Per Table

Chairs

So.Eo

Per Chair

*Major Events (Friday and Saturday) include, but are not limited to, weddings, performances,
etc.

Rooms B and C open up as an extension for the Main Hall if desired.
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COUNCIL REPORT
Finance, Administrative & Protective Services
For the March 13, 2018 Council Meeting

IGLOIWNA

DATE

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, Chief Administrative Officer

FROM

Lorne Raymond, Temporary Special Projects Manager

RE:

Council Remuneration, Expenses and Benefits

RECOMMENDED MOTION:
THAT "City of West Kelowna Council Remuneration and Expense Bylaw No. 0175.01,
2018" be adopted.

BACKGROUND:

At the February 13, 2018 meeting, Council directed staff to amend Bylaw No. 0175, 2014 in the
following manner:

Section 2.1 - Effective January 1, 2019 the Mayor's salary is to be set at $67,253 plus an
adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for the twelve-month
period of January to December 2018.
Section 2.2 - Elfeclive January 1, 2O2O and every January 1't thereafter, the Mayor's indemnity
shall receive an annual adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer Price lndex (CPl)
for the twelve-month period January to December of the previous year. lf the CPI is a negative
amount, the indemnity will not be reduced and will remain at the previous year's level.

Section 3.1 - Effective January 1,2019 a Councillor shall be paid an annual indemnity of
$22,826 plus an adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for the
twelve-month period of January to December 2018.

Section 3.2 - Effective January 1,2020 and every January 1't thereafter, a Councillor's
indemnity shall receive an annual adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer Price
lndex (CPl) for the twelve-month period January to December of the previous year. lf the CPI is
a negative amount, the indemnity will not be reduced and will remain at the previous year's
level.

Section 4.7 Members may be reimbursed a per diem for meals when representing the City,
engaging in municipal business, or during out-of-town travel on behalf of the City in accordance
with the following table:

-
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Area
Vancouver tsland

i

..:." Breakfast ":.
21.00
$
21.00 $
Lower Mainland incl. Whistler $
16.00
Okanaganfihompson $
16.00 s
Rest of BC
s
21.00
Out of Province
$

Dinner.I_

Lunch

32.00 s
32,00 s
26.00 s
21.00 s
32.00 s

S

S

S

¿ß.(x)

54.00
38.00
33.00
54.00.,

Section 4.13 - An annual expense provision of $250 for the Mayor and $100 for each Councillor
shall be provided for entertaining guests on municipal business within City boundaries.
Section 7.1 - This bylaw shall come into effect upon adoption.
At the February 27th,2018 meeting, Council gave first, second and third reading to "City of West
Kelowna Council Remuneration and Expense Bylaw No. 0175.01,2018". That bylaw is now
before Council for adoption.

FI

NANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

N/A

ALTERNATE MOTION:

1.

THAT Council direct staff to make alternative amendments to Bylaw No. 0175'001,
2018.

Respectfully submitted,

Raymo
Temporary

Tracey
& Protective
GM Admi
CAO
Services/Deputy

Projects Manager

Powerpoint:
Attachments: Bylaw No.

O17

_No

-

5.01, 2018

Approved for Agenda

aî
Zaffr
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA

BYLAW NO. 0175.01
A BYLAW TO AMEND THE COUNCIL REMUNERATION AND EXPENSE BYLAW

WHEREAS the Council of the City of West Kelowna may by bylaw, set the remuneration,
expenses and benefits for elected officials; and
WHEREAS the Council of the City of West Kelowna wishes to amend Bylaw No.0175;
THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED that the Council of the City of West Kelowna in open meeting
assembled, hereby enacts as follows:
1

Title
This Bylaw may be cited as the "CITY OF WEST KELOWNA COUNCIL REMUNERATION
AND EXPENSE AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 0175.01,2018."

2.

Amendments
"District of West Kelowna Council Remuneration and Expense Bylaw No. 0175, 2014" is
hereby amended as follows:

2.1

By deleting Section

2.1in its entirety and replacing with the following Section

2.1

2.1 Effective January 1, 2019, the Mayor's salary is to be set at $67,253

plus an
(CPl)
for
lndex
Price
adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer
the twelve-month period of January to December,2018.

2.2

By deleting Section

2.2

2.3

Effective January 1,2020, and every January 1't thereafter, the Mayor's
indemnity shall receive an annual adjustment based on the British Columbia
Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for the twelve-month period January to
December of the previous year. lf the CPI is a negative amount, the
indemnity will not be reduced and will remain at the previous year's level.

By deleting Section 3.1 in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 3.1:

3.1
2.4

2.2in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 2.2:

Effective January 1,2019, a Councillor shall be paid an annual indemnity of
922,826 plus an adjustment based on the British Columbia Consumer Price
lndex (CPl) for the twelve-month period of January to December,2018.

By deleting Section

3.2

3.2in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 3.2:

Effective January 1,2020, and every January 1st thereafter, a Councillor's
indemnity shall receive an annual adjustment based on the British Columbia
Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for the twelve-month period January to
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Decemberof the previous year. lf the CPI is a negative amount, the indemnity
will not be reduced and will remain at the previous year's level.

2.5

By deleting Section 4.7 in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 4.7

4.7

Members may be reimbursed a per diem for meals when representing the
City, engaging in municipal business, or during out-of-town travel on behalf
of the City in accordance with the following table:
Ereekfast

Area

2.6

:'

Lunch :

Dinner'
43

Vancouver l:land

21

32

Lower Mainland incl, Whistler

21

32

54

Okanagan/fhompson

16

26

38

Rest of BC

16

21

33

Out of Province

2t

32

5¡t

By deleting Section 4.13 in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 4.13

4.13 An annual expense provision of $250 for the Mayor and $100 for each
Councillor shall be provided for entertaining guests on municipal business
within City boundaries.

2.7

By deleting Section

7.1

7

.1 in its entirety and replacing with the following Section 7.1

This bylaw shall come into effect upon adoption

READ A FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD TIME THIS 27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,2018
DAY OF
ADOPTED THIS
,2018

MAYOR

CITY CLERK
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COUNCIL REPORT
Finance, Administrative & Protective Services
For the March 13, 2018 Council Meeting

KETO\,VNA

DATE:

March 6,2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, Chief Administrative Officer

FROM:

Lorne Raymond, Temporary Special Projects Manager

RE:

2018 ParcelTax Roll Review Panel

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council appoint at least three members of Council to form a Parcel Tax Review Panel:
and

THAT Council direct staff to schedule a meeting of the Parcel Tax Review Panel for 1:15 PM on
Tuesday, April 1Oth, 2018 at the CWK Council Chambers; and further

THAT Council direct staff to give notice of the meeting in accordance with Section 94 of the
Community Charter.
LEGISLATIVE REQU I REMENTS:
Under Section 204 of the Community Charter, Council must establish a Parcel Tax Roll Review
Panel in order to review the parcel tax rolls, hold a Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel meeting to
hear any complaints from the taxpayers and give proper notice of the meeting. Once- Council
has estáblished the Panel and set a date for the meeting, staff will provide the Panel with a copy
of the Parcel Tax Roll for their review. Letters are required to be sent to any taxpayers that are
being charged a parcel tax for the first time advising them of the Panel meeting date, time and
location. ln 2018, owners of 222 parcels will receive such a letter.
BACKGROUND:

As required in Section 204 (1) of the Community Charter, the City is required to establish a
Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel (the Panel). The Panel will hear any complaints from the public
regarding the assessment of a new parcel tax. The requirements for the Panel as per the
Community Charter are as follows:
Section 204:

"(1)

Before a parcel tax is imposed for the first time, a parcel tax roll review
panel must consider any complaints respecting the parcel tax roll and must
authenticate the roll in accordance with this Division'

(2)

For the purposes of this Division, the Council must
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(a) appoint at least 3 persons as the members of the parcel tax roll review
panel,
(b) establish the time and place for the sitting of the panel, and

(c) have advance notice of the time and place published in accordance with
Section 94 [public notice]."

As indicated above, the notice of the time and place of the Panel meeting must be given in
advance in accordance with Section 94 of lhe Community Charter. ln addition, at least 14

days before the date of the meeting, the City is required to mail to the owner of every parcel of
land that is to be taxed for the first time, a notice that outlines the date and time of the meeting
and details of the parcel tax being charged. The Panel will then hear any complaints and
make corrections to the parcel tax roll if required. As per Section 205 of lhe Community
Charter, the conditions on which the City can make corrections are as follows:
Section 205

"(1)

Subject to subsection (2), a person may make a compläint to the parcel tax
roll review panel on one or more of the following grounds:

(a) there is an error or omission respecting a name or address on the
parcel tax roll;
(b) there is an error or omission respecting the inclusion of a parcel;

(c) there is an error or omission respecting the taxable area or the taxable
frontage of a parcel;
(d) an exemption has been improperly allowed or disallowed."

There are also various other limitations on what can be changed and notice requirements for
any further additions to the parcel tax roll. ln addition, complaints must be made to the Panel in
writing, at least 48 hours prior to the meeting. Once all complaints have been addressed, notice
of the Panel's decision must be sent in writing to the complainant within 10 days. The chair of
the Panel reviews the amended parcel tax roll to ensure all corrections have been made, and
reports this to the Panel. The Panel must then confirm and authenticate the parcel tax roll and
prepare a parcel tax roll certificate signed by a majority of its members.
The number of parcel tax notices issued each year can vary substantially dependent upon what
new parcel taxes are implemented from year-to-year. ln 2018, notices are being sent to the
owners of 222 parcels which are being levied a parcel tax for the first time.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
N/A
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Respectfully submitted,

rne Raymond
Temporary S

Tracey
GM Administrative & Protective
Services/Deputy CAO

Projects Manager

NO

Powerpoint:

-

Attachments: Sample Parcel Tax Notice

Approved for Agenda

Date
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I(ELO\'VNA

City of West Kelowna
TAX DEPARTMENT
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna,

BC VlZ2T6

Tel: (778) 797-8860 F¡x: (778) 797-8851

Email: taxes@westkelownacity.ca

Dear Sir/lVfadame:
2018 PARCEL TAXASSESSMENT NOTICE

Roll No:
Civic Address:
Legal Description:
The City of West Kelowna is required by provincial legislation to serve notice that the property
described above is being assessed for a parcel tax levy as described below. This is standard practice
for properties which are newly subdivided, consolidated or stratified. The details of the amount
which will be billed to you on your property tax notice are:
Effective Dates

Parcel Tax Description
RDCO Solid Waste & Recycling Program, Bylaw 0219
Landfill Transfer Station, Bylaw 0125

Annual Parcel
Tax Rate

s 14.80
s 24.31

2018 - 9999

2018 -9999

** PLEASE DO NOT PAY AS TIIESEPARCEL TÆ(ES WILL BE ADDED TO YOTIR 2018
**
PROPERTY TAX NOTICE TIIAT \ryILL BE MAILED AT TIIE END OF MAY 20T.8.
The Cþ of West Kelovvna's Pa¡cel Tax Roll of all properties subjæt to a Parcel Tax in 20i8 has been
prepared and is available for inqpeøtion at City HaÍ, n60 Cameron Road, from 8:30am 4:30pm,
Monday through Friday (except statutory holidays). As an owner of property included on the Parcel Tax
Roll, you may request an amendment to the roll by applying in wdting to the City on or before the close of
business on Friday, Apitl,6ú 201.7. A request for an amendment may only be on one or more of the

-

following grounds:

(a) there is an error or omission respecting a rurme or address on the parcel tax roll;
(b) there is an e,rror or omission reqpecting the inclusion of a parcel;
(c) there is an error or or,rrission respecting the charge levieü
(d) an exemption has been improperly allowed or disallowed.

at

pm on
The Parcel Tax Review Panel, co¡rsisting of three (3) mernbers of Council, will convene
Tuesday, April 10fr 2018 at Municipal HaIt,2760 CameronRd to hear any complaints, make corrections to
and authenticate the rol1. All property owners who file a written complaint to the panel will be notified in
writing ofthe panel dieoision.
If you have any questiors regarding the Parcel Tax Roll, please contact our Tax staffat 778-797-8860.
Regards,

www.westkelownacity.ca
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For the March 13,2018 Council Meeting

KELO\,VNA

Bylaw No. 0248

DATE

March 6, 2018

TO:

Jim Zaffino, CAO

FROM

Shelley Schnitzler, Legislative Services Manager

RE

Local Government Election Bylaw No. 0248

RECOMMENDED MOTION:

THAT Council give first, second and third reading to the "City of West Kelowna Local
Government Election Bylaw No. 0248, 2018".

BACKGROUND:

The Local Government Election will be held October 20, 2018. As such, the Local Government
Election Bylaw has been reviewed by staff and although most of the revisions are minor
housekeeping changes, the following outlines some of the main revisions to the Bylaw:
a

Section 10.3 - as that the date of the election has changed (from the third Saturday in
November to the third Saturday in October) and to ensure that the bylaw is applicable to
all potential elections (referendum, bi-election, regular election), the date for applying for
a mail ballot package has changed from "October 1 of the election year" to "20 days
before the first day of advance voting".

o

Section 11 - the wording in the "Procedures After Close of Voting on General Voting
Day" has been clarified to reflect the actual process that voting staff follow once the polls
have closed. No changes have been made to the procèss itself that staff undertake.

a

Section 14 - "Access to Campaign Financing Documents" (in Bylaw No. 0017) has been
removed in its entirety. This section is no longer applicable in the Election Bylaw as
access to campaign financing documents is now under the jurisdiction of the Provincial
Government - Elections BC. The City will continue to provide a link to the Elections BC
website on the City's Election webpage.

A red-lined version of the Bylaw changes is attached for Council's consideration
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Respectfully submitted,

*tnkr,,t,Fntf>

Tracey Batte(

itzler
Shelley
Legislative Services Manager

I

Deputy CAO "

Approved for Agenda

tol(

Attachment: BylawNo.0248

Date

Bylaw No. 0017 (consolidated)
Bylaw No. 0017 (red-lined)

General Local Government Election Amendment Bylaw No. 0017.02
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
BYLAW NO. 0248

A bylaw to provide for the determination of various procedures for the conduct of local
government elections, other voting, and mail ballot voting, and to authorize the use of an
automated vote counting system and procedure.

WHEREAS under lhe Local Government Act, Council may, by bylaw, determine various
procedures and requirements to be applied to the conduct of local government elections
and other voting;

AND WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, provide for the use of automated voting
machines, voting recorders or other devices for voting in an election;

AND WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, permit voting by mail ballot;

AND WHEREAS Council wishes to establish voting procedures and requirements under
that authority;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the City of West Kelowna, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:

1.

CITATION:

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "City of West Kelowna

Local

Government Election Bylaw No. 0248, 2018."

2.

DEFINITIONS:
ln this Bylaw the following terms have the following meanings:

Acceptable Mark means a completed oval which the vote counting unit is able to
identify, which has been made by an elector in the space provided on the ballot
opposite the name of any candidate or opposite either 'yes' or 'no' orì any other
voting question.

Automated Vote Gounting System means a system that counts and records
votes and processes and stores election results which comprises of:

(a)

a number of ballot scan vote counting units, each of which rests on a
two-compartment ballot box, one compartment of which is for:

(i)

voted ballots; and
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(ii)

returned ballots which have been reinserted using the ballot
override procedure;

and the other compartment is for the temporary storage of voted
ballots during such time as the vote counting unit is not functioning;
and
(b)

a number of storage ballot compartments into which voted ballots
are deposited where a vote counting unit is not functioning or being
used which will therefore be counted after the close of voting on
generalvoting day.

Ballot means a single ballot card designed for use in an automated vote counting
system, which shows:

(a)
(b)

the names of all of the candidates for each of the offices to be filled;
and
all of the choices on all of the bylaws or other matters on which the
opinion or assent of the electors is sought.

Ballot Return Override Procedure means the use, by an election official, of a
device on a vote counting unit, which causes the unit to accept a returned ballot.
Election Headquarters means the City of West Kelowna Municipal Hall located at
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6 or other location of
headquarters.

Memory Pack means a computer software cartridge which is inserted into the vote
counting unit and into which is pre-programmed the names of all the candidates for
each of the offices to be filled, and the alternatives of "yes" or "no" for each
question on the ballot, or the choices on other matters on which the opinion or
assent of the electors is sought which records and retains information on the
number of acceptable marks made for each.
Results Tape means the printed record generated from a vote counting unit at the
close of voting on general voting day, which shows the number of votes for each
candidate for each of the offices to be filled, and the number of votes for and
against each bylaw or other matter on which the assent or opinion of the electors is
sought.

Returned Ballot means a voted ballot which was inserted into the vote counting
unit, but which was not accepted and which was returned to the elector with an
explanation of the ballot marking error which caused the ballot not to be accepted.

Secrecy Sleeve means an open-ended folder or envelope used to cover ballots to
concealthe choices made by each elector.

Storage Ballot Gompartment means a designed compartment in the ballot box
under each vote counting unit into which voted ballots are temporarily deposited in
the event that the unit ceases to function.
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Vote Gounting Unit means the device into which voted ballots are inserted and
which scans each ballot and records the number of votes for each candidate and
for and against each other voting question or other matter on which the assent or
opinion of the electors is sought.

3.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF NOMINATORS:
As authorized under Section 86 of the Local Government Act, the minimum number
of qualified nominators required to make a nomination for office as a member of
Council shall be 25.

4,

AGCESS TO NOMINATION DOGUMENTS:

As authorized under Section 89(7) of tlrc Local Government Act, public access to
nomination documents will be provided on the lnternet or other electronic means
from the time of delivery to the Chief Election Officer until 30 days after the
declaration of the election results (34 days after general voting day) under Section
146 of the Local Government Act.

A person who inspects or othenruise accesses nomination documents under this

section must not use the information included in them except for the purposes of
the Local Government Act.

5.

ORDER OF NAMES ON BALLOT:

The order of names of candidates on the ballot will be alphabetical.

6.

ELECTOR REG¡STRATION:

Pursuant to Section 69 of the Local Government Act, Council wishes to limit
registration of electors to registration at the time of voting for all elections or matter
on which the opinion of the electors is being sought at the time of voting under Part
3 and 4 of the Local Government Act;

7.

USE OF AUTOMATED VOTING COUNTING SYSTEM:

Council hereby provides for the use of an automated vote counting system for the
conduct of elections, other voting, and other matters on which the assent or opinion
of the electors is sought that may, from time to time, be required.
AUTOMATED VOTI NG PROGEDURES
7.1

The presiding election official for each voting place shall offer, and if
requested, ensure that a demonstration of how to vote using a vote
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counting unit is provided to an elector, aS soon as such elector enters the
voting place and before a ballot is issued.
7.2

Upon completion of the voting demonstration, if any, the elector shall
proceed as instructed, to the election official responsible for issuing ballots,
who, upon fulfilment of the requirements of the Local Government Act, shall
then provide a ballot to the elector, a secrecy sleeve if requested by the
elector, and any further instructions the elector requests.

7.3

Upon receiving a ballot the elector shall immediately proceed to a voting
compartment to vote.

7.4

The elector may vote only by making an acceptable mark on the ballot:
(a)

(b)

beside the name of each candidate of choice, up to the maximum
number of candidates to be elected for each of the offices to be
filled; and
beside either 'yes' or'no' in the case of each bylaw or other matter
on which the assent or opinion of the electors is sought;

7.5

Once the elector has finished marking the ballot, the elector must either
place the ballot into the secrecy sleeve, if one has been requested, or turn
the ballot upside down and proceed to the vote counting unit, and under the
supervision of the election official in attendance, insert the ballot directly
from the secrecy sleeve, if applicable, into the vote counting unit without the
acceptable marks on the ballot being exposed.

7.6

lf, before inserting the ballot into the vote counting unit, an elector
determines that a mistake has been made when marking the ballot, or if the
ballot is returned by the vote counting unit, the elector may return to the
voting compartment to correct the ballot or request a replacement ballot by
informing the election otficial in attendance.

7.7

Upon being informed of the replacement ballot request, the presiding
election official shall issue a replacement ballot to the elector and mark the
returned ballot "spoiled" and shall retain all such spoiled ballots separately
from all other ballots, and they shall not be counted in the election.

7.8

lf the elector declines the opportunity to obtain a replacement ballot and has
not damaged the ballot to the extent that it cannot be reinserted into the
vote counting unit, the election official shall, using the ballot return override
procedure, reinsert the returned ballot into the vote counting unit to count
any acceptable marks which have been made correctly.

7.9

Any ballot counted by the vote counting unit is valid and any acceptable
marks contained on such ballots will be counted in the election, subject to
any determination made under a judicial recount.
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7.10

Once the ballot has been inserted into the vote counting unit and the unit
indicates that the ballot has been accepted, the elector must immediately
leave the voting place.

7.11

During any period that a vote counting unit is not functioning, the Elector
shall insert the ballot into the storage ballot compartment, on the
understanding that if the vote counting unit:

(a)
(b)

becomes operational, or
is replaced with another vote counting unit,

the ballots in the storage ballot compartment shall, as soon as reasonably
possible, be removed by an election otficial and, under the supervision of
the presiding election official, shall be inserted into the vote counting unit to
be counted.

8.

7.12

Any ballots which were temporarily stored in the storage ballot compartment
during a period when the vote counting unit was not functioning, which are
returned by the vote counting unit when being counted shall, through the
use of the ballot return override procedure and under the supervision of the
presiding election official, be reinserted into the vote counting unit to ensure
that any acceptable marks are counted.

7.13

A sample ballot that may be used in an automated vote counting system is
attached as Schedule "A'to this Bylaw.

ADDITIONAL ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:

ln addition to the required advance voting opportunity on the

10th day before
as a
general
will
designated
voting
day
general voting day, the 4th day before
second advance voting opportunity, except when that day falls on a statutory
holiday. ln these cases, the second advance voting opportunity will be held on the
third day before general voting day.

Advance voting opportunities on the dates specified above shall be available
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNIry PROGEDURES
8.1

Vote counting units shall be used at all advance voting opportunities and
voting procedures at the advance voting opportunities shall follow, as
closely as possible, those described in Section 7 of this Bylaw.

8.2

At the close of voting at each advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election official in each case shall ensure that:
(a)
(b)

no additional ballots are inserted in the vote counting unit;

the storage ballot compartment is locked or sealed to
insertion of any ballots;
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prevent

(c)
(d)
8.3

At the close of voting at the final advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election otficial shall:
(a)
(b)
(c)

9.

the results tapes in the vote counting unit are not generated; and
the memory pack of the vote counting unit is secured.

ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;

secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be

inserted; and
deliver the vote counting unit together with the memory pack and all
other materials used in the election to the chief election officer at
election headquarters.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:
9.1

To give electors who may otherwise be unable to vote an opportunity to do
so, the Councilwill provide a special voting opportunity as authorized under
Section 109 of the Local Government Act for each election and authorizes
the chief election officer to establish a special voting opportunity for each
election and to designate the location, the date and the voting hours within
the limits set out in Section 109 of the Local Government Act, for the special
voting opportunity.

9.2

Persons who may vote at a special voting opportunity shall be either
qualified electors who are residents or patients at the facility being used as
a special voting opportunity or qualified electors who are employed at the
facility being used as a specialvoting opportunity.

9.3

Council authorizes the chief election officer to limit the number of candidate
representatives who may be present at the special voting opportunity.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITY PROCEDURES
9,4

Unless the chief election officer determines it is practical to use a vote
counting unit, a storage ballot compartment as defined herein, shall be used
for all special voting opportunities. The presiding election official appointed
to attend at each special voting opportunity shall proceed in accordance
with Sections 7 .2,7 .3,7 .4 and 7.5 of this Bylaw so far as applicable, except
that the voted ballots shall be deposited into the storage ballot compartment
supplied by the presiding election official.

9.5

The presiding election official at a special voting opportunity shall ensure
that the storage ballot compartment is secured when not in use and at the
close of voting at the final special voting opportunity, the presiding election
official shall seal the storage ballot compartment and return it together with
all other election materials to the custody of the chief election officer.
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9.6

10.

lf a vote counting unit is in use at a special voting opportunity, the presiding
election official appointed to attend the special voting opportun¡ty shall
follow the procedures outlined in Section 8 of this Bylaw as if it were an
advance voting opportunity.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING:

10.1

As authorized under Section 110 of the Local Government Act, voting and
registration may be done by mail for those electors who meet the criteria in
paragraph 10.2for each election or other voting.

10.2 The following electors

are permitted to register to vote by mail and to vote

by mail ballot:

(a)
(b)

those persons who have a physical disability, illness or injury that
affects their ability to vote at another voting opportunity;
persons who expect to be absent from the City of West Kelowna on
general voting day and at the times of all advance voting
opportunities.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING PROCEDURES:
The following procedures for voting and registration must apply

10.3

Application Procedure:

(a)

A person wishing to vote by mail shall apply by giving their name
and address to the Chief Election Officer or to the person designated
by the Chief Election officer for such purposes, during the period
commencing 20 days before the first day of advance voting and
ending at 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday, two days before general voting
day.

(b)

Upon receipt of a request for a mail ballot, the chief election otficer
or designate shall, between the first day of advanced voting and
4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before generalvoting day:

(i)

make available to the applicant, a mail ballot package as
specified in Section 110(7) of the Local Government Act,
together with a statement advising the elector that the elector
must meet one or more of the mail ballot criteria specified in
Section 1Q.2 of this bylaw, and that they must attest to such
fact; and

i)

immediately record and, upon request, make available for
inspection the name and address of the person to whom the
mail ballot package was issued.

(i
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10.4

Votinq Procedure:

(a)

To vote using a mail ballot, the elector shall mark the ballot in
accordance with the instructions contained in the mail ballot
package provided by the chief election otficer;

(b)

After marking the ballot, the elector shall
(i)
(i

i)

(

iii)

(iv)

10.5

place the ballot in the secrecy envelope provided and seal
the secrecy envelope;
place the secrecy envelope in the certification envelope, and
complete and sign the certification printed on such envelope,
and then sealthe certification envelope;
place the certification envelope, together with a completed
elector registration application in the outer envelope, an then
seal the outer envelope;
mail, or have delivered, the outer envelope and its contents
to the chief election officer at the address specified so that it
is received not later than the close of voting on general
voting day.

Ballot Acceptance or Reiection:

(a)

Until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
upon receipt of the outer envelope and its contents, the chief
election officer or designate shall immediately record the date of
such receipt and shall then open the outer envelope and remove
and examine the certification envelope and the completed elector
registration application, if applicable, and if satisfied as to:
the identity and entitlement to vote of the elector whose
ballot is enclosed;
the completeness of the certification; and
the fulfilment of the requirements of Section 70 of the Local
Government Act in the case of a person who is registering as
a new elector;
The chief election officer or designate shall mark the certification
envelope as "accepted" and shall retain in his or her custody all such
certification envelopes in order to deal with any challenges made in
accordance with Section 10.6 of this bylaw.

(i)
(i¡)
(iii)

(b)

The unopened certification envelopes shall remain in the custody of
the chief election officer or designate until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday
two days before general voting day, at which time the certification
envelopes containing the secrecy envelopes shall be opened in the
presence of at least one other person, including any scrutineers
present.

(c)

At 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
the chief election officer or designate shall place all secrecy
envelopes received up until that time into a ballot box specified for
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such purpose, where such secrecy envelopes were received from
persons who rights to vote using a mail ballot has not been
challenged, or where such challenge has been resolved and the
challenged person permitted to vote.
(d)

Where an outer envelope and its contents are received by the chief
election officer or designate between 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two
days before general voting day and the close of voting on general
voting day, the provisions of Section 10.5 (a) of this bylaw regarding
ballot acceptance shall apply and the chief election officer or
designate shall retain such envelopes in their possession until the
close of voting and at that time shall open such certification
envelopes in the presence of at least one other person, including
any scrutineers present, and place the secrecy envelope containing
the ballot into the ballot box containing the other unopened secrecy
envelopes.

(e)

As soon as possible after all of the secrecy envelopes have been
placed in the ballot box designated for that purpose, the ballot box
shall be opened under the supervision of the chief election officer or
designate, and in the presence of at least one other person and any
scrutineers present, the secrecy envelopes shall be opened and the
ballots contained therein counted in accordance with the provisions
of the Local Government Act.

(f)

Where:
(i)

(i

i)

(iii)

upon receipt of an outer envelope, the chief election officer is
not satisfied as to the identify of the elector whose ballot is
enclosed, or
in the case of a person required to complete an application
for registration as an elector, such application has not been
completed in accordance with Section 71 of the Local
Government Act;or
the outer envelope is received by the chief election officer or
designate after the close of voting on general voting day,

the certification envelope shall remain unopened and the chief
election officer shall mark such envelope as "rejected", and shall
note the reasons therefore, and the ballot contained therein shall not
be counted in the election.

(g)

Any certification envelopes and their contents rejected in
accordance with Section 10.5 (f) of this bylaw shall remain
unopened and shall be subject to the provisions of Section 160(2) of
the Local Government Act regarding their destruction.
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10.6

Challenqe of Elector:

(a)

A person exercising the right to vote under the provisions of this

(b)

The provisions of Section 126(2) to (5) inclusive of the Local

bylaw may be challenged in accordance with and on the grounds
specified in Section 116 of the Local Governmenf Acf until 4:00 p.m.
on the Thursday two days before general voting day.

Government Act shall apply where a challenge of an elector using a
mail ballot has been made.

10.7

Elector's Name Alreadv Used:

Where, upon receiving a request for a mail ballot, the chief election officer
determines that another person has voted or has already been issued a
mail ballot in the elector's name, the provisions of Section 127 of the Local
Government Act shall apply, so far as applicable.

10.8

Replacement of Spoiled Ballot:

(a)

(b)

11.

Where an elector unintentionally spoils a mail ballot before returning
it to the chief election officer, the elector may request a replacement
ballot by advising the chief election officer or designate of the ballot
spoilage and by mailing or othenruise delivering by an appropriate
means, the spoiled ballot package in its entirety to the chief election
officer or designate.
The chief election officer shall, upon receipt of the spoiled ballot
package, record such fact, and proceed in accordance with Section
10.3 of this bylaw.

PROCEDURES AFTER CLOSE OF VOTING ON GENERAL VOTING DAY

11.1

After the close of voting on general voting day, each presiding election
official, except those responsible for advance and special voting
opportunities, shall undertake all of the following, generally in the order
stipulated:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;

secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be

inserted;
generate three copies of the results tape from the vote counting unit;
telephone the results to election headquarters immediately;

ensure that unused, spoiled and voted ballots, voting books,
including resident, non-resident and spoiled ballot sheets are

packaged and sealed separatelY;
place memory pack together with remaining two results tapes into
the Results Tape Envelope;
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(g)

(h)

deliver, or have available for pick-up, the sealed ballots and results
boxes, vote counting unit and the election materials box to the chief
election officer at election headquarters; and
Results Tape Envelope must be hand delivered to the Chief Election
Officer at election headquarters.

11.2

Under the direction of the Chief Election Officer, ensure original copy of the
ballot account, and one copy of the results tape are sealed into a ballots
and results envelope and returned to election headqurters.

11.3

Under the direction of the Chief Election Officer, the advance voting
opportunity and any special voting opportunities where vote counting units
were used will be processed in accordance with Section 11.1 of this Bylaw.

11.4 All portable ballot

boxes used in the election will be opened, under the
direction of the chief election officer, at the close of voting on general voting
day and all ballots shall be removed and inserted into a vote counting unit
to be counted, after which the provision of Sections 1 1.1 (a) to (h), so far as
applicable, shall apply.

11.5

12.

Upon the fulfilment of the provisions of Section 11.1 to 11.3 inclusive, the
Chief Election Officer shall place the results in a spreadsheet, which may
be used for display on the internet or other electronic means, indicating the
total election results.

RECOUNT PROCEDURE

12.1

lf a recount is required, it shall be conducted under the direction of the chief
election officer using the automated vote counting system and generally in
accordance with the following procedure:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

13.

the memory packs of all vote counting units will be cleared;
a vote counting unit will be designated for each voting place;
all voted ballots will be removed from the sealed election materials
boxes, except spoiled ballots, and reinserted in the appropriate vote
counting unit under the supervision of the chief election officer;
any ballots returned by the vote counting unit during the recount
process shall, through the use of the ballot return override
procedure, be reinserted in the vote counting unit to ensure that any
acceptable marks are counted; and
The Chief or Deputy Chief Election Officer shall place the results of
each voting place on a spreadsheet so as to tally the total election
results.

RESOLUTION OF TIE VOTE AFTER JUDICIAL RECOUNT

ln the event of a tie vote after a judicial recount, the tie vote will be resolved by
conducting a lot in accordance with Section 151 of the Local Government AcL
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14.

GENERAL

14.1

Any enactment referred to herein is a reference to an enactment of British
Columbia and regulations thereto, as amended, revised, consolidated or
replaced from time to time.

14.2 lf any part, section, sentence,

clause, phrase or word of this Bylaw is for
any reason held to be invalid by the decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, the invalid portion shall be severed and the decision that it is
invalid shall not affect the validity of the remainder which shall continue in
full force and effect and be construed as if the bylaw had been adopted
without the invalid portion.
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REPEAL
District of West Kelowna "General Local Government Election Bylaw No. 0017" is
hereby repealed.

READ A FIRST TIME
READ A SECOND TIME
READ A THIRD TIME
ADOPTED

CITY CLERK

MAYOR
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DISTRICT OF WEST KELOWNA
BYLAW NO.

OO17

A bylaw to provide for the determination of various procedures for the conduct of

local

government elections, other voting, and mail ballot voting, and to authorize the use of an
automated vote counting system and procedure.

CONSOLIDATED FOR CONVENIENCE TO INCLUDE
BYLAW 0017.01 , 0017 .02
Bylaw No. OO17.O'l , adopted May 24,2011, removed any reference to the'Westside District Municipality" and replacing it
with the "District of West Kelowna".

WHEREAS under the Local Government Act, Council may, by bylaw, determine various
procedures and requirements to be applied to the conduct of local government elections
and other voting;

AND WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, provide for the use of automated voting
machines, voting recorders or other devices for voting in an election;

AND WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, permit voting by mail ballot;

AND WHEREAS Council wishes to establish voting procedures and requirements under
that authority;

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the District of West Kelowna, in open meeting
assembled, enacts as follows:

1.

GITATION:

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "General Local Government Election
Bylaw No. 0017."

2.

DEFINITIONS:
ln this Bylaw the following terms have the following meanings:

Acceptable Mark means a completed oval which the vote counting unit is able to
identify, which has been made by an elector in the space provided on the ballot
opposite the name of any candidate or opposite either 'yes' or 'rìo' on any other
voting question.

1
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Automated Vote Counting System means a system that counts and records
votes and processes and stores election results which comprises of:

(a)

a number of ballot scan vote counting units, each of which rests on a
two-compartment ballot box, one compartment of which is for:

(i)
(ii)

voted ballots; and
returned ballots which have been reinserted using the ballot
override procedure;

and the other compartment is for the temporary storage of voted
ballots during such time as the vote counting unit is not functioning;
and
(b)

a number of storage ballot compartments into which voted ballots
are deposited where a vote counting unit is not functioning or being
used which will therefore be counted after the close of voting on
generalvoting day.

Ballot means a single ballot card designed for use in an automated vote counting
system, which shows:

(a)
(b)

the names of all of the candidates for each of the offices to be filled;
and
all of the choices on all of the bylaws or other matters on which the
opinion or assent of the electors is sought.

Ballot Return Override Procedure means the use, by an election official, of a
device on a vote counting unit, which causes the unit to accept a returned ballot.
Bylaw No. 0017.01 , adopted May 24,201
the following:

1

,

deleted in its entirety the definition for Election Headquarters and replaced it with

Election Headquarters means the District of West Kelowna Municipal Hall located
at 2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6 or other location of
headquarters.

Memory Pack means a computer software cartridge which is inserted into the vote
counting unit and into which is pre-programmed the names of all the candidates for
each of the offices to be filled, and the alternatives of "yes" or "no" for each
question on the ballot, or the choices on other matters on which the opinion or
assent of the electors is sought which records and retains information on the
number of acceptable marks made for each.
Results Tape means the printed record generated from a vote counting unit at the
close of voting on general voting day, which shows the number of votes for each
candidate for each of the offices to be filled, and the number of votes for and
against each bylaw or other matter on which the assent or opinion of the electors is
sought.

2
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Returned Ballot means a voted ballot which was inserted into the vote counting
unit, but which was not accepted and which was returned to the elector with an
explanation of the ballot marking error which caused the ballot not to be accepted.
Secrecy Sleeve means an open-ended folder or envelope used to cover ballots to
conceal the choices made by each elector.

Storage Ballot Gompartment means a designed compartment in the ballot box
under each vote counting unit into which voted ballots are temporarily deposited in
the event that the unit ceases to function.

Vote Counting Unit means the device into which voted ballots are inserted and
which scans each ballot and records the number of votes for each candidate and
for and against each other voting question or other matter on which the assent or
opinion of the electors is sought.

3.

MINIMUM NUMBER OF NOMINATORS:
As authorized under Section 71 of the Local Government Act, the minimum number
of qualified nominators required to make a nomination for office as a member of
Council shall be 25.

4.

ACGESS TO NOMINATION DOCUMENTS:

As authorized under Section 73 of the Local Government Act, public access to
nomination documents will be provided on the lnternet from the time of delivery to
the Chief Election Officer until 30 days after the declaration of the election results
(34 days after general voting day) under Section 136 of the Local Government Act.

A person who inspects or otherwise accesses nomination documents under this
section must not use the information included in them except for the purposes of
lhe Local Government Act.

5.

ORDER OF NAMES ON BALLOT:

The order of names of candidates on the ballot will be alphabetical

6.

ELECTOR REGISTRATION:

Pursuant to Section 54 oÍ the Local Government Act, Council wishes to limit
registration of electors to registration at the time of voting for all elections or matter
on which the opinion of the electors is being sought at the time of voting under Part
3 and 4 of the Local Government Act',

7.

USE OF AUTOMATED VOTING COUNTING SYSTEM:

Council hereby provides for the use of an automated vote counting system for the
conduct of elections, other voting, and other matters on which the assent or opinion
of the electors is sought that may, from time to time, be required.
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AUTOMATED VOTI NG PROCEDURES
7.1

The presiding election official for each voting place shall offer, and if
requested, ensure that a demonstration of how to vote using a vote
counting unit is provided to an elector, as soon as such elector enters the
voting place and before a ballot is issued.

7.2

Upon completion of the voting demonstration, if any, the elector shall
proceed as instructed, to the election official responsible for issuing ballots,
who, upon fulfilment of the requirements of the Local Government Act, shall
then provide a ballot to the elector, a secrecy sleeve if requested by the
elector, the ballot marking instrument, and any further instructions the
elector requests.

7.3

Upon receiving a ballot the elector shall immediately proceed to a voting
compartment to vote.

7.4

The elector may vote only by making an acceptable mark on the ballot

(a)
(b)

beside the name of each candidate of choice, up to the maximum
number of candidates to be elected for each of the offices to be
filled; and
beside either 'yes' or 'no' in the case of each bylaw or other matter
on which the assent or opinion of the electors is sought;

7.5

Once the elector has finished marking the ballot, the elector must either
place the ballot into the secrecy sleeve, if one has been requested, or turn
the ballot upside down and proceed to the vote counting unit, and under the
supervision of the election official in attendance, insert the ballot directly
from the secrecy sleeve, if applicable, into the vote counting unit without the
acceptable marks on the ballot being exposed.

7.6

lf, before inserting the ballot into the vote counting unit, an elector
determines that a mistake has been made when marking the ballot, or if the
ballot is returned by the vote counting unit, the elector may return to the
voting compartment to correct the ballot or request a replacement ballot by
informing the election official in attendance.
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Upon being informed of the replacement ballot request, the presiding
election official shall issue a replacement ballot to the elector and mark the
returned ballot "spoiled" and shall retain all such spoiled ballots separately
from all other ballots, and they shall not be counted in the election.

7.8

lf the elector declines the opportunity to obtain a replacement ballot and has
not damaged the ballot to the extent that it cannot be reinserted into the
vote counting unit, the election official shall, using the ballot return override
procedure, reinsert the returned ballot into the vote counting unit to count
any acceptable marks which have been made correctly.
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7.9

Any ballot counted by the vote counting unit is valid and any acceptable
marks contained on such ballots will be counted in the election, subject to
any determination made under a judicial recount.

7.10

Once the ballot has been inserted into the vote counting unit and the unit
indicates that the ballot has been accepted, the elector must immediately
leave the voting place.

7.11

During any period that a vote counting unit is not functioning, the election
official supervising the unit shall insert all ballots delivered by the electors
during this time, into the storage ballot compartment, on the understanding
that if the vote counting unit:

(a)
(b)

becomes operational, or
is replaced with another vote counting unit,

the ballots in the storage ballot compartment shall, as soon as reasonably
possible, be removed by an election official and, under the supervision of
the presiding election official, shall be inserted into the vote counting unit to
be counted.

8.

7.12

Any ballots which were temporarily stored in the storage ballot compartment
during a period when the vote counting unit was not functioning, which are
returned by the vote counting unit when being counted shall, through the
use of the ballot return override procedure and under the supervision of the
presiding election official, be reinserted into the vote counting unit to ensure
that any acceptable marks are counted.

7.13

A sample ballot that may be used in an automated vote counting system is
attached as Schedule "A" to this Bylaw.

ADDITIONAL ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:

ln addition to the required advance voting opportunity on the 10th day before
general voting day, the 4th day before general voting day will designated as a
second advance voting opportunity, except when that day falls on a statutory
holiday. ln these cases, the second advance voting opportunity will be held on the
third day before generalvoting day.
Advance voting opportunities on the dates specified above shall be available
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Bylaw No. 001 7.01 , adopted May 24,201 I , deleted in its entirety the words:

"Note: For the 2008 general local election and other voting, the advance voting opportunities will be as follows:
Wednesday, 2008-NOV-05
Wednesday, 2008-NOV-1 2"
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ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITY PROCEDURES
8.1

Vote counting units shall be used at all advance voting opportunities and
voting procedures at the advance voting opportunities shall follow, as
closely as possible, those described in Section 7 of this Bylaw.

8.2

At the close of voting at each advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election official in each case shall ensure that:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
8.3

any ballots;
the results tapes in the vote counting unit are not generated; and
the memory pack of the vote counting unit is secured.

At the close of voting at the final advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election official shall:
(a)

ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;

(b)

secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be

(c)

9.

no additional ballots are inserted in the vote counting unit;

the storage ballot compartment is locked to prevent insertion of

inserted; and
deliver the vote counting unit together with the memory pack and all
other materials used in the election to the chief election officer at
election headquarters.

SPEGIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:
9.1

To give electors who may othenryise be unable to vote an opportunity to do
so, the Council will provide a special voting opportunity as authorized under
Section 99 of the Local Government Act for each election and authorizes
the chief election officer to establish a special voting opportunity for each
election and to designate the location, the date and the voting hours within
the limits set out in Section 99 of the Local Government Act, for the special
voting opportunity.

9.2

Persons who may vote at a special voting opportunity shall be either
qualified electors who are residents or patients at the facility being used as
a special voting opportunity or qualified electors who are employed at the
facility being used as a special voting opportunity.

9.3

Council authorizes the chief election otficer to limit the number of candidate
representatives who may be present at the special voting opportunity.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITY PROCEDURES
9.4

Unless the chief election officer determines it is practical to use a vote
counting unit, a storage ballot compartment as defined herein, shall be used
for all special voting opportunities. The presiding election official appointed
to attend at each special voting opportunity shall proceed in accordance
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with Sections 7 .2,7 .3,7 .4 and 7.5 of this Bylaw so far as applicable, except
that the voted ballots shall be deposited into the storage ballot compartment
supplied by the presiding election official.
9.5

The presiding election official at a special voting opportunity shall ensure
that the storage ballot compartment is secured when not in use and at the
close of voting at the final special voting opportunity, the presiding election
official shall seal the storage ballot compartment and return it together with
all other election materials to the custody of the chief election officer.

9.6

10.

lf a vote counting unit is in use at a special voting opportunity, the presiding
election official appointed to attend the special voting opportunity shall
follow the procedures outlined in Section 8 of this Bylaw as if it were an
advance voting opportunity.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING:

10.1

As authorized under Section 100 of the Local GovernmenúAcf, voting and
registration may be done by mail for those electors who meet the criteria in
paragraph 10.2for each election or other voting.

10.2 The following

electors are permitted to register to vote by mail and to vote

by mail ballot:

(a)
(b)

those persons who have a physical disability, illness or injury that
affects their ability to vote at another voting opportunity;
persons who expect to be absent from the District of West Kelowna
on general voting day and at the times of all advance voting
opportunities.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING PROGEDURES:
The following procedures for voting and registration must apply:
Bylaw 0017.02 adopted July 22,2014, deleted Section 10.3(a) in its entirety and replaced it with the following Section
10.3(a):

10.3

ApplicationProcedure:

(a)

A person wishing to vote by mail shall apply by giving their name
and address to the Chief Election Officer or to the person designated
by the Chief Election officer for such purposes, during the period
commencing October 1 of the election year and ending at 4:00 p.m.
on the Thursday, two days before general voting day.

(b)

Upon receipt of a request for a mail ballot, the chief election officer

or designate shall, between the first day of advanced voting and
4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day:
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(i)

make available to the applicant, a mail ballot package as
specified in Section 100(7) of the Local Government Act,
together with a statement advising the elector that the elector
must meet one or more of the mail ballot criteria specified in
Section 10.2 of this bylaw, and that they must attest to such
fact; and

(ii)

immediately record and, upon request, make available for
inspection the name and address of the person to whom the
mail ballot package was issued.

10.4 Votinq Procedure:

(a)

To vote using a mail ballot, the elector shall mark the ballot in
accordance with the instructions contained in the mail ballot
package provided by the chief election officer;

(b)

After marking the ballot, the elector shall:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

10.5

place the ballot in the secrecy envelope provided and seal
the secrecy envelope;
place the secrecy envelope in the certification envelope, and
complete and sign the certification printed on such envelope,
and then sealthe certification envelope;
place the certification envelope, together with a completed
elector registration application in the outer envelope, an then
seal the outer envelope;
mail, or have delivered, the outer envelope and its contents
to the chief election officer at the address specified so that it
is received not later than the close of voting on general
voting day.

Ballot Acceptance or Rejection:

Bylaw No. 0017.01 , adopted May 24,2011, deleted in its entirety the words "chief election office" and replaced them with
"chief election officer":

(a)

Until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
upon receipt of the outer envelope and its contents, the chief
election officer or designate shall immediately record the date of
such receipt and shall then open the outer envelope and remove
and examine the certification envelope and the completed elector
registration application, if applicable, and if satisfied as to:
the identity and entitlement to vote of the elector whose
ballot is enclosed;
the completeness of the certification; and
the fulfilment of the requirements of Section 55 of the Local
Government Act in the case of a person who is registering as
a new elector;

(i)
(ii)
(ii¡)

I
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The chief election officer or designate shall mark the certification
envelope as "accepted" and shall retain in his or her custody all such
certification envelopes in order to deal with any challenges made in
accordancewith Section 10.6 of this bylaw.
(b)

The unopened certification envelopes shall remain in the custody of
the chief election officer or designate until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday
two days before general voting day, at which time the certification
envelopes containing the secrecy envelopes shall be opened in the
presence of at least one other person, including any scrutineers
present.

(c)

At 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
the chief election officer or designate shall place all secrecy
envelopes received up until that time into a ballot box specified for
such purpose, where such secrecy envelopes were received from
persons who rights to vote using a mail ballot has not been
challenged, or where such challenge has been resolved and the
challenged person permitted to vote.

(d)

Where an outer envelope and its contents are received by the chief
election officer or designate between 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two
days before general voting day and the close of voting on general
voting day, the provisions of Section 10.5 (a) of this bylaw regarding
ballot acceptance shall apply and the chief election officer or
designate shall retain such envelopes in their possession until the
close of voting and at that time shall open such certification
envelopes in the presence of at least one other person, including
any scrutineers present, and place the secrecy envelope containing
the ballot into the ballot box containing the other unopened secrecy
envelopes.

(e)

As soon as possible after all of the secrecy envelopes have been
placed in the ballot box designated for that purpose, the ballot box
shall be opened under the supervision of the chief election officer or
designate, and in the presence of at least one other person and any
scrutineers present, the secrecy envelopes shall be opened and the
ballots contained therein counted in accordance with the provisions
of the Local Government Act.

(Ð

Where
(¡)

(i

i)

upon receipt of an outer envelope, the chief election officer is
not satisfied as to the identify of the elector whose ballot is
enclosed, or
in the case of a person required to complete an application
for registration as an elector, such application has not been
completed in accordance with Section 56 of the Local
Government Act;or

9
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(

iii)

the outer envelope is received by the chief election officer or
designate after the close of voting on general voting day,

the certification envelope shall remain unopened and the chief
election officer shall mark such envelope as "rejected", and shall
note the reasons therefore, and the ballot contained therein shall not
be counted in the election.
(g)

Any certification envelopes and their contents rejected in
accordance with Section 10.5 (f) of this bylaw shall remain
unopened and shall be subject to the provisions of Section 150 (6)
of the Local Government Act regarding their destruction.

10.6

Challenqe of Elector:

(a)

A person exercising the right to vote under the provisions of this
bylaw may be challenged in accordance with and on the grounds
specified in Section '116 of the Local Government Act until 4:00 p.m.
on the Thursday two days before general voting day.

(b)

The provisions of Section 116 (2) to (5) inclusive of the Local
Government Act shall apply where a challenge of an elector using a
mail ballot has been made.

10.7

Elector's Name Already Used:
Where, upon receiving a request for a mail ballot, the chief election officer
determines that another person has voted or has already been issued a
mail ballot in the elector's name, the provisions of Section 117 of the Local
Government Act shall apply, so far as applicable.

10.8

Replacement of Spoiled Ballot:

(a)

(b)

11.

Where an elector unintentionally spoils a mail ballot before returning
it to the chief election officer, the elector may request a replacement
ballot by advising the chief election otficer or designate of the ballot
spoilage and by mailing or othenryise delivering by an appropriate
means, the spoiled ballot package in its entirety to the chief election
officer or designate.
The chief election officer shall, upon receipt of the spoiled ballot
package, record such fact, and proceed in accordance with Section
10.3 of this bylaw.

PROCEDURES AFTER CLOSE OF VOTING ON GENERAL VOTING DAY

11.1

After the close of voting on general voting day, each presiding election
official, except those responsible for advance and special voting
opportunities, shall undertake all of the following, generally in the order
stipulated:
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

11.2

ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;
secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be
inserted;
generate three copies of the results tape from the vote counting unit;
telephone the results to election headquarters immediately;
account for the unused, spoiled and voted ballots and place them,
packaged and sealed separately, together with the memory pack
from the vote counting unit and one copy of the results tape, into the
ballots and results box;
complete the ballot account and place the duplicate copy in the
ballots and results box;
sealthe ballots and results box;
place the voting books, list of electors, the original copy of the ballot
account, one copy of the results tape, completed registration cards,
keys and all completed forms into the election materials box; and
deliver, or have available for pick-up, the sealed ballots and results
box, vote counting unit and the election materials box, to the chief
election officer at election headquarters.

At the close of voting on general voting day, the chief election officer shall
direct the presiding election official for the advance voting opportunity and
any special voting opportunities where vote counting units were used, to
proceed in accordance with Section 11.1 of this Bylaw.

11.3 All portable ballot boxes used in the election will be opened, under the

direction of the chief election officer, at the close of voting on general voting
day and all ballots shall be removed and inserted into a vote counting unit
to be counted, after which the provision of Sections 11.1 (a) to (h), so far as
applicable, shall apply.

Bylaw 0017.02 adopted July 22,2014, deleted Section

11.4

12.

11

.4 in its entirety and replaced it with the following Section

11

.4:

Upon the fulfilment of the provisions of Section 11.1 lo 11.3 inclusive, the
Chief Election Officer shall direct an election official to place the results in a
spreadsheet, which may be used for display on the internet, indicating the
total election results.

RECOUNT PROCEDURE

12.1

lf a recount is requested by a candidate after the preliminary election results
are announced, it shall be conducted under the direction of the chief
election officer using the automated vote counting system and generally in
accordance with the following procedure:

(a)
(b)

the memory packs of all vote counting units will be cleared;
a vote counting unit will be designated for each voting place;
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(c)

(d)

all voted ballots will be removed from the sealed election materials
boxes, except spoiled ballots, and reinserted in the appropriate vote
counting unit under the supervision of the chief election officer;
any ballots returned by the vote counting unit during the recount
process shall, through the use of the ballot return override
procedure, be reinserted in the vote counting unit to ensure that any
acceptable marks are counted; and

Bylaw 0017.02 adopted July 22,2014, deleted Section 12.1(e) in its entirety and replaced it with the following Section
12.'t(e):

(e)

The Chief or Deputy Chief Election Officer shall place the results of
each voting place on a spreadsheet so as to tally the total election
results.

13.

RESOLUTION OF TIE VOTE AFTER JUDICIAL RECOUNT

ln the event of a tie vote after a judicial recount, the tie vote will be resolved by
conducting a lot in accordance with Section 141 of the Local Government Act.
Bylaw 0017.02 adopted July 22,2014, deleted Section 14 in its entirety and replaced it with the following Section

14.

'14:

ACGESS TO CAMPAIGN FINANCING DOCUMENTS

As authorized under Section 93 of the Local Government Act, public access to
disclosure statements, signed declarations, and supplementary reports required
under Sections 90 and 90.1 will be available for inspection through Elections BC,
as required by the Local Elections Campaign Financing Act. A link to the Elections
BC website will be posted on the District's Election webpage.

15.

GENERAL

15.1

Any enactment referred to herein is a reference to an enactment of British
Columbia and regulations thereto, as amended, revised, consolidated or
replaced from time to time.

15.2 lf any part, section,

sentence, clause, phrase or word of this Bylaw is for
any reason held to be invalid by the decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, the invalid portion shall be severed and the decision that it is
invalid shall not affect the validity of the remainder which shall continue in
full force and effect and be construed as if the bylaw had been adopted
without the invalid portion.

PASSED FIRST READING 2OO8-JUNE-24
PASSED SECOND READING 2OO8-JUNE-24
PASSED THIRD READING 2OO8-JUNE-24
ADOPTED 2OO8-JULY-22

DIRECTOR OF CORPORATE
SERVICES

MAYOR
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Bylaw 0017.02 adopted July 22,2014, deleted Schedule "A" in its entirety and replaced it with the following Schedule "4":

Schedule'Al
Sample Ballot
I

-I
I

I

lllunicipal Election
Satu¡day, November 19, 2011

I

r

r

DISTRICT OF WEST KELOWNA
To Vote:
Completely

-ra

fill in the oval

I

- beside the name(s) of the candidate(s)
you w¡sh to vote for.

-I

I
I
I

Mayor

Councillor

School Trustee

Vob for ONE (1)

Vote for up lo SIX (9)

VoL lor ONE (1)

FINOLATER, Doug
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-I
I
I

r¡
I
I
I
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-I

-I
I

I
I

I

-I

ALBRECHT, Gux
DE JONG, Rlck
ENSIGN, Rusty
FICKE, Gordon
KNOWLES, David
fullLSOltl, Gord
OPHUS, Duane
ROBINSON, Randall
SINCLAIR, Gathy
sMtrH, fuike
TRENN, Mlke
WINSBY, Bryden
ZANON. Carol

-I

FRASER, Julia
HOLOWCHAK, Jerry
POMPONIO, Tlna
SUMMERS. Dan

t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

T
I
I

-I

I

I
I
I

-I
I

-I

I
I

r-

I

I

--

I
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CITY OF WEST KELOWNA
BYLAW NO.0€q+0248

A bylaw to provide for the determination of various procedures for the conduct of local

government elections, other voting, and mail ballot voting, and to authorize the use of an
automated vote counting system and procedure.

WHEREAS under the Local Government Act, Council may, by bylaw, determine various
procedures and requirements to be applied to the conduct of local government elections
and other voting;

AND WHEREAS Council ffiay, by bylaw, provide for the use of automated voting
machines, voting recorders or other devices for voting in an election;

AND WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, permit voting by mail ballot;

AND WHEREAS Council wishes to establish voting procedures and requirements under
that authority;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the City of West Kelowna, in open meeting assembled,
enacts as follows:

1.

GITATION:

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "Citv of West Kelowna General-Local
Government Election Bylaw \le. QS{J@!Q."

2.

DEFINITIONS:
ln this Bylaw the following terms have the following meanings:

Acceptable Mark means a completed oval which the vote counting unit is able to
identify, which has been made by an elector in the space provided on the ballot
opposite the name of any candidate or opposite either 'yes' or 'no' on any other
voting question.

Automated Vote Counting System means a system that counts and records
votes and processes and stores election results which comprises of:

(a)

a number of ballot scan vote counting units, each of which rests on a
two-compartment ballot box, one compartment of which is for:

(i)
(ii)

voted ballots; and
returned ballots which have been reinserted using the ballot
override procedure;

1
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and the other compartment is for the temporary storage of voted
ballots during such time as the vote counting unit is not functioning;
and
(b)

a number of storage ballot compartments into which voted ballots

are deposited where a vote counting unit is not functioning or being
used which will therefore be counted after the close of voting on
generalvoting day.

Ballot means a single ballot card designed for use in an automated vote counting
system, which shows:

(a)
(b)

the names of all of the candidates for each of the offices to be filled;
and
all of the choices on all of the bylaws or other matters on which the
opinion or assent of the electors is sought.

Ballot Return Override Procedure means the use, by an election official, of a
device on a vote counting unit, which causes the unit to accept a returned ballot.

Election Headquarters means the City of West Kelowna Municipal Hall located at
2760 Cameron Road, West Kelowna, BC V1Z 2T6 or other location of
headquarters.

Memory Pack means a computer software cartridge which is inserted into the vote
counting unit and into which is pre-programmed the names of all the candidates for
eaCh of the officeS to be filled, and the alternatives of "yes" or "no" for each
question on the ballot, or the choices on other matters on which the opinion or
assent of the electors is sought which records and retains information on the
number of acceptable marks made for each.
Results Tape means the printed record generated from a vote counting unit at the
close of voting on general voting day, which shows the number of votes for each
candidate for each of the offices to be filled, and the number of votes for and
against each bylaw or other matter on which the assent or opinion of the electors is
sought.

Returned Ballot means a voted ballot which was inserted into the vote counting
unit, but which was not accepted and which was returned to the elector with an
explanation of the ballot marking error which caused the ballot not to be accepted.
Secrecy Sleeve means an open-ended folder or envelope used to cover ballots to
conceal the choices made by each elector.

Storage Ballot Gompartment means a designed compartment in the ballot box
under each vote counting unit into which voted ballots are temporarily deposited in
the event that the unit ceases to function.

2
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Vote Gounting Unit means the device into which voted ballots are inserted and
which scans each ballot and records the number of votes for each candidate and
for and against each other voting question or other matter on which the assent or
opinion of the electors is sought.

3.

MINTMUM NUMBER OF NOMINATORS:

As authorized under Section 86 of the Local Government Act, the minimum number
of qualified nominators required to make a nomination for office as a member of
Council shall be 25.

4.

ACCESS TO NOMINATION DOCUMENTS:

As authorized under Section 89(7) of the Local Government Act, public access to
nomination documents will be provided on the lnternet or other electronic means
from the time of delivery to the Chief Election Officer until 30 days after the
declaration of the election results (34 days after general voting day) under Section
ß6 of lhe Local Government Act.
othenruise accesses nomination documents under this
included in them except for the purposes of
information
not
use
the
must
section
the Local Government Act.

A person who inspects or

5.

ORDER OF NAMES ON BALLOT:
The order of names of candidates on the ballot will be alphabetical

6.

ELECTOR REGISTRATION:

Pursuant to Section 69 of the Local Government Act, Council wishes to limit
registration of electors to registration at the time of voting for all elections or matter
on which the opinion of the electors is being sought at the time of voting under Part
3 and 4 of the Local Government Act;

7.

USE OF AUTOMATED VOTING COUNTING SYSTEM:

Council hereby provides for the use of an automated vote counting system for the
conduct of elections, other voting, and other matters on which the assent or opinion
of the electors is sought that may, from time to time, be required.
AUTOMATED VOTING PROCEDU RES
7.1

The presiding election official for each voting place shall offer, and if
requested, ensure that a demonstration of how to vote using a vote
counting unit is provided to an elector, aS soon as such elector enters the
voting place and before a ballot is issued.

7.2

Upon completion of the voting demonstration, if any, the elector shall
proceed as instructed, to the election official responsible for issuing ballots,
who, upon fulfilment of the requirements of the Local Government Act, shall
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then provide a ballot to the elector, a secrecy sleeve if requested by the
and any further instructions the
elector,
elector requests.
7.3

Upon receiving a ballot the elector shall immediately proceed to a voting
compartment to vote.

7.4

The elector may vote only by making an acceptable mark on the ballot

(a)
(b)

beside the name of each candidate of choice, up to the maximum
number of candidates to be elected for each of the offices to be
filled; and
beside either'yes' or 'no' in the case of each bylaw or other matter
on which the assent or opinion of the electors is sought;

7.5

Once the elector has finished marking the ballot, the elector must either
place the ballot into the secrecy sleeve, if one has been requested, or turn
the ballot upside down and proceed to the vote counting unit, and under the
supervision of the election official in attendance, insert the ballot directly
from the secrecy sleeve, if applicable, into the vote counting unit without the
acceptable marks on the ballot being exposed.

7.6

lf, before inserting the ballot into the vote counting unit, an elector
determines that a mistake has been made when marking the ballot, or if the
ballot is returned by the vote counting unit, the elector may return to the
voting compartment to correct the ballot or request a replacement ballot by
informing the election official in attendance.

7.7

Upon being informed of the replacement ballot request, the presiding
election official shall issue a replacement ballot to the elector and mark the
returned ballot "spoiled" and shall retain all such spoiled ballots separately
from all other ballots, and they shall not be counted in the election.

7.8

lf the elector declines the opportunity to obtain a replacement ballot and has
not damaged the ballot to the extent that it cannot be reinserted into the
vote counting unit, the election official shall, using the ballot return override
procedure, reinsert the returned ballot into the vote counting unit to count
any acceptable marks which have been made correctly.

7.9

Any ballot counted by the vote counting unit is valid and any acceptable
marks contained on such ballots will be counted in the election, subject to
any determination made under a judicial recount.

7.10

Once the ballot has been inserted into the vote counting unit and the unit
indicates that the ballot has been accepted, the elector must immediately
leave the voting place.

7.11

During any period that a vote counting unit is not functioning, the ele€tioÊ
shal| insert allthe ballots delivered-by-the
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@into

the storage ballot compartment, on the

understanding that if the vote counting unit:

(a)
(b)

becomes operational, or
is replaced with another vote counting unit,

the ballots in the storage ballot compartment shall, as soon as reasonably
possible, be removed by an election official and, under the supervision of
the presiding election official, shall be inserted into the vote counting unit to
be counted.

8.

7.12

Any ballots which were temporarily stored in the storage ballot compartment
during a period when the vote counting unit was not functioning, which are
returned by the vote counting unit when being counted shall, through the
use of the ballot return override procedure and under the supervision of the
presiding election official, be reinserted into the vote counting unit to ensure
that any acceptable marks are counted.

7.13

A sample ballot that may be used in an automated vote counting system is
attached as Schedule "4" to this Bylaw.

ADDITIONAL ADVANGE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:

ln addition to the required advance voting opportunity on the 10th day before
general voting day, the 4th day before general voting day will designated as a
second advance voting opportunity, except when that day falls on a statutory
holiday. ln these cases, the second advance voting opportunity will be held on the
third day before general voting day.
Advance voting opportunities on the dates specified above shall be available
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNIW PROCEDURES
8.1

Vote counting units shall be used at all advance voting opportunities and
voting procedures at the advance voting opportunities shall follow, as
closely as possible, those described in Section 7 of this Bylaw.

8.2

At the close of voting at each advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election official in each case shall ensure that:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
8.3

no additional ballots are inserted in the vote counting unit;

the storage ballot compartment is locked or sealed to

prevent
insertion ef
ballots;
the results tapes in the vote counting unit are not generated; and
the memory pack of the vote counting unit is secured.

-¿¡y

At the close of voting at the final advance voting opportunity, the presiding
election official shall:
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(a)
(b)
(c)

9.

ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;
secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be
inserted; and
deliver the vote counting unit together with the memory pack and all
other materials used in the election to the chief election officer at
election headquarters.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITIES:
9.1

To give electors who may othenruise be unable to vote an opportunity to do
so, the Council will provide a special voting opportunity as authorized under
Section 109 of the Local Government Act for each election and authorizes
the chief election officer to establish a special voting opportunity for each
election and to designate the location, the date and the voting hours within
the limits set out in Section 109 of the Local Government Act, for the special
voting opportunity.

9.2

Persons who may vote at a special voting opportunity shall be either
qualified electors who are residents or patients at the facility being used as
a special voting opportunity or qualified electors who are employed at the
facility being used as a specialvoting opportunity.

9.3

Council authorizes the chief election officer to limit the number of candidate
representatives who may be present at the special voting opportunity.

SPECIAL VOTING OPPORTUNITY PROCEDURES
9.4

Unless the chief election officer determines it is practical to use a vote
counting unit, a storage ballot compartment as defined herein, shall be used
for all special voting opportunities. The presiding election official appointed
to attend at each special voting opportunity shall proceed in accordance
with Sections 7 .2,7 .3,7 .4 and 7.5 of this Bylaw so far as applicable, except
that the voted ballots shall be deposited into the storage ballot compartment
supplied by the presiding election official.

9.5

The presiding election official at a special voting opportunity shall ensure
that the storage ballot compartment is secured when not in use and at the
close of voting at the final special voting opportunity, the presiding election
official shall seal the storage ballot compartment and return it together with
all other election materials to the custody of the chief election officer.

9.6

10.

lf a vote counting unit is in use at a special voting opportunity, the presiding
election official appointed to attend the special voting opportunity shall
follow the procedures outlined in Section 8 of this Bylaw as if it were an
advance voting opportunity.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING:

6
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10.1 As authorized

under Section 110 of the Local Government Act, voting and
registration may be done by mail for those electors who meet the criteria in
paragraph 10.2for each election or other voting.

10.2

The following electors are permitted to register to vote by mail and to vote
by mail ballot:

(a)
(b)

those persons who have a physical disability, illness or injury that
affects their ability to vote at another voting opportunity;
persons who expect to be absent from the City of West Kelowna on
general voting day and at the times of all advance voting
opportunities.

MAIL BALLOT VOTING PROCEDURES:
The following procedures for voting and registration must apply

10.3 Application

(a)

Procedure:

A person wishing to vote by mail shall apply by giving their name
and address to the Chief Election Officer or to the person designated
by the Chief Election officer for such purposes, during the period
davs before the first
commencing
p.m.
on
the Thursday, two
4:00
day of advance voting and ending at
days before general voting daY.

ffietbn-yeap2O

(b)

Upon receipt of a request for a mail ballot, the chief election officer
or designate shall, between the first day of advanced voting and
4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before generalvoting day:

(i)

make available to the applicant, a mail ballot package as
specified in Section 110(7) of the Local Government Act,
together with a statement advising the elector that the elector
must meet one or more of the mail ballot criteria specified in
Section 10.2 of this bylaw, and that they must attest to such
fact; and

i)

immediately record and, upon request, make available for
inspection the name and address of the person to whom the
mail ballot package was issued.

(i

10.4

Votinq Procedure:

(a)

To vote using a mail ballot, the elector shall mark the ballot in
accordance with the instructions contained in the mail ballot
package provided by the chief election officer;

(b)

After marking the ballot, the elector shall
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(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

10.5

place the ballot in the secrecy envelope provided and seal
the secrecy envelope;
place the secrecy envelope in the certification envelope, and
complete and sign the certification printed on such envelope,
and then sealthe certification envelope;
place the certification envelope, together with a completed
elector registration application in the outer envelope, an then
seal the outer envelope;
mail, or have delivered, the outer envelope and its contents
to the chief election officer at the address specified so that it
is received not later than the close of voting on general
voting day.

Ballot Acceptance or Reiection:

(a)

Until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
upon receipt of the outer envelope and its contents, the chief
election officer or designate shall immediately record the date of
such receipt and shall then open the outer envelope and remove
and examine the certification envelope and the completed elector
registration application, if applicable, and if satisfied as to:
the identity and entitlement to vote of the elector whose
ballot is enclosed;
the completeness of the certification; and
the fulfilment of the requirements of Section 70 of the Local
Government Actin the case of a person who is registering as
a new elector;
The chief election officer or designate shall mark the certification
envelope as "accepted" and shall retain in his or her custody all such
certification envelopes in order to deal with any challenges made in
accordance with Section 10.6 of this bylaw.

(i)
(ii)
(i¡i)

(b)

The unopened certification envelopes shall remain in the custody of
the chief election officer or designate until 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday
two days before general voting day, at which time the certification
envelopes containing the secrecy envelopes shall be opened in the
presence of at least one other person, including any scrutineers
present.

(c)

At 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two days before general voting day,
the chief election officer or designate shall place all secrecy
envelopes received up until that time into a ballot box specified for
such purpose, where such secrecy envelopes were received from
persons who rights to vote using a mail ballot has not been
challenged, or where such challenge has been resolved and the
challenged person permitted to vote.

(d)

Where an outer envelope and its contents are received by the chief
election officer or designate between 4:00 p.m. on the Thursday two
days before general voting day and the close of voting on general

I
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voting day, the provisions of Section 10.5 (a) of this bylaw regarding
ballot acceptance shall apply and the chief election officer or
designate shall retain such envelopes in their possession until the
close of voting and at that time shall open such certification
envelopes in the presence of at least one other person, including
any scrutineers present, and place the secrecy envelope containing
the ballot into the ballot box containing the other unopened secrecy
envelopes.
(e)

As soon as possible after all of the secrecy envelopes have been
placed in the ballot box designated for that purpose, the ballot box
shall be opened under the supervision of the chief election officer or
designate, and in the presence of at least one other person and any
scrutineers present, the secrecy envelopes shall be opened and the
ballots contained therein counted in accordance with the provisions
of the Local Government AcL

(f)

Where:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

upon receipt of an outer envelope, the chief election officer is
not satisfied as to the identify of the elector whose ballot is
enclosed, or
in the case of a person required to complete an application
for registration as an elector, such application has not been
completed in accordance with Section 71 of the Local
Government Act;or
the outer envelope is received by the chief election officer or
designate after the close of voting on general voting day,

the certification envelope shall remain unopened and the

chief

election officer shall mark such envelope as "rejected", and shall
note the reasons therefore, and the ballot contained therein shall not
be counted in the election.

(g)

Any certification envelopes and their contents rejected in
accordance with Section 10.5 (f) of this bylaw shall remain
unopened and shall be subject to the provisions of Section 160(2) of
tl'te Local Governmenf Acf regarding their destruction.

10.6

Challenqe of Elector:

(a)

A person exercising the right to vote under the provisions of this

(b)

The provisions of Section 126(2) to (5) inclusive of the Local

bylaw may be challenged in accordance with and on the grounds
specified in Section 116 of lhe Local Governmenf Acf until 4:00 p.m.
on the Thursday two days before general voting day.

Government Act shall apply where a challenge of an elector using a
mail ballot has been made.

I
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10.7

Elector's Name Already Used:

Where, upon receiving a request for a mail ballot, the chief election officer
determines that another person has voted or has already been issued a
mail ballot in the elector's name, the provisions of Section 127 of the Local
Government Act shall apply, so far as applicable.

10.8

Replacement of Spoiled Ballot:

(a)

(b)

11.

Where an elector unintentionally spoils a mail ballot before returning
it to the chief election officer, the elector may request a replacement
ballot by advising the chief election officer or designate of the ballot
spoilage and by mailing or othenruise delivering by an appropriate
means, the spoiled ballot package in its entirety to the chief election
officer or designate.
The chief election otficer shall, upon receipt of the spoiled ballot
package, record such fact, and proceed in accordance with Section
10.3 of this bylaw.

PROCEDURES AFTER CLOSE OF VOTING ON GENERAL VOTING DAY

11.1

After the close of voting on general voting day, each presiding election
otficial, except those responsible for advance and special voting
opportunities, shall undertake all of the following, generally in the order
stipulated:

(a) ensure that any remaining ballots in the storage ballot compartment
are inserted into the vote counting unit;
(b) secure the vote counting unit so that no more ballots can be
inserted;
(c) generate three copies of the results tape from the vote counting unit;
(d) telephone the results to election headquarters immediately;
unused, spoiled and voted ballots. votinq
(e) @
books. includinq resident. non-resident and spoiled ballot sheets are
anejlaee+neq packa g ed a n d sea ed se pa rate y;¡{egether-with-*he
I

I

.
(f)
ffi;
-0g)

i

eemBlete the þallet aeeeunt and Blaee the duplieate eepy in

remaininq two results tapes
Envelope;
(gh)

into

place memorv pack tooether with

the Results Tape

eliver.
pick-up.
boxes.
results
and
the sealed ballots
or have available for
vote counting unit and the election materials box to the chief election
officer at election headquarters; and
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(þÐ

deliver.er have available fer Biek up; the sealed ballets and results

be hand

delivered

to the C

Election Officer

at

must
election

headquarters.

11.2

Under the direction of the Chief Election Officer. ensure orisinal copv of the
ballot account. and one copy of the results tape are sealed into a ballots
and results envelope and returned to election headqurters.

11.E2

opportunity and any special votino opportunities where vote countino units
were used will be processed -in accordance with Section 11.1 of this Bylaw.

11.49 All portable ballot boxes used in the election will be opened, under the
direction of the chief election officer, at the close of voting on general voting
day and all ballots shall be removed and inserted into a vote counting unit
to be counted, after which the provision of Sections 11.'1 (a) to (h), so far as
applicable, shall apply.

11.t4 Upon the fulfilment of the provisions of Section 11.1 to 11.3 inclusive, the

ChiefElectionofficershallffiplacetheresultsina

spreadsheet, which may be used for display on the internet-or olhe¡
electronic means, indicating the total election results.

12.

RECOUNTPROCEDURE

12.1 lf a recount is

@,itshallbeconductedunderthedirectionofthe

chief election officer using the automated vote counting system and
generally in accordance with the following procedure:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
13.

the memory packs of all vote counting units will be cleared;
a vote counting unit will be designated for each voting place;
all voted ballots will be removed from the sealed election materials
boxes, except spoiled ballots, and reinserted in the appropriate vote
counting unit under the supervision of the chief election officer;
any ballots returned by the vote counting unit during the recount
process shall, through the use of the ballot return override
procedure, be reinserted in the vote counting unit to ensure that any
acceptable marks are counted; and
The Chief or Deputy Chief Election Officer shall place the results of
each voting place on a spreadsheet so as to tally the total election
results.

RESOLUT¡ON OF TIE VOTE AFTER JUDICIAL RECOUNT

11
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ln the event of a tie vote after a judicial recount, the tie vote will be resolved by
conducting a lot in accordance with Section 151 of the Local Government Act.

14.

AGEESS TE EAMPA1GN F¡NANEINO ÐOCUMENTS

and 90.1 will be available fer inspeetien threugh Eleetiens BC; as required by the åeeal

@

I

tls.

cENERAL

145.1 Any enactment referred to herein is a reference to an enactment of British
Columbia and regulations thereto, as amended, revised, consolidated or
replaced from time to time.

145.2 lf any part, section, sentence, clause, phrase or word of this Bylaw is for
any reason held to be invalid by the decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, the invalid portion shall be severed and the decision that it is
invalid shall not affect the validity of the remainder which shall continue in
full force and etfect and be construed as if the bylaw had been adopted
without the invalid portion.

15.

District of West Kelowna "General Local Government Election Bylaw No. 0017" is
hereby repealed.

READ A FIRST TIME
READ A SECOND TIME
READ A THIRD TIME
ADOPTED

CITY CLERK

MAYOR
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YACHT

CLUB

411l Gellatly Road. West Kelowna, BC. V4T 2K2
Phone 250-7 68-547 2 F ax 250-7 68-8972

Email:

wkvc@westkelownayachtclub.com website: www.westkelownayachtclub.com

February 9,2018

Mayor Doug Findlater and Council
District of West Kelowna
2760 Caneron Road
'West
Kelowna, BC VIZ2T6
Dear Mayor and Council:
'West
Kelowna Yacht Club (WKYC) I wish to thank
On behalf of Directors and members of the
generous
Grant in Aid of $6,000.00 received by the
for
their
the District of V/est Kelowna
WKYC during 2017.

As a non-profit society the WKYC is committed to serving both its members and the general
boating public in areas such as boating safety, environmental protection, education, and setting
an example as a leader in safe boating on Okanagan Lake. This financial support will contribute
to the public services that the WKYC provides throughout the active boating season.
The financial assistance that has been provided by the District of West Kelowna over the past
few years helps to ensure that this public service may be continued.
The WKYC looks forward to future boating seasons and to working with the District of West
Kelowna to further improve services relevant to both the yacht club and the public.
Sincerely,

Stephen Enns
U

Commodore

Õ¡^rr
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UJHNS \Mestside Health
lr{etwork Society

T. 250.768.3305

F.250.768.9813
Exec. Directo r@westsidehealthnetwork. org

160 - 2300 Carrington Road

West Kelowna 8,C., V4T 2N6
www. westsidehealth

i

Febrrrary

7,2018

{

City of West I(elowna
2760 Carncron Road
West Kelowna, BC, VlZ2T6

¡

n

etwork.org

¡,

,.

., j.?

Attention: Doug Findlater, Mayor and Council,

ll,,r¡ r

I

.'.

The Boarcl of Directors of the Westsicle Health Network Society would like to take this oppoltunity to
thank the City of West l(elowna for the grant in aicl of $ 14, 000.00. We are honored with our
partnership ancl urost appreciative of all of your efforts to assist the Westside Health Network Society to
achieve the vision of a healthy community through a shared commitment.

Our grant application request was for the purpose to maiffain ancl aclvance the essential services ancl
programs that the V/estside Health Network provicles seniols in the community, The programs and
services; Volunteer Services, Medwatch, Digital Device Assistance, Infornration and Refen'al all
positively impact the value of health, societal connectedness to nrembers in the community, particurlally
seniols.
In 2017, our volunteet's have contributed 18075 hours!! This equates to 8 full time employees that the
Network would have to hire at $25.00 pel hour. Our key stake holders holcl high expectatiorrs of our'
progranìs ancl services and we can meet their expectations with a low overhead and the direct beriefìts
that are plovided by volunteers.
The Westside Health Network Society continues to be an integral palt of the community, collaborating
with commr.rnity parhrers to enhance programs and services, which make a positive clifference to tl're
lives of rnany older adults. Community support is esseutial as we experience an increase in calls for help
fì'om our local ageing population. Working with partners and volturteers, a resiliency occlu's wheleby a
community cau address change, growth and evolve to benefit the community as a whole. We continr.rally
look at ways to strengthen our organization and together we can all wolk towarcls making a positive
difference in the lives of many older adults mr"rltiple times over.
Thank-you and we look forwald to a continuecl relationship over the coming years
Yours

ly,

Dusik,
crlt
Westside Health Network Society

CC: Lisa Siavashi, Revenue, I{eporting & Risk Manager
Support from the City of West Kelowna, United Way, lnterior Health & the Province of British Columbia
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON
File: 0360-20

3400 - 30TH STREET VERNON, BRITISH
TELEPHONE (250)

s4s-t36t

COtUlvlBlA VIT

586

FAX (250) 545-4048
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

March 1, 2018
Mayor Colin Basran
City of Kelowna
1435 Water Street
Kelowna, BC V1Y 1J4

Mayor Doug Findlater
Mayor West Kelowna
2760 Cameron Road
West Kelowna, BC V1Z2ï6

Mayor Andrew Jakubeit
City of Penticton
171 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5Ag
Dear Mayors Basran, Findlater and Jakubeit

At our Regular meeting of February 13,2018, Vernon Council endorsed the following resolution
in respect to the RCMP - Local Police Services - Amendments to Servlce, to be submitted to
the upcoming SILGA Convention.

WHEREAS, the Local Government Contract Management Cammittee ("LGCMC') is
intended to be a "farum for consultation, analysis and communication between local
government and the Province regarding the management of the Municipal Police Unit
Agreement";

WHEREAS, the LG)MC is to "receive and disseminate information to local
governments aboutissues that may impact the cost, quality, governance or capacity
of the RCMP to delíver local police services";
WHEREAS, the LGCMC is fo "consider changes proposed by the Province, the
Federal government and/or the RCMP in relation to any aspect of the delivery of
local government police seruíces';
WHEREAS, the RCMP British Columbia (E) Ðivision consistently makes unilateral
changes to the cosfs and delivery means of police seruices for localgovernments, with
little or no consultation and clearly without advising the LGCMC:
THEREFORE, be it resolved that UBCM appealto the Solicitor General to require the
RCMP 'E' Division to provide one calendar year notice to local municipalities when
there will be a change in means of service delivery that will have a substantial budget
impact ($10,000+¡ to the local municipality beyond historicalcosfs.
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BACKGROUND
Srnce the execution and imptementation of the Municipal Police Unit Agreement and
the creation of the LGCMC, the RCMP BC ('E) Division has made numerous
unilateral decisions which have altered historical police servlce provision and
significantty increased cosfs to local government. Iåose changes have often been
made with tittle or no prior notice, and no consultation, Notice to local governments is
generatty recelved through the local Officer in Charge. lt appears the LGCMC is not
advised and there is no opportunity for local government input to the cost, quality,
governance or capacity of the RCMP to deliver local police seryices.
CARRIED.'
Council subsequently asked me to reach out to you and respectfully request consideration of
your Council to co-sþonsor the above resolution, The nature of the resolution is similar to our
ôo-signed letter of January 16,2018 to Mr. Bruce Hayne (attached). ln shott, this is to ramp up
the role and profile of the Local Government Contract Management Committee (LGCMC) such
that the Province and the RCMP show greater respect for the LGCMC and reduce the
downloading of policing costs to local municipalities without prior notice and negotiations'
On behalf of Vernon Council, your consideration to co-sponsor the above resolution would be
sincerely appreciated,

m
Mayor
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File: 7400-01

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF VERNON
January 16, 2018

3,100 - 30T1-l STRËET VERNON. ÛRlTlSH

TILEPHONE (2s0] 545.1361

r^x

COlutvllllÀ VtT

5E6

(150] 545'404Ít
oFFICÊ OF THI lvtAYOR

via emall: bruoehaYne@surroY,ca
Mr, Bruce Hayne
Clty of Surrey
104 Avenue
13460
Surrey, BC V3T 1VB

-

Dear Mr, Hayne:

on a quafierly
Tho Mayors of the cltleç of Vefnon, Kelowna, West. Kelowna and Pentloton meet
ranglng: from
wlde
are
The
toplcs
lnterest,
óàrrj io r.ulew, dlscúsï and aðflon'toplcs of mutual
transportation'
homelessness to q uagga mussels, marljuana to reg lonal
pollolng is a regular toplo of discussion, lt is common that pollcing is the most expensive slngle
example, pollclng oogts are lncreaslng at
if n. ìiãm fn a city's buåget, ln tho case of Vernon, for
rates well beyonä the costs of all other munlcipal servlces combined,
on
All too often what fuels escalatlng pollcing oosts are short notloe dlrectlves from E Dlvlslon
the
ROMP
from
years
ehlfted
wlll
be
that
nãw costs for servtoelirrri l,ràuå uäån ln piaoe for many
io rocat munlclpallfler, ïn.rá dlreotlves óome wlth llttË tb no notlce and typlcally no consultatlon
E
whatsoever, The latåst, Uy exàmpfe only, is call answorlng after normal þuslness hours whlch
local
whlch
for
centro
and
911
Dlvlslon has advlseO w¡i'no lonber be þrovided througli the
detachments must make lmmedlaie provislon to assume responslbllity,

lssue. The
The point here is dlrec¡ves belng issued without notioe or consultation on lssue after
a
forum for
as
created
("LGCMC")
was
làoal covernment Contract Maiagement Commlttee
regardlng
Provlnce
and
the
ããnJuttátun, analysbãno .årmunication between looaigovernment
pollce
in. mànágàment ór ttlõ nliuñbipul poltotng Agreement undlr whlch the RcMP provlde local
serylces,

years slnoe the
Whlle our cities havo reqolved numerous dlrectives from E Divlslon over the
from the
wiun¡olpat Rútctng Àgi.umunt came lnto effect, we have not received Ptlo.l-1:tl.e
and
rarely
analysls
or
little
no
LaCn¡b, no roquËst iòi óðnJutation or dlscussibn ln advance,
lmplloatlons,
rate
tax
suffldenl noflce ïor ourCounclls to consider budget and subsequently
Committee
The Terms of Referenoe for the BC Local Government ROMP Contraot Management
cites two key functlons:

r

Communlcatlon - lnciuding to "Recelve and dlssemlnate informatlon to looalgovønngnls
to
about issues ihat *äV ìmpr.t the oost, quality, governance or capaolty of the RCMP
dellver local polloo servloes"; and
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Page 2

r

tt 9 Provlnce, the
proposed
Researoh and Analysis, lncluding to "conslder ohanges
-U.y
of the dellvery of local
Federat cover:nmã'rít rïa/oi ttre Écrr¡p ln relatlon to-any aspect
government Pollce servlces."

LGcMc ls not belng made aware of the "issues that may lmpact the costs"
and/or the
iàïårrri.i lóóål pottcãiðñrô"i - cosä nãlng rmposed unilaterally bv E Dlvlslon
It appears that the

Provlnce.

and reasonable notlce should
Local munlclpall¡es expeot a respectful consultatlon process
'pollce.
or should the costs of
servlce
looal
addlilonal ,.rouro"r-6ã n".er.ary to support
Counclls may, i¡ f39t'
Our
others,
göv"rnm"nt
from
exlstlng servlces ne tËnsferred to iocal
phase
th9:t, costs lnto
prepared
to
and
be
ãôtãä *fin the need ïoi tt addltlonal resources,
approach
dlsrespectful
and.
"
a
fruitraiing
our budgetg, l-towevãr, ärruòüüãi without Àotiod is
and BC
Provlnce
the
commlttlng
LG0Mc
ãðmólãiãrvät odds wfn'ilrã esiabtishment of the Bc
and
effÍolent
provldlng
an
goal
of
looal governments to wòrf together towards the common
effectlve RCMP Pollce service,

of the Municlpal Police
We would ask that UBOM beoome more involved ln the applicatlon
bo presented to
Province
br
the
nbr.rmänt ánO fn.ntlñut propot"d chanjes by E Dlvislori
thã LGCMc prlor to lmplementatlon.
Yours truly,

(
AkbalMund
Mayor,
Clty of Vernon

'tt*-

Colin Basran
Mayor,
Clty of Kelowna

ørãlâ
Doug Findlater
Mayor,
Clty of West Kelowna

Akþal Mund
Mayor, Clty of Vernon

copy:

Mayor Llnda Hepner, City of Surrey
MaYor Paul lves, Town of Comox
Oiréotor Ray Bouoher, Fraser Valley Re-glonal Dlstrict
Councillor Ál Slebrlng, Distriot of Notlh Cowlchan
MaYor Nell Menard, CitY of Merrltt
UBôM Presldent, WendY Booth
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'\

Andrew Jakubelt
Mayor,
Clty of Penticton

